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tomss, -,;hil~: th:;; sup:ceme rt:.laxa:Uon

which he is reputed -r.;c ·:njoy is the r::: ...ting oi' a n-sw cLr~4j!:·ctive story
by .Arthur B.
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the career of an a~~orney in g~n~ral prsctice ia probably
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For obvi ou a rea-

concernei~ yet not exactly in chronological ord~r.
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sons the n::mes of p~~rsons are ~i tlv~r wi tnheld, or 1 Nhen fsiVqn, are
1
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sci~.nce

I t has f' rec1u:m"... 1y b::sn said that an attorney is the conof'• a

its moral

..

ltY,

guic~e.

'

•

Ile 3hou::...~ 'ue niore than that;

he should be

Oth'::r y:cofeesional men are occasionally brought

into contact with ths ev1'l
•.:; -l w
c- : • ..c.•:.~ r. .1
;:. 0 ,,., .A."'
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pay
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our midst, but no man comes into such close association with the other

.'
1

CCI'1··1·J~
'iu..., .!. 1· J.

half of th~ world in so many diff~r~:nt ·says---no-t evc;n a preachr::r,

;

The olcl. ,Judge had

b~;en

trying for more thc1.n r:n hou.r to i'ocus his ~~-tt·JEUon on c;, volun!inous
r::<cord

f'o-~
J..

·'·}··
·~ J.J. ·.:

~"~u·"~'l"-=wr~
.:; LJ ·- ..:"' .•

Cou"".~.
'
.... IJ

I

but rwr?.l1 th';; ~~lr.:~ctric fan abOV8 him had

His steno-

fr)-ll5d. to 3Vu.rora.te thr;; chtst':.rinz ::irops ovc;r his brow.

.
'

gr·apher l1ad r:'tir·::d :for comfor-t to the out0r office, where she sought
conscla ti on in ths ruyst. ::ri ous cont.snt z of a sil V·'~r box which <":tdorned.

The weath0r

her dask; wh0n I ohsnced to lrop in for a little chat.
...
"'A•• ..:..:
,;.
.;.'-'·
•
had mo..(.lr; us :f::llow Eruff•::rt?:rs,. ·o"··c·~'1'~.::
._, "·"mr.

~d ~o play hud been po2tron~d on
11

I suppose you saw in

h ~-'-· v l' r1c.t.: c lo <· "'C1.- 11
,:J .,,

:

s~id

tically every branch of his our5ine ss, lnclud.in:.:;, I am sorry to say,
his d;:;alings with l1is f~:L~o·.v mem'oers a't th'3 bar, he is frequently compelled to meet e.nd oeccr1i'~ acq"_r.dnt·:Ll

seamy

si:.~e.

come one.

If he: ia inclinscl to cc a crimino.l himself) he r!iay be-

Every opro1·tunity is pr~G.::nte.J. .for oom:d t~;ir.z ernbezzle-

~no~1er
il

poor ·a
f 1 low

conv~rsation.

~one wren~
!;) I

•.J

was not willing to folloD hie lawyer's advice.

·o::

e:l_

Th'3 Judge

because he

b~hind

"the

bars.

0n t!1r: oth.<?r hand, if an attorr;·;}Y is himself upri~ht and.

truthful, the glirq.se ·Nhich he has of such li vee, will make hlm all

;:;h:~

closs;i ln.nk :J.nd.

the factsa anj soon had

ill''
J

rsv'~r.:.d u~1r·tn'"I'
_. c;.
I
-

th~ ~hols

story.

i·i-3 :);ill sttdy such people as pro"uleme in

hume.n nature~ l:!arnin~ -r.o exan:ine ::tn'l weigh ~heir purpoBee just as he
does oth;:;r circumsts.nces in

r:-;sp~~Ct(.:..ble contractor u.
/;:"

the stronger ani 00tter.

I:t' ha had listened
D.

ca.se, and making himself and his

1

0\

m

clients prcsr:er by a r'3ruta.ticn for v-::.:raci ty and square deo.ling.

Not understaruling thG r~l~tionshi~ which exi~ted b et·wesn th e h eaCL~
of

u

morning pu.ps-r Etbou't th·3 1~:e st End Bank

and I thought he would be in·terest·3d. in this fa.ilur~:.

to me, he •.•:oulcl. still

·~tf.\~kil'·'
·"'t!p.:.f.g
Of OUr
'' '·'.• .:.> ~:1'1'::
•
..,
...
J

known aoout them, would be

v:s.e attorn-;y for O~].e of the l;~_rgest fin~,ncial institutions in town

11

'"r·::
"" -

oi ty toci.ay men bsaring r:;rutationa aa fu.i1· li:.r:ry:!rs and supros·::dly re-

accoLnt of the intense heat .

I, by way of starting the

h .o~. r··1·1·0) 1~u,
·

-:;hose ·:~ho con~ru tute th~J

- r~-.·-LJ'!
~- noth1'
. rtg: of' for c>"T Y1 p•;<)r
. JU
mt;nt and even -c!18i't ,· to
· r y, su borna'i."i on

11

"Y''.:'~",
~Q

':'ii th

rrnFJ!'3

5·olf' ""'1at
wL ,
I 1lf.i..d~ expec t -

.J
c··f

In court, in prot0cting his cli0nte, in lockin~ up t2s~imony 1 in prac-

I

v

)

I

qu~stioned

him regarding

As it was followed by others

9CiL"Lally pe:;r eonal and all intr::re stin 0cr to m1s as a younger pre.o t i tioner, I

ren1crnoer, for inr;tance, a ·oankruptcy trial whore the oth19r side had

put two witneeaes on th~ st~nd to prove that my cli~nt, the creditor,
had been aware of the bankrupt's inaolvency) and had 1 knowing this,

received preferential p~yments.

These witnesses swore that they had

handed me a writtsn statement showing such insolvency . . No one else,

5

Qliilll2~§~_.Q.f_J~~~§~~L.§ig£ ·

4

that he had been in some sort of confinement;

they said had b99n present except ua three, so it became n9ceaaary

for me to testify to what had actually occurrel.

It

Yia8

w·i th great

relief and. pleasure that I li3tened, when 'the hearing waa ovar ~ to the

refar·ae's uecision in our favor, and particularly to the statement that
he had known

ill'.?

for a number of' years, out had never heard of my telling

him for a time and 1o.sirous of beinrr agreeable, I offered an inno-

see that you ara out".
who are also

To this day I steer cl9ar of

a client of mine.

111311 ti one ..l

r:, while ago was formerly
He

Then ha was a carp~ntar and contractor.

came

to my oi'l'ic:3 one day an~..i r~::qu·;;~r!Jcl information r::: :~;arding th.;; chattel

,

.

I

:

h1:1.d at any time pur oue~l

1
LLa!~

:h·~

-+-he JUC
· l ge wh e t•!ler or
'J

J..
no~,

h~'"

:.: :::.:c ti c:e of criminal law.

he bud formerly r,; si:its~·L in Ks:1tucky, it occurr·::d to me t.hat ho might

have fc·un(l th;;l.t

Grar~oh of

tll'::
tt;.\..
'·
1.1 .i.J. '~

After

mortgage loan busing ss, in ·,·,·hich h:;

~x-convicts

quond~rn ~ssocist~l."

an 1:.ntruth.
1

"I run :::;lad.", I said, "to

cent but too ar:vropriat e a SEtluta.tion.

At this -r:oint I V"- ntl1.r·.~'J.·'
to
.
"1 hat bank president Nhorn you

that I had not seen

~'rofs ssion i'ino.ncially attracti v,~.
·:
·~- ·:· ..L~·~~ ~•.. 0"'":.'

of •·'1l ·~· "'"" ··oor
ur1·vortun
l>
..L.
u. t' c.
•J

>;J -..1

8

·.tho

liat::minz; to his questions for some minutes, I interrupted him by ask-

ing if he '-Nas not •:Jarning a livin:~ at his occllpation, to which he ans-

vv3re·:l yes.

Thert3upon I told him tha:b, inasmuch as he ho.d sought my

a:t vice, the be Bt which I c ouLl :Si v,3 him was not to start a pawn 8hop.
If ha cc,.ll:ln't support his fo.Ir,ily with Nhat work h·3 ·,vas Joing, it would

not one which I have

inspiring

~nd

so~Ght.

Ths oi vil practic0 is ·t;o my mind mor'3

affords mere ch~nc0 for d~V3lopment.

As a younG man,

the court appoint~d me on s~v~ral occasions to rspreeent the defendants, and in ons ins-tanc':1 1~h!~ '3Xp·"'rienoe w:.ts v~ry amusing.

An i urrno-

1

'o~ b~tt::r

<~
for him to s:3cure emi.:lovrno·11·t··

, .... :.1.
p.:::

ru.nt and bs sottr~d Irishman, '.vho 'oor '3 th"l sug:j~ s t;i v:s n;;,me cf "Bsd-bug

·lay
··
1 i:C borer.

"It it~ possfnle the.t my r:::r:-l~:Lrk:;~ rrl"J.y hav0 scuncled of a moralizing
tone, lmt evi::1J3ntly mvJ clii3l1t

_
,., ·r-.,·~lr-.~'.;1
~ .1.
:.1~uch
:il'dnH~.., ·t·,nkr~

to h eart.'J

•

He aim-

ply r·;pli,;-1 that, in hi:!3 opinion, I Vv3.a -too honEHrt to be a eucceeaful
lawyer, 3.nd. that was the last vi ai t he ~;ver l~ai-l to our offic~.

Hi a

r~sultin~

failur8 haa not surprised me.

My only

hope is that th': n3xt time we run acrces on9 .~m0ther, my e;reetings 'Nill
not oe as inopportune as thoe9. I use\.l L1.ft ::r my fri ~nd Smi·th was r·3lt?,ased

from jail.

c u.ll::d "li'or·ctm·~ -t; :: llin~ Johnny" .

I ''.rf.nt

·~c t;hG

jail to cb'tc1.1n my

client's etat0m~nt, ~n~, us I ausp~ctsd, his sol~ defense was drw1ksnness.
Oi was J.hrWlk,

•
~ ·n1s
name p::ssl31 .from mvJ m::mory until I he.ltr:.t
c.l'
· h uvinJ; organized the

The

Joe") had ce0n in~iotsi for stsalins a horse f:om an ancisnt larky

Smith ami I had b::-:-m ratlBr closely thrown -tog~?·ther becauss

e,nJ. rvhin Oi v11nt up tc tho~: men' G houe~J to ask if Oi could elape
h'·'~ e"l.
;.; ·
'·_,·_, 2'-"·,·.~, Jv·,·r cr~.n 't coom in here)·
,-'::.'wan
to ·tht: barn
c;.-,
c.-.v..
th "'rP
' 0 l· ':·an
· +.. 0li·~~ •·.,nc;,. r :::· :-':1:'L
011 ·r._o1·.)
·;·•a:
(,.::0
··-- la· y :J.' O'.''n
,
• •''f·
.,
, n o!~ tl·1in1
• ...
and slape. 1
Th·:~ .first
places where they put hay aown for the harass to ate.
thing Oi knew Oi vvok2; up cut on th·:: Lixincton Poike o.top o' wan o'

In :fact, I had attended a

"frat" dinner at his house only a short time
Naturally~ wh~n~ aft3r

of our

buildin~,

~3fore

his incarceration.

securing his fr6adom, he ran into me at the door

I did not wiah to

ap~~aar

snobbiah.

neoalling simply

Jchim horses."
"This theory ~aa too ingenious and th~ man's past criminal

record too bad, to p~·:rmi t of his t0lline; the story to a jury.

11'.;.
j,,,

proved by the own·::r of th~~ horss thc.t Joe was intoxicatBd vrh:::n he

7
6

GlillFiGes
cf -t~he f?'~';.rr,y--8i:5.e.
____
._ __ -----··---···----·--

1~h,; lsputy sh~rii'f t!:!:rtified that he was 'in the

callsd at his d.oor, and.

e~me conlition n0xt mornin~ ~h9n arr~et9d, but there was no way to es-

anJ

pro~inent

•lialik~d
•·
w

~.lso

lady wo.s

r~'"l'Vcua

dr::lays.

·~, ·
~1~ no~or13ty

of court prcceGdinge.
anxious tc h8.ve no lont1' lr::L;al

~mJ. ·.~xc:: '~ :~ingly

finally, ::hsn ·l:F- ·,_,)···'
•">ntl·jma"'
· u "'.• ee(
t 1
-l!.l.f3't;c:;

· ' ti on,
an::uJ~lUC

I

tablish hia state of mental aberration at th9 precise moment when the
hore~ ~as

was astonished how quicklv" I

Consequently Joe was sent to th~3 p-c;ni tentiary for

stolen.

f~ll 1·n

~\tll·-~., ~:ror

,,,,·ith

oeal.

two , yGars on account of a clolLu-:Jn.\.-o.-ha-lf horse:
11 0ne of thr; Jii'ficulties about th;3 pr:.::.ctice of orimina.l law", the

gal age

und~r

~he

possession couli
I

if h:: ia .,;oun::: ancl ilill'Ulsive I m;:.y bc;comr~ so int,~r~3sted in his client'r,-)
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meet an enra:;J·ed husband 1 Lr~cauee: the visitor was only a boy clslivering
a package. o
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-TANAH MALAYU.
------The Malay Peninsula (Tanah Malayu) is a tongue-shaped bit of

. .
..GO ·3 how n1.,;ns
.
g1nrun;::;
of'

Th9 rscord which

' .
.
aL:·:C03.Cl1ll\.i:
:1rovHnm:ss.

hie 2..'Gi;?ntion ·:;lnn I ·:;nt·::r.::.l his off'icr~~ had almost dro~-

1'1,·:,--:~~

oc nv u··'•l'
,:.~..-"l
.~·

p~d

from hig hands.

As I turn3J to go, I could not h~lp but think

Asia, which, commencing where lower Burmah and Siam end, projeota
southward with a.n easterly bend toward the Malay Archipelago.

It

1t were a real tongue a.ncl if 1t were projevted farther, following
its present curve, it would lick Borneo, and would get juet a taste

vision so focusad that on0 coull ksJp his syas always fixed
·-·n·,-.1,:..,.} t·r··
-· 0
....

As· Eu~lyar:l Kipling haa sai;l:

.lo it m2..tt:.r •.vh·~re or 'ow we ~lieSo .long as w';; 1 ve OUl' '·:·al th to 1vatch it allTll•:. Jiff.-:;r-::J.rt waye ijhu,i; •.Lif'f·::r:'::nt thin3s ar~-;;
An' men an' wom0n levin' in this world;
T;.kin 1 our chsx.~.c~lS s.s th3y- c;::.!Jl:G alonr.:r
An··: ·~rhon th-"'.r :-11'n·t: T)'l';:,+c-·.1-~1·')"\t ~·1''"'''
c.·r·:. .)'OO·~l?
J. ... "
o..

of Sumatra, and, with the already present aroma of Java, would acquire a aeries of sensations which could possibly be imagined but
From the Isthmus of Kra, the northern boundary,
not described.
at the tenth degree north latitude, to Cape Romania, its most·aouther-

1111fh1-1,t

ly point, it is 750 miles.

At the isthmus it is but 70 miles wide.

Midway between the isthmus and the cape the tongue swells, eo that
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from Trenganu to Little Dingding the width is about 300 miles.

Below

this line the orosa distance rapidly decreases at Singapore, one degree
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Tanah

Tana. M!~!~

Mala~

-------------

north of the equator, is approached.
on the map thi 8 malay tongue of land appears limber and flexible,
but t is on the contrary firm and inflexible.
1

For many many years

the China sea driven west past Cape Man by the northeast monsoon, ha.s
done 1ts best to push Tanah Malayu away into the India Ocean·

It has

only succeeded in eating a little into the eas~ coast, and in making
pleaf:)ant butter-cup yellow beaches of the rocks, with occasional little
bays trimmed with caeuarina trees, which, aa one sails up to them, seem
to quiver in every slightest breeze and shine and sparkle and glint in
the hazy heat.
'~

I

','1'

dream bays.

so long as one is not too near them they look like
From these beaches the land rises very gradually aoross

'•·<

'l

..
;j

I

the jungle-covered plains toward the mountains of the interior from ·
which the shallow rivera flow.

In the mountains it is oooler than in

the plains, and so there the streams are active and noisy and energetically pound their ways '3astward looking for adventure, which they find,
until in the steamy plains they become lazy, and acquire the habit
called by the white man "tomorrow".

Then they ramble easily along

through dense insect-filled leafy paths of the forest untilJ gradually 1
as everything happens in Malayu, r:tthey slide into the eaa.

To the west of the Malayan ridge also the streams rush down to
the plains;

and then, like their sisters of the east, they too get

lazy until they almost sleep and ao sneak forgetfully into the sea of
watchful waiting--the Gulf of Bengal.

But the western coast is a coast

of mud, for there the monsoon never blows, and so the beaches are not
washed.

To the water's edge the insects swarm, and the Indian Gulf,

overcome by ita age, ita custom of

quietud~,

and its dreams of Nirvana,

laps the shore from one year's end to the other except at the times of
the brief aumatras of the rainy seasons, when for a time the winds urge
the waters to attacks upon the mud, and the heavens seem fairly to burst
with rain, and then the transient force of the outbreak is over, and

the eon-old fatigue a0o·ain claims the sea and again it resumes its
everlasting lapping, and the mud commences again ita breeding and
again the insects dominate the air.
~ecause

of these things the east shore is olean and the beaches

are wide and sandy and full of color;

and the west shore is a series

of marshes, mangrove swamps, and long dismal mud flats.

over it all
I

I.

the average temperature ranges from 68 - 100 degrees in the shade
with a general average of 80 degrees for the year, and over it all the
rainfall varies between 75 and 155 inches.

It is obvious therefor that

Tanah Malayu is hot and moist, and to one who knows, that is a bad combination of features.

It leads to several things, the moat important

of which is the Malay. But just because this sounds
that it is not also cold.
hot season is

hot~

hot~

don't imagine

The cold season feels just as cold as the

and I have slept in my Khaki clothes and a heavy

sweater under three army blankets when the thermometer registered 60
degrees.

For after all it is not eo much where the mercury stands

that makes the differences, but what it has been doing meanwhile, and
from 90 degrees or 100 degrees in the shade at noon to 60 or 70 degrees
at night is a big jump.

Think of a temp~rature of radiation of 165

degrees in the white heat of a city street, and then consider the effort of Nature to let you down to 80 degrees at nightJ
All of these thibga play a very vital part in the character of
the Malay, and so also do they, in the reactions of the white man.
The Malay is produced from the reactions to heat, water and jungles,
and therefore he is what he is.
Between the innumerable rivers, most of them small and all of
them shallow;

roofing them with densest foliage, the forests reach

from east to west, and from north to south.

They form tunnels for

the waters which are the roadways of the people.

At the banks the

trees are bound together with vines and creepers to form walls almost
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P.ros cats, insecta, and the
impenetrable eave for the elephant, rnlnoc~ '
jungle knife.
To travel in new placee in the jungle is tremendous

'

:~
'

,.•.

,J:'

'

h
'

I

The task of making pathways for themselves is a great one even
labor.
are
for the jun8le beasts and so it happens that the traveled ways
Elephant
those in the making of which all have helped - beast and man.
the big cats follow it, and the native
and rhinoceros break openings;
over and
with hie knife c~eane it and by and by it is a thorofare.

concerning the thoroneaa with whioh you have tucked your net under
the mattress.
At dawn the tree bretta again raise their shorus;
aign and trill more sweetly than at evenl' nCf'
ul'

canopy through which the sunlight only forces a partial passage, and
serves only to cast a patch of color here and these and to offer

~llus

tration of the Tyndall phenomena with inaeote and water vapor.

The

air, "hangs heavy as remembered sin", in the cloistered groves.
to inhale the sodden, musty air requires an effort.
the body requires more effort.
living thing.

Amd with this there ~a no sound of a

An occasional butterfly glints in the beams of light.

But never a sound.
Ae the sun falls the jungle comes to life,
their orchestration.

Insects commence

The monkeys leap and chatter, and whoop their

Parrots aoream, and those other birds that oan, and they

are few, sing.
alive.

Every movement of

Noiseless ante are everywhere---the health department

of the forests.

way along.

Even

In the ooolneaa of the night the jungle is still more

The argus pheasants yell to one another as the hours creep by;

the far away trumpet of an elephant breaks the stillness;

and the

frightened barking cry of a deer comes to you acrose the river;

and

as a drone acrose and through all the other sounds is the constant hum
of insecta.

The little workman-bird site on a tree nearby and drives

coffin-nails without number, the mosquito works indefatigably to find
a larger opening in the net about you, and the ticks make investigations

the monekya bark afresh;

and the leaves of the forest glisten in the undried dew.

Then as the

sun mounts and the dew dries, the sounds of the jungle die away one
by

one until the silence of the forest is once more unbroken for the

long hot day.

beside these tracks the brenchee cross and re-cross and are bound together by countless creepers, so that overhead all one sees is a green

the birda

What ie there for a man to become in such a tanah?
one must sleep and rest.

In the day

Will he &at, the jungle gives all.

In a

small clearing, the surface scratched, anything that one needs \fill
grow.

To be sure, if one goes away on a visit the clearing disappears

and the jungle comes in, but then one can make another clearing in a
few afternoons.

Everything is laid at the feet of man and all he

must do is take it.
must be able

But he must beware of the jungle always.

He

to run from it, and so he must live on a stream for only

the water gate away from the jungle.

The ·forests are filled with

spirits some of which a man must fear and some of whioh he must dare.
The result would seem to be that the Malay

ou~ht

to be without excep-

tion lazy and superstitious, both of which he seems to be, but which
he is not, necessarily---at least he is not neceeaarily lazy.
doe a 1 however 1 suffer from a tendency to

la~ine sa

He

a.nd were it not for

his essential kindliness he would be utterly unregenerate.

Years of

rajahs and the authority of the Kuran has made him a. believer in authority, provided always that he accepts the authority.

In addition

to the·ae common traite, the groups vary, probably because of the isolation of soma 1 and because of intercourse with foreigners, chiefly
pirates, of othera.

And so th9Y vary from the Pahang Malay, who,

in hie unregenerate state, as Clifford puts it, thinks chiafly of
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·ntr ·~uea. and the sparta which hie redeeda of arms, i lli oit 1ova l 1 ~ .
li~ion holds to be sinful, and the Trenganu man. The former is a
he haa an overweening opinion
cook fighter, a gambler, and a brawler;
of himself, his country and his race; he ia at once arrogant, irreligi0

ous, and unintellectual.

He ia of the Roosevelt type.

are, on the other hand, the otiginal Bryani tea.

The Trenganu men

Thsy have never been

known to oppose capture and only ask to be let alone in their trades

and occupations.

A Malay proverb says wheedlers are the men of M&laoca;

boasters, the men of Menangkabu;
the men of Trengganu;
of Kelantan;

cheats, the men of Rambau;

cowards, the men of Singapore;

liars,

thieves, the men

If you play

the game---at least part of it their game---they are insistently interesting and companionable.
mendously.

There is no difficulty in liking them tre-

On the other hand, if you do not care to go half wa.y---well

so much the worse;

they are still insistent but not companionable, and

they are very interesting.
Clifford said to the man of Malaya.:
"I have eaten your rice and salt,
I have drunk the milk of your kine,
The deaths ye died I have watched beside
And the lives ye have lived were mine.
Kipling, speaking not to Malaya, but in words which apply perfectly
in Malaya., said:

'··. !.
1,

i;

n

f

~'

•

·OOme

Or

ry0,

0

for t'nat means worry, ancl worry ia

not compatible with comfort in the East, especially in the tropical
East.

It produces all sorts of strange disorders from alcoholism

to heat prostration and sudden death, and it starts vicious circles
t~a.t

oan be broken only by going home on leave;

and then when one

1! back home the speed of it all irritate a the nerves, and we say
"The East is calling."
calls.

Once you have known the East, 1t always

It is a pleasant sort of thing to feel that nothing makes

any especial difference;

that whether a job is done tomorrow, or

next week, or next year, nothing much i a gained or loat.

·Allah

will see that all is well, and that credit will be given where credit

and arrogant are the men of Pahang.

But take them by and large they are not half bad.

try to make them

"It is not good for the Christian's health
To hustle the Aryan brown;
For the Christian riles, and the Aryan smilea
And he wea.reth the Christian down;
'
And the end of the fight is a tombstone white
With the nama of the late deceased
'
And the epitaph clear, A Fool lies her~
Who trierl to hustle the East." ·

Allah is Allah, and there is no one but Allah.

is due.

To illustrate the Malay character, I am going to repeat the
tale of Mat Arif which was told by Hugh Clifford, one of the few great
Resident Commi saionera of the Malay States.
This is the tale of Mat Arif, the outlaw, told the
he died.

ni~ht

before

With Oriental philosophy he bore no 111-will to the men who

had doomed him to death, and so he invited Clifford to show his tobacco
and betel.

The little bare, boarded room, with the barred window high

up in the wall was very quiet and the soft tome a of the outlaw, as he
eat enjoying hie smoke and chew with complete calm and obvious content,
seemed to emphasize rather than to breai upon the stillness.

He was a

big atur'dy fellow for a Malay, his beautifully built frame denoting both
strength and activity.

His strong hard face was deeply lined;

his

eyes were bright and full of life, yet there was in them that look of
settled, self -contained pa tienoe which is ao characteri atic of the
Asiatic in the hour of adversityi

they were the eyes of one who was

All of which means in good plain Engli ah that you may live the life of

staring inevitable death in the face very steadily, without fear, with-

the Oriental native if you make up your mind to it, but you must live
~E~! life.
You must take things as they come and go. You ~ust not

out ourioai ty, without even any great measure of reluctance.
"It ia like the checker game", he said, and behold I am check-
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and though the

mated.
end hath come, and I at last am worsted, I have had my share of play
1

--ay, and of plunder too, for I have taken of the white man s pieces
more than a pawn or t·Ro."
'Yes, Tuan, the season for concealment is over and past, and with
it the time for lying- though of lies, in very truth~ my lawyer-man
He lied dexterously and with cunning; but the

judge was a wise man, and he believed no tittle of the vain things that
lawyer-man said.
fencers;

Aa for me, I watched the confliat a.a one watohea two

and it was pretty aport, but never was I in doubt as to the
I had the~~ Tuan- a presentiment that mine hour had come,

ieaue.

and I knew that nought, not even the judge himself, had power to save
me.

Indeed the trial was without purpose, for Fate no man oan stay

or alter;

yet the affair was conducted in seemly fashion~ with state

and ancientry, and that pleased me;

for it is better, as the proverb

hath 1t that our little one a should peri eh rather than established
custom."
"Thou aayeat that the trial was of necessity in order that justice mi~ht be done?

Doubtless, Tuan, doubtless;

since all things are ordained by Fate?

but what is justice,

The white folk have muoh wis-

dom and mieht, but they act, not aocorcling to their own will, but in
such fashion aa Allah giveth them to act.

Justice, eayest thou?

Justice- ayl and injustice tool are as Fate maketh them.
man and the brown are alike Fate's instruments;

in the appointed hour, payeth all reckonings, settleth all so ores, ma.keth square all accounts, be hi a tools wha·t they may.
'tia the •,vhite ~r.en who have ordered my death;

Men think tha.t

but,Tua.n, it is not so.

I am sentenced by Fate, which no man may elude; and I have no quarrel
against thee or thine, who do hie bidding."

I

for

!

and

:

I

though death be terrible, it is but the price we pay for life;

''•

I, now that the passing-hour hath well-nigh sounded, would not shirk
payment for that which hath been mine., nor, to escape that payment,
would I forego what I have enjoyed, whereof the memory still lingereth
with me".
"It was in the village of Kota Tempa.n that first I saw I!§!,
Tuan, - Ala.ng, the girl whom Fate had allotted to me even from the
beginning.

I had come down over

~he

border to collect a debt that

was due my father, and the folk with whom I stayed were bidden to a
wedding feast.

There was a great assembly from all the country

round, and I did manfully in the fencing-ring, so that many women
oaat kind glances my way.

I stepped among the throng, swinging my

shoulders a little, my kris at my belt, a spear in my hand;

and the

men treated me with honor, for rumor had told them of my prowess; and
I knew that·their women-folk would follow me as dogs follow their
masters~

did I choose to· make a sign.

It is very good when the heart

is young to know that one is goodlier than any other whom Allah hath
fashioned and to be able to cast a conqueror' a glance at all the wi vee
and maidens, conaoious tha~ thoy love one, while their men hate and
envy.

I bore myself arrogantly those days, and men were meek, and

women bold in my company.

But though I showed kindness to many a

hussy, my hour had .not yet come, and I prized aport and fighting more

The white

and Fate, the immutable,

nI
i

"Nor would I that Fate had ordained matters otherwise;

It hath been a good game and well contested;

had a goodly store.

27

than all their blandishments."
But at the wedding feast, at the hour of the ~~~g, when as t
thou knowest, Tuan, the bride and bridegroom are led forth, decked
splendidly~ and are made to sit motionless on the dais before all the
company~ I looked up and saw .B~!.

She was like a flower, very deli-

cate and small, and her hair was as black as night, and smoothed with
oil so that it shone; and the glamor of hervface wae like unto that

'I

I
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cast by the full moon~ so that its effulgence blinded me ..
my breath 1 and my

I drew in

liver within me was fiery hot of a sudden~ so that

.

afternoon, at about the hour when the kine come down to water, we
reached a place in the heart of the forest where a little brook ran

and the nails of my hands bit into the flesh ae I
gave me pain;
clinched them, for my soul writhed at the thought that. she was being

past a sand-api t, and her·e we pitched our camp.

Kulop and I and the

given ae his bride to t~e oaf who squatted shame-faced beside her.

one for Alang: and her man, one for me 1 and one well below the wind,

But of all thia r gave no aiVl~· only ri laughed aloud, making a jest of

for the Sakai dog;

much saltness and arrogance~ eo that the girl on the dais was startled,

care which I bestowed upon the making cf thG hut which, as he thought,

and for a little space---the mere flicker of an eyelid---her gaze was

was to shelter him and his wife."

1t

fixed upon me.

Sakai, Pa' Pa-Tin, cut palm fronds in the jungle and made three huts,

and I saw her bosom heave under the 'iV'eight of

gold ornaments that bedecked it.
that she had seen me;

Then I was well pleased, for I ·knew

and in those days, so surely as a maiden looked

upon me, love was born for me in her heart

•

me for my trouble 1 I tarried in her village~ and I was at pains to win
the affection of the man to whom Alang had been wedded.

"Now it had been in my mind to delay the business of killing

native land whither the white man's law doth not run;

In my heart

but this I hid with cunning, which was easy,
Presently I had wori hie love, and he was wont

to say that we were close as th~ fingernail and the quick, which saying

of the fool, her husband.

Also, as I ate rice with him, the eilly bab-

ble of his speech irked me, for he spoke of his love for me and of the

mine~

I bade him accompany

ing.

Therefore 1 very suddenly I rose up~ seized my spear, and stab-

Also. I called aloud to the Sakai animal to aid me; and he,
bed him.
holding me in great awe, lifted up a heavy club and broke Kulop'a head

me over the border to mine own country 1 bringing hi a wife with him;

so that his limbe stiffened slowly and he ceased to move about.

and he---for the silly one had great confidence in me---agreed willing-

we laid him in the shelter which he had designed for me, and I made

ly, since I promised him much happiness when mine ovm village should:

shift to comfort Alang;

be reached."

make protest.

"One day, therefore~ we set off upon our journey, traveling through

back.

the man Kulop, Alang his wife, my-

and a Sakai dog---an aboriginal jungle-man who bore my gear on his
All that day we

journeyed~

anu my

I

by no means fitting that I should suffer her any longer to be the thrall

and of many other matters which bore witness to hie lack of und~rstand-

eel!~

I

young one is impa.tient 1 and as I beheld Alang 1 very neat and lovable,

Fate had set apart for me;

the forest by a narrow jungle path;

'

but when one ia

great things which we twain should dorwhen mine own village was reached,

Later, when his trust was all

;

the said Kulop until such time as we had creased the border into my

I hated him because he possessed her whom I desired---the girl whom

tickled me.

.

;

making busy with the cooking pots--the thought came to me that it was

11

"Later, when I had collected m'y debt, and something over to repay

for the man was a fool.

i

!

It seemed to me that a great fear possessed her, tha.t

she shrank away afraid;

and Kulop, the witleae fellow, thanked me for the

he~t

was very glad beqause

I saw now with certainty that Fate had given Alang to me.

In the

Then

for she, being a woman, must needs weep and

But soon, very soon, I dried her eyes, and gave her

good reason to thank me in that I had ridded her of a fool, and given
Many a time
Allah! Allah!! Allah!!!
her a. good husband instead.
~e 1 ·e in the crook of my arm, and tell to
from that night forth di d S l• 1
me the tale of her love; and I were noggard and unworthy did I grudge

i.
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cause of the little skill with ,,,hich the steersman guided her.
1

to Fate aught that he might demand in payment for what he then vouchoafed to me".
"In mine own land I took Alang to wife, but I wae irked by the
evil things which Kulop's

d

r~lativee

said conc:;rning me;

and present-

Then

t hat, as my hands were bound, I should
I made a great protest.. say1ng
·

die of suffocation were the boat ta be upset, and I told my warders
that the man who held the steering oar would certainly

drew~

ua all.

Then the Sikh corporal unlocked my fetters, and bade me steer the

ly I determined to revi ai t hi a village, so that hi a peOple might learn
I too~ Ala.ng
better manners and more bridled apeeoh, at my hands.

very ounriing in the management of crafts through rapids---which in-

with me, for I desired to show her kith and kin tbat I had done well

deed was true.

by her, and also that I had no cause for shame for that I had slain

fools, for they pray to a cow, eaohew tobacco, and grow their hair

her man."
"I! ow, when I arrived at her village, swage;ering somewhat to show

long like a. woman;

that I had no fear, at· first men and women and little children ran

closely, . and when we reached the big fall I took order to overturn

hither and thither distractedly, like chicks that :Lack a mother hen;

the boat

but I bade them be at peace, and spoke them fair, ao that they took

Sikhs, I made shift to win to the shore.

heart, and did me reverenco, apologizing for the vain things, which,

moment looking back at the Sikh men' struggling in the water,

boat;

for the orew, fearing an accident, all declared that I was

Allah ie very good, and He hath made all Sikh men
<

I

:

'

also they undid my fet.ters."

I made a little secret sign to Alang that she should watch me

'

in their i'olly ,. they had said

oonc~rning me

and my actions.

But

and seizing Alang and a rifle which belonged to one of the
On the bank I stood for a

wei~hed
0

down by their heavy clothe a, with their hair afloat like duckweed ,

I'

I

the ae folks were vary wicked, for, unknown to me, they sent ~unners
to the nearest police post;

and one afternoon when I was playing

and with such an uproar coming from them that the voices of the rapid
were stilled.

I was very well pleased, and I jeered at them with

kick-the-basket with sundry youths of the village, of a eudden I was

many pungent words ere I took to the jungle and won free from pursuit.

surrounded and set upon by certain heavy handed Sikh constables, ·and

Then, Alang, with me, I passed across the border into mine own land,

I, being unarmed~ could make no suitable resistance.

making only a little stay on the journey to burn the village which

The sikhs

bound my hands; and all the village people, who had been

so

humble and

had done me di ehonor;

and in mine ovm country I li vc:d, loved and

soft-spoken while I was free, taunted me in a horrid fa,ehion now that

honored by all, for many years.

I was fettered; out throughout I felt no graJ£---no presentiment of

me, I went a-raiding into Perak, for the

evil---and therefore I knew that I should surely escape."

under the white man's rule, and I had a mind to share in their pros-

l
s put me and Alang, my wife, into a boat,
"On the morrow th e S'kh
l

perity~

Now and again, when the fancy took
people there grew wealthy

but I injured no one~ and in eo far as his body was concern-

River to Kuala. Kangaar, where
and began the J·ourne Y d o·.m t'h e Perak
·

ed, unless he had the folly to offer resistance to me when I had a

the white men live' and I sat in the stern wl· th manacles about my wrists

mind to possess myself of hie

Now those reaches of the .river, Tuan, as thou knoweat, are beset with

merrily, and Alang loved me well and bore me

rapids, and at the first of these our ,ooat was well nigh swamped be-

a. daughter or twain with eyes like her own.

gear .

Therefore, those years aped
acne, four or five, and
I have no quarrel with

::
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Fate, Tuan for he hath treated me lavishly.

m£!E THE HEART IS.

--------

Alang was mine to me

and now that
for many reasons and nought can rob me of that memory;
I t
r to be gone
How many hours reehe hath pas sed away,
oo am w.;a Y
·
1

No more typically American situation can be found than that
of the smoking compartment of a sleeper on a night train that has

main before the dawn~ Tuan? For at dawn I go."
And at the dawn he went 1 meeting his death with the same calm

been arranged to suit the American public.
are sufficiently bizarre.

Both train and public

The train starts about midnight so as to

indifference with which he had taken the 11 ves of those who had stood

give to the gaily inclined something of an evening before boarding it.

between him and hie desire---too completely satisfied with himself,

Others, who wish to go to sleep early may do so at any time after nine

and too sublimely conscious of his rectitude to entertain the smallest doubt as to his eternal salvation;

o'clock.

and supremely contented to lay

If they come aboard with this intent, but change their

minds, there is the smoking compartment with companionship a.nd., uau1

any blame that mi~ht be due as a burden to be ·borne by the broad. shoul-

ally, conversation.

ders of Fate the immutable.

About midnight the train pulls out and runs just

fast enough not to delay the slow freight on the right of way.

1

PAUL G. WOOLLEY.

It ar-

rives at its destination approximately at seven o'clock in the morning.
,..

,.

Trains like this meander every night between importa11t points over all

************

the expanse of the United States .

. A few weeks ago; about nine o'clock at night a grizzled individ1

ANNIVERSARY MEETING.

--------------------

ual with severe fea.tures and bright eyes, settled himself' on the lounge
of a smoking compartment of the kind mentioned, in a corner which was
soon
next the window and facing the solitary arne hair of the place.
a.fter; there loomed through the curtained doorway a portly gentleman

l.

Where the Heart Ia 1

J . Remsen Bishop ."J

2.

A Census of Colors,

Thomas N. Norton
(Ex-member)

(Ex-member)

3.

Vedic Consolation 1

w.

4.

In Retrospect--A Bloodless Revolution,

Percy Werner
(Ex-member)

N. Guthrie
(Ex-member)

5.

Jingles,

w.

6.

The Club Thirty Years Ago 1

Jerome B. Howard.

N. Guthrie
(Ex-member)

·

whose distinguishing mark was a marvelously befigured and enameled and
Suns and chainpolished ornament the.t hur:g from hi a watch chain.
links and geometrical figures and clasped hands and hieroglyphics deUpon his appearolared him all sorts of things in secret councils.
anoe he was greeted from the lounge ·.~i th a cheerful "Gut en Abend".
grunted "Evenin'" in reply and sank into the armchair.

Producing a

cigar case, with a knowing air he selected a cigar J out its tip with
a gold or gilt cutter that shared the chain on which hung his big
watch charm~ and in silence fell to smoking.

*********

He

eli vidual

Suddenly a dapper in-

entered the compartment~ plumped down on the lounge, began to
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WHERE THE HEART IS.

------------

Fate, Tuan, for he hath treated me lavishly.

Alang was mine to me
and now that
for many reasons and nought can rob me of that memory;
she hath passed away, I too am weary to be gone.

No more typically American situation can be found than that

How many hours re-

of the smoking compartment of a sleeper on a night train that has

For at dawn I go."

main before the dawn, Tuan?

been arranged to suit the American public.

And at the dawn he went, meeting hia death with the same oalm

are sufficiently bizarre.

indifference with which he had taken the li vee of those who had stood

The train starts about midnight ao aa to

I

give to the gaily inclined something of an evening before boarding it.

between him and his desire---too completely satisfied with himself,

Others, who wish to go to sleep early may do so at any time after nine

and too sublimely conscious of his rectitude to entertain the smallest doubt as to hie eternal salvation;

Both train and public

o'clock.

and supremely contented to lay

If they come aboard with this intent, but change their

minds, there is the smoking compartment, with companionship a.nd, usu-

any blame that mi~ht be due as a ·burden to be borne by the broad shoul-

ally, conversation.

ders of Fate, the immutable.

About midnight the train pulls out and runs just

fast enough not to delay the slow freight on the right of way.

PAUL G. WOOLLEY.

It ar-

rives at ita destination approximately at seven o'clock in the morning.
Trains like this meander every night between import~1t pointe over all

************

the expanse of the United States .
. A few weeks ago, about nine o'clock at night, a grizzled individ-

ANNIVERSARY MEETING.

-----------------~

ual with severe features and bright eyes, settled himself on the lounge
of a smoking compartment of the kind mentioned, in a corner which was
next the window and facing the solitary arnchair of the place.

1.

Where the Heart Is,

J . Remsen Bishop .~ ')
(Ex-member)
·

2.

A Census of Colors,

Thomas N. Norton ·') " ·
(Ex-member)

3.

Vedic Consolation,

w.

4.

In Retrospect--A Bloodless Revolution,

Percy Werner
(Ex-member)

N. Guthrie

(Ex-member)

5.

Jingles,

w.

6.

The Club Thirty Years Ago,

Jerome B. Howard.

N. Guthrie
(Ex-member)

after, there loomed through the curtained doorway a portly gentleman
whose distinguishing mark was a marvelously befigured and enameled and
polished ornament that hung from ·his watch chain.

Suns and chain-

links and geometrical figures and clasped hands and hieroglyphics deI.,-

\\

clared him all sorts of things in secret councils.

Upon his appear-

ance he was greeted from the lounge ·.vi th a cheerful "Gut en Abend".
grunted "Evenin'" in reply and sank into the armchair.

He

Producing a

cigar case, with a knowing air he selected a cigar) cut its tip with
a gold or gilt cutter that shared the chain on which hung hie big
'watch charm, and in silence fell to smoking.

*********

Soon

Suddenly a dapper in-

dividual entered the compartment, plumped dO\~ on the lounge, began to

f'

I
I.

_____
Where

______
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ditto, clothes, collar, tie, cut of hair---all too correctj
fan himself and remarked' "Gee,. 1t' s hot!"

The remark seemed to be

directed especially to the Teuton in the corner, so proved by hie
"It is not really hot, but you
"gut en a:oend n to the first arrival.
make yourself hot" replied this person in rather an unnecessarily pep1

pery tone.
for a while.

The exuberant one collapsed at tllia, and silence reigned

\ 11 ttle company had a.n uncomfortable feeling of the presence of an im-

maculateness founded upon a secure financial and social state that was
beyond their hopes and alien to their sympathy.

began with startling abruptness:

"The Kronprinz will take Verdun and
He said Verdun with the acth8n the English will find their mistake".
cent on the "Ver". and this is the accepted pronunciation among those
who confidently oelieve no plan of the German war office to have miscarried in the slightest particular.

If' faith would remove mountains

evidently to intere at himself in the talk.
rejoined:

Illinois.

But I feel all die time dat Germany leads all the world,

man-American and then an American pure and simple.

war machine.

simply be eliminated.

It is a terrible faith, but sublime in the utter devo-

,

Then the elegant feature on the lounge chimed in:

ing a game in which the stake is opportunity to expand commercially

"I don't know", he sai<l in ra moderate

and financially.

opponent' a part as we are comfortably capable of ourselves.

The treatment of Belgium kind of got under my belt,

Pomona were going home from their wedding trip:
live 1 " aaya Euphemia~ "in such a dreadful place?

You might call me a sort of one-aided neu-

where where you needn't be afraid of chills."

·

His ahoaa were just right, socks

You ought to go some"That's jus' what I

~p and we looked all over it careful 1 and wherever there wasn•t chills

on the lounge had been occupied by a man who drew all eyes, as soon as

eral taste, too carefully dressed.

"Oh, why will you

thought, ma.• am 11 , returned Pomona. . "But Jonas and me got a di aeaee

While this little interchange had been going on, the vacant spaoe

He was not over-dressed, but was, for the gen-

You re-

member what, in Rudder Grange, Euphemia says to Pomona, when Jonas and

thinge---I'm not so keen to see the Allies altogether on top, but I'm

he was observed by all.

In playing this game with England we find ourselves

helped by the same skill on our part and by the same blunders on the

a.nd Mise Cavell and the Lusi tania. and all the spying and blowing up of

tral."

"Well, thi a

sounds plausible, but my idea is that we modern nations are all play-

He hitched himself

French for a gamey nation that ia going to take a lot of licking be-

certainly not pro-German.

England 1 as we know her, will cease to exi at 1

will be preserved."

tone, "just where Verdun (mark the accept) ti.a, but I 'm backing the

fore it caves in.

The wasteful and the inefficient will

but all dat ie truly efficient in English polity and English culture

The somewhat truculent tone of the speaker seemed to be accepted

up a little in his armchair.

What the Kaiser

wants is to be the leader of the world in a peaceful fight against
wastefulness and inefficiency.

by the short man of the watchcharm as a challenge.

I am in this

ua ingluded, in all dat is truly efficient, derefore I am first a Ger-

mankind!) must establish it supreme in the world, will descend.

r;

"You misunderstand the Kaiaer gompletely.

The Vosges would disappear before their absolute faith in the German

tion it produces and the depths to which those who (for the good of

Meanwhile the Teuton had

country dwenty-three years; all dat time I make sausages--Grafton,

. '~

. i .

This resplendent be-

ing had been listening and/ rather to the surprise of the rest, began

Perha~s because the tension became too great, the German
./

the

there was somethin• that seemed a good deal wuse to us;
r

an'~ says
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· Where lli.-E~~!.t1.@.:.
it h me ' ~ive me aomethin'
Jonas' "If I'm to have anythi ng the matter w
t my time o' life to go changing
I'm ueed to. It don't do for a man a

Where the Heart Is.

~---------------

Strange that the rest of the world is determined. to defeat its own

J

hi a diseases·"
So with us, as at present civilize d .

We find in our ga.me with

ount of defeat and
the English, French and Russians our customary am
But the German ie a man of another
success, and for obvious reasons.
~-restraint frightens us; he is uncannily exstamp. His immense Sel:t
pert as an adversary, and we dread lest defeat be a certainty; his un-

regeneration by legislation and to go on worshipping ~.!§~!-1~~!£1"
The Teutonl very properly, answered this
a glare· of contempt, and left the compartment.
drifted to our uneasy beds.

tirade with

Soon after we all

One satisfaction remained, for, merci-

fully, nothing had been said of Nietache, the probable duration of the
war, atrocities, or Muensterberg.

J. REMSEN BISHOP.

I confess that I like the oomerringneee naturally apoile the game.
mercial game an d can Pl ay l·t with the English and enjoy even a defeat ·
after a good contest; but it makes my flesh orawl to be beapied, 1m1tated, libeled, bullied, insinuated, prevaricated into defeat". "In

~!-~~te

A CENSUS OF COLORS
-----------·--(What the Government is Doing to Aid the Dyestuff
Industry)
Thomas H. Norton.

-----------.~

other words", roared a voice behind us, and we turned to behold a be-

The idea conveyed by the word "census" was, until a recent

spectacled professor from Cincinnati, or some other American Athens,

period, of an extremely restricted nature.

"what the Greeks called 'the good, the true and the beautiful•we sup-

ited to the simple enumeration of the population.

pose to be the ideal toward which the Anglo Saxon has been groping.

For centuries it was lim-

During the nineteenth century the scope of a national census

so far, he has bungled hie aim and has often besmeared with slime the

was gradually broarlened, until now, in most civilized countries, it

temple of his deity, but hie heart has not been corrupted.

embraces a great variety of data.

Hie goode.

The population is not simply num-

and hiR gods are such as we can comprehend and such as we secretly ad-

bered; it .ia also classified from many standpoints;

mire and long for."

acy, marital

"The German hae created a wondrous divinity which we may call
efficiency.

It is a mighty tribal god and looks after the tribe ex-

cellently well.

His rites involve chicanery and carefully planned

deviltry; but in no other way can the daring opposition to hie will be
suppressed.

If supreme, he promisee lees physical and mental pain in

condition~

occupation, etc.

nativity, liter-

Our Bureau of the Census

studies every phase of the material 1 industrial and intellectual life
of the American citizen.

Each ten years it takes a complete invent-

ory of the nation's wealth and assets.
New subjects for careful enumeration and classification are making their appearance, as sociology and economics seek concrete forms

the world, or, to put it .affirmatively, more comfort and more certainty·

of expression.

He asks you to take hie gift and repay him with

It is frequently executed by state or local officials, or
function.
.on private initiative.

re~lly

unsubstantial

things such as submission of will and of prestige - in some oases he.
will be satisfied by a mere awareness that his people have passed ahead
of the people of the -------- idea, econonucally and aesthetically.

Census-taking is no longer an exclusively nationaln

38
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The recent census

A
of wild birds ie an interesting example of a

novel and fascinating field for statistical study.
bj t for census-taking
Almost as picturesque is the latest au eo
It might be termed by a
undertaken by one branch of our Government.
In fact.~' it deala fundamentally
feuilletoni at as the rainbow census.
tints constituting the visible spectrum of the sowith the infinity of
lar rays, l. ncluded between "ultra-red" and ultra violet".

In more proaiao phraseology it is termed a census of the coal tar
dyestuffs consumed by th e American people;
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Comraerce.
in
so much interest has been excited
-·
nouncemen~

and it ia compiled by the
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A Census of Colora.
-------------Firat and foremost, however, came the factor of quantity.
What is the total annual consumption of artificial colore in the
United States?

How many different dyes are in current use?

is the average annual

cons~ption

Vlliat

of each of these dyes?

The necessity of exact information on these three points is
self-evident to some.

For most a brief explanation may be helpful.

In a general way we know how the great dyestuff industries of
Germany and Swi tzerla.nd are organized.

We know the r·;lations of capi-

tal, of technical staff, 3tc., to putput.

From an economic standpoint

it is necessary to know the total extent of the American market for
this cla.ae of wares, in order to estimate approximately the amount of

chemin.:~.l

circJ.ea by the an-.

or th1a new phase ol . the Bureau's many-aided aoti vi ty, that

a detailed statement is in order.

These form the main links in the chain connecting

the gas works and the coke plants yielding coal tar and the gases la-

The neceasi·ty for a complete enumeration of the artificial oolorine; matters regularly consumed by the various manufacturing industries
of this country aoon became evident when these branches were threatened

war.

Those who took into careful consideration the possibility of ·creating an independent American coal-tar dyestuff industry were obliged
to study closely a number of factorg bearing upon this exceedingly complicated question.

den with benzene and its homologues, with the multitude of mills and
shops in which synthetic colora are employed to produce chromatic effects upon ware a of the moat varied nature---paper, textiles, leather,
wood, ink, varnish, fur, feathers, foods, beveragae, etc.
While auch leading data are of prime importance from a general
economic standpoint, of still greater value are the details

conc~rning

the specific products of the synthetic color industry.
There are nearly 1000 coal tar dyestuffs of recognized standing

Among these were such i·tems as the supply of crude materials, the
chemists and chemical engineers available, the probable atti·tude Of the
Europe.a.n intere ate hitherto furni ahing our synthc::tio dyes upon the return of normal international condi tiona, the requisite fi seal.

chemists and engineers needed and the quantities of coal-tar crudes
to be provided.

NECESSITY OF THE CENSUS

in 1914 by a dyestuff famine, aa a result of the great European

capital required for a comprehensi va inclustry, the number of trained

and other

legislation essential to safeguard American enterprise and capital
against unfair competition on ·the part of such foreign rivalFI, eto •

in the tinctorial world.

Many of these are encountered commercially

in uthe form of several marks or brands.

These ;epreaent

ali~ht

modi-

fications of the primary dye, some times in regard to shade, often in
regard to convenience of application.

The form in which a dye ia pre»

pared for uae on cotton may not be the beet form for the neede
silk dyer.

~f

the

The requirements of the feather dyer may 'be quite differ-

ent from those of the manufacturer of ink.

41.

It is essential that
I
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-the organizers of a national color industry
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racy how much annually
must know, with a certain approxlma.tion to accu
>
and how much of each minor modifioa.ie consumed of each prim~ry d ye,
h data he is at a lose to calculate the
tion is employed. Without sue
,
A unl'ts to be constructed for the production of
size and number of th hA is at an equal loaa as to the equipment neoesany gi yen dye , and .
.
f t re l't in the different modifications of current use.
aary to manu ac u
Again the industry is one of great complexity, involving a high
v

degree of co-ordination and of careful planning to avoid material lose
in ·Ghe way of by-products.

In the various steps intervening between

a coal-tar "crude" and a finished dye-stuff, each chemical reaction i~
the sequence is apt to produce certain percentages of closely allied
<

.

•!
l'
'

i

compounds, isomeric substances as a rule .

These latter may possess

A Census of Colors
---·----------

It is now generally recognized that any int0lligent effort
to build up a. comprehensive, self-contained American coal-tar chemic~l

industry must rest upon the solid foundations of accurate, sta-

tistical data concerning the American market for artificial colore.
In no oth·9r way can tha creators of auoh an industry avoid duplication
over-lapping, waste, and blundering, tentative struggles to adjust productive mechanism to a vague, indefinite demand.

Without such funda-

mental data the future industry would be heavily handicapped by permanent overhead charges, accumulated as the result of being forced to feel
ita way in the dark, chemically, mechanically, commercially.
If the coming American dyestuff industry is to hold ita own successfully against foreign competition, it must be free from any unnecessary shackle.

It must start into existence during these years of

the same general chemical composition as the product more directly

crimson-splashed struggle for Europe--of golden opportunity for this

sought.

Republic--at the point where a brusque order to halt has been given

. I
,j;

I·

The arrangement of the atoms in the molecule i e, however,

quite different.

As a result, physical and chemical properties are

totally unlike those charac't,;rizing the main substances·

By-products

poaaeas, as a rule, distinct technical and commercial value·

One may

the giant factories on the Rhine, the Main and the Spree.

It must

utilize to the full all the gath3red stores of experience, accumulated
during the six decades since Perkins's epochal discovery and become a

serve to make an entirely differnnt dyestuff) another may be the raw

world factor in the seventh period of the history of synthetic color

material for manufacturing a valued medicinal;

at whose portal we now stand.

a third may be employed

in the production of a photographic developer, etc.
It is evi;lent) therefore, that the e stabli ehment of a. synthetic

The data of quantity constitute the warp.

The shuttle of Amer-

ican enterprise and talent will flit swiftly back and forth carrying

color industry means an elaborate study of a multitude of interrelated

the threads of past experience, weaving the many-colored fabric of

operations, allied furthermore with numerous· product·s in a group J>f

the nation's new industry.

closely connected industries,· baaed likewise upon the use of coal tar
crudes.

To some extent the changing whims of fashion enter into play·

Early in 1915, the embargo came into force, shutting off German
dyes from this country.

Long before,

t~e

relatively small supply of

Back of every plan and calculation stands, however, the dominant factor

colors, from England, France, Belgium and Holland, had practically

of quantity.

ceased, and the somewhat more important source in Switzerland waa threatened \Vi th par alyei s.

facturing branches.
,Qrct:~ in Washington was
and Domastic 0omm... ..
.
t and even with anxiety, the initfollowing with the keenest lnterea '
and resolutely by a small band of far-sighted
ial steps taken bravely
patriots-American men, some manufacturers, some cauitalieta---all
•

The Bureau of

I

q
!i

'
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Forei~n

convinced that finally the opportunity had arrived, to build up a genu-

~~!

---------------

Assuming that figures could be secured from

users of colore their compilation 1.vould be a herculean task.

Suppose that five tons of Congo xed are consumed annually in this
country.

This amount might be divided up among several thousand con-

sumers in lots ranging from five to one hundred pounds.

1n th

a somewhat elementary knowledge of human psychology, it was

inely national coal-tar chemical industry.
In the earnest desire t o sec Oncl their efforts and facilitate

majority of the recipients of circular requests.

their plane, as wP,ll as to ensure t he moat favorable and economical

picion or pure laziness are serious factors to overcome.

conditione for the rapid evolution of the new industry on a permanent

furthermore certain that no replies could be expected fron1 the great
Indifference, sus-

The correctness of thia conclusion has recently been abundantly

basis, it was promptly recognized that nothing could be of such direct

verified by transatlantic experience.

assistance as a "census" of dyestuffs consumed normally in this country.

terests ha.ve been forced to deal with a far more serious "dyestuff fam-

Plans were carefully laid to carry out the work as expeditiously, ac-

ine" than has been the case in the United States.

curately and fully aa the very limited appropriations at the command of

determination to build up a genuinely national color industry.

the Bureau for such general purpoaaa would permit.

necessity of a dyestuff "census" was likewise recognized as of paramount

HOW THE CENSUS WAS TAKEN

importance.

First of all it was necessary to decide upon the modus operandi.

British textile and allied in-

There was a·aimilar
The

An influential committee 1 representing makers and oonaum-

ere of dyee 1 took the matter in hand.

Appreciating the futility of

It has been suggested by some who had early recognized the desirability

dealing directly with the multitude of individual users of

of such a "census" that the only available method for securing the need-

committee decided to colJ.ect its statistics through the various powerful

ed datanvas to appeal to all consumers of artificial colore for their

co-operation.

It was thought that a ready response would be given to

circular requests for detailed information regarding the annual consumption of coal-tar dyes

by

each user of the same.

It was proposed, in

colors~

the

organizations of trades employing large quantities of dyestuffs and then
double the results, thus roughly approximating the entire national consumption of the various colors.

After months of labor the committee

has been forced to report a practical fiasco.

Replies were secured

order to overcome the customary repugnance of manufacturers to communi-

from but nineteen associations or large individual consumers.

cate f'acta of this nature, that the replies should be sent to some cen-

figures obtained covered but 3,145 short tons, perhaps 12 per cent of

tral financial institution, which would guarantee secrecy in collating
the numerical data received.

collecting data was impracticable.

the national consumption.
The method adopted

A careful analysis of the problem showed that any such method f')f
It would be

impossibl~

to secure a

complete list of all ueer.e of dyestuffs, in scores of trades and manu-

The

by

the experts of the Bureau of Foreign and

Domestic Commerce was much more simple, direct and accurate.

As in

the case of Great Britain, nearly nine-tenths of the rormal American
consumption is derived from European sources.

I~

was decided to use
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facturing branches.
~ in Washington waa
The Bureau of Forei6n and Domestic Commerc ..
interest~ and even with anxiety~ the initfollowing with the keenest
by a small band of far-sighted
ial steps taken bravely and resolutely
caDitaliets---all patriots-American men' some manufacturers' some ..
convinced that finally the opportunity had arrl· ved I to build up a genu-

inely national coal-ta.r chemical industry.

w~7ll

Assuming that figures could be secured from

users of colore their compilation 1.vould be a herculean task.

Suppose that five tone of Congo red are consumed annually in this
country.

This amount might be di vi,:led up among

sev,~ral

thousand con-

sumers in lata ranging from five to one hunJred pounds.
With a somewhat elementary knowladgs of human psychology, it was
furthermore certain that no replies could be expected from the great

In the earnest desire to seconcl their efforts and facilitate
their plana, as

§~!

------------

as to ensure t he most favorable and economical

condi tiona for the rapid evolution of the new industry on a permanent

majority of the reci}.:)ients of circula.r reque ate.

Indifference, sus-

picion or pure laziness are serious faotore to overcome.
The oorreotneaa of this conclusion has recently been abundantly

basia 1 it was promptly recognized that nothing could be of such direct

verified by transatlantic experience.

aesi stance as a "census n of dyestuffs consumed normally in thi a oountry ·

terests have been forced to deal with a far more serious "dyestuff fam-

Plans were carefully laid to carry out the work as expeditiously, ao-

ine" than has been th£,; case in the United States.

appropriations
at the command of
.,
•
curately and fu 11 y as th 8 Very limit .ed

determination to build up a genuinely national color industry.

the Bureau for such general purpoaas woulli parmi t ·

necessity of a dyestuff "census" was likewise recognized as of paramount

HOW THE C.ENSUS WAS TAKEN

importance.

Firs·t of all it was necessary to Jecide upon the modus operandi •
It has been

sug~ested

by some who had early recognized the desirability

British textile and allied in-

There was a· similar
The

An influential committee 1 representing makers and conaum-

era of dye a, took the matter in hand.

Appreciating the !utility of

dealing directly with the multi tude of individual users of colora, the

of such a "ceneua" that the only available method for securing the need-

committee decided to collect ita statistics through the various powerful

ed datanvas to appeal to all consumers of artificial colors for their

organizations of trades employing large quantities of dyestuffs and then

co-operation.

It was thought that a ready response would be given to

circular requests for detailed information regarding the annual ooneumption of coal-tar dye a by each user of the same.

It was proposed, in

double the results 1 thus roughly approximating the entire national consumption of the various colors.

After months of labor the committee

has been forced to rgport a practical fiasco.

Replies were secured

order to overcome the customary repugnance of manufacturers to communi-

from but nineteen associations or large individual consumers.

cate facts of this

figures obtained covered but 3,145 short tons, perhaps 12 per cent of

nature~

that the replies should be sent to- some cen-

tral financial institution> which would g;uarantee secrecy in collating
the m.unerical data received.
A

collecting data was impracticable.
complete list of all users of

the national consumption.
The method adopted

careful analysis of the problem showed the.t any such method cf
It would be

dyestuffs~

impossibl~

to secure a

in scores of trades and manu-

The

by

the experts of the Bureau of Foreign and

Domestic Commerce was much more simple 1 direct and accurate.

As in

the case of Great Britain, nearly nine-tenths of the rormal American
consumption ia derived from European sources.

I~

waa decided to uae
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1 co 1ors into this country
artificia
imports
of
the data covering the
,
__ a month before the outbreak
during the 12 months ending June 30 19141
The remaining tenth is covered by the returns of
of the present war.
t.1 c coal-tar dyestuff industry,
the Bureau of .'J. h:::."' Census for the d ome 8 '
No serious intercovering the production of the calendar year 1914.
ference in the output of American colors occurre d until after the begin-

--------·--~--------·-

all engaged in the manufacture of artificial dyestuffs and especially in planning for the establishment of a comprehensive American
color industry---but also to all dealers in the wares, and to all consumers of dyeing materials.
All three of these categories have hitherto been indebted to
the painstaking labors of several prominent German color chemists,

ning of 1915.
With the cordial cooperation of' th~;;J Secr9tary of the Treasury> all

notably of Gustav Schultz and Paul Julius, for complete and detailed

the invoices for the year in qul3stion wert7 sent by the Collectors of

elaborated "Farbatofftabellen" devised by the two authors, reached a

Customs at the various ports of entry to a central point~ where the es-

fifth edition in 1914.

sential data were transcribed.
Some

37 ~500

These include weight~ value and price·

different entries' each covering tht3 se three i tema > were nece

clasa~fications

of the coal-tar dyes in current use,

These entries are found under about 6 1 500 heads, each representing
a distinct commercial designation.

It must not be inferred> ,however>

that 6,500 different colors come into consideration.

Many standard dyea

are manufactured by a number of firms in the same country ae well as in
various countries.
facturers usa

Frequently, several or all of the competing manu-

en~irely

different trade namea for identical wares.

Thus, the red color, knovm chemically as sodium a-napthalene-azo-

These "tables" di vicled into groups according

to chemical relationship> give for every artificial dye the commercial designation> the scientific name, the chemical formula, physical
and chemical properties,

sary.

The carefully

m~thods

encea to patents and literature.
~~

of application tests, and full referThey have for years been the

~~

of.all .connected with 'the manufacture of colora, their commerce

and their manifold usee.
It has remained for a Bureau of our Government to supplement

the work of the German duo, by adding the all important factor of
quantity.

The .complete expoai tion of the exact amounts of the many

synthetic dyes, required to meet the almost numberless needs of a popu-

a-napthol-d.isulphonate, is manufactured under the name of Palatine Red

lation of over one hundred million portrays approximately the relative

by the Badi sche Company.

demands of all other nations vvi th hiehly organized textile and allied

The Bayer Com;;:arq sells it under the name of

Npathorubine.Primuline is encountered

commercially~

Thi ochromogen, Aureoline, and Sulphine.

also as Polyohromine,

Malachine Green, a favorite

color, is found under thirty-eight different

designations~

some repra-

senting very slight variations in the exact chemical composition.
The reduction of this extensive vocaoulary down to the limited
list of nearly 1 1 000 well-defined dyes has required highly specialized
editing.

The arrangement, and the full use of synomyms

"'1'6

such as to

render the "census" when published, of the greatest t•tility, not only to

interests.

The young American dyestuff industry, now in a position to

expand rapidly and to embrace in its scope the great majority of the
colors in current 'use, will naturally find in 1 t a sure guide for coordinating the diverse phases of manufacture, establishine the capacity
of unite, and shaping all plana for harmonious expansion.
More than this, it will be of almost equal value to

~~oae

seek-

ihg to create the national coal-tar industries of GT.eat Britain 1 France
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the data covering the imports of

A Census of Colora.
----------.-···------·into this country

,
,--a month before the outbreak
during the 12 months ending June 30 1914
l·s covered by the returns of
of the present war. The remaining tenth
1 tar dyestuff industryJ
the Bureau of the Census for the domestic coa, 1914
No serious intercovering the production of the calendar year
..
-.~.M American colors occurred until after the beginference in the Output 0

''

ning of 1915.
With the cordial cooperation of' th:.3 Secretary of the Treasury, all

all engaged in the manufe.cture of artificial dyestuffs and especially in planning for the establishment of a comprehensive American
color industry---but also to all dealers in the wares, and to all consumers of dyeing materials.
All three of these categories have hitherto been indebted to
the painstaking labors of several prominent German color chemists,
notably of Gustav Schultz and Paul Julius, t'or complete and detailed
class~fications

of the coal-tar dyes in current use.

The carefully

·
~ sent by the Collectors of
the invoices for the year in questlon werr

elaborated "Farbstofftabellen" de vi aed ·oy the two authors, reached a

Customs at the various ports of entry to a central point, where the es-

fifth edition in 1914.

These include weight~ value and price·
sential data were transcribed.
Some 37,500 different entries, each covering these three items, were nece

to chemical relationship, give for every artificial dye the commercial designation, the scientific name

sary.

and chemical

These entries are found under about 6,500 heads, each representing
a distinct con:mercial designation.

It must not be inferred, .however'

that 6,500 different colore come into consideration.

Many standard dye a

are manufactured by a number of firma in "the same country ae well as in
various countries.

Frequently, several or all of the competing manu-

facturers uee en~irely different trade names for identical wares.
Thus, the red color, knovm chemically as sodium a-napthalene-azo'·

properties~

These "tables" divided into groups according

the chemical formula, physical

m0thods of application tests, and full refer-

encas to patents and literature.
~2-um

1

They have for years been the

~~

of all .connected with 'the manufacture of colora, their commerce

and their manifold uses.

It has remained for a Bureau of our Government to supplement
the work of the German duo, by adding the all important factor of
quantity.

The complete exposition of the exact amounts of the many

synthetic dyes, required to meet the almost numberless needs of a popu-

!

',

,I

i·

l.". ,:

j,:

a-napthol-di sulphonate, is manufactured uncler the name of Palatine Red

lation of over one hundred million portrays approximately the relative

by the Badi sche Company.

dema.nda of all other nations with highly organized textile and allied

ThA Bayer Comt:any sells it under the name of

Npathorubine.Primuline is encountered commercially, also as Polychromine,

interests.

Thiochromogen, Aureoline, and Sulphine.

expand rapidly and to embrace in its scope the great majority of the

Malachine Green, a faverite

color, is found unier thirty-eight diff~rent designations, some repra-

The young American dyestuff industry, now in a position to

colors in current ·use, will naturally find in it a sure guide for co-

'·:.

senting very slight variations in the exact chemical composition·
'1: ;,:

The reduction of this extensive vocabulary down to the limited
list of nearly 1,000 well-defined dyes has required highly specialized
editing.

The arrangement, and the full use of aynomyms ,.re such as to

render the "census" when published, of the greatest rtili ty, not only to

ordinating the diverse phases of manufacture, establishine the capacity
of unite, and shaping all plana for harmonious expansion.
More than this, it will be of almost equal value to +toae seekihg to create the national coal-tar industries of

G~eat

Britainl France
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Even ths newly organized industry in Japan may

h ·n a lese pronounced degree~ on
profit from ita summarie e ~ al t houg l
ste for colore between the Orient
account of the widely di v.;re;ent ta
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My dear Cincinnati Literary Club
Fellow Blurters out of our own Ideaa:-

We have always been secretly partial to the Kaiser.

and the Occident.
I'

.; 'l

. '

:

I

e her ovm coal-tar dyes~ but litShould China plan to manu f ac t ur
tho new work in formulating schemes
tle help could be secured f rom ~
synthetic indigo Co nstitutes two-thirds of the
for installing plants.
It enters to the extent of
Chinese consumption of artificial colors.
u

'

per cent of the American consumption.

of our own King Andy, surnamed Old Hickory 1 and our Bully Teddy of the
Big Stick.

Those lnoet clo.eely in touch with the branch have esti-

mated hitherto that the annual American consumption of coal tar colors
:

'.,

did not exceed 20 1 000 tons.
again this amount---more

As a mat ter of fact, it ia nearly one-half

~xactly 29 1 000

We are hypocritic pacifi ate, and at heart we fondly love

the hilarious manifestation of the primitive.
Doubtless to·o the Dynosaur must have pleased the Creator, or He
surely suffered most undi vinely for millions of ages the pangs of too

One of the first resulta of the compilation of this census was tc
synthetic dyes
show how exceeding1y vague an i dea of the extent to which
are consumed in the United states prevailed in commercial and manufao-

'

He ia 1

in his noble house·, a fairy changeling 1 demonstrably of the lineage

14 per cent into the Japane ee imports of dyestuffs and forma but .10

turing circles.

w. N. Guthrie.
------------

short tons.

long postponed anticipation of the ultimate blessed advent of our
anemic brethren!

said Creator doubtless hankered back at sentimental momenta in blessed
memory to the dynamic aona of his artistic inexperience 1 and said
sotto voce:

tration of thG manner in which the Department of Commerce ia st'riving to

"Let the primitive reappear for the joy of a mellow age,

only soft as yet in spots".
tieth century

In this Censua of Dyestuffs~ the country has an additional illus-

But now that the holy mollycoddle has arrived, the

world~

And so the Kaiser came to bless the twen-

with first rate excitement at least for a brief

season.
But in my sympathetic

imagination~

I am pained when I consider

anticipate the legitimate wants of those seeking to perfect the nation' 9

how such a reactionary intercalation must suffer for lack of adequate

industrial fabric and to promptly place in their hands the requisite

literary expression.

The yawp of Walt is too self-conaci ously a hi a-

tools.

trionic achievemsnt.

The imprecatory psalms are too much like a hymn

BY PROF. THOMAS H. NORTON, Ph.D., So .D ·
BUREAU OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
WASHINGTON> D. C.

COMMERCE~

of Hate 1 and out of fashion
Deutschland.

already~

everywhsre save for the moment in

If one be bound by Hohenzollern conventions of sovereign

pose and poise---heaven help the repressed spirit of the Saurian change**********

line, the glorious

atavist~

the procurer of eruptive bliss for his

overcivilized contemporaries!
Pondering thus most sympathetically the misery of being "unzei tgemasaig" like the dear Kaiser and Teddy---refused the true ~yric cry,
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My dear Cincinnati Literary Club
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We have always ·been secretly partial to the Kaiser.

and the Occident.
pnufacture her own coal-ta.r dyes' but litShould China plan to m~
m the new work, in formulating schemes
tle help could be secured fro
constitutes two-thirds of the
for installing plants.
Synthetic indigo
It enters to the extent of
Chinese consumption of artificial colors.
imports of dyestuffs and forms but .lO
14 per cent into the Japane ae
per cent of the American consumption.

in his noble

He ia 1

houae·J a fairy changeling, demonstrably of the lineage

of our own King Andy J surnamed Old Hickory~ and our Bully Teddy of the
Big Stick.

We are hypocritic pacifi sta 1 and at heart we fondly love

the hilarious manifestation of the primitive.
Doubtless to·o the Dynosaur must have pleased the Creator, or He
surely suffered most undi vinely for millions of agee the pangs of too

One of the first results of the compilation of this census was to

long postponed anticipation of the ultimate blessed advent of our

extent to which synthetic dyes
show how exceedingly vague an i d ea 0 f the

anemic brethren!

are consumed in the United states prevailed in commercial and ma.nufao-

said Creator doubtless hankered back at sentimental momenta in blessed

turing circles·

Those most closely in touch with the branch have esti-

rna ted hitherto that the annual American consumption of coal tar colors
:;

did not exceed 20 1 000· tons.

of faot 1 it is nearly one-half
Aco a ~natter
~

again this amount---more ~xactly 29,000 short tons.
In this Censue of Dyestuffs

1

But now that the holy mollycoddle has arrived, the

memory to the dynamic acne of his artistic inexperience, and said
sotto voce:

"Let the primitive reappear for the joy of a mellow ageJ

only soft as yet in spota 11 •

And so the Kaiser came to bless the twen-

tieth century world, with first rate excitement at least for a brief

the country has an additional illus-

season.

tration of thG manner in which the Department of Commerce is etri ving to

But in my sympathetic imagination, I am pained when I consider

anticipate the legitimate wants of those seeking to perfect the nation' 8

how such a reactionary intercalation must suffer for lack of adequate

industrial fa.bric and to promptly place in their hands the requisite

literary expression.

The yawp of Walt is too self-consciously a his-

tools.

trionic

achievem~;nt.

The imprecatory psalms are too much like a hymn

BY PROF. THOMAS H. NORTON

1

Ph.D·, So .D ·

BUREAU OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC COM1mRCEJ
WASHINGTON, D. C.

of Hate J and out of fashion
neutschland.

already~

everywh:;re save for the moment in

If one be bound by Hohenzollern conventions of sovereign

pose and poise---heaven help the repressed spirit of the Saurian change-

**********

line, the glorious atavist 1 the procurer of eruptive bliss for hie
overcivilized contemporaries!
Pondering thus moat sympathetically the misery of being "unzei tgema.ssig" like the dear Kaiser and Teddy---refused the true

~yric

cry J
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My dear Cincinnati Literary Club
Fellow Blurters out of our own Ideaa:-

We have always ·been secretly partial to the Kaiser.

and t!!e Occident.

e her ovm coal-tar dyes~ but litShould China plan to manu f aCtur
.
the new work, in formulating schemes
tle help could be secured from
P)ynthetic indigo constitutes two-thirds of the
for installing plants.
It enters to the extent of
Chinese consumption of artificial co 1ors.

in hi a noble

per cent of the American consumption.
One of the first resulta of the compilation of thia census wae to

He is,

house·, a fairy changeling 1 demonst ro.bly of the lineage

of our own King Andy, surnamed Old Hickory, and our Bully Teddy of the
Big Stick.

We are hypocritic pacifi sta 1 and at heart we fondly love

the hilarious manifestation of the primitive.

to the Japanese imports of dyestuffs and forma but .10
14 per cent in .
.

··!

W. N. Guthrie.
------------

Doubtless too the Dynosaur must have pleased the Creator, or He
surely suffered moat uncli vinely for millions of agee the pangs of too
long postponed anticipation of the ultimate blessed advent of our

dea of the extent to which synthetic dyes
show how exceedingly vague an i

anemic brethren!

are consumed in the United states prevailed in commercial and manufao-

said Creator doubtless hankered back at sentimental momenta in ble seed

turing circles.

Thoae most closely in touch with the branch have esti-

mated hitherto that the annual American consumption of coal tar colors
did not exceed 20,000 tons.

As a matter of fact, it is nearly one-half

again this amount---more ~xactly 29 1 000 short tona.
In this Census of Dyestuffs, the country has an additional illus-

But now that the holy mollycoddle has arrived 1 the

memory to the dynamic sons of his artistic inexperience, and said
sotto voce:

"Let the primitive reappear for the joy of a mellow age,

only soft as yet in spots".

And so the Kaiser came to bless the twen-

tieth century world 1 with first rate excitement at least for a brief
season.

tration of thG manner in which the Department of Commerce ie atri ving to

But in my sympathetic imagination 1 I am pained when I consider

anticipate the legitimate wants of those seeking to perfect the nation' 8

how such a reactionary intercalation must suffer for lack of adequate

industrial fa,bric and to promptly place in their hands the requisite

literary expression.

The yawp of Walt is too self-consciously a his-

tools.

trionic achievement.

The imprecatory psalms are too much like a hymn
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of Hate 1 and out of fashion
neutschland.

already~

everywh:;re save for the moment in

If on.s be bound by Hohenzollern conventions of sovereign

pose and poise---heaven help the repressed spirit of the Saurian change-

**********

line, the glorious atavist, the procurer of eruptive bliss for his
overcivilized contemporaries!
Pondering thus most sympathetically the mi aery of being "unzei tgemaaaig" like the dear Kaiser and Teddy---refused the true ~yric cry~
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Vedic Consolation.

-----------------

3.

the tragic tirade in the prop9r pitch and orotund tone, and with the

right metaphoric syncopation, grievin6 moat tearfully thereover, I

wit~drew
si nr;er

6

for pious consolation into the edifying society of the Vedic

a man binds 'Ni th the bowstring the two ends of his bow.

0 God'

lord of the holy word of command that roareth in my mouth, disperse
my foes, and may their cries of wrath anu' anguish fade out in silence

who sang, dear souls, at a time when they had but freshly eruptfar down beneath me.

ed intc.. the pl&.ine of the Indue and the Ganges, acrose the Himalaian

oarb wire fence of ice and sky.
Positive evL,·3nce of reincarnation! A veriHaJ What a shock!
Lo, Richabha.,
fyable miracle of the ~ietzschean everlasting return!
He strutson of Sakwiri, a primitive in very truth, he was 1 He sang.
ted.

"Yea, I shackle you, 0 enemies •with my perfect law' as

He strode.

He stuttered.

He stamped.

"I am the conqueror, I a1n arraye d a 11 about with the au-

rora of omnipotence.

Your very thoughts, 0 ye conquered, your works,

your arms, are mine, mine!

5.

all mine! "

"I have seized all your o-oods gotten your treasures!
0

'

re 1'1 ft up your voices under my feet as the croaking of

6.

And the responsive·

When he u·ttered his yawp,

Ve.ult was shaken with superb cachinnati ons .

4.

~~~r

the frogs f'rom the marsh, the croaking of the frogs from the marsh!"
Ah, now, dear

Kaiser~

thou needeat be no longer aadly mute.

it wao emphs.tic as the voice of Hia0;ar.a, fimtl a,s the Arctic and AntGive vent at length in toto to thine ecstasy.

"Enough to merely be,

arc tic pole a, and simply, suavr:Jly sincere and innocent as the yawn of
and enough to breathe!"

the Grand Crmyon of the Rio Grande!
I

qu~ting

Walt in a jiggy moment of ozone jag.

Out with thy shy blisses of affirmative annihilation!

\

Lo, the Sauri-

And lo, it was none other than he, my friend 1 my idol, my august
an swish of thy almighty tail sweepeth the winking would-be-ousyphantasn:agoric jumping jack, grand-nsphew of Old Hickory, Cousin German
of the Big Stick--Rilly, 0 Billy, 0 Billy the Second~ the only, the

bodies from the midnight heavens.

Thou

~!,

thou verily

Jg!,

at

last alone, the only one. surv:i. ving as the uniqu.ely--fi ttest--thou
superb, the sublimated primitive, the ul timu.te, the ne plus ultra., the
His incontrovertible ac-

efficient movie hero and vaudeville star!!!

ART

Thou sup.:;rsedeat all that ever "'!'ere in thy style, and thou

dost surely seem entitled to thine own exalted ex parte prayer unto
cents floated down the distant corridors of t.ime: and my heart wen:t
"I am the Bull (note the mustachoes thus exquisitely inJ

pit-a-pat.

thy

sup~r-Self!

Yours appreciatively,

rlicated by sy~nbolic horns):
"I am the Bull.

AN EX -MEMBER .

Make me, 0 God. the Conqueror over all

my eneruiea who are aesemble.d against me.

See ·to it that I triumph

p.

s.

Why not engage His .Majesty to de it in vaudeville for

the satisfaction of our demo-plutocracy--and capitalize him on behalf
utterly·

Make me thy sovereiG;n Bull, the brilliant herder of many
of our own National "United Chari ties"--rather than permit him to be

calving cows!

2.

"I am like thee, even like thee; 0

aole, the invulnera·ole conqueror~
the dust at my f9et!

~rhunder

god, the untame-

retired by British envy to some new St. Helena?
W. N. GUTHRIE.

·
d o 1 eacherously lie.k
.All m.y enemles

*****
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,l

never occurred to my mind to question, nor that such participation

~rc~-!~~!·

.Qg,tober 2§_.._]:~16._.l1
You startle me with your request that I contribute a paper.

you and r made our ini tiol appearance as members at a meeting of the

and outlook. on life. . Shortly after this I was called to another and

myself at
Literary Club, and, wou llt you b e l 1·eve it.• scarce r0co~nize
u

not far di.stant city to take up my professional work of the law.

that distance.

work I pursued for a quarter of a century with the closest attention

I well remember· the distinct feeling of elation and.

pride which I experienced in having been found not unworthy of asso-

and a single eye toward what I deemed success at the bar.

ciation in a body composed, as I believed, of the intellectually elect

ly I married and undertook the rearing of children.

Ambitious I was.

studies, especially literary and historical.

Freah from.

I easily imagined that

.I was on the right road for maximum self'-clevelopment·, and even for dis-

tinction among my fellows.
tile scholars and writers.

little more.

Forgive these personal references.

and I vaguely wondered if I were destined some da.y

my graduation at the University and Law School, eagerly taking up new

i

On the whole I rather think I felt at that time

quite particularly well pleased with myself--with my accomplishments

to blossom forth as a writer of merit.

l

leotual, growth.

I cast my eye back over a period of thirty years to that night when

of our home city;

'I

would minister to my moral, as would the study of books to my intel-

The men I admired most in society ware
Politics meant nothing to me.

Public men

To climb intellectual heights, to feel that I had ao-

Incidental-

They are essential to the

And now let me travel ba.ck a;:rain

story I have in mind to tell you.
to the days first mentioned.

This

<.::1

Whilst tutoring a doctor of your city,

who had occasion to study higher

mathematics~

I came across Henry

George's "Progress and Pov9rty", of which he had acquired a copy in the
year of its publication.
trine, and---forgot it.

I read it, accepted unquestionably ita docLikewise about that time I read John Stuart

Mill's "Subjection of Women", accepted its point of view, and likewise
Herbert Spencer's "Social Statics" I remem-

quired a rich and varied store of the aocwnulated learning of the last

proceeded to forget it.

age a, to be able to sit down and calmly survey and possibly add to that

ber~

store of truth, religious, aesthetic, philosophical and scientific,

that these books

which I deemed the most precious heritage of the race, the store on

laid in my mental store for years---years spent in the most conten-

vvhich mankind feel and grew----such was then my outlook on life,

tious and self-centered fashion, doing valiant battle for clients,

One other aspect of my attitude towards life comes to me as I
look back to those days.

I regarded the church-goer as ·of the moral-

too, having read and forgotten about that time.
deposita~

some seeds of thought which remained over-

more or less desirable, in causes more or less meritorious.

Indeed I resided in a state

welfare clause of our constitutions.

attend Sunclay mornin5 servic·3S regularly, partici})ate in the ritual,

which had for 1ts mo~to, engraven on its Gr·sat Seal:

re~ularly

constituted ecclesiastical body,

Perhaps

no part of my legal learning meant as little to me as the general

ly elect, as I did the collegFj man as of the intellectually elect. To

and recite the creed of a

The chances are

"Salus Populi

Suprema Lex Esto" 1 and remained deaf and blind to its significance.

and ',\'Or ship publicly according to ap::Jroved form, seemed the very road

When I waa well past the half century mark, and the hair on the top

to social regeneration.

-of my cranium had commenced to thin out, the que stiCme of " f!oman

1

That the church, as I knew, or imagined it,

was as fixed a social institution as was the family or the state, it
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What has all this to do with your reque at for a paper for
· Taxation", of
Suffrage": of "Reform 111

"n·9- "Initiative' Referendum
as well as of "Reform of Pro-

·t·

and Recall"' and of new election laws'
" J· +1. ce n became live questions. I
cedure in the Administration OI usu " '
Ideals imbibed
study, then to wake up.
commenced to read, then t
I commenced
beaan to as3~rt themselves.
in my youth, long dormant,
o
,
.. th Initiative the extension of the right of
publicly to aavocati:J
e
·
'
. the philosophy of the Single Tax, to leesuffrage to women, to preacn

°

the Literary Club?

Just this, old boy:

thou6ht you were addressing.

I'm not the man you

He doesn't exist any more.

He's up-

set, transformed, exploded, bouleverse----anythin~ you please.
Nill take another thirty years for me to find myself.

1

It

Think what

I 've been undergoing in pas sing Jrom a Ptolt3maic to a Copernican thee-

ry of life;

from a d9nominational church to a church the soul of a

state, from the religion of creed to the religion of life, from worship

ture befor·3 bar associations and uni vor ai t Y students .
oss the interesting little book of
About thi B time I ran acr
I chuckled glee. '(,.,
+. n enti tlt:.d "I :3 Hankind Advancing?"
!tlr s. J ann
1v,e~.r ~1 ,

against others to war against our own ignorance and vice, from war the

ne;~ations
drawn from seemingly only
fully as I followed her ·.·~ruesome
...
-

~datruction

J

,

too just ani disastrous a Co ·1npa-r.. ison of Ath:mian civilization of the
I summoned to my aid my studies and
days of Pericles with our own.

as a thing apart to worship in service, from thoue;ht of the Future Life
in another world to though·~ of .further genera ti one in this, from war

of co-operation to war the oasis of a new brotherhood, from

philanthropy as the miti~ation of evils, to humanism, the creation of
good, from contemplation of the blessing of poverty to indignation at

J·uri aprudence which had come
comparisons of those streams o·f proceJural
_

th~

source a~ and vvhich
respectively from the 0 rien t a·1ld from Al1iJ'lo-Saxon
u

of' a political state, made up of rational independent self-directing

f
seamed to be destined to merge an·d ·use
ic and occidental proce dure:

a c.U stin.cti vely democrat-

Of hon·3et cli:3nts tryin 0('j' out their hon-

est private differences wi th ·~-he
u
judge 9 of ch?ir own sel,;ction:

1. nto

a1' d

of honest lawyers before hone at

of Voluntary Tribunal a as opposed to

curse of poverty, from caveat emptor to caveat vendor.

I dream

individuals whose life impulse it is to forward the comn10n good, and
tlnir own only as bound up in it.

I have visions of ·the Orient pass-

ing through the alembic of Europe into the Occident.

I see the eastern

pyramid becoming the European Cr1thedral and. then the American "V!ool-

state Courts for th:: settlement dlf the prive.te dif'fer~nces which lead

worth "--that 'IVhich served the double purpose of roof and of space en-

to the ordinary civil actions which clog our c~urta to the detriment

closure--becoming a roof

of public causes.

I pondered on the relation of Church and State·

suppor·tr~d

by walls, and in turn becoming the

we ster~1 sky-scraper with internal skeleton of steel.

I sought to diff,grei.1tiate bt?twe'3n '.\'hat ·Nas of substance and what of

self a pharisee in the process of convsrsion.

mere form, ·,vhat was public and whg,t was private, what was of purely

to become e. Walt Whi tma:n deomcrat, muttering over and

individual and what of social concern.

I commenced to review democ-

"I speak the pass word primeval .
God!

to ·che church, to view, as Winston Churchill :nas put it, politic a as

counterpart on the same t:rms with myself."

reli~ion,

to discern what se:3med to me the real line

of growth, development and advance of the individual and of mankind·

I feel myself aspiring
ov~;r

to myself:

I give the sign of dsmocracy.

racy in its relation to the State as I did Protestantism in its relation

ths external of

I discover my-

By

I will accept nothing of which all other men may not have the

The artist of the Ola., sc_'nool
and then applied them to his canvas;

n11' xed

his colors on his -pale·tte

the artist of the new school
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~inglea

'nl'S colors and ~llOWiDr~ the observer tO dO his OWn
a slapping on
.... . .
Take my communication> Mr. PresiJ.gnt. Call it what you
. nO'

--

So the canny oL. fellow

J

mlXl
I

Neither yellow nor mellow,

o'

will---a letter declining your invitation to contri oute a paper> if
you please

But rosy and firm---the angelg presag'3
As a deist sans bias
--~------

I

A NON-RESIDENT MEMBER

(PERCY R • WERNER)

(Tho' no pious Elias)
If' whirled up to heaven might become "quite the rage".

For their fancy new-fangled

i'

They jangled and wrangled-JIHGLES WRITTEN TO A FREHCH CONT~);fPORARY APO'l'HEOSIS OF DR·
FRANKLIN--IN THE FORM OF AN ENGRAVING, FULL OF UNCONSCIOUS HillvlOR, TO BE SEEN IN THE PRil~T DEPARTMENT OF
THE NEW YORK CITY LIBRARY·

---------------------

So eager to carry him pick-a-back home;
Lo, laundered and mancrled
0
l
Star-be 3l)analed he dangled,
0

,

Over cherubs t'v'vO calves in the mystical gleam!
It's your quaint Uncle Benny
'

·I

'II:

.

. . I~
• I

I

Promoted, devoted,

.

1lade many a penny

He floated

-

I

With Poor Richard' a Whimsical Almanac

an~

gloated

I

He'd instruct and divert you,
Showing virtue can't hurt you,
So you suffer of sense no scandalous lack.

Ancl doted benignly on his country's behalf ..

Oh younger generation

Of the nation an ovation
To the come 1-J,r and 1lo·rne.,ly ·.

1 ~J chears an d a 1 augh!
t"lroe

Neither spendthrift nor miser,
Ne'er was wiser

W. N. GUTHRIE.

adv~rtiser>

*****

Tho' ti1e first to expound the rules of the art)
Th·an he went in for Titaning
And. fright·:mine; the lightning-Set Jove to bell-ringing for a needed new start.
When Congress, the "Continental",
(That meant well but went ill),
Had spent all for crecli t, he'd cash in his fame:
And oft he'd play Midas
(Woe be tide us) nor chide us,
And smile on his country to cover her shame.

THE CLUB THIRTY YEARS AGO.
------------------------Q2~~B~~§~_1~16_i§l

Jerome B. Howard.
-----------------

It is now thirty years since the writer of these lines became
a member of the Literary Club.

For him, as for many of us, the stream

of time has swept on \Vi th such unruffled glide that i·t is hard to believe that three decades have slipt by since that evening, in June 1886,
on which he made his first appearance at a
lowing his election.

C~ub

meeting, the weel:, fol-
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way for the erection of the one now occupiad on its first floor by

"'as not held 1·n the Dreeent club-house~ which was
The meeting "
~~
It ;;a3 in the old rooms on the
first entered some t~n years 1 a t 9r.

the re ail salesrooma of the Globe-Wernicke Company.

t:nird floor of the historic building t:1an designated a a "24 we at Fourth

On the evening referred to there were twenty~seven members pres-

It is not at all i!nproper to speak it as a historic

ent besides the expectant newcomer.

building, for on the first floor of its unpretentious structure was
long sheltered the Cincinnati Chember of Comn1erce at a time when that

in the days before the telephone.

The paper was announced to those present by the president, the late

was a favorite audi tori urn for musical entertainments of less pretentious
and many

1

are the reminiscences which might be recounted of the greevt and lesser

Well remembered is it, too, by ·the now dwindling remnant of

those who sang in the old Harmonic Society and in the choruse a of the
earlier May F2s~ivals, for many of their rehearsals were there held.
But by fa.r the most interesting historic event that took place in this
bui ld.ing was the National Democratic Convention of 1856 1 in which JameB
On that occasion a lad was

on the floor of the conve'ntion as a page, who afterwards became and remains today a member of the Literary Club---Doctor Frank Hunter.

The

room on the third floor was 1 at the time of the Club's first tenancy,
remodeled to suit its purposes 1 so that the two top stories were thrown
into one~ giving it e~ high ceiling with a lighted dome.

Besides the

large meeting-room there was a smaller chamber (in which the luncheon
was served)

1

a cloak room 1 and the kitchen.

After the Club left the

pro::mises to occupy its present house 1 they were for many years used by
the Art Club.

Henry

The building was denioli eht but a few years ~go to make

Hooper~

in the form still

pr~served

at our weAkly
_
ga th ·~rings, but

the preced· 1' ng)· ai"'''lOunce
·
. .u.
·men t t o' t'ne memoers
was made in a manner somewhat
different from that now used.
in the

lights in the world of music who charmed their audiences within its

Buchanan was nominated for the. Presidency.

These five are

It was the last-named who was the reader of. that evening 1 8 paper.

both before o.nd after the days of the Chamber of Commerce occupancy 1

walls.

living and five only are still members of the' Club.

This first floor hall~ moreover,

such as string quartet performances and solo reci tale;

Of these, only thirteen are now

Doctor Carr, Mr. Cochran, Mr. Ferris,· Mr. tTol·lnson , and M
~r. Ratterman.

institution was a ·living necessity in the business life of the city,

note

136 East Fourth Stre.et, the eli vi ding line having been transferred

from Main to Vine Street.

street", ai tuatell on the north side of the street between Walnut a.nd
Main streets.

It is now

Ci~cinnati

On that Saturday morning there appeared

Commercial en the page opposite the editorial page

and under the heading of "Society

Notices"~

the following promulgation:

"Literary Club .---·Essay this evening by Henry· A. Ratterman.
1

A Prominent Merchant of Cincinnati in the Early Days 1 •

Secretary".

Subject 1

W. C. Cochran 1

It was thus that the members were on Saturday mornings

advertised of the feast of reason to be spread for them in the evening.
The era of monthly postal-card programs had not been reacht.
The paper itself was a sketch of the life history of Martin
Baum, and in his minutes of that date the secretary says, "The facts
adduced by Mr. Ratterman fully justify the appellation

t:a.

merchant• bestowed on Mr. Baum in the title of the essay".

prominent
Needless

to say, the paper was learned and exhaustive, as it was prepared with
It will be found re-

Mr. Rattermann's characteristic Grundlichkeit.
corded in Volume II. of the Club Papers, page 17·.

Thi e reference recalls the fact thG-t it was about this time-- only one year earlier, in fact---that the plan that is still maintained of preserving the Club papers was adopted.

Theretofore they had
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been copied into t he Secr

,v:•t!=.ry ' 8 minutes---a ple. . n which for obvio.us
~

on re~iring from the office of secre-

reasons proved unsatisfactory.

made a

tary at the annual meeting of Sey;tember 1885, Mr. Frank Coppock
criticism and a suggestion:

"The attempt of preserving the essays of
I

or in memory' but it belonged to a ~perl· od
ten by those who lived in it.

t' hat

will never be forgot-

It was the era of Johnson's sage-hen

feasts, before the Club and all the world were overtaken by the high
co at of living.

How and whence Johnson procured those sage-hens, and

what they really were, no one ever knew, for he never let slip the se-

the Club by incorporating them in the minutes, inaugurated last year,
cret~

but that they were succulont
'J
an d t oo th soma there are .living wit-

has been quite successfully continued this year, but it has been only
nesaes to testify.
with considerable effort on the part of the. secretary that they have
Thirty years ago the Club observed the same decorum that prevails
been gatHered to;::;ether.

For the benefit of your future secretaries
today in rega.rd to the postponement of ·the refreshments until after the

I would take the liberty of suge;esting that the members write, punctuate, and prepare their essays with reference to having them
then hand them to the secretary.

copi~d, and

This will insure their being copied

properly and would save the secretary no li t·l~le work".

reading

the paper 1 'but in the sec reta.ry 1 s book evidence i a furni eht

of the fact that it was only in the preceding year that a revolution
was aocomplisht on this respect.

IN Secretary

in whom
ber 1886) we may read, "The plan of recording the essays read has been

And (listen with amaze, ye youth

of the Club) the leader in this mighty uprising was none other than he

Cochran's report at the annual meeting of the following year ( Septem-

perpetuated during the last year;

·ot

you now recognize the douB'hty defender of the constitution and

the faithful conservator of all ancient traditions.
that Mr. Ferris offered a resolution:

in the minute a, ·uhich renders it extremely difficult to trace the
hi story. of our meetings 1 they have be en copied into a separate volume
designated
to be filled in.

The record recites

but instead of incorporating them
"WHereas the Club expects from

the person appointed to read the paper hi a beet .efforts 1 and the one
who reads is entitled to the undivided attention of the Club, Resolved

n and here there is left in the re··ort a blan.k space
The baby had not yet been named.

It will be ob-

that hereafter, during the literary exercises of the Club, no smoking
shall be permi ttedn.

served 1 however, that the noble series of volumes of papers of which

11 Refreahments

Thia was amended (on motion of Mr. Merrill):

shall not be served un1;il c..l''ter the reading of' the paper n.

the Club is so justly proud, had its beginning over thirty years ago
The fact ia recorded that the motion "was diacu.at in a very spirited
during; the incumbency of Mr. Coppock in the secretaryship, and it is
manner": and it was not adopted until Mr. Hirunan had moved an amenddue to him to remind the members that from that time to this he has
ment providing that "the reading shall commence promptly at nine o'clock.
direc·ted and supervised the keeping of this record---a self-imposed
Even then the forces of opposition were not exhausted, and they were
task of no slight magnitude, and one which every succeeding secretary
not finally quenoht 1 and Mr. b,erri a' parliamentary victory was not
has gladly left to his unremitting interest and zeal.
completely won, until a motion to reconsider was voted down.

The prin-

1

After the reading of Mr. Rattermann s paper the rest of the evening was given, as now, to social converse and the discussion of refresh~
mente.

It is to be regretted that no authentic record of the fare

served on that particular evening has been preserved either in writing

ciple, once establi sht, held fast 1 for the next annual report of the

s~cretary, September '86, c<:rtifiea that:

"The rule adopted of the

last annual meeting of having essays read promptly at nine o'clock 1
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P-nts and smoking until after the reading, ha.s
and poatponine; refreshm h one or two exceptions~ and has undoubtedit
d
f
been strictly en orce w
~ratified the eenae of propriety, of our
ly added to the comf or t ~ an d Q
more literary

members~

orary members in

the essay, to spend a portion of the evening elsewhere and to oome here

Of all the recollections of that first evening at the Club that
rem&.in fixt in the memory of the

writer~

perhaps the most vivid, and

R. B. Hayes, M. F. Force, M. Halstead, E. F. Noyes., and s. E. Wright.
Of these, only Mr. Wright att end ec1 a mee t ing during that year.

whioh he was met by the two patriarchs of the Club---Judge Mallon and
-

Judge Mallon was one of the little band who> on the even-

ing of which we are now commemorating the aixt y-aeventh anniversary,
met and joined themselves together in the aooiety named by them

"The

older members of the Club as having served as i t.s secretary during a
longer term of years than any ot.n'er
mAmber.
.
-

1

these two were the last of the first fathers of the Club who continued
to attend its mettinga.

Both were very regular during t~e remaining

yeare of their health and strength, and it was their constant habit
to meet every newly elected member on the threshold and to welcome him
with quiet and unaffected cordiality.

Both their faces are· on our

walla, and both are affectionat:!ly remembered.

At the time of which

I am speaking, both were in advanced years and both had snow-white

Judge Mallon was short of stature, with a low soft voice and

a twinkle of good humor in his bright eyes.

Mr. Herron was taller)

more severe of countenance, but ·not less kindly and approachable in
disposition.

He was always a great favorite with the younger men of

the Club, to whom he seems ever to have been strongly attracted by a
natural sympathy with youth.
Judge Mallon and Mr. Herron, of course, headed the list of hon-

Club~

p res1aen~
·" ~ Hayes I never

but both General Force and General

Noyes appeared at rare intervals in later

years~

and cluring the year

of which I am particula:r.ly epElaking, General Force contributed a
which was read for him by Mr. Herron, on "The Ori 0o·in

cf Language~ and the Antiquity

attended

th~:'

of'

Speaking Man".

Mr. Halstead never

·Club meetings in those days, but in more recent years,

shortly before his death, as many of you will remember, he came in
occasionally.
Of the active members in those days the most conspicuous family

Mr. Herron became a member in the same year, and

~ I

heads.

He

was indeed a. pretty regular attendant, and is well remembered by the

scholarl~ paper~

assuredly the most grateful 1 is that of. the kindly hand-grasp With

•

besides whom there '.Vere five others--

saw at any meeting of the

11

in time for refre shmenta when other doors are closed.

Literary Club 11

1886~

while affording oppor.tuni ty to the few who

yield to the Club but a divided allegiance, and who care little for

Mr. Herron.
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group was the Tafts.

Alphonso 1aft and three of his sons were mem1

bers in 1886, and all of them attended a number of meetings in that
year, Horace being the moat, and William the least, constant
ant.

attend~

None of them contributed to the literary activities of the Club

in that year, but in the year preceding, and in that following, Alphonso Taft read an essay, each dealing with diplomatic life from
which he had recently returned.
One of the most striking characters of the Club thirty years
ago was Judge Yaple·.

He was of more than average ref.Sularity in attend-

ance, and always sat in or near the same spot not far from the big
who
stove that warmed the room.
Uo on~/ever sat near him during a conversation in which he ·took part, is likely to forget him.

His wit was

sharp and biting, his manner~ without being overtly aggressive~ was in-
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t '}'hen he spoke he was always listened
cisiV0 and compelling, 60 tha . "
to without interruption, and his appearance was such that a stranger

----·---

entering the room would not fail to sine;le him out as a personality
He was

not much above the medium height, but so

of strong interest.
spare of frame and 80 meagre of countenance that he seemed unusually

head was cover ad with lont; black hair, and hi a face with
8
tall.
The lid of one of
an unshorn black beard, both streakt with gray·
Hi

his eyes was everted, red, and angry, and ever and anon he drew forth
his handkerchief to stanch the leaking-tear-duct.

He was easily the

most picturesque fiBUre in the Club, and reminded ona of a erose between the conventional depictions of Mephistopheles and the Knight

Wede~1ng~~~1~-h~ak~~1gg_gf_§EI!BB~·

he is also mean, a man to whom nothing is sacred, a man who apparently has lost faith in God and man--a man for whom fidelity, goodness and pure love have ceased to exist.

His must have been indeed

sad experiences which changed the scarcely matured youth into a cynic
and skeptic;

who, scorning the world, troubles himself as little

about ita values as about ita morals!
Paris and London had inflicted this upon him, and drawn him into their net and made him familiar with the attractions and

ple~surea

of' a metropolis, to which he had abandoned himself completely and
which he had enjoyed to satiety.

Then he took up his abode in Munich,

where he became co-worker on "Simplici asimus" and in the easy-going
artist and literary circles of the jolly Athena on the Tsar J there-

of th(; Sorrowful Countenance.

maining bit of morality, if indeed, there had still been traces of it

Many are the others whom it would be a pleasure to recall;
but these desultory reminiscences must be brought to a close.

There

are, alae, too few 1.11JhO remember those days. ) Of the eighty-six aoti ve
and seven hor1orary members of 1886 only seventeen are now on the Club's
roll, and of the an tire ninety-three no fewer than forty-eight----more

left, must have become entirely obliterated.
"The entire filth of

a

To quote hie own words:

sickly culture clung to him"

and

shows itself

in hie works, in his stories and in his dramas in which the power of
sensuous passion from the time of ita first awakening to ita wildest
outbursts and final death are exa.lted as the motive of all human ao-

than half---have written "Finis" to their life-essay.
JEROME B. HOWARD.

tion.

Hi a main theme is the relation o.f the sexes to each other, and

it is in fact the nature of woman, which, according to Wedekind. has

**************

kept the original nature of human beings purest and to which he conee-

quently turns hie particular attention.

WEDEKIND'S "THE AWAKENING OF SPRING"

--------------------------------~---

Max Poll.

------1Hi th defiant boldness Wedekind has used as motto to one of his
works the adverse criticism of the we ll-knovvn writer and hi aterian of
literature) Julius Hart:

"There is nothing in the German literature

of today that i a as vule;ar as the works of Frank 1Nedekind n.
i a r1' ght:,

even the

m~s t

And Hart

ar den t a·dmirera of the author must admit thiS·

He i a vulgar, and none before him has '.'fallowed in the mire a a he has,

In order to pick out a

single, but typical case, he presents a drama called the "Earth Spirit" in which Lulu, a primitive woman, without any morals and having a
mere surface culture, a weak tool of her demoniacal animal passions,
is filled with a desire to lead a life of pleasure.

And woe unto

'!'hey must pay with their life
the men who come in contact with her!
Eventually, Lulu, who has sunken
for their short ecstasy of love.
d~eper and deeper, cannot escape her faith---she falls a victim to

Jack the Ripper, who murders her in an attic in London.
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In eome of hie other dramas) too, Wedekind seeks to reveal the
''

.\I

inner life of fallen onea and those ostracized from society, and the
more abnormal their passions the more attra.cti va are they to him, a.nd
he presents them in a more unabashed and cynical way than the most racy

But why did he choose only exceptional characters as the heroes
He

gave his reason in the preface to his revised double-

drama., "The Earth Spirit" - "Pandora's Box" .

The real heroine of the

play ia Countess Geaohwitz who aeeka the gratification of her perverse
In the
de aires through intercours-e with companions of her own aex.
passage quoted he aaya of this countess:

"She is forced, through the

trend of action, to attempt to conquer by a mighty psychic effort, the
terrible fate of unnaturalness bearing her down, whereupon, in the
third act, after having borne the most terrible mental agony with stoic
calmness, she dies, defending her frienda.

I

was filled with the de-

ai re to snatch the powerful human tragedy of extraordinarily great a.nd
entirely useless soul-struggle from the fate of ridicule and bring it
closer to the sympathy and compassion of all who are not concerned with
it.

As one of the most effective means of accomplishing this end, I

considered it necessary to embody in the moat expreaaive way the vulgar
scoffing and the shrill, scornful sneer which the uneducated person
haa for this kin1i of' tragedy.''

So much for Wedekind 1 who, in his ovm

way, to be sure, strives toward aesthetic goals, and seeks to bring
about moral resul ta I .end a which have often been overlooked by his op-

illuaionments of life J and lik,9 a second Mephisto 1 he overwhelms his
creatures with heartless derision and makes fun of them.

Hi a works contain much autobiography;

If he has

ever written a scene, which, through ita poetry and its sincerity holds

which chokes every warmer sentiment within us through ita grotesque
humor, its bitter irony and its pitiless cynicism.

To this may be

added that there is scarcely a trace of dramatic construction ulot

' .

ascending action or climax to be found in his works.

they have been taken from

experiences and practical knowledge which have left a deep impression
upon him, and in oruer to free himself of these impressions, he depicts
Then, however, his second nature

'

They are uau-

o.lly a aeries of loosely connected scenes with artificial dio.log and
as

regards their form, cannot be distinguished from the formless dra-

matic attempts of the Romantic school.

At all event a, they give the

impression that the author had never thought of presenting them on the
stage.
These and like thoughts came to my mind when in Berlin some 'Nintera
ago I saw on the advertising pillara the play-bill of Wedekind's
"The Awakening of Spring 11 •

My astonishment knew no bound A;

I

scarce-

ly believed my eyes, for I at once recallf3d several scenes of the drama
which one could at most read secretly, whichJ however, in the bright
light of the theatre would make the moat callous sinner blush.

In

vain I asked myself how it could be possible that the strict Chief of
Police had.allowed 'the presentation of such a play;
papers explained the riddle.

and the evening

It had been none other than Professor

Erich Schmidt who had brought about this miracle;

he had succeeded

in obtaining the right of presentation for Max Rheinhardt.

ponents.

them simply, naively and unadorned.

The embittered one, which brought to him the dia-

our attention, we can count upon it, that another will soon follow

sensational literature ever dared to express.
of hia plays?

asserts itself.

The ar-

tistic and clever leader of the best stage of Germany presented the

play, with the omission of a few scenes, and its success was such that
Reinhardt later embodied Wedekind 'a other dramas in his repar·toire
(and even today presents them in cycles, together with "Th'3 Awakening
of Spring").
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leather belt.

Now> what was it 'that induced the great German scholar J LeasingiJ

It seems to me that they would later on, when they

grew up, be quieter ·than they usually are.

biographer par excellence and the discoverer of the supposedly lost

11

This oringa the conver-

Ur:f'auat of Goethe, to take this step which created a general sensation!

sation to the subject of reproduction of animals and finally, to the

In order to answer this question lat ue try to recall the contents of

first masculine emotions and the torment which they occasion.
girls come up the

str.~et,

arm in arm.

the drama.

Three

A convarsation follows about

this and that ~c..n·d f1' 11ally a'oout
t'lA
l - ',"ay
,
i n w.hi c h th ey would rear t h sir

we cannot speak about a hero or heroine, for the fates of individuals are not turned to account dramatically J but rather, the fate of

Martha (first girl): "If I ever have children, I shall let them

a whole group of human beings--of youth nearing the age of physical maturity.

we therefore meet vd th a m.unber of b.oys and girls from ;our-

XV.!

One of them says:

Sixty limes of Homer!
A second say a:

1

puny year ·after year 11 •

that which interests them.
The oo ys begin.

No one bothers about them

and they grow so high, so thick--while the ros,3s in th13 beds are more

teen to sixteen years old who pass before us in small gl;'oups and talk
~Lbout

r;row.up like weeds in the ·flower garden.

"If I have children 1 I shall dress them

Thea (second girl):

"Central America! - Louis

all in pink.

seven equations!"

Pink.hats, little pink dresses, pink shoes.

cept the stockings.

"I wish we did not have the Latin campo si tion

The stockings must be black as coal!

All exAnd thenJ

I

for tomorrow!"
school.

pupils".

"I would rath':r be a cab-horae. than go to

Why do we· go to school?

can examine us!
fail.

A thi rcl:

when I go out walking, I ehall let them paraJe in front of me.

We go to school in order

And why do they give us examinations?

~hat

they

what about you, Wendla?
Wend.la:

That we may

Tht3 answer:

"I thought about that jest yesterday.

seems to me, however, to be deeply rooted in ·human nature.

It

Thea:(fir~t girl);

will not do it if he does not do it at the same time.
more or less a question of custom".

The first one:

Wendla:

Silly .little goose!

Aunt Bauer was married thr·~ e time a, and has not a

0

This Wendla and two of the boys, Melchior Gabor.and Moritz
Stiefel are particularly in evidence.

Wenclla is pr0maturely develop-

She no longer believes in the stork that has just brought her

thought that if I had children--boys and girls--I would let them, begin-

e.d.

ning at an early age, sl131ep togeth3r in the same roora, and if possible

older sister the third child.

in one and the same bed, woul(l let them assist one another in dressing

lifeJ explanations of which she asks her mother.

and undressing:- and durl' noo- the "'··~rnl season would let the boys as well ae

off with the words:

0

the girls during the day wear nothing but a white woolen tunio with a

because she is not

sino·le one.

It is really

"I have even

It is true> Aunt Euphemia hasn't any!

married.

Imagine,

you were to disrobe completely in the presence of your best friend. .. You

Why shouldn't we have any?

Martha (second girl)~

"Don't you b~li eve!!

asks one of -them, "that the sense of shame in a person is only a result
of rearino<?"
0

Do you know that you ever will have children?

Thea (first girl):

Why, seven must fail because the next classroom seats but sixty
Then they speak about the sensa of shame.

And

Suspici.ona and impulses fill her young
The latter puts her

"In order to get a child one must love the man

with whom one is married--must love--love, I sayJ as one can love only

69
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a

man~

One must lovs l~im

not be told!
love.

90

whoever casts aside the mercy~ with which the sternal Father

very much--with heart and soul--as can-

one must love him--as you 1

olessed those~ born in sin, shall die the aniritual death.

your age- -~cannot possibly

D. t

whosoever has l1' ved for a·rl,:l- s.!>~rve,i ev1'1 , 1n
· '.'Ji 1 ful, carnal denial

Now you know ~n

Yes 1 now she

of rne hono:c due unto God--he shall 1ie th3

A9 she cLOas not r~ally love Melchior 1 and

~news.

likewise i 9 not marri13d to him 1 sha allows him in a. dark hay-loft, dul'i:l~

a thun.lerstorm, to take liberties that ar,3 not without results.

wanton~y

he who shall

cast. f'ro1·"'1~ r.1·
u 1r1

yoU 1 he shall die the

av9rlastin~
--·-·__ __ ..

a:;ainst the ~erminating life, ancl the young girl dies as a result. of

toward the

~..- ·vAry
011~
<:-

aoortion.

t.~f,·"'
Lv

.Q.Q9J.±1

death!

Hr3r mi sf or tune naturally drags him, who caused it 1 into

t~ravo,
~
~

R
.• l.li..~t
••

,

,_;;;;)

However 1

· · ' tle
1 mercy of God
cross, wn1cn

has imposed upon him f'or i;he sake of sin, verily 1 verily 1

Mrs.

BerGmann lets ;,Irs. Schmidt 1 a ?lise woman~ come, who commits a crime

th~

But

-= --·--·--

death~"

r

say unto

One after the other stepa

·
of' Gne
so-ca 11 e·d moill'ners 1 at least

among the grown-ups, throws.a curse with the shov9lful of earth into
·the

~rave.

. His own .t'a"G!lt;r says:

"Tha ymmg fellov'l ·,·;f.!.s not my son!

the affair.

11!elchior is a talented youn:~ fellow vvho learns very quickly 1 and

11

"Evan as a child the young fellow did not

please me!"

chior, howev~r~ possesses no~ only the knowl0dge obtained at school, but

offence conceivable a;~~3.inst i;he moral laws of the world 11

is also ·,.,,ell informed in me.t-ters pr'rtalnin~ to sex;

Knochenbruch:

for him on reproduction, with mG,J\;inal drawings.

and as his friend

In the meantine the

time for examinations draws nea.r---L1c;lchior pasBes 'them with fine mctrka;
;,:or i tz 1 in Sl"li te of his cramming, is not promoted.

of his y.:arl3nt s, he does not dare to
' :! '.. '

son~

who h,Jlps his les3 talented companion~ MoritZ 1 with his lessons. Mel-

is suffering from the efl'ects oJ <-.l.:::ak::nint; }}Uberty, he writes a treatise

\

The boy was nQt my

J.;O

Fearing the anger

home> and '.!!ants to go to America,

v

·-

•

1'

sh? would yield herself to him for the askin:~~

Th3 next mOi~ning his corpse i a found 1 h1 s head

pierced oy a bullet.

At his f'unera1 1 ·::hich takes place during a down-

in the thouzht of the school work) still to be accomplished, and in
their youthful egotism 1 they isi ve little thought to the dead one.
Only two girls, one of them Ilse~ the strumpet~ strew flowers on his
grave.

,.

who calls the professors of hie institution ·together for a conference 1

or s:

The

v~ry n~mes

of the instruct-

Affenschmalz 1 Knuppeldiok 1 Hunger gurt 1 Knochenbruoh 1 Zungenschlag,

ods of education~ it has become a satire full of the bitterest scorn

to Rector Sonnenstich, and
.J.

Th! .t'ath2r sends it to the rector 1

Thus, instead of being a quiet 1 real char~e against unsuccessful meth-

to father Stiefel~ to his

Pro:f'3ssor Krwchenbruch and to i.·,he f·". . llow•1 suu..~.ents 1 of the suicide:

aDd given to him as information.

and Fliegentod ~ show the spirit in 1Vhich Wedekind wrote this scene.

pour of rain~ R~v. Kahlbauch: holdine; an opened umbrella in his hand,

Prob~t,
...

His schoolmates are more mildly disposed 1 but

in order to deliberate on the case .

out he does not ask.

friend Ziegenmalker and to Uncle

11

gin of life which Melchior Gaoor at the ~ish of his friend had written

n ,,··Lespal· r ar1d con t·,:.mp 1 at 1ng
·
· id e.
su1c

speaks to the hi,jhly-r0sp·?c'tA-ble mourn8rs;

Professor

Among Moritz's pap0rr;, :~~rr. Sti·3fel found the essay on the ori-

mere life \Vi'th its pleasure:3 apr,ears oefore him in the shape of the lax

ard allurinG dam8el Ilse;

•

"Fallen into idle ways 1 iepraved 1 debauched~ reduced to

beggary - di ssa.lute.

He cannot raise the mon·;ly .for his passac;e, and in -:he twilight we see
him at the :;d,;.;e
o1·· t1·1o. r 1· v~.:r
~

"Suicide is tha most serious

Rector Sonnsnstioh says:

and the most cutting sarcasm against the teachers~ or rather a persi11 F

or

flage on them.

Had the author prea::mted sympath:tic persons of flesh

71
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By
p
·,·,rould doub '~leas have oean v13ry effeoti ve.
Scen
and ulood' the
·· t ~ 0 ~ 1·d1'ots. however, he himself de-

introducing grotesque

oar1ca·~r~s

~

!r·.;.sband' "my child is lost·
stitutiona.

that was so terrible?

uv

~

~

her son really hP_d
••rronoed
'-"l
n
;

i ater of' eJucation 'Nill hold ua accounta.ol·3 for the misfortune which has

I

I

'·

US

:0roceeding, which "NOU~d be justifiable to·'m.rd

:.:ur

imp-~:iled.

curse 1 ve a. ''

where Vlendla 1ies ·ouried.

A lenient

E'i ve times the director

have to De

}ITA Vents

"I have

his speaking, and shouts at him:

qui~t".

kill himself too.

in a r::forrlla'tory ·

11

·

"You

they had

Mr. Gabor wants to place his son

Melchior's intal.lit:~en't mother, who has high ideals,

resists this with all her might.

wall J am\ ·tries ·co p'::rsuade him to

~heir

"In a reformatory", she says to her ·

8t

"We can

'timidity for idsalism, and the old who

brsa.k ·their hearts from s·toical sup':riori ty.

more important things to talk aoout (h.;.ring th(1 meeting, for example 1 th~:
ventilation of the conference-room.

~jhe

"Give me your hana, Melchior", hs cries.

rity the young, who take

Among his

teachers there is no one 1Vho is fair CJllOU[~h to defr:md him;

He

IIere he meets his c(gad friend, :{critz Stie-

ro·xard him from his pla:.:2 uy

We aee ourselves placed

F'ive times he begins:

schocl ma-tes disc;ust him, and

fel, who, his head under ni3 arm, comes slowly sl::;dr;pinr:,; over the graves

J;Uil ty pupil, would.

;,;elchior tries to justify himself by hinting that

his writing merely stated known facts.

,

nianau;es to escape, o.nLl, deprived of all means, ijOGs to 1ihe ceiiletery

under ths n~c~ssity of condemning the guilty one in order not to be cond~ rr,ned

There ho fares just as the anx-

He feels that hs can no longer reJ:,ain in the reform:.1.tory.

deeply 1

not or:J juBtifin.ol,g at all -cow:t.rd our in::r~i tution, whose existence ie, at
the present time, moet seriously

p

him.

my worthy collea~ues, th~t ~e are not in a position to let other qualifications o.f our guilty pupil pass as a r::deeming feature.

,

Not un":;il she hears that

::.'r:r,:.:;mann, does she consent ijo have

.(l~prav'.l·=t

rns

And if it

ar:l he does not vvant to take par·t in 1;h~~ ir i'i 1 thy Join~s, i;hey torment

as

6WHdians and custo<li ana of our institution it is our duty .:to protect

r·t gri8V68

P'

ious moth·::r had foreseen.

d·3mio of' suicide, those in which t'rJent y-fi ve per cant have fallen vic-

our institution ac;:J..inst such a ten·i'ol~~ blo·rv.

~~'J~Wdl a

him placed in such an institution.

Of tlv~ various high schoolA in '.vhich there was an epi-

time of suicide, have been ausp''mje l IJY the mini 3t'3r of ed'l:lcation;

I have no idea of wishing t6 excuse him, but

were his fault, why, hs has atoned for it."

of our ::;uilty pupil to the notica of ·~~ha minister of education, the min-

os£allG11 US.

What has he done

it is not his f'aul t that he has been exp~3lled from school.

n·,:::uppo~, 1· na: t'rl':.-:~ ':"e nerdece to bring the oaae
~

will become a criminal

in my child an upright character and a noble mind.

He therE~fore deli vera a. thund ~ring oration, which reaches
o

p~rson

Today, as always.. I thank C
.'·od
· t'.nat He has shown me tl1e way to awaken

8.ci oont.r1· outed toward driving Moritz Stiefel
of obscene thoughts, whic h hc. . ·

v

A good

as surely as a plant wi 11 die '.'!hich one deprives of air ancl sunli t.Jc.rht.

The dirac tor sees in :.lelchior' s esso.y nothing but the emanation

its climax in t1e
1 wor d a:

I de not know.

,

strays the succe sa for whic L he hop~~ -I.

to suicide.

A crili1inal may ·oecome oetter in such in-

V!e see "the KinJ; tremble

th/3 sound of GruiJu-str':Jet bfJ.llads and the Lazzaroni at the sound of

th8 las"s trumpet.

We ignore

put on the mask in the dark.

th~
~e

mask cf th9 actorsJ and see the poet
see the

con~~nted

l1ne ss, and the capi i::~~li st in hardship and toil.

one in his begear-

me behold lovers and

see them blush befort one another, divining tha~ they are deceived
d':.lceivers.

11re

se"S

~1.ole to say to them:

}.JC:Lr8n.i;G

oringin2; .forth Children in

Ordf:ll'

i;Q

08

"Eo's fcrtuna 1:.;; you are in having such parents!"

:1nd see the children ;soinc; and doin6 the same·

We can observe the

72
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~:ter.le kind 1 s

fl

f .eE!!.!fg_
Th~-h~-~~~_r.~pg_Q __
---------·-t s o±. 1 ove 1·n her solitude., and
.~ i ng ±'rol11 +'L·~
+orm~n
eu
rer
"•
·
v
f
innocent ~irl
Rest--contentment)
the vulgar harlot reading Schiller Is '.'Jorks. .
You can
to me.
1e finger
Ycu
need
but
hold
out
your
li
tt
.
.
.
Melchior!
1

I

I

•

I

I

1

·

t '11

While the linng one 1e s 1.

·

·L1'"' "'1.... at1' n(r

""' ·· '

pears, an all.egory of fresh pu 1 se:1. t 111;~
is introJuced in this strange drama.

u>

th~ .m_ask_e_d_·o_e_r_s_o_n ap-

..:::

srs.

"Re-

Do not molest ua

Inconcr;ivable---juet look at your fin~-

describe my own feeling during the presentation of the play, the im-

help;

in other words, with feelings which the writer himself must have

experienced when he wrote the drama.

drama had in the firs-t fifteen years after its appearance reached only

rr;main--for my part.

Whereas the

ct few editions, it has now reached the twen ~ y-fifth tm·:l sti 11 ranks
a.moTJ.g the most- saleable books.
How can we explain this fact?

But e;ua.rd

'

Then he turns to M~lchior and promises to lead him among peo-

orought this about.

1

Ci.ry and awk,,vard a:t"~J. frequently the speeches, esp1:3cial1y those of the
Here anJ there,

children 1 sound unllatural.

acQua.inted wi ·~h

break the monotony of the dialogue.

interr-;sting that the world has to offer.

Style anJ form could not have

As r·3 ··;ards the former, we must admit that it is

ple, to wid~n his horizon in the most fabulous manner and to make him
:!V''.r ything

This success on the stage had

"Why do you boast

Why do you lie purposely--you--chimfna! ... If there is such
l"M1Y

innermost heart and fills one with deep seriousness and the desire to

in its turn a beneficial effect on th8 sale of the book.

against uragging, dear friend, and please leave your deathlike hand out
of it!''

If I should

. ... Poor Moritz,

You know V~lry '.vell that that is humbug--sour

a Great favor donA you thereby I you

ss.me.

ful or fri voloue mood whatt;Jver; · on the contrary--that it stirs one's

ho·He ver, did not '.nmt to go, and the man continues:

grapes!

~he

At.first this masked man triee

Fie upon you! ···-It is elready crumbling away".

of your subliwi ty?

zig and Budapest, where Reinhardt pr•3 sen ted it with his ensemble, in

pression that it made upon me 1, I can only say that it arouses no pain-

Then you are done forever.

·.vi th the stench of the grave.

fore, had been a decided success on the Gertnan stage, which, in Leip-

11· fe 1 and now a strange dialogu_e

:-, a·,~ad
+h8 other to commit suicide.
te drive away +1
~ 1~
~
an"'a> tr.>mpt1'11·J'.
w
G -

main where you belong.

This is the content of the drama which, as I have said be-

Munich and Pa!'ie and other cities has been

become purlS as snow) ancl this is your c hana e . "
·

~?d~~~~~~-~1~~-~~~~~D~~g_Q!_§~r1~g~

11

ho~ever}

brilliant ideas

· In re:;ard to lhe form, as Li tz/

But i1lelchior hesitates 1 torn oy doubt, he asks:
will not know 'Nho I am, wi ::bout trus tint~ me.
answer.

"Who are you?"

"You

Come, my child", is the

In such manner Death and Life fight for the undecided one.

mann has proven, Wedekind is under the influence of the "comedie rosse",
a variety of the French naturalistic drama, which was further developed
oy Oourteline and had become very popular in Paris--at least for a

In his "Literary Portraits of Modern France", Eloesser says

Finally, Melchior can no longer resist the alll.l.r'=lV3nta of life, and he

time.

returns to life---to life with its danGers and disappointmente--wi th

of ccurteline:

which he 1 despite his young years, has already become acquainted--but

conditions of·the action are entirely probable~ calmly taken from

likewise with its joys and pleasures, which now for the first t1me will

reality, _but.·. th~l;l they develop out of themselves aml they swell to

be opened to him.

Mori~z

remains alone in the cemetery--returns to

his little place, lies down and smiles~ most likely at the thought that
sooner or later he will meet his

fri~nd a~ain.

"He is at -r.;he same time reali '3t ami. visionary, the

such enormous proportions that they appear boundless, grotesque and
fearful ...... He becomes passionate~ malicious only then when he attacks certain institutions of society.

He is especially incensed

75
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the state of perversity and bee,stly degeneracy.
against reformatoriea-·--ac;ainst the school~ the army, the bureaucracy.
"Teachers are more obstinate than mules 1 more dangerous than inea.ne persons~ and more stupid than pigs".

So much for Elsoesser.

If we recall

farthest in this respect.

There is no form of moral aberration which thi a man haa not

put on the sta()·e.
0

in the ~scene wi ~h the ma.sked man~ and such scenes as the one depicting
the buri~l of Moritz 8tiefel 1 or the scene in the conference room

1 --

The worst form of excesses of erotic I

shameless cyniciem 1 perversity in -~11 its forms--that is his subject
matter.

the action in "The Awak8ning of Sprinc"~ which reaches ita highest point

d ekind goes

11/
~,e-

His tragedy of childhood "The Awakening of Spring",

belongs to the most di sagreeaole offering·s of our times.

F'rom the

dramatist' a point of view> the piece is insignificant ai"d bungled.
1

the dep·~n:.:ter.t conrli tion of the German writer upon that of the French
Consequently 1 he oan lay no claim to originality of

one is etriking.
form.

Several scenes are merely dramatically shapeless treatises on medicine
and pedagogy.
artificial.

V,'her0 must we hence look for an explanation of the success?
answer is obvious.

The

The theatre-going and rr~adint; public simply could

not shut its eye a to the fact that Wedekind l1ad dared to handle a subject which was outsid.e 'the conventional, and which had been avoided
with anxious timidity, but which \'!as seasonable--·-and that he treated

compelled them to ask themsel vea:

"Is our education the right one 1 is

it not our duty to enlighten our growing children in re3ard to the feel··

inga from which they suffer during the years of puberty?

Most probably

it was questions such as these ,that had 1nd uced Enrich Schmidt to put in

Almost everything sy;oken by the children, who are intend-

ed by the writer to be typical 1

1' s

pe... rva~. ~ed
b y sexua1 a t mosp1ere.
1
·

ever Wedekind . creates I ia misconception and caricatuxe.

What-

The moral

anarchi em· contained in this drama is the result of insolent cupidity,
and vulgar cynicism.

The strongest contempt is not sufficient to

orand this form of depravity".

boldness> but at the same time with a
this subJ'ect with ·b ew1'll~~r1ng
·
seriousness and sincerity which opened the eyes of many parents and

The characterization of the children is intentionally

But even a man like Max Koch 1 the professor of literature at
Breslau, whom we as a rule~ cannot accuse of prejudice, says in his
history of literature which he wrote with Voght:

"We can but deplore

and censure the success of this laying bare of children's bodies and
souls on the stage, as in fact all of Wedekind's productions, as a most
sorrowful indication of the worst form of aesthetic and mora,l deCl'enero

his weighty word for the release of the drama.
ation".
'l'he criticisms of the daily press ae well as of the historians of
lit~rature

differed widely at.· t.he
~
time and do still today.

From the superabundance

o.~· . th e material under

discussion~

"New Press":
I shall

pick out a few> in order not to tax your patience too greatly.
No orthodox Catholic could take kindly to a drama which contains
blasphemy> and so Bernhard
Modern Times":

st en
1

More severely does Paul Godmann censure Wedekind in the Vienna

writes in his"Literary portraits from

"The latest tre nd i n 1 i t erature, which from the first

began only with coarseness~ has in the course of a few years 1 reached

11

The writer wished to show hO'N the developin8 youth ex-

periences the sensations of a gr'3at natural instinct;
is a presentation of all the conceivable sins of youth.

and the result
To Wedekind

"The Awaksning of Spring" is nothing more than love affairs> selfpollution~ love between boyel sodomy;

is a~ awakening to perversity.

to him "The Awakening of Spring"

And that ia the subject-matter of a

work 1 ·the poetry of which--in fact the chastity of which is even

77
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1

1

If the drama would not be allowed to be presented on ac-

pro..isel.

have pierced here the heart of a ;vrary with dangling braids.

count of its dramatic imrossi'ui:i.ity, it ou~ht to be excluded from the
sta;I;e a thousand. times more on account of its content·

ut:come

intimidated throuc;h the terrc,ri sm of a tumul tuoue clique that

90

it o.llows such

'['

'

. I .
,
·'

'

; ,.~,

• 4 '

"

Or is sentiment

It must be admitted

that the author has a tendency toward the grotesque which has no place
in tragedy, and that he presents abnormal, rn·3tally diseased chilclren 1

oearaule it is to see perverse children presenteJ on th~ stage?"

children be more fortunate than these poor worms!

So

And. still it is this same drruna, abou·t which Mrs. Baste- Wallner,
the

faJilOUS

11

"May our

But has not the

moralizing satirist, for such, in truth, is Wedekind, not the right to

much for Gold:J,aEn.

actress of the royal ·the~" tre of Dresden J vvrote an open let-

ter, in 'Nhioh s!1e, ae a mother,

ex)r~:c sscd

her thanks for the pre senta- .

show human weaknesses in exag;:;erated form, in order to present them to
us more vividly and impressively?

Does he not resort to tricks which

have been used countless times before him, by Petronius, by Rabelais,

It is true, that he has not con-

tion of th0 drama, the same drama, of Nhich Raimond Pissin, to whom we

by Fischart, not to mention others?

owe an ·:xha.usti ve study of th,:; works of V.ledekind 1 says:

ljri bu.ted anything toward ths sol uti on of the burning c1ue sti on:

inr; of Spring 11 i
the

11

"The Awaken-

in spite of its several w13ak pointe 1 together with

B1

Earth Spirit 11 , his dt'3apest elrama---deep not only in its effects>

uut also in the .::a1'uodiment of 'the feelings of the young people in their
formative and
' Ii j,
; 1
j
;

here, too, no doubt, the truth lies half-way.

at the sight of whom we fathers ser1d up a prayer to heaven:

.

, I,;!,

'

pr(;:sE:ntation wi tnout op:·osllaon 1

:1

Lliffersnce of opinion, and

really so Julled ·r,hat no one feels now l'epulAi ve J how painful, how un-

.l

il.

Has the public

grec..t~r

We can scarcely picture a

r~3bellioua

years---between the ar;ee of fifteen and sixteen.

Nor is ili8 frankness simply the d·;stillate of cynicism;

the absolute

sincerity in the reprodo.ction of the soul's experience makes the work
valuaole to him also, who finds something to
tion ani

~ccessoriea."

c~nsure

in its construe-

It is the same drama of which the Munich Ga-

"How~

and to what extent should ·the youth be instructed in matters pgr·t;e.ining

to sex?

And it is significant that he lets the most talented of his

boys, MalchiOl' Gabor, who is well inforwed in sexual matters, commit a
wrong just in sexual matters?
age

1

But we must recognize 1.~redekind 1 e cour-

in that he, as a pioneer 1 started the subject at a time (:;he drama

appeared in 1891) when. most parents and educators shrank back timidly
from an ai ting and eli scussion of the same;

and because he, who was only

twenty-seven years old at that time, did not find the solution, we peo-

zette asserts thut we have to deal with one of f;h8. boldest, profoundest,

ple of today, who are still in the same position, ought not find fault

nioet oric;inal dramas of our time> the work of a. 3eni ua, whose versatil-

with him for that.
Just as Lessing at one time published the uwolfenbut·tler Frag-

ity remirds us of Shakel3peare---the same drama which filled the critic
of the "Pes t·;r Lloyd 11 '····1·
, th "1{:.j[,_,.J.a.nc 110 1 Y anl·1 sadnesa and brought him to th·3

rea.lization that,

11

just as the my· seter 1· 88 1~1 h 1· ell accompan1es
·
Ch r i s.t' s

sufferings were represented on the stage in the

) l(l~-'
J~v1.~l. .-1-"'
"' \....

Age a ,. the suffer-

ments 11 only for the purpose of in.iucing people to ,ihinJs on matters of
religion, in spite of ·the fact that he frr~quently differed from the
views expre seed in them by Samuel Reimarua, so hae Wedekind forced us

ings accompe..nying the rr~ystsries of 11· f~=~- are represented here by children.

to think on this question, and that is a service for which we owe him

1,he crown of thorns of those seeking salvation is wound about the heads

thanks.

of high school pupils, and all the swords of an innocently guilty sin

79
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It is well known how great is the effect which this movement has
produced in Germany.

r

woulcl like ~o quote you a few examples from

E~~
. ·1,u·.-•P.tl'
on of the Youth
Hartwich's article on "Sexual
.
w-

gation of t h e soc i et y

.n
l

11

:

11 At

the inati-

no young person will be able to control his impulses and to save
himself from the grosser

An(l in conclusion I should. like to quote Jane Addams in her

J

been given a course of lectures by doctors on sexual hygiene for the

The Prussian minister of education has or-

de red that pupils of the continuation schools be given instruction on
the dangers of sexual life and the corre spending di seaees ·

Similar

"A New Conscience and an Ancient Evil". pp. 97-99:

book:

"At last an educational movement in the direction of school

benefit of the candidates ready to ;:;racluate from the Berlin and Charlot t·:mburg Hi 0h Scho{)ls.

unless he has been put und'3r

the sway of nobler influences.

the f' 1' ,'~ht a(),.;ainet sexual diseases, there ha.s
J

temptations~

hygiene ia beginning in the schools.

Primary schools strive to satis-

i'y the child 'a first questionings re;;arclin~ the beginnings of human life
und approach the subject throue;h simple biological instruction r.,rhich,

steps have been taken by the Hessian board of education and by way of

at least, places this knowl!dge on.a par with other natural facts.

experiment it has also been extended to the elementary schools".

Such teaching is an enormcus aclvr:mc.; for the children whose curiosity

Hera

would o'ther1.rvi se have be en sa:~i sfied from poisonous source a and who

in our country the seed has likswise fallen on fertile soil.
The eighth-year book of the National Society for the Scientific

would have l~arned of simple physiological matters from such secret
'

Study of Education treats of thi B important subject with great abili tjy,
massing the at:pncies and methods in impressive array.

Many other edu-

cational jo~rnals ru~ organized societies could be cited as expressing

a new conscience in regard to this world-old evil.

The expert educa-

~

undercurrents of corrupt knowledge as to have forever perverted their
minds.

Yet this first s·tep towards an adequate educational approach

to this subject has been surprisingly ciiffioult mving to the selfuonsciousne sa of grown·-UP people;

for 'Nhile children receive the

ti onal opinion which they represent is practically agreed that for old-

teaching quite simply,· their parents often take alarm.

er children the instruction should not be confined to biology arid hy-

op~sration with parents will IJe necessary before the subject cal fe,ll

r;i ene I but may come quite naturally in hi story &"'ld literature, which reN

into its proper place in the schools.

cord and portray the havoc wrought by the sexual in13tinct when uncon-

club in the city has established normal courses in sex hygiene attend-

trolled~

ed both by teachers and. mothers, the National and State Federations of

and also show that 1 when directed and spiritualized, it has

become an inspiration to the loftiest devotions and sacrifices.

The

youth thus taught sees this primal in,3tinct not only as an essential

to the continut:mce of the

rac~~~ but also~ when it is t·rA.nsmuted to the

hie;hast ends 1 as a fundamental factor in social progress.

The entire

Doubtless co-

In Chioago, the largest VIomen 1 s

V!omt::n' 8 Clubs are gradually preparing thousands of 1,vomen throughout
Awcrica for f1.lller co-operation with t.he schools in this difficult
matter.

) 1. s, as
I n th

haG led the way.

·n
1

so many other educational movements, Germany

Two ..uublioations are issued monthly in Berlin, which

subject is broadened out in his mind as he learns that his own struggle

promote not only more effective legislation, but more adequate instruc-

is a common experience.

tion in the schools on this basic subject.

He is able to make his own interpretations and

to combat the crude inferences of his p2•.tronizing companions.

After a.ll1

These journals are sup-

ported by men and women anxious for light for the sake of their chil-
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80
Wedekind's

11

C!

•

f
Awak~ni£g_,9__..'2Ef!!!B

It

Some of them were first stirred ·to action by Wedekind's

dren.

1

thrusts over the footli 6hts the lesson that death and degrada-

tion may be the f a t e of a group

O f ;dfted
~

school-children be·ca,uee of

to r.ake by force, if nace ssary,

that to which they are 13nti tlecl."

powerful drama "Th e Awa· kenincro of Spring" ' which, with Teutonic grimnese

Gnou~:h

er leadership 1 are strong

----------------

Cautiously and persistently the labor chi efa have marshalled
their forces into a few great organizations, all with the necessaxy
machinery for co-operation as a unit when necessity arises.

the cowardly reticence of their parents·''

No opportunity to increase the power of the small group o;f

MAX POLL.

leaders by taking advantage of political and industrial concli tiona
favorable to their purpose has been overlooked.

************

About the yea:r 1906 a country-•.vLle movement 1 which offered
most favorable opportunities for attacks by the labor element upon

RECENT RAILROAD LABOR TROUBLES

the· indust rie,l world> received a po\Y'~ rfu.l impulse from the accidental

------------------------------

elevation of one of the leaders in the movement to a pre-eminent poThe American Railway Union strike I on railroads radiating from
Chicago in 1894, was the first great open indication of a movement

Thi e movement might be called

sition in the government of our country.
properly a campaign of c1·i tici sm.

t-

which had been goin~ on for some yeara, on the part o+ the labor lead-

ers of the country to consolidate the forces of labor into one

g~eat

powerful unit.

Almost over night it was discovered that a great many of cur
leading business m•9n were "mr:..lef'actors of great wen.l th" and "und.esirable citizens".

The Chicago strike probably would not have occurred had it not
been for the business depression existing at that time.

For the pur-

that the men

80

It mattered nothing to the critical discoverers

branded had been engaged successfully in great cono·~ruc-

tive work, in the developmen t o.f

l'

J'tt"l·lenee
af."J:TiC'L.l
tural rebo•i ons 1 in the
"
_

poses of the more cunning of the labor chiefs, the calling of the

production of coal and miner til v1eal th from formerly unproductive terri-

was premature.

tory~ in the organization and operation of efficient manufacturing es-

Therefore, Samuel Gompera and the four chief a of the

Railroad Brotherhoods stood aloof from the conflict, and continued to

tablishments, and in the

work on their plans for a general industrial rebellion through which the

ucnJi tiona which .\'lere probably better than ever before in the history

labor organizations of the country proposed to obtain control of the
governmental machinery of the nation.

of' the world.

9 mployment

of workin~ men o.t wages and under

The constant improvement and progress in the efficiency

anci development of the grea t 'ou 81· ne se or C'ani zati on a 1 and therefore 1 as
0

For some time before the strike of '94, the principles guiding the
mod~rn

labor organizations were:
Firat:

11

That the working men 1 being the chief producers of wealth

of the country 1 are entitled to the guiding voice in ita government;"
Second;

similar progress in the increase of wa~;es and
a necessary Count erpart,
~
·
i mpr Aased
them but little.
improvement in ·working oondit1ona
...

"The working men, when properly organized, and under prop ..

It is true that
,;~vile

crept in.

.n
l

t··11e wonderful anu rapid industrial development

Business men are not perfect.

Their fellow men fre-

partl'cularly in times of great prosperity, ara prone
quently, however,

--------------

----------------------·--- --

0

These prejudices offered excellent op})Ortuni'ties for the cri t-

to look upon the successful business man as a menace to the peace and
prGsperity of the nation.

83
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ical leaders to secure an t::ntin:siastic following in their indiscrimi-

In these times, when the business man is

recouping himself for th13 lor3ses of unprofitable years and is establish-

nate attacks upon ths rf.,ilroacl mana(?;ement 1 and th; inevitable exist-

ina hie business for further extension and progress, there is offered

ence of abuses in the

manr:.3~;ment

e :;ave the ne '3ded excuse 1 although not

0

the greatest opportunity for· th9 critic and agitator amongst his fellow
men.

In 1906 leaders of abil-

reason~

for the activities of the critics.

That the railroads should have b9en selected by the le.bor chief's

There are always lo.re;e numbers of these critics available, somr:.

with great, some v:i th little ability to lead·
. '•i l

a sufficient

for their most suitable objects of attack iA not

strange inasmuch as

i ty in cri ticiem were plr;ntiful and, finding their chief accidentally

by striking at the arteries of comm~rc~ the most effective results can

thrust into a preeminent position, rallied to his colore in an indiaorim-

ue secured.
The agite.tors among

ina.te and r.;cklese aiite,ck upon the ousiness interests of the country.
The west vuln~rE<:ole objects o.f atta.ck for ·these critics were the

great transportation systems of the country.

Not on account of paxticu·

~arly Glaring defects in thEJ methods of conducting

the industry 1 but be-

age of the opportunity

of outsiders to begin a

easily under :::;tood.

.The nature of the

bueim~ss

This hostility .iH

done by the transporta-

tion companies off Are the zreatest ·possible number of' sources for frio ..
tion between it and the general public.

The average man not

associat~

with the mana;;ernent of the railroads comes in·to contact with the railroad

employes wero not slow to take advant-

offer::~i by

conc~rted

the destrt.,ctivt:J assaults and charges
and orGanized attack for their own

account ·upon the disciplinary an·. l fin:mcia.l r)owers of the compa.nies.
The Inters ta.te Commerce Commission .';:nd about fort y-e i ~ht eta te

ca.uee more elements in the community were and are hostile to the trans:r
tat ion compstnies than to any o'th;;r singl0 industry.

th~

commissions, in concert with legiela·cures, tax commissions, commercial
organizations and labor unions, have brought about, through lsgiF.llative
regulation, taxation~ abuse and cosrcion 1 a condition in the railroad
industry which was predicted by the leaclera o~ that industry at the incaption of this wave of a8:i tat ion.
Many of the abuses incident to unre~;ulated private opera·tion

probably more intimately than v.ri th any other privately operated industry.
As a shipl~er or traveler, he is subject to annoyances which blind him

have been eliminated from the railroad systems, but at the same time

to the larger aspe:cts of the transportation problem and produce a feel-

their power to progress and extend has also be:m practically eliminat-

ing of pre judice against the management.

As an employe 1 minor person-

al inconveni'2nces to himself an(l def.:::ots in t,h~.~ management are magnif1ed
in hi B mincL to such an extent as

l!.'!r;"!:c~ly
~· ~·

to
v
destroy his feeling of loy-

al ty to and co-op:;ration with thA,- off'1' c 1· a~.LFJ of h'1s company.

As a con-

eumer of products hauled by the railroads 1 the enormous profits supposed
to be earned by the railroads exc1'te
·

1· 11

him a feeling of injustice 1

par~

ed.

As an illustration of th0 eff0cts of this progressive paralysis

of the most important activity in our industrial world 1 the followin~
facts are presented:
In sni te of th0 increc.:,sing .1er.w.nd for transportation service,

..

the milsage construction o.f r;;tilroads in 1915 was less than in any
yt::a:r since 1864 and wo...s .equalled. in smallness by only three years

tioularly as ·r~ransportation costs ~mter largely into the expense of hiB

since 1848, a year which was a-t ·th,:; very oesinning of the railroads

necessities.

in this country.
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of the railroads themselves.. \'lho l'n the past decade have taken adThe total construction in the yea:t 1915 was 933.24 miles, while

vantage of, when they have not actually

In 1882 and 1887 it exceeded 10,000 miles.
in 1849 it was 1369.
In 15 year a out of the past 66 between 5 ~ 000 and 10,000 miles of new

attacks made by outside enemies of the roads.

era in 1915 reach9cl 4:2,000 milf:a 1

on·~-sixth of'

the entire mileage of

':

J:··
'),I

'::

·the oountry.

themselves with, the
In order to achieve

some temporary advantage for themselves, the railroad union agitators

construction were added.
Tl1e total strength of lines of railways in the hands of recei v~

. ~
arr.aye~

Th·~ highest mileage previously reported to the Interstat~

Conm.erce Commission was on June 30, 1894, when the age;regate was 40 8HL

have used legislatures,

commissions~

shippers, comlllunity associations 1

and public opinion hostile to the railroad managements, to force from

the railroads unreasonable and burdensome concessions.

But all these

jostile influences, including the Labor Unions, have not been able to

1

The reports of the Int~retat.e com:nerce Commission show the,t between 1907 and 1914 more th~n three aml one-half billions of dollars

In

spite of thi FJ heavy acU.i tion to the capital account there were only

two years in the period in which the earnings availablr:l for payment of
interest on this achii tional capital increased sufficiently to pay any
return on the more than three and one-half billions expended.

In tho He

years 1.28% and 3.42r was earned on the addi·tional investment.

Although defects in management still exist and always

ity and integrity of th'3 railroad officials is of a remarkably hie;h

This aidi tional investment amounted to more than one-

fourth of ~he agsresate investment at the beginning of the period.

the railroads.

will exist, that these defects are rele.tively slight and that the abil-

were •3XfJ~nded by ths railroad systems of' this country for addi tiona
and iJe ~;term.snts.

offset completely the splendid ability displayed by the managements of

In 1914

the amount of earnings g.Vailable for payment of a return upon this adeli tional capital was less by nearly seventy-five million than in· 1907.
In other words, after having invested nearly four billions of dollars
in improvements the railroads earned·less money than before the investment.

order i a evidenced by the fact that thA ra.ilroacle of thi a country hava
the lowest capitalization p8r mile of track of any civilized country
in the world, render service for the lo·Nsst transportation rates and
pay the hi ghe at wages record.~d by any country.
'rhi a question of wages has been the most importan·t matter in
results, upon which the railroad unions have brou~ht to bear all of
their power to force conce salons from the railroads.

Their cunning

and long experience in dealing with employers, coupled with public
fear and th3ir political influence, have coerced the railroads to grant
increase after increase under thr•3at of strike to the members of the
railroad unions or brotherhoods.

At first each union acted independ-

ently of the other on each system, but as the railroad units became
These facta indicate the almost hopeless character of the defense

\Vhich the railroad executi vee have been making against the a.ttacks:=·of
cunning, political~ social and industrial agitators) whose ignorant fol·

larger and ·the m3mberahip and resources of the brotherhoods became
ample, the necessary organization for the practical co-operation of
the various brotherhoods with each other and. ·::1 th their fellow members

lowing has been au~nented by large numbers of persona of the better
class) misled by the

~
exag~erationa

on other aysteme was provided.
of the abuses in the manao-ement of

the railroads and blinded by their prejudices.
feature of the

f'~ht.
1 o ~'

\.:).

The most distressing

however, has been that part taken by the employees

Consequent to 'this active co-operation

on th? part of the employees, threa large territorial units, embracing
reapecti vely the Eastern, Southeast9rn and We atern Sections of the

_____ ________ ____________._

~cent

~~Q~-R~11~~_1§bor_TrQH£±~~
j'_

'

; '

United States~ were established by agreement with the roada, and in
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.._

This requa st was the most important feature in the communi-

I,,

r, u~:
'!, ;_ t''',.
1

!

''·'

:ii sputea between the orotherhoods and the roads each brotherhood in

cation and the demand for the eight-hour day 'Ni th pay for "ten hour.s

each one of !~he 6 e territorial units dealt with a committee of managers

next in importance.

representing all of the railroads operating in that terri tory.

worked more than eight hours was 1 of course, a serious matter but

That

this action was a eerious mistake on the part of th~ railroads, there

The demand for time and one-half for all time

largaly so in its r3lation to the

ei~ht-hour

Nothing could show more clearly

ee0ms no doubt~ inasmuch as the increase in the solidarity and size

th~

day.

larger object of the labor

of the groups of ·~mployees added immensely to the povrer of the union

leaders and their cunning ing!:7nui ty ancl d0,ring ability than the his-

l~aders ·.vi thout any corresponding increase in str·:mgth on the part of

tory of this campaign for

th;.

~mployin;?;

comps.nie s.

high~r

Before the demands of the

Th'3 fo1•ca behincl the demands of each of

~Nhile

·.vage s,
m~~n

·Nere presents1.i to th:J railro::l.ds

these organizations, 'Nhich, if exerted~ would have paralyzod the en-

and

tire business activities of a large section of the country appeared

-cion as to wheth::.r or not the brotherhood chidfe should be authorized

almost irrasistible resulting in increases in wages every time a de-

to make the demancls, an article app~a1·ecl in tht:J January issue of "The

mand was made .

Lik9

blackmail~

th9se demands became more

and insis,tent with each recurrent successful effort;

fre~uent

so that by 1915

the membership of the b:r.oth:Jrhoods was votine on th3 ques-

Railroad Trainmen" which w-:ts intended to, and undoubtedly uid, influ~nee

the body of the trainmen to vote to 6ive to the brotherhood lead-

the mel:;oers of the four Gr6at brotherhoods were the highest-paid work-

era the necessary authority.

ing men in a;ny inciw.:rtry in

Pr.~ siden t

,~~h:=

world.

The membership of the Brother-

Written by Val P. Fitzpatrick, Vice-

and Legi elati ve Ag·~nt of the Trainmen's srotherhood, the ar-

hood of Locomotive Engineers~ Order of Railway Conductors, Brotherhood

ticle made clear. to tha trainmen that the dem.;.nd for ·the eight-hour

of Rai l·Nay Trainmen~ and Br<)·thonhood of Locomotive Firemen ancl Engi-

day vvas a demand for higher wages a.nd not for Ghorter hours.

ncera, includes about 400 1 000 men--·-aoout 20~0 of all railroad employes--

quote the article:

and r 1~C·3i vee 28% of all wage a.

hour workday and an eigh·t-houl' basic rvork

It was this small fraction of highly

"Thc~re

To

is quit~:: a difference batwe.:m o..n ei,zht~lay.

The eight-hour basic

paid organized employees which on March 30 1916 pr::sented th~ir de-

workday, which is ths system proposed by the train service brother-

mands simultaneously to all tha railroads of the country for an eight-

hoods 1 con·bemplatea that '3i ght hour a shall be the ba.si s for a da.y' s

hour work day 1 time and on·:J-half for ovartim'3, and the principal feat-

work and any time in excess ahall be paiJ for an ovortima.

ure of the :i3mands--no reduction in pay for the eight-hour day below

such.a system there is no limit to the hours that may ba worked."

the pr•:.sent daily rate of pay for the ten-hour day.
Presented with the demands ·:ias a letter containing in addition

Undt1r

In an official statement by th9 brotherhoods iseued to the
public on F:3bruary 9th, an entirely difft;rr~i1t construction was placed
"The shorter work day

to the usual matter the significant request that the recipient join

upon the :lemands in th:l following extracts:

with th~ other railway man8,gemente in the Uni teJ. States and enter into

is the only proposition on which the men are working"~ and also "The

a oollectin~ movement for the purpose of handling their proposition.

men are not asking for mora money.
wo:rk day".

They are asking for a shorter
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,
... · 1 ,. · ff' ........ .- ~~1 br-:t 1,'18t~·n
The cauae of tne cssen!.ll:~ :.11· ·n . . av ... ·

mente 11

in

98

~h 3

iiff3rancs in the objects

In the one aiJr 0 ss9d to

made.

th~

t.l1A Si=l

.., ...

-

two sta··.te-

in view when they were

';, l'

not increase

o.f

Ul:?-

.:l'~Jmards)

railroads

~:.JlJ

ancl therefore would

t~i ves

The ar:.:,um:.:n'!.is of ~:h::· ':rc..inmen in :favo1: of thair ooun·terfei t eicht-·

~:h~~Y kn:-w to be impossible of general accomplish-

m~1nt, u.re !!!Ouably ·o,::3't •,;xpr:::s:30:l
"',''~::; o<::li'::v:; in

worJ.s:
work

',·;i thin

1J17

by

11

Fr:::siJ.ent ~ilson in the followinc;

ei:~h~-hour clay l.)ecause a man does better

ei3;ht hours th<:u1 h 1 ~ does in a mor\:; 0-xtend,3d da.y, and that

·ch·3 ·:illol,~ -r:h'3ory of it, a theory :·,rhir.h is ;=mstained now by abunclant
axv::ri·:mce, is t~w.t his efflcir:ncy is incrG~ef1d, his 8}~irit in his work
is improved, and that th'3 whol·~ moral and physical vi got of the man is
This is no lon~er co~j~ctural.

;;...icled to.

has been .temonstrated.

Where it haa been triad it

dem.aiYi~o

. . ::.mand for an increase in
~~ilat

·the rnen wanted to

result in increased

rates.

hour work J.8.y) ·uhich

nu'll'10n rail·,vay

must sacrifice their intere at to the

of

tn' ~-

brotherhoods, the railroad execu-

pointed out first, that the d:m:ud for an eiGht-hour (by was a

o.C pay.
tra~s~ortation

A1
- · ~
.l'~ht

- ·n·1·er
. - of th! population.
;aneral betterment and welfare of the r•qt·Lla1
Against the

war·3 not waGs

~~h:?. ex~l'3nse s

th~ir dei"l8l·,.~ants
.......... -

"

trainman, the otiject was to influ-

bro th·:lrhood chi ~~fs, an..l the oth:Jr was to d:;csi ve the public into be-

der~Janls

<;c

::Jmployees anl

e.nc:.i ·th-s train:rn'3n to vote for the pr·';':Jontation of the demands by the

li •::vin.:; tha·t th:=;

l':holly unfair to expect that n.n. .· ·tnOxl'ttlt:~Ltelv

-·=:11d ·r.'rlc'.+
v
~u t'n0ra
I)·~Y

~
u
e."'t~_:ol-i<:!.ll
~l·
.•.·~·rlt

was no

ev1~ence
··

to show

n'ou1·· 8 of work for ~i~ht hours

J

11
rn<Cin
. -•1'il_..-s ~·hai·
,, " ~ •:,"'V"'I'Y
._,
.:... wh o
Th·3 u.·"em!~ntJ.t.

'NOT k ·3cl

.'
mere tnan
ei u:rh t

hours be paid ten hours' pay for th:: ai,~;ht houra' work, and for any

~iditional tims worked ths same rate incraaaad ~y 50%.
example, a trainman workin~s t::n hours
·::nt ·Sarna \~6 .00 p.;r day.

P'H

J3.y aij 60~ pur hour at nres-

Under the inar'3iiS8 1'3m;:,ndecl by the brother-

hoods he would be paid :;;:6. 00 for ei 3ht hours 1 work, •.vhinh is r~.t the
rate of 75¢ per hour

1

and for tWO h0Ul'8 a·t a r~tte Of e1.12~ per hour I

or $2.25 for the overtime of two hours;

a total of $8.85 for the

e3..me amount of work for which he is pahl ,i;6 .00 at }Jr.Seent---an increase

in pay of 37~%.
I·t was poin·ted out thai:; the incr.:1ases were dem:1nded by

11

19;~ of

receiving 28% of wag9s

all the railway employees who ::1t pr·:?.sent

That the. rail roads coul•J. oa so m::.naged o,s 'to provide for the
8i:jh~c-hour

- ~ by tn' o,:._ men, who professed
day Vii thou't OV';rtime was cl8l·ln~"l'l

paid, also that the wages of freight and yard men were the only ones
which could be affected oy the incre8.se;

thA

trainmen on passenger

·Go beli;;:v.; th:t.t ·the ;:tesirscl :-neult could ue ·oroll.,;ht about by eliminat1
inp~
the ..·oractioe Of OV"::rloalil' no·u tral·
ns anr
O'J~r
·
· u. ·o~r
J 'o•·i·J..-r
;~J\J.,
1;-; a.tl' n,..,
o methods

in th9 yard service.

inter~stad

1jO

inii vi·:iuals;

that the employees had

nothing to do with inter·Jst and dividend. 1nyments;

that they look upon

unproduoti ve inver3tmente, such a.s ::;rEd(~ crossing elimina-tions and exp~nalva

it was evident that ~ny benafits to be d9rived from the operation

the brotherhood membership, which in "turn amounts to lese than one-

in the bulk amount of money paid to railway employees

but only in ~he amounts paid

this

From

o£ the increase in wages :lemanded would accrue to only a fraction of

If incr.; a sad cost m1· 0J'ht "e
u. neceaaary

not

1

rune ·.vorking only an av';ra:::;e of six hours for a. full day s pay.

terminals as tha equival0nts of

wPt~r~~.~.
.. ""~ ·
, - sto"k'
· ... v ,

and t 11a t 1· t wo,:J

fifth the total number of men ·?.mployecl by the railroads.

0 onsidarabl:~ intrne at at taches to the statement compiled by the
1};:laware & Hudson Railroad sho·uing that for trai111lWn 1 excepting engineers anJ firr~men, on through and local passenger trains the time technically on duty per day' a wag-es pcdd varit~d from 7 hours and 19 minutes

91
90
t
0

7

hours and. 51 mi:nut :-: 6 , wher 3 as the time :;n6a_;ed in actual physi-

cal work

v~rieJ

from 2

.nour'"' an~.-i 59 minut.as to 4 hours and 53 minute a.
·t·

1· me

~··ct·ual p·n' y~"~ic...,l '!fork varied. from a minimum of 3 hours and

26 mlnut~s to

\;1

il

'I

roads for the inefficiency of their trainmen in e;ettins; their trains
over the road and would produce no correspondingly increased revenue.

-...

Trains are operated throughout the 24-hour period, includine;

rr1G.Ximum of 4 hours and 43 minutes·

Th:1sr:~ fi~ur':ls apply to con~Luotors, ba3~a.gemen, flae,men, head
., i

The increased rate of pay for overtime 1:vould penalize the rail-

on duly varied from 10 hours and

minutes to 10 hours and 33 minut~s, and the time these men were

en6aged in ....

a non-productive expenditure.

~

g

c..~rv·.~.· cA,
In .the throu3h frei~ ht S -

16

chargee, whereas on the railroads ovBrtims due to delays reprc sent a

·1
k
1'n
bra.k r..;men and mid.:;._s
ora ,emen

·11 ·r a.11~ Pr·A•• l·~h·t
pass~ g::
'-' J.
~

service.

alao call91 att~ntion ~o ~hs followin~ p9rtinent
.. ne r~. . . 1·li'ORde
~

T'

Sundays and holidays;

they start any hour necessity demands, and can-

not end their run until the .terminal ie reached;

w::ather and accic1entaJ.

conditions make positive restriction of hours impossible .
The ten-hour day was negotiated and approved -oy repre sentati vee

facts:
rr•h
!
·J wa:_;•Js

0.1..L·

. , "n'~·wn"'
r;u 1ro8_~l ei11"'"loy"·
t;b~s u·.J
~,
t:1..
•

4,h)'.··.·.

of ra1'lroad rev~n-

ues an1 amcunt to t~o-thirds of ~ha total cost of op~ration.
v.ro.g':)s c.f 1;r·:dnmen v':':-.ry from ;:~800 p::r year, pr.1Ll to green brake-

of labor some years ago in a general agreement, and within two years
trainmen in the We stern Terri tory demanded and secured a ten-hotli' basis
for their days work.
The total cost of the increases demanded by the men would amount

men, to :;i2500 and $4000 ps.iJ to :-;ngin:?.'Jrs on pe,ss'3ngf3r runs.
Th .~ av·~ray:: trainman :~2-trnB ~~1853 oer year and i
·.wrk·3r in ths

r~Lilroad

g

the best. paid

Compare the offj cial statement of labor chiAf'e that "The men are
1

service.

not asking for more money.

the recent past (29 to ~7~ elnca 1904), an~ no other class of employaes hue farod nearl; so well in this

the facts as set forth.
The men contended that by better operating methode the train-

r?ep~ct.

Th·~ railroads w:;r(~ in no posi i~ion 1~0 m'?·~t the incr~ased cost and

·r;ould face ·.3i th·ar bankruptcy or incr:;as3

i_

They are asking for a shorter workday", with

rates for transr)ortation if

m0n 1 s work requiring ten hours pf)r day could be oomy:.leted in eight
r1our s.

It cannot oe ~ainsaid that thero are defects in the operation
'

of the railroads and that if all these dt~fects could
Ti1:1 Na~e incr.':?ase demanded equalled on:;-thir~i of tha net .:di vi-

denJs paLl by th·:: railroSJ.ds in

19~4,

and if W£\;e s of all employees

were advanced proportionately the incr9ase would squal all the dividen~a
pail in 1914 on stock in

~jh~

of millions of workers ·.vho

W•3r·~

th~ cont:-nt~d.

eliminated the

Gfficiency of the service coula oe increased and trains which now require ten hours to run from terlYJinal ·to t•3rminal could. oe put through
in less time, possibly ei~ht hours;

but, the ~ncentive to increase

this effici8ncy and r(~duce the runnin(!; time of ths trains with re~ard

han:ls of the public.

Tho;; country wn.s te-::mins with

be

ancl efficient industry

·:'io·::-king more than ei t.sht hour a per day.

Factories working their ,3mployee e overtime at an increased rate
of pay increase their product with no increase in investment or ov~rhead

to other· f'a.ctors in railway op•;;ration woulc.l not be added to mat·:>rially
0y the increase in pay anJ punitive overtime.
In casting abcu·e fer a plan of campaign by which their unreasonable demand a could most eaei ly be ·enforced, the crafty labo1· leaders

93
92
h~~~
. . . ,..

of power on a more callosal scale than

naturally fixed upon the rlsn to ccnsolidate their force a, and therefor 0

l' e ~;, ue s t

~·vo rctl'O~ bv the rgilroads in hanlling their

e cl co 11 ec v 1

·:J

i:.i

~

...

by men in their movement.

,M

J

AVer·
before been reached

Samuel Gompera and the broth~~rhood. chiefs had the power to

1'he 2;reat incr:::ase in power '.vhich ·vould necessarily accrue
bring disaster upon the country:•

Q8fncHl(lB,

brctli~rhoocls in such
mE..ke it very in:~Llvisable

to ·the
to

a coneoliiation of their membership seemed
more than two and one-half million votes.
for th•3 railroads to comply with thi a im-

E~ch system dealing separately with its
•',

.,

,

'

'•:'

own men

.,

;i

' to

tr)c.~.uce<.t

.P

,.

nJiilirrJurn

-t~he

expo sed,

an~l

m(~thode

v::r sy esr;ms

orotrl,~rliocde

evh~ent,

el~ction,

numbers of candidates for election and r 9 -elect. 1· 01.1 are susceptible to
the influence of laree organized groups of voters.

of the unions

On June 1st the railroads
That they were out-

in this particular fee1..ture of the contro-

they had no desire to qhanr.:e
_

ra1·~·lied ·~o
v ·th e

axi3tin~:::.
~ rPt~sl
~-~-

c1emam:ls of i:he men that

or.~ pay or

nor to red.uce the earning po'ver of th'3 rr.en.
overtime was refused but th0 atatement maJe

for the labor lJad·:::r s 1 shrewdly basing their cal-

cula:tions as to the actions of the public 1 110li tioi<.~ns 1 and candidates
for

was a for9gone conclusion, par-

active public support more

fully _;ainecl by t.h:: r··.l.ilroa.Js :::~ctin.l, ::ls a unit·
·.·!i tt?J. by the

controv~rsy

ower of tlV.:l unions to cause trouble .

cause to be so arpa.rent that the domine ::.ring
rJ'3

of these two el"'mAnt
· t'h e
• w
~
s 1n

The result of the operation

t.icularly in a presidential election year, at which time consid-=;rable
n_
..

felt the J·ua~ice of their
The rai_rcad mana~ers, h o~ever> mus t h aV e

cou.ld rr1ore effect i vr:: ly

th ey a 1 ao presumably could deliver

che roads were modifiable.

A.

workin~

rulee,

ThG demand for punitive
u,._
t~~t
i:. 1·1A

B. Garretson,

_
off ered by
tArl·rJS

Pr~sident

of 1·,11A-

o·f
0r·er
d

Railway Conductors and spokesman for th'= c:totherhood.a, r13pliec.l that the
upon their long and constant experience in handling lp_bor

controvsrsies, sa's in thr-:

co~~;oin3.tion

~emanda

of a large ,:;roup of voters, with

an:1 time
for t'ne- e1g
· ht - h.our 0.ay
~

net mo(~i:fiable, and inei steel thht :~h:3

an~l on(~

11:;n

-half for cv:::rtime were

l!:td only one proposition; the

power to paralyze th:3 ousiness of th<:: country, an [1.lmost i:rreeistible
wr.apon '.<tith ·.vhich to force their campai~n to a successful conclusion.
If tlF; rz:.ilroad

lMJ..na2;'3l' s

hacl any Lie a that the public '.Vould exert its

;.i~hc-hour

day.

He fle.tly sta.teil th11t there 1,vae no reason for oontinu-

ing the conference if the r~ilroads maintained their rosition.

How-

.
;ne uro·c• 11ernoou.s
ever, conferences were cmHinued ur1+.1'l
Jun1~.~. 15....vnen
'
1,
· , '

powc r to force the trainmen to uct reasonably they coulcl have disabused
L:i:iders finally rej acted the ::·reposition of th·; railroads to pay for
,.1 ' '
: \·,

;

ti1en;ee 1ve s of euch a thought by reca.lling a ei tuati on in the English
VI'Ol'k

';·

L\'

lj:

!,

actus.lly performed and t:o try ~~o rsach an agreenlent on ro.tee of

House of Commons in 8eptem1.Jer 1915, wh,3n a rr.emi}sr of that house threcttpay based upon this method.

The men rr:ferrr~i ~;a this as thr:j "yard-

ened to paralyze the railroads of England by calling out the railway

\:

union memb~re if c~rtain le~islation distasteful to the union were
passeJ.

Th~

legislation was not passed.

By the action of th:; railroad mana~:;ers on April 27th agreeing to

deal colltcti vely with the men> union labor in this country received.
its ~reate st impetus to'.vard u;ovc;rnmental and. industrial domination in
its history.

By this one stroke the labor laadere achieved a uosition
..

otick" method of payment, and the conferences wer::- J:=adlocked upon
thr~ insistence 'oy the railroads on thr~ r·rinciplE; an~l the insistence

oy the brotherhoods upon the ,~ranting of the '3iijht-hour clay ·:rith punitive overtime.
On June 15th the railway execu.ti v:: s proposed the submi sBion
of the entire ccntrov~rsy to aroi~r~tion by ~ith~r the Intsrs~ate Com-
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F ::..·1~ral
v~-

nerce .Commission cr the

lie was enGineered cooly o..nd jelioerately

Boarci. of l;led.iation and Conciliation.

:o harrr:onize with ·cheir pl2ln of campaiGn.

Garretson replied th2..t t:ne 8-

~11t;im~mt of the men was against arbi-

.

tration anu the,t ·the questlOil 0

f' a country-wi~e a~rike to enforce ijheir

demands would imm~diat~ly be put to ~ vote of the men.
,·.

I

oy tho:: lead.ers of the men

In explanatior1

The pretense of conducting a slow 1 careful;

d~liberate

vote

of the men upon the question of thE: ccunterfei t day was to impress the
public with the conservatism of the men a~d the force of their Qecision.

1~ 1· 8 belief ~ha~ the Inters~ate Commerce Commis1 ~~._ Rt.ate~
of hie rep 1 Y~ ··~
u. sian would not coneidsr itself ccmpetent to act 1 o·therwise the men woul,i

·the former hun·irede of ·thousE.~..nds of n·lemb1~rs of ·r.h:;; railway orothcr-

not choose it u-:;caus'? 1 hs·y combat-t;ecl the right of a Federal Tribunal to

he ode and their affiliated organiza t.i on~ thE: American Federation of

fix waces.

Labor 1 would

le.w ciid not justify i te action until -crufi'io interruption was threat-

natural enthusiasm and bitterness ~n~enisred by :hs conflict and by

ened c:md tre:.ffic interruption, e.ccorc.Un~J; to GC'.. rretson with a hand on th.;

the character of thiA annual oel~bration would be turned loose on

1

Labor Day and Presidential ll;lection Day ·sere . lrawing near.

On

<i

o9

If the strike were called on that day all the

idle.

the railroad properties and manac;ewen+,s.
Aft 0 r creaking off negotiations on June 15th~ the brotherhoods
iir.rr.e.:ii ate ly ue ::;an t::.tking a. vote of

:;il'-;i r

with the cunning and experience possessed by the labor leaders they

men on the question as to wh·:~L-

er or not th1jy woG.l<l c'? ?:il1in[~ to strike if a settlement sati sfaotory
.'j'

While this vote was

i

..

i' '
I

oeinp: taken
..J

It was a bold came, but

With the memory of the McNamara

were almost certain of success.

dynamiting outrages fresh in their minds and the knowledge that men
hieh in the organizationa composing the Am,?.rica.n Federation of Labor
were then serving time in the Federal Penitentiaries for activities

stats11.ente were ma.ll3 on both ai:.l.es of the question, tho
'

rai 1 roads insisting u:0on a full inve o~i [;ati on of the questions at issue

connected with that case, it is small woncLr that t.hr; public became

before any action should be t~ken 1 while the men were insisting that ~ll

apprehensive.

th3 y e±± wanted was t:1e ei.·;'ht-how~ day 1 and that thi a question was not
not modifiable or arbitablo.

3

The takint; of a strike vote 'Nr::..s 1 of couree 1
sult of a forE:·)·one
concl1Jsion.
0

The wisdom of the labor leaders in selecting a presidential

Af'ter

ma.n,~uvering

.s..

nation in the history of cur country 1 is demonstrated by e. careful

farce and therethemselves i11to a

1ec'tion year for this, th9ir 2;reatest step towards ;;overnmental domi-

~)o~

study of events subsequent to the entrc:Lnce into the controv~rsy of men
Not only were the s6 m~3n arprehent.,i ve re~ garding the

oi tion of ::nonllei\.lB rower th0 li:!aders woul\l have iJ·?.en rendered perfectly

in public off' ice.

heltlleea
to con-:inue their n6votiations
had the n!en not. authorized a
•.
_,

voters.· but members of the dominant party
large organized groups Of

strike.

In fact, thore eeen:s to De no ques~;ion that a large number

of n;en voteu in the affirmative after havin~'-' been informed officially

the threatened strike 1 upon the unorganized voters·
1

that no strike call was intended.

On August 8th prior ;o

By the time the affirmative r0sult of th':: strike vote was made
public on A~~ust 8·th~ the public ~l.ppr•3h•snsion lest the leaders' threat
ce carrie:d out had become acute.

were naturally fearful of th<~ effect of a national calamity, such as

'I his feeling on the part of the ptlb··

thA fo~_mal announcement of the result of

"'

the strike vote and when even the t:;eneral public had realized that the
c.
the C!.enate Cornmi·tt':'le on Interstate Commerce
vote would be aff1rmdulV .• ,
~
•

•

• • j. •

. ;.

n,.,.

lroad

T ~ oor

Trouble 8
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"'lt··"'lOY'-'66

on ur.·dn·ut
em.."~' 1 ayers a ....... ·.had before it a r ~sol'ltl'
,v
~
t;;

'l.)

"

of railroads

-------------------------

the "friendly services" of

Eoard if "promptly 0xercised".

.After four days of conferences ·.vi th the Board, the brother-

· ·
of hours of labor on railtion by the Interstate ComG~rce CommlBBlOD

upon

th~

...

to postpone

In axpl:.:~inin;~

roads.
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.·

en

<: hi t1 T'390 l U i ,1'

v 1· ~ abl e ~.'~ 0 t·(:1.·1( ,f'

1

.~'· ...! 1,,·

.,.,

V·l·

·. ·.n'··"···

.

f'·-l-..'L"J.·u_rl:-.,· c.f.. 'n1' s corllrr1i ttee ijO ·nasa
fr.worably
·-

c"'1-- 1· ·1• 1·., 1~

;··J.'"'.'Jl::.;n:ls said -that it was deemed inad-

1

JJ. (:1

.Jc · •

• '"·

,.,, .•, 8:·:·1 1· 0 n
1 L•,

"

'·"

•

r-i'
ney
•:md hours of railroad men whiL·
·~
~
J."'

while th'.: F~doJral Board of :[·:,J.ial;ion s.wl ConciJ.iation had proceedings
.
Tl).r~y·

under ·::ay.

J. 1so

,t,~'':rc:;c! i't ir.-:.\:tvi saule to e.dd to the present du-

hooda1 on August

13th~

finally rejected a T'ro:·osition of the railThis ended the activi-

roads to arbitrate the matters in dispute.
riee of 'thr.3 Board in the ms.tter.

A statement v1::Ls made by the Chair-

man of the Board, Judge Knapp, that the brotherhoods had refused to arbi trate even their own :1r:mmnds r<?.::_;ariless of the matters which the roads

sought to have arbitrated.

The

railroads~

on the other

hand~

had

ties c f. t h e rnt••rs+-at··8
" . . - ComL.•.;rce Corm~iission ·.vhich (to quote his vvords)

Li..t'reed to an arbitration of all matters in dispute.

"as is well known is ov,rloadect ~ith work."

journment thr:: Board :notified the rail'.~ay executives and head.s of the

on the same day the PreRident ha~ conferred with the Federal

Before fina.l ad-

.,.)

brotherhoods that the Prssident of ~he United States claimed the right

Eoanl of l:[e(Uation anu Conciliation r·3 :;·;arding- th;:; threc~tened strike~

to a personal interview with both p~rtias before drastic action was

out no report of whct-t. hc:.::T.::neu at ·.his conference is available~

taken.

By tniB time fra.r.tic appeals had com·~ from mercantile bodies all

Onf1 argument asains·t c..rbi tl'a tion advanced by the President of

over the ccun·bry to th·: r·ltt.Jiic .:~-.t'i'icL:~ls in 1Nashington Jvo prevent th:~

the Brotherhood of Bailroad Enginerru?n and Firemen is based upon the

threa.t,:!ned atrike and ~.;t!'.:::;JlJin~; ::n iLVd::::tigation of the whole matter

premise that (to quote) "Arbitration is a ;::;ambling ~am•:; even when the
-:doe are not loaded".

;;;r. 8arr:;;tson, ;pok·:-mw.n .t'or ·~h:~ llJ13n, in announcing the strike

vote on iiHg;'\.1.3~ c.l'th r~i t=r~~1>3J. :~he:. ::;tat'3rnen't "The men want a shorter
d. ay:
..

#

DC·~lJ

•.·

~

n' 1. ;_:.J.,
:/rj\ 'r
0

,,J

~~·~.>I)'£'>
II ..1. ... .)1..,...

join them in invokinG ·thr~ servj.c~;s of the Federal Board of Mediation
The tr8inm0n i~clined to join in the request, but

later a~reed to accept the offer of th~ Board. 1 s. "friendly services" if
"promptly 0xercised
services> the

l!if;l1

sary o.nd th&t

thr~y

by it.

11 •

In refusing to join in the call for th9 Board's

stet t FSd tl1at th:;il' concurrence in the
·.vould n:ake

'

'

suggested that the matter be settled by pulling straws and relieve
everybody of the bother?"
The President met both partiAs to the controversy on Aueuet 14

"

The railway .~x\:cut;i ves, on !m~st 9th, asked the trainmen. to

and Conciliation.

He aleo propounded the question. "vrhy has none

th~ir

j't.':l:''l~r
'·'l"

~

C(;,ll

wa,s

unnecc:;~

to the Board when approached

Acco1'dingly > ths raibvay executives on the same day requested

the Federal Board to take up th!ir 6ontroversy with the men.

In turn

the Board acivit:}ed the brotherhoods> who r.r::plied that they would accept

15 and 16 ~ and on the:: last date the President 1 s plans for a settlement
of the controversy were announced in su·ostance as follows:
''Acceptance by the railroad mcwager s of ·the eight-hour
day with present full day's pay.
Abandonment ·by the employees of their demanc.l for punitive
overtime and acceptance by them of pro rata pay for overtime.
Abandonment by t.he railroad manager~ of their c?n'ten~ion
that the entire controversy be subn1l tted to arb1 trat1on.
A pointment oi' a Commission to investigate. th? operation
ol the Ai r:ht··hour day e.nd to. make r~c omr~ion·~atl one concr:;rning. the col:L.a;teral probl ~ms lDVOl ved n.na tne payment of

punitive overtime.
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At this conference the ral'lro~~
u.u.

---------~-------

P.XAC l.lvlVea
·~·
.J •

•,

Thio pl2.n would have: 3iven to the 8m;;loyeeel regardless of the
·
·
on1r:> ca· ses ~1mount1·n·g to 25~.;;,,
punitive ov~.:rtime, an incr(;ase 1n p:~y 1n s :..
~

~ ... ' · r"'cr··a -:.
anu an a~~r~~a~~ 1 .• c 8)0
·

~)60,

n.Q
-w

!~st1' nna ... d 'oy th~:: :railroad managers
of
~

Congress had recognized the correctness of
tion of' railroad wages and hours of- ·,uork
'

other than to :prod.uce ·the r:oli tical .;d'fr:;ct of numbers)
'

plans before them.

1

and laid hie

At tha followin8 ~ay'~ conference they signified

In all of these
brotherhood chiefa and
·~he

conferences~

repr~sentatives

daily papers at 1-Ju.st,

On August 19th, the spokesman for th6 33 railroad presidents

sigr.ified tlL; tentative refusal of thr, .ra.ilroacle to accept ·the plane of
the Preeiuent aml calleu ::rst,,?.n~.ion i.:o the fact that the railroad execu-

tives were trustees for the rm~;lic in their manage1mmt of' the roads;
that arbitration w:.. s e. fundam::ntal pdnciple which could not be aba.n-

that 3veryone is entitled to his day in court and

the d0nial of the ri~ht to be heard does not exist in any government
th~t forcing th~ issue in the pres-

ent controversy and yielding GO ths pressure apvlied by the unions
would imperil the progress bein~ mude in al'bitration law.

spokc;s~

man for ·thr:: r:-::.i lroad presidents 3.lso inforrr.ecl 'the Pre siclent tha.t the
l.Ianc..gers' COmmittee 1 which had ueen conducting the negotia·tiona on behalf of the railroads~ was alone au~:;horized to d0al fo·r th9 railroads

coll~ctively and that thG r~ilroad presiJ~nts in Washington at that ti~
wer~

is not a matter of record in

On th9 othsr hanl, however, hie solemn

merely representing their individual properties.
At th~~ close of ~his conference, on Saturday 1 the 19th~ the Presi·

dent summoned additional railroad presidents to Washington in an effcrr.
to bring about the acceptance of his plan;
On Monday~ the 21 s~, the Pre sic.lent again pl~aded with -the railroad
presidents to accept his pro.posi tion.

~a 3 hing

his hands of the

respol}sibili ty for the consec:tuences of ·th·.-~-

non-acc~p t ance

were duly exploited ·in the daily papers.

If there was one word said

of his plan

to the brotherhood men of the1·r duty .anrl reapons1'b i 1i t y to the other
_

The

and hours of work.

1

who had come to ·~,:ashington in ri:.sponse to the President's request,

with ~hich our race is familiar;

waL~~,es

what the President said to tho

warnings to the railroad pr9sidente and hie

their a.cc.::1:tance of it.

icnsd with raason;

the passage of the New-

providing for the arbi t:cation of questions of

the men, (v1ho had been callBd to 1.\la.Ghington for no apparent purpose

I'

of aroitra-

land 'a Act establishing the Fec~~:ral Board of Mediation and Conciliation

-

On Thursclay, ·the 17th 1 th3 Pr::!sicier/lj met 640 representatives of

i

·tl1~"__
l1rl·nci~.l·e
!'

IJH
••

000:000 pr;r year.

:l.l''

1· n

pointecl out that

four-fifths of

th~

it is available,

w

railway em'1)loy·ees.. or· t o .·1e
tl puo
, 1'10,

no record of

Suppose the railroad presidents hn.cl adopted the po-

si tion that they were in a hurry and were ti:recl of waiting for their
.J.emand·s for arbitration to be complieu with and had threatened to re-

turn to their offices ancl tie up th~; transportation systems of the
country, can it be doubted that they ':':ould have been hold up to public
censure and threatened with legal action and imprisonment.

In this

case the President was not an arbitrator,· whose J.uty it was to compose
in some manner the differences b9tween the two contestants, but the
representatives of the whole people~ whose duty it was to take cognizance of the rights of all parties to th0 controversy, the public 1
the employees and the security holders of the railroads.
On Tuesday, Auguat 22, the Presid'3nt had a conference with
three of the railroad pr2siclents i'epr~sentint; the ·.·rhole committee. On
the 23rd

it appelired that the President had made a pror;osi tion to
1

thi B Committee ·to accept th'3 eic;ht-hour basis Jay, in which event he
would use his best efforts to secure an increase in rates for the pur-·
pose of recouping the railroads for ·their increased cost and also to
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to
secure lr;:gislation necesse.ry .

· nsurl3
1

labor settlem8nt s by means of

al proposition~ the PresLiant visi t9:l ths Ca:pi tol and laid th~ state-

an inve etiga.ting commi seion ·
In the

m~antime, ·the Commi ttae of three railroad pre sidenta re. ·

t'

ne

?resident's ,nopo sal and on 1'hurs-

•
r,vorable consid.eration apparently
day night, August 24th, a·ft·er eome f -·
It was argued by some of
had been given it, opposition dev?lOp9d.

ported to the parent comnu ttee

the e.xectltives that the action of the~ Interstate Commerce Commission
could not be predicted;

that thr; shipp~::rs' protest had already been

entered ag:tinst 1n increase in freight rates;

1jhat tpe Interstate

Comm,3rce commi 8 sion has held that it cannot consid Cjr standards of
wages in fixing rates;
·\

''\

Whilt3 the executi vea wer·; ousy on Saturday framins their form-

that the election was an uncertainty in the

ment of the railroads reg1:l..rJine; the nscesGi"ty for increased rev3nue
·before the Senate l(;ader s, anl pursuant 'So the ob j set of this inter-

view a resolution was draf·ted for pas:-,a:;e by Congress authorizing
higher i'reis-ht rates.
Going back a few Jays to Saturday, the 19th, it is interesting
to note that on thE,t day one of ·~h:: f01.1.1' 0ro'th:~rhood chiefs macl.e the
statement (to quote):

"VIc ar·3 in Waahin2;ton as invited g-uests of the

Pr~~sident." and "shall tak•.3 no furthe~c action until rsleased by him".
It developed, hOW!1 v?r, that on ;·{on·lay, the 28th, :::F~c ret order a had been

near future and the President might now be '.¥illing to fight for the

i esued by the broth·3rhood chief a cELllin:; on their membr:rship t0 strikt~

railroads but later he might not be ln a position to do so;

on Labor Day, September 4·th. . This order was dated August 14th, the

and fi'-

nally the labor element would not· accept in a settlement the creation

d.;q aft·3r the deadlock· befor==J the F·3leral Board· and th:! Jay of the

of a p~rmanent commission with power to settle labor disputes.

first conference with th8 .President.

On Friday, the 25th, the four brotherhood le.adera notified the
President that they could not hold ·';h·:Jir o'lO ·n~n:~'3r~ntatives longer than

that the r8.ilway ~.exec·u tives •Nere the .first ~~o inform the. Presiil-:mt
that the strike order had b'3en i a sued •
.The last proposition of th~ railway sxacutives, laid before

the night of the n'3xt day.
President Wilaon immediately sent for the railway managers and

ad. vi eed them of that fa.ot.

It is stated on good authority

They in turn made a. o()unter;_proposi tion

th·:; conference on the 28th,

tha~ the r·~cords of i:.h~ railroacls be kept

so as to eeo-reO'ate th? coat of an ei6ht-hour day from. the presen·b costs
0

0

to the effect that they would. grant the principle of the eight-hour

of op·3ra.tion and th~Lt a Commiasion be appointe'.l by th::. Prr::sij?nt to

day provided the question of pay for the eight-hour day w.as left to

investigate the r;.:.cords arid r.ssul ts, the r;;..ilroada agreeing 'to accept

arbitration.

Remember, in ~hie connection, the tr~quent aasertioris

by the union leaders that it was the shorter ·work day, not higher pay,

they were after.

The brotherhoods, of couree, refused thia counter-

proposition ae unsatisfactory.
On Saturday night, August 26th, the railway e xecuti vee finished
another formal proposition and ad vi ef:d the President they were ready
to aubmit it.

A. 1vr.

He asked tham to meet him on Monday, the 28th, at 10:00

· tt ee, ·.uas
~y th~ trainm~n.
the findings of the Comml·
• THJ·ected
-

At thi e;

conference the Pre:sLl::mt uxgrJd the union lea;.h;rs to withdraw their
.
, .
~ t was !~l::!_·.:tly refused by them.
aii rike order J but n1 s r·3C1 u., s "
-

How futile

·t·l·n·l a s~lu~l·on nf the difficulty
were the efforts of ths railroad s to .
w
•
and the determina·tion of th:: ·oroth·3rlloods to uee their enormous power
to its full extent is shown by thair action in calling the strike
1 e by everyone except theme·3lves to arrive
...
'oe 1· n;:::~ rn~~~
1
wh1'l e e ff'
· or~a
were
a(
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ed.ly have been r.::strained by law from comoininG to force ·~heir

The President, after the

wage· increase .und3r threg,t of th~ i::~struction of the commerce of the

confer'3noe on :·,!omiay, '.'lent befor·'3 Congrass and. rsoommanded the passa~ 8
of le~islation nt~cer3aary to pr·went the threat0ned tie-up.

It is in-

and under threat of national cal~nity to forco concessions from the

t~rdstin:; to note tha:t th~1 ~lraft of the original bill contained 1 be-

unorgcmized people of "Ghe country 1

sides the ei::;ht-hour day anl pay for ten hours, a clause amending the

These·two clauses

war~.

'

.11

strick~n

out.

i ,'
,,'

,

day with r,r·:::a·mt full day's pay ·3l':t'-3c t1ve ,January let, 1917 1 and for a
commission to invaetigate and observe the op~ration and· effects of th~

It also provides a

institution c.f the ·:')isht-hour atand.arli workday.
fine ar10. imprisonment f ol' unJ"

011"!-

• ul· lt''
J
of a violation of the act.
·.)l_'

This last provision 'Nas in8i8t;ed upon by th··;
m3lH

Th;;:.
· '"' bill in l''t s

from

~
8~nual Gon1•~er·s

anJ his co-workers~ judg-

An.amend-

1

Railway Age just subseque:nL tjo th; r.:tilroa.l strike of

94 seems ap-

With rei'erencf;l ·to th: ruilroa-J. orothsrhoo~ls ami.. th·2: Am:::rican

J?.;;Jeration of Laber

1

"I: is a r0volution which they hope to

it says:

:;:,tt~in--by peaceful means, if may be;

by fore a) if must.

the country is always ready to h3arkan to ~h"' crvJ \,.)"f 1·h,~
J

-.•

'I

•

Th'3 ear of
tV V
"'"I'kl'
n..,.b

The haart of th:: country is t~n.Jer an~l ~~-u.iok ·so oe touchad

tale of th3

imp:ri,:~omm~nt 'Nt'"
~~

Pr~sii9nt

on

-

~"·
1
1.1.Il:'

Sentemb~r
•
~ •

·
torm
3rd '

·::as

vote,l
• ~ ·.·lov"n
· in the Senate 52

wa~e

to be kind or

earner's suff~ring.

sof·t-h~u.rt::d

~~o

ov
J

!ll~
"""n

thl3

But th3 country cannot ~~fi'ord

Let no man

:r:•:.:-.son.

·
l)11f3~3e-.l
on

canoe, than other strik9a ~hich hav3 '-'yone befora.

se·.;t·Jmber 2nd, sie;ned by

~ryain 0 n .)eJY.i·jm
0
1 b er 5th to prevent
,,;l.~~

an~
........

any question of its cons-+ji 'tutionJ.li t Y' on account... of the date dlf signa';ure

The revocation of

~.;h.~
•

ctJr
0rdq~
1'ke
o
~~

went out

aft~r.the passage of

the bill ;m.l ths threat:med strike
A

• '

flatt~r

himself

n~n~--~~J
I~r··l'
-· "' .•, o':) 0 ,,.,...
.' e 1

mi n -c. r y j·"0

t.~ h ~ ~~ n f' orcecl
r;)

passage of the Adamson

trust laws 9xem.,.'lti
,-1oo· 1 a bor uni one from the
J:·

OP(~r~tion
-z

o.~.~ t ll 9 ir

'Nhich has been d:slib3rq:tely imi·~lanted in tlB soci:J.l system of the
country, and has been fost~r~J there till it has struck roots, which

-

not be torn out wi ·i~hcut the r·::mli nCI: of tis ~3UG and the sni
. llin•-":;.:,

of 0lood.

Its l:!xist-?.nce is

1

m:ma.ue to the nation.
THOIL~S

l
of those
laws. He.::t

plan or plot to rule or ruin the

Govsrnment and industries of ··ne
t'
nation 1 the brotherhoods could undoubt-';.

f

This

last is the :.i.evalopmen't of. a dr:: ;;p-er:. at ed malady, a cane o:J rous growth 1

11

arw~:nd.mant to the anti-

it not b9en for this amentment,
1
pasaal e:rt the b0ih·3st of s.s..muel Gompers
dni hia associatAs as a -part

FormEJr disor:iers

have been but sporadic outbreaks, resulting from local causes.

'7i 11

was provhl·;.:i. in th3 famous' or infamous' CLJ.yton
.

expect~d

of f)enator Hewland.:.~ to
. lno.kP.., interference with train operation

punishable by fine and

the

broth·~lr.hoods.

may be

,mci pleasant in comparison

In conclusion~ an ~xtract from a }Japer wri t·ten by the Edi ~~or of

l'OPOS.

The Ad1mson bill .. as rina
" 11 y paas3jl provid9s for the eight-hour

i '

pass::1c;e cf 'th'3 Alt:unson law and

~ from the •3XpBr·.~.· enct:.,s of
... ·rn'
. , ."'.· J.Y\'
.~ ...-..s·r.
... '.'rl·
· tn' tl1-::: s:lrh-:;
in~
· :~ 1 ~men t of 30Ci,; t y.

0
~-. obJ'Ac·i·l'
~ v r,.,.l_-,:,1~
•
.v ., ~co ·Jamu'3J.
:..:ompers
s..n~t• ·th e ·urot h erhood chiefB
of v''u~··ur·~c.:.
.,
"'

awl were

~hat

with

a iecision by arbitr~tors, and also a clause providing· for Federal
op·=ration of r::lilroc:vis for mili t::uy purpoa3 s.

U19

th~ action of the brotherhoods ~e::ms mild

present arbi'tration law by pr~~v.sntJ.n~ :3trikee and lockouts until after
,,,

In view of the unlimited po·.ver of union le3J1~rs to combine 1

country.

**************
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The Salvation of Ahasue1·us McGurk.
------------------------·- ---
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figured pretty largely 1 but '.Ye will l':!t that pa88.

So now 1 we, the

privileged, gaze upon the for1n and featuTee of our ~ero in the fifth
floor Of 1 yes, we must confess it, a tenement.
Goodrich

---

Bgy~~~-1§~-1~

B.

Rhodes.

---------

o onA town~ and only one, is
It 1 a uni vereally concede'-i th a t t
..

second glance, but to the initiated what deiJths lay lurkine; in those

due the honor of havinz; provided ci vili3ation, trembling in expectancy
with

c.

Ahasuerus McGurk·

Vt~.nta,.,.e
over Homer
C)

At least no other towns have come forward

Startl. n;J;_ his career) then, with this alight ad-

with their claims.
I

career History, nay even

.t ·
1' P
Tr~:l lwlOn,
~

which ushered in the glorious bl az i ng

flatus to light them to volcanic splendor!

That open 1 child-like

of guile, incapable of anything!

Of hie early

silent.. and the fir at rosy blush
,~ay
~

fish-like eyes, what fires smoldersd there, waiting but the divine af-

countenance, expressive of an intellect inc arable of deceit, inoclpable

C. Ahaauerus cho ae Vern on' N. Y. ' as the future

mace a of lit ;rary pilgrima 1 and was i'inally born there·

A casual, di sintere steel view of the Poet would have impt3lled no

of his tranaoenda.nt. genius

On ·che float below Ahasuerue, as if in tacit acknowledgment of
the superiority of in·tellect over crass

mat·:-l'ialism~

Otto in hir3 ·.va.king hours terminated

Schwinefuea and his wife Tillie.

ocourr~d ,vhen hi 8 clasAmates, t,:m in number, une.nimously elected him

the existence of hecatombs of rigs at the aoattoir.

class ~)oet of Vernon High School.

ally slept.

secure behind this protecting Aegis, C. Ahaauerua directed the
flight of Perjaaus to·Narcl He·;, York 1 deeming the me t ropo li a war thy of

first fruita of his lo:oors 1 besid·3s offering him a wider scope for his
pen 1 and afforclin2: him a broader view point than Vernon.
hap a ):le was right.

At that per-·

It is not for us to judge him.

Now 1 :_sentle readers 1 take my hand. and let us follow Aha.euerus,

allo·Ning a da iJ~nt interval of t!1re0 months to elapse~ and with bated
breath and

h~she,l

foots·teps 1 oh

trlt'3 sanctuary of .~enius.

tE~rqueb;ati,

allow me ~Jo
,, usher you into

rio, you must not si't;

besides the only

available chair is at pr13sant supporting the frame of 0. Ahaauerua
McGurk.

Floating upYvards

·through 1il1e all~too-thin flooring Guttsral sounds were wont to assail
the ear 8 of Ahasuerua 1 j a.rring harshly upon those. eF.trs attuned only to
1~he

Sounds as if the souls of

m-usic of the spheres.

t~hs

lleca.tombs

wantonly slaughtered by th·:: hands of O-tto were paying a post-mortem
vi oi t to the Gchwinefuee home and '.V'3re cursing it with Hom0rio grunts.
But Ahasuerus 1 knowing naught of the occupation of Otto made no such
comparisons.

Tillie h~J Tarely hearcl 1 except at odd times in the morn-

ing her shrill voice was heard uplifted in her one sengi
ni cht was sell e s becLHlten J das ich so traurie;bin

11
•

11

Ich weiss

The answer may

have been Otto, but it probably never occurred to Tillie~ so she re-

I ·l'vould not have you think that C. Ahaauerua wae in any way an
aberrant

At home he usu-

When not sler::ping he inllulged to the full his snj oyment

of the Teutonic national game of a~usin3 his wife.
the~

resided Otto

typ~

of

~·:mius.

Not at all.

He followed the rules of the

peated her query every morning, until Ahas~erus grew to exp~ct it~ as
·11e h aCl' grown t o ex·c·~
ct the return of his manuscripts.
l· 3

For Ahaeuerus'

union, and played th~ e;a1ae strictly on the lines laid down by Hoyle·

efforts however O"'..,·reAt
...

These rules, aid-::1':1 and aoetted by ci rcumstancea beyond his control~ die~

cultivated pCt3teri ty, el, 1· 01· ted no answering or compensatory jingle of

tated that genius must reBhlli in a .~arret.

The circumstances probably

the coin of the realm.

tiJ.·r-'!y

•-

c.

ma,·y

ap 1
·)(:.ar

.

to ths uett>?.r judgment of a more

Ahasuerue was strapped.

This fact had

107
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right here' under his very feet, was terrible., damnable evidence

lawned upon him only that morr;ing, the janitor having ushered in the

of the untamed ferocity of the German barbarian.
dawn ro.ther forcibly.
Even at this remote period the mind of Ahaeuerus shrinks from

''

',1

1

stop~

In th';, street car he had hearcl two men discussing the Teutonic char-

the horrid r!oollsction of th• evonte of that aw~l evening. Silent
, b
ho 8 !:.t. wooing' with impassioned eyes hif.l

a.cter, and he now remembered in a flash that one had said that not all

He ltsped in numbera) but the
favorite handrna.icien of the nine I.·;use s ·
Hi facile pen grew mOl''.: and more slow ac ros2
6
numbers did. not arrive.
At last in ;: , fin·:~ r~oetic fre.nzy the inspira·tton
the fair white sheet.

Otto Schwinefuse a Prussian?

in his dimly lighte d cnnm er

'

But no,

came and he finished his vera

"

Germans were rude and ungentlemanly, out only the Prussians.

But was

... ,

libre~

This qu,3etion burned and seethed its

way into the tortured brain of' Ahasuerue, and assumed an im_c.ortance

second to none.

If Otto was a Pruesian, that settled it.

The thoue;ht

of' looking up thr.; J·anii:or and as ki ng h'1m came to his mind 1 but the bit-

intoning his lines as he wrote.

ter recollection of the morning and of the severance of the diplomatic

Out of the vast somewhere

relations with that official bit deep into his vitals and ha hastily
To the everwhere
reconsidered his thought.
But why am I?
The janitor 1r1ight have deemed. this a very pertinent

c,

question~ but

and once again he strained every n9rve.

Ahasuarus 1 thoughts admi tte~l of no j ani tore, and he relapsed into

from the Schwinefuss domain.

coar~e gutt;ural oaths proceeding

He started from his chair 1 horror-strick-

en, stagger gel undeci si vely, and then eat dovm again.

A shriek of ter-

:tor, Tillie's voice, rang out 1 followed by a sickening crash, the eounJ

once again silence brooded o'er all.
After silence had brooded sufficiently Ahasuerus rose to his
f'eet and with cqurag.s greatly to bG comm::nded stole to hi,., door, opened it stealthily 1 and peered over the banister into the hall below.
In the ~um lie;ht he could. distinctly see the outlines of a .large packing oase., stading out siU.e of o~: ~;o 's d.oor.

Gott, dot's de last of you, damn you, you Ywnt trouble me no more".
Then a deep awful silence su}>Jrvenad, in which Ahaeuerua, the sweat st

bu~

nothing was

hea~

for a considerable period, which to the excited mind of Ahasuerue aeomed
hours.

In th(:~ course of his reading he had gathered that the German i

vas ion of Belgium wae not altogether conducted in e. gentlemanly manner,
in fa.ct he now remembgred stories of horrible outrages, brutal treatme·nt
of women and children, stories too horrible to think of, but which, once
heal'd are never to be forgotten.

This then wae the truth 1 and here~
''I

aroused him ..

He sound of some heavy ob-

of a falline; body, and then Ot-to's unmistakable tones boomed out, "Ach

ing on hie brow, listened with every sense intent,

openin~

j eat dragged out into the hall was heard, thsn .the door was shu-t;, and

an ecstasy of poetic rapture, from which he was rusely snatched by
sounds of terror, interspersed vvi th

At this juncture the sound of Ot1;o' s door

1 ~!i

th trembling footsteps

he regained his room 1 doubl3-locked the door and crept into bed.
sleep refused to knit up th·~ re.veled sleeve of his care.
murd~recl

But

O"t JGO ha.d.

sleep.

Let us now, with the all-seeing eyes of Asmoieus peer into the
8chwinefuss household and vi,:1w tht:: 0venine- occl.lrrence in the clearer
light of the higher criticism.

The·~entle

Tillie 1 clad simply but

with German efficiency in the chaste garments of the night: was persuading certain articles of clothing to occupy a valise much too small
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------For was not Olga Knoblaugh to be msrried

lOB
to contain them.

6

in the morn-

Into his soul in common with the., w.::>arer
of the• a 1'oa t roes a fitful
,,~..

sleep had stolen, and he awoke -r.o tl1;;- _,
~·1"f''ll
..

And was she not Olga's cousin,

the Lutheran Church in Yonker ?
Tillie
" · 9 t off, which he couldn't?
and wouldn' ·t Otto go if' he cou.w 8: ·
So she packed her vali ee ·the niGht
must catch an early train to Yon k era

ing at

r~a 1 ity

of his position.

Below him lay a murderAd body and he alone 1 of all men, knew the murderer.

Clearly his duty stared him in the face with r3lentless eyes 1

uut cold fear gripped him fast.

i·Tev8r, ho·,rever, should it be said

otto was throwing some trash, old paper and rubbi eh, into a
before.
packing box which stood in

th~ middle of the room.

man desire a more perfect scene of domestic bliss?

Coulcl the heart of

that the soul of C. Ahasuerus

Into this Eden

question of bravery.

·uoo~r.,·e~
~ ~ 1·n ··th e

m1·u
'd 1 l e when it came to a

Yes, he would investigate the premises and con-

firm his worst suspicions.

With carefully averted eyes he passed the

crept with felonious purrose 1 [)atan, in the guise of a large gray rat.
As is usually the way with P.a·tan, neither noticed. hi a presence in

:fateful packing box, and stole to the Schwinefuss cloor.

tht~

Ho sound com-

~,
ooserva
ing from within, Aho.suerus executed a .prel1' n11· 11>•ry
'
t 1on
·
th rough

community f<Dr quite a period, until embold·"med by tolerance he essayed

the

k~y-hole.

Thorow~hly

aonvincecl that the room was empty he opened

a drive deep into German t'3rrHory and dug himself in hastily under a

the door and entered German terri tory.
chair.

.upon whose precarious heights

.sb~

revealed nothing, but on opening ~he closet door hie eyes were instantr:::sembled Brunhil<.la rounding up the

war lord 1 her hus·oand.

gestin~

ly confronted with a rough cotton undershirt, horribly besmeared with

Not so with the stern

Valkyrie 1 with accompQnying O}X::C:l.tic e f'fect a.
:I;"

'

Hie first cursory inspection

With a shriek of terror Tillie lea.ped upon the packing box,

~~·obbets of blood, the last 'sill anJ. testament of innumc::rable swine.

With a det~rmined expression, remotely aug-

von Hinllenour6 1 he hu:rled a

.sec·~ion

With,reeling steps and whirling brain he dashed from the room and ar:ain
,)

of gas pipe

1

which wi iih true
ascended to his sanctum and buried himself in thouGht.

prore,recinese he already hs,c.l in his hand and smote Sata.n somewhere beThat annoying social law which dt3crei3S that our slicshteet Ewts
So that h8 cUed.

twr~en the w:>ase.nd. and the midriff.

Bhall radiate from ourselves and affect total strangers, eo brou~ht it

While his soul was f.·9,BBing it so befell that Tillie chanced to
step on

.s.,

\':e ak board 2.n:l fr:; 11 ·r.ri th a r1 sounding crash.

This constitu-

about that the life-waves emanating from Ahasuerue should reach Oliver
Parker and fairly soak him.

ted Garmany's sole casualties in this angagement.

clerk in the large jewelry store of B. Cathr:r':lood aml Co., while play-

"Ach Gott 1 damn you 1 you vorrt trouble me no more" 1 was the obi"t'Li.ary tendered to his fallen enemy by

th~ victory-glutted Teuton aa~he

accorded him mortuary in the packing box.

OlivBr deriV9d an income by acting as

ing the races atten.:.Led to the out-go, thus n:::Jatly balrtncing his books.

I perhaps should hav~ saiJ that tha races played Ollie.

Let us modestly draw
l'llC._-'.'

..
~
., .-:; CO"ntry
t.c.
.,.l~;,
"::l l-'
a -:::.L
ST.abl'-:6
of' th~,.
.·~e ov~~,
'"l··c~-···

u."' r
UU'i

c·lVl'1

If the raesr~rVl08
'

01'lVfJr

over the furth-"'r 9reparations for bad of Otto and Tillie, but we must
not

ov·:~rlook

the fact th&t iJefor:;

retirin~

1

Parker must s"Urely have a place on the Commission, for a keener judge

Toor dragged the box into ;he

His

cf the worthlessness and slowness of a horse never existed:

hall and ulos9d th0 door.

Jorees always finished last 1 and when Golden Heels at 100 to 1 gallop-

The fiery coursers of th\'3 Sun-God had ascended high in the hea-ven

1

ed in ··-.the last of h9r field 1 carrying a large ·oundle of Ollie a borbefore their rays smote the pallid brow of our dweller on Parne,seue ·

'
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rowed. money

shi'.!

n~erely

vindicaijed :he in.fallibili ty of the Parker sys-

scription of the jewels to adorn the olotters of the Metropolitan

1

tern.

As a siue issue

sh~.: ··.n=ckecl Olli a

and plunged him into a condition

Police force.
Mrs. Stuyvesant set at rest c.;rtain rumors of the reality of

of eullr:.:n despair, in which thou)l1;e of suicide played a leading part 1
and he rr::turned to his work vii th dazed mind and. ut ·ter hopele sene ss.
Mrs.

Van Renselaer Stuyvesant 1 socially notorious for doing the right

thing at the wrong time, chose this moment

to exhibit her well known

heJ~ jewels by off0rine; ons thousand dollars reward for t11eir return 1

while th~ firm of Catherwood placed. a prize of two hundred ancl fifty
dollars on the head of Oliver Parker, alive uncl in 2:ood concli ti on.
Entire unaware of this flattgrine; enha.r.cement of his value,

weakness, and sent in the famous Stuyvesant jewels including the diamcnd
tiara, to be cl~:aned and have the settings e;one over.
f':,'

0111 e recei Vee\

the package, receipted for it J an(l then, opening it, gazed with admiration which deepened to cupidity upon the dazzling jewels, eo well known
to frequenters of cpening niglrte at the Opera.

None of the diamonds

was unusually large 1 but all ··N'.ne of extreme brillie,ncy, and the chea.r-

est one was worth at least t•.vo hundred and twen·~y-fi ve dollars, so Ollie
By a peculiar coincidence this represented the exact amount

estimated.
of Ollie's

inde~te~nese.

perfectly normal 1 out wh0n it ~aesed the bow0s of pure introspection
and oecame apflied. pe~rcholoe;y it also became a peni iientiary offence.

Nothing further was conten~lated by Ollie than removing one small stone
and so al t0rint; the settin~s as to conceal ito absence.

He could not

do this unobserved at the stcro 1 so h~ carefully packed the jewels into

a large velvey bag, and stepped out,
leavin~

the store.

ass~ring himself that he was not

Mrs. Stuyv,;sant 1 rec<ji ving her receipt, called

up the firm to [;i ve instructior.s in r~;"~ard to the jewels> and was informed that they had not yet 9.rri ved.

8h8 stated that she had the

firn.'s receipt for them, and askei :tern in ~o uncertain tones to look
them up.

ba~

represented jewelry to any chance observer.

The combined. circumstanct:a of 1jh:3 absence of the jewels ancl

the disappearance of Oliver, the only clerk who cculd have received

At every step he

fc.mcied that passers-by were lcokin 1-~· at the large bundle 'Ni th sus-

An att•3mpt to hLlt: it un~lc.H hik'l coat met with no

picioua glances.

success, and rather elr1phasi~ed. th13 d·;sire of concealment, eo he withOn looking up he sr:.w-1 £~ policc·H[Jan aprrocwhing, Keep-

drew it hs,stily.

eye on the guaraian of

ing his

th~ psace he stole into the 9ntr~nce

of a tenement to allow his to pass.

The psychic stimulus conv~;yecl oy this reflection was no doubt

seen

Ollie hurried home from the store, vi vicily conscious that the green

Unfortunately th8 side deer of

an adjoining saloon opr:me:l into this sarne rmtrance, r-sn:~lerine; it peculir...,rly impossible for any reGular policeman to :-·ass.

miliari ty with his beat had d':.monstrated to Offic~r 0 'liara the fact
that his appea1·ance at that door and the; apr~earance of a colci c;lass
of beer were .9Jmost simul·taneoue, so much so as almost lead one to
suspect collusion between them.

However thie may be Oliver saw with

dismay his enemy occupying the only means of exit, and furthermore,
prepared to stay some ·cirne.
him he nonchalantly

Holding his convicting bundle before

ascende~l th0 stairs, prspared to ·,vai t until O'Hara

had slaked his thirst and had. pc>.ssed on.

At this j1lncture

1

howev8r~

the lif?-waves from Ahasuerue abov.::: referred to 1 reached out and Aoaked him

for while
1

caugh t

+
be~ween

passin~

upward he heard some one coming down) and

.
h~ becawe thorou~hly d0moralized and rattled.
t wo f 1t 66 -

Hastily looking about he saw a le.rge packing box in
them, caused the name and :iescription of Oliver, together with a de-

Perfect fa-

th~;

hallway,
Rapidly
loosely covered with a few boards, one of which was broken.
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darting to this he dropped his bunale into the box~ drew the broken

sq1iad of men to 1410 6rd aV'3nue 1 a great crime has been committed".

ooard over it, :mel went. dovmstairs, passing Officer O'h~a wi:th clee.n

The click of thE< hung-up receiver was n'3xt heard 1 and following that

Hurrying away from the place he carefully

hands and a pure heart.

noted the numbt3r, intending to rgturn le,ter ancl redeem his plunder~

the captain's voice was very plainly and distinctly perceptible even

in the cell room.

Now with the poet 1 let us sing of higher things, and again trac~
our foctetepa to thi'! slw.·:l8s of ParnrH3sus wherein sigh Ahaauerua.

The

lG.urel-crowned worthy wo.e certainly ni,::hing for his bosom was torn and

other interesting data.

In Ent3lish this means he wo.s worried.

Fear ancl duty alternately

of inte-)rest to Ahasuerus' biographers .s.nd does not concern this story.
Unaware of the; pro~ oseJ all<':n:~:H.:'.nts to his family tree Aha-

su2rus hurried back to the entrance to await the coming of the "squad
cf men".

thralled his mind.

And it came ·~: o !,.)ass ·that 0ven ::.:.e hs -~·e.zed the "squad" apr-' eared

On two separate occasions he actually started down the stairs,
but the sound of some one coming up sent him shivering back to hie rocm.,
'

\ l,,
'l
I

fearinu lest it
gree of caution,

ehcul~

He :Hecoursed briefly but feelingly upon

Ahasuarus' ancestry, but upon this we will not dwell, as it is merely

rent by conflict.ine emotions, s.s the six beet-e8llara would express 1·~.

'

His rr3fr.arks we r'S adlre ssed to th,.; absent one who

ha.d hung up the rscei ver before stating the nature of -the crime and

from prying eyes.

r''
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be Otto.

an(~ had

F'or

turnt;d and

th!~ pt~rson

r::·:r;.~ated

moved with an undue

clown th(~ stairs as hEi

(Jl~t GJf

the dreamy East.

Tlv: "squaJ" had a(l t.'J:l Officer 0 'Hart1. to his

c reasons, for S·3mi-dorwant in the mind of
number for purely Stra.t,.·,o·l'
o

every policeman, if we but knew it, lies the instinct of self-pr~:ser-

!'•

j

came down.

The seoona occurrence carried deep with it the conviction

that his suspicions were correct, i·t
·chat f<:Lta1 fascination which

impl~ls

WC:H3 cer·~ainly

vat ion.

To these two Ahasuerus broke into speech .

Otto, lured back by

murderr....:rs to r evi sit the scene of

11 ed h a 1r 'ne h oars..<=>ly \''hl'
cr·ored
c..ll8J.leve
'l
,,.,t...
•
•

0

Tossing back hie

"Come I my men, and I will lead

;OU to the scene of th0 crime."

tLeir crime.

"Fhwa t the di vil?" oeG(m 0 1 Hara, out was hal ted by a nudge from

Duty now implanted h3r iron heel en th'3 neck of fear and rising
~riu.niphant, summoned Ahasu~:l'US to obey h~~r stern b·3heata.

He must act,

the "squad" 1 who wa.s si;:;r..i.t'ica:•tly ·tappine; his fc:::''!hcacl.

Ahasu,srus turnB:i and led ·t~he: way ups-t:ai rs ·

and act promptly, or Otto ':Voulc.i. rsmcve the corpus delicti and such
other traces of crime not coversd by

tha~

·
1 'oy Ulvsses in passing tlH~ isl~! of the Sirens
The agonies snaursc
J

classic phrase.

:i:,finued
v:i th that st.·3rn resolV8~ h"'" r1.ts he~
o
"'CL

rna\.~ 1 y ~..down th""., sta1' rs
1

fj

Y<fs,s

ably reproduced in

tlFl

1

bosom of Officer 0 Ha.ra., who was thus com-

•

and cut into the street, carrying ~;vi th him in his headlong flight a

pelled to paae his favorite side door with thirst unsla.ked.

pasty lookine;, over-dressed young man who ha..ppen!Qcl to block the entranc':·

with av,;rted eyes he passed and followed his companion and Ahasuerue

Barely apologizing he rushed to the nearest telephone.

up three flights of stairs, where their progress was hal ted before a

To the slightly battered ear of Captain. Desmond of the 24th Pre-

cinct came the tinkle of the tel::phone) followed by the trembling tones
of a man in distress.

"Oh,: or·"f'1cer1 in Heaven's name, pray send a

However,

large packing box in the hall.
"There it lie a in the box, search there 1 officer a, and yonder

115
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lives the criminal", cried Ahasuarus, hoarse with

ing to the Schwinefuss door, now shrouded in the gloomy darkne ee of
the

--

BUDGET

clashed out and tried ·to rush pasij) but
and ;sarnerecl

him in.

the arm of 0 'hara reached out

HelplesB in thia emorace

he whimpered and sob-

bed, while the "squad", p-ushin;:; Ewi:Je a broken boa1·d
depths of the

box and finally broucsh·c to ths surface

this to the light he open~d it and

disclosed

fished in the
o..

bag.

Taking

th8 missing Stuyvesant

~I

,,

!2.!.!~ 2§" 1916 •

hall-way.
From the darkness now eotmded a sob of fright and a young man

i
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w0rc h0~rd whsn th~y explained to that mystified individual the pecu''i
'

'

Ahasuerus lH;ard as from afar off, word a re-

niary aspect of t1.:· cD.ee.

sembling "rev:ard", "captur.::: of ·;h':~ thi<Jf 11

,

"or.0': thousand dollars",

Clearly there was some error,

His dazed mind refuaea to work.

Ealtint;ly :ne b•3gan,
along thus

The

zrsc·t,-t;

Cl'itrk'

haci not yet been di scoverad..

'\.r:~ntl:::nl'm, tllin is not 'N11a1.;

far, ·.vh"m a shriLL,

uiCll '•"6i"'S
l1l'C'~-,t
'1V".:'!.
'
"'
!
u.~ ..'"'"' Oll
4

"Plwrat ·:r:1s ye af"t•:;l'

lawn of one of the French hotels at Murray Bay, Canada, which was
called for the purpose of soliciting aid for orphaned children of

"report to the Cartain".

some great mistake.

Last summer it was my privilege to attend a meeting on the

-<::

s

hi01:-ritoh~:cl

o'?'J":u~·;;n, Jas I

sc~yin?tt

I'', he nad stammered

vo1ce was

n~~ard,

singing~

ch no traurig bin 11

A. similar charity had been successful in our own
French aoldi era.
As I had heard considerable criticism of the spirit of the
country.
French Canadian in the world conflict, I took a special interest in
thia meeting and in what was stid by the Ffench speakers.

The loy-

alty of the orators on this occasion certainly could not be questioned.
•

resp•wtfully asked Off'iM:r 0 1 I·Iar&,.

One of the speakers had been a cabinet member in the Laurier Govern/

"~othing",

ment, and another was a French cure, who had come over from France

said Ahasu·~rtis McGurk.

especially to advocate the cause.
GOODRICH B.
******~~**~*******

RHOD~S.

The result of their efforts indi-

cated that the Americans who were spending their summer at Murray Bay,
were the chief contributors;

that the English-speaking Canadians were

the next in amount, and that the French Canadians contributed a comparatively small sum, although they far exceeded the others in number.
The feeling of the English portion of the summer colony was
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bitterly expressed in such terms as "Wait until the war ia over and
the troops have returned, we will show the French Canadian politicians a thing or two".

This was the tone of the criticisms.

On the

other hand the·"Habitante" say that the French Canadians have done
their fair share in sending recruits to the army, and that they should
When one recalls the

history of Canada., its settlements and its conquest, one must have· some
,

;

sympathy with the French Canadian, even if he doee not fill hie full

'

quota in the present army.

After the victory of Wolf over Montcalm,

Treaty of Paris transferred all of what ia known ae New France to England.
on~

There never has been such a complete change of supremacy from

country to another as that which occurred in 1763.

The Bri tieh

Parliament in 1774 passed what was called the "Quebec Act", putting
into the Provice of Quebec the terri tory east of the Mississippi and
north of the Ohio.

This vast territory, called the Province of

bec, was to be governed from the city of Quebec.

~ue

The Quebec Act es-

tablished in parallel lines the French civil code and the English common la.w.

I .

l

(

In other words, it made the two languages, French and Eng-

liah, the court languages.

;:I .

The Canadian French have been practi-

cally a nation by themselves, with all ties to the mother country,
France, separated as far back as 1763.
After the American Revolution it is estimated that from thirty
to forty thousand people, not satisfied with the results, left the

under British aover!ignty.

These two different races of people de-

veloped and expanded under the British form of

gov~rnment.

!

i:

" ! :
:!

either France or Belgium.

in the World Conflict.
-------------------

states for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and other parte of Canada

not be subjected to adverse criticism on that account.
The situation evidently is a delicate one.

Q!n~~~-§Eirit

It did more than this, it extended to the

. . 'i.''

Catholic Church all of the privileges which 1t had under the French

culturists.

For over one hundred and fifty years they have been till-

ing the soil, and, with the lapse of time, have lost any national sentiment for France.

They are simple-minded folk, industrious and loyal

to their church and language.
From the time when England assumed supremacy in Canada the government has forbidden the uae of firearms by the French.

It has re-

stricted their endeavors to peaceful occupations, and the military part
of the government has been controlled entirely by the English.

At

times during this long period, the race and church differences existing in Canada. caused critical moments, but the fact that a Dominion
has been formed within comparatively recent years consisting of all
the English and the French settlements throughout Canada and the eastern provinces, shows the wonderful adaptability of the English govern-

!.

Monarchy.
It ia said that at that time the population of Lower or French
Canada conei ated of about sixty thousand inhabl tant a, practically all
Catholics.

The French Canadians were mostly of the peasant claas and agri-

The effect of the Qu~bec Act wae to make a combination be-

tween the Imperial British Government and the Catolic Church to

~overn
Q

Lower Canada, thereby securing the loyalty of the French population to
the British Empire.

Fr om th at da.y ~ and for over one hundred and fifty

years, there has been 11 ttle or no immigration into French Canada from

ment to control difficult and dangerous situations.

The French

"Habitants n are living quietly in Lower Canada, without thought of war
and can see no reason why they should sacrifice themselves for a government whose language they do not apeak.

They are a fine example of

nunpreparedneas".
I do not mean to eay that they do not appreciate the form of
the English government. They do, but, not speaking the language, they
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have not absorbed the real ideals of a constitutional government and
do not become excited at fighting the battles of England.
At the present time the French-Canadians havem if my recollection
serves me correctly, about twenty thousand soldiers in the field. This
may not be as large a number as would be required if the enlistments
throughout entire Canada had been in equal ratio.

Under the circum-

stances, the French Canadians could not be expected to respond as vigorously ae the English speaking portion of the country.
I am not

criticisin~

the fact that the French Canadians have been

especially tenacious of their language, nor is it a fair criticism
against the Catholic Church that ita hierarchy has fostered the perpetuation of the French language.

They are doing it under a right obtained

through the Treaty of Paris and the Enactments of the Imperial ~arliamen
It appears to me that the situation in Canada is one which would
bear careful study by our statesmen.

Years ago when the great tide of

immigration came to.this country from Ireland oo1d Germany, the question
of language did not bear an important part.
' 1

1

The Irish spoke English

and the Germane absorbed the language within a year or two after their
residence in thia country.
For several decadea, the number of immigrants from Italy, Bulgaria, Hungary, Greece, and other parts, have come over here primarily
to earn money and return to their native countri•s.
"'

Eventually they

form communities to live here permanently and seek to perpetuate their
language·

We

should take measures to prevent such communities from

establishing themselves in our country upon a basis similar to the
French Canadian in Canada.

Loui a T. More •
-------When a p13reon ,,iishee to prove a statement \'those accuracy is
doubtful, it is a matter of common knowledge that he will invoke the
aid of statistics if he oan.

And apparently the more complex the

question ie, the greater is the desire to rely on numbers.

It is

unnecessary to say that, as a general rule, statistics are mere aggregations of unmeaning numbers;

and when significance is attached

to them, the judgment is confused and error ie often confirmed.
Since the conclusions of mathematical reasoning contain no
are
knowledge whi£a/not implied in its postulates, ata.tietical averages
must be based on a collection of accurate individual facts, large in
number and variety, before any deduction should be attempted.

Fur-

thermore, there must be a clearly defined standard or normal about
which the separate data group themselves if a comparison between an
actual and a desired condition is to be made.

Now, it seems to me,

that I rarely find statistical methods used in a fashion which does
not rather confound than support reason.
Let me illustrate by a few examples.

The advocates of pro-

hibition are peculiarly liable to the statistical habit, which is
indulged in by them ao licentiously as to be almost a vice.

The

questions entering into the le~al prohibition of intoxicants are very
complex and are almost incapable of decision by an appeal to the laws
of numerical probability.

For calculated or ignorant deception the

following quotation from the journal TEMPERANCE can hardly be equaled:
"In Switzerland, where wine is the principal drink, from 1889 to 1902
it cost the Government $1,600,000~000 to build asylums for inebriates.

CHARLES P. TAFT.
*********

Switzerland has thirteen inebriate asylums~ or one for each 10,000
of population.
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When any one has such staggering figures hurled at him sud-

,,

:J

is engaged in a world-wide campaign against hook-worm, will

denly, the chances are that he will not atop to examine their truth;

by abolishing it, help mankind in unsuspected ways.

he wil+ agree that wine-drinking 1a a curse; and he might dash the cup

investigation has been directed mainly in lethargic southern and or-

untasted from his lips.

iental countries, since no one suspected ita prevalence in the turbu-

But later he may analyze the statement and,

So far the

in that case he would be led to suspect that a cause which promotes

lent state of California.

such lies is at best a dubious one.

that the population of California, according to the last oensus, was

A little figuring will show that

As statistics should be verified, we find

each asylum building costs the Swiss between $115,000,000 and $225,000 1

2,377,549 in 1910, and so includes rather leas than 500,000 males of

000;

voting age.

a sum excessive even in thi A day of luxurious retreats for crimi-

nale and inebriates.
I

~,vhich

If Switzerland has thirteen of these asylums

Not even a state eo rich in minerals has all its male

a.d.ult population digging in minas.

Let us be liberal and fix the

or one for each 10,000 of population, it is quite clear that the total

number at 75,000.

number of inhabitants, exclusive of summer tourists, is 130,000.

out of 75,000 miners in California. 2,000,000 have the hookworm.
Statistical hoaxes of the medical variety are also common \'ihen

Against thi a deduction is the census, taken probably by those ·engaged
in the liquor trade, which states that the population is 3,750,000.
Again, physicians are sometimes over-zealous when they are
trying to eradicate some of our bodily ills;

and in their earnest-

Thus we come to the statistical deduction that

a new scheme sweeps over our schools.

It is now the habit to ascribe

failure in education to some bodily defect rather than to stupidity or
laziness.

Apparently, if we expel germs everyone will be intelligent
If children are examined carefully enough~ it is

ness they too use statistics freely and somewhat weirdly in order to

and industrious.

produce the proper psychological alarm and to secure the necessary

absolutely certain that some abnormality will be discovered which is

eleemosynary aid.

the cause of ignorance.

They wi ah to admini ater a shook, and they some-

Thus, we find it is stated that 85% of

times cause a recoil by their unfounded facts and gross exaggeration.

school children have defective eyes.

I have a perhaps vague impression that if all the statistical tables

strain;

of the percentage prevalane of various diseases were compounded, a.
mathematician would find at least 300% of the human race was suffer-

Tbe logic is invincible; but the statistics are foolish.
feriori ty.
Unless there is such a thing as a theoretically perfect eye,

ing from a mortal ailment.

there is no meaning, in a scientific sense, to the statement that 85%

Thia short quotation will help us in coming to that conclusion:

eye-strain produces headache;

of eyes are defeative.

Defective sight produces eyeand headache causes mental in-

There ie no such thing ae a perfect eye any

"It is reported to me that 2,000,000 miners in California are found,

more than there is absolute health.

after a careful medical axamination 1 to be suffering from hookworm."

fiction of the perfect and natural state of man, we have had this bogey

I£ this disease, which produces lethargy, is ao prevalent amongst men

held up before ue.

who work in mines, it explains also why strikes for more money and lea a

eye, because of its eeaential structure, can be a perfect optical in-

work are of such frequent occurrence.

And the Rockefeller Institute

strument.

Ever since Rousseau started the

It ie of course a commonplace in physics that no

And, considering the many necessary functions of the eye,
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the word perfect has no meaning when applied to it.

Its necessary

uses are eo contradictory tha.t excellence of one kind is sure to en-

where in your sanctum there hangs a sign which reads, "contributions gratefully received".

It is in the hope that you are simi-

larly inclined that I send this paper for your bedget.
tail deficiency in another.
Nor can it be meant that these defective eyes are to be compared
with an average good eye for, in that case 50% will be below the average and 5o% above it.

What they really mean is, that of the various

functions and propor-tions of the eye, 85% of eyes are below normal in
one or more of them.

It is of cour ae a. good. thing to correct an er-

ror, but it is also true that frequently when one is corrected, another
dependent function is disturbed.

Thus to correct a slight lenticular

defect in the eye of a young child may lessen muscular adaptability.
And where such etatietica do harm is by throwing the emphasis on the
wrong value.

The chief and most desirable functions of the eye are

its vitality and adaptability, and the statistics of oculists almost
never take them into account.

The beat eye is that one which is most

capable of doing well the chief work put upon it.

For a student an

excessively near-sighted eye, which posseeaea great endurance in following the printed page~ is evidently closer to perfec.tion and more to
be desired than the keen vision of a Deeralayer, which

would~oon

be-

impose on the Club my views or opinions on that subject.

Such views

and opinions are my o"n, a.nd, eo long as I keep them to· myself, I have
a respectful and approving audience, and I create no harshness or bit-

terness in the mind of _any person

~ho

may maintain the contrary.

The writer distinctly recalls a contribution to his budget some
years ago which gave .him considerable worry and embarrassment.

It was

from the pen of one of hie good friends in the Club and assuredly had
the merit of being well .written and forcible in argument.

It dealt,

however, with religion, and in the editor's opinion, the reading of it
might possibly offend one or two of our members.

It occurred to him

that even though the statements were in accord with fact and·the arguments and conclusions justified, no permanent advantage could result
from its reading to those who might approve of them, while, on the
other hand, the feelings of those who disapproved might be severely
wounded.

. In this view he was sustained by those whose advica he

sought.

come fa.tigued over the unwonted task of reading.
My

It is not my purpose to write about the European War nor to

It is idle to say that members of our Club are or should be

moral is that \'lhile mathematical analysis is the most powerful

tool in science, it ie also the most dangerous one to uae.
LOUIS T. MORE.

******

·too broad to object to a public expression of opinion on any topic.
The reader of a paper does not expect to be interrupted with remarks
in opposition to ita statements and, in fact, never is.

He is given

respectful hearing, whether his auditors agree or disagree with him.
A_]EMINDER.

-----

!.2!!!f!E~!-!§.~,_~~§_j,U:

Dear Mr. Editor:

G. H. Ka.ttenhorn.

--~------------

If our good club were a political, religious or charitable

A silent auditor ie not always an assenting auditor.
For myself, a paper which is an ex parte disquisition on the

war as viewed from the side of those in sympathy with England, however
partial and biased it may be, makes but little impression when read

organization, I might, with some degree of certainty, assume that somefrom cur rostrum.

It is not convincing because of the very patent
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__________
LITTLE THINGS

---

....,_,_

A Reminder.

partiality which pervades its every sentiment.

A recital of my

"I lived with men, and they despised me not,

It is not that I am without opinion, but I do not con-

sider the Club a proper place to display my bias or to wound deliber-

'Abler in counsel, greater than yourselves,

ately the feelings of even one of i te members·

"Such men I never saw, and ne'er shall see

Their hearts may be sorely

"As" they,
'The mightiest they among the sons of men."
Thus more than three thousand years ago spake Nestorl

haps their grief is the more poignant because it does not seek public

"the smooth-tongued chief, from whose persuasive lips"

expression in this body.

sweeter than honey flowed the stream of speech".

"Whereof the heart ia full the mouth runneth

over", may be true of joy, but not of genuine sorrow.
It is not the province nor the desire of the writer to intimate

And from that day to this the "laudator. temporia acti" has been
mighty in the land and in all lands.

The race of Nestor to whose

that an editor should refrain from reading papers which may offend some

eons "things a.re not as they used to be" and in who ae mind there fre-

of our members.

quently lurka the suspicion that the "world ia going to the demnition

'

I;

..

c. T. Greve.
---------

(,ih

with them.

distressed by the sufferings of friends and relatives in Germany. Per-

I

_______

GREAT THING.

' ..........•. In times past

with England in this regretable struggle.

.! '

..__,

views would be of as little consequence with those who do not agree

Permit me to suggest that some of our members do not sympathize

·'•

!2.!~!U§..,_J:~6

________
THE ONE

A~ID

\'

The editor must determine the privileges of hie of-

H

I,''

fice.

But, speaking for those who are more sensitive than the writer

bow-wows" represents to so.me extent the apiri t of ul tra-coneerva.tism

on the proposition of the right or wrong of the several participants

that threatens to become extreme pessimi am and thereby ,,,ea.kena its

in the great struggle, it may not be out of place to remind ourselves

force as the balance wheel of human judgment.

that papers on this subject, which are usually, and perhaps uninten-

At the other extreme is the fickle mind that feels that nothing

tionally, highly seasoned with bitterness and invective, oan accomplish

that "is, is right" and much less can anything that bas been, be tol-

no lasting good among men who think for themselves, and may do, yea,
have done, much to deny some of our confreres the full enjoyment of the

These are the men who feel that "we are getting more germs
era ted.
than we used to have" and who feel that the world should atop its

deliehte of thie Club, among whose members 11 no contention should exist,

daily course and go germ-hunting.

eave that noble contention, or rather emulation, who best oan work and

most valuable and most interesting member of society, resembles Mr.

beet agree.".

Britling in Mr. Welle' remarkable book.
•ne loved to write and talk. He talked about everything; he
GEORGE H. KATTENHORN.

********

had ldsas about everythingj

This class of man, frequently a

he could no more help having ideas about

everything than a dog can reaist smelling at your heela. He sniffed
f people found him interesting and
at the heels of reality. Lots O
a few found him seriously exasperating. He had ideas
atimulatingj
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in the utmoat profusion about races

and

Vermont one traveling for pleasure on Sunday cannot complain of in-

empirea and social order and

political institutions and gardena and automobiles and the future of
India

and

China and Esthetics

and

America. and the education of mankind

in general *******~1d all that sort of thing."
To the untutored "cook-sure" mind of this

V3.riety, the remedy for all human ill a must be sought in legislation
I

,

: 'j

on the minute at 1ietaila of life, which panacea ha.a been oa.rried so far
saya a New York health officer :that aome atatea now hava laws that
would give cow a nervous proatrltion if they were informed of the demands
made upon them by our pure food laws.
mortal notoriety at a time when a hundred millions of people were a.nxi l
upon
oua Y awa.i ting the reaul t of his count of the vot~,!!/whioh hung a. preai~
denoy, by closing the polls at an early hour to go home to supper and
to bed with a promise that th e coun t would begin at the

r~gular

office

It ie said in explanation that he dared not

violate the Eight-hour labor law of the state, while another explanation of the delay in the California count is the great number of laws
upon minor details calling for the approval of the voters which made
the ballot look like an old-fashioned crazy-quilt.
i';

''

The time will soon come that if a man. offer a hl' a guest a. oook~ail

inal.

at hia dinner he will run th e risk of being imprisoned as a orimA man who meets a lady friend. on the Covington ca.r and by an

°

excess of courtesy pays her f are t Kentucky runs the risk of federal
prosecution.
For many years. it was unlawful in Maesachuaetts for one to take a
buggy ride for pleasure on Sunday.· an d one eo doing if injured by the
negligence of anotijer could not recover

Today in our own state one who playa baseball or goes hunting
or plays tenpins in the forenoon or trims hi a rosebushes, on Sunday,
Ev~n

in these troublous daye

in England, the Lord's Day is so vigorously protected that the making
or selling of

an

ice-cream wafer---putting

a

frcaen custard-like

mixture between two biscuits--is held objectionable and not to come
within the exception of a statute as old as the days of King Charles

II. permitting the "dressing or selling of meat for such aa otherwise cannot be provided".

Curiously enough however, the Sunday trade

of tobacconists has been tacitly held immune although it has never

Ar1 election official in Loa Angeles recently won for himself im-

houre in the morning.

juries by reason of a defective highway.

is a malefactor and may be imprisoned.

We have much of that eort of mind in our midst w1 thout perhaps

Mr. Britling'a training.

!t.!ng

a~al·nat
Q

the wrong-doer, and in

I

i
I

been claimed that tobaooo ia meat, says Sir Frederick Pollock.
The question of the length of the skirts worn by women or the

depth of the V-cut in the collar of the waist or the thinness of the
material used for the covering of the arma is also considered worthy
of the legislative attention.
Not only does the State assume control in the matter of the
education of the child but it is always ready to substitute its own
parental guidanoe for that of the author of ita being.

I wonder how

many fathers of the club are liable to have their children taken from
them as not receiving "proper parental care".

If a father takes his

child under seventeen into the restaurant where he regularly gets his
luncheon, or to hie club, that child can be taken from him if liquor
If the boy wanders about the street
is usually sold on the premiaea.
after dark, or jumps onto a. moving street oar, or smokes a cigarette,
he is a delinquent child.

If the boy takes a sip of wine with his

father and mother at the Thanksgiving dinner he shall be deemed to be
"without proper care or guardianship" and may be corrudtted to a public
institution.

i
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point of advancement that would have amazed Nestor and the weakling
I have just been reading from a diary

of a former member of the Cincinnati Bar who in hi a time was quite well
known in this community.
of hie life.

He recorded each day the moat minute detaila

The entries run something like thi a:

d'

June 7, 1840, Arose at 6 A.M.
June 8, 1840, Arose at 6 A. M.

Got breakfast, eto.

ciety from inevitable destruction.

The occasion for Nestor's words

quoted at the outset was just as trifling as these things that today
so divert one from the real things of life.

A contest between AgaAnd in

"And the War goes on.

How long, oh Lord! how long1"

"Not in some noble common cause but one against the other in a
struggle of dynasties and boundaries and trade routes and tyrannous

And they did not have to use paper towels or wax covered oupa
in those days, either!

ascendancies".

Small wonder that Mr. Britling characterized it as

"The moat tragic and dreadful thing that has ever happened to mankind".

Now even the dogs have felt the advance of sanitary science.
a

"War is a curtain of dense black fabric across all the hopes and

dispatch from Middletown,

N. Y., describing a sheep-killing dog in the neighborhood, who travels
large distances in search of prey, and after the slaughter will go to
I

place and apparently nothing is done to save the world and human so-

izations were in fair way to be forgotten.

Got breakfast, eto.

shaving but once in three day a.

I

with these trifles, the most momentous things in history are taking

that contest the real things of life, the conflict of two great civil-

The natural inference is that he felt the necessity of waehing and

The New York World of November 17th has

----~---------------~

memnon and Achilles over two pretty girls> willing captives]

Got breakfast, eto.

June 9, 1840, Arose, washed and shaved.
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And while so much of the mind of the world concerns itself

And then the regard for public health has certainly reached a

Greeks that fought at Troy.

and the One Great

the nearest brook and by the light of the moon comb the tell-tale
fleece out of hie claws> carefully pick his teeth, wash his jaws> and
then come into public view 'Ni th an aspect of supreme innocence.

Any

up-to-date health officer could teach him to use hi a brush!

and the aura for fl at - f oo t , he may turn his mind to playgrounds, schools
for umpires' or clean-up campaigns against one's winter store of kind-

lo•"erin~

"Massacre of boys!

That indeed i a the essence of modern war.

The killing off of the young.
heri tance.

the in-

surance premiums> and he finally lands at reform governments and efficiency expert, efficiency which a recent speaker in Cincinnati says
"has been strutting around for some years past arm in arm with kultur
and too often, alael stands for destruction rather than construction."

It is the d~etruction of the human in-

It is the spending of all the life and material of the

future upon present-day hate and greed.

Fools and knaves, politicians,

tricksters, and those who trade ih the suspicious and thoughtless, generous angers of men,make warsj

After the sociological enthusiast ·has finished with toothbrushes

ling for the purpose of lowering the fire-ri ak without

kindliness of mankind."

of men parmi t them.

the indolence and modesty of the mass

Are you and I to suffer such things until the

whole fabric of our civilization, that has been so slowly and laborouely built up, ie altcgether destroyed? ******What needs to be said
and written about is this, that war must be put an end to and that
nobody else but you a.nd. me and all of us can do it.

We have to do

that for the love of our sons and our. race and all that is human.
There is nothing for one aane man to write to another about in these
days but the salvation of mankind from war."
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Thus Mr. Britling--the father. of the seventeen-year-old boy
lost on the trenches,--to the old German couple, spectacled and peering, puzzled by his letter, equally bereaved parents of his boy's tutor, the young Heinrich, "a broken and decaying thing in a prisoner's
shallow grave".

Is it strange that he resented the card stuck up in

country.

If any fetish haa been destroyed by this war it is, that

militarism, or that for which it is given as an excuse, military preparedness, can determine the result when great nations are struggling
for life.

And the desire for punishment is mere vindictiveness and that
surely cannot be a definite impulse at such a time.

the New York office~ "Nix on the Wa.r! "?
W1 th Germany, "a. nation of widows a.nd children, rather pinched

boys and girls, crippled men, old men, deprived men, men who had lost
brothers and cousins and fTiends and ambi tiona.

France too would be

that, Russia, and lastly, Britain, each in their degree", it seems to
me that no longer can we sit complacently and wave aside the grim realities and the real responsibilities of life with "Nix on the War".
Such que at ions as, Who oa.used the war Who has been guilty of the

There is noth-

ing left to be settled except whether the world ia to go on or be utterly destroyed.

Nothing

f'~ll'ther

to be gained by either party to the

struggle---except life.
All other things sink into insignificance and are belittling
--the plaything of fickle minds.

The mind of the world must be brought

to bear on the one great thing and when that is done,· the mind of the
world ie strong enough to decree the end.

1

greatest wrongs, Who should be punished, have become academic and
should be lost sight of in the one great fact that the war is still

And the war is still going onJ

CHARLES THEODORE GREVE.

**···

If punishment is deaerved it has already been suffered and will be
1

No punishment

that can be devised by human counsels can compare with the penalties
that have been paid.

as ours of thi a day be they German, Austrian, Rueeian, French
"The war must be fought to the end for a principle" cries an Eng"Peace cannot come until Roumania 1 s punished,"

.......,_._

The principle, the overcoming of militarism, is already vindicatNot all the victories that Germany could desire, could save the

spirit of militarism in Europe.

When Mr. George Dudley Seymour stepped upon the front porch of
our Murray Bay cottage laet summer, 1t \Vas for the purpose of enjoying
the cooling breezes from the st. Lawrence River and, incidentally,
smoking hie brier-wood pipe.~a ne was visiting my brother for a few
days a.nd did not indulge in golf, it wa& my duty to play the role of

cries Apponyi .

ed.

NATHAN HALE:- MR. SEYMOUR'S SEARCH FOR DATA.
--------------------------------------_____
c. P. Taft.

Generations now unborn will be paying those pen-

alties, generations whose interests in the future are as real and great

list Cabinet Minister.

And

never again1

going on and that mankind is being tortured beyond human conception.

suffered long after all that now live have paaaed on.

It muat go on no longer!

Not all the Harvard battalions, Yale

ba tteriee, or Platt aburgs in America, admirable as they may be, and as
I believe they are, for many purposes, can establish that spirit in thiS

host and make the time pass pleasantly for him.
about him wa.e that he waa a Yale man.
acqua+nta.noe.

My only information

This paved the \Vay for a better

A few questions disclosed the fact that he was a bache-

lor, that he was a patent attorney practising in New Haven,. that he
was grea.tly intereated in the improvement of New Haven and was an active

Nathan Hale.
---------

member of a planning commission to decorate the city.

It was some

utes of the Linonia at Yale showed tha,t Hale took an active· part

time before I could get him from hi a particular hobby·

Finally I

in the debates of the society and was a prominent man in college

struck it when I asked him about the bronze statue of Nathan Hale,

life.

which was placed on the campus in front of Connecticut Hall--formerly

about two years ago.

called South Middle College.

"Well", said he, that 1s a aubj act

about which my friends tell me I am a bore.

··:·f

13;$

-Nathan____Hale.
........
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Would you really like

The moat satisfactory discovery waa made by Mr. Seymour
In examining the Pension Archives of the Rev-

olutionary Wa.r a.t Waehington, he found the Commission of Lieutenant
Elisha Bostwick, signed by John Hancock, upon which the Lieutenant had

to hear something of it?"
Whatever may be the opinion of Mr. Seymour's friends, certain it

written reminiscences.

is that .he furnished me with a half hour of moat interesting entertain-

through them on a mere chance of eucceaa shows zeal and loyalty de-

ment.

serving recognition and Mr. Seymour was happily successful.

Possibly we share the same feelings in developing a clue to an

important di aoovery.

It is exci tin~ to the last degree.

In looking

for data for a bronze statue of Nathan Hale, Mr. Seymour found description of hiA pereonality but could find no portrait.

He did, however,

I do not know the extent of the Revolutionary

Archiv9s nor the difficulty in their research.

A man who will go

A por-

tion of what Pieutenant Bostwick 'Rrote, I quote as follO\'B:
'I will now make some observations upon the amiable and unfor-

tunate Captain Hale who ae fate is eo well known; for I ,,.as with him

discover among certain papers in the State Library at Hartford a letter

in the aama Regiment both at Boston and New York and until the day of

which intimated the exi stance of a shadow portrait of Nathan Hale .on

hia tragical death;

one of the bronze doors of Deacon Hale's house in North Coventry. He

ways in the habits of friendship and intimacy with him;

at once started on a voyage of discovery.

branca of hie person, manners and character is so perfect that I feel

The door of Nathan Hale's

room was probably the one '.Vi th the portrait.
paint.

It had several coats of

Mr. Seymour experimented sufficiently to satisfy himself that

and although of inferior grade in office was al-

inclined to make soma remarks upon thsmj

and my remam-

for I can now in imagination

sea his person and hear hie voice---hie p~rson I should aay waa a lit-

he had the right door 1 but did not trust himself to complete the job.

tle above common stature in height, hie shoulders of a moderate breadth,

He took the door, without the p9rmission of the

his limbs straight and very plump;

owner~

to New Haven

regular features, very fair skin-

and then to Hew York, where he deposited it with the Metropolitan Mu-

blue eyes, flaxen or very light hair which was always kept short--his

seum.

eyebrows a shade darker than his hair and hie voice rather sharp and

The Museum expert ramov'.ld the paint and di ecloaed the only por-

trait of Nathan Hale in existence.

Mr. Sey:uour became eo interested

piercing - his bodily agility was remarkable.

I have seen him follow

and excited that he bought the Hale farm of about three hWldred acres

a football or kiok it ov9r the tope of the trees in the Bowery at New

and thus became the owner of the Hale picture,

York (an exercise which he was fond of) his mental powers seemed to be

The door i e now stored

in the Safe Depoai t Company at New Haven and in a measure confirms the

above the common sort - hie mind of a sedate and sober oast, and he

description of Hale's personality as discovered by Mr. Seymour.

was undoubtedly pious;

Mr. Seymour made exhaustive examination of letters and manuscripts
in the State Library at Hartford with more or leaa success.

The min-

for it was remarked that when any_ of the sol-

diers of hie company were sick he always visited them and usually

---------------

---___ Hale
____
Nathan
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with the plans and drawings upon his person and wa.a hung oh Sunday

prayed for and with them in their aiokneae.

One more reflection I

will make - why is it that the delicious Captain Hale should be left
and lost to an unknown grave and forgotten".

cution hia family and friends were so depreaaed by the apparent humilia·
tion that they never mentioned hie name.

They seemed to consider it

an opprobrium which they had to outlive.

It is related that even Na

Hale's adjutant, who was a friend living very near, never referred to
him after the Revolutionary Wa.r; at leaat not until he became .an old
In North Coventry, I saw the monument over the grave of the ad-

jutant with the inscription that he
in the Revolutionary War.

W!lS

an adjutant to Capt. Nathan Hale

This family reticence may account in a way

for the neglect ahown to the memory of Hale. ·

of Nathan Hale throughout the country, hie manager a.lloted quantitiea
of advertising posters throughout the we at a.nd the south ,Ri thout any

be bett9r known in the
~

lr • Goo dWln
· remarked that Hale appeared to
west~rn

and southern states than in New England,

where he had to change his methode of adv9rtising completely.

:) 7 r;'f ~ Nathan Hale wae born in June l?75*'and graduated from
class of 1773 at the age of eighteen years.
school in Eaat Haddam and New London.

Yale in the

After graduation he taught

when the Revolutionary

War broke

In 1776 he was promoted to a captaincy

and with hie regiment went t.o
· New york.

While there, Washington de-

aired to obtain information in regard to the condition and location of
the British Army and Hale volunteered for thia service.

Nathan Hale ia now one of our national heroes and it is not
my intention to elaborate on hie services.

He was
\'

My object rather ie to

show what Mr. Seymour has done to create and stimulate interest in
one of America's early patriots.

Mr. Seymour is not a wealthy man.

The money which he has used in this work has be9n earned laboriously
in the legal profession.

He believes that Nathan Hale is a splendid

example for the young men of our country to have before them.

Hie

work has been a labor of love.
Our tete-a-tete. on the Murray
t ion

B~

porch terminated with an invi ta-

on the part of Mr. Seymour to viei t the Hale birthplace whenever
Of course I accepted, and to carry-:-:out

the plan we went to the pageant celebrating the two-hundredth anniversary of the removal of Yale College from Saybrook to New Haven,
ma.de it my business to go to

the

I

pageant, celebrating this anniveraary.

We formed a party of twelve or fourteen, motored to the farm, which is
about thirty miles east of Hartford and in a country which I had never
before visited.

out, he enli8ted in the Firat Connecticut Regiment and was prese~t at
the siege of Boston in 1775.

The

and Sixty-sixth Street, New York.City.

I should come to New Haven.

It is further related that '.vhen Nat Goodwin was booking his play

regard to New EnO'la.nd.
c

only regret that I have but one life to lose for my country".

He 1 however, found difficulties

in the 'Nay, and the most serious waa the fact that after Hale' a exe-

man.

morning, September 22, 1776, with these words upon hio lips, • I

place of execution was probably in the neighborhood of Third Avenue

I may remark that Mr. Seymour has done more than any other one

man to correct this grievous ~rror.
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Nathan Hale.

Deacon Hale waa a sturdy New England farmer.

He

located his home on a moat beautiful plateau, with long vistas to the
Connecticut Hills, looking towards the north and west.
self must have been a good example of the period.

The house it-

The attio was full

of colonial furniture, which Mr. Seymour had assembled in hie many excursions through New England, but which was awaiting the income from
le~al fees to furni ah the money with which to put it in condition for

use.

~-
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If I !ru_a.

Nathan _....._...
Hale.

Before Mr. seymour has finished hie task it is my opinion that

Domestic Science, Manual training, Commercial, Art, Music, Boys
Technical Co-operative, Girls Technical Co-operative, and Agricultur-

to aeoure thi a farm and houa-3 for state property, making it a. part

a.l Co-operative.

for public uaes.

of selection would be still confusing enough.

In

any

event the nation owes Mr • Seymour a debt

If each of these were a limited course, the task
But when it is under-

stood that each general course has many alt9rnative studies offered
in each year, it become a the wise thing j uet to throw away worry and

Hale.
At the pageant I was thrilled at the representation of Hale ae
,.

S£BQQ!_§~E~.rYJ~ndem.

the state Legi 9 lature of Connecticut will be forced by public opinion

of gratitude for discovering and pr~aerving these mementoes of Nathan

'' ;.i!' \·:·,:

-----------~--=============::-:--

trust to luck.

Taking this curriculum which I have outlined; a math-

he was escorted by the British soldiers on his way to the place of ex-

ematician, known for hie deliberation

ecution;

a boy or girl during the four years of life at a really modern high

indeed I felt sure that the young man who took the part wowd

and

sobriety, has calculated that

follow in Hale's footsteps if, at any time, his country should make

school has a choice from more than 100,000 different combinations of

similar demands upon him.

studies.

Surely any freak of the mind should be satisfied in euoh a
being
freedom, but during the time this essay wa_§/wri tten one or two more

That i a the effect of the Yale spirit.
CHARLES P. TAFT.

have been a.dded to the list, the making of trousers being one of them,
and that makes quite an addition to thia already respectable number.

* *·~ ******* ******

Such is the richness of modern education and such ia the fertility of

_______________
______.......__
IF I
A SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT.
._...

'~RE

________
Louis T. More.

___.,...

December 2 1916.

----------~------

When a child at about the age of fourteen years finishes hi's prid
n1ary education and enters one of our progr,3 ssi ve high schools, he 1e
confronted with a very formidable choice of etudias.

He may know what

he wishes to do, he may be able to get good advice from his parents,
he is almost certain to be conseled badly

by

his fellow students who

with the irresponaibili ty of youth will warn him against diffioul t
studies and exacting teachers.
tain to be hap-hazard.

As a result his choice is almost cer-

And oddly enough, instead of ha.vinoo0 a definite
'
I

course of study outlined by hie school directors who would naturally be
his beat advi aera, he finds that they have. conspired to throw off all

pedag~gue

who ransacks the world of thought for new

speoimene of education with the same industry and success as the naturalist adds to our known species of insects.

But with this difference,

the new inaeot is likely to remain merely a name or a dead specimen ih
alcohol, whereas a new educational discovery must be tried out on the
lucklese living child.
Opposed to this modern scheme of teaching that all ·subjects are
of equal educational value if they are well taught and dili~ently pursued, is the idea that the function of the public schools ia to offer
. a selected curriculum of studies 'Nhich are fundamental in their scope
and have been shown by long experience to train a youth to r~ason accurately, to express himself cl~arly, and to judge soberly.

And

whatever may be £l~g of the long list of studies and of vocations

responsibility.
He is given a sheet containing ten different general courses,
which in a certain high school are as follows:

the scientific

General, Classical,

which now occupy the teacher's energy and tax the public purse, we
~n2! by long experience that a youth who has submitted to a consistent
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course in English, the classics, mathematics, history, geography, and

them whether they preferred a simple system of education baaed.

ethics as the real discipline of education~ is prepared to face the

largely on Latin and mathematics or the present indiscriminately com-

exigencie a of life.

And we know that such an one, if endowed with a

plex one.

fair share of ability and industry, will succeed in the beat sense of
the word.

Such being the case, why is it that the public school au-

The answers received showed 59 believed that mathematics should
be required and the classics optional in a high school course;

108,

thorities have forsaken this certainty and have preferred to travel

that both should be required; 18, that either requirement was satis-

the present dubious pathe which have no definite end? . Ie it because

factory;

they tacitly assume that the public of this country is not worthy of

should be elective.

as high a standard as pertains in our beat private schools, and in the

class of men is convinced that both should be required and three-

schools of England, France, and Germany, in all of which the simpler

fourths that mathematics should be obligatory and the classics offered

aoheme is maintained?

to all high school pupils, we have the following pedagogical divisions:

It needs no proof to the statement that there is widespread
justifiable diasatiefaction with our public school education.

and

but sooner or later they muat be reckoned with.

And the worst of it is, apparently little good is accomplished by diecussing the general aspects of education.
gardenin~,

One can point out that

baseball umpiring, hat-making, printing, cooking, and the

designing of trousers are uaeful things in their way, but that ·they a.re
not education;

In contrast to the fact that one-half of such a

Out of the ten courses offered:

Its

critics are, to be sure, disorganized and unprepared to point out the
cause of the trouble;

and only 12 preferred both mathematics and the classics

the answer is likelt to be that the world has little

Math. required for more than two years
Math. required two years; optional two years,
Math. required two years or less (in one
course a very inferior grade called applied math. ia required}

No. of Percentage
courses gUupils
--g--40
2

30

6

30

Latin or Greek is required in one course in the city which contains
15 pupils.
Greek is not optional in any course.
Latin i~ optional in four courses which comprise nearly all the pu-

need of the cultured man in comparison with the one who can do things.

pils.

And, in their folly, they do no+u see t hat these .sorts of things can be

languages, the effect is practically that of killing ita study.

best learned in the places where they are to be done and not in

school~

But as ·they are in every course permitted to substitute modern

A letter was addressed to the school authorities of this city,

and that when a child has left school and has missed, or at least sub-

signed by practically every professor and assistant professor i~ the

ordinated, the matters of cu lt ure, he is very apt never to find them.

College of Liberal Arts, the College of Engineering, and the College

It is easy, and may be wise, to give concrete examples of this die·
satisfaction.

The same mathematician, who calculated the combinations

of courses in our high school, sent out

a~

le+ter to 105 persona of this
v

city who had attained success in many different lines and another letter
to 99 persons of distinction in the oountry of widely different oocupa-

for Teachers of the University of Cincinnati, stating that in their
opinion the beat praparation for pupils in the public school who expected to attend the University requires them to study the classics
and mathematics.
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For each of these classes, although for

Such deliberate statements receive but little response from our

div~rae r~aacna,

the important thing is to substitute simplicity for the complex
school authorities, who, while they profess to be guided by experience
and to aim for practical results, do not turn to men of experience
when organizing a curriculum of study but to doctrinaires and academ-

and overburdened curriculum which is now offered indiscriminately to
all.

And instead of catching at each new fad and loudly proclaiming

that my schools were in the vanguard in adopting programme 8 of study,
ic enthusiasts who devise new ayatema of education over night.
Somewhat discouraged by this state of affairs, I ventured to express my regret that we were choosing the worse of two methods of education in an essay which appeared in THE NATION.

The approval which

designed to indulge the casual whims of each chiltt, all teachers
would be impressed with the idea that they must emphasize the fact
that Engli ah grammar and literature, the classics, mathematic a, hi atory, geography and ethics, have been and always will be the founda-

it aroused made me feel that a very large number of teachers are coerodd factors in our pedagogic scheme.

And, in particular, a certain

tion of the beat education in this country.

If teachers quietly and

persistently dwell on thia fa.ct to children and to their parents, there

teacher, who hae had a vary large experience but whose reticence and·
independence of thought will prevent him from ever filling the position

will be much lese of laxness of discipline amongst children and much
lese of criticism by parent a who aee vaguely that something is wrong
of superintendent of schools, outlined to rne such a aatiafactory gov·~

'

in education~ and, as a consequence, wrongly jump to the conclusion

ernment, that I believe it my duty to make public hie ideas.
I

I

II,/ he told me, were a superintendent of schools, I should in my
own mind divide the chil,iren into three general classes.

First, the

really deficient ones who by mental infirmity or by the accidents of en-

that their children are not attending progressive schools.

And chil-

dren who have this diaoiplina.ry ·background wtll have an abundance of
time to take the few courses which are expedient in developing individual tastes and in preparing for future vooationo, whether mental

vironment are incapable of learning; --those who lag behind· year after
year until they become a terrible drag to teacher a, to themsel vee, and
to their fellows.

A second class would comprise those who cannot

or manual.
When selecting teachers and, especially, when promoting them,
the chief requi ai t e i a to find those ~.~ho hav~ shown their individual-

expect, or who do not desire, to remain in school any longer than the
ity and have preserved their integrity of mind rather than to make
statutes of the child labor laws require and who wi.ll carry on the
cruder and more mechanical work of the world. . And lastly, r should

them feel that the only safe road to the higher positions lies in
docile confdlrmance to a rigid ayatem of education promoted by teachers

regard as !i. third class tjoee children who by rabili ty and by favorable
circumstancaa are able to finish a high school course and of whom many
will go to college.

And while doing justice to the first two clasaea,

I should consider the needs of this third clasa with a special solicitude' in the belief that it contains the

mat~rial

which will direct

public thought and \'fill form the reliable element in a true democracy.

colleges and by the National Education Association.
While successful teaching does depend on method of presenta-

tion~ it is much more due to substance of knowledge, and to the freshness and vi vidnesa of instruction which follO'Ra when a teacher is
broadly and deeply educated and ia imparting kno\vle:ige according to

1
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a sound general method modified by individuality.

When one stops

more quickly than in the past.

But just ae the child advances, eo

to realize that education ie th~ giving to the pupil the knowledge

does the importance of metho'i decrease and the value of substance in-

and experience of life which the teacher has absorbed and digestadl

crease.

it is preposterous to auppoee that there can be any exact scientific

di 'Tidualiatio, an expression of personal ideas.

method of paedagogy, baaed on impersonal postulates and developed by
general la'Na.

What our paeda.gogues ara teaching to neophytes aa a

"eo ian tific" method of education· i a merely a set of empiric rules

which relate to maintaining discipline, carrying on the buaineas of
The1e things
schools, and guiding the education of little children.
The young teacher undoubtedly a.voida worry and mistakes by learn~
ing beforehand rules of government formulated from the experience of
But like logic, the m~thod of teaching ia far.better acquired

by practice than by precept.

It is only just to say that the.method of training ·and appointing teachers ia better now than it uesd to be, but it is still possible
of much improvement.
boards to

consid~r

It used to

~e

common for members of education

one of their pleaeanteat perquisites to be the find-

ing of comfortable bertha for indigent female acquaintances.

It was

their idea that the Creator provided women with breaata at which chil-

are important enough and deserve at.tention.

others.

Until in the. Uni ver 3i ty, instruction should be highly in-

A few months in a school room, acting as

dren could obtain intellectual nouriahment aa naturally as babes do
their. mat~ria.l food.

To ovr.n·oom·~ the scruple a of those who felt that

the profession of teaching requir~d some little prBliminary training
and education, an anornal~ua kin~~ of schools grew up which received the

an assistant to an experi~noed. teacher after a eound ·college course

extraordinary name of Normal aohoola, aa if the education received in

will prepare a. person for tea~hing more effectively than the solemn

colleges were a curious, abnormal acquiAition.

and rather vapid paedagogioal courses on "How to Teach Mathematics"
ancl on "How to Teach History", etc., which are too often· given by professors of education who know precious little mathematics or history to
~~at

educators fail to understand is that, in the primary

grades~

where little ohildrei~ are taught to read arid cipher, metho·i of preaenta·
tion ia mora important

th~n

knowladga.

However stupid the teacher may

be, it can be assumed that she knows much more than the little children
and however badly they may be taught all will ultimately aoquire.the
ability to read .and cipher.

Thus the .chief aim of instruction in the

lowest grade a i a to train the pupils to do those things ae quickly and
aa easily ae possible.

linger, it i a pleasant to think that their day is over and that they
are dying out.

And the good pointe ·or paedagogy are shown by

the fact that by modern methods little children learn to read and cipher

With th':l rise of co-educati.ona.l and of women' a col-

leges, the opportunities ofa genuine higher education became possible
to woman.

young women who know leas.

And while these still

But with the custom already established of.depending on

them to direct our public school education, it was natural that professional nurses aimed to prepare for teaching, would be introduced
into college curricula for women.
At first occupying a rath9r minor position, thea~ departments
of paada.~ogy have expanded into faculties of separate .colleges for
These in turn have leagued themselves with local school
teachers.
boards and have obtained 90 firm a grasp on the appointment and promo1

tion of teachers that they have become abaoltte dictators in demanding
what proportion of time shall be given by these atudenta to their
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studies, and in involving teachers

acme ci tiel, have greatly increased this

in the web of their

inbra1~ding

and conse-

quent power of the system by placing graduates of one, or perhaps

from being proparly a secondary factor in college innow the nrincipal educational discipline of
atruction, pae dag Ogy is
•
nine-t~nths of the women students of our coeducational colleges.

two, designated colleges for teachers on a preferred list;

because of their large numbers and lack of selection~ this class of

marly their pupils.

aemi-profeaaiona.l students has r":lacted on our Collages of Liberal Arts

chances of appointment and of all future promotion are dependent on

to seriously lower their atand.arda ·
To become a teacher of a city public school, it i a now generally

her docility in class and on ths personal approval of her professors

required that at l~aat two of the four yea.ra at colrege shall be spent

di scoura.ging to individual work and to wholesome cri tici em on the part

under the direct supervision of the faculty of a college for teachers

of teachers.

and mostly in professional paedagogica.l studiea.

motion.

system.

Thus,

worse, they, at the same time, employ the members of these same faculties to act as aelectera and supervisors of the teachers who were for-

And, in some. state a,

Thus every prospective teacher knows that her

No eyatem could have been devised which would be more

of paedagogy.

They must eubmi t to the ayetem or forego hope of pro- ·

A wi ae superintendent of school a will keep absolutely free

a teacher's certificate cannot be obtained unless the candidate has
given three years to thia work.

and still

Now, the simple fact of the matter is

from an alliance with any training college;
comp~tition

he

should open his li ~te

that not enough real work ie possible in paedagogy to occupy more than

to a

a small fraction of this time and the result ia gross padding.

cation of his teachers be more and more in cultural subjects and lees

well recognized fact in academic circles that students of any real am-

and lees in methods, the higher the grades in which they Nish to teach.

bition know and complain bitterly that they are not getting in those

.~nd

courses an education which requires study and thoughtj

by promotion~ from the lower grades, he should seek for teachers

they would pre-

as wide as possible, and he must insi8t that the edu-

1

instead of making it a practice to fill posi tiona in the high schools
Above all,let

fer to spend more time in subjects in the humanities and ecienoes which

whose training is that required of college faculties.

attract them and which they expect to teach;

him be certain that his supervisors of t~achers are in no way connected

they are restive under

the irri ta.ting tri vi ali tie a· of .:cour ae s on "How to Teach Mathematics"

with the faoul ty of a teach'3re' college which has prepared teachers.

or "How to Teach History", etc.; but they submit because they know

Only in this way can the vicious combination between aohoola and teach-

that without the prescribed doae of pa.edagogy and without the personal

era' colleges be broken.
My friend then went on to say:

endorsement of a college for teachers 1 the job is not obtainable.

It

Let us assume that a good oorps

seems to be almost imposai ble to looaen ~he grasp of thi a system on out

of teachers has been appointed and that they are sincerely desirous of

teachers eo long as the fa.cul ties of colleges for teachers oan rely on

giving the beat service to th'9 community.

the docility of women while they are students and on their obedience to

It is still quit~ necessary to fix upon a standard and mainsuccess.
tain that standard in spite of outside and inside pressure. Today the
The standards of educry is for .uniformity and practical efficiency·

authority when they become teachers;

these alone prevent an ineur-

rection against such an orie~tal dictatorship.

Boards of education 1n

Even this does not insure

:'

.
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cation are fixed for the whole country by the National Education As-

and practical cunning.

sociation which meet a once or twice a year.

their teachers, but the people no longer support them and thA pupilR

A huge, unwieldy body

. Latin and Greek and mathematics still have

of teachers, superintendents and acado?.mio educators·, mea~ a. for a. week;

shun them; eo the demand for the other sl..tbjecta they do want must be

li atens to speeches and make a excursions.

supplied..

During this general ·intox-

. But this argument is disingenuous, since the school au-

ication numerous commi tteee on evgry conceivable -phase of the ,work are

thorities~ in endless ways, are fosterinG the evils which some of them

sitting a.nd each one is devising plane for pushing a lit~le· more of its

privately deplore.

specialty into the curriculum.

industrial grade and high schools, their exploi ta.tion in the press of

Then come the final adjuetment.s;

desul-

Their speeches, thAir appropriations for costly

tory reports are read and reaQlutiona made; .but under the skilful lead-

new courses in printing, in tailoring, and in baseball umpiring, their

ership of a few who for manipulating meetings need take no lessons from

half-hearted comm8nts in the same papers that Greek and· Latin are eo

a political caucus, the real work is done and the system is welded a

neglected that they cannot conscientiously take the people' a money to

little tighter.

maintain courses and teachers in those subjects for eo few pupils.

This system is rapidly changing the character of public education
and 1 a making of 1t a thing to be scorned.

Stung by the taunts of the

shallo\v-minded that the school doe a not make children efficient;

that

All

these methods and many others react on parents and influence children
to take the path of least resistance and of the greatest vogue.

They

also e.f'feot the teachers who see others with little training and lese

they leave school to ~nter trade or bua·ineas. with book-learning but with

culture rising rapidly in p~y and rank because .they have submitted to

no practical knowledge, eo that they must begin at the bottom, our edu-

the system or are teaching those vocational subjects which require

cator a are now keen to show that they too can meet the man of the world

11 ttle or no laborious ·preparation; ·while they therr~sel vee, after years

on an equal footing.

of hard work~ are not advanced and are not ·pro111inently in the public

The result is, they are reip.lacing the discipline

which the school is fitted fo give 'by·work which is practical a,nd voca-

notice.

tional in name, but which is utterly incapable of replacing the old ap-

ing is featured in the press and the t'eachera of Greek and Latin a.re

prenticeships.

~ Thay should hav'3 met these cri tioisll)s that the schools

What impression is given when the teacher of baseball umpir-

reduced in numl1er a;

or when the instructor in manual training or gar-

were inefficient by simplifying the curricula, by weeding out those

dening receives the same salary as the teacher of mathematics or phy-

studies which at bee_t merely give expediency, and by then retorting on

sics} or when a teacher of one of the great sciences cannot get the

the public with the

~irm

answer:

"If we give our time to prepare the

most beceasary equipment and at the same time a general course in co-

minds of the children to think correctly, the least you oan do is to take

operative agriculture ia begun in a city high school which contained

the time to train them afterwards to work properly, when they go to the

in the la.et report two atudents?

places where the work is actually to be done."

tendents ie shown so clearly, should they.be surprised because many

Those who are advocating the new system do not admit this oharge,

And when the bias of the superin-

educated people are protesting against the gen~ral flabbiness and

they say, that the older studies are still taught and that new and more

slackness of the·publio schools and are sending their children to pri-

useful tl1inge have been added eo children may have both mental training

vate schools if they can afford it?
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The two followin~ illustrations will suffice to show the real

domestic science, vocational and pre-vocational education, civics,

the town comes the question of the education of ita children·

ceivable kind of a boy and girl except one of real ability.

all their lives in the roughest sort of manual labor.

They

Because of the

I

·Now contrast the statements of equipment:
The Guilford School---All grades, domestic science, manual
training, kindergarten, gymnasium,

can acquire what used to be considered our common education or can

clinic, ·open-air room 1

awaken to the spirit of our free ineti'tutions.

mental plan in grades seven and

They must fir at be

roo~

eho~.'lera,

plunge, orchestra,

dent~

playground, pre-vocational school, departei~ht.

taught the rudiments of English, of decant habits and of self-govern-

The Clifton School -- All grades, kinderGarten, gymnasium.

ment;

Woodward High School-- Cosmopolitan, ten courses, auditorium,

men.

I

mouth hygiene, little mothers' leagues, and classes for every con-

character of their ancestry,only a few, for at least some generational

on thi a foundation moat of them can learn to cipher and the

elements of a trade so that they may be better ci tizene

'

The oalanca is devoted to manual training,

trend of the day. A new town, called ·Gary, is built on command to
house the imported alien workmen of a great steel corpora.ti~n · With

are pretty much all of one class, illiterate, alien and likely to spend

.'·

to mental training.

~d

better. work*

And the happy thought comes to the head of these echoole to

library, domestic science, manual training, art, laboratories, lunch
room, gymnasium, plunges, locker rooms.

the standards of education to meet the needs of thia special olaee and

Walnut Hills High School -- AcadAmic courses only·

to abandon the ideals of a hieher achievement· which the culture of our

Any one of these things may 9e useful but when such a complex

forefathers has made possible for us.

And now the Gary system, a con-

multitude of them are included i'n the schools, one ie no longer eur-

feeaion of peril and a signal of danger 1 ia advocated and ma.y very like-

pri sed that teachers have no opportunity to teach or children to learn

ly be adopted as the proper system of education for the children of our

the simple studies which really educate.

greatest and richest city, a
our moat

i~~orant

disheartenin~

confession that the needs of

and discouraging class are to be the standard for an

enliehtened citizenry.

And one also wonders at the

patience of the public in bearing such lavi ah and foolish expense·
can we not readily imagine the contemptuous indifference of these visitors and the hesitating shame of our resident paedagogues if any of

And this same ideal was shown at a recent meeting of school au-

them by chance inspected the Walnut Hills High School where they have

guests the equipment of our schools and the aims of our education eye-

academic courses only? No Wonder th e residents of that section of
the city are now replacing it by a new high school which promises to

tam, a .descriptive book t'!Wae printed which so openly advertised and ex-

outdo all others in· coamopoli tani em •

perintendents and principals held in Cincinnati.

To ahowto. those

ploited our fade and negle9ted our sound work that I have merely
a few statements to make you see the point.

Of the

sevent~-seven

school superintendent was to weed out of schools the children who

pages devoted to describing the work in the

elementary schools, with the exception of four pages on

And finally my friend reiterated that the hi~hest duty of a

~he

teaching of

GermanJ music and art, not one word is given to the subjects conducive

are really deficient and to place them in sepo.ra.te classes or schools.
arA thP. two
And, of the rema i nder, ther v
..
.,
·
h

~eneral

c

classes of those who
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may be claimed for our present system of educationJ it has this

go through school in ·a more or leas indifferent fashion and who need
merely a good, sound training;

ftmdamental fault:

and finally I there i a a large cla.ee of

In closing permit me to add a little anecdote, whose truth

able boys and girls who could go much faster than they do at present 1 and
who are capable of receiving the best instruction·

And 1t should be the

chief aim of teachers to see that this class is taught eo that our cou~
try may coma to the level of the intellectual classes of Great Britain

1

it a.ima low and it depresses intellectual! ty.

I can vouch for.

It has an element of grim humor in it whicij

J!!iGht cause those who are so gaily thro~ing overboard the ballast of

the classics to pause.

In Boston~ separate Latin High Schools have

ueen maintained for many years, from whose doors a steady stream of
France and Germany.
'.

:J,'

:qj·.
'

,

.....

,.

. i .
'!

And instead of oeing keen for appropriations to maintain classes

I

i! .
,·

in umpiring, in printing, in hat-making, in dairying, and a thousand

!•

other trivial things, it would be more to the pury)o se to ask the electo-

l

1: \

rate for the use of a small sum of money so that no child of ability,
oecauee of poverty, will b~ forced to quit school before a high school
course can be completed.

I should consider that I had done a real

piece of constructive work if funds wer~ provided me by the city to
give all of its exceptionally able children the chance to get the best
college and university education obtainable in ·this country or in Europe.

And it wculd not

be

difficult to show an intelligent community

that this would not only be doing a noble service to the direct beneficiaries but that it twould also distinctly advance its own interests.
Th·3 cases where those really deserving the highest education are prev
ed from attaining their desires because of a lELCk of a few hundred
dollars are more numercus than is supposed.

We are doing much for

poor in character or in aoili ty, and it is important to give them eelfre spect and a little power of ind~pendence;

it is still more important

to raise the level of the General av<:rage, but it is supremeil.y wi ae to
provide every facility for those of our children who show exceptional
ability.

youths haa passed on to honorable careers in uni Vf3rai ties.

growth of the other coamopoli tan school a J the attendance in these oLlfaehioned insti tutiona has probably diminished and complaints ar'3 ari sing because of the expense of conducting them when great sums are needed to provide that vari?.~~ated and inchoate assortment of practical and

vocational subject a in the ne'.'ler high schools.

other mind-racking things, object,3d
and more attention in the budgets.

1

and as i a natural, they got more
But, as it happened, eom~body

started a small voluntary clasa in Latin for th~ apostles of this new
culture., and, oddly enough 1 it grew to a Vfjry large aize without any
'3ncouragement.
''You

And then thi A complaint came to the school board:

are providing instruction in the classical languages in the Latin

High eC.hcole for a small number of pupil a and not for us.

We too

want Latin for those who are taking it do so much better that

we object

to teaching phonography J stenography (:l,nd. typewr 1ting unle as our boys
and girls can have the same discipline"·

And ie it come to this,

that we are likely to have these old outworn subjects brought back
again by the scornful apostles of practical efficiAncy.
LOUIS

level, we are really reiucing the most intelligent to mediocrity more
And whatever advantages

And eo till3 teachers

of Engli8h, of phonograohy, stenogra,hy and typewriting, and various

For in placing the etanclards of our public school at a low

cartainly than we are raising the inefficient.

With the

****"*
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What can cause one's body to vibrate and trenible with exciting emotions so much as an account of a vessel sailine majestically from day to day

when suddenly there is a calm and the atmosphere

is heavy with the premonition of the distant storm which presently
By way of introduction I wish to say that this paper i e ba.aed upon

shall come on with bursting cloud:

conditione as they existed when the European War began and prior to that

screeching, howling wind, tearing into shreds the cracking sails and

time, because the conditione which have been created aa a result of the

shattering to fragments tested

war are manifestly eo abnormal that they cannot furnish a. safe guide

and which is as

lastin~

ae the seaa.

where the waters have become quiet and serene and to read the message
in the shell which has wandered from distant sands.

Likewise it may not be ami ee in me to add, in view of my comments

>

Alas for the lad who has grown to maturity without having been

reh.ting to the effect of our protective tariff upon the shipping in-

thrilled and enthralled by Capt. Marrya.tt 's ta.le.s of the sea;

terest, that I have he en always in favor of protection to American

"Wreck of the Grosvenor";

RueAell' a

'

'. ;i!

' 1;
,

mast~.

What more soothing and pleasant than to ramble along the shore

in the study of a problem which applies to the entire commercial world

.,

forked flashing lightning and

I

try;

indus~

eubj ect, however, to such revision, modification and elimination

as progress and circumstances may demand.

Cooper's

"P~lot

and Red Rover";

Dana's "Two Years before the

Mast", and in later years, Capt. Clark's "Clipper Sh1p Era";

In the investigation of my subject I have found a wide di verei ty
of statements between the advocates of the different plana for

lands";

Capt. Cook 1 e "Voyage e to th13 South Sea I a-

restorin~

name numerous other works of equal interest.

not to

From time immemorial

poets and painters and writers of prose have turned to the mighty

our merchant marine, and in a number of instances it has been shown that

ocean for verse and

writers who assume to apeak ex cathedra. upon the subject not only con-

of imagination.

tradict authentic history but are in accord with facta aa they appear in

thincrs
of life and here again we turn our faces from the land for a
0

the United States Statutes setting forth the legislation governing navi-

subject replete with suggestions and bounding with facta.

gation.

Hence it has been my aim not to accept any statement of fact

wtthout verification, and my purpose has been to go to the fountain
source for

subjects for pencil and brush;

and flights

But in this paper we are cone ":rned with the material

In the outset one may thank a consid~rate and all 'Niee Providence for giving us a world two thirds of which is water, so that the

inforn;a~ion.

great thoroughfares which join the nations of the earth cannot be mon-

------

opolized by all the trusts combinedj

·····--

the Creator granting to every

What story is more charming than the story of the seas!

craft whether large or small a passage upon equal terms·

What eight more beautiful than a full rigged ship with sails fill-

United States have an additional cause for gratitude in our wonderful

ed by a stiff breeze and glistening above the waves!
What scene more fascinating than the plunging, rushing, foaming

We of the

coast lines extending 8000 miles bounding the oceana east and '.'!eat~
i

roaring surf, as it twists and climbs and dashes against cliff ~d headland!

~·ong;

and in addition~ our apl~ndid fresh water lakes to the north and the
Gulf of Mexico to the south.

And yet there is a mammoth fly in this

>.

h

>

'{
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voys a.nd supply ships.

lbintment Of S
nificant use which nve have made of this God-given opportunity.

A statement made of the traffic between

foreign ports which passed throu~h the Panma Canal during the year

For years a visit to any of our southern porte along the Atlan-

1914, would be ludicrous if it did not show a corru11ercial tragedy.

tic coast would have revealed a fl.eP.t of vessels being loaded for for-

According to the American-Whittaker Almanac and Er.cyclopedia> is-

eign shipment with lumber and rosin from our own forest a;

sued in January 1916, 1t appears that durine; the year 1914 the Unit-

from our mines;

phosphate

O'rain from cur harvest fields> to say nothing of morn.

ed States aent through the canal three vessels, while far away Persia

Q

than ~?500 ,000,000 worth of cotton exported annually from vari oua porte,

sent the same number;

and not one of the vessels sailing under the stare and stripes·

two hundred and twenty-eight;

Any

Greece forty-nine;·

Japan sixty-four;

France

Holland, three hundred and forty-eeven;

one who visited the Panama Canal during the period of construction with-

Germany, four hundred and eighty-one;

out doubt noticed the vessel upon which he took paeeane being load"d for

and seventy-eight.

material for the work in which Uncle Sam was engaged, and upon reflection

ing beyond measure was our experience when

he was doubtle se aurpri sed and chagrined by the fact that the U· S · Gov-

pean Wa.r this splendid nation of one hundred million people, with un-

ernment was shipping in foreien bottoms cargoes of tools, merchandise

tcld wealth and resources, did not own or control a sufficient number

and material for that tremendous work.

If the tourist made inquiry he

and Great Britain three thousand

But more significant and more striking and humiliat~~-t

of ships to carry home our tourists who found
Th~n

the opening of the Euro-

tlv~msel ves

stranded in

our citizens were filled with an interrogation

lea ;:ned that the United Fruit Company was owned by American capital, but

foreign lands.

incorporated abroad,. and that this company owned and chartered about one

point which extended from Maine to California, and from our notthern

hundred ships b.nd that every one sailed under a foreign flag.

border to the Gulf of Mexico.

Also that

Several years ago one hundred

American tourists chartered a vessel and sailed around the globe.

n~ver

be ans-

wered satisfa.ctorily until we awaken from our prolonged slumber and

this splendid fleet was engaged exclusi valy in carrying frui te from
thr tropics for American consumption.

And that question will

When

call upon Congrese not only to strike from our statute books lawa which
make it impossible to r'3-establish a merchant marine, but to enact

th·;y returned after an absence of six months they certified that althougn

legislation which past experience has shown will ~nable us to rank first

they had touched at numerous porta in Europe, Asia and South America.,

among equals upon the sea.

and had seen spelndid fleets flying the fla:~s of almost every nation,
not in a sinl?;le instance were their eyes gladdened or their breasts mad~
to ewell with emotion by a si~ht of the stare and stripes.

During the

A consideration of our foreign cowmerce reveals an aatonishin?;
condition and affords much food for reflection.
In the year 1914 we exported of our own manufactures and produc-

period of our war with Spain we were without adequate transport facil-

tion values amounting to $2 1 364,579,148.00, ~1d during the same period

ities,. and we experienced much difficulty in getting ships from abroad

we imported goods at $1,893,925,657.00, our commerce with foreign coun-

to fill this want.

It may be remembered also that when in 1907 we

tries that year amounting to the stup~ndous tot'".l of $.4,258 >504,80.5. 00.

sent a spectacular fleet of sixteen battleships to viai t foreign water a

Is it not a source of humiliation when we contemplate that 90-3/10% of

we had to employ foreign merchant vessels to .attend our fleet as con-

this traffic was o.arried in foreign bottoms and less than 10% in vessels

p

i
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Does it not appear incredible that for years

nation is due our impotency upon the seas.

this country has been paying annually to owners of foreign ships be-

Were the problem a new one or were we confronted with an ex-

tween two hundred and three hundred millions of dollars for transport-

periment complicated and untried, then we oould

ing our commerce?
In the year 1860 we carried 66-21~ per cent of our foreien trad~;

the low estate in which we find our merchant marina;

we confronted with the most wretched failure under a plan and under

in 1865, 27-7/10 per cent j in 1875, 26-2/10 per cent j

islation which have been tried during a period of more than fifty years,

per oentj
per cent .

in

1895~

11-7/10 per cent;

in 1885, 15-3/10

and in the year 1914, 9-7/lO

I~ind

a.n apology for
but not only are
le~

but Vfe have also before us an experience which has be en unorowne d •Ni th

Thus, 'Nhile we were gaining rapidly in_ population, in

unquestioned success.

Repeated failures dictate to the man of common

wealth~ in the mechanical arts and invention, and in developing our

sense a. change in the method to be pursued, but not

vast resources, we were with equal progress declining in our traffic

statesmen who occupy the legislative seats at the capitol of the most

overseas and our flag was disappearing gradually from for~~ign ports.

r.9souroaful nation on earth.

Do

ty;

we lack in intelligence;

i a there a want of executive capaci-

are we without the means and resources;

or is our lamentable corj··

cii tion aa to a merchant mar~ne due to a combination of shrewd selfish
greed with a subsidized press and misrepreeentativea in congress?

One

80

with the alleged

What would be said of one who had distanced hia rivals in a cho~hanging

sen field and then after

his plan of activity followed by moat

humiliating defeat continued to act upon the same principle though de:ftE~ated by

hie rivals in the ra.oe?

And yet thia ia precisely the course

who contemplates the manner in which we have enslaved the swiftly moving

of those who have professed solicitude for the condition of the United

death-dealing electric current so that it serves in an endless chain

States upon the seas.

of channels;

or the m::?~n~19r in ·.vhi ch ·.1F3 :rile upon th•3 atmoaph•3 ric cur-

""r~ ~...... . J..,. '"'vlL
OVer h e1g
-~ :1)3.931n;2;
•
· ht 9
rentsj the pi -:.rcinx of mountr-o.1· n::o of _'_):J'_·r"'11l' ....
which tower above the olouda; our schools, colleges and universittes;
-

'

-:1

,_...

our observatories built upon mountain tope from which we raa.d the secret!
of the skies;

such an one will not doubt our intelligent capacity.

Moreover, one may be justified in the thought that from the accumulated wisdom of a discussion which has continued from the foundation
of our government, soma lesson of practicability should have been learned
John Adams as early aa November 22, 1797, in hia first annual
message~ declared "that the commerce of the United States is easantial

And when one re:Sards the vast burdens of freight which pass continuallY

if not to their exiatence 1 ~t least to their comfort, their growth,

over our n~twork of rails; splendill cities almoet as numerous as the

prosperity and happiness.

stars;

ple are highly commercial.

magnificent fac·cories employing a multi tude of men, and vast

ranges of coal and ore~ he will n'3i thl?.r question our executive ability
nor our resources of unlimited extent.
To the writer it seems

th~t

to tha.o

ma1npu
· 1ati one

of men small in

number but reaourcefu.l in plana and schemeo~ +.uo prornota~ their own ends;
and without conscience 1n
· carry i ng them into 9ffect;

to such a combi-

The genius charaotar and habits of the peoTheir cities have been formed and exiat

In short, commerce has made this country what it ia
upon commerce.
and it cannot be destroyed or neglected without involving the people in
poverty and diatreaa.
by navigation.

Great numbers a.re directly and solely supported
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pool were said to be the finest ships afloat of that time.
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"Under this view of our affairs I should hold myself guilty of

"The European sailor navigates with prudence:

exertion to protect our commerce and to place our country in a sui tablA

sail when the weather is favorable;

posture of defense aa the only tmre means of preserving both."

falls him he puts into port;

The apiri t manifested by Adams waa shown in a practical way in
New England as early aa 1668 ~ for we find that in this year the shippinr~
industry had grown to such an extent that it attracted notice in the

''
.

.,

,

....

vas;

and 1714 out of 1332 veasela built in New England~

he only sets

if anunfortunate accident be-

at night he furls a portion of hie can-

and when the whitening billows intimate the vicinity of land, he

checks hie way a.nd takes an observation of the aun.
neglects these precautions and braves these dangers.
chor in the midst of tempestuous galea;

mother country.

In

1835 De Tocqueville wrote:

neglect of duty if I forebore to recommend that we should make every

Betwe~n 1674
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hie sheets to the winds;

But the American
He weiehts an-

by night and by day he spreads

he repairs as he goes along such damage as

239 were built for foreign merchants, and in 1720 London ship-builders

hie vessel may have auetained from th9

complained that their men had been drawn away by the ehip-ya.rds of New

proaches the terrn of hie voyage he darts onward to the ahore as if he

England to such an extent that not enough were left to carry on the ·work

already descried a port.

at home.

trader croaaes the sea ao rapidly.

In 1789 the first American built ship sailed to Bombay.
Elias H. Derby, a

ahip-b~ilder

And when

of Salem, died in 1799, he left an es-

For the year ending September 22, 1822, we imported in foreign
vaasela merchandiae valued at $6,257 ,210.00, and in our vessels ·merchandi ae valued at $76,984 331.00.
1

eign vessels products valued at

The same year we exported in for-

$20,783~655.00,

and in Amerioan ships

products valued at $49,874,107.00, showing a balance of business in favor of American ships amounting to

$99;817~573.00

or nearly four times

the aggregate amount carried by the ships of other nations.

and ,"hen at laet he ap-

The Americans are often shipwrecked but no
And as they perform the same dis-

tance in shorter time they can perform it cheaper .... in lese than
''

two years he has sailed ae far aa the entire circumference of the
61obe and he has seen land but once.

tate worth one million dollars, a vast estate for that day.

storm~

,: (;

It is true that during a voy-

age of eight or ten months he has drunk brakish water and lived upon
salt meat;

that he has been in continued contest with the sea, with

disease and with a tedious existence;

but upon his return he can sell

a pound of tea for a half-penny leas than the English merchant and
purpose is accomplished."

hi~

(De Tooqueville's Democracy in America,

2nd Am. Ed. 403-4) .

Can it be that since the time of De Tocqueville the American

An aston-

iahing performance of an infa.nt when compared with the exhibition made

sailor by some process has become ao ~.:mervated and eo effeminate that

by thi a infant when in later years grown to be a giant.

no longer is he able auoceasfully to sail the seas]

In 1816 there was established the famous Black Hall line, sail-

Indeed one may

believe that such has been the r~sul t of modern legi alation, which de-

ing between New York and Liverpool, and in their day they were the only

sign itself could not have made more effectual to destroy our merchant

ships sailing between the cities named.

marine.

In 1821 the American ships sailing between Philadelphia and

Liver~

The Clipper Ship Era, to \'ihioh all Americana may point \'lith

. ,,'

!a~~-M~B!n!_Marine.
d by 1843 American con1839
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an exalted pride~ began in England in
' an
oat lucrativ~ business at the time. In
trolled the opium t rade, a m
ican Clipper Ship Oriental arrived at Hong Kong
August 1850, the Amer
"/ York and was immediately chartered to oarry a
with a car ~o from Ne ,
t 6 pounda per ton while London vessels were
cargo of tea for tondon a
'
lying in the aa.me harbor •vai ting for cargoes at i:a 3.10.
The Oriental

:

il,

,.

.'

'I

.

r~

;'

:!

~
l
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present year, can it be possible that the words quoted were written
uy a Briton of the young republic across the sea!
Twenty years beforeJ DeTocqueville had written:

(Democracy

in America, 2nd Am. Ed., p. 408)
"Nations as well as men almost always betray the most prond.-

made the voyage to London in 97 days, a pasaage from China never be-

nent features of their future destiny in their earliest years.

fore equalled in speed, and her freight amounted to $48,000.00, more

I contemplate the ardor with which the Anglo-Americana prosecute

,
veas el ·
than half the original cost of t·ne

commercial enterprise, the advantages which befriend them, ancl the

When

.'1

~

,· 1;1,;
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The hi a to rial says that

throngs of people visited the docks in London to view the Oriental,

success of their

and the shipowners of London admitted that they had nothing that would

they will one day become the first maritime power of the globe.

compare with thi a splendid ship either in speed, beauty of model, rig

are born to rule the seas as the Romans were to conquer the world."

(

or construction.

we quote as follows from the Illuatra.ted London

undertakings~

I cannot refrain from believing that

They

The words of thi a prophet verily had come to pas a, for not only

i 1
I

News of that day:

did our ship a control a monopoly of the tea trade of London, but in

Referring to the resources Of the Unl· ted States.~ the News said:

tonnage actually exceeded the tonnage of Great Britain.

"We must run

tonnage of the latter, amounting to 4,332,000 tone, nominally exceeded

a

race with

a

gigantic

and

unshackled rival.

We

must set our long practised skill, our steady industry and our dogged
determination again at hi a youth, ingenuity and ardor.
who rune a race with his son.
must not be beat.
in time.

Let our

It is a. father

A fell necessity con at rains us and we

ahi~-buildere

and employers take warning

There will alw~ys be an abundance of vessels good enough

For while the

that of the former, which amounted to 3,718,000 tons, the British ships
by reason of their heavier construction could carry only ninety percent

of the-ir capacity, and they made but four voyages to five of their rivale.
But now a change came over the spirit of Brittania'e dreams, and

and fast enough for short voyages . . . . But we must have veaaele for

strange to say about the same time the marine polioy of our government

the long voyages which othr::rwiae will fall into American hands.

was totally reversed.

It

is fortunate that the Navigation Laws have been repealed in time to destroy these false and unreasonable expectations which might have lulled
the ardor of Bri ti.ah oomp9ti tion.
fair field and no favor.

We now all start together with a.

Th~ American captain can call at London and

the British captain oan pursue his voyage to New York.
plain?

Not we.

In the year 1849 against the most strenuous opposition in the
Commons and House of Lords, and the moat vigorous protests of substantially every ship owner and builder in Great

~ri tain,

Parliament re-

pealed the British Navieation Law·a, and it is said that as a result the

Who oan com-

British merchant marine came into d.irect competition with the vessels

We trust that our country-men will not be beaten;

of other nations, and it is said also that a n~w impetus was given to

but if they should be we shall know that they deserve it."

the building of Clipper ahipa.

The Navieation laws referred to were

1G3

!h~-g~§~-M~!£h!nl_M~~~·

enacted in lB5l by the Parliament of Cromwell~ and their purpose was
and while 1t is
to check the increasing power. of Holland upon the sea;
~·r>o"'. · te effect. these lawa from some slight
clear that they had tl1e O ~ ~ 1
•
modifications from time to time~ were continued in force till 1849.
By the Navigation Laws it was provid.ed that .certain articles of

a

prer~er

position upon the seas.

The panic of 1857

' the war of '61, the change from wooden to

steel steam construction, but more than all other causes combined

our high protection laws and our absurd laws providing the conditions
under which American capital might be invested in ships, drove this

produce of Africa, Asia. and America could not be brought for consump-

splendid people with 1ts virile brain and vast resources from the

tion into the United Kingdom from Europe in any ships, and from all

highways of the world.
President

other pcinta only in the ships of Great Britain or of the ships of the

Arthur~

December 6, 1881, in his first annual message,

declared that:

country in which the articll?.s were produced.

"T!le continual decline of the merchant marine of the United

All coastwise traffic in the United Kine;dom must be carried in
the ships of Great Britain.
Goods from the United Kingdom could

I

States ie greatly to be deplored.

oe exported to the British

In view of the fact that we fur-

nish eo large a proportion of the freights of the commercial world and
that our shipments are steadily and rapidly increasing, it is a cause

possessions in Africa, Asia and America only in British ships.
Goods could be carried from one British possession to another only

of surprise that not only is our navigation interest diminishing, but
it is less than when our exports and imports were not half eo large

in British ehipa.
Foreign ships were allowed to trade with any of the British pos-

as now either in bulk or in value.

sessions only after r~ceiving a permit by orders in Council.

drance to the development of this int ereet, or the ent13rpri se of Amer-

In addition Council was empowered to impose differential duties

ican mechanics and capitalists would have kept the country at least
abreast our ri vale in the friendly conte at for Am0rica.n supremacy.

and retaliatory restrictions upon any and all foreign commerce •

And President HarrisOn December 3, 1889, in his first annual

By an act passed in 1786 and considered a part of the Navigation
Laws, British subjects were prohibited from owning foreign ships.

There must be some peculiar hin-

The

1

message to Congress, said:
"There is nothing more juAtly humiliating to the national pride

first effect of the repeal of the Navigation Laws wa.e to reduce greatly
the tonnage of Eri tish vessels and to inoreaae correspondingly the traf-

and nothing mora hurtful to the national prosperity than the infr.,ri-

fic in forei~! bottoms, but within a period of ten years Great Britain

ori ty of our merchant marine compared with that of other nations whose

became mistress of the aea.a, and this proud position she has maintained

g·eneral

to this day.

for their supremacy upon the sea."

Let us now look briefly at the progress or decline of our own
navigation and venture to suggest~ if we may be so bold, a remedy for
our low estate.
It has ah.'eady been shown that from 1851 to 1856 America maintai

resources~

wealth and sea coast linea do not suggest any reason
This declaration was made under a

system of laws preofeersedly enacted to build up and not to destroy one
of the mainstays of a great nation.
Under our navigation laws, except as modified by the government
ownership bill, a vessel which has not been built wholly within the
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United States and which is not exclusively owned by the citizens
thereof) cannot be admitted to r·3gietry, and a vessel which does not
comply with the above requir~Srnent can either directly or indirectly

or all of the head tax levierl upon immigrants;
ownership so strongly fathered by Presidant

party has alf3o

advacat.-~d

engage in traffic, passenger or freiGht, between any of the ports of
All coaet·~Ti se traffic i a excl uai vely given by li?.w

to the American ships and the bulk of th'~ traffic between New York and
th.g ports b~low Norfolk 1 including Galveston~ Mobile and New Orleans,
i e controlled by one combin::tt:.ion.

try costs
'

'I

Now as a vessel built in thi a conn-

forty per cent more than it would coat on the Clyde it app(~ars

to be plain that an American built ship cannot compete with one built
abroad.

There are other restrictions but in the ones given we have the

a!ld. government

~ilson.

The Democratic

the freA- purcllase
·
of ehipe but only when

the party has been in a minority.

the United States.
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The direct subsidy consists of a

paym.:mt by the government usually upon a per tonnage basis to ownsrs
t3ngaged in foreign trade of a sum suff 1' c 1· !~nt
+.. 0 ma,Kf.)... the bueineaa profThis plan has had ita

i table.

advl'c:~t.~a
"' ~

1·n,.,~Jon~reae f or many years,

·out thus far a measure o.f th1' P·~ character has never

r~oeived

sufficient

support to enact it into law, and it may be assumed with confidence
that the American people will

n:~ver

submit to the

~overnment

subsi-

dizing private concerns in the manner proposed.

As a reault of my investigation I have been gurpriaed to find

crux of the situation.
To illustrate the proposition we may refer to vessels of the
tania and Lusitania class, e:ach of which coat $6,500,000.00.
in this country each vessel would coat $9,100,000.00.

If built

Now add the

increased insurance and hieher coat of repairs during twenty years, ijhP.

how far from the actual facts has been my underBtandine; as to the
granting of subsidies by the nations of Europe.

Advocates of this

method for building up a ffi·3rchant marine have declared continually
from the floors of congress and in the press that subsidies are quite
gen,3rally granted and that the success of navigation depends upon such

life of such a vessel, and even if the wages paid labor were equal it
support, but the facta which I have been able to gather from a readwill be seen at once that an American built vessel oannot compete with
ing of speeches, docurnenta and books treating of the subject ahow that
one built in Great Britain.
What '"'th~n is the r·3medy for a condition which every one, except a
small minority who are enriched, laments and yet which has continued

only a small percentage of merc11ant vessels of the world receive subsidy
aupport.
The Hamburg-American Line, the mo3t extl3neiv.c, O\vner of ships

so long a period with an increasing lose to the country at large?
afloat both as to number and tonnage) has never received a subeidy,
The suoject should be approacheJ vii th. an open mind and free from
and it i a said on authority that more than ninety per cant· of the topolitical bias (br party affiliation, and in view of the failure hereto-

: .

I . ,

tal tonnage of Great Britain does not receive such aid.

i :

fore to bring about an improved condition it doe a aeem that di a interestIt appears also from Special Diplomatic and Consular Reports
ed patriotism should oe able to marshal ita forces in sufficient stren:.
to defeat the colr~bination which has thus far maintained i.n iniqui toue
status quo.

an

rrht3 plans hitherto a.dV(JCated by those ,NhO have professed

on file at Washington, that the shipping business ia one of the moat
! ;

profitable known.
i . .

The White Star Line, in 1910, upon a capital of L750,000 steranxiety to re~atabliah our merchant marine are:

a qualified subsidy usually

t~rmad

a subvention;

A direct subaidyj
a remittitur of a part

ling earned a net profit of L540JOOO.

i .

it of about fifty per cent, and the Hamburg-American Line the same

Navigation states that:

rectly by public money;" and referring to the British general marine

the same author states that while "England is rich she could not af-

year earned dividends amounting to thirty per cent.

ford financial aid amounting to hundreds of millions of dollars even if

F. E. Dixon & company, of London, extensive owners of. tramp
steamers (and whoever heard or read of a subsidy to tramp freighters)

there were need of it."
The fact ie, as already shown, that but a very small percentage

earned in 1913 a profit of fifty per cant, and it 1s said that frequent~
ly a ship will earn in two y9are a sum equal to its first coat.

'

Merchant Marine.
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The Holland-Am·;rika Line, in the year 1913 ~ earned a net. prof-

:',I',

s.

-"General navigation has never been aided di-
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of British vessels receive any subsidy at all.
immigrant~

A so-called "head tax"

appears ther'3fore that Amt~rioan oapi tal if gi van anything like an equal

of four dollars is required from each

chance has in navi~ation a fruitful field fmr eli vidends and ·this with-

posed to remit this tax to all immigrants who oome here in

out suoaidy support.
A modified form of aid to ships is by a mail eubail\y or naval

eels.

1914 equaled over one million persons~ a benefit of four millions per

subvention, the government paying for mail service, or for the right

annum would be gained in this way.

of appropriation in time of war.

Now as the payment made by the gov-

and it has been pro-

u. s.

Vee-

Ae the average immigration during the ten years ending with

Another method of aid

t~

ships

ie effect during the first half of the nineteenth century and always

•3rnm,3nt for mail service ia many times more than the service is worth,
Th~ government paya
this ia simply a subsidy rose by another name.

having had much support, consists in giving a reduction of the tariff

to the own'9ra of tha New York, Philadelphia, St. Louie a.nd St. Paul,

United States and conversely by increasing the tariff upon dutiable

known as the American Line, seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars

goods brought to this country in foreign ehipe.

!

upon dutiable goods carried in vessels wholly built and owned in the

per annum for carrying mail a to Eur&pe, but as for.eign countries have

The wisdom of such aid to navigation has been recognized by

had more frequent sailings and veaaela of greater speed, the American

legislation from our earliest history, and whil-3 eminent statesmen

Company carried but a small part of the mail, for mail will not r7Na.i t

have always contended that a subsidy not connected with the mail ser-

upon inefficient service even though backed by a govBrnment -subsidy

vice or navy would be contrary to our national conatritution, no one

and whather the aid be by mail aubaidy or nava.l subvention only a

seems to have doubted the legality of discriminating duties.

limited number of veaaela can receive such assistance.

senator Elkins~ of west Virginia, early in 1896~ introduced a

It is stated

on authority that the subsidies paid by Great Britain and her ooloni~s

shipping bill in the United States Senate in which he provided for a

amount to ten million :d.ollare p·~r annum.

duty of ten per cent ad valorem in addition to the duties then imposed

Now as the United Kingdom·

maintains in round figures twelve thousa.YJ.d merchant vessels it take a

by

law upon all goode imported in ships not of the United States, and

but a simple process in arithmetic to demonstrate that if the total

upon goods which were not subject to duty imported in vessels not of

subsidies eo paid were distributed to ship owners either upon a -numeri~

the United States there should be a duty of ten per cent ad valorem.

cal or per ·tonnage basi a, the amount paid to eaoh would not provide

Senator Elkins' bill was sidetracked and the Hanna-Pay.me bill was re-

tips for the attendants in the cabin.

ported instead.

Bates in hia .work on American

senator Hanna. will be remembered as an ardent advo-

!

- - · -. .
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ca.te of direct subsidy) and it may be remembered also that 'in response

Finally, in 1909, an act was passed by Congress providing for a
on goods imported in vessels of the United.States, but

for some reason, atupidi ty or otherwise

1

Congress did not provide for

an abrogation of treatie e with which the act was in conflict, a.nd hence

The President was authorized to trans-

would not be required by the navy in times of peace.
It .was provided that all. vessels purchased, chartered or
leased from the board should be registered under the laws of the
United States a.nd might not be sold to any person, firm or corporation not a citizen of the United States.

the measure has been of no value.
A plan wholly novel and a radical departure from any scheme there-

..
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fer to the board naval auxiliaries bei.onging to the navy and nhich

Hanna's pet measure was dP.fea ted.

5%
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reserved the right at any time to take over such vessels upon payment of their fair value.

to a protest which came from every section of the country Senator

reduction of

---------~~-------------

The board was authorized further, if in its judgment it

tofore presented to Con~ress 1 waa the bill for government ownership in~

should be necessary to carry out the aims of the act, to form a cor-

troduced at the third eeaeion of th·~ 63rd Congress, but which failed. of

poration with a capital stock not to exceed $50,000,000.00, whose

,.'

object should be to purchase, construct, equip, maintain and oper-·

passage.
A

measure similar to a

lar~e

extent but with radical differences

waa introduced as the administration plan in the 64th Congress.

By

this bill it was provided that a board. composed of certain officials
and appoint3ea of the Pr~sident, !!~E-~h~_.§l2J2!.2.Y~·~-2!_]h!_f!!!!l:Q~!!~,
might have constructed in American ship yards and navy yards, or
!.h£.!:~,

~~

or purchase or charter vessels as far as the commercial require-

mente of the marine trade of the United States might permit, suitable

-----------------...,---

for use as naval auxiliaries or army transports with a view to charterill.8.L-l~2J?.!EE-'-2!_]~~1~!lg_~.2.!L!~!l.§~.±~-].!LP-L.2.Q!J2.Q!!~l~..£-!!!!L.9!-.W:
~~11~~~-'-~£11!~~E-~!-21~1~~!

of the United States desiring to use

countries and with the Canal zone, Ala.ska, and our insular possessions.
The Board might subscribe to not lees than a majority of the
capital stock with voting power, etc.

The board was

giv~n

the addit-

ional power of regulating all comrnerce by water in passengers and
freight between ports of the several states "and betwel3n the United
States and foreign countries and between the United States and its terri tories and possessions", and to determine the rates etc.
1

The board

rrjight also regulate the transportation of rn~::rchandiae over railroads
intended for shipment to foreign countries.
It was provided that after January 1 1 1917, no one should engage

them in the commerce of the United State a ,"i th foreign countries.
The Secretary of the Treasury upon request of the bos.rd, with the
approval of the President (always), might from time to time issue of the
Panama Canal bonds not issued, bonds to a total of $50,000,000.00, the
proceeds to be used in constructing or buying ships as set forth.

are merchant vessels in the commerce of the United States with foreign

It

was further provided that vessels constructed in American ship yards
might be chartered, leased or eold to citizens of the United States
for use in the coastwise trade of the United states, and the government

in the transportation of passengers between porte not wholly within a
state or between the United States and foreign countries or between the
United States and its territories and possessions without having obtained a license eo to do from the board which was vested \'lith power
to provide rules to carry out "in the most effective manner the provisions of this act 11 1 and they might r'3voke the lict3nses when in their
judgment the rules promulgated by th0m were not observed.
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Thg bill covered sixteen printed pages, but I have endeavored
to set out the features which we need to understand in a discussion

Merchant Yarine.

it be a minority holder of the stock.
In the consideration of this bill it will be noted that the
President is given a dominating power due probably to the fact that

of the general question.
The bill as finally passed is a very radical departure from
the bill as introduced.

s.

--------------------------

The provision for rr.embership in the board

of two members of the cabinet, is omitted, and the board, instead of
the President, chooses its chairman.

After five years from the end

a President was the in8piration of the measure.

The President appoints (by and with the consent of the Senate)
the five members of the board.

The purchase and construe tion of ve s-

aele by the board rests upon the approval of the President, and the
The

of the European War 1 the opBration of vessels by a corporation in

sale, lease or charter of vessels depends upon his approval.

which the government is a stockholder 1 shall cease, and the corpora-

Secretary of the Treasury ia authorized to issue bonds to produce a

tion shall be dissolved.

The section providing for the regulation

of foreie;n commerce 1 clearly a viole.tion of our tr~aties with all
foreign countries, iA omitted.

Likewise the section requiring

foreie;n ships to procure a license 1 and also the provision relatine
to

shipm~nta

over railways to the coast.

The corporation formed

by the board may not engage in the op8ration of vessels unless the
board shall be unable to contract with any person a citizen of the

fund for th9 purposes indicated, but to do eo he must have a request
from the board and the approval of the President.

It follows then

that without the approval of the Pr.;.aident the shipping board can neither construct,purohaee nor provide the funds for the construction or
purchase of va t~~ala 1 and even the t o;r ms upon which the ve a sels may be
sold 1 leased~ or charterr~d to companies must have lU.f3 approval.
Why have a board at all?

Nhy not delegate the whol13 matter

1

United States for the purchase, lease or charter of the vessels owned

in the first instance to the President?

by the corporation, and only after the President shall declare it nee-

the bill is the authority given to th~ board to construct or purchase

esaary for the corporation to operate such vessels.

It is also pro-

A remarka.ole feature of

vessels not only from shipyards in Am~rica 1 but elsewhere~ so that

vided "that in making purchases of ships during the continuance of th~

it appears that while American capital may not :··urohas•3 except in this

pending European War 1 no purchase shall be made in a way which will

ccuntry 1 the government may take advantage of other merkete.

disturb the conditions of neutrality."

this di sorimination?

This is the provision which

Vthy

By what rule of justice does the Government take

was so emphatically condemned this past autumn by certain gentlemen

unto itself the right to purchase vessels in ti1e cheaper markets of

who preach the gospel in the Gerlllan language 1 for the manifest reason

Europe without giving the same privilege to its citizens?

that the vessels owned by Germane across

t.ht~

sea and which had been

If the plan to lease, chart?r or sell the vessels so acquired
doe 9 not

the war is at an end.

tion 80 formed to engat?_;e directly in the marcantile marine business.

The bill as orie;inally drawn provided for no

time within which the governm-:-nt company should operate.

It is also

9

ucceed

th~?.n the board may form a corporation, t11e corpora-

interned in the harbors of the United States 1 cannot be purchased until

I

we shall show presently that a capital of fifty million dollars

provided that with the approval of the president the board may sell

'.'/Ould not be a drop in th9 bucket necessary to make evsn a respectable

any or all of the capital stock of the corporation> but at no time ma.Y

·
showing in compet i t1on

· th forH 1· P"n companie.s. already established I

Wl

• u-

•

·;

;,
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and the promoters of the sc~~.eme doubtle3s realized that if in the outset they provided for an adequate capital the bill would not have one

nage inei0nifica.nt as compareCl.

chance in a hundred of passage.

companies]

•.n tn tlle

tonnae;e of the great eteameilip

The government corporation would be distanced before it

got fairly started.

As in::licated, government ownership of a cerchant marine is a

Probably a capital of fifty millions is consider-

radical departure from any measure proposed in modern times and is an

ed but an entering wedge, for it must be apparent that ten times fifty

· en t , ,.,"1·th thP.. exception of the Republic of Venice, never tried
exper 1m
And if one in my humble poei tion in lif 3
in any part of the world.

millions would not be adequate to enable the government to compete

may be so bold as to take issue with President Wilson, I do not hesi-

ment having set the pace, private capital will flow freely into the

tate to express the opinion the.t gov<;rnment ownarahip has lese merit

shipping trade;

than any plan advocated for th·~ creation of a mercantile marine, and

ample would have no followers.

that it will fail to accomplish its purpose.

always more astute than office holders and hence will asc8rtain for

1

with the British marine alone.

The hope is indulged that the govern-

but unless a substantial profit is shown, the axMoreover, capital is ever alert and

itself and upon its own initiative whether or not an industry shows a

Many students of political economy believe that a government
'I

What would be the figur-'3 of a fleet .of :.11. 5 vi;,.. sse 1·e of a t on-

)

should control if not own pub lie utili ti 139 1 and go vernraent regulation

sufficient inducement for investment.

It is equally clear that if the

of 1ntr:1ratate commerce is an accepted fact.

5overnment will maintain the higher wages paid American seamen (and

'

ent~r

should

But that the government

is paid by ita foreign

of the ,.vorlll, is a scheme so widely Utopian that if members of Congress

ernment company will operate atca serious leas, and does any one im-

felt free to exercise their own juigment a bill of the nature proposed

n,gine that the American people will submit very long to a system which

would not recei v,3 the support of "a corporal's guard".

continually exacts contributions to the capital without any apparent

As her,3tofore stated a stip of the Lusi tania classhaving thirty
1

two thousand tone capacity, cost $6,500,000.00 (if built in thie coun:~9,000,000.00)

and: a ship of 5000 tons coste about $1,500 1 000.

Let us fix an average cost of veesela such as the government
tion should own at
ital of

$50,000~000

:~2,000,000,

corpora~

and it is quickly apparent that the cap-

would not furnish a fleet that could prove as a

co~

competitors~

then it 1T1UBt result that the gov-

return?
Neither are our moneyed men apt to enter into partnership with
a partner subject to the whims of politicians:

changes of legislation

and other risks connected with a government which may be hera today
and yon tomorrow.

Especially is this true when the government retains

a controlling interest in the company.
During the discussion of the government ownership bill in the

petitor even interesting.
·The largest vessels of the American line, the St. Paul and

st.

63rd Congress, it was suggested that pending a war betwe~n other na-

Louis, have each a tonnage of eleven thousand six hundred and twenty-

tions additional embarrassment would come to tha United States as an

nine tons, and the capa.oi ty of the Bismarck 1 the largest ship afloat,

owner of merchant vessels, and it appears to be plain that aa an attack

is 55,000 tons.

.t'

how dare it do otherwise?) and pay forty per cent more for ships than

into private business and into partnership with priva-ta

capital, and into direct competition with all th·e mari·time ·countries

try over

'r

'

. ''
'

'l
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Mr. Clay admitted that

there might be great difficulty in framing a note to suit the oocaIt is claimed also that a navy in time of

war

would be help-

less without a large fleet of merchantmen to serve aa auxiliaries,
convoys and supply ships, and this is undoubtedly true.

·t'1me must come when an industry should
And every la·N which prevents American

capital from buyinp.: shiPs 1· n
-

th~J

... of the world should be strickmar k e~s

en from the books.

Hence advoNow what shall be said of a system which in morg than a half

cates of government ownership urge that the government must maintain a
la.rge auxiliary fleet during times of peace, but they have no idea. pf

the magnitude of such a fleet and th<;y have no conception of the fin~ulMoreover, it does not at all appear necessary

to maintain such a fleet through all the certain years of peace to ho.V'"
in readiness for th6 uncertain period of

th~;;)

stand upon i te own feet.
-

cial burdens involved.
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of protection of labor connected with infant in:lustriee, but evan

upon such a vessel would be a.direct attack upon the United States

sion.

Marine.

..-----~------

war, and a government which

has not the power to requisition ships ,,..,hen ita life i a at stake i e most

y~t

century of time has jo't

progressed beyond the infant stage? Ami

what shall be said of an effort wh1'ch has f a il ed not only tq progress
:)eyond the infant stage but has
grown, virile,

o
fi~Yhtin
0:Y 1

-~
d;~- stroy,~·~

succeasf·~.·Ll

man?

what was .r·ormerly a full-

ver1·1 y 1· t should be

kill~d

at sight .
Neither do I b<=Jlieve that fre:edom to purch::taa ships abroad for
our merchant marine would injure s.:.r·1ous 1y ..~ he s h'lP building industry
y

pitiably weak and helpless and needs instruction as to the well known
principle in force throughout the world;

the power of eminent dom.ain.

It seems to the writer, ther~fore, that government ownership is
not to be favored, and that the measure passed at the behest of President Wilson, even though it s·tand for five years, 1 s doomed to failure.
My opinion is that this bill was passed a.a a political expedient to enable the democratic party to clai. m the virtue of having done aomething 1
and to this extent only is the party enti tlecl to credit.

nate aa to hold a poli tics.l office, and who make a no pretense to any
may

such an one be bold enou~h to v.snture a suggestion in a mEl.tter of such
momt~nt?

would be the result.

- - syatAm
- of a 11 ege d pro t eotion.
has bound our shipping interests to tht=J
Henry Clay' the most ardent apostle of' hl. :":h
~ tariffs in the early and
•
v
r·~stad

If our ship-builders were made to real:tze that

no longer were they attached to the apron string of a prot':!ctiva monopoly and if they were put upon their mettle by seeing in our harbors
under the stare and stripes a fleet composed of foreign built vessels,
I amsure th•:Jy ,Nould rise to the demand ol' the occasion and meet competi tion upon it 9 own ground.

With our vest, unparalleled resource 1

work, there is no reason why in the competitive battle we should ~o
0

·:lo·:m to def~at.

The steel industry has claimed and for many year a

enjoyed a high protective tariff and yet during a long period our
eteel industry haa gone into foreign countries and met competition in
the free trade markets.

In my judgment we need a sur:;eon 1 s knife to cut the cord which

middle part of the lSth century.,

Indeed th'3re is ample authority that the reverse

with our mechanical genius, and with machinery doing the bulk of the

May one who is without statecraft 1 who has never bee.n so unfortu-

merit except freedom from political bias and financial interest;

in this country.

·01· 8 argument upon the necessitY

Our exports in steel producta have grown

steadily, and in the year 1914 we sold to foreign purchasers ten million dollars worth of et?l31 rail9 1 seventeen million dollars worth of
steel plates, and tw81 ve million dollars worth of structural material.
Within the past five years the CarnBgie Steel Company was awarded the
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the United States.

contract for building a million dollar structure for the English Rail-

Such protection to our shipping dates from

colonial times and had the support of Rufus King, Mad~ son, Jeff 13 r-

way System in Buenos Ayres 1 and I have been informed reliably that the

son, and most of the statesmen of their day.

contract price was one hundred thousand dollars under the lowest bid

President McKinley 1 in his last public speech, said:
submitted by English competitors.
policy of

In comp·:ti tion with the 1.vorld we have built battleships for Ar-

adopted by Congress and vigorously supported until our prestige and

tleships is furnished by the Uni t·3rl States Steel trust at a lower cost

eupr3macy on the sea are fully attained."

than th9 same material is furnished to other governments by their manu-

It has also been advocated that an

and Mr. CarneGl~~ is quotet.l aa having said that we can pro-

out as to that assertion I a.m from Missouri.

stantially higher than wa;;-es paid abroad, but many wri tars who are fully
fully offset the

Daniel Hawthorne, in his work entitled "The Life of the American

says, "I fully believe that the difference in the. wages re-

ceived by American sailors and those aailim10 under European flags 1 has
very little to do with the

To the proposition th::1.t the head tax of four dollars be remitted
to immigrants brought here in veasala owned by citizens of the United
States, there can be no objection, and thus as alr13ady shown there
would be a be~1efit of about $4 1 000 1 000.00 p~r annum.
Why during so long a period has our government permitted to ra-

difference in wagea.

Sailor"~

owned ships,

the consumer., and such discrimination does not appear to be necessary.

must recog11ize the fact that wages paict seamen in this country are sub-

1

forei~n

1

It remains true 1 and· we

advised say that our natural advantages, skill 1 etc.

duty should be

but this ia objectionable because the increased duty would fall upon

I am aware that somB of our steel magnates say

they make a low price to Europdan ·uuyers to keep their workmen employad

incr,.~asad.

levied upon all dutiablB goode brought over in

duce the steel and iron that go into a veaael cheaper than they can be
produc~d 9lsewhere.

duties in favor of our shipping, which pre-

vailed in the early years of our hi story 1 should be again promptly

gentina 1 and it ie atat~cl authoritativ~ly that armor plate for our bat-

facturers;

di~criminating

"The

f::dlur~

of American ships to ''enter more

widely into world trade, for on a freight ship of thirty-five hundred
tons' carrying a crew of twenty-six men, the American owner would pay
but little more in wages than a Br i ti ah owner

of

a ship of the same size

main in force a law which restricts American ca})i tal in the purchase
of ships to ships which must be built wholly 1.'Vithin the United States,

in view of the fact that vessels ao constructed cannot compete with

the over-aaas trade?
The query is natural and there must be a reason.

ment the only logical answer is as follows:

In my judg-

We have in this country

a group of iron-clad 1 copper-bottomed, thick-skulled protectionists
who sincerely believe that the protective system must be maintained

in the same trade."

in every detail and that American labor at no point should be brought
However, to meet any loss which might arise due to the. higher
wages paid herel I should favor an addition to the free purchase

o~

a discriminating duty against goods brought here in foreign owned veaeels.

That is to say, a reduct1' 011 of ·tllQ..- tar1· ff upon a11 goo d a aub J·eo t

to a duty which should ·oe brought over in vessels exclusively owned by

into competition with labor of foreign lands.

A much larger group,

many of whom at heart do not ·oelieve a prot 9Cti ve tariff to be a panacea for every ill which afflicts busineaa 1 are neverthelees governed
by looal conditione, and in order 'to win the support of the industries

The u. s. Merchant Marine.
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within their respecti vr; districts an·i controlled by congressional reciprocity vote for a bill reGardless of the fact that it contains many
iniquitous features.
rich, powerful, alert, active, resourceful~ insidious, leaving no atone
unturned in their maintenance of the finest monopolistic snap in existence, for in the construction of thousands of veaeala which navigate
our coasts, Great Lakes and. streams, our navigation laws guarantee
them against competition.

I am sure you see the point.

such a time as the present to ent•3r upon ita restoration.

Our steel

mills and other factories ar·3 more than busy making at an enormous profit
a variety of product a for Europe, and thi a condition will prevail through
a long period.

our sunny southland supplies more

that every civilized nation upon the globe stands knocking at our doors

home demands in restoring and re-e sta·oli ehing that which has been destroyed and loat, and the mercantile marine of all the belligerents will
have been greatly reduced.

Briton;

high aeaa which belongs to us, and I am confident that we oa.nnot accomWilson plan.

German~•

that if ever a people has been chosen to establish peace and good-

will on earth, the people of the United States have been given this op-

We are eo situated and bounded that in apite of what sensa-

tional ,Jingoes may say, other nations are not inclined to look upon ue
with covetous eyea.

t\~e optimistic cheerful Latin;

all having a determination whioh added to

the American spirit will overcome every obstacle;

receive

an

catch a new inspira-

increased impetus from every

obstruction, and given a fair field and an even chance, whether oD land
or sea, we shall laugh at all disaster and at all competition, and prove
a

worthy champion in the race.

A people among whom a common work-

man by successive promotions may become the president of a great railsystem, or the manager of sale a of a buaine as of one hundred mil-

lions per annum, with a

e~lary

such a people can aoale any

which is a small fortune in itself,

hei~hta and

triumph over adverse conditions

wherever found.
May we not be justified then in believing that the stars and
stripes shall be an emblem symbolizing breadth of thought;
to be just;

a desire

a sp±rit of frankness, fair dealing and all the attri-

butes whioh oonsti tute true greatness?

I am neither a prophet nor the son of a prophet~ ·out it aeema to

And shall we not strike down

the '"alla of folly built by a narrow-minded selfishness which have

hitherto caused us to pay tribute in such large meaaur~ to a foreign
flag?
And may the day come speedily when we shall exclaim, with apology to the poet:
"Arne rica is our home and Americans are we;

Our resources are fabulous beyond the estimate of man.
harvest fields we can supply bread to the ends of the earth:
mines contain fuel enough to warm every fireside;

the brainy per sever1n 00'

the stoical plodding Slav;

Hence this seems to be the psychological

time to enter upon a vigorous campaisn to occupy the plaoe upon the

1.~roodrow

Among our people we number the conservative substantial

of commerce.

way

Foreign mills and factories, and men, will b~ occupied by the

portunity.

the height. of the mountains above·,

tion from every difficulty;

Since the decline of our merchant marine there haa never been

me

other minerals are limited only by th e aepth
·
of the earth beneath or

than half the ',vorlcl' e demand for· cotton , and our pro duct a are so varied

Back of both groups stand the ship builders of thi a country 1

plish this under the

Marine .
-------

From our
our coal

iron, copper, and

Our fame ie known in every clime 1
Our flag in every sea."
PHILIP ROETTINGER.
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in the lowliest cabin;

BOOK.

---------------·---------------In the spring of 1913, when the heavens opened and deluged the

Mi~

ami Valley in such an unprecedented manner as to carry the raging flood
into moat of the homes of the 01 ty of Hamil ton, the destruction of the
pri VA.te libraries was probably the most p-?.rsonal of the material losses

describ~

to the

members of this club, who, temp8rmentally, would be eo responsive to

There was the first book that I ever remember to have completely read.

There was the biography of Andrew Jackson, the reading of

which had made Old Hickory one of the heroes of my youth.
that old

edi~ion

There was

of Guizot's history of France, the reading of which

After the water a had subsided, I stood one day in the library of
the home of my youth.

Book oases and furniture had floated promiscu-

ously around, and, in the center of the room were piled in utter confusion and ruin: the books that had forllied my father's library.
The books that had been most familiar to my childhood and youth
the books that in the days gone by had instructed me; the

books that had

inspir~d

me and given me a vision of the higher and

worth-while things of life;

the books that had entertained and amused

One after another I picked them up.

I was in the same state of

mind as Hamlet muat have been when he aoliloquised in the church yard
over the last sad remnants of Poor Yorick, and~ if you will pardon a
paraphrase of that famous

speech~

I mieht have soli loqui aed almost in

"AlasJ this pile of books!

I knew them well;

infinite jest~ and most excellent fantasy;

eo full of

that had borne me to the

heiehts a thousand times.. and now how abhorred in their sliminess and
my grief ri ae a in it.
thel'r

exp~rience

when, in later

life, I was privileged to go into that marv9lous historic district of

sOilg a~

made them great.
There were the plays of Shakespeare, in which the familiar passages had been eo completely marked.

,Nhere be their instructive and in-

th e1r flashes of merriment that were wont

Then there was that well-known

volume o_f.' Bobbie Burns, from which my father had read hi a favori ty
poems to his brood of children - the names of those poems, and familiar
lines from them, came to my saddened mind that day, as I indule;ed in
retrospect.
I have not the

time~

nor the

ther details of that tragic moment.

me---they were all there l'n t'na t disordered pile.

power:,

foundation for the supreme delight that I

the Loire, the Chateau Region, where centered the stirring events that

ita mere suggestion.

epirino~

flaw. n

1

How personal that loss was I need not detail or

disorder;

t !1e 1'fint er 18

had made me a great admirer of the French people and had laid the

suffered.

his words:

fit only for atoppins a hole to keep the

wind away, or to patch a wall to expel

~.2~!!1.1?~ l6,.t_l9~§.:.

were there;

Not one volume fit to grace a shelf

inclination~

Possibly this introduction haa

li-ttle to do 'Ni th the object of my paper;
water in it,

because~

to tire you with fur-

but I had to have some

while I was in the throtls of writing it, some one

asked me what my subject was to be, and when I said "l',[y Great-Grru1dfather' a Law Book", he said, "What a dry subject".
Probably by this introduction I have led you to believe that
thi a particular book, the subject of thi a paper, was among that lot
of jet sam and flot aam 1 over whose remains I mourned;

but the peculiar

part of it is, that at -that time I was compl~tely ignorant of this book,
which had been in the family for a hundre;i year a.
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And then we find this rather naive sta ternent:

Aft•3 r the books that were the f::1miliars of my childhood had been
sent to the dump, and the rest of the house was being put into livable

the summit of frivolity to expatiate upon the importance of a work

shape again, it was quite natural that the attic should be cleared, and

like thiaj

there, reposing safa~y among the cast-off things of three genera tiona,

because it is plain, that every family in the commonwealth
private
should, if possible, possess a cor)Y of it., ... and even/gentleman, who

was this old volume of the Laws of Virginia, printed a century before,

wishes to understand either hie own rights, or those of his neighbors,

and bearin.s upon th~ fly-leaf, in well-pre served characters, boldly

ousht to

The books that were worth

It aeemed like the irony of fate.

while, that had instructed and inspired my youth, that were the con-

high above the tide of muddy destructive wa tera, lay in a safe haven 1
'

;

'''

a book that I had

nev~r

conversant with its contents".

when I tell you that our pr·9aent Ohio Laws are print9d in seven large
volumes, with four correspondingly large supplemental volumes.
I have brought them here as an exhibit, for the purJ:)Ose of com-

nee ting links that bound me to the past, had been swept away, while

:1
',l

oe

The real point of this statement can be better appreciated

written, the signature of my great-granifather.

,;

"It would be

eeen, a book that had evidently been relegated

a book that

many years before to the attic as having no real value;

parison with thr:l lawa of an American Commonwealth of one hundr.;d years
ago.

This is not Dr. Eliot's "five foot shelf";

neither is it an

advertising exhibit of one of our worthy members, unless others be-

had been given no care, no attention, and yet, after a century, here it

sides the legal members should decide that they ought to be v"convereant"

is, in good condition, without a torn leaf, without a mi saing page, in

with the "contents" thereof, that "they might understand their own

the hands of

rights" and "the rights of their neighbors".

ThL~

th~

great-grandson of its original owner.

old book did not seam muoh to me when 1t first came into my

possession.

Its old leather cover was stained by time and use; its

pages were old and yellow;

Even to a law-

its content a out of date.

Pa.seing on from the preface, I next encountered that famous
Declaration of Rights, which antedated the Declaration of Independence
by twenty-two days, and has served a a the model fer the Declaration of

yer an old book is not a thing of beauty, or of more than passing in-

Rights which practically every state in the Union has adopted aa a

terest, certainly not a joy forever.

preamble to ita constitution.

manufacturers scrap out-of-date

Every year we eo rap them like

As I turned over tha pages yellow with age, yet with the print

maohin~ry.

One evening with a spirit of curiosity, I glanced at its contents.
it says:

Ita quaint and ingenuous preface interested me.

For instance

"All the gentlemen of the law, with one voice, complained of

the imperfection of the former index.

A ne1.111 one has been entirely

"wrote" over again for the present edition."

And then after expatia-

ting upon the details of the improved index, it says:

"These particu-

lars are mentioned, to show the superior perspicuity and completeness
of the present index."

very distinct, and easily read, I happened 1lPOn many quaint, curious
and interesting enactments, which were the result of the best thought
and experience of our great grandparents and their progenitors.
However, as I delved in this old book, at first purely out of
curiosity, I nva.e soon consoi'ous of a more serious trend of thought.
I ·0 egan to look .upon it as the beginning of the l~gi :3lati ve hi story of
the greatest Republic that ever existed in the history of the world;

MI
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and the thought was insistent that when this book was published our

Towex of Babel;

National Life was confined to a few states, not more than colonies,

ing at every known shrine, sacrificing to every. known or unknown

that mostly clung to the skirts of the Atlantic Ocean because it of-

deity;

fered the only conv~ni~nt transportatio~ faoiliti~e known to them;

gence and of every condition of servitude and freedom.

that this book contained the grant to the National Government of the
northwest terri tory, of which Ohio wae a part;

that Ohio a.t that time

contained but a few etrag.:;ling village a along the chief water coureesj
that Indiana was just eml3rging from a no-man's land;

that Illinois,

people having different ideals of life, worship-

It is only today that we are talking of limiting and assorting

The invitation to come heretofore has been all inclu-

the newcomers.
eive.

I feel that I would not be justified in referring even in a cur-

eory and brief way to some of the laws contained in this book, that seem

even dreamed of, and were then in the possession of savages and wild

farthest from our present day ideas, or which have some other peculiar

beasts.

interest to

some of th:J enactmt3nta, at the apparent harshness of the criminal laws,

'

people of every shade of opinion, of every grade of intelli-

Michigan, and the other great west~~rn and mid-western states were not

As I read 1 and wondered at the seeming lack of liberality' of

..

us~

without making this preliminary statement.
ing
words, I would not have you feel that by bring them before

In other
you~

I am

presuming to belittle them or the influence 'Nhich they have exerted, or

II

i

.J

at their palpablt3 archaic character~ the thought came to me that these
laws were far in

advance~

then in exi8t'3nce;

in all these particulars, of any code of laws

that while they were burdened with negro

slavery~

yet the equal civil and political right a of all free men were recognized;

that

r~ligious

freedom was provided for, and that the germ

to satisfy a mere curiosity;

but I do it for a more serious purpose

which I have already intimated, and which I trust will more largely
appear as I proceed.
At the time of the publication of this book~ manhood suffrage
had not been recognized.

It was limited to every mail over twenty-one

cultures of a mighty nation W'3re bet;,tve en the leather covf3re of that

years who was possessed of twenty-five acres of land with a house, the

old book.

superficial content of the founclation whereof was twelve feet square~

As I progressed it da·vn8d on
b~fore

m~

that the Bill of Rights and the

wi·th great'3r clearness than ever
Cons·~i tution

of Virginie. 1 and

the Virginians who were their authors, and their compatriots of the

and a plantation thereon;

or fifty acres of unimprov~~d land~ or a lot

with a house thereon in a town.
A very curious inhibition to our modern ears is one which pro-

other colonies, had laid such a foundation for the future of this lancl

vided that~ "No person who shall have served as a member of the legis-

that~

lature for seven years in the whole, shall afterwards oe compellable

although they temselvee knew not what stress and strain these

No citizen, I believe~ in these days needs such

ioundationa were to bear, yet they have proved strong enough to carry

to serve therein."

the weight that has been put ;.upon them, in the shape of the incoming

protection.

and the assimilation of, the most heterogeneous conglomeration of peo-

to this old book to get the eug rest ion that any one failing to vote at

ple that ever assembled in any land---people from every clime a.nd every

any annual election should be proceeded a.~a.inst summarily' and have hi a

counyry under the sun, speaking more tongues th~ were heard at the

It seems like some of our modern reformers must have gone

I
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Dr. Wylie and Dr. Landis are pionesrs in this regard.

case presented to the grand jury.
I might say here that in presenting these old enactments, I
shall not make any attempt to classify them or present them in a:ny
lozica,l order;

~-------------------

however~

They had not learned the mean-

ing of codification at that time in Virzinia.

This method of treat-

ment 1 howev,..:r 1 has the advantage tl;cl.t the man claimed for the readintr

would hardly be permitted to send second offenders to the

pillory.
It seems strange to us that only a hundred years ago it was

but shall 1 for convenience, take them in chronologi-

cal order as they a})pear in the book.

necessary for Virginia. to pass a law forbidding

En~land

and other con-

tinental countries fro1n sending their felon convicts into the country
and selling them to the planters.
It i a quite generally conceded that the

of' the dictionary because it changed subjects so often.
Among other privileges of memoers of the General Assembly they en-

The doctor,

En~lish

common law i a

the most enlightened syat·em of jurisprudence ever evolved by man; but
havin~

joyed the right 1 if taken in execution, during the session, of beinE cle~

even it could not escape from

livered until the adjournment of the House, when tht~y were bound to n;-

ilege engrafted upon it as the doctrine of "The . .benefit of clergy".

turn ·themselves prisoners in execution 1 or be lia:ole to an escape. Thia

Iri the middle ages, when the church '.Vas all-powerful, the clergy

has a eini st0r sound to us 1 who are so far away 1 and so happily relieved 1

claimed the special privilege of exemption from trial and punishment

frOii·

the

o~d

by the secular courts.

specter .. f impl"i sonme.ut for debt.

It was very si VJ,ificant of the coming tolerance of all. America 1

such an excrescence of class priv-

In process of time thia exemption was claimed

and granted to all who could read, as all such were held to be "cleriThis privilege was allowed until comparatively recent

that as soon as po:3sible after the Declaration of Independence that fa-

ca" or clerks.

moue act for the establishment of religious freedom should have been

times in England and in the United States.

passed in Virginia, and which provided;

"That no man shall be compFJlt~d

to frequent or support any religious worship, place or mini ater whatsoever; ·. ··that all men shall be free to profess and by argument maintain

benefit of clergy a book was brought to him, and if he could read, he
was burned in the hand, that is branded, to show that he had claimed
and had been allowed the benefit of clergy for his first offense.
The first verse of the fifty-first psalm was the verse usually

their religious opinions."
VThat this meant can oetter be

If a culprit claimed the

ar,~rsciated

when we realize that J.t

was many years afterwards before religious disabilities were removed in

because it saved th0 neck of the culprit from the hangman's noose.
I am quite sure that that verse is v~ry familiar to you all;

England.
That at this particular time Catholics were excluded from Parlia.- ·
m·:mt 1 and could not become judges or officers in the army;

that Jews

had no legal standing and we1·~ only p';rmi t>~ed in England by suff"-1rance ·
It almost sounds mod~rn to read an act which provided punish.ment
for those who sold unwholesome meat and drink.

presented to be read 1 and it was therefore called the "neck" verse,

We need not think that

but for

the benefit of those who do not immediately recall it, I shall read

it:

"Eave rn!3rcy upon me 1 0 God, accordine; to thy loving kindness;

according to the multi tude of Thy tender mercie a, blot out my transgre ssiona".

Quite appropriate for the purpose!

History baa it that Rare Ben Jonson in his early life was con-
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Dr. Wylie and Dr. Landis are pioncsrs in this regard.
case presented to the grand jury.
I might say here that in presenting these old enactments, I
shall not make any attempt to classify them or present them in any
lozica,l order;

but shall, for convenience~ take them in chronologiThey had not learned the mean-

cal order as they appear in the book.

ins; of codification at that time in Virc;inia.

Thi e method of treat-

ment, howev,:r, has the advanta:_se th.':d the man claimed for the readine;

The doctor,

however~ would hardly be permitted to send second offenders to the

pillory.
It seems strange to us that only a hunclrecl years ago it was
necessary for Virginia to pass a law forbidding En~land and other continental countries from sending their felon convicts into the country
and selling them to the planters.
It i a quite generally concl:3ded that the English common law 1 e

of the dictionary because it changed subjects so often.
Among other pri vile :ses of mem·oere of the General Assembly they an1

joyed the right, if taken in execution, during the session, of beinr3 d~~~
livered until the adjournment of thf'~ House, when they were bound to return themselves prisoners in execution, or be liaole to an escape. This

the most enlightened syat"em of jurisprudence ever evolved by man; but
even it could not escape from havin~ such an excrescence of class privilege engrafted upon it as the doctrine of "The ..b~.mefi t of clergy".
In the middle ages, when the church ,.vas all-powerful, the clergy
claimed the special privilege of exemption from trial and punishment

has a sini st '3r sound to us, who are so far away 1 and so happily relieved 1
by the secular courts.

frOiJ• the o~d specter _.f imp:ci sonrne1lt for debt.

In procese of time this exemption was claimed

and granted to all who could read, as all such were held to be ''cleriIt was very sit;Ilificant of the coming tolerance of all America,
that as soon as por3sible after the Declaration of Independence that famous act for the establishment of religious freedom should have been

oa" or clerks.

This privilege was allowed until comparatively recent

times in England and in the United States.

If a culprit claimed the

"t)enefi t of clergy a book was brought to him, and if he could read, he
passed in Virginia, and 'Nhich provided;

"That no man shall be compfJ.led
was burned in the hand, that is branded, to show that he had claimed

to frequent or support any religious worship, place or mini ater whatsoand had been allowed the benefit of clergy for his first offense.
ever; .. ·.that all men shall be free to profess and by argument maintB.in
their religious opinions."

presented to be read, and it was therefore called the "neck" verse,

Vfhat this meant can ·oett'3r be ar:rreciated when we realize that .it
was many years afterwards before religious disabilities were removed in
England.

1

because it aaved th0 neck of the culprit from the hangman s noose.
I a.m quite sure that that verse is vr;ry familiar to you all;

but for

the benefit of those who do not immediately recall it, I shall read

That at this particular time Catholics were excluded from Parlia- ·
lll·?nt, and could not become judges

The first verse of the fifty-first psalm was the verse usually

Ol'

of l'icers in the army;

that Jews

it:

"Eave m13 roy upon me, 0 God, ac cordine; to thy loving kindness;

according to the mul-ti tude of Thy tender mercies, blot out my trans-

had no legal standing anj wer~ only p·::rr:.i tted in England by suf:fr-1ranc;e ·
It almost s0unds modsrn to read an act which provided punishment
for those who sold unwholesome meat and. drink.

We need not think that

Quite appropriate for the purpose!
gressiona".
History has it that Rare Ben Jonson in his early life was con-
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victed of mans!:aughter for killing a man in a duel.

The record of

So fearful were they, in those days, that a lawyer might appeal a case from the lower to the upper court, for hie own gain and

the case in the Old Bailey contains the statement that he asked for
the book, read liJce a clerk, and was marked with the letter "T".

It

ie reported that the Wily Ben really bribed the jailor to use cold
steel in burning him, as no marks were found on his hand after hie
death.

benefit, that they made it a finable misdemeanor to the extent of
sixty dollars, if an attorney who had tried

a

case in the lower court

presumed to try it in the upper court.
But when it came to providine; for th'3 fees that lawyers could
charge, then it was that the ~ld legislators showed their generosity,

To the credit of Virginia almost every crime was punishable
"without the benefit of Clergy", and it was practically a dead letter
at the time this book waa published.

and made exposition of the Golden Rule.

For instance, it was pro-

vided that: "The lawyers in this commomrealth shall not demand, nor
directly or indirectly, or by any device, way or means whatsoever,

Aa showing the irresistible march of the American people acrose

the continent during the last century 1 let me read you a few 1.~ords
from the grant of the tract of ten sQuare miles of country on the Potomac River for a National Capitol:

take or receive any greater or other fees, or rewards, for the following services, than what are herein particularly mentioned and expressed~ that ie to say::

brought, $3.58;

"Whereas the equal and common benefi te resulting from the administration of the general government will be best diffused, and ita op-

convenient to the ci tizena of the United States at large, having regard
as well to population, extent of terri tory and a free navigation to

the Atlantic Ocean, through the Chesapeake Bay, as to the moat direct
and ready communication with our fellow ci tizena in the Western frontier.

in any suit involving boundaries of land, $8;33;

where the title was involved, $16.66.
terior courts, $2.50;

erations become more prompt and certain, by establishing such a situation for the site of the said gov~:?.rnment, as will be most central and

for an opinion or advice, where no suit is

the liat.

For such services in the in-

for certain advice, $1.67, and so on, through

If he violated the law in reference to taking fees, he

was fined $150.00, which seemed to be about all he could earn during a
long and busy professional career.

And yet th'3y say that lawyers a.l-

ways did monopolize the law-makine; function of the gov'3rnment.

They

certainly needed an Adamson in those days, and a friendly President.
Is it any wonder that the lawyers having be~n hedged about by
such paternal restraining hands, and saved, for their own good, from

Thi a was almost on a par with Thomas Jefferson' a natural hi story
idea that the western plains were bare, because Mastodons (the remains
of which had just then been discovered) had eaten up and deetro yed the

plutocracy, should have emerged such a chastened and useful body of men?
In selecting a profession, if the law had not tempted you, how would it

1

trees.

have pleased you to have been the master of a ship, who wae me.de liable
for all the debts that any passenger might have owed., if he, the master,

mut 1t was in reference to the lawyers, their rights, pri vilegea,

took him out of the commom~'3al th before the eaid individual had adver-

disabilities and fees, that the olcl Virginia legislators got in rather

tised, for six we0ks in th~ Virginia Gazette, hie intention to depart?

fine and delicate work.
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the millers.

For the special use and benP,fit of petty offenders against

and to baoco .

the maj eaty of the commonwealth, every county was c omp.elled to erect
and maintain in good order one pillory, whipping post and stocks, and
might maintain a ducking stool.

These various conveniences were very

frequently made use of, as you will readily see by the penal ties preecti bed.

For example for hog stealing tttwenty-fi ve lashes on the

·oare back, well laid on", '.d thout benefit of clergy;
thirty-nina lashes.

for a. ala.ve,

For the second offense the penalty was "to

sta~

There were some peculiar liquor regulations.

than was "necessary" on the Lord's day, he would be deprived of his
license.

It would take more than a Virginia judge to decide the

meaning of that phrase "more than was necessary".

If any one swore

or cursed, or "be drunk", he was subject to a fine of eighty-three

cents for each offense, or to retieive ten lashes, well laid on.
In 1796 the very significant act was passed providing for the

t:nereto, and at the end of two hours have. the ears out loose from the

establishment of public schools, whereby three years of schooling

nails."

should be given to each child gratis.
It goes without sayine that t~ book is full of provis.iona

;

If the keeper

of any tavern suffered any one in his house to tipple or drink more

two hours in the pillory on a court day, and have both ears nailed

'

A rigid inspection service was provided for flour

governing the matter of slaves, their sale, their care, punishment,
etc.

It is a crime punishable by death for a negro to administer

any medicine whatsoever.

If any miniAter refused to celebrate the ri tea of me.t-

rimony for a fee of one dollar~ he was subject to a fine of fifty
dollars;

if he made a mistake and married an indebted servant without

~ 50.00,
o. certificate from the master' he was subJ' ect to a fi ne of ,~~,2

a big chance to take for a one dollar fee.

are, of oourae 1 only a line or a sentence here anJ there, and have
hardly touched the surface of the whole body of the la.w;

but I be-

lieve that I have quoted enoue;h to give a starting point for compari-

The lawyers were not the only professional men whose fees were
provided for.

These excerpts that I have given from the laws of "long ago",

Th e commonwealth cer-

tainly was generous to itself in the matter of fines.
No one could secure a license to marry .who did not give a bond
for $150.00 with comii tion thr:. t there ,lf,as no lawful cause to obstruct

sons between the new and the old;

to put us in a proper frame of mind

to judge of the progress that w~ have made in the century that is gone;
to enable us to better apprsciate and value the present day conditions;

and to give us a basis for surmise, if not divination, of what the future may have in sto~e for us, anJ

'Nhat

'~lutir-:s and what dangers lie

directly ahead.
To follow out in any detail any one of these thoughts, would con~fy only purro se, thereforeeume more time than I have at my disposal.
is

to uee the impressionistic method to suggest to your mind some of
1

the marriage.

This might be an indication of a way to bring about

the practical ap Pl'10 a t 10
· n of eugenics so much discussed in the.se days.
The matter of the ragulation of public utili ties practiiaed in
great detail, as, for lns
· t ance, the charges for ferriage over the multitudes of streams of the commonwealth' and the grinding of grain by

the things that have operated in our upward march from the conditions
that obtained at the time of the publication of this book.
To judge any great event, one must have the proper perspective.
It is not always that a near view ia the beat view, or that it gives
When you walk into
us the proper proportions, or the true effect.
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the Turn~r room of the National Art Gallery in London, and look

quickly a.nd accurately at what the real public opinion was upon

at

if opposition ha1 not been met, to every chanee~

0very subject;
the numerous paintings there, and see th3 splotches of color, appar-

to every advance, which hg,d to be reckoned with a.ni overcome;

if

ently inartistically laid. on, you wonder at first if you are in a fr-3ak
the laws in, their perfection and fin:t-1 8hape coulj havl3 Sl"lruna..
0
from

gallery, but if you center your gaze upor). any one painting, and stand

the llLanda of our legielati V/'3 bodi~e, like Minerva

of old sprang

off the proper distance, you will get the effect the arti at intended to
fully armed and ready for battla from the hand of Jove, then would
create, and you will see the picture in all ita glory.
The same thing is true in the history of any people.

You must

our progress have bean one continuoua upward movement, and

\"113

could

judge of our accompliehmenta at any period of time and predict the
fir s·t know where they started, and be able to aee them a a they laborioualy make their way up through the

11

etorm and stress" of years.

We

final outcome.
We cannot go faster than the av';rase sentiment of th•3 community

cann.:>t form a proper estimate of the di .gtance we have come unless we
look back at the point of gtartin~.

In

ord~r

specti ve we must take a long p'9riod of time.

to get the proper perTonight

we have taken

The best we can do i3 to keep the general direction,

vill-permit.

and t11e good citizen i e the one •Nho can do most to 1.'1ards keeping the
prow of the ship of state headed most of the time toward the harbor of

the past century.
When w0 view the pro~raes of our nation, the course of our legialation, in the large, at a proper di'3ta.nce, we see that it is like the

progress and safety.

A century

is not such a long perioJ of time as

There diad in ths village of GlendalA last year a former

time goes.

friend and nele;hbor in the one hund.re·i and first year of her arre.
voyage of thr:J Deutschland, makh1g her way acrose the Atlantic Ocean,
beset by dangers on every hand.

She frequently had to turn from her

course as she came upon barriers to h-3r dirl3ct progress;

but she ever kept the general direction,

making h13r 1Nay to her final JOal.

T~e world's history since that 9ublication has cover~d just the perioJ

many times

had to turn back upon h:Jr tracks to av()id threatened or actual dangers,
and ev.:m suff·?reJ collision;

She was born the year my Great-gran~ll'atn9r 's Law Book was published.

If she could have sailed on the

(,f one li f~)

and yet, what wond"3rful chan~es hav': -tak~n place in the

world's progress.
The world had not

pro~re8aed as much in t•Nenty-fi ve hundred

years to the date of this pu-olication, as it has in the century since.

surface, had had a clear sea, fair weather, an:l· no lurking enemies,
Gl3orge Washington and Thomas Jefferson went to their inauguration by
she couLi he,ve made th'? trip in sev'3n or eie;ht days instead of t·Nentythe same mode of transportation as Julilus Caesar used when he went inthree.

If th'9 progress of this nation, which of course is all crystallized

to Gaul.

Commodore Perry used the same motivl3 power for his ships as

Jason did when he went in search of the GolJan Fleece.
in its legislation, aould have been achieved without the necessity of

Since this book was publiehed Napoleon won hiA final victorieo

wprking out the problems of a new field of government,. new schemes of
finance, new methods of subduing~ and r~ s1s
· ~·.. lng
·
th e wilderness, new proo~
·

and passed frOHJ the staGe of action at Waterloo.

Every wa:r that the

United States has been engaged in except the Revolution, was fought
lema of transportation)·

avoi d ed the throas of civil
if it co u ld nave
·

war, tne paralyzing effect of partisan rancor;

if it could have arrivfld

since ita publication;

and this nation has gro,Nn from three and a half

M1_Q!~~!.:g~!!~£~!h~!~.~.- La~y_~2£!s.

MI_Great::Q!Q:ull:~1her '~1e!J2£Q}i ·

to a hundred million of people, and our frontier has been driven into

manent shape the crystaliza.tion of public opinion;

the Pacific ocean.

making power i a the sov.9rl3ign power, and the only power 1ve have by

The whole Victorian Era, with all its aplendor of

that the la'rT-

achievement, entered upon the worl'i 's stage and paased into history;

which the;.popular will may be definitely fixed in reference to thsa'3

wordsworth, Tennyson, Goethe, Victor Hugo, Longfellow, Washington Irving,

new ami ·.vonderful agr:3nciee of advancing civilization, and by ,Nhich the

Emerson, Darwin

new and constantly changing r~lationahipe of the individual oauaed

Huxley, and a great galaxy of master minds, whose names
1

occur to us all, labored and died and left their wonderful heritage to

thereby, may J>a protected, defined and adjusted?

kind.

making power breaks down, or becomes inadequate, then we have diaor-

The great and tragic career of Abraham Lincoln, so beneficial

to his countrymen, had ita inception and ran its full course, during

It was five y~are after the public::ition of thi e book before the

I

:\.

first steamboat crossed the Atlantic Ocean;

and fifteen years after

when stephenson 1 s engine ran between ~lfanchester and Liverpool.

question, and in our social habits;

the problema arising from the con-

stantly recurring and incr·~asing social unrest, and immense accumulathe growth and spread of the socialiatio ideas;

the ampler and growing r~cocsnition of the individual rights of the toil-

er;

the protection of the ~.veak and the helpless;

is a thousand times more interesting, more suggestive and more eloquent of the ohan3es wrought by time, than because of the things it
does contain.

The changes that have occurred in our attitude toward the moral

tion of private wealth;

.:ranization and anarchy.

0

This old law-book, because of the thinc~s it does not contain,

this same perio1l of time.
'

Whenever the la,,-

the profound changes

One could read every line of it, which inclu:i.es sufflcil3nt law
to cover the n9ede of ita time;

that prot1~cte:i the ri~hta and defined

the relationships of our great-granJparente, and would only catch the

.faintest glimmer of th~ li~ht that has so fully and completely illumi-

nated our modern life.
Although

90

different, so far apart, y9t the oak of what we are

and modifications in our political institutions, have all tak~n place

in this country today, aa repr,,aented in this row of books containing

.iuring this same wonderful century.

the modern enactments of a great progressive state~ lay hidden in the

Our industrial system has been entirely chang~d by the introduction of steam and electricity;

by the invention an~ general use of the

:l.corn that waa planted by our forebears in thia small volume a hundred

telegraph, the tslephone, the wireless, the aeroplane, the automobile,

years ago.
The laws in this volume deal mainly with the broadest work-a-

with all the manifold 90cial and l'3gal readjustments following in their

day duties of man~ who were subduing a wilderness, where manual labor

wake.

was practically required of every man because of the scarcity of laborThese things are within th9 common knowledge of ua a.llj

but when

era; where nothing was complete and everything had to be built up.

we cri tici ae our law makers, as we so often do today, because we fear

They dealt principally with th-3 things that the men of that day had to

we shall be overwhelmed with new-ma.de, half-baked la.ws, covering every

do to wring from the stubborn earth a livlihood.
They did not concern
or th~ aorre or sex of the laborer.
themselves with the hours 0 f 1a b0 r '

conceivable subject, do we realize that in their last analysis these
laws are the people 1 a laws;

that they are in thai r final and more per-

li·7

M1_ Gr~~!::Qr~n~i§.-]!1~!~§_1~-E~.Qf ·
proved, and his happiness ·oe promot·:ld and cons-3rved.

M1_Q!:~§:!,_Q!~El f ~~h~!~~_b~!!-~Q.Q~ .

This wonderful progress, thi e great change, has come to pass

There was nothin~ here that would tend to assist men in reaching a
higher standard of li¥ing.

They aimed to protect their property and

not by leaps and bounds, but by a slow and laborious process.

The

road that leads from this old oook printed a hundr,3d year a ago to

civil rights, and that was about all.
The state9men of our early history, following the lead of the

these eleven volumes~ is broadly marked~ and can easily be traced; and

early philosophers, believed tha~ only in liberty could men find happi-

tne road has been traverseJ step by step by weary feet.

ness;

not always been smooth and broad and straight.

but when it was obe.:;rved that .many men believed that liberty

meant license, that license had to be curbed.

Then men began to sea

that liberty meant nothing without education, which was the· only thing
that gav~ them real ability to use liberty.

Then from the embryonic

It has not always been

warmed by· the summer suns, and swept oy coolin~ breezes.

times been rough and muddy;

The road has

It has many

many times marked by bloody foot prints,

and many time a the travelers over it have been tired an:l v;orn to the
but the great and supreme thin6 to us is~ they

public school system, which provided but three years of schooling for

.noint

each child, a compr~hensi ve and far-r"3aching system has been evolved,

persisted to the end, and that we are here to enjoy the usufruct of

which includes the university and the professional and 1ooational

their laborious journey.
I know there are many who feel that we have fallen upon evil

schools.
And then again, none of these things meant any·thing without creature comforts, 1Ni thout abundance;
of comm3rce and

in~lustry.

and laws were passed for the benefit

As these waxed great and complicated, they

became powerful and sometimes dangerous to th'3 common weal 1 and it was
necessary to curb and r<;gulat9 them.

laborer that i't was 110t nece9sary for each man to labor such long hours,
nor was it necessary that every member of the family, both o1d and younG~
male and female, should spend their days in unremitting toil.

So these

things were safeguarded, and th~ child was Grnancipated that he might

.

enlloy and improv-3 hia childhood.

Th':}n it dawned upon men that the cg,su-

alties and the accidents which beset the path of the workman should not
be a burden upon him, hi8 family or the public, but he made a charge upon
industry~

and. plans were evolvC;!d. for compensation.

And the ml'nds of men are running riot in these days in following
'the varl'ous aven·uea
- - ··v
~. mn'
" l'ch

t'n~_.
~

days, especially in our law making;

condition of the individual may be im-

that the legislatures of forty-

3ight states, beaidea the national congress, are working ov9rtime, to
deluge us with laws on P:.Very knovm subject, and to fit

'3V'HY

conceivable

phase of our lives here ani heraafter.

I am as fully conscious as any :"!me of the constant stream of

Then science and invention came~

anu with sure and spr3edy steps, eo gre9ttly increased the output of the

the

of exhaustion;

I am as fully cosnizant as any one

new laws and sug3estione therefor.

of the crudity of a great deal of the work of the av~ra:5e legi glator,
and I holci no brief in his defense.
lle

has frequently been ·ignorant and

I know as well as any one that

oft~n

corrupt;

that many times he

has mad no real conception of his responsioili ties anti hie opportunities;

out I also know that for the cumulative

r~eult

of hia work that

t~

him,

· ,, or~ the people, are we iniabted, for all that
as personifying th e oou.y
lies ~etween the outworn laws of this old book, and the modern conception of the same as contained

me.

~n

the eleven volumes on the table before

When I look at hi 13 work, with the persp-3cti ve that we have tonight,
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and become fully aware of his won:lerful accomplishments, I am not goI intend to stand off and get the full

ing too close to the canvas.

I am not concerned tonight in his

effect of his compl·~ted la·oora.

Edwa!d

~~~E~~!-E~~-l~~~

d·~li ver

The wind a and the ·.vav.es shall

have done before he achieved his final purpose.

To the Queen of the West

We must remember that wat13r nev~r rises hi~her than ite;source.

In her garlands dressed

Neither doe a the av.gra;;~e quality of the laws of any country rise hiL"Sh-

On the banks of the beautiful river."

er than the l13gal consciousness of th'~ body of the people who create

~Longf~?llow).

Law nev·n leads~ but follows public opinion. - Plato said 1 "The

Cincinnati ie the oldest city in the United States west of

penalty that good men pay for not being interested in government is thttt
they are then ruled by men worse than themselves."

Some Engli eman

Lord Bryce has said 1 "The mind and character of a peo-

ple are indeed more exactly and adequately exprea.sed in and through itA
~
law and insti tutione than they are throu;,!:h
its literature an d it e

.~.

country 1 the center of population being not far west of the Ohio line.
The location of the city is probably the most picturesque of any
in this country a.nd reminds the traveler of the deli~htful sites along

ar~~,

I want to strike a note of optimism tonight 1 and thia optimisn ia
~· ·vl· ew of our progress and our
engendered in me by this long and ·~ro::·d
u

achievem~nts.

the Alle~heny mountains, and is the largest city which can be properly dexcribed as central in relation to the whole population of the

has said~ "If you elect a rogue to repr<jaent you in Parliament, he does
represent you".

Ebbert.

"This tribute of mine

practice work~ in his mistakes~ in the many cru:le things that he may

them.

s.

----------------~

I know that the strena-th of our Am-9rican ideals and our

the Rhine and elsewhere in forei5n lands.
I have often tried to imagi n:J Cincinnati before there
Cincinnati;

before Losantiville, before Fort Washington.

m

any

Mr.Greve's

history of the town helps one to visualize th~ beginnine;s of things~

J.American s"Diri
t has been su ff 1c1en
· · t to leaven all that we have done to

the stockade a, and the strug3lin~ community whose fi ret wat er"torks

date i

was a well at the foot of Sycamor~ etreet

and rny hope and my belief are that it will be sufficient to lea.ven

the work of the next

hundre~l

years.

tv1on t... esquieu, in his preface to hi A

u

monumental work, The Spirit of the Law~ said, "Plato thanked the gods
that he was born in thG same

...,
ar~e

with socrates:,

and for my part I give

thanks
the and
Supreme
. .
which I tolive
that that
t . I ,~~. 6 b ~rn a subJect
of that government under
1
8
18
made me love:'
And .
~ h
P -:!asure I should obey those whom He haa
that we were born in ~~e a , umili ty' I think we can thank the Supreme
and prejudices have been ~res~n~ ~ge,when "the.rigors of the ancient laws
trol; that we were born one
own to the polnt of least necessary con~
1
developments in aciFmce an~ a c;nt~ry that has seen the most marvelous
forces of nature f ··
P. , mec~anlce, and in the utilization of the
known in any oth~r ~~e t~f ~~nefl t ~nd happiness of mankind, that has been
have been set i;
ne wor ; and that we were born> or our uves
ment liberty'has haadco~ttry where the laws have had their largest devel
•
•
1 s constant and roost · m t t
· t · 1 d th"
r1ght1 of man to life libert
d
l por,an exposl lOn an
o
greatest and freest trial. Y an the pursuit of happiness has had ita

1

1

***************

ROBERT P. HARGITT·

lings each Monday morning

1

and tha payment of two shil-

entitl~d the family to ae many buckets of

water as mi~ht be needed throush ~he coming week .
But before all thi s 1 and when Indiana only knew the place--can you picture its loveliness!
With this paper in my mind I was easily attracted to a r9cent
article by Eleanor Landon Leeds in the Times Star, entitled, "A Bit
of Historic Cincinnati"·

It reais as follows:

"Lying not far from the heart of Cincinnati, is a bit of historic ground known to a few, perhaps, who have made pilgrimages to this,
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"hnd
last resting place of a race long since dead and forgotten.

A corn-

I

can therefore testify that this old world has many beauty-

field marks the site of their village, and across the Wooster Pike,

spots, and often as twili~ht falls, or before my winter fires a-

on a knoll overlooking the beautiful Miami valley and in the shadow

flo.me ,,vi th summer driftwood, I recall my journeys into far countries

of tall tree 8 , lie all that remains of a race of people who inhabited

and in fanoy visit again the places that have pleased me most.

thi 8 pleasant valley many years ago.

John Fi eke, in his historical

Possibly oftener than to any other spot, my thoughts revert to

writings on Ancient America, places the date of the existence of this

the Italian lakes, where at Bellagio and at Cadenabbia, at Villa Car-

village at about the end of the Glacial Period, which existed 840,000

lotta1 Villa Melzi or the beat of all Villa Trotti, the visions of the

years ago

·• cam9 t o

an~

an

end eiob_·hty thousand years ago.

This pre-

Arai:Jian Nights seem nearest realized and "The Garden of Allah" leaves

historic village and burying ~round are on thP. farm owned by the late~

the printed page and is reproduced in all its loveliness on the shores·

Phoebe Ferrie> and Dr. Metz, of Madisonville> was the discoverer; he

e;f that most beautiful of all lakes---the much adv'3 :!'"t:i sed, much visited

also assi steci with ti1e excavations in the burying ground·
thousand bodies were found, many of them children;

Over four

also pearls in

Lake

Como.
I go sometimes to San Moritz 1 hi ~h up among

·ljlJe

snow-capped

great numbers, valuable pottery, pipee made of white stone~ beauti-

peaks of far eastern Switzerland;

fully carved 1 and beads cut from different stones.

ter sports 1 and once aocra1·n 'orea. the the ra.re air of its charming mounThe flowers, the sun-seta, the tinkle of the
tain walks and drives.
that haze over the distant valley, yonder
cow bells 1 far, far below;
.
•. . ..,., . I r erne mb e r it all
' ·
t'nor:~e quaintly d resse·d peaea nt 8 )
H.!l,
\lfaysi de snr1ne,
,
ana.' I cry· out, "Shall I ever see it again,
as though it were yesteraay,

These people were

not warlike, as no war implements were founcl, and they were not Indians 1 but resembled our own race.

A

stone altar taken from the

village, and now in ou!' Art Museum, indicates
So~etimee,

90rne

form of worship."

when we have driven far over the hills toward the

Big Miami or into the eastern fastnesses overlooking the river at points
above the city, I imagine that the unbroken woodlands 1 the stillness
of the silent places, the beauty of it all 1 is something like the site
of our great city "before man hewed the arch or laid the architrave''.
It has been my pleasant privilege to see a goodly part of this

·
so lovely! 11
shall I ever see any th
. 1ng
o·r maybe it is the Bay of Naples, Sorrento, the Blue Orotto,
lace of kings, of ·popes' and of knowing travelAni-Capri, the summer Pa
· .:-1ng
.·
· _, e to An1al.1~1· , so pleasing
i3ncuan
r1<1
era of lesser quality.
and indescribable!

gloue of ours,

And quickly

"From Gresnland 1 s icy mountains to India 1 s coral strands".

~ith

its history

l~ro~,·~"

and

t'J.'lA

-

toe o. f Italy thought carries me to Rome,

ta gardens and villas famous since time beart, i
~
with its wealth of gal·tll8. f'al··r lily of t he Arn 0 ,

Alaska. with h H glaciers, Italy with her ravishing landscapes, her

CY\d to Florence
g0."n I """"

vineclad hills and terraced gardens;

teriee and of natural b~auty.

1

81Ni tzerland with e;loriee all

I .visit its glaciers, view its win-

I

n

rtve often wished I mi~ht stay in Flo-

her own, the Canadian Rockies> our National Parke 1 and most of the high

. t as lenao ~~ 8 I wanted to.
renee JUB

spot's including the great oi ties lbf Europe and our own America.

that is almost haunting!

There ie a spell about the place
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California, that wonderland, with Yoeemi te quite or nearly

France calls me back asain, and that never-to-be-forgotten Rivat the top of things to be exclaimed over.
iera and the Corniche Road with Nice and Monte Carlo aa ita goal.
Then old Provence must not be for~otten, with ita Carcaasonne,
Niemee, Arlee, Tarascon and Avignon, the city of the Popes.

The very

The beautiful Bay of San FranciAOO:

the isolated mountain

peaks of the Snowy Range, and. so on up and. OVl~r the Canadian Pacific 1
that supreme scenic railway, with Lake Louise, the gem of them all,

names bring up a cro;.7d of happy memoriCJs and I find myself saying over
and over a;;ain:

"1.nv.m this crUI31 war is over", meaning thereby that

I shall revisit some of these fair scenes.

and Banff---and so on to the Great Lakes.
The rosary grows interminably, and memory becomes dizzy in the
be:1uty of it all and in grati tucle that so much of Natur':: 's handiwork

I shall go once more to the Chateau country, Chanonoeaux, Cham-

is in our moving picture gallery.
bard, Amboise, Azay-le-Ride;.J.u, Orleans, ROl•en.
At Chartres, I will again take the shoes from off my feet

1

*** *** ***

whilo

But half-way round the worldj nos·talgia finds us, and,
in that gem of all the cathedrals I once more thank God that I have

"'Tis home again, and hom11 again,

seen ita beauties, and bathe my very soul in 'the glory that streams
The Ohio Hills for me!"
from ita twelfth century glass!

and dear old Cincinnati

Then "that dear Paris" with its parks and its 'boulevards, ita

we have said, "I sn 1 ·c she the most beautiful of "chem all!"

palaces and storehouses of art!

"Thr3 Queen of ths West 1

I pause to drop a palm and a tear on little Belgium, where afore-

In her garlands dressed,

time I have motored throu;:;h th~~ lov.:> ly .f.'o:-:>•:i st s of Ar:.lr:m :::.n:l. delighted

On the banks of the oeautiful river".

in the thrift and. independence of the contented p·eopla who called that
war-stricken state their home.

Hamilton County is perhaps as.splendi'i in its diversity of
scenery as

And in Hollani > Denmark, Germany, Austria, England, Scotland,
Wales--what pictures hang on memory's wall!

bN~aks once more on our view; over and over

Ah!

an~

similar bit of landscape in all this vast country, and

compares favorably with many of the spots I have mentioned because of

the catalogue is

all too great, and when supplemtmtr~d by th-:t happy times we have had in
our country from "way down east" to the Florida Key a;

the unusual

sight a overlan·i, as pausing for an oft-repeat.:?d glance at that supreme
wonder, Niagara, we swin,;£ th0 pendulum to far away Colorado and exhaust
our adjectives amid th9 snows of th -:: Roc kies.

r·t isn't far, in thought at leaet, to the Grand Canyon, '~ith its
coloring fre eh from the palette of God Almi e;hty, or to the Yellowstone,

their. attractive interest.
Unfortunately not many of ue know what a beautiful city, ,rvhat
attractivt:; suburbs, we have, or if we do, we have promised not to tell
Ther8 seems to be a common consent amone; our peoany one about them.
ple to let every other town sing ita praises, while we stand mutely by,
applauding the ofttimes commonplace things exploited by our neighboring cities.

strangers wonder as they learn d>f our unusual suburbs,

and say, "Why did nobody ever tell me Cincinnati was such a beautiful

with i te exclamation points fairly bristling at every turn.
city?"
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in the early evening or aped out Linwood way--absolutely perfact as to
Many of us are like children's savings banks:

in spite of a
roadbad--n.nd on across the Union Levee, to the l1filford or Batavia

negligible extl3rior we have much within that i.s worth while.
ala.a1

But
Pikas?

when it oomea to an actual defense of the city we love and

Try it some time.

Turn off just across the Bridge 1 and onto

the Clough Pike, and follow to full length its winding beauty;

then a

call "home", we are like those same savings banks in keeping the bulsharp turn to the right will bring your car to Mount Carmel, a quaint

lion inaccessible, locked away inside until we actually have to be

little tovm, and you turn your face city-ward again 1 and through New

stood on our heads and rattled before we will condescend to release
aven a nickle 's worth of appr;;~ciation for the dear old town where all

over the same good road you met at the Union Bridge.

So much

of beauty will lay you debtor to me, for it will be "Oh! 11 and "Ah!"

of us are making our living and ha,v':l eaten our white bread.
The downtown sky-line has impr0veJ in recent years, and our sub-·
urbs are equaled by but few cities and surpassed by none.

town~

.from every one of you, viewing these landscapes for the first time.
Have you been to Ault Park?

Try them on

If you

hav~,

your "Yes" will

contain all the amazement that was y9urs as you looked off into "the
a stranger guest and see if I am not correct.

promised land" as viewed from this Pisgah hei~ht, and you remember too

A manu!actu.ring city is 'Gh·9 r•3aaon for our existence.

a time when only Pittsburgh equaled. 'lis in its dirt and grime.
was before the

smokE~

aoat·ament league got into the game.

There wa 8

your heartfelt gratitude to ~Vir. L. A. Aul t, who s9archad out. thi e beauty

That
spot and gave it to the city---a peer among the famous parks of the

Our Club is
world and only wa.i ting the 13xpendi ture of a few dollars, to be men-

especially interested in th9 wond':.rful work dona by this association,
tioned with Druid Hill) Baltimore, Fairmount, Philadelphia, East Rock,
since one of our member a., Irr.
n
Loui"" T. .wtore
u
re1 i s t he active apiri t
1:;1

sponsible for the almost perfect cond.i tion of things at the present
time.

New Haven, The F~nway 1 Boston, and Lincoln of Chicago.

* -~ *

Everybody in Cincinnati owes -+.;he Smoke Abatement League and

-~

** ***

Have you ever tak~3n a day off for a lei surely motor stroll

Mr · More a debt of Gratitude for pure air 1 blue skies, and the clean
city it has become in

rec~mt

around the suburbs of Cincinnati?
years.

over which the rubber-neck wagon takes the visitor.

'!'he automo·l)ile i a wakin!lu some of us up.• and· ..v:, 8 occasionally
the query., "Were you ever out at Mount Nebo?"

he~

"Have you driven over

I vvould taka you

to the unusual and let you see some oi ts of nature, art and arc hi tecture which cannot be excelled in our own or in foreign lands.

·the Zion road 7"

In the da.ys when the senior Longworth bought for a song all

That drive throus·h Westwood over Montana avenue, or Harrison Pik~
to Aurora, compares in beauty to many of Europe' a boasted thoroughfares
and the roadbeds are as good as France can offer.

The Whitewater and

the Miamis are ov·
·
., .:;ry·~Vnere
crying to artist a, "Come and paint ua"/·
such pictured!

I don 1 t maan the "Grand Drive"

Oh!

One need not go to Europe for scenery.

Or in our eastern suburbs.

Hav;; you motored over Duck Creek Road

the beautiful hills a.nd valleys 1 then called "The Garden of Eden", now
called "Eden Park", he brought gardeners from Germany and the Rhine
ciuntry;

they planted vineyards and made wine of quality and for com-

mercial purposes.

Did you know the first American Champa.gne was made

rio-ht here in Cincinnati?
0

Recently a morning paper's "Fifty Year a
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"The members of the Optimist's Club desire 1 by this record

Ago in Cincinnati" made the following interesting notation:

upon ita minutes, to give expression to their great pleasure as cit-

"Longworth 1 81 Bogen' a and Werk' a Cincinnati sparkling wine a

izens of Cincinnati in the recent gift to the city of Owl's Neat Park.

now on hotel bills of fare in all large cities~ are made the subject

By their generous transfer of the estate, which received the name of

of an extended article in the Daily Commercial".

It was his copying of their horticultural methode that brought

mother~ Sarah Elliott Perkins 1 two of their sons perpetuate the memory

an early influx of German emigration to Cincinnati and made of us a
German city second. only to Mil',!laukee or St. Loui a.
1910

1

In the census of

The vineyards vvere lat·~r abancloned 1 but it ia because Mr. Long-

Such a gift from any source would

oe a matter of congratulation, but coming from sons of Cincinnati,

80 1 take off your hat to hie memory the next

time you drive to the battlements and look off toward the Kentucky hillB.

wealth of ·oeech trees used to seem!

At the

great natural beauty, happily located and destined to be hereafter of
increasing value and usefulness.

worth saved these hill-tops for i1ie grape culture 1 that we now have

We all know beautiful Burne·t Woods~

of a distinguished citizen of Cincinnati and that of his wife.

same time the city comes into possession of a park and playground of

65.9% of our total population was of German extraction.

beautiful Eden Park.

"Owl's Neat" from their father, James Handasyd Perkins, and their

How far from the city its

It is very fitting that the name of

one of our oldest and most honored families should be perpetuated in the

who left it in their boyhood to achieve honora.ule distinction elsewhere, it should appeal to every loyal citizen with a po3culiar aignificance.
The Optimi at's Club, therefore, in its own behalf and for those
varied interests which it rep:reaent a 1 r·3cords it a high appreciation of

namin~
0

of this Park.
It was in 1872 that Rtbbert W. Burnet and W. S. Groesbeck leased to

th·s city for 99 year a with the privilege of purchase, 163~ acres.

Until

1881 the city paid rent for Burnet Woods, when they purchased it outri~ht for $409~500.

mer provides

t~e

Mr. Groef3beck established the fund which each sum·

this ·beautiful gift, so modestly made and so fine in the sentiment
which inspired it.
the gi vera

pass respectfully.

One of the most ~raceful tri cutes ever wri tten 1 waa

Charles Elliott '"Perkins and Edward Cranch Perkins 1 ae

among those who have deserved well of Cincinnati".

we

music in Burnet Woods.

There is another bit of groLmd, out on Madiaon road 1 that I always

1

~~he Club inscribes upon its minutes the names of

cities.

are not long on parka, as compared with some of our sister
Had old Nichole.s Long~·1orth 'a advice been followed in the long

ago, we would have been,

But when our parkways are considered, when

the playgrounds have all been equipped 1 we make quite a respectable
entereu on the minutes of the Optimists 1 club---a. truly unique organiza·
showing, and no branch of the city government deserves more at the hands
tion of this city---on the transfer of Owl's Nest Park to the City of
of the people of Cincinnati than the Park Board that has done eo much
Cincinnati.
It will do you good to hear it and I will "'l
ve it in full.
0

It

·tells between the linea of love and loyalty to home 1 to familyc and to
their native town~ of two men who appreciated Cincinnati better perhaps
than you and I.

for them.
Did you know we were ahead in the matter of school buildings?
, 1
for quite a while the last word in school arHughea High Scnoo was
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We hail with joy the recently authorized lopp project, with

It is a stately building, reminding one of Cambridge

and Oxford, where it was modeled.

The new East Hill High School

promised rapid transit, for really if Cincinnati 1 s street care, trolley and traction service were but equal to some of our neighbors •;

building, or buildings (for there are to be several of them, I hear)
if we had one or more decent railway stations and plenty of natural
will eclipse anything of the sort in this or any other oi ty, just as
the new city hoepi tal is half a century in advance of similar insti tu-

gas, the Knocker 1 s Club would have to di sbancl, for there would be
very few contestants for first lJlace as a city for business or resi-

tiona in any part of the world.
Our Uni ver si ty, too, is unique 1 in that for many years 1t was

dence purposes.
The churches of Cincinnati have always been foremost when at-

the only institution of the kintl owned by a city.

There are now three
tention ie called to the most prized of our city's possessions.

Not

other municipal universities in the United States--two of them in Ohio.
that they are such handsome builcl.inge.

Perhaps the finest, arqhi-

It would be well for more of us to visit and know the University
of Cincinnati and what is going on there.
have never been on the University grounds;

A majority of our citizens

son~e have never aeen it and

tecturally speaking, is St. Peter 1 s Cathedral, on the corner of
Eighth and

Plt~

streets.

It is really a most beautiful building,

anc.l. this too, in spite of the economies which imposed an unsightly

only know of its existence as an addition to the city's tax duplicate.
school building immediately in front of its classic profile.
It is a wonderful ineti tution, with an idenJGi ty separate and apDrt
from the busit).ees or social life of the city;

to stand at a point of

some of the active societies of this church were to make the restoration of St. Peter 1 s a prime object, its beauties would, as of old,

vantage on a winter's night and observe the procession of students hurrying to and from its classes, is to form an entirely different opinion
of its activities.

be of more than local interest.
interior as wellj

Southern Railroad---and its wonderful development, get our fellow-ma~&r

w.

Peck into a quiet corner.

As a trustee he knows and can tell

most interestingly the history of the first and only railroad in this
country to ·oe owned oy a city.

Remarkable that this should be a fact)

when we remember how conservative our dear old city invariably is.

I have frequently wondered how, as lone; ago as 1869 1 the city
should have voted to build 336 miles of railroad at an initial coat of
~~18 13001000 •

day·

This renovation should extend to the

better windows, larger lighting, would make it poe-

eible to see the advantage the three oil paintings of most unusual

To know all about one of thr; city 1 s chief asset a---the Cincinne.ti

John

If

It is said to be worth more than double that amount to-

It pays over a million doLLars annually to the general( interest

It is now hardly possible to examine these canvases, and they

merit.

might quite as well be the works of ordinary painters rather than the
masterpieces they are said to be.
Another dear old church is Wesley Chapel on East Fifth street.
The date over the door is 1831, but the or8anization is 110 years old;

the lines of the building are as good today as when the structure was
completed more than ei~hty-fi ve years ago.
An impressive structure out on Rockdale avenue is Dr. Philipson' e elep;ant temple, and the Christian Science Church on Park avenue
invariably attracts attention by r::aeon of its classic

fund of the city.
ni~'ied

'

bearing·

lint~s

and dig-
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and preserved as an object of beauty.

Out on Torrence Road is a little Catholic Church called the
Church of the Holy Angela.

If you ever walk down Sycamore street from Fourth to Third

Sometime when you are motoring~ stop

and see this unique little edifice.

Mrs. MariarLongworth Storer has

been a Lady Bountiful to this parish, and there are several good pictures housed in Holy Angels.

Its location, too, is unusual, but it

Ti1e Unitarian Church, Linton street and Reading road, has a glo-

Saint Francis de Sales has some good modern glass and an al te.r

'

''

These good sisters imported much

of the art work which embellishes their chapel.

If what they ha.ve to

show was to be seen while you were abroad, you would take a clay off

tic bit---no doubt, like John Brown' e body, lb.e lies moulde ring in the

When the old National falls before the tooth of time~ thia

And just here let me pause to pay a tribute to two buildings,
lon~r lan.d-marka on Fourth street, and nothing that has replB:ced th~m

can be more beau·tiful than the old Post Office, at Fourth and Vine,
where the magnificent Union Central building, the tallest structure

not to mi sa it.
Saint Michael's Church, on a street of the same name~ near the
foot of Price Hill, has some quite good stained glass, but when cornpared to the two splendid windoes in Clifton Methodist Church, cannot
be considered.

I do not know who did this dainty and art is-

preciov.e panel should find its way to the Museum up in Eden Park.

The same can be said of the Mother

House of St. Joseph above Delhi.

the very top an ornamental coping with Shakespeare's head as a motif

tomb, but his work goes marching on.

the glass is exceedingly rich.

of more than passing mention.

This will enable you to look up at the old National Theatre, and on

will delight your eye.

is eo tucked away on the hillside that few know of its existence.

rious Tiffany windowj

I suggest that you use the pavement on the west side of the street.

These two windows> at the tim?. they were put in by

Mra. William B. Davis and Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Wilson, were said to be

the finest west of the Allegheny Mow1tains.

They c erta.inly are worth

a pilgrimage by any artistic soul loving really beautiful glass.

It

does not detract from their interest to know that one of them was designed and made by a woman.

If the lights are right you will appre-

ciate these windows as much as do th(~ classes from the Art Academy,

west of New York, now stands;

and old St. Paul's, the clear little

Gothic stone cburch, vine-covered and very appectling, which stood
through several genel·a.tions where now stands the St. ·Paul building,
east of Walnut street.
Ask any of yesterday's Cincinnatians.

They will tell you why

I lift my hat to the ee historic bui ldinga now passed into memory' a

gallery.

***

*** ***

I rarely go for an automooile ride but I see an unusually good
house, a doorway, a pergola, a hedgerow, a terrace, a specially fine
tree (we are unusually rich in trees) and I find myself driving block a

taken each 'Ninter for lectures oefore them.
There is just ohe other little church---it is not in Cincinnati,
but out at Montgomery, only a short motor run from town.

See it the

cut of my way to peek over the fence to see Mrs. Samuel Taft's roses,
Mrs. Judge smith' a Dorothy Perkins hedge, A. M. Hopkins' sweet peas,
Wilbur DuBois' dahlias, Mrs. Procter's delightful garden, or Howard

next time you are out that way.

It has four round brick pillars on

its front portico.

I do not know its history.

It bears the date 1837

and looks the part j

is of beautiful proportions and should be restored

Wurli tzer' a entrancing summer house with its weiGht of blossoms.

II

I
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the old Bowler place~ in Clifton, eapecia.lly at night---all these
There i

a pergola out on 1Nashington avenue that excites my ad-

8

should be fomiliar to Cincinnatians before they allow competing
Few of them can hold a candle to us!

an Alma
, · a1 on Grandin road that I' d. like to covet;
miration; a sun Q 1
'adema bench on an exclusive Clifton lawn, a bird bath out at College

cities to painJG their towns red.

These, and a score of other little things---a knocker for inHill.
stance, and a grill in a door in Winton Place---that make my motoring

almost~ if not quite our loveliest suburb, ·nith its shady side lights

Vernonville is beautiful;

1

a delight.
There i

Clifton avenue equally so;

Avondale

and its modern glory, nose Hill - some pretty houses on Rose Hill,
and they are building more of them in Burton Woods, the new suburb on

8

such a good :nouse out on the East Hill~ in Bedford avenual

very English, but done by an architect who knew how.

Mitchell avenue.

Alae on Edwards

The town has a number of stucco houses, many of them bungalows,

Road, a half mile from Belcourt' Place near where you turn off on to

a style I do not care for myself, but most grateful additiono to the

the viaduct i!~O Tusculum.

landscape.

I delight to watch for them and always say 1 "How pretty

that is!"

lLudge Li ttlei'ord 'a new home on Tusculum Hei;~hte can hard-

The house I refer to ia new, and stands

hi~t:h up on the right as you approach Hyde Park from Grandin road.
Mr. T. G. Kennedy is the fortunate own ex of this unusual house·

we had more such houses.

Wi eh

They add dignity to the landscape and are

ly be classed as a bungalow, but it is most pleasint~ in its location
and is a most charming home.
A dainty "plao e "---there i e no outlet.

so livable.
There is an Italian Villa a."t the head of 8t. Charles street in
Hyde Park.

One of thi; artistic Pedretti family ·built it, I hear· It

tl1e same street opening;

Road;

forgotten Michael Angelo drive out of Florence, the dainty vases on

1. t

Kendal avenue i e its pleo,sant title, though as I said ·oefore,

· ' t an avenue, and
1sn
- it i s a "p 1ac e " .

It will pay you to turn in there some day and enjoy the saucy
little houses.

Italy.
There are some spl8nclid pillars out Madisonville way, that de-

It is to ri,1e slowly by Mr. Peter rrhomaon 1 s well-kept lawn--hie

Mr. Balch's beautiful "Dalvay" and the Morri sons' broad acres
Mr. Goodin' e exqui oi te house in Vi eta Terrace just near

Mr. LeBloml' e carefully groomed corner;

the lovely homes and ri Yer

views from Beechwood avenue and Johnstone place;

You know how often architecture appeals to you from beA Hyde park wae; has sug·;~ested that the name

of the street should oe changed to "Court Plaster"--so many of the
charming houses oeing cement·

house is one of tha show placee of College Hill.

in Clifton.

magazine a.

Some of them look like they had been built out of

tween magaxine covers.

light my eye each time I pass that stately house.

that's what makes it a"place'', isn't it?

is the next street beyond the new high school builclimgs on Madison

has the delightful quality that appealed to me so on that never-to-be

eaoh rise of the terrace, the vines, the flo,.~ere, s.ll speak to me of

the inviting houses

on Edgecliffe road just out of Eden Park, and the views from Mt · Storm

You com0 and GO from

There is a rea.l sunken ~arden with

miniature lake and uridgeel seats and pergolas.

The dear old-fash-

ioned house in the center of all this beauty is L. C. Goodwin's;

it

is most artistic and inviting.
.
' h
evPr bA~n the pride of the East Eill.
Much
Grandln roaa as
~
~v
..
, t th. aristocratic roadway, but unfortunately
19
of beauty centers aoou
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a acres of some of the choicest
the shrubbery and the w1 e
...
. de fro~1 ·the passerby the delightful gardena and the
homes, quite hl
"
_
. ver v1· e·J,rs which ho..ve always appealed to these "first
far-reac hing rl
- ..
Recent prices paid for property abutting Schmidlapp
families".
···25 000 ~-n r1cre---qui te distance the demand for the Burkha.rclt
drive--~
,
-~
~

art, some as really good pictures, are to ba seen as in Europd'e

property on Vista avenue, which for Rome little time held the recoru

you the story of England's

1

0

At these figt,res the subdivision should be called "G(;O~~

of ~~21, 500.

Ground" and the owners perhaps oe excused for selline while the sell-

11r s. Emery I 8 rae ent gift to the Museum) Titian 1 s portrait
of Philip II. of Spain, is one of the noted picture a of th•3 world.

:,rake a special trip to the Museum to se8 it 9.nd ask some one to tell

tical canvas when

M1ry

fallin~

in love with this iden-

V. sent it to her ae a present.

There are a numb·9r of pri vat·:; collections of

senator Foraker lives on the corner of Grandin and Madison

Hie place is a thing of beauty in all its 'Nild loveliness.

A very tangle of greenJ whilEt blossoms in equally wild profusion

in our

Ch::1..rles P. Taft have p9rhaps th:: lar:;est number of c::1nvasae, and
Mrs. Mary Emery a gall0ry of unusual intAreat.

No choicer

(power to its elbow) cannot hope to incite to many like it, yet al-

;_~icturGs

ci·ty that have more the,n a local r·3putation.

mark the season 1 s ra.pid passing.
We have few such splendid. old places and whiie the Garden Club

Look at

the picture twice and then wonder how she clid it 1•

ing 1 s good.

roads.

Charl~e

Blo~dy

speci~sna of th~ artists r~pres~nteJ in thsse col-

lsctions are to be aien in foreisn galleries.
~hem,

You

see rnorr:1 of

but not better.
Mr. Harry Levy has some charming pictures;

ready the influence of this guide to civic beauty' i e felt in every

m::~y

he and a few gTeat

h~arts like him 1 have done much ·to foster art in this community.

part of the city.

Many of our ci tizl3ns have one, two, a half-:iozen or more,

*** *** ***
Cincinnati has a 3ood ~icture or two.

really good };ictu:.cea 1 and '.Vi tn e~rt, as with music I Cincinnati may be

Our museum is no·t7 as familiar to our people as similar collec-

aaid to be a highly favored city.
Surely its citizens should show a ~r6atar interest, a more

tions to all classes in Europe.
I r9member with pleasure 1 on mar~~ than one occasion, seeing in
the galleries over thare 1 a workingman ancl hie· eon, or two laborers
out for a holiday, a -.vorkin~ girl, or a p·sasant family, spellbound b•.?-

Our "la.,bm~ing classe e" don 1 t c ar·3 so much for art.

tha "movies

or· base ball.

borders.
tham.

oe

found

'.u thin

her

Go and see them yourself and call at tent ion of others to
Insist on Cincinnati 1 s claims when rival cities are boe.sting

c.f t!1e 'NOnd.ers of tb ei.r oftentimes commonplace at't racti ons.

fore some master)iece of art.

11

mark·3d appreciation of the beautiful things to

.Th3 y prefsr

H: 'Hevar J art J lik(3 mo et things in life 1

is a habit, an:J. on.:. cen oe educated in thinge arti etio, so our eplenc.\iJ
museum has provided fra·3 days, and it is re~;r8tted the.t more of our

peopl<~ do not frt3quent the \Iueeum wh·?.r·? eome as splen1iid specimens of

Leave your hammer at home!
Boost the dear old tO'Nn 1 e virtues;

mention by name the bene-

factors and donors to the city·
. ,re have and. are, ::.md of thos~~ who
such ,appreciation of 'N h a t
•
h 0 it with beautiful things, will dispose
Y
nave especially endowad t e

817
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others to think kindly of Cincinnati and add to her already great
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Some of us have been permitt~d to handle th8se priceless

volumes and delight our souls in the rare

wealth of art) architsctur·s and natural beauty.

bindings of much sought-

for editions which have requirc.d a lifetime in the. gathering.

The town possesses many things of unusual interest other than

Mr.

Alexander Hill's modesty would not permit him to use euperlati vea
houees and lands and Dicturas.
~

ovar his O'Fw'n collection of autographs and auto15raph letters.

our fo1.mtain 1s the peer of anything of its kind in Europe or

Perhaps no ma;rl now living in Cincinnati has so '.'fide an ac-

America - there is nothinG that surpaeees it - and this too, after it

quaintance as Mr. Hill~ not only locally) here where he has lived the

has stood in ita preaant position for almost half a century.
Nrr. Austin A. Breed has ~one to eome trouble and expense to brin~

How often travelers from Cincinnati) a.t 'the mention of their. home town~

to the attention of the art-lovers of tha city, the beauties of tha
Tyler-Davidson fountain.

grea.t13r part of his useful life~ but th:cou::shout our own and other land g.

I never pass it but I feel grateful for i'ts

are asked~ "Do you know Mr. Hi 11?"
said to be landmarks.

inspiring presence.
Of course) had 1t not bat3n looated on Fifth street eo lo'ng before
the automobilB age) it would perhaps have found a fitting site in ond
of our parks 1 but after all th~se years) I would not vote to move it.
The Fountain is the city of Cincinnati

the thing that, more nearly

11 I

and his et,ged has circumnavigated the globe.

He has had gi van him,

solicited, oegged, bought, and I had almost said stolen, the si:~n:ttures

th~ autograph lettersl of hundreds of famous men, until now there are
more interesting collections of this kind to be fotmd.

One apecial

i·tem of interest in this collection is the fact of l:fr. Hill kno'.'Ting

t is th7J homely spirit of the spot;

personally so many of th':l clis"tinguished persons repr:~sented in ·this

It sees us all: and doth inspire

faultl1e sely arranged collection.

All things that pass in its domain,"
As such it should. remain '.vlv:1re it i-s and our young people have their
attention frequently called to its beauties.

But~ pleasantries ::tshie 1 ;.,fr. Hill has, through

a.ll the 913 years~ ridden one hobby---that of 9.-n auto~_Sranh collector,

±'i;·;'l

than any other 1 typifies the city.

Mr. Hill a.n:.l tha Fountain may be

Surely so valuaole a thing should

n'3ver bt:: rli ssipated or allo,ved to be scatteredj

it should oe the prop-

·3rty o.f our Museum.

Nothing that Munich,

Nuremburg or oth~r followers of Tabal Cain have produced 1 can surpass

Almost the saml3 comments are applic!J.ble to a collection of Book

Pla·tea made oy ;ifiiss Edith nichols, the niAce-daughter of our own Dr.
this thing of beauty - this j.oy forever.

If you would spend a delightful evening, importune the Doctor
Crank.
to introduce you to hie niece.
It l!'elluires her int~reeting personality

*** *** ***
Had I the pen of our popul1.1.r fell ow-mo3mber 1 M+. Davia L. Jamet:f:
or his vast information~ I \.'rould tell you of the sev\~ral considerabl~
collections of

books~

old an.i ne N, to be found in our city
1

out~ide

of

the public library or similar institutions open to the people.
Mr · Peter Thomson has one such collection and this club is interested in another and most value.ble one owned by out Mr.· James Wilson

to tell you the howl when and where of the plates she has
the four corners of the earth.

from

Her collection is also priceless--its

. ~r:t toil'
;;athering haa required years o f pa:t 1rJ l
'

mat ely housed in the 2ifuseum ·

procur~J

it too should be ulti-

I '

I·,·
i '
I

!
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various panels of thi9 splendid instrument.

If occasion offers,

Cincinnati has mar·?- than one remarkao1e colli3Ction of postage
stamps.

sxamine thi a wonderful hand-work so·111e time when on Music Hall stage.

ManJ of us have had this fever~ but it was an intermittent

It will repay the effort, for much of unusual beauty is hidden away

one with moat of us;

a faw of us have carried their philatelist fer-

on ijhe never expo sed casing of this sreat organ.

vor rast youth and into mature age, and as we look at the results of

There are numer-

ous specimens of carving in the woo,lwork of some of our older and no,N

all this painstaking labor we :1rP. constrained to say we didn't know

almost obsolete dwellings;

th-9re were so many postagr3 stamps in the world and wonder that any-

t. ions of Walnut Hilla~ a

In Clifton and Mt. Auburn, the older por-

few houses in College Hill: in Covington and

body could pD.t i ent1y aoqui re so many.
Newport.

The teacher inquired, "Bobby, do you know 'How doth the little
busy bee'?" "No", said Bobby,

*** ***

"I only know he doth it".

***

**t

***

It is easy to talk of Cincinnati • s physical beauty, of its

***

art and architecture, but there are phises of our city's life and ac-

There are at least three wondsrfuljcollections of china, porce-

l;;~,ins and rar:;; glass, pottery and tiles in this city.

Mr a. Emery and

1-:[r. and Mrs. Charles P. 1'af't are usually accounted lovers of -picturt3S

tivities which are quite as real if n:>t so tan:Iible as some:: already
mentioned.

Music has always found applause here.· Rated a German

}

city, we prize among the many inheritances from our Saxon forebears

and while their paintings do overtop their lesser gallerir's of ceramics
still their bric-a~brac is rara and costly and many il)f their visitors
have a d.iviclecl duty when viewinz their many beautiful cabinet piec(~s.
Mrs. B·ellamy Storer also has some wond.erfully rare bi ta coll•:~cted from
th9 ends of the ~arth as well as the earlier product of the Rockwood
Pottery, of which she was the praotioal founder.

the love of music.

This crystallized in the early 70' a in the 11ay
Such feasts of melody have for oent\~riea character-

l\·lusic Festivals.

ized most of the European nations, England beinc?; to the fore in i te
great annual gatherings at Birmingham, Worcester and Here fore.

But

none of these festivals surpass our oiennial groupe of concerts, nor
llayr.euth or Munich, or the Bach week at Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, ex-

Wood-cn.rvin~ has evar foun:l an appreciating home in Cincinnati.
cite more interest or produce better results.
Perhaps Mr · Ben Pittman, Mr. Fry anJ hie daughter, their rpupils and
admir8ra, have done as much for this beautiful art as any who precedaci
them.
i
In the rush aft<;r newer and later things the rrreat organ n

Perhaps a dozen splendid conservatories of muaic or music
schools keep alive the divine spark on the altars of Euterpe, until
now Cincinnati ia well and favotaoly known as a centr,-, for the study

•r
,
iVtU81C

Q

Hall has been nearly or quite fOri;SOtt en, but there was a time when

e,nd appreciation of music.

Thay come from almost every state of the

Union - one of the larger conservatories having more than a thousand.

even the Music Hall was new and a.ll Cincinnati wrote of its glories
and invited from afar sisters~ cousins and aunts, to come and view this
wonderful edifice·

pupils.
As a manufacturing city not one in ten of us knows the extent

In those days wood carving was at 1 ta height and

many schools aud indi -;iduals comp-~tad for the honor of decorating the

Returning frotrl Europe one fall our nearest neighof our activities.

b6r on

he ahip '
0

8

:J.eck was the wife of a p ref e sa or in Corne 11 Uni vera i V.
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She indulged in solitaire and I remarked that she used unusual cards
of foreign make.
abroad;

it i

9

"Yes"

1

she said., "I always buy my solitaire cards

not possible to obtain any good ones in America."

up and took notice.

I sat

I recalled the splendid plant of the United

J.ustry of the United States.

No city in the country has a better

reputation in the printing art than has Cincinnati.
Cincinnati has nineteen papsr warehouses, 32 paper mille in
the o1 ty and in the Miami va.lley ~ with an output of over three mil-

Playing Card Company and its dainty product, so began a convincing homi-

lion pounds per day, making nearly all grades of paper.

ly from th3 text "a. prophet is not wi-thout honor save in his own coun-

has over 400 traveline; paper

try".

The lady had never heard. that Cincinnati had the largest and. ·oe~t

playing card company the world.

Incidentally, I may say

I later re-

the Union.

salesmen~

Cincinnati

covering nearly every state in

Cincinnati is the third largest city on the continent

in the volume of paper handlecl, and the annual business in paper here

A

ported my missionary efforts to the United States Playing Card Com-

and in the Miami valley amounts to over sixty millions of dollars.

pany, and in appreciation whey sent me a large complimentary package of

trip through the manufacturing suburbs of Horwood, Oakley, Ivorydale:

cards, suggesting that I send to the lady having such strong foreign

up the C.H.& D. valley, and through the over-the-river towns open ones

pr.; judice a few packs of their best

I saw her later and e[+e was pro-

fuse in her apologies, confessing iH-H ignorance and promi aing loyalty
i~r

eyes to the size and quality of our varied industri0s.
We are a city that needeth not to be ashamed.

We !:ave a name

to live, for ·the world is better because of our existence.

all time to come.
If I were to bore you with the st a'ti stic e promulgated each yeax

A rich city!

Ask our savings banks.

A city of homes! Note

by the Business Men's Club and Chamber of C01nmrjroe 1 you ·would admit, anri

the countless habitations as you make the tour of our hill tope--neat,

with surprise in some instances, that our city stands so close to the

attractive homes, many of -them elegant and with the air of "ours"

head in so many departments.
Porkopoli a~ you remr'3mber;

There was a time when the town was calle:i

you. may not know that in api te ·of the pi~ nat·

urally following the corn, Cincinnati today is a larger packing center

We ara a ci t:r of homes--of homes owned

for the mo et part by the people. who live in them.
so timely, appropriate and interesting is the following clipping from the Enquirer, I could not help including it in my plea for

than ever in her history.
Pounds 1 quality and Yvide di strrou·tion of product, as ·shown by the
recently celr;brated nation-wide "Candy Day", developed Cincinnati's right
to be called "The Candy City".

sta.mped indelibly upon 'them.

A sweet name 1 that.

In ehoee, New England used to boast.
in footwear with Boston and St. Louis;

Now we share first honors

in furniture~ Grand Rapids is

our competitor, while in machine tools, metal working, and 1-in the manufacture of soap we lead thr3 procession, and in clothing and tobacco have
a most honorable record.
The printing business and accessories is in magnitude the sixth in·

"Civic Pride":
"r£hat welfare associations have not be·sn working in vain to
arouse interest in those things which mak0.for a.~etter city, 1~
evidenced by an eeaay on 'Civic Pride', whl.ch a f1fteen yea:r ol~
boy wrote and submi ttecl to Judge C. w. Hof.fmanl Co~rt of Do~est1c
Rel· tione yesterday,
The boy had been charge::l Wl th break1ng
· ~
·~Eden
Park
tower
and~ being convicted, was sentenced
1
~~nw~~~e an e~say on the s~bject mentioned.
It reads as follows:
"'Civic pride meane being proud of 1our city,. and ~he real
w to be proud of it is not to 50 around oragging aoout 1t, but
ay,
.. _
to make it a city every one else will
to ao everything you c~n.t
omPs to a city he always wants to
,
. o t
\~~1en a VlSl or c
..
'
tt
.
orag .ao u · . · ·
d h 6 thinks the city must be p~e y n1ce
see the publ1c parks, an
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if it has good parks.
The parks are put
people, and the peo1:le ought to help keep
especially the children, for they are the
careless with throwing ugly looking waste
flowers and tramping the grass.

there for the
them nice-looking;
most likely to be
paper, picking the

" 1 Another way to bs proud of your city is to help
beautify the grounds around your home by planting flowers
and keeping the yard clean of ruboish.

"'Everyone ought to have civic pride, because we really
want a nice city and we ourselves are the ones who can make it

so.

Everyone must do his share. 1,he mayor is, of course,
the most important: but each school child can be important e.ncl
useful to his city by trying to keep it as clean as po eei ble
ancl by not carelessly doing damage to public improvements. ' 1'
11 1

Had I been asked to read this paper a month ago I would have suggested an additional note for your Thanksgiving anthem--a prayer of ~ra.~-

TURNING

i tude that your lines had fallen to you in such pleasant places· and thnt
you had so goodly a heritage.

In

Swit~erland there

is a proverb, "Whom God loves, he given a

OVER

: i

home in Zurichn.
"Now!

ANEW

all to~~ther!"

Boost your city, boost your friend,
Boost the club th::tt you a.ttend.

LEAF

Boost the street on which you're dwelling,
Boost the goods that you are selling.
B?ost the people round about you 1
Tney can get along without you.
But success will quicker find them
If they know that you're ~ehind them.
Boost fo2· ev<;ry forward movement,
·
t .
Boo S t.. for ~=v"
"' r.: r y n-::w lnlprovemen

The Literary Club
Decen1 ber the Thirtieth
Nineteen Sixteen

Boost the man for whom you labor,
Boost the strane;er and the neighbor.
Cease to be a chronic knocker>
Cease to be a progress blocker.
If you'd make your city better,
Boost it to the final letter."
EDWP~D

****************

S. EBBERT.
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C111e Literary Club
CUEST [\J!CHT

()UR

~~1lidny Celebt't1tion \\Jill occttr
L~n ,~lcthtr,by C~'\'nittll. DeCL)mLer
thirtieth. C1hc Nuhi,m wi\ll),',''il\ ,lisr'''ttsi11! 1, fr,)m
the 1vide-moutlwd lx)\\1\ .tl (:igltt-dtirt)'· Prc1grttnt
~~t nine, as usual.
j /\lv !i

~.;

\\ II :~ , i \!

(!, lll

( ll:\l~Ll> J l l,\ VI:<
\.ilTU P. ( ;uu~
Tr11 ',•,

I , ·, ( :I\
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CELF.BRATION
--------..-·-

PROGRAM1.1E
-------·Otto P. Geier

Reformers' Resolution --Preface>
Prophets' Resolution-- Loose Lesves
History Written in 1950,

')
.....

,.,

Topers' Resolution

4.

Smokers' Resolution-- The

5.

Poete' R9solution --

t'
o.

7.

from~

F!'-:Jd

.J,

Pc~try

~od

of Aaron,th~

1ni

Club,

Kickers' Resolution
a New Leaf, -

Let u.s Turn over

Growlers' Resolution

Some lJew L::aves,

*.~ *"' *

.j:

0~

Hinkle

1.','.

I

I

,'•

'

'

Louis T. Here
Ju.ck Appleton

'l. \

Charles B. Wilby
C. Cochran.

1·11.

~·.
I

,.

,,
1..

t-

PRF~B.,ACE
--------

D·:Jcember
30 1916 (l)
-·-·--·---·--~-----·-·- _
.....

THE LITERARY YEA~ BOOK of 1917 - f.. BOOK OF NR," YF.Att DF'~'OLU-

TION8, is presented by its joint ~uthore ·.vith non~ of throgies eo prevalent in prefaces.

Unlike r;.o:rt ··:ri t~rs

1

1

1RU.8l

they

h2.Vr?

?.r.olam;0le

reaeen to believe that their ~hilosorhiee are m~~ting ~ ~r0at and praseirp·:..:J need.

This little book is l9Ai~ned, among other ~hinge, to assist the
members in first fin~in~.,., the~selves 1 in ~hich naturally some risks are
taken- next, to fromote insicht into ~nd comprehension of the still
t.nappropriated resources of humor that have som9 rr:,3ag~r po~8ibilities
of becoming fs.ctore in the mutual relations of the Club members - to

help solve the many pQrplexing ~roblems - to int~rpret the intellectual and

8

oci9.l opportuni t.ies of the pr~sent decade of th13 Club life,

228
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not

uml~:::rvaluing the rP.vered memories of its socrB.tic

HolidRv
~
1·on
_____
:::...~.-..Colphr~t
:...::_.::.::;_::_·.:._...:.
__ -------- ~~:-re
race.
-·---·-past -- and

l~!':lt.-

ly, to find if rossible / somr:; slight justification for the forty-odd
Saturday

Clu.b rrJ::mbers would. J·01'n

new 01 u·o songs and

t3Venin~s yea.rly spent a.way from home and fire side and down ~·.t

J

es no mental pabulum for the reactionaries- the "befo'-de-war" stand-

cine rate our intellectual

_ ... ,
morr~u.:..

-· •
·.•1·h1' c"1J. .·-1::-:r::-.s

pHl
· roe

t. o

our pacnyc•.(Hrr.::.l
· 1

~!own

,
B.n Y(J u
+h

~lo.

it Irom

They lcn't like music

)

ex-

I

- _,
'3 Cha~liP

...
.. .:. rl1
· hl'""
n'LVi ·s "'"

11vTf:l.n
-

Arrj.QPr
1'...
.•

e; Q}
' 10 H I

,

\rOO·.-.• OU IriAh G<:nt.leman', not

I·".

.,_. . s t1
•' v:l IIJi
I >~·nt
Je zeJ)el" and ' 1T'"r>
' · uefor.:.: ('hriBtni9.8'

'Throw liP.r
lt.

:i':?.ep gen::;8 of .Ju'ty that 'L~:ecerh~s urcn those hol-:~in::: office in the

The publishing of the book was und~rtaken primarily as a pra-

.?<~~:inrat th~

·'
·:J"
j·--·
""'
':'--'Club, the Trustee who"';;'
'"'"'r"rn·
.. , 1· .~'"Y h.. :~c,1 not ,o~en •'·ntir·ily inhillitE-nJ

habit t:·f hol:UnG rcst..;morteme a.nd of oondttcting th•i

;)y

1
A few of these les~
1.
-'
.~ -·0 au10n.
lc:.st sad !itee at the Cl'Ll'o Goli~c~y c·lA r t;'
• 1~9-- occas1ons u!?!ually rr,ark the
somnolent members will r~call that +}£
~
·

the musty tombs of 1840 or thereabouts,
on which some lon3-Jeparted

-

By what

sexton in a country

than theBe cf

- ~

.

2.

ch~rchyard or more ~loricuely harmonize with his

( Sorw~what like this ac-n
· t' op~rate the cha8rful office)
this year at. the Holiday Celeintrcduce som0 s~unts
•
1· 11

an ex})6Ctant voi,oe.
;

"Ob

that'll never do in thie Club", rer.;lier3 the oth 13 r.
had some beautiful carols sung.·_ by

9.

c h'ld
1 .ren ' s c h crus t· h'lf'

We could follow that by some merry ron de lays in which the

~ ~

.

lb li cl ~.'!. y Ce l t=: ·u r 2.-

year?

Is

tnat
little hocus-pocus-Ranta-Claue·

!~,-l!,,..,v a- Fay-••ll1Cl-~
c3a.me
Anr'"
·r·
• Rr3acung
··

WS

intro.Juced

~1.8

E'tD

innovatiOn last,;

Don't you think they enjoyed that for a chqnge?

veen osl.::rized and who would be

We cArtainly

~lad

to help, I oelieve in getting up

some - - - "My dear boy, you've never needed a friendship like mine
more in your life,

~ 1.-.,r)
,.
bration!" one Trusttc: asks of t'.r1.:>.• o-t-.1

h~ts

have a lot of brit;ht fellmva in the Club whose s~nse of humor has not

iunci~ ions!

'.'1!1?.

- r__. j· !~Or 't h r~ i r
·.~.r()l.'tl:.'l- i":I11J.

l!l0ni·Or3T"

i 't not po s s1· u·' lR +o ~nlr:<.. r:-". . e on

~hat think you, are th? ~houghts and f8elinge of the Club

lLtf~·ubrious

. •.·:he
rr.r~rr•,br-.~r

Can't we get a little n~~ life anJ blood in~o ~ha ~arne?

rna k Hlg
merry s.nc1 r;ay, celebrating thi'
·

Trustees at this time - coulJ 1:.l11:;y oe l("Bs

~

•,r,!h~'L t dO yOU think th':

.
fri~id involution does our lliBniliersb·l'I)
t}.1us a.nnue. 11 y in'or-'..

.'1 0 m.:;

.e
Je e.(i o..c.
,.., :T'l. n s·r·ooki
r12; arounct· 1n
· ~:ea·~~
l ' m1n ' '3 shoee c~t Ch1:ist1Mts time.

, .e h o l'd
1 .ay
m~mber ~~ave exprAesion to t11

..c· v
tone memori ::.ls ·Nhile it m1' r_rh+

2.n
.. pl'Ot<.chAs

vcice etill tr~mulous hs

~o excavate a few parchments

sriri t - thr.:: sam·~ o•:lin~ then served :. . s Yuletide tid bits.
queer freak of

his ;:;.ssocis:tion 1.Vith.-thr.; Cl'uo life,

b~en a life-long frienl.

tim~ when some p::1st-2;ranJ-m'-.ster in biblio:sraphy will :Eo delving r:Lmon::

time 'i'

t::.~.k~

Almost in despair ov~r th~ ~oliJay Cel~bration, out 1riven by

of :::. century.

~e

u , ~.~ !.1 ,.,
'·~~~~r

initiate some

·• ·
~·"·
~'- .. let tl-?8
forgettin~ Fred Hinkle in· ~iq
+wo
~~rlrJr
~~~c'rl
·

customs and enfilade a:ntrenched traditions of the past three quarters

it be if

ijQ

By all meane ask Thornton Hinkle tc 9in',l,'_

r~o.re.

Then thF:::re

These pa3es are ablaze with liquid fire which s~eks to in-

"Can't

ou~:h·~

nre

_ ~ ·t·o~...
.· t l lG past fifty
those old songs they have oeen sin!,'l·n.r.

The au·t:!1or s 'Varn th~:; ir :3entle r'3 :u~ler s ths.t their bookle.t furni Rh·-

te st

cnorus.
·

well; I'll tell you, oll man

I know the crowd

25 E::tst J~i :;hth Street.

patters.

~!113
1'n ,,

I personally like your enthusiasm and it is very

Cut the comedy--don't start
commendable, but very out of ple.oe.
I'm the possessor o.f a vvell-orde:rBd hunch
~nything n~w aro~ni here.

if you _really want to

ha.v.~

!Jl~ase

the olll guard, just gee

a good bo'."'l of punch r)rewed just

stewed over

lor months in adv~nce.

::~.s

t,o

it.

that you

Will Bullock 9.lwqye
Have
They'll a?prov~ of that.
'3UCh

831

a little Christmas decorations if you feel it's worth while and then

have Frank Coppock read one or two of th~ old Christm~s stories.

the~t

They just like to sit around the tabl~s.

come do~n herG to oe amused.

and I rr.i ;: 1 ~

you '11 ::set the fe3ling after a 'Nhil~ -

ch;l,nt;e thr:dr minds".

S.o.s.

~ail

1

tJf this life-Srl-Vin,::;

crr~w 'Ni'l.3

3·::~ontCt.JDOUS.

p·r,~senta:l o·~fr,J.•::;
-

~en:::r3.l
D'3'.V

tenor ·v::ts to

l0af in

r,h~

m:n1y ",'LI.'YS -

~hat's

th0 us0 of

to th0

bud~et

chapter.

~~fJ:'ect ths.~ -~h'2

th:tt

~~.

~.h·?

antici9~tin~

_

w

axcell0nt contribution from
Yay the
Club

~ew

~wd r~ceiv~

Y9ar
its

t·111'
r·t·1'
:':lth
J
J
'-·
J

n·?~etle:l

invuln':!rable, out

""

_.

magazines, anj ~11 th~ p9ople of cultur9, ~ssur9l ua that th~ ~reat

·NG.~.r of 1914-1917 was ree.lly in tll~ int•:Jrest of ,l:~rnocr9.cy and w~ts demo-

~ ..
--'ot·tt

Contrn.ry

wh:"t

R.

contra.st tc

ol·n· t..u3.ry ovi:lr some

.;

concurr~nc~.
11

sa

t'
·t"o
,
i nga f :com -,1m e
·J

t

·m.:.

~1

-~

i·> ,:.+
~ 11.... v

11

1·£·'

·u""

w.:.
.. ,

~

,

oaaten ·the Jnite::'l Stn:t8s is

n·7lxt", but the Uni te:l s·ts. t'3S cv~s not next, nor ·.vr.:.s any ilati on ngxt.
All Nations wars tired.
·

pr~sent~J

fini favor with the

;,;~

11

It rni jht

uloeed, without the Allies bein~ gucc~agful
Thay isgueJ unctuous warn-

r,?!~u· J

of our 8lect.

R~solutions

1917 ftJurd !1:Jr :n.:.bst:~nti:1lly boti;lf3d up qnd. on short

All our pap8rs, and ~h9 ~apsrs of ~ll th~ Alli~s, ~nd all the

ee.ch ·vri t'3r •Hill intone hig own

•

~nj8d ··ri th a scena of

to turn ovr::r a.

is to follow.

bu.l~P.ts :;;mel

'.Ul(i

r:~tiona.

Their

•

anJ 1916 comrn•?.nced

international hate without any historic p::tr::tllel.

'Nfl.s runnin.-~·

s 1·an:~Ul· :3 h'1 ng) ancl

~'. . 11:..1 r~·~·'m.-o'll'I1~·-.·.·.

oP.~.

on~

out in eJJi ·t .::J ol' that we '11 all

1'

··h··
'; :::

~r~tory ~h~t

ths

suz_:estion for future

ti'n L9UEtl sin·,~-:.onfr. l'~n:t1' t1' on
_

Cluo

C:lub l1.fB

[lrt;.v~·Lils,

m'?thol thst

,Hha.t

t~-~1"'
. · ('l~,lb
O"t
v
'-·
1

-

''i:trs 1 .,~·11ich oank-:"lrs told us couL:l not

oo~rd.

rudely d.isturbed dr·:Jarnj

The m'3etin?;

•:vas c. r1.~o.l success, much lik,:; thO£F~ held ''lhil::; ,John Peck

in·tro-iucerl to ue

miJ-ocean with all en

their.~onv~rsation.

atill had some little bite in

optimist u1; :.Jtan an~.

sr-.::1;

f'rom whom s.ll incisors h8.J not yet b-:?.en extraot·3d on the ordr:Jr o.f Dr.
~ho

series of shooks

~ssured, was the cheeriest fact in th~ prev~ntion of war, was alae a

v'then in :lesp:?ra-tion th'3

was sent out to a half iczen of our f~llow members 1 tho8J

Figcher. anl

8 very

ex;~riAnced :

Th~ r~pidly growing s~irit of oroth~rhool 1mon~ men 1 which 1 we were

The ll t-3rary zr:1ve yard ·.vas a~~<::.in loornin~ up strongly as our
Decemb~r

orou;sht

to 1917 th9 world

happen, happenad.

as well add, nothing that you or any ana 0ls~ can do, will make them

crdef attrac·tion for the 30th of

Fro~ 1914

I '11 tell you J the fellows J.ontt

fin:i ·th-3m for you in th•3 Club libr:1ry.

an:1 smoke e..nd -te.lk;

He'll

:30od to "swear off

So that 1n
,

v:as unspeakable.

1917
Vih. .t
9

-~ h "3 ::tstoni shment wheN'tli 'th w~ were 2.et oni Rht3d
"

everybo~ly sai:..i. e.nj w;_;,s g:,ying
t

but

~er~

W8.S

uniformly un-

afraid to whisper, was

true, ani what the v~ry few thoug h ~~
·
In the face of th~ fri~htful m~dley of lif~ th9 ortimiste
true.

swr::ur on n -::ha Club.
OT~'O·

P.

G~Il!:R.
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"Prers.rsdn9sa" was the. :;r~::1.t to.f)iC in the United Stat-3s from

The automobil9 ancl moving pictur3 mc:.chine dominateJ the pariod

One's ::Jt~:lnd. on that subj'3ct was the sin:sle qualifioa-

1917 to 1982.

Yet no one could define it. No

tion for office, Stata and National.

b~~twer;n

1905 and 1918.

These

brou~ht

~BJ

about 9norrnous

peopl~s

~ell

one could tB 11 how many bg,.ttle ghips or eubmarin~ s or eoldi ere this

anl social changes.

t~rm c~mpr~hended.

with agoh other that by 1918 it was uniformly

~creed

peace was on a securer baais than aver

in history.

Vot\3S for womrm

Suffragiats saiJ that "Preparedness" comprahend~i

unl t,h~y wouL1 lend no help to any "Prc1parednaes"

1

programme that Ji:.l not includ.e thig.

Prohibi.i;ionists said that "tru'::

prepaN.Jn-3ea meant a liquorlBss Nation.

3l tne;t it

stooJ..

'"~'r:ta

Numerous schools

Schisms took placa in

aros:~ :J. 1iV:ropting

th~

church8s

~e

been

un~:lE!r-

Uo

colossal, out our

saL1 that

rl3:.i~ion

I

i.~nora.nce

kno~lqdge

w:1s carrying an n.wfnl overhead

charg~

if in twenty

Parpl13Xi ty aboundP.cl.

aments of gafety.

n:r--d?, eomH 1· n1J1lt~-11S.:.•. st.r1· '..1~,<'1, A<"~"'.:.cl' a 1-J. y 1' n t~-l... -

_

•

•

v

_

"'

s~-.:ortin~

F'or l'i ve hu.ndred dollars a. perfectly reliable heav-

At all hours of the day flocks

worL\ took to it.

of these could b0 seen over .~11
l,.,,_r
"ti
"'c1Jes.

So numerous 1.~>7re our hi n;r,-

fly in~ citizens thG..t very string-en·t ln.ws had to be enacted relati V(.~
the toilet

arran~sments of

whose poverty kept

th3 air men.

th~m re.~ularly
.

on

.

~round

a large number of alimony an~t divorce suits, hi ::;hly prcfi ts.ble to lav,ryyrs, but infinitely distresainJ to society;

limit of

consequ9ntly by 1980

But at a. tim.9 '':hen the marriage inAtitution

feeblen~es.

had all but valished, by r9ason of the moral ne~ligenc8 begotten by
the auto,

g?,soline suddenly •.•1ent to 60 cents, which diff·3rantial

· e+\Iab'l'
ag·a1n
1 lZ ed thA
, ·' rna..rital
. ~ork
•J:...

strength to the

vow

,

~nj rqptJor~d
·~

~

"till death do us part".

riage was thus found to

o9

gcme of the old time
Th~ inta~rity

of mar-

somewhere between 30 and 60 cent ~asoline.

Man moved ·.vi th the :z;rEnJ.t est freedom about the earth during thi a
epoch, and those too poor to move hn.d th'.l world moved to them by the
Each nook and cranny was visited, and. everything on earth

·
, took pot shots at a1r

men, ani ~ith tacit arrroval of the authorities, who were 3enerally
powerless to det8ct the birdlike offenders.

The fre.-:dom of movslGGnt s..n1 range of action ;\'hich it 3·ave 1

1,;0

Outraged· bespattered ci t11.ene

iJ·'IlP..

impaired by

, , ".::-'··"

i t3r than air me.chi n~ could be bou:::;ht c 8..I'ryin:; five per;.,ons comfortably.

Th'9 'Vhole

~omewhat

-r
m::tsJ~rs

the sumptuousness of its 1\Hnishin:~s and ti1e f:1.miliari ty of contact

~he
hr.~,.1t

or s, anLi

the marriag9 state reached a calamitous stage ani the conju~al bond

anJ i3norance were equally astonishing.

In 1918 J.Vi:ttion

uutomooila was

p~uJ t

~v11:!med to provoke a carAl,;ss oo-rr-3Bpon._lency o.f spirit which conditioned

Some mean parsons

was :;,.stounding.

centuries it could not Jefine the Golden Rule.

Men 1 a

th~

. t.-:,g.-'r·l,'lt"'.
--·"'
o ,

which it afforded while sitting ne~ligently among its cushions, all

on:: ee.?mt=:d to know any thing O.IJOut anything.
'N:.t'3

But the value of

le~_<lers
.•

thB fact tha.t through it the m::.ri tal r:Jlation had been ~mormously ·:lis-

turbad.

to state what it rsally

to th0ee disputed meanings.

!tawas

It was claimed by some that science as usual, had Jone

unl.:;rstood.

com·oined..

th~;r:::tofor/3

that the world's

rounJ. that peoples weri3 unwilling to fight _o::ople they knew, ·.vhoee

more to abate war than all the

was utterly impracticable.

prautic::t.bhl ·out ·t;hs.t it ha:l not

befor~

acquainted

.

Numerous Ohri stiane came to
~ula

became so

ci tit3s and. scenes had charmed them, anj whNlA \'Oint of view could be

Ho real programme could be

In ths controversy over war ev8r:

th3 vien th&t tha Colden

The world's

economic

was photographed at evary angle and display9d on screen or me..~~zine
page.

Everybody had seen

~vA. l·ythin 0~ three or four times, and ev~ry

v

-

body was tired and utterly lackadaisical.
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Tha mummery of the "Movies"

The a~e wae entirely m8ch~nical.

Th3 clergy quit relying on Him who clothes the lilies of the field,

d~s-

and call~3d in actuaries anJ or~anized an ingur:1nce fund for the in-

The art of speech was almost forgot"tan,

troyed some of the finest arts.

digent anj aged members.

The picture l:~ostal made l·~tter writing unnecessary, and every part of
The old-time powers of

the earth had its set of pictura poatals.

scription wera utterly lost.
greatest chan~es.

Men neglected the ol1l time recreations.

luncheon.

1·.: 1 ~

chased by the public.

movi,~e

compelled to hear Walther's Prize

The age ,.v:ts very learned, but kn2.·:, nothing.

All the old-

time outlines of things were gone.

Zoologi-

This epoch came to be knqwn as tha "Era of the Great Smear",

cal gardena perished, or, wh3n profitlesa in private hands, were ~urThe people at the

wer~

song while eating lobster and trying to hav-=: a business oonfer9nce at

~~-

Th.s picture me..king business proiucecl

You

for assuredly everything was emear0d up, and the whole thing wae fear-

saw every ferocious

fully inefficient, thou~h all was done in tha nam~ of Hie Royal Fat-

animal in hie native lair, ~ithout the necessity of smelling him at

ness) the God EfficiAncy.
'the Zoo.
Li t.;:rature reti r~:d, wo1'n out.

·--------------------

The li ttl a to be found was found

The condition of the common man in 1920 was deplorable.

nervously peeping out between adverti s~ments of garters, corsets, ·li v·.:r

was burdened with taxes for the sup110rt of all aorta of fads and in-

pille, tours to South Amarica, teething rings, silver plating sets for

stitutiona for classified degenerates.

inJ.i~ent olt3rgymen, twin beds for COUl)les afraici of twins, etc.

Music .si3Amed to tir9.

became a kinJ of

dodd~rin8,

the Serbians) the Armenians, the Roumanians, the Sailor3

Dancing

vlllng.
·
·

won the Victorian

This was the tribut . ~

apparatus, confessedly organized for profit only.

was manuf~ctured in job lots by a corporation, so that the inventive

qualities of childre11, so

~vl·~-l'qn·t

!;;)

-

1n
·

J:~ or1w3r

epoo h a, was canceled.

The

one thing ne9dful was cash, and Papa's exclusive function was ita proh;c
tion.

Poor children

alan~

had a ra..'tional chance.

Businesses lost their character.

garine, harness and

fer~ilizer.

Society at that time was burdened

with Leagues which had terrorized le gi sle..turee into thousands of exper-

And a vast multi tu~le of things came forth from this imm~nsa
EV9ry conceivable t

croes, the Cross of the Le~ion of Honor) st. roach-

ael'e Crose and the Iron Cross.

paid to the Great God 1'El'ficiency", whose corpulent bottom spread over

ev'3r ything ·

Fund of

as one wisely said, existed to cure the ills created by those who had

The inJustriea lost th9ir character in the general whirl. Facto90lll-3 .......

1

Glasgow, and the Orphans' Fund of Luxembourg, the Red Crose, which,

swinzing, ganuflecting thing.

ri e s made no th1' n:r,
~
but sim;-.ly
.!:'
part a 0 f·

Allli in addition he had been

stripped several time a to th3 bone for the reclamation of the Belgians,

1'he broken dra,gging note, with a curious

oriental mournfulness, and the weird drawly song, prevailed.

He

iments.

The ae same leagues were intent on making the world as unplE:las-

I

ant as possible for normal men and as safe as possibl8 for dsgenerates
The lea~uers
were
u
A glass of beer and a ham sandwich were crimes.
They })Ubli shed monthly
~hemeelves without property and paid no tax~s.
l rc· ··,.zines Each recurring month saw
3.n enormous amount of p:.1.per s anc lti-'-_ji::l.
•
an immense

quant1~Y

cf standing timber mmved down t;o

~et

their stuff.

Dry e;oode stores sold oleomar-

Drug stores sold cuts_of custard pie.
(

name.
The Y.M.C.A. taught salesmanship and chauffeuring in Ch~ist's
.)

They knew every art of solicitation.
.,,,•llich 1· n 1915 ·,vas "::2 .60 p::r hundred pounds, went
i:3ut paper ,

i:
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This produced a gocial revolution ~.nd untold blesa-

1QPE_B§_: __ ~~~-Q ~i}TI
0 N-- - ...11--··---·-·
!'i·IBPEA8.
--·-·.... -~-

Fr"d 1 k

'1"1' n'Klr:.

to $13.60 in 1918.
But the l8agu~rs were driven thereby to p~rsonal solicitation.
ings.
In 1920 th13 Common Man found himself.
This broke the camel's oack.

£12~1!1:9~£._.~9 J. _±.~±§~-i~l

He was bearine the ant ire burden of the business, doing all the real

" si::\r ...111n~
:1n insuranca fund to
accordins to Dr. Osler~ an~l shcu.l:l '"9
·

~ -:.n:i
:,
cf sixl.;y-seven year:::t,

This common mRn 1iAccvered the philosophy of one Willi8~

Th~

1

1·"v

·" s t:',f
- -t:-.,1~
. .
ur...:liftin.~r.~ i 1 eas, V~'t

order of "Tha Man not Often
, · "· ··'rl' ·-1·t
~. .

t

Club has reachel tne

m~ture ~Te
._)

.•."Jc.t....1 J \O
ue s h ulll·~hl
into the ·Uscard
r'"'··
..
"·

)

.1r·.-1'

1'..:.

:tX-99

to :rind,

..

·rum(l.n ;dnlne 98, :LevA for th3 oro-

r-•• f

r~otions,

,,
~·· ro :''rf'-"'
r:;>
• "'.~31 "1.
v "'·1·
l j.s I
·;;;>

It isBued no ymper or mar:"azine
...

ThouG·ht of 11 war3 imlrlecliately formeci..

Th~~ Colr:~r~on I·1;an found his old time stamina..

He ck,l-

Jennets, N9W Thought b~Jbl~s in th~ir ~hink-tanka 1 ~ltruistic at~ituJ~s

Be det ~rrnined to make this ·.vcrl.l

lenged the whole. outfit to b::~ttle.
pleasant

,_.,

AnJ. ~hereae aai1 club i~ lar~8ly ~n1 p~stif~rously compoaej

.J..'Ju~.

and h~1d. no ~iuee.

Lit3r~ry

•.
_,
,
.••
I
cf peopli~ 3.fflict'3;i wi t!1 in:,;rcNin:r
conviotiT"'lJ19
i:Fr:s

His essay entitled rrrrh&:J ~h.n not Often 1,hought of" became hi:

•·

o Ol':hng to th :- i3i bl<?.;

G. Sumner, a hard-lF3e.dr.::d philosopher, ones conn·~~ctecl with Yale Uni
versi ty.

•

of sevt:.:nty 1 ac-

monotonous for him, 8.n:.l ri ~ged in the in'tere st s of the sub-normal rnu1
e;en~:Hally,

Tha

WHEREAS:

work, and p~yin~ all the taxes, and ~0anwhile living in a world made

,.rI

..-\.

--·---·-~---··~-· --~-~--~----

for normal p8ople.

to h8.V'? bsep...

m~_.dP.
- -

for

ousiness ws.s

mad~

for man.

e. "C :;t teem en.

"busl'
). r.ess
!
J

'

He and his new Order d!clared that

•

And Wheraaa s~.i·.l Club in :;.:.Ui ~ion to its ·l'3;110r?..ble m~mt?.l con-

His declarations steadied the knees of

_
•
,
-~I;
•
nAwepapers,
With r·r·tner
at ',r_'l8 .60 m>::n lcs+J
·t;·'nRir
fA:-~r of .l.:he

for tner8 were uut few.

Litgra~ure

,:\, nl· +h::.r
. -· e

'Nr:.s

,:· c;. d.
ol\.~l nlac~

oratory became a fine art;

acriptive powers were r9stored;
book9 were read)·

assumed 1'ts

\T"'l, 71·,
.,

li!an' s d·:~-

nail.s, ossification

the ole'.

OI
N

t. J.i1~~

liv;::r, shinz,les, fallin~ of

...

,)

}

1' n ''1'0"'1' n·r
•

_;_-

• j

.._)

to.:>,

'

petrific~tion of th8
"···,11'' C'olon ::•(j.,.IJC..,
·q·~~

'r' 1
~Jiol-.1~.4

1:iH

:,-.

hr.ir, ln.r;sus lirq;li[Vi, tic dolorosa,

a ;_::~nc;ra 1 belief that '.'Vi th 3asolinE: ~;.t

60 c~nts EJ.nd ~-.ap.:::r at -i~l2 .60 ~i vili~aliion wculu h:;w,:~ Aome chance--an•1
it had, for 1985 opened on a nuirt~ ~·orld > in which ev8rything had been
J.

·'

'(

\

-·" ~ 1·nr_...; to th~-:: 1·r own b us i ness,
seen and inv~sti~ated,
men were atto_nl~

pr11r.~
· •

an1 infantile paralygis;
And Whereas ~ni:i con.:i t;ion i

F3

w!1oll; ::,n:i 80lr~ly t,r.scaable to

ing 0r.Ld almost. C(~asecl and sp~~ech Clc:;ain h::1d oecome delightful 1 and thr.:n't:
-· -- evPry
- n~an sa.t un·.Lr:r
hie own vine, where vines ::N:
was no more fear, ::·r1i:l
~

and his own

of had

fo~nd

fi_~
tr~e
'.:J
.J

'

where

fi~s w~re

raised.

The man not oftett thou:~

Jonsist~ncy
foot, Jersey

such :::s

br-:~r

:w:l "·.'hi qJtey, e,li:.;.s

Booz~,

Forty-noel; T::m:_;:le-

Li~htning, Red ~y~, 9u: Juice, ~tc.l ~to.;

And Whereas in udJition to ~he ~bov~ portrayed ieterioration

himself.

-----··----.--·-·---****

in th~ whole body corporat~, it is also fearel ani with reason that,
ST~NLEY E. BOWDLE·

'j
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take away their murmurings from m·3) tlu.t they :liA not". (Numbers

o\:{ i n g

i; o

1: n,::; 1 r
•

'

D ·~ -,.

s1 "1 '" :...~ 11 +"'
'

.j.

,:.~ t 'j, I~ "j}•.1L ".·. l'l (~ '-'.~
••• - • - "' ~ •

:.:·.l t..

-'1·
'~ji~

r~·"'tl'
.• ~ ... ; ncrs
0'

Drs. Carr !:Ln.:l

18-10).

Walton ar':! ,rjttin:.:; out of the Club rnorr: than their tRenty-fi v~ dolbr3
?lorth of liqu.id no:Jri shment

1

to th~~ i !'reparabl·? lose an;:l detrim-7}nt d'

For many ygars ther(~ .var<; p~ace <.w.t :rldnty in -t;he Club--food,
~ni wine,

Unclar tlv>. c-c.nnin:~ c~tre o:f i;h<:! Pharaohs, our

and tobacco.

Trustee a, 1.'1e the own~rs of u.n Imp·; rial ;}srr!lan :}old Boni met behind th~
Th::1t from thia day on, I?Ven unto

th~

en::l of th~ 13:J..r'th, 'l'orLl ·vi-thou't ·3n.i 1 Am·an 1 no malt or epirituous liClL<:I'.

no '.Yin•?

l

or e;ntln·tic ·xine, no P~run:... or oth9r ~e.t0nt rrtr-J·Jicine subt~t··

fua;e, no ·.·1ooU. alcohol, hi.::;h ··vin~s or colosne s:~)irits :3hall in ·th.:': C'J.t~l:

rrot~3 cting ;teJia of His :,1l1je::1ty., '!illL1.m II.~

:,nd. ~~9 1 said; peace

and plenty abode in the Club.

This happy condition rrev£;.i led until,

·•rt::>
, -~

a·r•'.-•lH:1J.
our ::.lleu~i:ince
s.nd invest::d our
• ... ~
~

t:;roNing f a t o.n:l murmurin g 1

Tha ~~iser, nat~r~lly irritated at

funds in the bonds of iJava:rre.

oe provi ..id, s·?rv·sd, hE:no.le,i out 1 :lru.nk) :lre,nk, ~edrunken 1 inhal~d 1 u-

this defection of an ally, substit1t9i hostility for protection.

s pi r~d. 1 hy~ o.i·:: rniioally inj eo ted, siphoned into the stomach by the Ca':-

this cause we ma.y 1.scribs ot<r pree0nt in:ii3ence, l:wk of foo~ ~,ncl

8ar ian op·:na ti on. .::::Jt'm L1 c ~Jpsul:.: form, m·J.s~J<.~ . ~~j into the hair ·or stL~.)

cur tJ.::u·1 m.-Hnt of tho-.;) fr·ee Jistrioution o.f ciga.rs.
Then to prove that "thay ion 1 t know ~v~r;thing iown in Jud9e"

bii'the,l in 1 f.:UlointeJ •::it.h 1 ba:')ti~3d ''Vith 1 or otl1er··.tiee fl..f3Similated, irr....
,~

11

To

our Aaron arose an:i hie ro~l i)uclctecl.

0 s .~. . ~.l_,

AND BE IT
tun::, srli t

1

FU?TH~8 RESOLV~n:

That

1:'.1hoe.ver

· ··f ,;,c t ~.tJ
t1'mes., h~ sat disconsolate ani oiMany times 1 1n
- ~.11·
--

9h8..11 infringe, frC!.C-

~).. ""_O""", ~·nJ.•"oint'3d out our '3in3 and. clen~~mded
Th:m st'3rnly h e -'

bust 1 or att"lmot to bu'3t this r~1solu'tion, or declar8 th-:

aame to be only :::. "sera~) of :0~"-tY~r'' 1 shall be for6ver ineli~~ible to ikiJcrary ;''l'Jmb;rshil), ektll lj,.~ comp:lll(~d to op':rate tho. combimrtion of t:}r:.!
safe u~twe-3n th'7. hou.1~ s of nine ,xn:l tw~:: 1 v~~ o'clock ev~n-:y Saturday -:JV~n-

oO

r~eignation

extinct.

-

•)

Dut the Lord h~rdened

tha~ manna be ziven to the childr~n of Israel.
mF>..nno on ·.vhich to ch?W a!11 no
t l 1e ,near t s o·f our Pharoahs 3.nd we h;.:.cl no - ""
Weak by ~a~k th8 murmurs
pillar of' smoke to :.:uide our footst·3p9 ·
!rew of those wno

~ ·.·~. ·r1 r~ot

in:S of the weed;

but the Pharoahs proviJ0d no ci~~ra.

,

ity of

...

-~

~

,_IT

~

·?~~r 8,,.,,37- t t 3mp<3r ed. ·,o:i thout ~he ournt cff~r_

rrhr:m our A~ron re·,~ir·:d to his study :::.nd

AnJ m1y Go~l hav::: mere y on iti s eo ull

FRED 1K W. HINKLE.

;;h9

Lord.

.A. . noi

9..

,~rd

curee fsll upon t,he Club ..

failed to flow in its rip~s~

* *** *

altars 1 and

~-

·i·ull
+

n. all

therf1

h~

1..;.pon ·che

communed with
'.'lhOll? To·.·rn~

firss f3.ilad ~o burn brizhtly on its

of 8tl1oke mixed Ni th '3Ulphurous fumes of Sheol

settled on its people.
Louis T.
--"':"""--·- ..... - More,
·- ·---"And th.r:. Lord said unto }1oses 1 Bring Aaron 1 a ~o~.1 ::. :~ain befott? th::
testimony~

to be for a token 131inst the r9bels;

ancl) thou shalt quite

Ph -~roahs)

Therefore, oh our

Hearken unto the Lord and unto
- f t,hoJ

·
tha murmur1nga

Aaron his servant, t.ha t ·

.

and that they die not.

Only 111

u.

smokars oe ~aken away

~hl'o
·v~y mey the air of heaven be
1
'

.,

'

..:.

241
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Th-3 Rod of Aaron
------------

To the mis:'!uicled neonle "iho
... _

es of Sheol bg chang.gcl to the sweet incleared and the sulphurous fum
cense of nicotine on the alt~r9.

-

.

..

''!l'Ot~

and.

rec~d

i 't to us.

Of course my

I speak feelingly, for I have been suilty.

rcems have beer.. much oetter than Wal tor.' e a•sful uni'lXJHArgated rhymes,

LQt n?ace a~ain d~ell in thy congre~ation, oh Israel;
~

.I.

let the

0r Venat:;le 's vay:i~l verse, but even so :mj !'lotwi ths~Rmline ::. .nd be that

8A cir':ars follow the pet i tiona of thy r.rophr? r,a
fraqrant incenge fronl fr -~
· l
a 1·.~.'l let t,hv roJ. oh Aaron, a!. }ain be placed in the
an·i thy rea· ~7rs;
~
.
,
-'

RS

it may, I am guilty.

~he chimes are chiming and people are oitin~ their pens trying to think

if they h9.Ve forgotten Etnyon~ to ·::horn i:h!::y shculci have sent a New Year s
1

Taoernacle.
"Ani the chi ldr<:Jn o.f I s:rael apak9 unto Moeea, saying, Behold ,rrA.
di ,: . I
·.J

w.:.
''....

ce..rd> I dash ashes on my head s..nd promiae n'3ver to do

AO

?.~ain.

The

kind of poetry we have all written for -tjhe club must sink into oblivion

p.:>rl'sh
'','Gall
perish".
..•
'
.
~

LOUIS T. MORE.

..~ash)

but what of the future?
Let us speak with brutal fr8nkness.

*****

1

Parae;'!' n.ph .

We need less rhyming.

POETRY .. ----·------AND THE CLUB.
-----·--· -..

Shorter 9oems.
F8wer jangling jin3lee.

As we woaze back ov·:,r the yr.~ are thc:tt havP. ;.:;one, one thing sticks

A real conservation of words.
we need sel:f-r 8 pression, not self-expression: exclalt'tr.tion points.

out as r·rominen'Cly as the historic sore thumb.
ThEHe' s too rr.v.ch ~-:-oetry in tht: world.

Paragrs.ph.

Period.

And 1917 is going to bring it to us.

Such ·::.e it i c.

The

~o~try

Welcome 1917.

1 not the world.

Today free v0rse is th€ facl.

Tht;jre has be~n too rr,twh cf it in this Club j

·tuea.

have be~n fired at us, thrcu~h ~11 the iecaies that are now in history.
Think of the jingles> poor, pale, masserated bita

of almot=-rt-rhymes, semi-colon;

of the maundering, inexcusable strophes

You

reason.

J

ter employed.

In eating, for instance.

tllt==~se
"'Q.. ffusione ,.,as
II

Row of asterisks.

not

Nor for anything else·

You write prose, anJ. chop it up into

l

,I

Like this.

It is a little hard on ca~it~l l~tters, but who cares how ~any

'o'.~t-

·,';e use.

Q,uestion mark.
~rv~s n
. . aper;

ure.

Nor for

Then you copy it, makin~ three words do for a line.

•

d'
n,~..._ ...Jo
we spen t W!l· t'lng, rearlng
ano- 11· "'.'t.Anl·
c.-

don't have to hunt for rhymes, for fr~e verse.

short sentences.

and ia~bics and all that sort of thin~---and be ashamed that the time
;J

It has its good pointe, and as

n verse-smith I ~auld c~ll the attention of our club poets to its vir-

we must· reform.

Think of th'3 she•1ts and sh~P.ts of iJlank rmd rhymed verse that

Exclamation roint.

Exclamation point.

in thiR
li'ree verse ::tlsc cone<::: ...
on one shee t l OV Hr
versifier can write his poem

~ay.

~t

c•

A ree.l free

the left side, and
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Let us Turn Over a New Leaf.
--------------------·--figure
free

ou~

~erse

ni3 auto upkeep cost on LhA right.
in

th~ bl~nk

Or he can do another

yr;ar to year, putting men in office who know no 'thin:.; of the-ir duties,

epace there.

when tn 8 free v'::rse

f:~d

runs

the merit system to thie Club.

there' 11 be another to take its

OLlt,

influenced simply by favoritism.

We have

a lot of ooases

~llowed

ovar at th9 table in the corn9r nea! th3 crib, to fill the offices

place.

with their tool A and.
with lcnu;) sonorous) st ran:;e ly balanced or 1..mbal?..nced line a; muet le·>rL
the gift of conservation of

Some of us

governing our

rult~s

henchm~n.
elections~

ballot look lik9 thirty

~oris.

~J.read.y hrwe the .11ft

of conservation of ideas) and. I

cents~

a

~e h~vs alo~t~i

complicat~d

set of

·.vhich m:..ke th:: Aus-tralian non-partiean
we try to mRke

qn~

ourg8lV~9 believ~

that our offices are filled ae they ;houlJ be 1 but look at the results:

see in ·the future a f:Jflining light of purest ray serene---copyri~hted;

He does not dven know ijhe Constitution

There ie the PrssiJant.

1815 by Cowper---cominJ from the words that have b~en conserved and cot

whan ha aees it, anl has Bvery

centrated by this new style VAree.

copy

wh9n~vsr

a simple qusstion

all

on~ runnin~

ov~r

the place for a

~ris9s.

Then there is the Secretary.

Dress our thoughts in

fe~;ver

cart with hie best 3irl, or his second best

clothes.

And 9horter onas.
Vie

~ho

f::t.ce a wonderful J'.!,::w Year> filled with possibilities and.

id~ale.

takes the

out Father Time looks 9.skance a:t me.

t&k~

It iA one of the best things he doea.

of the

It ffieane I am growing

po~tical,

or soma othAr

~irl,

For OV'Jr

attsndanc~?

sixiiy-five years a li9t hu.s been :r:Linst:tlcini~ly made of tho9~ loyal
Ji1embera

Let us resolve, dash.

~irl,

who on Saturday ni:;hts l•3r,v.:: i;h;:,ir comf'ortaole firesidl3s <:.n:J

their naps down

~ride.

Those lists are our

h9r~.

:.l.~votion 9.nj loy:~,l·ty

of our membCl'a is

That r0cord

pr.'~szrv~~.l 1vHA

in our

and that will never do.
Th~

champions who

He is rip·ht

thoee annual attendanc'3 colr,p.-~!-:;i -t:ions are read.

So 1

ait in th~ northeast corner ars mad9 proud ~9 th9ir names are called~

u

:?:.8

I write "F'ini s" here) without the h, let me put this beau-

but if the secretary soes off with hie b~gt girl

tiful thought into the minis of our Club jinglere:
The real stuff doesn't come wrapped up in rhymes.

;irla, what becomes of that r0cord?

Cut out the sobs!

record is broken.

JACK APPLETON.

LET US
-----

I mention this as mara.l y ond Of.
S~cretary

*****

Th~

1

or any of his oth~r

list is not taken, and tha

·~~-h~ ·1.·~a~one ~hy
~

-

o

•

tha office of

should 0a fillAl with the

TURN OVER A NEW LEAF.

----~-------------------

--------\

' Charles B. ....WilbY..:.
-·~··-

We ought tonight to me.ke a good New Year's resolution to extend

Treaeur·3r) for

t.'n.'".""~
v

-

v

-.J.·

8 ·~- 1·nore ,i.·;lo3.t~ n:o.:~tH)

-

·

t

cf so many ~u~ eta 1 it m::.. f oe oa e
fiduciary relation.

not to

'.·J'O

and in the prest3nce

into the dAtailA of that
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Ha hns

But there is the Clerk
to have 1 out he

J13V8r

charg~

Now, any

of the gafe, or ought

to

~o

into th9 other

delinquenoi~a

The fact is, none ~f our officers in r0oant years has been prop~rly

'I'har6

eelectl3d.

!'~ 3.

time ·vh·:.m the

int~lligence

Fe:cris was ouT Pr8si;ient) 8.nd

th~y

~nd

our sarvar.1·'"
PhOLllrl
~ 11 s
•:o
•

'~:here

1
',=!
u_

~ c :.~a1ne·
r1 · d
o.S

par cent on his ::.nsw,3r s

Question 1.
~lt~rnata

QU'~ s'ti on

2.

t"rl~
.. ~est
f'o~
•
~ ..
•
'~othoio
"" J
' r.>
-

•

~~tt1'11~
~ ~Acord
~~ J
b CL
•• -'

:.;

of'

the Club attendance when you are unable to e.. t·tanl to it youreAlf c~.nd

forget to aek some one ·to tak0 tha liat for you?

Stat0 briefly at

least thre., ad vi sa.'ole m.-;thoJs.
rnhat is the pro~er mode for 1ettin~ the safe open

Question 2.

ThRy were not

those

~now

1;o

nation·:

Give your r:3e.9ons for your s.n8··:Jer clearly, in not more than

Also eV•3l'Y can.Jid.a·te for th~ Tr:Jai3"L,.r,::rohip ought to b8 sub-

ne~ded.

j·::ctt;d to a test of i;ie ability :o fill ',i:..t:J office, for which test I

iJ·o3

f'll
1
ed .

For

~~xample,

~v::ry

r'"'.·,c1u· 1· r'~;d
to l)':J
r:r"'t at• 1sae t aovt.m t.y
,.,

questions 90m·3thing like thi e:

your

make the following

Sta·~~ how you ··voul~l mr. ke :t sur21lus out of a def-

ioit, or viAa versa, and ~iva your raaeona for your answer.

Q,ueation 2.
' ·
in:r •.vi th an Auai t1n:r
•..)

of the Constitution by writins

kno~l0dge

sug~~stions:

Question 1.

'Oy prop,:n e!XaminatiOn- a CiVil eer-

~rQ
_pl~.ces
- ...,
.._,

oanJi.late for the .Prr::si:iency should

CY

v

fifty words.

were no

to bosa rule, the qualifications of every one of

~xarnination- ~efor3

out each

• _, ·',,· 1m
.- wh en ''l''' r .
t:l.1P.
· A

the Prr-: sldi3nt.

To put an

vice

_
-r_i-1.Ill:.:~-.ln'o.::..·
.• r

will recall that

printed Constitutions in thoga Jays.
!1.9k•3d

-

lor anxious and impb.tient lllf:Jmbers 1 whsn you cannot remember the combi-

devious system.

TlE· honorary rr.emb-9rs of the Club c:1.· n

simply

of the. Club had itY

Wn' R~ .a-rq
~

Question 1.

elections, but that was bafora the bosses devised their

effect on our
pree~nt

pass a simple examination somr:t11int.S like this:

of the

clerk, or to mention those of ths trustees, which go without sayin3.

These candidates should be required

Ae to the Secretaryship.
~o

be opsned..
n~ceasary

would be if the Pre e-

iient could pass an examination like that.

knows ~he combin:1ti on 1 eo that 'r!hen a member

want a to shO':'/ his 3uest 1:he record of hie attenclanoa, the safe cannot

It ia not

ont~ can see what the aJ va.nta:?;'3 s

~

comnu· t T;e~
·
of t.,•ro , -!i.nu..,

r:>.•

x·_.-_,l.a.l·
· - n- ''That,
'

1'

f,::;rent method should ue Edo·:;ted ''!i th a Com1ni tt•::e of thrr·H3?

f any, di f-

Illus-

trate your explana:tion ·oy dia::;ram.

article, beginnin3 with Article 1.

Any one can so? A from th~:3~ su.::; ::;;; stions

'Vha t the mPri t syst-em

Do you consiJ.Br it proper for a Club President to

vould 'io for this Club, and n0' T i8 th8 timB for a rooll resolution to
1

become familiar 'Nith the title or subject of each eseay 1 ao that it mQ.y
be correctly announced, '·Vi th prop~r pronunciation of unusual or forei::;n

worcls?

reform our Civil service alonJ these lines in th~ comin3 year.
CHARTJ~~R

B. WILBY.

If you shoulj answer thie question in the affirmative~ briefly

****

state your reasons.
Qur?.stion 3.

smm

Do you know C0.ehin~ s Manual by heart, and if you
1

NEW LEAVES.

~--------·- ·-~-·--

---

w. c.

C:ochran.

---~-,-----··----

do not, state your rea3ons.
\

'·

)

.d
....
1 P.:1lV·"'r>·s 1'n capital let·ters were furnished by
(A jeCulVf3S anc -- - ""
tJhe words they wer13 supposed to modify)
f
d
club:
'tl'i
thout
kno~·.rle
g~
o·
the
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Some New Leaves.
------------·---

TIFEROUS leaves oy hi.s fellow ci ~iz.;;ns :lurin:; the coming year.

On a MEASLY 8a1~urday ni:_sht 1 in i;he NON-NITROGENOUS month of
December

in the OLEAGLWU8 year 1916 1 the EENY-MEENIE-MINEY-MO Liter1

ary Club m;;t to pass SOLILOQUIZINJ resolutions and to hear the FOOLn~H
resolutions paaaed ~y others for the ROTTEN year 1917.
The oldest :.:wti ve memb.;r announcf3d his UNOONTROV!ERTIBLE intention
to MERHILY atten,i at least four HILARIOUS meetings a year.

He also

He

·.vill arrange all his HELLISH ma.t3rial in such a sanitary way 1 that
the INANE reader will kno'.v just wher~ to turn to fimi the ASPHYXIATI:JG
news in which he is particularly interl3eted, instead of oeing compelled 1
UNHEl\LTHY
as now, to INSANELY dod~e in and out among the OBSOENE ads of the/Alms,
the PARANOIAC Giddings 1 th~ CROSS-EYED POGUES 1 the UNFI1HSHED Shillito,
~nl all the other INCHOATE merchants who wish to hans their DUSTY cor-

announcMl that 1 having a SARDONIC guf'ficit~ncy o:t' this world' a METICUWUs

sets and NASTY und·~rclothes in the STD!KING front ye..:rd/ in order to

goods and imving no need to publi gh a BOW-LfWGF.D nl3wspaper for ESOTE~IC

pick up his INDEFINABLE crumb of r;:3al e.n.: BUSTE:D news.

:r·3V-:.mue only 1 he 'NOuld hereafter devotfi hie T.JBIQ.UTTOU8 money and hie

to mak-3 his BLOATED PAPER 0e to Cincinnati 'Nhat the SAMSONBSQUE New

LITERARY ~nerGiea to the publication of a PATniCIAN paper adapted to

York Times or TJOVELY Evrming Post is to INCO:·J8F.'1i..iF.:TTIAL New York.

the want a of an intell·3ctual public;

short our

that he would cut out the LULU-

He will strive

In

NON -CONli'ORiH ST s.c ti ve manager-member is :SO in~ to publish a

NOUS dri ve1 about ba8eball in winter and. about the HAPPY sport of skat-

SANITARY newspaper and sr:::'t a CONTAGIOUS example/ soon to be followed

ing in summer and restrict such PREDATORY columns to a MILITARISTIC

oy every DIURETIC publisher and such as will en'ti tl·3 him to honorary

eumma.ry of current events---thus saving the Enelieh language from the

membership in our RADICAL Club.

NAUSEATING Jet3rioration which follows from the POVEBTJ-8TRICKEN efforts

atyle of newspaper patchwork 'Nill continue to buy the DEFICIENT Penny

of VACUOUS sporting editors to be original;

Post.

that he would hereafter

date evsry I NT.E:liNAL page of his paper 1 so that the HUNGRY purchaser

Those who like the present WALTONESQUE

That LEGAL member of our Club 1 whose Constitution has been PERIL-

would no longer pay his TENTATIVE CE'~sh for (;'..n UNFORESEEN Wt?dnesday 1 or

OUSLY AFFECTED to a MONOTONOUS degree by comparatively recent indul-

that hereafter, when he be~an

gence in INCONTINENT nico·tine has oeen so busy turning over SLUGGISH

Thursday, paper 1 on Saturday afternoon;

an INNOCuOUS news it.-aal or a B0 1!IDLESQUE article on the SMOKEL~~SS first
page 1 he 'NOuld carry it to its conclusion
compel his

THI~STY

r)n

that same page and not

.1. nr.l
readers to turn over seventeen ENDLF.S,S pages to 1 L

its SCAi\DALOU8 continuation/ or wa.i t an A1;1rFUL time> until he had for,::o~·· ·
ten the OSSI FI:'£D oe ginning 1 b'~ fore he c oulcl find the TRANSCENDENTAL en::t ·
The turning ovgr of this one YEl.T.?OTIC leaf oy our cherubic active nJ(::mbP.l'·
manager will sav73 the FATUOUS turnin3; over of several millions of PESTV·

Note:- --rrEre-p.ap~r-~ras-i3ri3pare(I -to -I fiu.str:·a. t-e·-·tEe- ga1ne- o1-"'AZf3~ctiv8 8- ~r;J
Adverbs" which often furnishes much amusement and reveal9 in a strikinc
way how unn~c(~esary to a ete..tem'3nt of fact are th~ adnecti ve s and p....dver·os with which me.ny writings are 0mbeiii shed or encumber
eeL
\~.r .0 J' ·
)

li:r'IUOUR. year 1 that he has not HYPNOTIC strength
leaves during t he 1 as t STR Anyhow he would rather roll hie
enough to turn another PESTILENT one •
His leaf is the BUM to'uacco leaf.
BIBULOUS leaves than ]]!.ll them ovar ·
That SERIOUS member who was PROFES~IONALLY thought to have ir. tcbed them on to INEFFABLE
retrievably _lost his morals> because he h1 •
to obscure the BLOOMilTG
tales so HORSE-RADI SHY and high 1Y co 1ore d as
ereafter, to recover the HETEROGENEOUS Club's
n:oral, will endeavor h
t-.he SUBTERRANEAN kna~Nledge / or SUBMARINE suerespect by concealing WALIRTIC phaaea of LUGUBRIOUS sot. in ID ~
~
picion he may h ave a 9 to cerJa

848
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cial life and c;:rtain HOPI!;LESS classes of FUNN¥-FACED women.

He

will construct his PUS8Y-FOOT~D esaays in fic~ionJ so solidly that tl e

F!}QlLA- --·--·---SALESMA1~ 1 S DAY
.
---~---

Ja~~~~l-§~~~17~

Cecil H. Gamble.
--------·-----

1

In the rush, pressure and turmoil of the present day, few of

most hol~~:ao!_:g~~ member of thi e Club will be unable to read between

us have ·che time or occasion to consider those lines of life, trade
the DESPAIRING lineeJ his own evil thoughts.*
a11d

How

activity which are not touchacl by our own immediate sp h ere.

Our hyphenated members will dispose of their hyphens and come tc
many of us stop to think or realize how our comfort) yes, our very exgood r.a-

the Club like other members and take what comes with

istence, is dependent upon the work and s~rvice of a long complicated

3ood. ccneoieno9.

ture born of a

hy-

danger that a

They will realize the

Our morning newspaper puts before us in a summ:.1.ry form, many
set up on end

phen may b;; so

expanded g,nd

as to constitute a

be.rri::r b0twe.en them and t.heir

times we may vdsh it '.vare more summary, the happenings and activities

fact that the

They will recognize thA

fallow ci t;i zen a .

res~onsible

of all parts of the world.

The tale of the ramifications and compli-

oated organization whi'ch make that presentation possible would make a
member is /

Club is 12!~--no1ihing and nrQ-nobody) that each
alone;

line of individual a of whom we have never i.1eard.

remarks and

for his own

opin-

long story, but one full of human interest.
We go to our day 1 s work on th8 stre'9toar or by automobile.

Just

})lease.

ions anct 'tlw't all others n1ay say and think 'Vhat they

realize for a moment the long chain of industry v1hich that simple act

They .r."ill di ecover that ijy isolating tiv;msel vee and meeting only in

of ours and our neighbor's makes both possible and necessary.

Little do

hyphenat~d clubs where tlv;re i e no conflict of opinion as to racial sL-

we appreciate the army of people at work in all parts of the world,
periority or w5lt-politik;

they will not greatly increase their self-

at the present time we might posai0ly better say in all parts of Amar-

influe nc e as th ey m1g
· · h+~ exer;t

esteem ctnd will lose such

ica; to supply us with even our ·.laily food.
over t;,eir fellow oitizene

~sk 1;0

who

be. shown.

fa.cturer

The Literary Club <:tl".re.ye has been, is now> and> we hope, always

1

From producer) or manu-

through salesman~ transporter, wholBaaler, retailer) prepara-

tion and service) it ia certainly a chaim of many links.
wi 11 be, an open forum, '.¥here
moral; political, or
and

withc~t

question----eocial;

ev~ry

relii~ious-~--m~ty be discussed without
~iving

intending or

true; the Literary Club of

When this cease a to be

offense.

tle~aed n~mory

heat

will cease to exist.
W. C. COCHRAN.

Few of ua, from personal experi~:Jnce or contact, appreciate the
conditions of life or in all, too many caaes existence of thousands,
yea millions, of our fellow human b~inga.

I invite you, therefore,

to spend a little time with me calling on retail grocers in one of our
great cities, and get, as it were, a few cut-outs from the film of a

*****************

.----·-----·-NOTE:
At thra-13oirifti1"A·-cruol·;..--s--t.·o·-··k"- --f---.:.-:;--·--:--.------':3'---~----·----·-t ...
~
c o a'.lJf3Ctl ve s anl1. a.uverba c;ave
j

••

,.

··c

•

"'

o

~~ .,an,,l .. Hb J!:... Emln~ of_ t~1e rest will not be perverted by irrational &.t-

tvmJ,tS to moaify 1:.ne phnn words t<eed uy the unassisted scribe.

;rocery salesman 1 s day.
There is no better opportunity to study types and comii tiona
than when selling.

Let us ·therefore go out as a retail sale aman of

that homely but ever necessary and in the final analysis elevating commodity, soap,

i ;
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Before we start, however' 1 l·twill be well to understand the
rules of the game we are to play:
We are known as specialty salesmen and are employed by the manufacturer~

.Q]:!~.:.Qut .§.J'ro~~.f:_.§~l e~!~!1~§-R~I

man who as a representative of the manufacturer, but selling for
the account of all the whole s8lere 1 must strictly observe list

prices and insert them on all orders he takes.
not so much for the actual sales we make, as to keep the

dealers interested in the products we handle1l by constantly impressing upon him their advanta(Ses f rom the standpoints of profit for him· actually the case 1 and quality and quantity for
self, where that 1s
the consumer .

our chief duty is to see that the grocers are oarryini

all of our brands, that is, that we have as nearly a perfect distribution as possible, thus an initial sale, a sale of one of our bra,nds
which the mo::rcharrt is not alree. dy ce.rrying in stock, is the sale of
o·reatest value.

0

While as statea'~·bove
. our

ch 1'e.J.~ Durpose
J.~

missionary wor k , never tl1Q~le s s , -Qs

,,~e
'I

is one of education and

have the title of salesman, we

make a careful report on

iilH;

our 1Nork for the da.y.

If you make a practice of taking colO. baths

inthe morning, just confidentially now, haven't there been timea when
ready for the plunge you gtood first on one foot and then on the other 1
then tried the temperature of the ·;:ater for the sixth or seventh time,
trying to figure otit if there wasn 1 t some good reason you could give
ycur conscience for making it just a little warmer this morning, or,
for the deci aion, "I believe I had better pass it up today"?

If you

have, then you will understand the r·::semblance to a vacuum which each
morning for a short time strike e the central part of a salesman 1 a anatc.)my anrl makes him momentarily envy the clerk at a desk, as he con-

are expected to sell goods and there is nothing which keeps up one's
enthusiasm like writing orders.

It is now eight o'clock and high time that we were starting

Another feature !bf our work is to

progress or d eo li ne Of Our own and com-

petitors' brands in the different territories in which we work.

templates calling on twenty or twenty-five prospective customers, aaoh
with hie or her own likes and

dislik~s,

pet hobbies or prejudices,

consideration or lack of it for the salesman in general and for those
in his line in particular, and the effort that he must put forth to

The company for which we are working sells only to the whole-

make each one realize that his particulE,r welfare interest and advant1

saler and therefore any orders Yihich we taka are

fo~

the account of

and to be delivereCi by whatever jobber the retail merchant may deeignate.

Our employer, the manufacturer, issues a jobber's selling

price list, which is recognized as the standard list for our different
brands.

As a matter of fact, however, the jobbers make a more or

less regular practice of cutting these list pric6s, thus giving part
of' their profits to the retailer.

Wh~ther

or not they will out in

specific instances) and the amount of the cut is dependent:entirely
upon the credit stanuing of each particular merchant, and the value
they place on his business.

This condition gives rfee to a situation

which is frequently both trying and difficult for the specialty

salea~

age is to him, the salesman, the most vital consideration possible,
At first I thought this feeling was

charact~Jristic

of beginners

only, but investigation and exchange of confidences has shown me that
even old timers have it until they get started in the swing of the day.
With our sample case, record book 1 the all important order book,
sharpened pencils in our pocket anci ·.vi th our advertising booklets,
cards and eigne, we are off ·

one imvortant
feature of our work which
r

we must not overlook 1 9 the effective di stri but ion of store ad.verti sing
· · ·h ,,.·18, blaze our trail and at the end of the day
material by means of 'iVllH
we may at least be assure d of knowing in the words of one salesman)

~··,

'.
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in charge while Mr. Amero sa is at me"rket?
"Well, I may not have sold so very much, but I did a h--1 of a lot of

and if so does s h e d o the buying in his aoeence or is she

osa herself!

advertising".
Here's oui first stop, the store of A. Arnoroaa.

f;atS

ca,nneci and package :z;oode on both sides, the ever present rack of cra,ck-·

tell us her name is Amorosa and a

~icates

five :.or ten boxes.

anas han~ing in one corner, potatoes, apples, and similar articles in

her.

bushel baskets and barrels around the floor, at the left a counter with
glass show caee e containing tobacco, stogie 9 and oheap cige"r e and an sr-

green groceries and. in the other a mixed assortment of merchandise and
signs showing the effect of ·ooth time and flies, one might almost say
There are just about

three clea.r feet of counter which constitute "the ,Norking apace of t,h~;;
rolJ. of wrapping paper and above hanging in a row 1

'It'O'lce,
t ·

Shall we sell her

n. salesman doesn't say

A rapid inspection shows no evl· :·t:c.l'r:e
-V•the re lS
· no indication of a

therefore determine on

~
"
P. f'1' v"-box

rlac~

While th·:: rath~~r forbidding-looking 'Noman behind the counter e.t-

o!~

:-~ny-

2.,seor t·ment.

The oust omer is now leavin 0if and

'·'•'R_.

. ··1c e w1· tl
·1 cur most inad· Vc'l1

::;re.t.iating smile and proceed as follows~ '.':e..tching the effect of our
remarks :

"Good morning 1 Mrs. An:orosa 1 ).f you'rs feeling ~:.s fine c.s

the clay, I know you have no cause fer com:"!l.=.int".

She ho.s heard'

u.s but there is no irdication th~·.t shEJ ~"nTirely lacks all cause for

complaint as surr,"·ested.
c.:._,

However~

we ccntinue

1

just as brightly:

Soap 1 Laundry Delight) Washday Comfort 1 and -~nti -Dirt 1'.'ashing Pow-

opportunity and do what we can to 3:ather through eyes and ears, info::ma-

receive a visual as well as ~n aural i~pression.

Experience has shown

_ our samp 1 e case so that she may
we throw opan

·:.;hey all sell a.bout ~like".

saunter in that directl· on e.s t h ough we had. absolutely nothing in mind

asm.

A rapid glance shows

that r1ll o:f ov.r four brands are carried in stock but apparently not in
We a.lso note what brand of soap is most convenientlY

located as this will gent::rally indicate the one sold in the greatest

or~s·.

"I

sot..'
"'"'1

sellers.

~ut no evidence of enthusi-

I presume you also sell a good ·ieal of Laundry De-

light and Anti-Dirt Washing Powder".

"Uh huh 1 some".

"You of

course realize that in those products you are giving your customers the biggest possible value for their money and best of all you
are getting a splendid profit.

Is she simply a clerk

Response,

thank you, no clcuht 1'/a.shday Comfort is one of your

.)

volume.

"Eay I ask what

you consider your beet selling laundry soaps?"

that we will usually find the soaps toward the back 1 so we nonchalantlY

Tr.~.e question now arises, "Who is madam?"

to sell

i'or s t ora~e, anct. 1 we

~er--at this point

large quantities.

~!.l

lr-.rg·v:.
t
-~
socks
of

tends to the wants of the single customer, we will takE3 advantage of th•i

but to await madam's convenience and pleasure.

~Jr opri etor

"I am a f a c ..t ory repre senta.ti ve of Clean ·~~ Eo our 1 makers of Ebony

a supply of clifferer1t sizes of paper bags.

tion which 'Niil give us our basis of approach.

naturally in-

s..u•A is t.he

One more decision has to be made:

thing,·

In one window are di splayei

~~;eddl' ng rin~

~'~ran "ted

consequence' so we will takd t for

erator at. the back with meat block at one side, the usual bunch of ban-

ri

A. Amor-

It always flatters one to be considered of

Mrs. Arnorosa.

herself.

store 1 at one end·

'

Then through a chance remark by the customer) our

er and cake boxes, d.i splaying thA e.p9eti zing content e, a large refri.:~

illustrative of the old saying "Time flies".

1 \

As we enter we

find a store more or less typical of the average grocery, shelves of

ray of !:enny and t v10 for a cent candies.

Is she i·,rrs. Amorosa

I am sure it would be to your ad-

vantage_ to order a little five-box assortment of our soaps for de-
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livery, say, within the next thirty days.
h~~rd ~n

:.;.':3·:1ortm-::nt which is always popular.

ha.ve juat jotted down

It will mean bue1' n'!ss
for· you.
-

You see you practically

oya".

g:3t single boxes, :3ach at the five box prict3.

In this case 1

One box Laundry De-

light, the largest ~lhi"te laundry :3oap on the market, not surpassed

oy

any in quality, onr? ·oox Anti-Dirt Washing ?owder, the largest and bee,;
Two ooxea Washday Comfort, one of

package of powler for a nickl~.

your ·oest sell0rs, and one box of Ebony, al'!Jays a steady geller. and a

11

All ri:~·ht, c•3rtainly you ho.ve plenty of soap for the prefHmt 1 I
th~:

uncler·rt:.;:n-1 that thoroughly, but you will be needing some soapa in
n 3xt two or thrt3A W·:Jeks
buy in.:; ·chis

wrong on.

.~n 1i

hare's an asGortment that you can 1 t go

G.-!3 gortnvmt

means increased profit for you: buii

~o

"I am surpriged to hear you sa; that for generally it is such s
Of co uTse you sell some right along; do you not?"

We next

"~ell

you sea in this assortment I have suggested jhst one box

of Laundry Deli:~ht and I

::u11 s11r·~

you can ha.m\le that quantity) I know)

Mrs. Arnoroet?.. , that in a store wl1ich hr:>,a as
t:!1e

be enough.
It h

class a trade as you

only question is 1 )/h~th0r or not this fi V·9 box aasortmr3n·t ·:viE

I

I ' 11 t s.k e

"What jobber/

6 110

di sgraoe

~nter

·'.,·n' '-l. s t or~~ or~ St ump :x:" Co., 3.nd ·?..S there are no

b-:;,I·in out attack immaJiately with no chance

Which of ijh:! two m·3n pr:?.sent is the propri•:;tor? One

a.n:l pro Bl1arous.

'!IS ap~1roa.ch

With hand outs-:;rc.;tch:Jd and r3a.iy smil3

th•; latter.

"Good morning, Mr . Stump" .

"I am a
w~~

repr:js~ntati ve

are met 'Nith,

nTi1e.rc~'s

:·.\ fatal slip, for thous-h wa maks a qLdck change and usa

at our command, we are unable

7~o

of Clean &

the boes",

t3Ver y

argument

8ataolish an a.tmcs])he.rs of cordiality

confLteuce and overcome the uad

~ff':lct

of our error in

ap~·n'0£1.ch.

Probably no. feature oi' a gale snir;,n' s work is so ao solutely vi tal as
tl1e proper approach.

F'or succa:3sful

cunfidence is aosolutely essential.

selling~

the

Frankness,

·~etaoli 3hm~nt

hon~sty)

of

conaid~ratioq

patience, tact) uncL:rst:1J1C.ing and personality, arr; all c;imply a means

On the window of our next 3t orr:) ~ve rr::aJ. the name M o r a s c aak,

c ::rtainly a puzzler for th'3 American oorn sg_le sms.n making his fi :r.st

ple~ee?"

call.

Will you

pL~ase

si:~

right here?',, That 1 s it.
I

I:.efore we can ms.ke our opsming :r'3marka, a customer enters) so we must

Woulcln' ·t you like to have this attractive sign in

I think it's one of the bes·t Clean 8: Scour ever got up.

The store is unoccupied as \r..re enter 1 ·out 8hortly from that al-

·Nays iEysterious region--the rear--a man 3nters with ra baoy on his arm.

I

"Thank you.

sow?

One must cul-

a successful grocar, th·3 oth-::r 'Ni tl1 ·vhite collar a.nJ nectiA look 8 trim

it " .

"Oh, Williams Bros. will d.o".

your copy.

salesman.

toward establishing oon.fi lance.

n

'l Tl3;
. hJ.l.o

.1'\J.

hi~sh

!.'.

,·:ears a blue shirt.. no nec'K +J1' '",·· ,• ;;•2n,J· c.;:r tainly hr:,sn 't the appearance of

·::L!U

som~".

"Oh 1

to

be mentally ejected.

;:-cour
.
' makers of------- .. ···", ·uut

Launlry Delight doesn't sell vnry fagt with me".

;soocL atea.iJ ssller.

----

tt·,r
1~0"

oe painful to be physic:illy thrown ou.t of a store; it'

a:t the sam~ 'Sime it doesn '·t tie your money up in five boxt3s of one
11

Good-

tivate a deaf ear to 311 such r<?ma.rks and remember ·Ghat '.vhi le it may

to reconnoitre.

I have pl•3nty cf soap".

1

Thank you.

th:-. V"jl'Y out-set ~N9 En1v'"'Ount-"!rAcl
,_. - tl, 1e usua1

cuetom~rs present, we must

have i ·t come through?"

"No

1t

Tl1ere you are.

cie aler a 1 a 1"' ti tude ---a1,
'.,ays say

What jobber would you lik9 to

necessity in every home.

have,
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brance,

80

The law 'Nhich in mP,nj'' ci ti~3s rec1u1·
rt~s
1
-

not without some heai tation, we admit, for the young hope-

ful plainly shows lack of familiarity with our product we are selling,

we offer to hold the hume,n win1imi 11 .

Our facial features and wearing

apparel arr:J immeliately the obj Ew·ti ve o of an active offensive campai

:;n

or

diff~rent

t'1~
' -

prominent posting

license certificatRs
a D1 ess1n~
·
·- 1· s s·u·rAly
to ea 1esmen

unfamiliar ,rvi th the trade, for they will

~;i ve

th8 merchant

1

9

name and

it always gi vas ycu an a..:lvA.._r1ta,!:A
::.'ole t o a:'
1i ress ·n1m
· ·oy name.
~- t··o ·oe ....

and '.~rhile .Q~~ futurr~ victim is e;athering in a few nicklea and dimes

Here the name i a Edward Stafni t zky, but the per son in charge i a a woman

frorn succ,.:;ssiv<"; customt3rB, we are involved in a titanic struggle to

~n1

pr. sarve th:: contents of th'3 n8arby cake box from impending annihi la

safe title, Maclam. we tharef,"'rA start our 8tory,
·
t.
, · h , vary
a s"ory,
wn1c

that invariably complicates
•

-

•

J

-

matt~rs.

With th9 use of the

al~ays

.

3

tion.
&.. ppeara

as we

Wl' 11.•

To the relief of all, anJ the. salesman in particular, mothdlr now

1. t

aml takes charge of th~ hi~hly efficient bomb of destruction.

fortunately we can

In ''· :t'ew momt~nts now ·..ve are alJle 1:0 ~:set dO\vn to b,.usineaa with our man)

to us a mono ...1,onous sameness, but

that we have never before told it to that

particular individual.

every cylinder when the i~nition circuit is 0rokan.

In short ·cime we leave wi-th his order for five boxes,

eatisfieJ that our most convincing salee ar~ent was taking care of

shoulders

By a shrug of the

the remark, "I no un:.l:rstan1 An,~lish", followed by a emil:~.

We give silent thanks for that smile, for it furnishes a hope

the baby.

Ou: next prospective customer is busily cutting meat for a waiti~
line of women customers, and the conv~rsation and gossip is all in G0r'
Cuatomers before s;:tlesmen abvaya, so we have here a prospect of : :
rather long wait.
ter, vet's yours?"

Finally, ho~ever, we are noticed with, "Vell, Mees-

W9 suddenly realize that we are being addressed,

so immediately ste.rt into action with, "Good morning, Mr. Hanak.

I

8111

a factory representative of Clean 6: Scour, makers of Ebony--·-"·
"V a;t,; ' s

r~salize

I'lavr-;.

Our vocal mo·lior is just getting warwd up anJ i3 hitting on

who, throu::sh the medium of his customers, we have learned is Mr.·
lviaroscilalk ...

cannot hRliJ
'out

cla~.;

'!

I can no good I~ne;li sh. Verstchen Kanet du Deutsch

basis.

starts open again, with the inclination to ahout.

Our mouth

Howev9r, we remAm-

ber that to be the usual futile tenlency when talking to one of a different tongue, and therefore we resort to writinG fie;urda which, thanks

ue, at lee.st look t"he same in di:ff~rent languages.

We ar:3 in the

mid at of an active pantomime) painting to samples, counting on fingers~
much head-e:naking, etc., wh:;n a customer a.rri vas who can act as interpreter.

Though pro~r"3 s s is slo'N, a wotking basis has been established,

and that early smile was a ray of promise, for we leave with an order.

pardon--~.

"Baking powder - no

V13

don 1 t vant no bakin~ powder".

Although we try to ex1:1lain in he,lting German our purpose an(l mi3·
si on we soon fi ni that for l::i.ck of a

99. ti

af'actory me eli urn for the ex-

change of ideas prosr·ecti ve '.~r,: e absolut,3ly the correct) adjective for
this customer.

~orking

the customer learns more about soap than she ever exp8cted to know,

sprechen?"
"I beg your

that we may yet ba able to establish a

Each door that we open rai ass the curtain on a new play. What
will the stage setting be?

Will we finJ comedy, traJedy or melojrama?

How will the plot and action ievslop?

Certainly a story which, being

from r 9 al life, must have its elements of interest.
· t. · o' an order aft~r, with some difSignor Crimaldi has JUSw slgnvu
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havin~

fioul ty,

order".

been convincad that it is absolutely necessary for

utes the battle

hiA future prosparity :1nd success when Signora Grimaldi arrives.
With a few quick questions in her native tongue, she immediately be-

come

9

mi str~ 88 of the si tu.ation.

Joe then calls hie bettAr
-

She then dBli vera an oration, tell-

uninitiated~

wao~ed l'n

1 an~uage

h~lf.
-

utt~rly

For 1u
~ 1 ly twenty minunintelligi"ble, and to the

threat::mint:S something mora violent than "vorda.

In the

m:3antime we closely adhere to that at least opportunist polio y of

in~ hus·oand just Nhat a poor, helpless, easy-mark simpleton he ie,
We don't
with other comm0nts appar:mtly of the same general trend,

watchful waiting, ready at any moment to wr1' +:u·3 or run.

quite understanc.l. the exact meanin~ of the words used, but clearly com-

womr:..n in the case always complioate s ma t't~rs.

T'nere comes a

1

lull;

and. we confess to a lack of courage in the face of such artillery 1 to
even venture a word between th~ volleys.
and in this case, "Don't sen:l it!

we l·3ave

we are confident that

11

All things must end, how:;v·;r,

from Grimaldi, ends it for me.

hr;; who wrote;

1

11

Aa

'fhe hand that rocks th.-~

cradle is the hand th~:~t rul(; s ·the worl(l" had in mind ·the wive a of for·~];l'OC ~r 8,

With small, de~p-set eyaa 1 fat and oily. jowl, stupid expression,

and. han:ls that couldn't possibly point out "sanitary" in the dictionary, Jc~ Palak is not an inviting object~

His shirt and trousers,

where they meet ove.r a frontal anatomy that would amply protec.t his

A;ain we Ni3h to

note~

a

If you ever tried to make a really eloqur:mt and convincing ar-

prehend that they are unfavorable to the purpose we have had in mind.
It is ausolutely impossible for Grimaldi to atop the .flow of rhetoric 1

we cautiously advance ani YFrit·e.

s-ument 'Ni th a fever thermomet·~r bet\~Vean your teeth, you will appreci~te to some extent our feelings anJ efforts when

we find Mr. ~~yer

to be stone deaf, but tr i to sa ll him an asso1'tment just the same.
Occasionally we just hav<; to ·or·jak into loud e.n.l gesticulating speech,

·ir.Em it is impossfole to maice our

p·3HC i l

keep up wi 'til our tiwu::;ht s.

It doesn't requirr:: a lon:; session of this kin1l to -t.;lw·,_,ou~:;hly
convince us ths:t whil,;; tl11:~ pen may be "i.fi:~!ltier than the sword", the
tongue, even though a li·ttlA mcmber 1 gets bet~~l' r·~sults.

As it is now approaching thA noon hour

I

the housewives of the

Leighborhood are gath?ring tosath·~r SUPl)lies for the. next mBal and we
find increasing activity in the storas.

Her'3 we must stand aside

while a young miss han1s th3 mr::rclls.nt a note callinz for a variA::l list
feet in a cro·Nd 1 show intimate acquaintance wi t11 cutting block and
m~~at

counter.

The. smok 3 from a cheE~T' stpgi e· conducts a hopale ss strug·

gle vvi th the nati V"~ odors, 'Nhil~~ the falling ash adds a piquant tho un-

predominate.

Dieroder, fil-th and smells

Were it not for a family of kittens in a box which evi~

dently once conts.ined soap, we wouLl say that commodity waa e:osolutely
unknown

~ere.

9

l3ast, a psnny 1 s worth of candy, which

selected with trua ferninlna ·oent for shopping and an eye to quan-

A very great part of the

~rocery buying is done by or through
1

the children and candy makes a vel'Y apprscia.ble i tam in the grocer s

daily sales.
Next coma a a mother with one off-spring on her arm, while anoth-

.V'nild wishing we could constantly breathe out and nev;r

1

in, we present our story only to be intar:cuped by~ customer.
her departure,

i

:10t

ti ty rather than quality.

expected flavor to the nearby sausage and pork chops.
Joe's stcre is V·'3ry much like Joe.

of article e, and last 1 but

~.ve start ao·ain
and ar 9
t::>

er vii th indications of cold well spread over ita countenance> tugs
After

me:t '.Vi'th.• "Vai t, vai t, you get

along at her skirt, as She

S

elects the different articles of her menu,
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We have decided that our lady of :~:ood nature runs thR store

one ca,nnot help but realize the woeful ignorance of the homemakers of

herself and because of ths evidently ac·t ive trade she should buy ten

our country as to food values and combine,tione.
First-hand observation of food buying as it is done in all classes

·oaxee.
Our opening conversation proves that our fl'rst
supposition to

of stores is all the argument required as to the imperative need
tical courses in the Llome stic arts as a regular part of our entire edu.-

ce correct, and we now

!:::U'
v
~ges t

'·1
~1e

assortment 1nd give the prices.

A shake of the head.·. ::~.~ c·uick
~
g1ance f·rom the corner of her eye, pre-

cational system.
If any one cLoubts we are a nation of meat eaters, he has only to
spend a short time in a n~:iehborhoocl store.

In an overwhelming major-

cedes the comment.

"

··rl1y

1

that from my jobber".

'r

1;~ees t.er,

Vh~ make

I can buy one oox for less than

the point that '.ve of course don 1t

i ty of cases, m·:>at is ·the chief i tern of ~3ver:y purchase 1 ancl stati stice

doubt her word.. ou·t she c I'!!_.r t a1· n1 y must oe mistaken 1 and at any rate

show the sale of fresh and smoked mee.ts make up 24~~ of the total busi-

she's wrong.

ness done by the grocers and meat markets of our country.

"Oh,.

~.xr:;,qst':-.·r,
'l-•;

wait on,,a new arrival ancl to

The.lowly

t·Jo
1'
J..t s too much!
• --.:na:..
.::~11

She then turns to

appea.rances the int:::rview is closed.

F'or a salesman, however, the olJ. sayint; 1

hog ·tak:~s on a new importanc0 aft>:;r one has spent a short . :time amo1w

11

11

F'irst ap•',::;::trances deceive

v

the ·i!;rcoers.

Never before did we believe it possible for him to trav-

We are now in a Jewish s~;~ction and it will be interesting to oL:-

serve the ci1are.ot(~riBtios of these merchants.

The interior appearanc(~

'

I

,

I
I

I
I

business done by the owner.

Generally speaking, they are small 1 very

I

'!

As -vve enter here, the g-rcup of women with shawl-covered heads ,(l<:ll:k

versation in foreign tongue 1 would seem to indicate that we had steppe~
The center of activity is a small ~om~
1

with a rec.1.dy jest and smile for each customer, and always a oonfideri· ;bl
"aside" to the effr~ct

1

she dscides that we wont come down 1 and gives us the order.

!his district at least th9

int~~rview

job~era

is pretty

~ood evL~ence

that in

are not cuttin3 prices to any ex-

ever on this point.
"Iiow ar"3 you today?"

"Oh, eo good".
"I am a factory rApres9nt~tive of Cl~on & ~cour.

Here's a ten

oox assortment of our soaps, '.'lhic!l I 1mow will interc: st you.

11

"You read d'3tn to me~ I no und.:Jr'3 1~a.nd E:n~~'lish V"Jry ~·. ell, "out I

"I '11 make you a special price on those potatoes!!;

"You can have that cabbe.ge awfully cheap", etc.
The last customer has finally departed ~ith her package of this, .
I

five cents worth of that, and s.. fe,N slices of ineat, and we take quick e.i

know de money all right.

11

We then read him the susJested assortment and prices.

With a

shrug of hi 8 ,ghoulJ.ers - "dat no interest me dam beet, I buy one box
for lese.

vantace of the lull.

that we give her a littlA off on this or that brand,

"Good afternoon, \Ir. ICltElsh".

eyes and complexions, and th13 flowin~_r stream of comment, gossip

into the centsr of th0 Ghetto.

eug~estions

tent 1 and therefor'3, in our next call, "re '',rill be more :oo si ti ve than

crowded, and entirely le.ckine?; in oleanline as.

.I
I

anJ

op·,~orttm-

Finally after rep Gated parries and thrusts

The resul·t of this

vf these Jewish stores is frequently very deceiving as to volume of

•I

I

We therei'orf':l patiently await another

ity to renew the attack.

el under so m;;,ny names and disguises.

:I

many" is a true one.

Why I buy from you?"

I

1·I
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opportunity to inspect a sample of 'the mat·3 rial

Here c, customer interrupts and ·:re take the opportunity to
In our judgment he is ·typical of hi 8 race.

study our rf,an.

willing to work and argue back and forth if thereby he thinks h9
O'et a 'onrcrain ·

tJ

s.n•.\ woof of the life of the "'"•.· ei)·h·oor·
' ·1ooa.'.
1
_

SO W0

mad~-

c:-<.,c'h
- · t y hav1ne;
·
!c.:.... u loc a.u
1· t s

different but r·alative social strata, while Mr. Merchant does hiB best

c~

ro cater to e.nd. satisfy th0

decide ·~o pls. y the eame hi 8 Y'lay •

-~
varyinr~

tastes

an~.\

_
.d. emand s o f a.1J. .
w'n 1· 1·ne ~.nd

When we see whn.t a trsm•:?ndous bulk of zrocery sales are in am-

C'\.?)

n1Jow here, :.~r. Kutash, you know that 1 e a good proposition I hew;:

otmts

of five 1 ten and fifteen c ~mts, it is hnrclly eurpri sing that so

offr.:red you 1 and thos6 prices are ri~ht."

few appreciate the volume of ousint-: ss done by the

He starts to li:.;ht a ci:~a.rette, eo we quickly offer him one of
ours and light one ourself, ·::;;rab ~l. box e.ncl sit down by the counter or-

l.i s resulting im;::orr.anc/3.

posite him
11

30

~enJiture~ the rathsr intcr~stin~ total

Wty Meester, ven I buy five boxes, I al \'Je.ys get vun free".

Corner

Grocer" and

of nine billion dollars.

These

figures give him a new eli gni ty 3.nd make his ousine ss in the a~52;rega te

We now don't hRsitate to contradict him

the largest in the country, an~t. furniE:hing our food supplies as it does,

"Come on now, you ner:::cl this soap and I am here to sell it to

flatly.

11

With him we spend in a year's time, one-fourth of our 9ntire ex-

ae ~o look him in the eye.

"Oh r~o you don't! ''

up of the warp

it is certainly one of vital in~ortance to each of us.

The list of ne-

you."
cessities which he handles and -t;he f::,ct that many times h8 has two

"Vell, ven I buy from you wh:1t I (?;et for a 'bas an'?"

r·t
con

11

1s

three or four or even more differ~r.t brands of many of them, makr; a

·tc,kes a moment or two to underetand that v1hat eounds like "bo-

startling variety and total.

"oars;ain".

as~iOr"tment, five r.;.r9.nde are aug;;e sted) .

At this point he i

~ollar we epenJ for each, may be of int8rest.

(In thio

In the f'ollc'Ninc:; ta·ole: -en~ ligures :~i v1m incacate th~ amo1.mt p:::r

a emph::l.siz-

hundred dollars ex1Y8D~l~d for food:

ing his remarks by pounding the counter and we are doing likewise. So

.1.

Butter, olljomargs.rins :tnu e ::;;~s ................. ,;~12. 69
Flour, all kin~s, and corn meal .......... ·· · ... 17.82
Dri eel an(l frc~ sh fruit .............. · · . · · · · · · · · · ·~ · 78
Suge,r and 3lucose ....... · .. · · ·. · · · · · · · · ·······.Hi .89
Lard . . . . . . . . . . . . .. · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · , · · · · · · · 2 · 84
Fresh, smoked and s<3.1t:~d nnats ............ · .... 34.00
:Milk .......................................... 6.63
F'resh and canned vr-;getaoles ....... · .. · · ·. · · · · · 5.52

it goes for fully forty-five minutes while he tries to get us to agrc,::

to 5ive two boxes free

1

then one box, then fifteen cents a box off,

·then ten cent 8 and fine,lly five cent e.
by this time we feel that our sta.y in -r.he trenches under fire ie

becoming rather lengthy, but iihere are signs of weakening on the part of
the enemy so we close in for a final attack with the result that Mr.
tash heaves a sign,

r~~aches

for anotht:Jr cigarette, lea.ns back, and

We cannot siva all tha classifications

here, but a few of the mere im~ortant together with the portion of our

Why, what more of a bar gain do you 'Nant---a ten-box
pric(:) on no: n:o:re than two boxes of any on . ~ brand of soap".

:<u·

s~q :
3

In view of the recent anxiety and precipitate haste displayed
cy our heretofore
oody, what might

suppoa~sdly meet Ji~;nifiec.l and 8.ue,ust Legisle.tive
'NrJ

not expect should

1Hashin~[,ton

"All ri ghi:i Hee ster, you make me tired, but yolf some good salesman", e. a

;:·;anize and advance on

sincere a compliment as it was ever our good. fortune to receive·

A profit and half~ or we strike?"

So it goes throughout the day, behind each doo11 we open we

1

1jlF~ ~racers

of

thr~

country or-

with the derra.nd, "An eight-hour clay,
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time being we will

For the

arise, we would not fin(i ourselves in the widow's category, a better

'···'"-·~=_,ther
as a nation we should eat so much
,,,

for~e t

than the bourgeois that we seem always 'to have with us will shortly
become necessary if' we e.re ever to know more clearly than seems now

meat or not and will juat risk a good sirloin steak, medium, possibly
ar4o t

.r;r:.reu..· H1
· on 1· one

1 +:h some French fried potatoes---then~ for

al''.l.. ~·, ·
•.. ..

to be the case of whare we are going and ·.r;here we wi eh to

[;O.

w

§1

that salesman's salvation; the movies, or better still, a good book

For two years past we have been stupefied and often stultified

and our pipe, and finally,

by the European

"GOOD NIGHT".

war.

I touch upon it 1 not as one particularly in-

tereated in the defeat or victory of either aide, as

CECIL H. GAMBLE.

~uoh,

but merely

because 1 t has represented the jack-pot into which not only the actual
players

**************

have thrown all their beans but because disposal of the stakes

by direction or indirection 1 willingly and against our willA> has been

made out to be a matter of much concern to us.

ll~M9Q~~QX~-h~1QQB~QX_!~~-RJ.lEH~~

position does interest us - t~ough I would inject at once~ hardly alone

Martin H. Fischer.
----·--....
-- ------.-~ ..........

some years ago a western community rose against a widow because
ehe was living rather openly with a man.

And because this dis-

·the lines eo frequently emphasized by the belligerents - I shall refer
to it not for any good it could do them but entirely for the good of

When approached in the matter

and given the al ternat:L ve of leo.ving the town or marrying him 1 she re-

ourselves who in the leisure of our '.~Vealth poese~;s thr~ surplus which
makes possible, if not probable, amooth thinking .

• .l

sponded tho.t she was willing and anxious to follow the latter course·

After Bismarck had) on trivial grounds, picked his quarrel with

She had merely hesitated about so doing because of respect for her dP;ad

F'rance, he writes in hi a memoirs that it was his next duty to formulate

husband, fee ling tho.t decency demanded a year to intervene before her

reasons for the conflict which hie public would consume·

remarriage.

by exactly the same political expedient those obvious causes for war

I take it that when incli vidual human nature is thus involved i ij

I hold that

ever resident in international bankers' bonda, in boards of trade and

is easy for all of us to see in such an e1Ji sode that eternal strugo·r~l$ be·

in the presence of large numbers of jobless men, have again, by subtle

tween the fact and the symbol of things, and while aome of ue find it

alchemy, been converted into alleged struggle between democracy and

easy ·to ignore the one if allowed the second, there are others who look

El.utocracy.

J

at the matter the other way about.

But what 1 a true here. of individual

behavior is true also of crowd opinion and of behavior in the mass·

I

use this st017 because in matters public we are const_~_ntly asked for
-)

deci siena in human affairs which have thus looked up within themselves
the elements of the abstract and the concrete.

If, as these problems

It again mat t ers ll·ttle which of those over there are held to
oe the lillied representatives of these concepts~ but very important
is the matter of getting the fundamentals of these terms clear in our
own minds.

Perhaps therefore an attempt to formule,te some sort of
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an answer to the question of '."!hat democracy ia anyway~ may not be whol-

established by the people or maintained through their assent, is
their creature, or whether the marvel is h ere seen of a creator

ly synomymous with insanity.

producing

eom~thing

view that

govt~rnrnent

hims~lf.

superior to

~efinitely

I hold

to the

whil'3 subject to the moul 1ling influence of its

I take it ijhat while the fundamental concept of democracy hol6s

its distingui shin~ feature to c~nter in popule.r strength, 1 t is equally
plain to the veriest tyro that mere strength aa such is hardly all
that there is to it.

creators is, in fact,

i·t.

sup~rior

to any
of....r.nosa
-

While this view is ·thou-ht
g
t o:l ay t o smack too L1rg9ly of the of-

_
fensive Pruasian ~arliok
it is

- •
~0811.·'

the

im~rasaion

of our best

Am~r-

icanism.

1
1

yet equally great

is the number in which they have. volunto.rily thrown it aside.
need but recall how the peasants have

J

t"'..:~
,l! ~ 1n<~11J
· •· 1ClU3.
·l
1 :m·.::1

Government is contin,uou'-'J'
;;;

we

J.i vi:luals
who make
to

e. period ·. .11· ?O•",n-r.1· nuous.
Q

••

times without number, decorated
comes/us as

their fa:rm imrlementa wi ·th the heads of their barons, and yet for some
reason bstronetciea continue to flourish;

and the same people who crush-

eel Louis crowned thr- First NSLpoleon.

:1

sacred herita i!9
1 and
0

•

th:~.t ·~_.'ni"',. ,

the ijroup of in-

Government, therefore 1

sna
· 11 b e sUJii10rted will-

ingly by those who liV•3 unt1er it 1 ?.n:l passed on unsullied in its demo_~ .. r~tl'ons
...
cratic ideals to the oncomin~~ :r.~n~

1's 1.10~v

on 1y assume d t·aci tly

JY most of us but i a 'bily insi8ted upon oy many who do no't recoS11 ize

But ·this 'Nillingne:ss thus readily to assume or decline the povier
to govern things brings with it the necessity of revisio~ in what is

too lurlely held to be the essence of democracy.

Not

~trsngth

alone·--

is its sign, but rather the strength to assent or dissent to governBecause of this fact I take it that there was more democracy in

F·rance (in ht~r schools~ her universities, her laws, her banking system, and, I ~ould even add, in her military s~stem) in the years of Nspoleon than in the p·'30ple' s deca.Qe which preceded it.

the full force o.f th-~i.r. ar:~ument s.
~

As •3xam!Jles, I need only to mention

selected list of United States Senatore.

Hhi le th'3i r works an:l ways

1

ple,ce them perio:lically amont; the '·\'Orat r:!lem'3nta of our civilization,

use we the term in its plain physical or less plain political sense--

There declined

'

with Fn~nce 's Revolution and the e..scent of the Corsican~_much of demobut what offs~t this loss was that gain which we.,s

cracy's strength;

collectively made

There have been times without number when thi e

strength f1:1:1ture of d'3mocraoy has been the peoples

ment.

'N h 0

incident 'to democrEtey' s assent to or in the government.

they do rise ~very eo often to 19cl~r~ forever holy even the least de-

ai rable f.c::atures of our Am0rioan Constitution.
But gov~rnment is possessed of a s~cred 3Up~riority to the individual- not only b:!caus9 it is ths vessel containing the accumulatecl
pro-:luct of ths ·~xperi13nce . the thou:~ht, th~:! hop~~ a :1nd the blood of by-

:~;one generations - out because it is tilrl dir~ct -:1mbodiment for the in.ii vidual of hie ri:;hts,

rJ.i s

hop':3 s an..l h:i. s mat0ri al welfare.

Not to

knovv this and to oow to it is to ba i 5norant of true cause a or so engrossed in personal iesir9s and interests as to set these above the as-

oo:z

""

Before deba ;ing whether this rigl:rt of assent to government is all
1

that there is to the democratic ideal, a side trip is· indicated in order
to discover whether any government allegedly democratic either because

pirations of his fellows.
I had this mat-ter of the superiority of gov~rnment and of the

ultimate necessity of a people for trust in government rather forcibly
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hope that the flower thus admitted to the tr 9 edom of the sun will

brou.:.:h"t home to me by a workman so recently from e.broad that he is
I.J

still ineli~ible for citizenship and so violently anti-German that
hie ju,igment is probably unbiaa·:ld.

incLlentally yield some perfume to its surroun::linge.
era~ however~·

He was much disturbed one morn-

sow the

ing because our t~overnment had given to private holrlers rather large
water

I explained that thi :3

ri~hts.

'!las

wrong;

a rsovernraent

1

An·.l would we not

really worth saving, by the rapacity of the individualistic predator,

When I said that we were opposed in thi a country

only the arsenic of gov1rnment - that sup?rior thing which protects

"Why vvill you trust private in-

dividuals mora ·than your gow:rnml9nt?

We hold it no

have the individualism smashed out of the only ones among us who are

ment as the representative of all the people did not itself develop

to gov•;rnn1en·t control, he 9.nsw,3red:

with nettles that in th8 lio::rties assured them by the

or with the repressing hand of :. li ttl'3 arsenic.

heritage of -che unborn, ,vas b~in~ given a.way and asked why the govern-

such water ri c~hta.

~round

crime to discourage the individualism of such weeds by a bit of fire

He remonstrated tha't the '.V0alth of a people~ and the

initiative.

do this, ani there be those, which, given opportunity,

rains and sun of another season choko.- a 11 .:tOOil
· t th em.

done to encourage private

Not all flow-

the bett3r indi vLluali am of' the many ~u;ainst th~ 'Norse of the few -

They may go wrong and stay

can save ua.

thou~h i. t make mistakes, cannot remain wrong

As a matter of fact tha inli vi:1uali 3tic ar,~ument is least ueed

permanently."
by those 1Nhom '.1re would like to see insi3t upon it, n.nd almost exclu-

§4

eively by our worst ·autocrats.

J,IaJ.e to run in doubl:3 harness with ·the phantom of the all'9ged.ly

of peace, street oar comp~nies, franchise ~rabbere, blue-sky operators,

undemo cratio ideal of ~ov.=Jrnmental superiority i a that of the danger
,1•

in such ~overnml3nt to the inlivi.iual and to individualism.

patent medicine

Let us

,

II

join them.

the surge for self-expression is not by itself, however, to be oon~-

ualism like unclif.fP-r~ntiated energy, unguided will, or the virtue of
a man in jail is by itself nothing.

Only through direction are th::aa

things given a positive or negative value.
VJhen

W'3

Per se, indivi1ualism iB of no intareet to the democrat.

He reco~nizes that, unhamp:1red, it may mean hie ensla.vement as often

sld.er·ed a.s '30m0thing which must at once r.:~xci te special dispensation,
Indi vi

and in times of real or thr9atened war, invest-

ment bankers, munition brokars and th8 owners of foreign land p-ants

In those more fortunate,

or the .;xhitn tion of' a uni V3raally potent "Handa Off" sign.

fakers~ saloon keepers and ths rest of the dairy crew

milk the public cow;

skip the point th~t in a large ms,j ori ty of us even the first ·quiveringe of any incli vicluali sm never ay:.pear.

It is behini thia fence that in times

pl~;ad for the individual and for the maintenance of .hie

indi vidus.li sm, ·v·3 do this in 1;h,e t~ci t a9sumption that~ permitted a

as his liberty~ and while individualism may havr:: led to revolution,
it has quite as often ~nd~d in oppression.
It will be answ9rad that individualism has given us rtaw philosophers~ new artists, new aci~ntieta.

But the very examples chosen

carry within themselves those limitations upon their individualism
which give these demi-gods th~ir Jivinsneea.

Their labors and their

r,ewards take from no ene and their productions enrich the many.
free hand, he ;.vill use this, primarily, lt3t us admit,\to obtain thoae
\!
personal satisfactions to which life entitles him, but seoon\iarily we

ilampered, ind.i viclual1 em oecoma s the rankest autocracy;

Un-

checked by
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though he produces the things 'Nhich make life mol·e tol·?rs.ble) he

the individual consci~nce or by that collective conscience which we
call

overnment, indi vid.uali sm to the point of abeoluti am still e:pells
6

the purest democracy.

gets a decidedly lower commission.

and been sold whsn wheat climus to t·..,o dollars.
~v.~r,

§5

creative his type, gets li ·ttlt3

yes to thi a more r·:Jadily than I.

th9

None would

The only question at stake 1 e what

is the necessary and what will be accepted. as the just reward.

same time democratic, it becomas

axe at

apparent that democracy

.~'."cline
..4 •

of inli vLluali sm but en-

tiir'3ly in the amount of commiasion deman:ied as pay for s?.rvicee ren-

Hi :~heat in their scale they put the

scholar: because out of nothin~ h-9 creates that which makes human life

. . rr..d
'.le
... •

That this is true is evidenced by the ease with which any one

may pass from the
his price·

r iohest;

cl 9 a~ly
..

)

when we ask what it is specifically thPt
,
f or this transition,
~
maKes
·"·

I am reminded at this point of a classification of men which I

am told is made by the Chinese.

than ·n 1· 8 board.

now ask which of these, however iniividualietic

,·;e do not find it wri t"ten in -~frre..::tual

here, many men, in practice if r10t in thr~ory 1 have many minds.

mor~.~

Tha scholar, how-

wi there and autocracy blooms as we paas from ·~h'3 scholar to the soldier.
Bu~

And

we

If

It will, of course, he urged that gomething must be done to encourage and to reward initiative, enterprise, labor,

Tha farmer :.as a 1r9ady sold

hi~har estat~

to the lower anl vice-v8rsa, by

The scholar may put himt:J9lf with the trader;

chan~ing

and the sol-

secon..l, the ?.grioul turi et, beoa.us9 from the soil of the

•3arth h~ proctuc~s tha beg.uty of the growing thing;

1

.fourth, the m~~rchant, who in his desire to buy low

and to sell high inclin9 s to cheat both side e;

Our profe s-

third, the build H;

who from the rou~h elements of nature faohions the smoother wheels of
our civilization;

lier, if ha will forget his businr::lss, may turn 3Cholar.

and last, the soldir:r 1

sional classes are rated high and stanJ hi(!;h only because aml as lon.;;
as th<?.y ask and :reoeiV 13 lit-tle of tha mat8rial
i'L.ich they produce .

a.21d.

imlliett'Jrial wealth

The trader, be he corporate or incorporate 1 reo-

ognizee this general truth, for when he becomes self-conscious, he aswho does naught but destroy ..
But thi e al:Ypar·:mtly

po~tic classification has a mat·3rial parall3l

which proves c1"3al'ly enough its general truth.

There may be, as ther~

suages the hatred of his ravished people by ~iving them back a book,

a pipe organ, money for a foreigT1 commission, or a pension.

The sol-

di er, conscious of his natural position, be gins his stru8gle upward by

is, an insi:Jt·mce upon indi viLiuali sm in ev .=n:y one of these groupe, but

announcing himself not a:;:~re ssor, but d~f;:Jnder, and when he reduces

tha moment 1,;hat this insi 3t·:mce becomes active, it also appears why
mankind has been thu8 listed in a d9scending scale.

Ind.i vLluali am

on th'3 part of the true soldier means maintenance in peace times at

his military form to a civil fact he ovarcomes completely the curse of
Cain.

Ins·t?ad of lt1-et) ·tha army stands first when it turns to con-

trolling y·ellow fever, when it saves Havana from tile folly of it e di athe hands of frisncls, and in war time a at th·e hands of enemies.

Ths

unc!1ecked in·~li vi(luali gm of the tracl·3r - the loud eat voice of our pres~
ent civilization - too oftsn can expr~ae itself in nothing more ima;;;i~
. \
nc.,tive than the incl:ividualistic right to charge all \t,hat the ·traffic
will bear.

We

k110 1N

that

the inventor falls below this standard fat

ease, when it builds a canal into the tropic e or a r:;.ilroad into the
Arctic.
§6

As we find in the sme.llne es of the commi saion charged a measure
of the democracy of any man in a com,nuni"ty,

!30

do we see in this also
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so well private enterprise) the profite of our coal lands) our oil

cept of democratic government in mind, it is easy to see patrioti am

as service 1~0 thi a gov'3rnment ~ and this eervi ce rendered without the
I say excessive reward, for somd

hope of exceesi ve material rgward.

there should and must be 1 for the body needs sustenance and re at, an~.
he who has served all is owed oy all.

nec~8-·

How much beyond the mere

sities of life a govecnrw:mt should give depemle upon its intelligent
recognition of how valuably it has been served.

Had the government ho.d servinn·
.
o l. t t'ne .or~ i ns wh1ch
have served

Wi ·th our con-

the definition of an:i th-? meaaure of his partiotiam.

In paying for

mat'~r-

fields, our forests, our w~tArways
·
, "' ~ .
' our rallroads
would not today be

the thunder clouds which hang over cur civilization.

i'lhich SUrrounds

US

1

all OUr fe.elil19~8 a ?'.i:l·l' nat AV"_.n the worst of the
-

_

C)

-

"

largely symbolic autocracies of Europe v.1•ould be as nothing comp8.recl to
1~he feelings we might have against those real ~l.utoornciea which we have

The

si~n

of sov2reicnty resides in a levy-

It creadily pays
ing of tribute;

trust prices for food and fodder, for paper and ink, for steel and explosives.

Did we' or could

we, as a matter of fact .. recognize th·= full force of the situation which

nurtured in our very midst.
ial serviee our government has rarr~ly been niggardly.
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It pays ,,,.e 11 even for the labor of unintelligenoe.

the sirn.
·
·
... of sub JeCtlon
is ths paying of it.

Have any

neople
PVer
bo w"ed more suomi
· ssi ve ly to tht;ir uncrowned. barons than do
•
·•

It will

we, as we bleed to create the divi2ends of the stock market;

pg,y first class fare for third class railroad accommodations for its
soldiers, an(t move whole regiments five hundred miles north of wt1ere

·transportation incomes which elsewhere run

~overnmente;

maintain

pay twenty-

two cents for gasoline?

they are wanted, to a. concentration camp, just to send them south again 1
§7

a few days later.

It ie wh'3n an att~?mpt is made to call experts into
There is nothing more 1ifiicult than thA visualization of the

the gOVfHnment service in capaoi ties lees obvious than those of doorrw3ntal abstraction in the concrete form, or) turned :1-bout, to see
keepers, jani tore or custodians of governm~nt monuments, 'that the democratic machinery begins to grate.

Judged by the prices paid

for steel by the ounce and for brainA by the ton.

it pays

Our government of-

where the embodied fact has its non-corroreal place.
~e

are all for democracy,

·Jlas·tic yard stick.

Is

it any woncler that in a suit of law a doxen expert a back every private
interest a~:ainst the one that our g·overnment may furnish?

I a there

reason in the fact that a water engineer who i a worth twenty thousand
to a corporation is barely worth a quarter this amount when he serv~3s
his people?

And 'Sill ·the people ever get anything until, on the

ground of shrewdness alone, they recognize that those who can work sue~
oessfully for private ends ac;ainst the government are

~robably
1.• )

much or more working for it.

th~

abstract

for individualism) all for liberty) but

. ·oe measurea.· most of us signal for a very
when we come to measure
or to

ficials will more readily pay several hundred dollars for a ton of armor plate than the same amount per month for the best legal mind.

~11

In

Ask any one how much of au.tocra.oy and how much

of democracy there is in th~ Czar, the Kaiser~ Kitchener) in British
Orders-in-Council 1 bread t ickst s, income -taxes, th-9 new Emperor of
.A.uetria, his unole, the Kin~ of the BelGians or his uno le and 'the ar_;umen't begins.

Any of the ee things wi 11 to one side represent the

8mbodiment of the autooractic principle - to another something totally
different •

The truth is thn.t rocked by the pae::~ion of the moment we

too easily praise or condemn, symbol or fact, on the one side or the

worth a9
other, as fancy suits.

But no honest searcher after the tru·th can

remain in so bourgeois a group.
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I think that

r

have made it cl 13ar that the form of e;qvernment

while most debated is really of small significance to a people.

h"?redi tary voice of monarchical ~·overnment a matter of euspicion.

ourselves hardly know a national hero who has not been proposed for

the Presidency) ana- I

rec~.l
~ . L VAry
- .

diqt.inctly
a serious debate some
'

years ago of whether the time had not come to make a :ropula presic'lent
our king and his son the heir-apparent • ·

in governrnent hs.s inherent in it the sc.rr.e d:1.ngers which l1iake the

Humorous as these thine;e

What is feared in either case iR not the power of rule) but the power
of misrule.

What is ·,~'8.nted in ~ny potential or Je facto ruler is a

measurement of his mental ::.nd ~thical qualification a) but the day when
this may be accompli shed seems yet a way off.

seem in soberer moments, they indicate clearly enough that not the

·~9
..

form tut the results of 3overnment as these manifest themselves in
the lives of a populace) alone determine the attitude toward that
government and toward their rulers.

Dynasties not because people

ever these heredi tE:.ry linea are felt no longer to serve decently the

the Georges;

The kings lost their power in England c-~fter

the Ene;lish Lords after a century of BourboniEJm.

Con-

versely) a Leopold and his Congo can be foru;otten in an Albert;
the history of a Servian Peter in t he t ears

and

. l h"'~ sheds ,,'"'i+.h 'nl· e
wh101
1

•

soldiers.

§8

cratic ideal needs only to get thiR average

lems solved.

body) provided it can maintain its

right to assent or dissent from its judgm·3nta 1 then the next question

e;ether 1 or,

30'tt~n

body can best be gotten to-

together 1 be held subject to th19 interests of a

whole people.
A univ<?.raa.l manhood and wom<?J1hood suffrage comes closest per-

ho.ps to the democra.tic ideal.

It is however far from perfect.

The

suggestion that a property qualification be introduced ~oes not help
much, for property lines as certainly include unde si ra~~e elements)
as they excl ucla de sir able.

r~;resented

in city meet-

for a first choice 1 less for a second, etc.---it was discovered that
·
t ativ....
stn abso 1 ut e l y represen

:·ovo.,rnman~
II

.:.,

could be assured ':'Ti th mathe-

Put in practice this ech8me shoiTed a city in which
_

--

:1~
J

Ll
.....

(

'UP..rter

1

Aw~rican)

a .::1uarter

French, to have elected a council of
Cerme.n, a quarter 8 1av~ ~~
u. · .·1·111.~rter
-~

does not heei tate historically or in faot to relinquish much of its

gov~rning

mind) an aver-

Recently, 'uy 1~he innovation of the 3raded vote---so much

1",opul~.t
1· on
the census made ou t 7.h"".
"
~

If it is agreed that the democratic principle in government

2.v~ra;;e

ing hall, in state council or in th9 f8deral chamber to find its prob-

'J

which arisea) asks how that

proThleme

3.ge wealth) even so 'Nas it he lei) al}:l still is by m3.ny, tlw.t the demo-

lliatical accuracy.

gov~rning

~lectoral

solution of thg

As there exists an

representative government.

Q

intrinsic strength to a

th~

of a democracy was held to be resLient in the attainment of a truly

despise them and hate autocracy either in form or in fact, but when-

needs of the governed.

There was a time when

The people's hereditary right of voice

Looked at

eight of which ywo each were of the. n::1.tionali tie a counted·
another

Wl;_"..,y)

'nalf' t•11 ~~ to"'n . 11•r.:-·~·-:.:1 "'et ·=~nd
half lry, and lo!
~
II

•

.•

anointed partook of alcohol and four did not.

Also,

four of the

s~van-eichtha

of the town worked for the remainder) and h'3re a,:sain the d-?.adly paral· t th8 one chronic stakel~bore~, a~alna
lel in COUnCl'1 of tht~·' s~ven
" · who
·
~_tholic) thraa-eishts Presbyterian~
holder. Half the town wee Romen C ~
J

,
and one-eighth Jewisn
--- :::<•••-nd

90

was the Council.

story is written in
The ending of this c.,rparen tly .-~l~moc·J.·a·tl'c
-

the sad truth that no one able to judge has discovered that)
this result) it i s reall .y what we wqnt •

~iven

..1

Whe.t is needed and what is
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Honeety 1

constantly ieffianded is something decidedly better.

willin~-

felt constrained to forsake h 1· .~;) coneti tu=mcy;

and because

h~reJi-

ne as, self-eacr i fice, pa.inste.king devotion to duty, the best icleals of

tary autocracy has Gi v·:m him an 01_")!)0rt··'nity
_
...
.. ... f sue h 3overnmen t .

service, are all still insufficient to assure 3ither good, or, what in-

fact, it is through th':' ·~xp=rts which they havr3 called to th·?. ,..,.:1'0VfJrn-

terests us most, cl<3mocratic zove.rnm1;nt.

The difficulties spring from

w·;nt service 1 more than by any ot:n:.r m;;ane

1

In

tho.t lynas.l89
·
+·
anrd ·Ki ngs

the fact ijhat our sooiC~.l organization is infinitely complex and propl:

hava survivt9d, 'Nhen democracies havr~ succumbed.

judgment in the ,::r!.'e.ctic::tl priblems \vhich it presents 02tlls for more

principle is emph~lsized by Francis Ea.con ·:rh:m h~ shows ho~v th 3 b:1st

than homely virtue.

Th13re is son~ething grot'3sque in the simple faith that a rorulc:,r

that an amoule.noe ch:;.A::r is by
th~t th~ org~nizer of

ible into a Justice;

th~

same process

been e.ble to se':: 'Vhy

3.

conv,,rt~

the Brotherhood of Barkeap-

ere can, on c~!.ll, meet the problems of city planning.

nc~~,

torn equal, "that even ·,vith "':Ci.u.e,li"ty of opportunity they cannot all b;-

in clll others, is considsrr:td undemocratic.

th~

e. go the London

F'i.!k~E£~!?:~--~~~~,

roas~ss,

Were the city to be

decorated with bronzes, ~ere a bridge to be built, or were the wording

in

mechanics,
~;.;,J

th~

fact

stat~ ar~

oh~miotryl
-!.

of our own.

A y-3ar

comm·3nti ng ·l1pon th ~ m::..ni f:; st o of a

of the obvious facta

.-)'Aom·'-'try
-r'"'
,.
..:L
..

of a law required, it would not injure my self-pride to have to ac-

ar~ i,·hos~,

n~~l,~ct

or:::_:~:ni?..:t"tion" ·~.rllicll

writt~n

upon

rov~rrun9nt.

::;f

eoi·:~ntific

.::mer-

it hol:l3 the 1':!-ermans·to

and in an attjmpt to account for this

British "failurA 11

·~hil~lren

coincLi9nt ·:.'i th

group o.f British :3Ci-=:ntiste l 1.?Jn<'nt,1;l ''tl1s

"ministers of

com6 ~qual. that ev·:m if :{ood in some line they are not necessarily
r~ood

thrones and expert ministers in

gy and strenuo,J.snegs in

I have never

frank accAptance of the facts that m,::;n are

:.<"(10
-...v

But the truths of Bacon's day

b:irber' if !!? set himself electt:d, :;.uomatioally makea a ~;ocd public
administrator;

periods in the lives of nations

TlB .truth of thiA

s~~s

th3

r~asons

for

th~t h~r

rnoqtlvJ

1' u••~nn~an+
.. o;..~o v

.

lniurinci~lda.
~

biolo~y,

rhysics 1

,.,~olr'::ry
j·"'
'-'~
·•••·••

of

''n":::1 s·)m:::.
.(...~4..,.

11
J.

1

knowledge that I am not a sculptor, not an archi teet and not versed in

the verbal gnrbage of cur courts.

On the other hand, in t.he matter of

eewc..ge 1 in the formulation of the principles determining a minimum war:;e:
or in the civic questions arising out of a dog pound -- here 1 I take it

of t.hd oi·..ril s::JrViG(-:l J.nJ is

ne~trly

sal in tha Housa of Cornd.ons.

11

univsr-

I am not aole to jud:~e 'vhetb·:r any or ~.ell of th3se c..lle.:o.r.ions hold for ijhe Isl:.md ,~mpire, but ca.rt!?..in it i9 thc.t ''lith Con-

I could venture opinions which in quality might hold their own with

.:sr,3se written in for. the House of Com,ilone th::y <1r~ true of our O'.'ffi

those of more popul&. r candidates for public office.

l.lni t·~d State a.

§10

Th:J

H~.:Y~

continu'? s:

The truth is that as assuredly 2,s we de net '!.'e.nt n;~:rely rern'r- s ::"':... t i v~ government 1 'Ne do want

and need government by experts.

Because

the way to obtaining this in the democracy aeema strewn \vi th so many
thorns, many an expert, in art, in lit ::::raturf:l, in ecieice

in

law~

---a Darwin or a Wallace---to
co..ndicla·te for a.

hi:~h

~a in

l;osition 'Vith

rivalry as a
som~

youne; ass

who happ'mr:d to ·ue th'; intendi~..;l son-in-la.w of a

has

2?9
2?8

~~!!!9~r a.Q.l1._!~1Q£!:~£l_~~!_~i1i~~ ·

mini'3t9r or a commi9sion.;r.

lions.

The sci.;ntist might
The young ass

as well retir~ f~om th9 contest.

these social unfits.

wouLl ~8t the po si "tion o.nd a few thousand a year
'"1'
+:h
11
:.1

itIJ.

::.~nd nothing aver can come,. - its amount mi;sht 'Nell be doublwJ - the

of thi8 illustrg,tion, I comm,?.n:l th8 history of Thomas Paine, of Ls.nc,···'

her lru.s·oa.nJ' s la·oors, save our country millions -=jVt~ry year, has nrlV':!r
lining pr::nsion by th'? American Congress.

what opinion other men may hold but these are to
of

a low

~stimate of zov~rrunent, of

I know not

me the natural fruita
ssrv~

a low estimate of those who

··:ickeclnr:J sa of ·the system r~aides in :,hs complet~ stupidity which allows this enormous exp8nJiture to go on and to incrJaae yearly with-

lt3y, of Wilbur Y!right 1 or of th8 \'!L~lo,.v of W:_=tltt3r Reed, •.Yho, through

?,

L·:lt me b:: correctly und.ar ~rccod. in th3 matter.

The crime ia not in th~ spenli~~ of this monay from ~hich nothing h~s

11

To ·ljhoef~ ''lho pride th:nnselves on the complete inapplicability

been :J.llowed

Exclusive of inter3st charges upon this c~pital, five

out once asking iNhy a sci "?nti.fic comrr.i.saion 1 a. ls..boratory and

get are not establiahed whoee purpose it shall be to e..ek from •.vhence
these chronic burdens come aml how the problems i"rom this source must
really be met.

in gov:~rmnent ancl of the ;~r~at·:Jst re,;ard vvhich is vouchsaf,~d. him who

~13

exploits r~th?r than him who 3~rv~s 8ucoessfully his f~llow men.

The real problem of J!?mocr:1cy is ~hat of :;~ttini~ the ideal of

§11

p0rsonal liberty expressed in concrete form;

How 1emocracy has l0arned not to do for itself is illuatrateJ
in his hap~·y satisf'action in carryin;:-; ygar :1fter year its numerous and
uselr;sa fin."inci~Ll ourdens without ever aGkin(S why these burdens ·~xiet,
or m~king any effort at their removal.

Our state, for

ports year g_ft'3r year some 25,000 charges.

-'~xample,

sup-

Thre1~ thousand boys and ~:;irle
In on·.?. institution are two

thousan0. '3pil:3pt1c anJ. in arlO"th,:Jr t-..il!o thousand feeble-mind.ed.
some 14,000 of the srand total, are insane.

E.wetrac ti on of govt:lr11ment
convjrted into the
for happiness.

3.9

practic~tl

that of

~etting the

th'3 sno rr~~t urn of our mw1<J.an9 hap}"'ine sa
t·:,rms of opportunity for life, for

The

·11o::d·
.J, ..... ,,,

Two thirds of the total

are t!1~r8fore out e~.n:l cut mmYtally off, an,:l~ if we ms.y believe the b9st
students of the question, some fifty to ninety per cent of the potential and estuoli :3hed criminals in our reform,_?..tories an:1 penal insti tlltions ms.y bJ a.:lcled to this ment~1lly feeble claes.

Th~ ap}n;:Li sed val-

u,; of \ih(; property occupi·3d by the ae individual a is

t'~Tent~-fi ve

. J

mil-

number of us for the longest time 1 oeginning right now·
i

9

work~

What we all have at etake is th~ JOV8rnmantal ideal

A thousand are deaf, dumb

or blind) du·~ in fi.f·ty pH cent of ee.Ms g;t least to preventable caus;Js;

<::.noth~n thousand are in 7.;h2. peni tr~ntiary.

e. bud-

the talisman which che,ngas the

aspira·~ions

·. ·oo· 1 •
1~he emboclied facts of jobs, wag9s anJ. I u.)
coal supplies e.nd disinf,3oting e·ts.:cions;

of th·3 human

Wha.t W~1

he~rt

90Ck

into

of e~Rer connr:JCtions~

of uookB 1 pictures and

"hluA_. sky !:1.n:·'t· flo··iers in th8 b~:.ck yard·
of fre ah a 1 r, "
- -

MARTIN H. FISCHER.
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ranks first in importance.

WHY WE LAUGH.

----------

________
_____
Frank W. Chandler

.:,

..,_,

since the

election~

According to relie. ble figures published

the Southern States> together with Kentucky,

Maryland, Missouri ancl Oklahoma., State a uniformly Democratic, these

(Recorded by Title)

fifteen states with an electoral vote of one hundred and aeventy-five
gave Wilson a plurality of eight hundred and forty thousand four hun-

***********

dred and forty votes!

_____
__
INFORMAL

Leaving the State of Ohio out of the account, for the present,

...

and for future comment, the Northern and Western States, Arizona.)

__
....,. __
BUDGET

California., Colorado, Idaho; Kansas, Montana, Nebraska.) Neva.cla., Ne\v
Hampshire, New Mexico> North Dakota.> Utah, Washington and Wyoming,

1.

An Election on False Issues,

Aaron A· Ferrie '

2.

Samuel Pepys - An Appraciation)

C. D. Crank 'J- 'n:;.

3.

God is Great - God is Just,

John Uri Lloyd

4.

'"
Was it a Joker

Robart. R.

5.

Semper Idem,

Stanley W. Merrell , .,

6.

Some Remarks on the Darwinia.n Theory
of Evolution,

with an electoral vote of seventy-seven, gave Wilson a plurality of
two hundred and fifty-two thousand eight hundred and seventy, and

·r.

Jones.~

~

the twenty-nine States together, with a total plurality of ten hun-

~

dred and ninety-three thousand three hundred and ten votes, gave Wilson a total of two hundred and fifty-two votes in the Electoral Col-

Aaron A. Ferrie.

lege, or fourteen votes short of 8nough to elect.
Coming to the pluralities and Electoral vote for Judge Hughes,

****

the eighteen states, Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois, Indiana., Iowa,
Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan~ Minnesota, New Jersey, New York,

AN ELECTION ON FALSE ISSUES.

------------------~------

- - ----

A. A. Ferris.

In the making of poli:.tioal, aa well as in every branch of history,
accuracy in the narration of facts is essential.

The recent Preai-

dential election, with the re-election of President Wilson, furnishes
a case in point.

It has been heralded by the President's enthusias-

tic supporters and admirers, that his triumphal re-election is not
only a tribute to his immense personal popularity 1 but a. vindication
of his past administration.

A careful analysis of the votes cast for

the two candidates will eho'.v the fallacy and hollowness of the claims.
)

A glance at the pluralities given for the respective(oandidates

Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Dakota~ Vermont, West Virginia and Wisconsin, gave the Republican candidate pluralities aggre,

gating seven hundred and fifty-seven thousand four hundred and ninetysix, with an Electoral vote of two hundred and fifty-five, three more
votes in the Electoral College than those given by the twenty-nine
States for President Wilson!
so too, the population figures furnish an illuminating pic1

ture.

Taking the cen 3 us for 1910 1 and still leaving Ohio out of

the account, the eighteen states voting for Hughes had in round ·numbers, a population of forty-six millions, as against a population of
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accuracy in the narration of facts ia essential.
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ELECTION ON FALSE ISSUES.
pol~tical,

ten votes, gave Wil-

son a total of two hundred and fifty-two votes in the Electoral Col-

Coming to the pluralities and

In the making of

and

The recent Presi-

ginia and Wisconsin, gave the Republican candidate pluralities aggregating seven hundred and fifty-seven thousand four hundred and ninety-

dential election, with the re-election of President Wilson, furnishes

six, with an Electoral vote of two hundred and fifty-five, three more

a caae in point.

votea in the Electoral College than those given by the twenty-nine

It has been heralded by the President's enthusias-

tic supporters and admirers, that his triumphal re-election is not
only a tribute to his immense personal
of his past administration.

popul~ity,

but a vindication

A careful analysis of the votes cast for

the two candidates will show the fallacy and hollowness of the claims·
A glance at the

pl~ralitiee

given for the respective candidates

States for President Wilson!
so, too, the popule.tion figures furnish an illuminating picture.

Taking the census for 1910, and still leaving Ohio out of

th.e account, the eighteen states voting for Hughes had in round ·numbers, a population of forty-six millions, as against a population of
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their suffrage upon unsound and allurin3 questions of sentiment,

forty-one millions in the twenty-nine States casting their votes for
Wilson - a difference of five millions of inhabitants - in favor of
In the face of the ae ste,ti sti os, can there be any intelliHughes!
gent oi tizen who will assert that Preeiclent Wilson has been triumpl).antly electedj

and that thereby hie administration ha.a been endorsed

by an overwh11ming vote of confidence?

It is not believed that Preg-

rather than upon any underlying principle.

such states are not

the beat field wherein to cultivate the highest grade 0 ~ statesmanship.
What remains to be said of the great State of Ohio, with it a
population of five millions, with its twenty-four electoral votes 1
a state that since the founding of 'the Republican party has with the
1

ident Wilson will make such a claim.

one exception in 1912, cast ita vote for the Republican party? A

Stated in more concrete terms, then, a glance a. t the map shows
that th~ thirte'3n States weet of th'3 Mississippi which may be tr:lrrned,
we trust without offense, aa the "hay-seed" states~ where Bryaniam· ie
in full flower, and where~ according to Gertrude Atherton, the ci ti- ·
zenahip does not seem to know what a gigantic war has been raging

state advanced in civilization, supporting and
leges than any other·state in the Union.

term.

Of California, it is r;nough to point to the vote of the State 1

when the Republican candidate for the United States Senate was electad
by a plurality exceeding two hundred thousand, while the Wilson electora were chosen by a plurality of about three thousand votes!
In this review it is not necessary to compare the intelligence
of the citizenship of the States which caat their votes for Hughes,
with the intelligence of such Sta·tea as Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, Montana., Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico) North Dakota, Utah) Washington and Wyoming.

These northwestern states are far removed from

the great national and internati<?nal questions that have been pressing
for heroic solution for two or more years past.

The voters in these

States, according to well authenticated information, have manifestly
been influenced by the sham cry that the Nation has been kept out of
War;

by harping upon th·e fallacious claim of ~·"peace and prosperity";

by shutting their eyes to the crime of th·e Adamson

Law~

and in baaing

more col-

The state first organized

·u.nder the Ordinance of 1787, and the first oarvsd out of the Northwest
Territory~

A atate now giving President Wilson a plurality of eighty-

one thousand!

across the seas for two years and a. half -- these thirteen States
and the Solid South decided that President Wilson should have another

maintainin~

0 tempera, 0 mores!

The causes are not far to seek.
cent

editorial~

The Chicago Tribune in a re1

ha.e concretely defined some of tha salient causes,

when it says:
"Nowhere was the Republican campaign more feebly managed than
in Ohio.· The Republican manager~ started to send Rooaeval t into
Ohio and then suddenly sidetracked him for fear of angering the German-American Democrats. Thsy start~d out to campaign against the
Adamson Law and th·9n abandoned the argument because all but one Republica.n Congressman in the State voted for the bill.
"The Sta.te Committee ignored Hughes almost completely, Herrick
and Willia "pussy-footed' through the campaign boosting themselv~s
and treating the Hughes o~~didacy as an unmentionable topic of conV"3raation.
Their friends thought they would 'pull through' even if
'poor Hughes' should lose the State. Both Herrick and Willia were
d.efeated.
The Progressi vee ware disgruntled by their treatmsnt by
Herrick, Willie, Harding and other old line Republicans, and th~
contributed to the gen·'3ral disorganization of the oppoai tion to Wile on."
The North American Review for November, in its editorial on the
subject of the recent election~ and under the heading, "Int~rnal Dishas this to say:
"The most startling instance was afforded ·by Ohio, where Mr.
Herrick had hie own committee and organization, and Mr. Will~a had
his, a.nd Mr. Hughes had none worthy of mention.
This divis10n of
s~naiona",
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ted by labor disaffection in the north, and extraIorcea, au~~ e~enin Mr Wilson's behalf on the part of the Miners'
~~~~~ar~r~u~~~ ~nevitable disaster upon all. Otherwise unless ut1

!;~ ~~~ ~~r~:~::~ te ~~i~nw~~r~t ~~~f;~ ~~~ ok~~t~~ Y~~~a~~ %~!hR~~~bli can
party".

ident from office) was allowed to go by default.

There was no mas-

terful discussion of the Act throughout the great centers of industry
to point out to the laboring men, the sham, the wickedness and the injustice of the Act.

One who haa observed political campaigns, state and national,
for half a century, may properly make some observations in respect to
politic a in Ohio, in addition to the comments quoted from the Chicago
editor and the North American Review.

It may be asserted generally

that men of commanding qualities as statesmen, have
Ohio within 'the last quarter century.

di~appeared

from

Instead there have come to the

fron·t a lot of poli ticiana, of exceedingly small ca.li bra intellectually, and •"1ho seem to be imbued with the absurd notion that the Presi-·
1

dency lies open to them.

The local Republican organization through

its cupidity and venal methods, has sowed the seeds of disintegration

Other pernicious activities, and clandestine propaganda, skilfully manipulated and aprea.J throughout the State during the campaigm
and which contributed in no small degree to the shameful and unnecessary result in Ohio, all chargeable to the cowardice and inbecili ty of the carnpai gn managers, might be adduced.

class newspaper of commanding influence in the States, also phl.yed
a part in the disaster.

But enough has been outlined to account for

the defeat of Mr. Hughes, and to cause the State of Ohio to bow her
head in shame;

and

to furnish a lesson as to the need of courageous

and honest politics and leadership in the future.

in the Republican party, and induced a condition that has made party
lines very weak.

This kind of

poli~ics,

A. A. FERRIS.

now disappearing in a meas-

****

ure, has made the independent voter suspicious and wary of anything
espoused and supported by mem·oera of the old "gang".

It has not been

SAMUEL PEPYS

(AnApprecT"ati on)

a lack of intelligence on the part of the citizens of Ohio, but the
lack of' inspiring leadership, that has brought about diaaat,9r to the

The Republican party in Ohio has fallen too much under the

party.

leadership and domination of small, selfish and short-sighted ward
politicians.

Samuel Pepys was an hone at man.
about him, good, bad and indifferent;

Many things have been said
but this must be said first,

tality.

and pusillanimous tactics on

th~

part of those in nominal control and

leadership of the party in Ohio, are responsible for the disgraceful
and ignominious defeat in the recent election.

Under this discredited

leader ship, the Adamson law, which may be defined a a the crowning fault
of President Wileen' a administration (the enact~ent of which law should
(

\

sufl'icient~

C. D. Crank.
----------

he was an honest man, and therein lies both his shame ru1d his immor-

Hence it is not apart from the fact to proclaim that cowardly

l:ave been

The lack of a high-

if there were no other faults, to sweep the Pres

While his honesty proved of untold worth to the historian,
1t ·~vorked an almost irreparable injury to himself and to his memory·
VI l

thout Pepys 'Diary, the hi a tory of Charle a II: could scarcely have

be-en w-ritten.

Ma.caulay made free use of it 1 and we are told of the

terror into which he

Was

P1Ul1ur::red

had turned out to be a forgery.

by dreamin 0rr one night that the· Diary
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In this diary Pepys noted down, not only daily events of state,
a.nd

veri table fa.cts bearing upon individuals and society in the time

of Charles II., but he recorded his own meditations.

Hie Diary mir-

six or eight dishes as noble as any man need to have, I think.
At least all wa.s done in the noblest manner that ever I had any.
And I have rarely seen in my life better anywhere else, even at the
court.

for he was in the middle twenties, at a period when morals had touched

about them and talking and looking on my books and pictures, and my

their lowest ebb in the English life.

wife's drawings, which they commended mightily and 'Mighty Mary' all

With the reeti tution of the

After dinner, my Lords to cards and the rest of us

sittin~

rors nine years, not only the thoughts,'but the deeds of a young man,

House of Stuarts the national pendulum swung from the strictly religi-

day long with exceeding great . .content.

ous to license, akeptioi am and debauchery.

and eo took their leaves, it being dark and foul weather.

The coar ear the j eat,

And so till seven at night,
Thus, wae

the more abandoned the character, the more di ereputable the re.ke, the

this entertainment over) the best of its kind and the fullest of

better did it please the King, his court and hie followers.

honor and content to me that ever I had in my life."

society do we find Pepya.

In this

His salary was not large, three hundred and fifty pounds a

It could hardly be expected that in such

But the position he held as secretary carried wi ijh is excep-

an immoral age, when love of plea,aure wae the order· of the day, that

year.

a popular and conspicuous young man, though married, could be eo com-

tional opportunities for increasing his income by commissions and re-

pletely absorbed in hie official work as to take no interest in the

bates, which were consider8d perfectly leeitimate in those days, as

scenes of di seipation which surrounded him.

they were with ue up to a recent period.

Wine, Women and Song.

He

With unparalled honesty and candor) no matter how commendable

drank the wine, he ogled the ladies, kissed

the pretty maids, and joined in the dance.
and

It was the old story,

His Diary tells the story

recorda an inordinate fondness for the luxuries of life, for cost-

or disgraceful, nothing extenuated, nothing evaded, he wrote the
He did not shut his eyes to the prickinge of a guilty con-

truth.

That he had a conscience is evident:

"January 6, 1660.

ly furniture, handsome paintings, richly bound books and for dress.

sci enoe.

He was an habitual attendant at the theatre, coffee-houses and other

Spent this day in fasting and prayer. -Feb. 23, Birthday- I pray to

places frequented by the polite and gay.

God to keep me from being proud, too much lifted up".

genial host.

He was a good fellow and a

He gave expensive dinners, but his guests included

quality and nobility.

It was a necessary part of hie official lift1.

He described one of his functions.

He hired a man to come the day
After welcoming hie

before and lay the cloth and fold the napkins.

guests---! now quote ftom his Diary---"Dinner was brought up, one

Again, "I

pray God to give me strength to keep my good resolutions."
That he had no expectation that hie thoughts would ever meet
the eye of another only adds to the value of the manuscript and our
appreciation of the man.
What is there in life more sincere, more sacred than the ae-

dish after another, but a dish at a time, but all eo good, and above

ctet, silent cormnunion with one's self.

No great soul ever lived,

all things the variety of wines and excellence of their kind I had for

no great purpose waa ever achieved by any individual who did not with-

\

I

them, and all in so good order that they were/mightily pleased, and

draw from the world, and in silence a.nd soli tude commune 'Ni th his aoul

myself full of content at it.

and hie Maker.

1..

And indeed it was of a dinner of about

How many of ua could bear the accusing witness of a.n
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deeds~

the

.!.2£~

atmosphere~,

scene";

the env1ronment,
·
that adds beauty to

and so i .~. 18
· the approach, environment, the very

atmosphere, which makes Pepys' Diary

To character must we ascribe the wonderful achievements of a

01~

i nt eresv· to the student.

Pepye was a great lover of the theatre.

lad, who, without frianda or influence, lifted himself up from poverty and obscurity into the presence of kings and queens, to the secretaryship of th9 Admiralty of the Bri ·ti ah Navy, Member of the House
of Commons, President of the most jistinguiehed scientific body in

ance sometimes both afternoon ana' even1ng.
·

He

from theory to faot;

~nvironmant.

From books he turned

from philosophy to nature;

Royal Society waa an exponent of thi a experimental work.

and the

and their plays will never cease to interest the student of the stage, .
Parliament closed the theatres at ..,the out·break of the Civil war.

royalists welcome a return of the old regime.

Pepys stool

Gresham, Sir Christopher Wren, Sir Isaac Newton, Evelyn, Wallis, and
He was not only President of

History affords no more interesting character study tha.n that·
It reveals to the reader a side of human

natura. interesting as it i a
....

ond un1. (1.~ue.

unu~ual
¥
~A.

plays and the writing of new ones.

It includes

the important epoch of The Restoration, the second Dutch War,.the
Great Plague) the Great Fire.

vivid view of the state of society in London during that period.

The

daily records of current events social and political, are the more aphistory just

prior to Pepys' appearance upon the aoene.

I quote again:

"It is impossible", said a recent lecturer, "to form a true con\

caption of the Yellowstone from a picture;

i~f

(

is the approach;

"Jan. 3, 1661.

To the thr,atre where was act-

ed 'Beggar Bush', it being well done, and here the first time I ever
aaw women come upon the stage" .

It has been a question when women first appeared upon the
English stage.

Pepys' testimony is interesting, and it is just such

We cannot but wonder how, with all his manifold cares and labors and important duties, he found time for so much social dissipation.

But we read of his rising at three, four or five o'clock in

the morning, and the story of his lost vision indicates pretty clearly
that his pleasures were not at the neglect of duty and that they were
purchased at great cost.

j

Pepye is replete with information

little i teme that make them important.

on "these important events, but giv9a us a. remarkably interesting and

Engli~h

Charles II. showed the love of

ing.

It not only throws addi·tiona.l licrht
0

preciated if the rea1er is well informed upon

They plunged into pleas- ,

on this subject, and hie comments are as amusing aa they are interest-

This Diary covers

one of the most interesting periods of English history.

Particularly did the

plays and made immediate plans for new theatre a, the production of old

the Royal Society, he was a patron of letters, of art and of music.

portrayed in this Diary.

With

urea long forbidden, the King brought back to his native land the life

he had known at the French Cour-t.

at the head of this famous society, while at hie feet sat Robert Boyle,

othsr •listinguiahed men of that da.y.

hie attend-

His reference to actors

grow restless under the rule of the commonwealth,

Bacon insi at ad that the first obj eot iif education \Vas to make
a man familiar with his natural

n~tes

the return of the Stuarts a reaction set in, evan Puritans begin to

the world.

to man;

the

the sky;

equally honest nine years of a daily record of their daily thoughts
and
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That his conscience troubled him is evi-

dent from the following note in his Diary:

"June 28, 1662.

"My mind

is now in a wonderful condition of quiet and content, more than ever

:--------------------!1!!!!!!1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~
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in my life since my minding the business of the office,·which I have
done most constantly and I find it to be the effect of my late oaths
against wine and plays, which; if God pleases, I will keep constant . 11
Of recent years> scholars and historians have oome to feel that

ly overeervad·with drink the night before."
Married at twenty-two a girl of fiftaen;
don, poor as the proverbial church mouse.

he located at Lon-

That he strurclad with

poverty is evi(ient from the fact that as late as 166Q they were liv"Jan. 8.

wrote in the Diary:

the story of his nine years covers only a brief portion, and not the

ing in a garret.

moat important part, of his career and accomplishments.

"To my fathF;.r 1 s for d.inner, where I found my wife, who was forced to

no longer read---the man no longer
decade of his young existence.

measure~

The Diary is

and disposed of by a single

He i a no longer regarded as a simple 1

empty-headed meddlesome, gossipy busy-body, feasting on the scandah

0±' that yeax hs

Jin·s there 1 we not having any coal a of fire in the house, it being
V9ry hard frosty weather."
He had exp=rienced the pinch of pov0rty and he never forgot it,

1

of court life, and promoting his own selfish ends by graft and favori tism.

His work and the important part he sustained to all has com-

pletely overshadowed the nine years of his early life, and compelled
a revision of the harsh verdict formerly passed on him.

That he was

and experience did not harden his heart, for he was generous to a

faul~

not only toward those who had claim on him, but the n9edy at all times.
About a century ago, among a collection of' books at Magdalene
College, Cambridge University, there was found a set of six volumes in

able to lift himself not only out of poverty into affluence and po-

old manuscript written in shorthand of obsolete typ~.

si tion, but that he possessed the character, the moral stamina. to pos-

of a library which h::td been donated or bequeath·:d to Cambrid.ge by an
l~ngli shman

sess a tender conscience and to heed its call.
There was an element in ·the Engli eh life which was not o ontaminated by dissipation and immorality;

it

wa~

in this cl'asa Pepye fi-

in the name of Samuel Pepys.

They were part

The mere fact that the manu-

script appeared in shorthand was sufficient to arouse curiosity, and
it was not long befor9 it was deciph3rad an:l gi v,!Jn to the world.

And

nally found his friends and associates. and it is this part of his life

eo we have Pepys 1 Diary.

What first suggested to him the keeping of

that pre vee most interesting today.

a Diary nowhere appears.

It certainly iniicates a studious, methodi-

He has come to ·be regarded as a

most useful public servant, devoted to duty and ever loyal to hie colors;

his virtues far outweighing his failings, and that he must be

judged, not by his confessions, but by the work accomplished.
He was the son of an unsuccessful tailor, and dependent on relations for living and learning.

Of so li tt.la importance in early life

that we cannot be certain as to time or place of birth.

He attended

school at the quaint old Grammar School made famous as the sO.hool of
Oliv~r

Cromwell.

a·c Cambridge.
try:

He also attended the St. Paul School, London; later
There is no record of hi a pafubridge life save one en-

"Oct. 21, 1663.

(

Solemnly admonished for having been scandalous-

cal mind, which so distin~uiahed his ~ater lif~.

If he acquired a

degree of proficiency in shorthand to assist him at school, as an aid
to lecture notes~. it speaks well for hi a aptness.

It was hi a busine as

aptitude that attracted attention and led. to promotion.

We find that

when he began to make hi 9 way in the world as an able clerk he knew so
little about mathematmss that he had to learn the multiplication table,

it 19 evident that he posseseed business talent of no ordinary capaoA most intricate and complicated affairs conneotity.
He mastered th ed with the English navy; an oracle in all matters pertaining to this

branch Qf.the English government up to the time of his death.

He waa

---
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a busine sa di sciplinaria.n and deii!anded dil~genoe, capaoi ty, loyalty
QQQ_l§_QBEh1~==QOD IS JUST.

-----------

and sobriety on the part of· all under him.
The individual whose relations to life are wholly commercial

~~~~~I_£1~-~~11_1~1
•
The world is J·uat now awa 1Kenlng
t o t h e fact that happiness

and who has to do entir,aly with business, is not a highly organized
human being.
well;

The aucceaaful life is one developed on other aidas as

one that lays hold of other resources: and interests, and makes

himself, if not a master, at least intimately familiar with varilbus
kinds of knov1ledge.

Pepys 1 ad'ju:3tments were many, broad-minded and

intelli ~en·tly inquiai ti ve;
in things literary.

he 'Nas a diligent student, an authority

The library he bequeathed to Cambridge Univer-

ai ty is indicative of his li tera.ry tastes and accomplishment a.

. The

large number of books tiedica.ted to him e.s a patron of literature speaKs

in life may be disturbed by the changing of conditione, under the
asserted intent to benefit the recipient.
is this in the Orient, where.. from the
father a profession or a

Not only in literary matters, but his devotion to liberal

arts and advancement of science declare the character of the man.
He was a delightful conversationalist and·maater of oratory
as he sat in the House of Commons and took part in the debates.

his connection with the navy to a close.

expect,3d to rel~ard with favor one who had been so intimately connected with the deposed monarch.
together unwelcome.

Hi a return to pr:Lva.·te life was not al-

But he was not idle---always interested in sci-

as a birthrieht.

A change from the

bring to these people, who through generations of experience have
adapted themselves to certain methods of life) unhappiness and perhaps ultimate extinction.
A comprehension of these facta, which had long been dimly perceived by this wri tar) came to him

~rcl,dually

through personal experiences with so-called

and became intensified 1
"uncivilized~~',

"partly

ci vi li zed", and even barbarous" people, to some of whom the term
"heathen" has been applied.

As an example:

A stranger passing through the Oriental bazaars i a impressed

The coming of William of Orange and the flight of James brought
The new ruler could not be

past.. eon has heired from

outside that se-called civilization may consider as a betterment, may

louder tha.n words of the esteem in which he was held by the educated
class.

trade~

a~.~es
_

Particularly apparent

with the fact that dealers in

speoi~l.lines

of trade are located to-

gether in communities, this having been the rule for generations past.
Here is a section

devot~Jd

to shoes.

as described in times gone by.

The shoemaker i a yet supreme,

The shoemaker of today is the son of

the shoemaker who labored before him, and he in turn was also the son
entific and literary matters and associated with London Charities,
for which he was chairman.

of a shoemaker, the ,trade passin~ from father to son, through genera-

He lived until the second yea:r of Queen

Anne a reign, not without many annoyances from auspicious and political
1

tiona.

In an adjacent section of the bazaar, separated from the shoe-

making industry by an imaginary line, vta find the smi the plying their
enemies.

art, the silversmiths by their primitive processes making the most del-

He died a poor man but rich in the hearts of the virtuous and the
learned of his day, and bequeathing to poeter~ty not only a diary rich
I

.,

ice,te filigree work 1 as well as beautiful inlaid de signa in silver.
Here too we find the record of laborers who have heired their indu.a-

in historical interest, but a life replete wi',th good works and genertries from father ·to aon 1 from cP-ntury to century.

ous deeds.

*****

C. D. CRANK.

In a side bazaar

of Constantinople are the make.rs of swords and the carvers of knives.

___

____ _ .
Qed-1~_Q!~~~ :.::Q£::1 is._._,Just
God is Great---God is Just.
-------·--------------·--··---

wear shoes turn to the machine-made wares of

Here, with the rudest of implements, bars of iron are hammered, welded

i

transformed into cutlery and dec crated with the peculiar patterns char•
The skill of these "black ami the" yet exci tei

acteristic of the Orient.
my admiration.

Passing to another section of th~ bazaar, we find the

iron-worker a, the workers in brass and -~-.copper, algo dealers in precir;us
stones, merchants in all the Vl~ioue lines, each content and happy in

Such as these seek none of "civilization" opportuni tie ~--they aek
As they well foresee, ~he forcing upQn them of

outside proc~ssea, moans the destruction of him who is dependent for

. . ·'"''Jne otl1er,
In like manner did I take oth·3r samples., one aft"'r
and then, summing it all up 1 I aekel this

hi~hly

educated Turk,

"WHat is to b9 the t?nd of it all?"
Said he:

"Much have wa

thou~ht

in this direction.

Much con-

"But 11

,

I asked. again, "what is to be th6 end of it all?"

Waving his hand as though the problem were a something to be
thought aoout ~ but not to be 'Norri ed g,bout, he said,

11

a~s

"These people will be brushed out.

Distress, poverty greater

even than that they know today, unhappiness, must come to them. The 8 e

The simplicity of ·thel· r methocis is ad.apted to their needs.

past.

here?"

Asain he stopped.

fathers.
.
did their fathers, after the methode of thAl'r

,J 1e
living upon the processes established in their country f rom ~1

s~ctions

which I now

earn has bean given by us to such intr~lin~ charges as those you men-

his respective position, and asking but to be permitted to labor as

but to be let alone.

see in some

Am~ricaJ

people must go.

Yet those concerned in forcing upon others the so-called "benefits"

"But", said I, where can they ~o'!'

""' .
of their own civilization, app~rer:·tly
t,a ke no t h oueht of this phase :- f

He looked at me grs.vely, whilst the translation was ·oeing made

the problem.

nr:r

Let me quote:

by his son, Ramae.y.

it 1e
. good , and we have the po·:·,er > WHY NOT'?"

Reflecting over the ae problems in the great bazaar of Smyrna,

"Where can they go?"

r

turned to Ramsay Bey, who had moat patiently attempted to translate to

·me the details of these Oriental processes, as explained by his fat1r:,r 1
Ch~rif

Pacha, who could not speak English.

opportunity of these people will have been

Orient.

.1..
brue~1ed

out by European com-

For example 11 , said I, "I note that German outtlery and Ger~

man hardware is now

w
bein~

awaits all humanity.

He pointed towards the aarth.

There is but one ending."

?Jost graphic was his fatalistic display of non-Bmotion, of com.PO sed acceptance of the justice of inj ustioe.

In 'th~ trend of evant e

these people and their families were to be brushed out, but mother

"Kindly ask your father what will be the result when the business

petition...

What can they do?"

~
l'ntrodu·ced
i n th e stead of the ware of the

Possibly these new wares are better than are·the knives I see

·beaten out on the anvil here.. perhaps even cheaper."
'>

Then turning to the shoe depa.rtmept, aa.id I'

MWhat is to beoome of these primitive
(.
shoemakers, when those

:aarth, the grave, would be th~ir refuge.
Pressing the dignified old ma.n still fal"thr.lr, I insisted:
"How can you, who see what i a coming t.o th9ae people, who for
so many centuries have lived the live a they are now living, · look so

composedly upon this change, ·that you say means di atreaa, starvation,
the grave?"

Utterly undisturbed by the mann~~r in which I was forcing him
to th~ end of the argument, He closed the discussion by saying,
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___
_
God ...is_, ___________________
Great---God is Just.

Q~9:-.t~LQ!~§~:--Go·:l
is Just.
-------·--~----

_.

make known to me the fact that in their Ol)l. nl· on., so-call.:;d "civiliza.tion", as indicated byEturopean methods, had n9t in times gone by
Part second.
-----------

Possibly some of those present may recall that

they spent a quiet evening in our Literary Club .

orw=!l
"' ties a- nd wrec kage of humanity 1 and in their opinion

appalling- horrors were sure to f o1··lOW th s efforts now in process

For six daya these two Turks had been my

A year had passed.

guests in Cincinnati.

pr~3v~nted

On their return trir·..

under the name "Civilization".

How well their prophecy has been ful-

fill9d, to the very letter, I do not need to say.·

the wri t0r acoompani~:d them to Niagara Falla~ and introduced them to
that magnificent spectacle.

JOHN URI LLOYD .
•

*****

Having visited the various points of in-

t.ereat, from the thundering Am(~rican fall to the views from the Canailian
side, we stood at last on Goat I eland, looking over the rapids. toward the
Canadian shore.

It was not the handiwork of joke ami tha like thoae who framed

son, and I had discussed feature after feature.
Turning to Ramsay I eaid:

"Say· to your father,

1

A big tP,ing thia

the Constitution of Oklahoma, nor was it in the time of the political ·tinkers i'Vho have dabbled in legislation much nearr:Jr home.

Niagara Falla., a big thing'".

It

was in the days when knee breech·3S and long silk stookinga were

The old man answered somethi-ng in Turkish, that Ramsay did not

still in vogue_;

translate.

a big

Robert Ralaton Jones.
-----------·---·-..-----

Not a word had the olcl man spoken, although Ramsay, his

the days when a man was obliged to trl3a t an antago-

Said I, "Tell me what he aaid".

nist with soma show of politeness or run the risk of meeting at sun-

Then Ramsay answered, "My father aays 1 'A big thing ].2..!!!§-.n, but not

rise, in some quiet spot where the weightiest arguments rested sole-

thin~
t:)

ly upon .the dexterity 'Ni th which one handled hi a duelling pi etol, or

to God.'"
------

played "quarte et ti erce" with a lonJ and uncOJiifori;ably sharp inIt may not be out of place for me, in closing this contribution

I·t is surprising that under such concli tiona 1 in a society still

to the Buic;et, to ll'efer to the fact that I had with these Turks many
quiet discussions over the cruelties that had been practised by their
countrymen upon a

comparativ~ly helple~a

differed from their own.

people whoae religious views

Their are;umsnts 1 while ~hey nai th~r condon3.1

nor excused the ·oarbariama, would require more space than ia now at my
command.

Be it enough for me to sum it up by saying that they compre-

hended better than did I the historical r 1eoord of the Orient> and of
Europe as well.

Very politely, and yet(very effectively, did they

..

strument of colcl steel .

m~e

bound by the formal oonv~ntions of centuries 1 the jok3r should have
been "put over", so to speak, on an unsuspacting public.
We do not claim that the jok8r was wilfully concealed, as sometimes happens now~ by artfully contrived phrasing;

it was however 1

buring within so many pages of printed matter, an:i surrounded by such
a phalanx of "Whereas"~ "Provir:led", "Now the·refores" and "In accordance therewiths", that few came to know its real intent until they
had auffer·~d lose through its piovi 8ions ·
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Was It a Joker'r
--------·----

In those days our little jiaturbar of peacaful possession.
was.not·oalled the "Joker";

If you .Jesire to examine th1:; joker from an official standpoint,
you will find i r .::luly inscribed. in one of the Volumes of the County C),~
corder 1 6 office in this city;

or if your thirst for knowledge still r ·-

to this day the naml3 is y::::r~-:9tuat8d in

and buried

~omewhere

11 TJ.1e

Re erectable Public"

A. D. 1787".

really came to pinch.

th~

joker
shoe~

It was a caee of rank discrimination against

So far aa Hamil ton County i a oonce.rned, to th9

eastward of the Mia:mi Purchase liea a small fragment of the Virginia
Military Distriot,.repraeented by what is now Anderson Township;

to

between the Big Miami and the preaent Indiana. state lim,

Whitewater, Crosby and Harrison.

Little reeked the buyer of lanr.t \'lhollY

'3aet or wholly west of th'3 two Miamia of th'3 tribulation wrought by
The unhappy investor of lands within ·!;he

11

tlH~

Purchase", who had

lost the .Q.!}~.:.§l:.~..W_:e~:~~-.Q.f_.hi.2.)}Qld~~g! through failure to make imprcv::promp·tly, had only to look acroaa a few yards of running wat 1;r to

see his z;rinnine; neit:!hbor of .Anddrson, /or Crosby, or Whi·tewater, secur:.
(
in the possession of §.l~_h1.~L£!:.QE~t:.ti, and in no great haste to wear
himself out in makin~ ""impl~ovements" .

..

Wh,?Jreas engrossing lar ibe 'tract a of land, wher·3on no f9..mil1·3 s

it is hereby provided that •wery locator shall

ha.v~ ~

year a from th'?

person or persona on the ground or in ·ehe country at some

defence

an d

be~i

" t on
n th e i mprovemg~

St~tiQ!L2f

... r•y sP.ct1'
011 or· c1u1'rter
of a
.
·•

r"'.• v~

0

11

The document thsn provi,leJ .that if such imr)rovem8nta are not
made within the e.pace

of two ysara 1 than some 11 volunteer settler" may

acqu i re th e ______
__ of the land so nezl8cte·i, by making the
one sixth Dart
.~.:,

re(luire:1 improvem,;nta and r·~siding on the land for e~ven years~ after
'
t o aoirl
settlAr by the
which time a deed shall be 31ven
~ - VOl'lntear
~

are the eo-called "Congress lands·" now represented by the townships of

m~nts

11

section which h,:; may have lac :~.ted, if this may be .:lone with safety·

icat es of indebtedness in the rich ·lands lying between the Little and

joker.

0111 find the follo~ing provision rslatin~ to th~ Forfeit.

- - - -..- - '

the E.2.2L.£~j_.fl.Qfl~!l....2§J21~lt~! who had· invested hie depreciated oertji:f-

the Bie Miami Rivera..

R'?.Qllectable Public''

time of entering his location to fix a Place for himself or soma other

had to do with lands in the Miami Purchase, and that is where the

westward~

1a

11 Th~

ience, which has be-9n gr0:1tly datrimental to the settl0mP-nt of Kentucky,

Of course most of you have by this time guessed that

the

If we turn t.c i;h'3 :iocum::')nt J'3dic::t.t~d to

the population of all new countri,3S 1 in order to avoid this inconven-

It was signed at Trenton (in the State of Ntnr Jersey) on the 26th clay
NOV(~mber

Forf·~i t Road 11 and the

are settled for a long space of time, has bean found prejudicial to

The brochure is dedicated to

of

Th'3

Forfeit 11 1 and

townships of Hamilton County.

amidst the cobwebby archives of the Historical So-

ciety in t,hie city.

11

11

"Forf9it Run", both of which are to be fou~d ~ithin one of the present

mr..,ine unslaked) you may per hap a find one of th13 original printed docv.-

ments, in the gui 9 e of e. modest little. pamphlet, bound in green paper

it was known as tha

Re:~·i
et.rar
,;)

of the
Land Office.
.

The lani thus acquired was to be taken

off the north-eaat corner of the tract invol "'3d, in the form of a perfeet square, and thi 8 square was ·callo3d the Forfeit, the 30-oall13d.
volunteer settler paid for him land only the cost of making the neeessary survey, plus the

usual f.ee of the Ret5istrar ·

We quote en-

to our own times:
tire one senetence which seems moa t appropriate
11 Li·t.tle

t.o
evince the propriety and justice of
may 'oe. s~l'd
'""
~

tnese measures as it is reasonable that s.ll who becoma purchasers

should in soma way .2.2n t Ei9~~ ~-~2--~h~-~~.! ~E£.~ -~f-~E~.-£~~!}~!1-~ l-~ Q~~!
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.

E2!~.Q!l_?..~_!?.~!.Y!£~-2~Q1.J!2~~_Q~f!~!-:2~!~.Q~L f2!-~h~ffi.! II

find him in 1791 makine:; application for r:n-try on the forfeit of a

Ev:m a cgntury ani a quart~r ago the opinions of ~ were sometimes divided when it came to the rights of 'property holders;

and o-

pinions were very very conflicting where !2!!}!;1 were dir~c'tly inter•~sted..

one can almost hear ·th9 angry swish of feminin'? skirts~ wh~'n rFi~r-

garet Dun 1 ap,

" r
Wl· t.
~n !l':!

youn:~
William.• came to forfai t more than
_ 'orot.her
•

200 acres of pr~rfectly good land;

this was because the father, Edwarcl

c:;rtain Section; numbere.d. 27 1 lying in what is now·Butler County,
Ohio, a little more than a mile eas-t of Symmes cornar;

The fair

Ma.rsaret (we of Course a. ssume ·that. s'ne was fair) doubtleaa considered

the prooa:;din:3: a confiscation of proper·ty, and p·:::rhapa we might fe13l ~~L
same way 1 standing in her shoe a---or had we better say slippers?

Of a l1ot.her "Forfeit" 1 one with which a woman
But here is the Case
.
4

of a somewhat different class was conc~rn,d.

The story begins away

back "in the 28th year of the Reign of George the 2nd", for thus it in
worded in the quaint records of the Orphans Court~ of Old York in Pennsylvania..

At this time Michael Hahn, then a minor fifteen years of

Willic:ur~

c1uestion was owned. by one

TinJ.al of' N8w Jersey.

the land in
P ~:n~Ung the

completion of his improvem'3nte 1 i·,iichael 'Ni 'th his f2.mily lived in DunlB.p' s Station at Colerain;

he was wi··jilin his rit)its in so· doing e.c-

cording to the dec laxation of 1787.

Dunlap, late of sackettatown 1 New Jersey, deceased, had failecl to im·..
prov·3 hi 8 large holding a of land in Hamil ton County 1 Ohio·

,

Early in ·the morning of January 10, 1781, one or rnore of' the
thr~:(:'

renegade Gi rty 1 s 1 with a fol'ce of s.'oout
l'e:a"GhF::red savages 1

,or~gc.<.,n

Dun 1!:t.l:'r 1 s rtrtl'on
,:; ~;..
•

·to surroun Cl.

J.ong-sought· oppor t unl. ty ·t·o
,,

''ll' c'r·ap.1 Tri'~hl1
'~'·

-• ··

humired howli n;; emd bt::-

""

1

--"' nl'
"' oo·

OJ... ack
-·

Th1's offered a

d.oo()'l who.• ·beinr.:
.....

something of a prowler himself, hhd sc0nted th~ prowling redskine. Did
~he dog cringe and run

Not heJ

away v;i~i-. his tail b;~tw-;an his l::,gs?

1
Springing upon th r;"=! roof of his mast1::r s cabin, h'-3 'o::,rkei so long and

so d! f ian·tl y th
· at·

t he

0arr~d the gates of

~oo·k
•

s et·r·l·rs
w ~-

alarm) anJ 1 none too soon/ they

u

Th '3t 81X.l)Of. 1~1H:: ui ~; 'ole.ck

for~rees.

their little

ioz paseee out of history, but ~e sinc~r9ly hope tha~

age the preceding January 1 came into court requesting the appointment
of a s;uardian for his person and estate.

Hia req_ueet being a reason-

ccmfort of a blazing firesid~.

able one it was grant·3d by the court.

·
Amid showers of i"l am1ng

Michael seems to have been a bit of a wa.nd~3rer 1 for after serving as a Revolutionary soldier for a while, he moved to Tygart a Valley
in Virginia., and from Tygart a he moved to George' a Creek~ near "Redstone Old Fort" on ths Mononzahela;

thence he moved to Paris, Ken-

~Y

,
slow torture of an unnbPPY

li ·t tle zuard of

By this time Michael had acquired a wifa and eight child.ren;

likewise a big black dog;

not to

m~ntion

some good dollars, or, per-

haps even at that time 1 they were pounds i~stead of dollars.
Michael Hahn was of a thrifty as

w'~l

as an adventurous dispo-

sition, for, instead of paying out his good hard cash for land, we

-~

,. ···t; v.:..

1··· ·-

w11~~ Cctl

·1

L

t....
~~;!.) :J."'ath
-"'

tlVl sc:ttlsrs '!:i·iih their
·

~1·· rs suoc:'sEJfu1ly r~~spuls:~l.i ,,he In\i.iansl

r":;~~ular Sv C.H~

·

·

·

, -'r·h"' si·CIO'A ~nd r·; ~ired ai't·;.;r killing '~jhe 11 ve
' ·~
, o"' •·
.. d
q r, y coulc.~. r;::ach.
stock and destroying such storss of Ioo- ~ 8 ~ 1 ~

who at 1 eugt h

.

r~:n seel

. .,..~ in .,. his h'·Hi OC
Hahn E~n:l his family took Pa.~. 'J
.
•

tucky1 and lastly to Dunlap's Station 1 in what is now Hamilton County/
Ohio.

·

l::::'~l.fl'Niu 1 .:.~

" , '.Va::chino:~

~:;,·,·ro""e

(l,;; f .Sf.:.81S

G.ll

Of'

Onl:r one son

''ihioh
oll enough to

1

t~k~

· 1· 1.1 "~.h'::
·

actual fighting 1 !Ju·:;

part

zirls of

le.d 1 helpe;d to m::·ulc: ·oullet s Etnd

.he family and anoth0r son/
t

i.1~~

-th~

pr.:.ss around parched corn Jo "

v

.:-i :Yhters
.).

u

~

wl··o
_, · \',re·"e
• ;;oc closely pressed
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Sem-oc?.r Li '3m.
--

--·--'·-· .... ---···.. ·-

V'us I"c. :::., Jcker'r'-..

to l~ava th~ir loopholes ~v~n to procure food.

Durint.;; th::, foll.cwinz summ~r Hichael' s el,ieet son wa.e killed by
&.

stray oand oi' In(tie.ns within t:hi-j :t:~resr:m:t limi t:3 of Cincinnati; an:l

:,rich£tr:l himself was killed and scalped by e..nother party near Dunlc_.:r:,' ,,

To irink in wiedom
Th~

~ith ~Y

~rOU!'

Li t.::rary Clu'o s. no.JL

Composed of many
~

tv~~:
v~··~

bear.

·r.'L ~1·11d.·s·
!\.
'

.:J.h

hundred s·crong 'tho;; uho:3.;n

On·~

iz

c.;:~oup

is

Of at least thc::t n;;;.ny .li f f'·:-1 r in~ mi n:ls.

of Section
·

twen~y-seven.

Perhaps she was buxom, c>.e well as Oall&.bl ~

· r" Q r:.,· -ll·,:..ll~_V!U
' ·· · · .·: I ·QU1· 1.t,. · ,

~.l.L..l

il.i,

J

\'ihO h'~lpeu. n~;r

ty in fin11ing a seccnd .husband.

In

·th;~

·to make the

n:~;c·~·ssary in:-

year 1798, Mary Hoyle, "late wiclow

of ~hchael Hahn", r·::cr::i ved. a :ler-)(1 for ont.j-hQ.lf of ·the 106-2/3 acres,

con t&..ineci in th ~ ~~orf'ei t, and her children, "heirs and hei re sees of
:v!i chael Hahn 11 1 r·:':C'.'i ve~:i jointly a deed for the remaining half.
So

'Ne

leave the two women, Mar~a.ret Dunlap frowning, Mary Hahn-

Boyle with a smile of contentment on her honr;st face;

I n l~

;;,·

0:,

.,.\.""

-6' """'

J

r;

'""

..,"'···

.;.. ·.. llf

l' ·.-.
-

.~

.,::.r.··.·',:
"' -

And lovers of load talk, ffiathink3
Should count thost hours
Wh;"
., • .J."l

~h~ v~:y sn~:~sst

''"1'
'~1· 0''1
·r ·.wi
.v ~
al I ,3 l..'1 0''1111' .,..
~4 0
•- ·!·,J.~-.• •·~, 'n"'
• ._ •.

1

••
).!' ' '.!.1·1lr
... ::>.

while the moral
,.,•• , J. ~- ~.
u.i '--"'1 lJ v . ,..

of this o'er true tale is that, sometimes----

--------·

r if

·

? ,. i' ·~.
-:' ·' - '"' - ~

·~··,

,, .:·
• ·t

Each finis some liat'ngr to

"Truth i e stranger than fiotion".

one,

~xcusJ

ROBERT R. JONES.
**~**

What is it

hJr~ ~h~~ firmly holl3

ua,

.·As

In iiv9ra ways cur liv~o m~y ~oll us,
YQ"t
•.1

A place ther~ is in

A name~

Aml

11 1::r~.,

:s.h~e,

0

'·h .j•
!,..:

our town famous,

For which the-re's no apt word appli:3S.
Th3 Literary Ch'lb

i"'J

th~y

say its

narn~

is,

it much bcli:9a.
)

's a room not ricr/ and

splt~ndid,

But bright with f:::llow8hip and cheer,

.1

1.-.!u.:t

t:c icks :;.

:r: s.r

. ' ".<~1·~~.~
. ·;r
o:t ·c·':v

,~

'"

-l ·~ Y'
(;'

___
._ ___
_.
8 ': nr0
·<t I __·:.:w
,.....

Th~ li£~ ~~ liv~ w~
1 rq
w~
•• ..J
'""

Th~

l1,'e·~l~·i·
....,.
'J
..
J.~l~~~
.... J. .,;

.§~~~-=~~ill~!.lf!_ 2I!_~h~! Qe.r~_f; niJ:~L1h~2£l ·

~l

von Qo
tl

f'~s-,:
•••,

._..

n~ught

~ilst

tak~3

':ould

n:.,vi:'n· arri vsd fo1· !:lu.ch an

is

•• _

~ncisrrt

'i'h~1r~::

3~rife

lani-rnark, safe from

th~~

occasion to look in-.:o

.V'I•:·.t.~'.r9.. ll' o, t 0'"J.

An

::.::'~ci~:s".

=·~oj ~ct,

an~

i)c.t ting the theory ·that man evol·.;,t :-·2 f:coln 2.n ap~.

to last?

~his movin~-ricture. lif~

all

'I'h·J O:!.'it;in of

'

p1.·o Jf? sa of' t cJay 1 9 i;olipst in
Is

11

· · century 1 his famou-3 '.Vvrk,

move so s~ift in,
~~~
~ ...... "
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• 1,1.

•

I;;J

sn·i
~t.•
- ... ·~ntl'
•
•
;;J

,~ffort

11.1(.1'1).1. ,.. L'
-

..

COl''!':··'
>I

ile has

fel~

co,..,.. .."w•
,~r·•~~ .;,
en-i
'·'•

:. ,; -'-

wri t·3 an eseay comTh~

spare time has

sure that
: 'L ·~.. ffi

oli 9 h

som~

SUcl1 9,

~reat

th• 9 or Y)

He knows of men of large

is

none?

he ie a membar, expraes1n3
1

A ~unire~

h~nc3,

tie now.

Qui"tr::i recently,

my thought it

r~nges

uali~f

in

theory.

~ri~t

sh~ wri tar 1 plo.nnin~· tc s:..~; 30ltl·:rr-hing

on th~ ·SUb-

j'30t, applied to 'th:: v;ry :.ffici:::m:; 3rn:.i s~coolliJ:'lish.:Jd Libr:.:~r1E~n of our

Public Library, for~. 'Nark compar3:tively recent 1 in '.·.rhich .s. distinsuish-

If

·r

1.&.1~.·.·rr_~

l

v~Y1l~
......J • ., )

'Iy 'cuf..no:rnr:d

unoaan
v·.,. ....
)

n"'"
v !!::;.(. ir

I

T0 r :::aliz•9 :-1n ·::on 1 s
!1a.s l::i't

'. "1''
·~
V..l
1..: '1''
L :;11'1 b)' lj. I.;,

rny

·~l,"i
.;..,
J-•

=~yes

'?Sl
.,.
1

'd rub

rrlle 'YJO:tk sought

r-~3o.ir-,.
J.~c1 ..
..,.
.,J.Q

th;:J rJ3ar

naturalist an:i scholar, was cont rov-:n-"ting the D:.uwinian 'theory.
1,VE'... S

no·t in the Library.

once took a lively int-3r~s·c in thd subj3ot1 C~.n:i it nm>rt h£~VI3 bean at
oL~

Club '

Gha cost of not a littla leoor on hi9 part, s~nt to the writer a list
of not less than on:3 hun.·.r·:~d c~n.l .t'ifty books 'th2.1;. r12.d. o:::~n ·,·n·i tten for
a~d e~einat
the ~h9ory of Evblution ~ithin ~~s lest t9n y~ars!
...,

****

.
·.1ow
1
tore
pre s-ump t uoue '.·'1'0"Ul·l
1

.1)·~. t:h
" . .~- t?ok
._.;;>

Th~re-

Of

per before the Literary Club, to di sousa in any thorough-going way a

theory that he.s 80 occupit=Jd thrj attention of thou,_:;htful men·

A Pl'Oper

tr 3atment of the subject woul~ requir::;, years of st·lldy a.ncl r~search,
Club~

in 1.Vhich he cordi 11lly subscribed to the Darwinian Theory oi

,

Evolu·tion,

But even

and then to be treat:3d in book form or series of lectures.
t

so vast a sub jeot does not foriJiJ. comm'7n a

on

~he

theory b1r one who me.y
J

etyle himself as an oriinary layman·
rl"''-" ;.') 1' 1\ )n~

•

I~)

Bea~.lle",
~ion,

11 Tl1e

In the first placs, then it may be obs9rv~a that there is no

ha1 his attention drawn to vari'3i forme of life in ·th8.t

mystery in oomt,;mplating the fact that great and mast3rful minds and

W':Jlrt

on

a

voya..s·:; to South American porta on H .M. 8.

.s.n::l. T;h::m b-:;gan studio; a in

Pti.blLshing to

th~

nat1~rj1

1

history, which rresul"ted ir,

World, o.ftn· exhJ,u{ti v:: studiea covering

ovc~r

h::,H

scholars have, from the beginning'

busied themselvas about

th~

questions
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as to \Vhere

W8

b''o·.··:l·
.... l'lr
J

''rn1.n' ,-.•.

The mysteries of

came from ani 'N'here we a.r<9 going.

..

of .:i
. ,c.Jl tt

"'·~'·' .!. ,JC~ur•·
!:'
'-· '•
-;:

'[l ·:

)

·,...· S •'!.r

h 'L

1".:1
.....

••,~ .....

l

n
;;")

,.U <.:·:... o·
··• .:.;·. •.

c'
·,~ t:.:.
·
.......

life and death appear to be no n:3arer of solution and answer than they

No on3 in all th,eae agee has been able

ware thousr.l..nds of years ago.

to lefin·e in intelligible terms what is life or what i e death. Hence·'

some there are and have been, who go mad trying to unlook either on~~ of

the

riddles.

As for Char lea Darwin, it may be

sa~d

that he was a. moat learneJ.,

clear and. fascinating naturali e;t and writer, and there ca.n be no doubt
that he belie~ed in th0 theory he Tiae trying to develop.

Your attGn-·

"It me.y, ho·::·~lf 'l' 1 o·) ··r,>··~·~h ·:hi:;_·· ·c ':· cify :. f·,r.: ~·:ointfJ,
.ot .:lil•,::ctly o:c obviouelv oun; ... c1;:<. ··:~ :·11 -·r·.- ::)·"-·'1·~.·-.,·,·,.J.'·'· :.,.,
.........
· '·c"'·
'•J
J.•
,[JiB OOl'I'BS}Cl}.~. ..:.~c·; C:':' :r.·~L:Li'Oriehip is ·.nl.J. 3i>)":'!n,"
J

tion is in vi ted to a few exc·.:: rpt s from this frenk and charming wri tt:r.

says in

tht~

"No one OUGht to feel surprise at muoh remaining ae yet unexple.in2cl
in reg·ard to ·che origin of species ·and varieties, if he make due allo"t~I
ance for our profound. ignorance in regard to the mutual relatione of ~he
many beings v:hioh live around.
Who can explain", he says, "why one
sp.-::ciee ro.ngea widely an1i is very numerous, and whj another allied
spGciea has a nc:Lrrow ra,nge and is rare?
Y:;.t these rf~latione are of th:
hi?;h(~st importance, for th13y d~termine the presen·b W(~lfare, and,as I br:-·
lieve, th;; futurfj success an:.i modification of every inhabitant of th~:.
world.
S1jill l~;ss do ·vi:J know of the mutual relations of the innumere.ble
inhal.li tants .:f 'Gh6 WOI'ld. r 1 .urin~ the past geological epochs in its hi:-3··
tory.
Althou~h much r·~me..inB obscure 1 and will long r<3main obscure 1 I
~:::n .:nt.cr1;c~in_ no doubt, r.tfter tht3 most d.Aliberat~ study 2.11d dispe.sei(:lr:t;
JUugm•:.n't o:t '!mioh I B.m osy;able) that the· view which most naturalis"is
until l'::c~;_.··~ly ~nt·d'~~cdn'.:ld, 2~nd whicL I formerly :3nt:::rtain<::,d, narr;:3ly,
th3.t ·;::;~o:·. s:·)i;;CiDs h:::..e. b~~t~n inrJ\jp(:.,n ..iE:ntly oreatGdJ is erron,::oue.
I :J::
fully cor!vinced that epeci•.9s are not immutable; but thR,t those br~lc:~ ..
inrz: 'tiO ~~111at ~t.rA cr,ll;.:;(l i;h·:; s.qY'J'Jc. (r;::.l1?•ra r::rP ll' n.::.al dl•sc,~···l~.·:pn+s of 801'•''·
cth~r ~n~ ~en0rally ex~inct species, in ~he same ~an~3r as th~ aokno'lt=;dge;,:'t. ve.. ria'ties of on·~ s:~;ecies ac0 1;he ··i·?soendan-ts of the.t e:peciee.
Furth~rmore, l ~m convinc~l that natur~l selection has bedn the most i~
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under the title:
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§£m~_E2!!}s~~~-2~L1h.~.-~ar::yt3.t~n _rri~2!I·
Dandelion, tha·t has oloom3:l in all its ·oeauty ancl ~~race., sprln.;,
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of i.ihs
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.3 "'OV·.·J:.
y

Arthur I(~i th: Cons·:Jrvator

'-'· t
r•

summer and autumn, in your front door yard;
its character or beauty?

&nd has it ever changad

And. th:: .stately oak, has it, durin~ its

known centuries of growth and decay, changed in any respect its sturU.y and splendid typ0 of beE~,uty and usefulness) shedding its foliage
in the autumn and then Etfter c.. rest, burs-:ing a=8in into its tropics.l foliage!
rM,s:~ricLl

In animal life, have you note·l s.ny

in the skunk 1 ::log, cat, horse, cow or rooster?

ch1.~racter,

rli~ncd~·ic

bone .. Accoriin.s

1 "' ')' V'•

'Hho due it up it is ::ct

·~o ~hose

U

'~. \./I.J

on~~

chanGe in form or

of the e.nims.l kingdom shown

2T.ty

evolutin~

sign of

Has any

into some hi2;her

and different form of life?
So,
.~ln·:TlC::tn

~oo,

Dr.

':'lilO 113.8

Lo:1on

~r.

,;.JilliE~ms,

liV"::J in IT;n-~l~~.n:i for

r·:::.•CJ:>ts (N.Y.Timi3s,

~

~·lov. 15, 1916)

!3.nthropolo·~i

not·:d ::.s an
n13.11"
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~arth

500 1 000 y':ar s ago!

cr;:Julous are f0d an5.

J ._,.

tali in Holy ITrit

·f

Flor~~us,

qui·te r0o0ntly

:::.11
t:h<c.',il'
-~r.

"At th0ir J6sirs he brought qualis, and he

And it is with such stuff that thr1

~~; r:/1'
.;) '-L
r:J • •I
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Vi rohow) VonBaer,
An~i

l1'cr.:. 1'n
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you,

nJither do they spin;
~0.s

··r1·i..-.
;;.

1

·Tctsshon.. 1·Jers came,. ancL C9.t sr-

quarters".
on thi a

tslls us ~hs;G "Their land

(),

has also :lonB some '3xoaVf:l.tion, •::he

1

1

Milne-:-E:Lwards, Cl:.·mde Bernard.
~\ppears

th'~ se.

e.n~~

on the scene Prof. Elie

~hat
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even Solomon in
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And that
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Cyon, a nrsmu:r of th;:; Faculty of Sciences in the Univ3rsity of St.P;;:;;;rsbur"]'
who hs..s le.tely publi s1:1:;;J a Y1'0rk called
OJ
hr~~

11 God

·s.nd. Science 11 , in \'!)lich

shows tlw.t he is a pronounced s.nti-Dar"linian and declares that

Creator reigns
Le-~

3..rid

11

tha

his spirit 2;0verna" (Lit'3rary Digest, Se!~·t.9,19ll).
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It was long ago remarked that history repeats itself;

•

~ ·' :.:,·::.:
· · ·ni
Eo.lll'
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u e i_.. C· ll!u·

~
.dl

r·rvJ )·

later someone remarked that history never repeats itself.
true, with a distinction.

,J.

and

Both a.re

It ie certain that the identical problem,

with the same factors, never recurs in human experience~ and in the
:~

i or:s ·;

application of occurrences of the past to the solution of problems
of the present a nice discrimination ie necessary, lest a new or val3

:Lncr,:,nceivable.

Woul•.~-

";':·
J.r..t.J

r·"i
,._ n ,., ·c··· . , ".

i'.• ...i ,,

''",i.'J~J..,;-

riant element invalidate the whole analogy.
Hevertheleee, it would be unfair to conclude that the experi-

c f rr;E".r: :

'-'i

ences of the past, which are more or lese accurately mirrored in history, may not be used, in a general awy, for guidance in the present

··::lv::r:::fore of •:.h·:osi:; ·:(rr:?at mys't :;ries.

to us to 'try to solve 'them.
~:d

1

or c1:eo8';:

o.r't~r

I·t

lL'.y

be and probably is hE-,lpf:..l

But it is qui t':l as im::>ortant not to be.

ent·:··ri:E.inine; and ingr;•rd.oue theories Ol" phe.n·:cms.

:~.~:~,~.:

and in the future, but the process is accompanied with dangers, and
should be used with caution, as it is generally not eo used, because a
little knowledge is more etumulative to wide conclusions than a comfacts and the number of persons who run
'
pleter acquaintance vr ith the

i
i

!
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amuck through

history~

Job, moved westward and enfeebled the Roman population.

snatching at a fact here and there because it

seems to bolster up their argument, is by no means negligible.

Indeed,

crat finds Rome' e decline in the

~ccumulatlon

The demo-

of wealth in the hands

the more attractive they are in a literary way the greater is the havoc

of the few, and in the extinction of pea.s.ant proprietorships; while

they produce in the minds of their readers.

the Christian apologist, from the time of Augustine, sees there an

In no period of history is this observation more pertinent than
in that period known as the "Fall of the Roman Empire•.

act of God, millions destroyed to point the moral.

Here we have

eaoh new world-shattering force goes back and hitches up with the

an age of degeneration, inrwhich a vast and vigorous empire, able at

toppling Roman Empire.

And the most amazing part of the whole thing ie that most of

one time to impose its will upon the known world, 1e to,Nn down by
droves of Germanic and Slavic wolves barking upon its marches.

The his-

torical imagination heightens the effect by syncopating a half dozen centuries to a _single generation.

And so it goes;

Degeneration is at any time a fascinat-

them are not improbably founded in fact. · The degeneration of a people--flippantly as we apeak of it--is probably eo complicated a thing,
such an intermingling of causes, that it would be impossible to anal-

ing concept, never more eo than now, when everything is explained along

yze it today, if we had it before us on the laboratory table. How

pathological linea.

much more difficult, in the case of

It has the flavor of awful and secret things;

leads away into dim regions where one speaks in whispers.

it

This at-

per cent, of the evidence.

Rome~

where we have a meagre one

Also, how much easier to anchor your hy-

tracts the moralist, for whom Roman degeneration is the result of name-

pothesis on this dim horizon of the world's experience, without the

lees vices . . The church, during the middle ages, harped unceasingly

danger of having it set adrift by subsequent discoveries.

upon thie string, seeking to build up a. dark ba.okground for the rising
effulgence of Christianity.

And this has left its mark upon our day.

The rule for using the later
poses is this:

Rorr~n

empire for illustrative pur-

If you have got the Decline of the Roman Empire at a

Dim suspicions of ancient iniquities are realized in the pink flesh-

point where it will contribute to your pet theory, let it a-lone!

ings of ''Quo Vadie".

Refrain from investigating further along thi e line~ or you will be

The better informed have their methode of ex-

plaining Rome' e degenara.cy, ea.oh one selecting a real- or supposed ele-:

sure to be afflicted with embarrassment of knowledge, and unless you

ment of Roman life and raiaing it to a. high power.

are as close-minded as a. theologian, you will lose the never-to-be-

To the economist)

for example, the fall of Rome is the result of the bad incidence of
taxation;

to the enthusiast of forestry, a sad instance of deforesta-

tion and consequent aridity.

To the student of commerce the balance of

recovered joy of certainty •.
From what we know of Roman military history, it is safe to assume that in the early days of the Republic Roman society was still

the oriental trade against Rome sucked the empire dry of all its gold

on a military basis.

and silver.

was fighting for a place in Italy, and every man was expected to ren-

The biologist proves that the extension of the mosquito to

the basin of the Mediterranean destroyed with malaria the antique world;
the pa.thologi st that some !.Q!~!-2-I~~l!.!, )described in the Book of
(

/

This little group surrounded with enemies,

der military service as tlle need developed. Later, with the increase
tite for leisure and the opportunity to
of wealth, the growing appe

;.1.
'
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:
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enjoy a relatively luxurious life came a
.that lifa to the dangers o£ battle.

--~---

dieinclin~tion

to expoae

This is very likely the case in

all developing sociatias, and is usually t.he reaul t of the development

tariat •

and the commons made up of the dl3scenda.nte of conquirsd Romans or
the Romanized inhabitants of the Empire.
By a convention which prevailed in medieval life, the func-

of commerce and industry, the accumulation of wealth and leisure, and
enrichment and consequently higher evaluation of life.

With Rome,

In a. general way the nobles were the conquering Germans,

tiona of society were distributed among the three classes .. To the no-

where commerce and industry were feebly developed, and no great middle

bility was assigned the task of military protection, to the clergy the

class was thereby formed, the accumulation of wealth was rather the

function of religion, with its magical formulae, and to the commons

result of conquest and the systematic exploi ta.tion of subject na.tiona.

the duty of laboring for the support of the other orders;

With the appearance of wealth and leisure, the obvious meth-

saying goes, the nobles fought;

the cler$y prayed, and the commoners

od of avoiding the pains and dangers of war is by substitution. This

paid the expenses.

was

signed exclusively to the nobles;

eap~oially

possible in the Roman Empire, where great numbers of

or, aa the

Thus the duty of tmlitary preparedness was asto them it was traditional, inher-

primitive men, still in the stage of military necessity, were crowdinc

ent in their class, while the commoners were relieved entirely of this

across the German borders.

responsibility.

The process must have gone on rapidly,

The medieval, or feudal, army reflected this exclusiveness. It

for in the later years of the Empire not only the rank and file of the
armies, but even the generals, Stilicho, Aetius, Odoacer, Ricimer and
others were·German.

To these men

~as

entrusted the task of defend-

ing the Empirs against the later massed invasions of their linemen,
In the Middle Ages the burden of military defence wa.a differThe invading barbarians were the leaders,. by con-

quest, in the hybrid society which supervened.

They had no dislike

of the Roman administrative system - indeed, they admired it; but
they were intellectually unable to continue it.

In its place there

arose a system known as feudalism, adapted to their mental grasp and
their traditions.

Under faudaliam the people of western Europe were

divided into three classes:

pulse against a ·oody ef similarly equipped.

nobles, clergy and the rest, whom we may

indicate by the generic title of commoners, the latter including the
peasantry--manorial tenants--in rural parts, and the towns-people,
ranging from &ffluent burghers to the rabble of the streets--the prole-

Weight of armament and

velocity of movement produced an impact which determined the issue of
battle.

with the result which we all know.
ently apportioned.

was a solid phalanx of heavy-armed riders, charging in one great 1m-

It was the tournament on a larger soa.ls.

charge wa.e accepted as final for the

batt~e;

Tl:H3 result of the

but this is more easily

comprehended, vvhen we rememoer that in the medieval mind the battle
was regarded as an ordeal, an appeal to the judgment of God.

It is

for this reason, perhaps, that no effort was made to aecure a etrategio advantage over the enemy.

SUch things were scorned as unknightly,

and were .futile, where God determined victol'y.

It is interesting that

in modern war we have the phraseology of the ordeal, without the subetance.

It was Napoleon, perhaps, who first broke the crust of hypoc-

risy, with his emphasis upon superior battalions.
Such·was the theory of battle in the Middle Ages.
The commoner
was excused from military effort. Now and then, it is true, a bunch of

--~---·
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of' peasants was herded in front of the Knightly army, a. sort o·f

--for the moat part the armies of the early modern period were pro-

buffer to break the impact of the hostile forces;

fessional.

Prepa.r edne as .

~Eare!!B!!!

but once this pur-

The average commQner, unless for some reason, tempera-

pose was achieved, they \!fare trampled down by friend and foe alike.

mental or otherwise, he embraces the soldier life as a means of live-

When the commoner begins to appear as a factor in battle, the Middle

lihood, was free from military duty, except in cases of great emer-

Ages are drawing to an end, and the military system of modern times

gency, such as invasion, when, of course, a

is making its appearance.

to repel the invader, and everyone capable of bearing arms was expect-

This change takes pla.oe very gradually.

The exigencies of mak-

A modern

ceases of human development into periods for class-room use, leave an

the system is the aa.me

th~t

on some morning between 1300 and

levy~

masse was called

ed to lend a hand.

ers of text-books, who are obliged to block out the evolutionary proimpression in the youthful mind

~·-.

say, in the eighteenth century, in France---but

~rmy,

~;verywhere

in countr113s of parallel development--

might be analyzed somewhat aa follows:

The commissioned officers are

1500 A.D. the average citizen of Europe opened hia morning paper·and

noblea, beoauae military service, although no longer a monopoly of the

was startled to aee that

nobility, as in the Middle Agee, is nevertheless the conventional voca-

begun.

th~

Middle Ages was ended and Modern Times

The fact that various school-book makers have placed the date

tion of this olasa.

In·:ieed, most other pursuits are for'bidden to the

of this cataclysm any\vhere in a. range of two oenturiel indioa.tea that

noble.

it cannot be definitely located.

Yi sory offices of the King' a oourt furnish the li gt of opportunities.

It is not surprising, therefore

1

He may not engage in trade, the army, the church, and the ad-

to find that the exclusiveness of knightly activity in battle is being

The vigorous young noble goes into the army;

supplemented with English yeoman archers and Genoaae cross-bowmen at

cally

Crecy and Azincourt, while battles of the medieval type were baing

All commissioned officers in the army were reserved

fought two oanturiea later.

who were able to satisfy the King' e heralcl-a.t-a.rms that they are back-

Indeed, it wa.a not until well into the

sixteenth century that knights were supplanted and deprived of their
main source of li velihoo<i, in fa.vor of the new forms of infantry, which,
in the guise of Swiss pikemen, German lanzknechta, or the affective
light-armed Spaniah infantry, who with the round buckler and the short
sword, seemed to revive the traditions of the Roman legions.
The inauguration of the modern ·ayatem of fighting again reverses
the obligati.on of mili ta.ry servioe, a.nd the commoner, so long rel!Dad
of rnili tary duty, is once more 'brought to the front, into the vortex of
war.

From the end of the fifteenth to the beginning of ·the nineteeth

century we find the common paople exploited for military purposes; but

blemiehe~

his less robust or physi-

brother finds his career in a bishopric or a prebend.
by

law for nobles

ed up with three generations of nobility.
The other, and

by

fa.r the more numerous element of the army--

the rank and file, are plebeian, a.nd for the most part the off-aoour-

inga of Europe.

They are profeeaional soldiers. The terms of enlist-

ment are long---so long that when hia.term has expired, the soldier is
unfit for any civil employment.

The abnormal character of his mili-

tary life, its mingling of discipline and ferocious outburst, has deprived him of his power of initiative.

He has no choice but to en-

list, after an interval of profligacy and dissipation. All Europe was
full of these professional soldiers; everywhere recruiting agents ran

1~ '
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them down·, and drugged them while they forced upon them the "King's
penny".
The companies wera farmed out to the captives.
a captain

assembl~d

invaded Italy were averse to city life.

They wanted to enjoy their

hawks and 'hounds, and were afraid of the narrow city streets. They .
For a lump sum

a company and maintained it on a peaoe footing,

built their,oastlee in the hills, and left the urban populations,
survivors of the Roman peoples) to their own devices, so long as they

such a captain signed hie contract with the state, turned the task of

paid their feudal dues.

recruiting over to professional agents, clothed and fed his company on

coming military, went out and captured the castles.) and brought their

starvation diet, and turned a good profit into hie pockets.

occupants into·town, where they compelled them to engage in trade, a

The sol-

diers, in time of war, were quartered upon civilians, and their lives

sure solvent of noble prestige.
For a time these city republics, Milan and Florence, Piea,

were cheered with the prospect of looting and other atrocious acts.
To regiments thus composed ,were added the foreign regiments

But the city dwellers waxed apace, and, be-

Lucca and Sienna, and a hundred others, fought among themselves for

hired in block, for a stated price, from a Swiss canton, or from some

commerce and trade, and out of pure civic jealousy.

Every man was a

Rhenish prinoelet, not above trafficking in the blood of his subjects.

warrior, and when the toe sin rang to arms he emerged from hie ·doorway

The average civilian, peasant, bourgeois, or artisan, was still free

armed. for the fray.

from military obligation.

Florence, say about· the year 1300.

'

in different countries.

True, there was a militia duty which variea

could be called out only for national defence.

Yet.there was a vigor-

ous protest against the militia system, which, considering how lightly
it weighed upon the people, compared with later systems, seems difficult to explain, until we recollect that the average commoner felt himself free from military obligation, except on those rare occasions when
everyone had to contribute to the salvation of an invaded country, and
regarded it as a distinct grievance to be forced to make any military

of interesting things, too interesting to surrender to the next best
man with a battle-ax.
tired into the

The dominant theology of the Middle Ages re-

background~

and a growing knowledge of the philosophies

of Greece &nd Rome.centered the attention upon the things of this
world and the possibility of their development.
of this life carne a keener sense of i te value.
story:

It is in connection with this transition from the medieval to the
modern system that we find the most striking example of a country which
became unmilitary at a time when wars were the order of the day.· This
As the Middle Ages draw to a close, let us picture

Italy as a congeries of little city states.
7

The Goths and Lombards who

With a wider estimate
It is the eame old

Why not live and let other and rasher people throw their lives

away in war.

This is the true philosophy of the middle claeees, when

once they have become self-conscious.

contribution in times of peace.

country is Italy.

But the burghers became rich, and life became larger and full

In France, in the eighteenth century, it was

very light, about one man to three villages, on the average, and he

Surely this· was the case when Dante lived in

Then came the fashion of hir-

ing mercenaries for the defence of the state;

the citizens became

incapable of self-defense, and the captains of the mercenaries - the
famous. condottieri of the quattrocento - usurped the civil po,~ers,
crushed out self-government and established a series of despotisms
on the ruins of the republics.

!'

1
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But that was not the worst. · A despoti em has certain advantages.

the invasion of the patrie;

but in reality it was the beginning

But the Ital-

of a new system, to be used for foreign as well as domestic wars.

ia.ns ha.d lost their military spirit 1 and at a time "hen in the shifting

The conscription thus inaugurated in France built up the splendid

vortex of sixteenth century Europe there was no salvation elsewhere.

armies of Napoleon, with which he conquered Europe.

It affords a quiet life a.nd art patronage, for a while.

In the most forceful state of Germany, in Prussia, a further

The great rapacious nations, France and Germany at the north, and Spain,
now a.pproe.ohine the zenith of her epic period, with an easy entrance

step was taken, a few years later, -under peculiar circumstances. The

into Italy from liOily at the south, shredded the helpless peninsula.

meteoric career of Frederick the Great waa succeeded by a period of

Thi a was the "Age of the Foreign Enslavement", as 1t i e properly called,

depression.

and it was not until 1859 that Italy loosened the ~tra.nglehold of Aus-

succeeded to the able at monarch of his time.

tria from her throat, Austria, lax at home and cruel abroad, and began

Frederick

to breathe again.

crushing weight· on Prussia, and this state was all but extinguished

For three centuries she lay prostl"a.te 1 held down by

Three Frederick Williams, Hohenzollerns of poor quality,

Willi~m

played a vascilla.ting and a

Napoleon, with whom
~osing

Hapsburgs and Bourbons, producing nothing, this gifted nation, neither

for the time.

art, nor literature, nor science;

the. period of· lowest ebb that the tide was turned.

enslaved, a.nd drugged with supersti-

game, fell with

As eo often happens with states and cities, it·waa at
Per hare the tra-

dition-encrusted, reactionary nobility, in a period of discouragement,

tion and vice.
And so she would have been lying today, perhaps, but for the fact

stood aside and parmi tted new a.nd progresei ve elements to come to the

that a little corner of Northern Italy, containing a mountain people

front.

under the rule of the house of savoy, which had in eome way escaped the

Prussia, of her literature and schools, welled forth, and, stimulated

degradation oi' other Italian states, and had preserved her mili ta.ry

and encouraged by the Queen, the patron saint of reconstructed Prussia,

tradition, came to the rescue and

lib~rated

led in the war of Liberation, threw off the French yoke, and remodeled

Italy.

Returning to the end of the eighteenth century we find that the
French Revolution breaks in rudely upon the smug contentment of the nonmilitary classes.

True it is that the young and generous intellectual life of

The overthrow of the Bourbon monarchy shattered the

the institutions of the FatherlandJ almost against the will of the reaotionary king.
Among these measures was one which was no leas than epoch-mak-

French army system, and the emigration of the nobles put an end for all

ing, the development of a military system based upon universal service;

times to their monopoly of the oommi seioned offices.

a truly democratic conception, emanating from a conservat1 ve state in

On the other hand,

the invasion of Fra.nce by the powers of Europe called for a sudden mil ...
i ta.ry reorganization.

In the emergency the volunteer system failed ae

usual, a.nd a quick resort was had to conscription.

On February 25 I 1?93

a decree was pass ad by the National Convention oalling out :.-300,000 con·
sctipts, to be chosen by lot.

This aot ,Nas traditionally justified by

an outburst of li bere,li gm.

It 1 s, p~rhapa, 'ioubtful if suoh a system

could have been self-imposed by a republic, because all republican
forms of government at that t1me 1 and for much later, were controlled
by the properties classes, opposed to a system military s~rvioe without
the loophole of substitution, whereby by means of its wealth it might

,..•
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shift the burden of national defence upon the proletariat.

This ad-

vantage wa.s given to wealth in France up to 18 ?0, while in rX>ther states
the mercenary system still

persiate~;

but whenever a European state

came in contact with the Prussia.n system, as in the oass of Austria.,
Italy, France a.nd even

England~ 1t

was forced to adopt the superior

system as a. means of aelf-preserva.·tion, until at the present day no
military system is seriously contemplated that does not repose on the
fundamental bases of universal military training.

The only question

remaining is to what extent local conditions demand that the peaceful
functions of human existence must be interrupted with the period of mil-

origin still remains.

cracy exists, there are, nevertheless, perhaps by imitation, perhaps
by the inherent instinct of leadership, certain elements of blood and
wealth --in some instances very little blood and much wealth---which
crystallize without law or authority into a certain vague and halfrecognized upper class.

Now, in looking

OYer

this hasty and imperfect sketch of military

experiences in the past, let us enrieavor to disentangle a few general
prinoiplas from the ruck of human

in so much as the members of this class

are not enfeebled with pleasure, they come to recoghize J by a sort of
diluted !!E!!!_g!_£QEE!' a certain obligation of leadership, the pale
shadow of an ancit3nt duty.

In times of national peril the virile el-

~vould

coma forward to aaaume poai tiona of leader-

eiJlents of thia class

zations the middle claaa tends to be unmilitary.

events, after a seriea of military disasters, real men of genlus, origi- ,'
nating anywhere in the social structure, thrust themselves to the front
and win the needed victorias.

experim~ntation.

In the first place, it ie e·vident that in all developed civiliIn China, if we

under~

the ideal, and the aristocracy is filled with a sort of literary pedantry, the nation offera only a passive resistance to the despoiler. In
western nations, where the aristocracy has a military tradition and
the proletariat is helpless to resist, the middle olass

p~saea

on the

military burden by a. series of clevices.
Again, in all stages of human society we have had an aristocracy,
more or leas defined.

In the

~addle

Ages, this aristocracy was accur-

and willingly aooepted the military burden, partly from

a tradition of primitive life, and partly,

perhaps~

because such activ-

Suoh a hietoryJ I

read in the progress of the Civil War, and very

believe~

lik~ly

could be

in all modern

wars of long duration.
One ·human element which cannot be omitted, is the form of al tru-

stand her hiatory in this respect, where trade and oommeroe constitute

defined~

And~

ship in warJ to be pushed aside, very likely, when, in the sequence of

i ta.ry service.

ately

In other states, where no feudal aristo-

iarA, a willingness to sacrifice oneself for the general good. This
1 a al 1.vaya cutting across the ola.ae impulses, and creatine; exceptions to

the rule.

It is not eo much present in the levy 1n

mas~

that rises

to meet the invader, for this is rather an ecomomic necessity; but is
seen on all occasions~ when high-strung temperaments respond to nthe
It is important in the present all-pervading
call for self-sacrifice.
diaoueeion of military preparedness~ as an argument for universal service.

It is recognixed a. a tragic and unfortunate that when a national

emergency arises, t_he generous spirits throw themselves into the breach~
while the aelfish lag behind and protect their leas valuable lives. It

ity was in harmony with the knightly ideals peculiar to the time of

operates as a sort of apiri tual regrograssion~ when, in dei'ault of some

chivalry.

more equitable eystam, the finar types are baing ~liminated for the con-

This feudal aristocracy handed down its duties with its

privileges to ita descendants: in states where an aristocracy of feudal

servation of the lees noble.
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Finally, in a conspectus of the history of' war, some startling

This scrappy little incureion into the hi story of 1va.r, ;vi th

developments are to be noted, operative mainly ainoe the Middle of the

a view of showing the shifting incidence of the burden of military

nineteenth century.

defence, affords perhaps an instance of the fact .that history does

One of these concerns the ability of citizens to

offsr effectivs resistance to a disciplined army of invaders.

How re-

cently this change has come about is illustrated by the violent controversy which raged bet,Nean Thiara
Sedan a.nd Metz.

and

Gambetta after the surrender of

Ga.mbetta. could not understand why France should not

rise and repel the invader in 1871 ae she had done in 1792, a.nd he

pas~·

sionately pleaded to continue the etru3gle. Able and intelligent man
tha.t he wa.s, he did not see that the improvement in the service weapon
and in military strategy had rendered unavailing the resistance of illarmed and undisciplined levies.

Today, with the experience of the

present war, it ia laid down as axiomatic that one year is the minimum
of time for effective preparation, and that the event of battle is often determined

by

the superior instrument of sla-u>Jhter.

Nevertheless,

the popula.t minri is reluctant to abandon the ol(l-time belief that a vigorous nation like our own could never be invadad---aomehow.

It is

not repeat itself.

.we have seen that there is no steady development

of the art of war.

At intervals great forces 1 racial and mechanical,

step in and wholly change the program.

The only constant factors are

certain human instincts and class traditions.
growing appreciation of the value and the

posaibiliti~s

nation~l

defence.

a

of life, there

is a deepening disinclination to offer it up, except in times of great

national

exaltation~

other voices.

when this reluctance is drowned in the tmmult of

Yet over against this tend'lncy is the curious h1Atorical

so little from the desolation of war as at the present, it is equally
true that, since the period of primitive human life---which was a. time
of constant peril, like the life of wild beasts---there has been no
time when men have been called upon to make euoh

a univ~raal

and peril-

ous contribution to war as at the present day.
MERRICK 1frli TCOMB.

* *******.~ **

Another generalization concerns the idea of isolation, with reference to modern methode of transportation.

Our splendid aloofness from

the thick of European controversies hae often been cited as determining
our attitude to,Rard preparedness.

becomes a threatl3ned factor in defenoe.

And it is probably true that

mechanical inventions will come with progreeai ve rapidity.

A review of'

the progress of' invention for the past five hundred years---or better
still, since the beginning of human records---show the cumulative force
c'f invention.

___
HOW..._________
LAW GROWS _
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But in the last century improvements

in methods of transportation have come so thick and fast that isolation

I·.

fact that, while there has been no time when the average man. suffered

needleas to say that these changes reconstruct all our preconceived
theories as to

We note that, with

The familiar adage that "Every one ia presumed to know the law"
haa often been shown to be false and misleading.
the presumption violates and contradicts the fact.

It is false because
The beet lawyers

and the most learned judges are those who continually occupy moat of
their time in a diligent search to diacov9r what ia the law.
It is misleading because courts frequently accepting the maxim
as true, ground their decisions upon it, and\~each results which are

I'
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are inconsistent with reason and the better judgment of those most
capable of determining such matters.

turn the remainder over to the credi tore of the former owner.

The rule that money paid to

And eo the arune deputy with only a warrant in his possession

another under mistake of law cannot be recovered baok although re-

may arrest e.nd cast into pri eon an importan·t and· influential citizen,

ceived and held without right and against conscience, because the payor

because he is .charged with a breach of his government 1 e laws.

is presumed to have known the law ~~hen the payment was made, illustrates

upon due conviction of the charee, the life of thia citizen may le-

an absurd application of the adage.

gally be taken by this same officer,

It has indeed a very limited

field for ita proper application, aside from criminal law and punitive

executin~

I

Later

,, >::

j

1 '.

'

•·\

I,)

the orders of his gov-

ernment.

statutes and regulations.

We have recently read of the statement that one hundred men,

While therefore it cannot be sai<i that every citizen or any ci tizen in fact, knows all the law, it is still true that the law governs
and is intended to control every one coming within ita dominion.

citizens of a certain government were lined up and shot by a number
of other citizens, by order of their government.

Every

l'

Millions of men have abandoned their comfortable homes and given

responsible individual is expected to conduct hia affairs and to govern

up peaceful and pleasant occupations, to take their pl?..cee in the di toh- 1

himself in accordance with the la\V of the land.

ee, facing death and horrors indescribable, at the command of a few of

Should he fail to do

'

1. ' ~

,,

'

so he may find himself burdened with severe penalties, involving the
forfeiture of hie property, hi a liberty and possibly his life.

The ex-

thei~

fellow men, temporarily in charge of government.

',,

On the other hand·' may be aeen the beneficent exercise of gov-

ecution of these laws and the enforcement of these penalties, will be

ernmental power t.oward the citizen.

in the hands of his fellow citizens who as agents of the government will

tablish his home, and wheth.;r it oe a cottage or a palace it is his

take from him that which as individuals they not only could not do, but

castle, aero sa the threshold of which neither ci tizan, pre aident or

that which it would be criminal for them to attempt to do.

king may venture without his consent.

These in···

Under ita protection he may es-

'·

He may carry on his buaineee

atruments of government may as individuals be quite inferior in ca.paci ty,

and accumulate a fortune, the possession of which government will safe-

in power and in wisdom to him whom they are depriving of all hie rights,

guard to him and to hie chilclren after him.

but the government which they represent atamts aupcirior to any of its

i .
,-'

The powerful hand of a just and competent government reaches

subjects, and although invisible. and intangible is nevertheless a be-

out in protection of ita citizen whether at home or abroad, on land or

ing with power to enforce its laws and to bring within their mandate·a

sea., and secures to him wherever he may be all his rights as a citizen.

I

I.

f'
I

all those who refuse voluntary obedience to them.
It is not an unusual thing for a sheriff's deputy armed with an
execution to take possession of all the property of another, to offer
it for sale, and over the owner' a objection, pass title to a third pereon as purchaser, and then fir Itt to apply the purchase money to the
i

costs incurred in doing what the owner 'should have done, and then to

The alle~iance
of the citizen and protection by the government are reo
oiprooa.l obligations, neither of which can be yielded up without disaster to the other.
What then is the source and seat of this great power we call
government?

Whence does it originate and where reside?

True, it
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government which it merits,·

consists of laws which must be known, respected, and obeyed, but
whence come these laws?

of this power which wh13n eet in motion may destroy him.

Not as a

the laws and the machinery for their execution.

For laws should be

and uaually are the final expression of the public opinion of the community where they are to operate and
Laws

wh~ch

in force.

be

The stream cannot ··be higher

a law becomes objectionable to the citizens they will modify or reGovt~rnment

zen for government.

is created by and for the citizen, not the ci tiSo with the machinery of gove.rnment 1 the office a

created 1 and those who occupy them for the purpose of executing the
If their conduct is repugnant to the citizens' best interest 1

their povver may be withdrawn and new and better servants placed in control.

Public office is a trust, not for the benefit of him who holds

the trusts or for the influential few who placed it. in hie hands , but
for the public, the mass of ·citizens who had power both to create and
fill the office.

they tend to make the community a better place in which to 11 ve, to
establish one's home and to rear one's children, for this condition
also, is each citizen responsible and entitled to his meed of praise

The thought to be emphasized is, that each of ue ia responsi-

ble for the oondi tion of our community and thaii it ia not only wrong
for ua to try to shift this from cur shoulders, but it ia impossible

The power which cr·3ated can also destroy, and when for any reason

laws.

If upon the other hand they are uplifting and commendable, if

and to his share of the blessings which flow therefrom.

than it a source.

peal it·

If their laws and their gov-:::rmnent.s are bad, if they

citizen is responsible., and must e11are ni
· s part of the stigma..

do not correspond or are in conflict with public aen-

timent will not long continue effective.

it e cirizens can make them

tend to bring disrepute upon the community, for th'1 s condi tion, each

aingle individual is he the author of government but acting in cooperation with other individuals, he finds himself the source both of

8 i nee

what they will it is fair to assume that they have willed the kind
they have.

In a government auch ae ours the oi tizen himself is the source

for

For this public has power, without limit.

The cit-

zens·

The citizen who remain a silent and inactive while the enemies

of good government are enfSaeed in its destruction, merits equal con-

demnation with himrwho violates hia country's laws and dishonors her
institutions.

The citizen's duty may be violated as much in hia pas-

eive as in his active conduct.
The pror.e r development of government and growth of law depend
not eo much upon ths eminent party leader nor the great statesman
nor the learned lawyer 1 nor the wise judge 1 but rath.,r upon the great
mass of common citizens who feel that the effect of government upon

strength and to assert it, may be too vigorously.

they act only as servants, executing the will of the aovesrl3ign pee-

Tfrom the right to assert that each oommun1'ty
has th e k'lnd of laws and
__ ,-

(

i''

f'

The

era and statesmen may take, and develop into laws; but in so doing

It is not then far

',.!

Let no man or group of men imagine themselves above the power
ple.
of the common citizens or beyond the influence and control of public
opinion.

Public opinion may be swayed and mollified and moulded

'

'

·'

r; :
I,

their personal affairs, upon their homes and their families.

for good but in time he 1 a certain to awaken to a realization of hi a

whatever manner of their enforcement he demands.

, I

'

common citizens orystalize public sentiment into form which the lead-

He may have whatever laws and

'':

·.·.
.,,

',,

izen may for a time fail to assert his riehts or to wield hie power

The citizen then is sovereign.

,, '

for ue thus to relieve ourselves of our most important duty as citi-
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by methods of courteous and gentle

instruction~
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but it brooke no

he would be justified in leaving hie master and refusing further

strenuous opposition and relentlessly overwhelms him who opposes ita
progress.

Having once deliberately taken form and determined upon

a certain course, it will aewwp aside or crush beneath its wheels
all those who seek to thwart ita final object.

to serve him as a. slave·.

Thi a view was held by many leading,

thoughtful people of the kingdom, where a strong sentiment had developed in favor of emancipating the slaves.

Its present purpose

must be consummated even though later it may be changed or .:.:ntirely

So notwithstanding the

law, Somersett abandoned his master and refused further to recognize
hi a right to command or to control his service a.

.."

,.,.\

But Stewart waa

'
f •

rev~rsed.

For laws grow and change and develop in consonance with

unwilling and refused to yield .possession and o\11n0rship of so valuable
an asset.

time.

ooard a ship bound for Jamaica, where he pro!'oaed to sell him in the

a

c~rtain

line of conduct, may now no longer be the rule by which

we are to be guided.

has been cast upon the question involved, public opinion has been edu-

Rer-

cated and haa come to regard the situation from a. new viewpoint.
haps it has reversed itself.

If ao, the law must do the same.

He at once had Somersatt arrested and put in chains on

slave market.

New conditions have arisen, a different. light

It

Some.reett's

friends~

havine; learned of this

1

sued out

a writ of habeas corpus, which brought the question of hie right to

freedom 't>efore the court where Lord Mansfield wae chiAf justice· Eminent oounael were employed, by whom

th~

cause was exhaustively pre-

sented to the court which adjourned from time to time for consideration

must follow the same lead in the illumination which has cast upon pub-

of a matter which was by all regarded as of the very highest import-

lic opinion the modern view.

ance.

This it does almost invariably.

EVery orie can recall many in-

stancee of the change of law following the exact course of a modifil3d
public opinion.

One of the most striking illustrations is seen in

For a decision in favor of this slave would have the effect of

liberating all others in the Kingdom of England.
That the question should be thua raised and the title to so
vast an amount of valuable property put in jeopardy created a senaa-

the old cas a known ae Stewart ·'le. Somereett, although its real title

themselves and their inflution among at the owner a w110 at once .~llied
.

is Somersett vs. Knowles, which arose in the English court in Decem-

ence with Stewar·t 1 in hi 9 effort to sustain the institution of slavery·

bsr 1772.

The court did not ov 13 rlook the importance of the decision it

Ste,Nart li veri in Virginia, and under the laws of the at ate was
the legal owner of a negro named

Som~raett

place to place as hie personal servant.

whom he took with him from

At this time he accompanied

Stewart on a trip to England where he was making a visit covering a
period of several months.

While there Somereett formed the acquaint-

anceship of a number of Quakers who became much interested in him.
They were strongly opposed to ala.very and a.l though it was sustained
under the law· a of England

1

they advi sed hirnl that it was wrong and that

c/

i ', ~i

>'·'··

the vrill of the people as expressed by the current opinion of the
Hence that which formerly was law, commanding or prohibiting

.: ;{~·

was requireu, to renc'Ler., and during the process of the trial Lorcl 1.~ansfield suggested to stewart that it might be better to permit Someraett
which would result so disastrously to eo
to go than to have a dACl.Bl·on
large a number of slave own-9rs; but Stewart and his counAel felt
themselves so thoroushly entrenched within the law ae it had been hereit d the decision whioh they
t of ore deel. d ed , that' they confident 1Y awa e
·~h their contentions. The case dragged along
believed would accor d Wl ~~ '

:

,;r,
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for more than eighteen months before the final decision was rendered.
On the 22nd of June, 1772, the parties to thia action were summonecl by
the court to hear its determination of thi a far-reaching question. They
assembled with the slave on one side, who not only was without property
or influence, but was himself only a chattel j

and. on the other side·'

the owner repr~senting a class of w~althy citizens with vast property

1779, when their freedom was

It ia true that at

th~··

CO"'l
..."~"'~let-:ly
uv
"

established.

time., of th 1· 9 tr'1a1 s1avery of this

character was not. recognized ae a right which might be acquired under
English laws, but protection wae given under the decisions of English
courts to those who had by purchase or othP-r,.,
- "1· se secured owner ship of

i 1; '~

slave a '3leewhere and had later brought them to England.
The decision put an end to this practice which had developed to

interests invo~ved, fortified within the law as understood for many
years by not only the slave owners but also by the lawyers and judges

such an extent that there were "then in England and Jamaica aa many as

200,000 slaves estimated to be worth $850.00 each.
of England.
The pictures thus seen presented a subject, which if well painted 1
would be forever famous.

It would stand as an illustration of the eterM

nal contest of right against wrong.

It would show that in this contest .

oppression will eventually b~ overthrown, and the 10ppreseor taught to
know that a power and an influence greater than his, may be found even
in the cause of a slave, whose position ie founded in the right.

F'or

even on this day that influ~nce had found 1ts wa.y over opposition, obstruction and precedent to the heart and reason of the judges.
Lord Mansfit;ld. in stat:Lng the court's decision said that slavery

In the United State a we permitted slavery to continue for almost another century, and only put an end to it at a money cost 1 amounting to five or six times the total value of all the slaves in the coun• u
••
suffering, degradatry, not taking. into conaideratl' on tho
incr-.lculable

tion and shame of our four years fratricidal

war.

But the public opin-

ion of the nation decreed that slav~ry should no longer continue 1 and
the extravagant cost of terminating that which had. been found by this

supreme power

~o

·oe a national curse, could. not stand in the way of

executing the decree.
Perhaps every one here recalls the comparatively recent fieht

ia "so odious that nothing can be suffered to support it but poei ti ve
from
Whatever inconvenience e 1 therefore, may follo!/the dl3oi sion * *H ~
law.
1 t is not allowed or approved by the law of England, and therefore the
black must

be

on polygamy.

It was entrenched behind law and founded upon religious

faith and dogma..

In certain parts of our nation it had developed with

civilization 1tself, was intr:Jrwov.:,n with the people's cue tome 1 and was
discharged."

I

The effec't and influence of this decision were soon felt far be··
yond the juri sdiot1on of the court which pronounced it .
in Scotland men of our own race

wer~-

held in slav er Y.

At that time
The colliers and

salters of that country under the laws of Scotland were bound to serve.
cluring th13ir li vee, were forbidden to leave the parish in which th~~y

held as a sacred right.
But it stood for the d'3grada.tion of womanhood and could not
withstand the strong public sentiment which sorang up against it. When
once begun in earnest 1 the contest for its suppre asion was brief and
decisive.

That ,Nhich ·out yeet'3rday was supporte::l by religion and law

today became illegal and criminal by the President 'a signature to an
were born, and were sold and conveyed with the mines and quarries in
which they rworked.

Immediately after this decision an attempt was made

to free them from this bondage which howev

was not successful until

act of Congress., which had only formulated public opinion into law.

)

~·

'
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~moe

Churches 1 schools 1 colleges and bene-

volent insti tutiona have established or enle,rged their foundations by
aid of the lottery.

Men have always been inclined to take a chance;

e in government known to 'oe uegradin~
,
because of evils, real or

apparent, which would result from a change in these matters, but the
day of reckoning is onlj ..no tr,pone
t
d and must finally arrive with ita
inevitable result.

if there appeared to be an opportunity of securing something for nothing
Because the lottery seemed to present this opportunity it grew in popu·larity and power.

The Louisiana Lottery wielded such an influence

that for a time it stood as a national menace, sending its tentacles

Congress, to stop ita ravages upon the people.

But public opinion had

resolved upon its destruction, and had numbered it a day a.

· ., ·
PUO.LlC

d·e'trirrP3nt must give way soonArn;

or later to those bearing the stamp of t_,u·o 1· 1· 0 approva 1 b ecauee their
tendency ia toward the "everlaatin5 bettern.

throughout the entire country, luring all classes into its toil A, by

For a time it seemed able to thwart all efforts, in cour·t s and

So ineti tutions and method.e of l>usineas which are

degraJiing or immoral or to
"'h13
"
~,.

supreme law.
an occasional prize of a large sum of money paid for a small investment.
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no counter

ThA public good is the
i

,.,

Thi a principle stand. a as a positive magnet which brooke

attrE~ction.

It is the oasis of that undefined and unlimited force in government known as the police power.

It is the

1'cun~1a tion

icy, against which no cue tom aml no contract c !ln stand.

i.

of puolic pol-

'

It i e re-

No more couln

the lottery e sca.pe or survive the d~adly force of public sentiment, than

sponsible for the an·ti-trust awl anti-con1bination laws.
The courts do not attempt ita d.efinit.ion lest in eo doing they

could

slavery~

polygamy or dueling.

They were gigantic evils.

ma.y set a limit to its influer.rce which may under

oth~r

conditions prove

They exercised power boldly and comluct·

ed their influence with most subtle methods.

But they were not superior

Jetrimental to public interests.

',.

The individual i a inclined to di ere gard thi e beneficent rule

to the government, and were compelled to yield to the silent but superior
and to esteem hi a interests supreme ra·ther than those of the public.
force of le.w.
In these illustrations is shown, not only the fact that law dev~l

The public is an indefinite idealistic being which aeeme not to
sustain any direct damage, while damage to the individual seems alwayR

ope out of the public opinion which at the time haa away, but _that origi·
nating law must always be founded upon the right as it is then understood.

! '

proximate and direct.

that when public and private interests conflict those of the private

Public sentiment can never be in1luced to c;ryetaliza in favor of
inJividual must yield.

any principle ackno;vledged at 'the time to be wrong or immoral.

The struggl8 will come) the contest probably

will be made, with the inevitabl~ result favcraole to the public.

Now law, whether it be etatutoty, a common la·.v rule, or the d-3-

If it could be otherwise the foundation and power of e;overnment

cision from the highest court, can long exist if it be not founded on tns
would be quickly absorbed.
right.

Immorality cannot form the oa.ai a of ei thar law or crovarnment.
r;~

Humanity believes only in that which is right and just and moral,

During the recent contagion of infan'tile paralysis my neigh-

a,nj

human laws must repr13aent mankind' a highest ideal a.
The people may for a long time eubmi t to inati tutions and influ-

i

But sooner or later the incli vidual must learn

oor 'a 11 ttle daughter was stricken.

Spaciali eta pasee(i upon her case

and decided that sh8 should be sent to an 19olation hospital.
rents objected vigorously.

The pa-

They insisted that it was inhuman to take

I

~

'

;; '
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combinations and influence to the point of defeating ~overnment

this timid child from the care of her devoted mother and place her
among strangers.

They contended that since they were keeping their

home quarantined there was no

great~r

and demanding its subserviency rather than yield to ite control.

danger to the public than if she

wer s taken to a hos:ri tal, and that the change~ in the child's weakaneci
condition, might result in her death.
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The Sherman Anti-Trust Law paeaed in 1890 and the Clayton act
passed later, are illustrations of this.

But keeping in mind the pub-

They are the most drastic laws ever enacted with a view of pre-

lie interest, the health officer overruled these considerations and M-

venting monopolies, yet during; the laat twenty-f'i ve year a there have

vised that the child be removed.

been more large business conbinationa and trusts formed than ever be-

This the law would clearly have jus)-

Covering the same period the United States Supreme Court has

ified, if a proper ordinance authorizing such action had been previously

fore.

adopted.

rendered many important decisions bearing upon the

This principle governed in the recent epidemic, where,. in this

ri~hte

of the pub-

lic against such monopolies indicating the limit to which combinations

and adjacent states whole herds of cattle were destroyed) in order that

will be permitted to e;o and ¥et it muet be admitted that the effort

the ravages of the disease afflicting cattle might be checked.

toward monopolizing all those thine;s known as necessaries of life

a great fire i

So where

a sweeping a city, property of private individual a in thrl

pathway of the fire may be razed and completely destroyed without com-

seems greater and mor~ nearly successful than ever bAfore.

What the

outcome will be in this gie;antic contest, be~ween the public and the
I

pensation to tha owner.

If my property endangers the public I may be

restrained i'rom keeping or using it J however profitable it may be to me.

individual, or combination of individuals, may appear to be problematical, but the deciding principle is not different from that which controlled other struGgles in which the riehts of the puulic were estab-

This principle applies equally to one's business or profession,
or his method of acquiring an income or livlihood.

lished in justice.

And, as oefore observed, it is immaterlal that heretofore it waA

The decisions in the North~rn Securities Casal

The Standard Oil Trust Case= the Tcbacco Trust case, The Internation-

not thought that public intFJreste were injuriously affected by that

al Harvester Company case, and a number of other important cases, have

which now is shown to be injurious.

all been favorable to th~ public, and encourage one to believe that by
may still cont.inue in control of its
eternal vigilance ·the u·.roverr.~mr::nt
• -

I must bring my entire conduct, my activities, my property, my

business and my profession~ within such a radius ae .not thereby to in-

subjects.

jure the public or tCil come in conflict with the public's rights.

not taken their prBeent form without t;he aiel and direction of public

I may do voluntarily;
neighbor~

Thi9

otherwise the government~ in the form of my

representing the public, ·Nill compel me to do so ~and also

pay him for hi a trouble in the matter.
It is this clashing between self-interest and public duty that
keeps constantly before us the need of formulating new regulations
for ci tizena in order that they may not create inventions and emlarge

But these laws relating to trusts and comoinationa have

opinion and discussion.
1jO

Th~y

.have been th!

· urdc.n
0
~

of political platforms and campaign
.

1 · t is safe to assume that the last
iiscueeions for many years, anc l
the final law enacted on this 1mword has not yet be~n uttere d , nor
portant public question.

i
I

i

I
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we

------------shall find that here, as elsewhere, much labor has been wast-

ed, much trouble borrowed;

and that many apparent dangers have failed

to materialize and have served only to enkindle our watchful enthu-

During the half century or more immediately preceding the

As a forest develope and is fertilized

siasm for the rule of right.

Ref'Ol'mation ~ the vague unrest and unec.t i sfied lonc;ings for clearer

by its own fallen leaves and broken branches, so a nation and its

light on moral and relit;ious qu(:Jstions which pr svaileJ amone; the

laws are bett9red, improved and refined by castine off and ohan~ing

middle and lower classes especially, and which helped to make the

those rules and customs which have been outg·rown and found inappro-

Reformation pos8ible 1 found expression in many

priate to present day ccnditlona.

tions which were particularly

Emerson insisted that no truth is so sublime but it may be trivial tomorrow in the light of new thought a.
to be settled;

"People", he aaid, "wi ah

and supersti-

.in Gern:e.ny 1 France and Italy

--perhaps the most prominent and uni vr?.rsal of which 1vere those rglating to occult spiritual forces:

in fact some of the more advanced

minds of the day vrere not free from these in:t'lu,.;nces; probably the most

out only so far as they are unsettled i a there any

wide spread and popule. r of these legends was that of a man who had bound

hope for them".
Law then grows like the ~~aves of the sea are formed.

It is dif-

himself to the devil for a c.;;r·tain period ami fer c ;r-+;ain unworthy consid~ra ti ons---thi s

ficult to trace thAir source except as the source of public opinion
may be found.

prev~tlen·c

le,~en;ls

We feel its growth and realize its resistless power.

de scribed his siHJ;Ular an<t fe.arful :1. i 'lBl1ture: s during

his satanic appr~ntic(~ship e..ml his drsccdful and ,t·:e.ll m1:~ri ted end---and

We observe i te transformation into law~ and note with sati afacticn

\l{as symbolic of the strutsgle betvre~Sn· the forct~s of earth and those of

and. contentment that finally a permanent adjustment hae been made.

the spiri·cual worlc.t '.~hich a::::.pe.aled strongly to the public mind of tlH;

But, alas, .for "broken hopes and blighted expectations"!

is scarcely dry which wrote the

law~

times and found ':3X}~r~:~ssion in many forma.

The ink

till public opinion again appears

This legend seems to have

cl uatered around an indi vi(tual named. Johann Faust, who was oorn towe.rde

with new imr,rovecl ideas which like a succeeding l."'ave follcws the same

the close of the 15th cerrliutY in. ths li tth town of Kni ttlingen near

course its prelecessor has marked.

Maulbronn in Wurt8nlburg---·there were o·ther p~r sons of tho-; aan1e name

1'hus gov·~rnments are founded;

thus~ systems of la'.'VS establish-

··;he Faust legend. erron 8 ously, among ·them Fust the printer, who was

ed, their foundationB firmly fixed in justice and in righteousness,
with their sup'3re'truoture never finished, n~ver completed 1 so long

(which signi fie 9 fortunate, of good omen), who have be ~n connectf.d with

as

berg' 8 partner in the art of p:r.inting---F:obert BrowninJ; in "Faust and

Hie Friends" relates the story of the monks who tried to exorcise the

life aml growth and progre sa are human charact.sri stic a.

magic spirits fro~ this Fust, out forgot the necessary psalm, thus caus-

W. P. ROGERS.
ing an awkwar d pause;

****************

1,"hr~re·,:pon
Fuat t8tired. ancl brought out a print,, - ...

eu copy of the said psalm for each one of them.

The only connection

with magic which thi 8 Fust ija.d, was, that so long as this or any other
'··'·r · · utQd. to supernatural powers. To
process was kept secret,. it wa 6 a .~ 1 0 w
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re·turn to Johann Faustus or Faust) first mentioned above, a.e the legend

uncle enabled him to study medicine at 1.;he Uni v~rsi ty of Cracow wherr~

Thi a Fust

appears tQ have traveled a.ft~rwarcls for many years through Europe. Un-

obtainable .regarding him seems to

F~ver~

Luther and. t,:elancthon seem to have shared thf\

common view of' him and the latt~;r is quoted as having said 1

11

~'his feilo\·,

Faust escaped from our town of Wittenberg after our Duke John had 1~i v::n
the order to have him intpri soned--h13 also e scap8d from NurembE'1rg

the likF.l

circum~:tances---thi s

.sorcerer Faust 1 an abominable

be~at

·-·ave
..
no particulars of his

'."A
~- 1

death 'tvhich possess the least auth.-:>.. nt1· city.

1 u th er, Melancthon and

their beliaf in a personal visible devil than especially active in
their part of th·9 world---Luth:;r

~ven ~\escribes

th'?. annoyances to which

th0 Devil subjects him with a cA.n·:lor which ca..vmot now be imitated, and

th.::: same belief naturally took gven c;rossBr forms among the common peo-

have come from his enemies who do not hesitate to abuse him in the
strongest terms.

Faust s'3ems to have

other theologians of that period, almost without exception, ex:.ore seed

he probably received his Doc·tor'a degree and where he studied magic>
which was t.her e taught as an acc~pted bNLnch of knowledge .

ment on the atrbngth of some popular rumor.
gradually passed out of notice 1 and

goe e 1 his parents were poor 1 but a bequest from a more prosperous

fortunately~ most of the information
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un~i':~r

ple---th9

wand~ring

life of Johann Faust as

muet have made hie name 'Nell known
1~0

him in the threa works

alri:J9.~ly

Phy~ician

throu~hou.t

and

Nacrom~nc~r

Germany---thfl rt:i'erences

quot(3d woul:l -lis tin;ui sh him above

others of hie olaee~ and ev~ry flo:~,ting rumor of di1l.lolio:.tl oompqcte
and ·the final puni shm:::nt s re sul tin~,

B'3'3m to hav~ ~ath~r~(i

around his

a

1

common sewer of many devils) boe.sted that he by hie m~8'ic arts, had an-

name.

I

;•

'

'

The original form of the leg9nd is th3 book publiahad in Franke~bled

the

Imp\~ rial

arms to win their victories in Italy~ etc.

.

11

Another account of Faust is found in the Index Sani tatis of' tlH~

Phi sioian Beg·ardi) which was published. at Worms in the year 1539.

says:

He

"For several years thi B Faust has gont7 through all regions 1 prov-

inces and kingdoms) made his name known to everybody and is widely re-

nowned f'or his 8reat skill, not alone in medicine but also in chircntancy,

necromancy, physiognomy 1 visions in crystal and like other arts.
admitted that it was so

)

fort in 1587 by Spiess of Frankfort.

.:;
how h"3 bound himself to the d·~vil for a csr~ain ~im~--·.vhat einoular

~dventurea befell him therein 1 and wh~t he carriaJ on until he finally

recaived his well deserved pay---mostly f~om hi~ own posthumous writi n5s---for all presumptuous~ rash, a.ni ~o1le ?3 men, 9.8 o. trnri ble ex-

ample

1

abomi:nable inatanc::~ and. w0ll maant w~n·ninJ 1 collecteJ and put

in print---submit yours91V~s ~h~r~fore to God---resist the d~vil and

"phi losophum phi loso~;horum" --but many have cornpl.:dned to me that they

were

d~c~ived

by him."

Anothe:c wi -tn;; ss ·is the Theologian Johann

G~1.st)

who in his Sermonss Conviviales describes a dinner given by Faust at
Basle at which he was present:

after

m9n~ioning

he will flee from you".

Th'3 ·oook muat haV9 been instantly and whtely

popular, for a secon·i ~di ti on ·.vas publi ahe:l in 1588, an En~li ,3h translation in 1590, two Dutch translations in 1592 an:i one Fr·:mch in 1598,

the two devils who at-

tended Faust in th':l form of a dog ancl a ho:rse, he says, "The wretch

"Hie-

·tory of Dr. Johann F'auet ~ tile notorioug sores re r and black n.rti st--

Hiruself

and that his name was Faustus and called hime~-:H

Th9 title is as follows:

from the first of these Marlow obtain91 the mat9rial for his tragedy

c&J[;e

· ---f'or t"1~~
~~ deVl'l s·rangled
him---his dead
to an end in a terti ole mal1l'AJr
t

body lay constantly face d.ownward on the bier, although it had been

turned up1•ra.r·ls five. times 11 , the writer probably makes tihe las·t state-

of "Dr. Faustus"

1

which appears to have been first acted in London

in 1593--the year of his ieath--.

doubtl'~ sa

This was publi sh.'3d in 1604 and

formed part of the repertory of th,?- companies of English

I'
11
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strolling players who 'Nere accustomed to vi ei t Germany.

The book i

him in form of a monk supplying him with food and 'Nine frorn the eel-

3

lara of t·he Bishop of Salz'our 01J' an.j ot·ner pre 1at ea 1 and with rich gar-

a discQrsive compoei·tion 1 found~d upon reminiscences of some ancil3nt

stroller who li ve::l v~sry much by his wi ta--but it took such a hold upon
the imagination of tha 'time that by the latter part of the 16th cen-

tury Faust had become the necroma.nc~r par excellence.

It was the

eto:~y

of a Chl'ir:rti~'Ln selling hie soul to the powers of darkness 1 and had. oe1nnr\
it one of the ancient poems of the 6th century, which r9lates a
story of ~1 archdeacon of Cilicia;
Pope SylV·3ster II., who

This

u t most -luxury.

Before

,
~?pnistophelae

r9fused to

'f

mar~_l.2:~~
~J- ~P.~
,_.o ~ 1e~sin~

I~• a us)t'

wheri~in

B':mst

~hg

qu~stione

!~·lace

in

wards, wishin,g to visit the diff·3rellt
changed him to a

,,,:

to God, it

son of a Catholic priest
•
I

Msphis,;o;;hel•39 in

~inged

g_

char lot -ira.wn oy

prl-rts

horse anj flies

magner,

Th•?n Iollo;y
r-:~~a.rl

to the

r':l:~ions 311 d

lra~ona.

is

Aft:H-

of tha ::a:rth, Me11histopheles

throu~h

the air with him.

They

travel to all parts of' Europ~

O..i1C. fin-7~lly

go to Romt3 1 ·.vher9 Faust li vf: e
. ' ..'

s

three daye in th3 Vatican, invi9ibla.

As o.ft ':lll

~;,s 1.he

Pope m.:•. kes the
i.

Rign of the Cross h~ blows in hie f~ce.

He alRo 8ats off the Pope's

·oirth--hi s first compac-t Ni ·t·h the d·3Vil was made October 23 1 1514 for

'

1

'·')

table and drinks the wine from ilia :lOblets until His Holin'.lse comm!.1..nds
l 7 year e;

his second compact for 7 years on August 3 1 1531, and he

was finally carried off by the devil Octobar 23, 1538.

The Frankfort

all the bella of Rome to ring, to iiapal th3 evil ma3io.

F'auet than

~oes to Constantinople, wher9 he liV3B in st~t~ in th3 sultan's palace,

edition repeat a Melancthon' a account. of Faust's studies at Cracow anJ
in the form of Mohamet.
his fame as a physician and sorcerer.

It ·then describe·& th9 manner of

his summonint; the devil at night in a forest near

Wi·~tenberg--after.

wards the evil spirit visits him in hie dwelling and three separate "disputations" take plaoa 1 at the 'third of which the ·3Vil snirit
..
0a'ivaa his
name as Mephis·tophales 1 the compact for the term of 24 years is then colllclu:ied~

when Faust pie-rces his hand with therpoint of a knife'in order

to sign the compact~ the blood flows into the form of the words, "O Homo
Fuge" 1 signifying~ "O man, flee from him".

Mephistopheles first eervge

'.

,'(

In the Dutch transla·tion dates are gi v~n probably for the purpoa~l

as the year of

1· n

to marry,
·out·
-

Faust's protege, is eaid to hava been

himself taken +.o the latt•3r

when he wrot·?. those books that changed the face of religious Europe.

D
~iven

·trQ

creation of th-3 world, the })lo.nets, Hell, and 'th-3 lo·Ner

1·~-

ink bottlt3 at th:t d·9Vil 1 but effectually and literally hit him with it

1491 ia

d~sirsd

permit this on the ground that as

many chapt'3rs

gend by the way is a peculiarly happy one for Lu·ther not only aimed llia

of making the story more cred1'ble,·

long, howev(:;r ~ Faust

to 11· •"'

picked up by Faust :Js a boy of 15 and oy him 3ducatad.

Faust is tht3 foil to Luther~ who

· e i nto t h a vulgar tongue."
work ol' r·ijn"dar1ng
·
th e Bibl

(~nabled

f~mulus

a special meanin5 in giving 1.iht3 evil spirit the form of a monk.

of having. . . made the sam"o b arg~;nn;
·

worsted the d'3Vil with his ink bot·tle when he tried to interrupt the

.. ~
sac·r~~

Christopher Wagner 1 are

so r:·n.'=!t.
.,.,
• ~aust and his

'. ;-~ ~'

l\?gend gr;ew direc·tly from tho? question of the Reformation ::mel there wao

yet, as Lt3Bahn eaya 1 "'rhs Faust L·3gend in its compl,,te form was the cr.sation of orthodox Prot:3stantigm ..

Fr·:~.nkfor~,
u

•.

.

would be a breach of tiBir compact·
to con.a
;
--·
. ·~ 1· ,l,~r
- -t---thie
feature of the

simil~

and also the popular tradition of

~vas susp·~cted

manta from Augsbur.sr
~ and

.

He next traverses Egypt, Morocco, Arabia,

Persia.~ Scythia Eind :finally from thc:J hi,~·hast peak of :he I.sland of
Ce.:ucasua he gets a di.stant vi•::w of the Garden of ~J.::..n.

After his ra-

turn to Germany he vi :3i ts th~1 Cou:tt of Emp3ror Ch£1-rlas V. at Innsbruch
and at the latter's desir0 he callg up tho-:. shad '?s of Alex.3.nclE\r the
Great and hi a wif'3;

many pra.nka ar'j also rr•:~lated which he playa upon

the Knights attending the Emp~ ror ·
The rl3maining part of the book is principally tak'm up ·.Yi th an

'rhe Faust Le O'end.
---------~--

account of the tricks and magical illusions with ;Nhich Faust diverted himself in th,; cities and towns of Northern Germany.

He here re-

Craoo','f uni v~rsi ty, who "took ·~;o himself ·the 'Nings of an eagle and ,,voul(l.

all the secrets of heaven and i39.rth".

horses anl a load of hay.

He s'vvallows a. span of

He cuts off heads and replaces them;

many a.ddi tional anecdotes are inserted and all 'the details are amplified.

Instead of three "ciisputationa" between Faust and Mephis-

topheles there are ten, and each is followed by a long-,.,inded theo-

semble a "Till Eulenspiegel" much mor'~ 'than the ambi tioua student of

explor~

345
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makas

logical di acourse called a "Reminder".
Protestant in character.

These "Reminders" are fiercely

All the vices of Faust are illustrated by

reference to the Roman Church and the Popes.

The name of Faust's pro-

tege ia changed to Johann Wayger, and two or three stories taken from

flowers bloom at Christmas, draw a wine from a table, calls nelen of
Troy from the shades, s.t the request of a company of students, and, it

Luther's table talk are arbitrarily applied to Faust, for which reason

must be said, exercL~·:;~s his supernatural powers qui t9 as often for good

thie work is not considered by scholars to oe ·so fair a representation

Finally, in the 23rd year of his compact Mephistophell:le

as for evil.

brings the Grecian Helen to him.

He becomes infatuated with her

li v·ea with her and oy her has a son whom he nam~;s Justus Fa.uetus.

On

some student a in a tavern of th·3 village of Rimplich near Wittenberg. He
is very melancholy and makes an ad.dreas to the students, in which he :;:r.presses great peni tenca and his willingness that the devil should hav.7:

storm ·arose and

th~;.

At midnight a fearful

next morning the walla and floor of the room ware

sprinkled with the bloody fra.gment a of Faust, who had been ao torn to
pieces that no member was left whole.
peared.

Helen and h·9r child had diaap-

gr~at

popularity of the legend in this form led to the prepa-

ration of a larger and more ambitious work published in Hamburg in 1599.
Its title waa, "The Veri table Hiatory of the Hideous and Abominable Sins
and Vioe s, also of the Many Wondarful Adv.enturas of Dr. Johann Faustus/

a Notorious Black-Artist and Arch-Sorcerer ·by Means of His Black Art
Commit 'ted evren unto hi a terrible End;ing---Fi tted Out and Expounded with

Necessary Reminders and Admirable Instances for Manifold Instructions and
Warning."

the legend written in a lively narrative style publi shecl in Leipzig

and Frankfort in 1728, entitled, "Tht:: Compact Concluded by th€ Devil
with Dr. Johann Faust Notorious throughout th9 Whole Worls a9 a Sor'

The story is substantially the same as in the older book but

I~

;

cerer and Arch-Professor of thP- Black Art--Tog~ther ·.vi th his Adventures
and His Terrifying End, Newly Revised and Compressed into an Agreeable
Brevity and Furni abed in Print as a Hearty Admini tion and 1Yarning to
All Willful Sinners, By One with Christian Tnten·tione".

;

j

'

~'

This 1s the

las·~ appearance of tl).a legend in a por.ular form, and t;h~mc'3forth throue;h

many channels it found its way into literature.
The original book p~bliahed in 1587 was followed in 1594 by an

By Faust's will, Wagner, his famulue, became heir to the prop-

erty, part of which was a dwelling in the town of Wittenberg.
The

The only other work which requires notice is an e,bbreviation of

bef~~rty,

the night when hie term of years expires, we find him in company with

hi a body p:r.ovid,3d his soul may rece1 ve pardon.

of the Ipopular tradi tiona as the old:r book.

t~ccount of F'aust 1 s protege Wagner 1 to whom the d·~:vil attached himself

in iihe form of an ape, and is an evi,.:~?nt iroi tat ion of the story of
There is a similar compact~ there are similar adventures,

Faust.

tricks of ma.~io, travels, and a like tragioal conclusion;
ct.

and 1n 1742

ple.y entitled "The Vicious Life ancl Terrible End of John Christoph

Wagner wae acted in the Franki'or·t Theatre.
cenijury
1

its beliefs~ eup•3rsti tiona

I

The stamp of the sixt~;enth

struggles ancl antagonisms, is un-

mistakably impre seed on the ls ?;end, through all th~3 coe:u,3eneas a.ncl ab,
,
t' ·
singular indi vi('.i.ual, who 'core the
surdity of the storlea aoout ;nl 8
o

'
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chil~.il.

name of Faust: there are constant sue;!3'e stiona of the eeneral c ravint~

P resented in so

for some knowledge or ri ghte withheld from t.hB people and it· is doubt-

P'3cially, doubtless were
eVBD

ful whethrH the dreadful ending which the leg'3nd gi vee to Faust, ev·.'·~'

tll':.~

overcame the sympathy of thr. people for his courage, or their admirt~

tion for hie

of Marlow: anJ Goethe, both of whom wrote plays founded upon this le

11 ,_,

forever associ e. "tf::cl with hie name, but neverthehe·;;

in heaven upon which he wcul,t

Marlowe was born at Canterbury in 1564--two months bafcre
th·~

son of a ':!hO(-Hnakr:r and the pupil of Kett,

fellow a~ld tt~tor of Corpus Christi College.
and ',vr:.. s uurnt for heresy in 1589.

s:-.

This tutor was a mystic

Aftr;r a short and violent life ;,'tar--

lowe followed his master to the [];'rave, having been killAd in e. street
brawl under very disgraceful circumstances.

1· t

r~r"'
·:: 1r:c t

In the chare.cter of Faust he was especially intertJP..,:::.
e:u' very c 1ear 1y h is own ambi tiona and

desirt~s.

)

things and dr::lighted to dally with interdicted subjects.

fond of

~mel that

)

unon
..

th~ latiier

In those dayB

Yvas th-'3 one founded upon Marlowe 1 s

English actors traveling abroad had brought back the story

to its native land of Germany and in every town were bands of strollin2:
players advert.i sing hie great conception.

years aft0r

Gc·~th::

wus

1

a Faust

puppet play of
saL~

to be "the

lar~ely cona~ructed by

Marlc~e's

cabalistic works an:l of

G~r fu~m

Tl1•j

ms.kin~
h~

death.

its

Goethe was very

axr,:rinnnts in alchemy,

had been fan;i liar since

childhood, through th~ puppet playa 1 had lon~ had a st.rong hold on hie
ime.gination.

In fact h13 wa.s only one of many ·.vho hacl b<nn

'uy Faust as a subject for clra.m".-riic

:co-: try .:mel i 1; is a

fl 1~tracted

i.

inattr;;r of record

nim1 additional li'austs by va.ricue ~:.uthore made ~h0ir s.p!.i•3arance;

and

uetween 1808 and 1832 wh0n ths Second Part was complEted, fourteen more

;.,
,.•,

played by 23 cUff.:.:re11 t au ~lwrs ·:u.:tr in::; the; p"; ri od ln which Go8the evol veci.

~

light6r imi ta"tione in the shape of ballad a 1 chap book a and puppet playe,

ancL the most popular of

rea:.lin,~·

hundre~

~vsr cr~at~d"

and Marlowe 1 s story of Faust, with ·.vhich

his me.st13rpir;;ce.
This plau of '.,vri ·~in::; a play found,;d upon th·a F\:1.u.et l'1e-end was in

the appl3~'~.rance of' every great work of art was follC~wed by a flood. of

•

It was

As

Charles Lamb says, "He was one of those who loved the dan~t-':lrous
edr-re o:
..
.

"Faust 11

,

He lived only 29 years,

bu·t hie play of Faust wag la.rgely lns·trum-:;,ntal in changing the li tt.:.ru-

oeca,··se
...

gi t.

nr~ver

b'a..uat was founded on l!rarlcwr;'s work 2.ml

help, nearly two

ture of Europt:3.

l8

lL·ul+it
u
UC

real d~vil sud-lsnly appes..r·'!d with cl.iss.strous r0sults:

been puolished about 150 years before Goethe was born is equally a ·--or 1:.

He v·ms

""o
1·'r1..
~
, t1

~

most mystic poetic work

Shakesp1-3are.

ve-

98-

On'3 pr,~a~ntation wh:=;n th:-; ?.C~~OrS hml '-·one too far

that of ~~arlo we,· whil-e. not nsarly eo 1Ne 11 known J owing to its havine·

of genius.

V~?:ry imp:::-~,881.
_

1hastly portions of it

silded arm chairs were lo,_.,oer';;d to tbe sta._se 1 r'=lpr e.9::ntin~ the thron'?-s

There 1Nill always be associated with the Faust Leg~md the nani•?.o

b~ ing

U}lOn

~he

r:..r1cther occasion during F'aus: 1 s fine1l i~sr<·,iring address, two or three

po~ers.

that of Goethe

said that

s. L a rorm,
"
but

In England also the pupp8t

play wa.s extremely popular and Jhuch of the Elizabethan drama appeared

in this quaint form played by woo~.len figures upon diminutive stages. Tc
our mind. nothing could be more incongruous than to see a solArnn drama

Goethe 1 a mind many yrsars b13fore i
saya, "The Marionette
imagination.

)130llle.

1i

actually ·took conor~t<:: form.

.. ;·

He

of itiL·>.rlowe 's Faust were constantly in my

I too had wandered into ~v?ry department of knowledge

but was a1wa.ye disappointE:d '!lith -\:.he; va:·1i ty cf sci~nce, an·.i tha various
asp~cte

of life

·

wer~ a1~ays

· · al ana.' d1· "anl_Jointing-".
a1sm
o _
_

Goethe b9gan

his work in hi 8 youthful d.ays J but it remain9d unpubli 8herl until his

~ mini1' of the ,1,-reat poet took it ovsr practically
_
Old age when the rip3ne'-~
,
1
d
wor.!l
"'>~r-+"
ThP.-· ··rhole
unchanged and adJ:::d ·tn s c a m·~r a.n w " 1' nt:=>ll·:.cJ.UAl
-·
· ~, ~1: -- · ~" •
•
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_!;;~_ - -

of the l·.rarc:;ueri te spi sode b0longs to 1jhe
Strasburg~

It was in

still lingare:l in
o~reat

meJieval

th·~

earli,~r

days.
with his existence and

dim an:i narrow strer3ta ov.er-aha.dowed by the

catJh~.:iral,

tn'
Go~t.h~'~
a~~·11~1·on
~ at
··
_. --~ -·
'Jvo:: ,,
.:;J

doubtl~;ss

Easter morning,·

reprea~int(~d

in \,h·3 l'o:crn o.E' ::t puppet play on t;he public squarea :luring the great

man.faira ard ·:ras

sound of bells and

v fi rs t crawn
i
',as·
to

l::3go3nd, tht3 story it self h8.ving been frequently

th~9 F'aust

appearance and conversation only make hiln th e more dissatisfied

wh9n th-3 atmosphere of the Middle AO'es
0

familiar to him from childhood.

He

~·;,::~'

h~

determines t.uO end it, when suddenly the

cause
n· im t o pause and he remembers 1t is
~·

einr~ing
_

the
chant a cent·~1nue
·
~
an.d Faust 'li stone reverently.

He finally feels the human ties which bind hi"n to the common people are
-

still holding~ notwi thstandine; their i snoranoe of that higher region
con.::~i. '. ~lr-

min~~les

of thought in which he moves, an(l h 3
1

ed. Faust's

and axp:;riancl3s as typical of' his own and lon:,·.,;

aJ.v.~mtures

actually puttins his id·9a into concret>3 form a.n·i committinp.: it to
~""'

I

~

..
_,

...f

1'
,..

)

f'e sti vi tie a.

r-~:n
_. ,/ .,.t,
I,

'i; i

Thr:: l'i r s·t '30li lo,·11'Y,
...

c :3..1 shape .

F-.~_,·ust
-~
.

s oonv:nag,tion with Wam:n
··r.·
"""'
.
.

'

~

with them in their

Ea. ster

While in this mood. the emissary of Satan appears in the

form of a ·black poodle follo\vine; them about.
1

11

something unusual about ·the

anim:~l~

Faust at once recognizes

but Wagnar., Faust

1

as si at ant., ms.kee

8

.,

light of his mg.eter' s appreh0nsiona and says ·r;ha.t the dog seems to be
t~a

first me3ting with

merely well educated.

Gr~tchan,

ec ene, an.t B"'auat and l'fo.,..,hl'
s'l'
v "'j.J
• v o1)h e 1 ~a

th:3

-1n 1790 t:hr::. ·r1· ra•·v

s:1m~ p~riod.

was l)U:Oli ah'3d

••

J

.,.,

•

an~l 1jhl
· · s con·L:un~3d
' ·

prom~~nck1e wer~

,3·:L1 i ·•t:i on

also written ,,1urin ..
..J

os,11 ·~·~-~ ·tjhe Faust

Fra.gm~:mt

0'f t'n~

m•
nl'~Cl1'38 I
1

1

and meditation~ but is dis~~rbed by th8 howling of the dog, who is

greatly excited by som~?Jthing Faust cannot understand, ami he finally

all ·th?- above m3ntionecl epi sod.ee an.:l

1,·.At
~.F.

r1· .~ of i+ "'nd .:.x,q_.rc.J.J see 1119
·
\.4

Y

<;\.

C;J

•

A mor'~

the int:':!rVit3W with th<?. students and Au'3rbaoh

compl~t'3 ~clition

was publii1hed in 1808 and this

1s

Cellar.

oonta.in-~l

aJlitional acanes as follows:
Uri;!

I

the att0mpt at suicide I :md ita int•?.rrurl'tion by the Eas·tl3!' soncrg
0
'

the promenade
ph9lse, ani

befor~

the city

th~ arJ-1~arance

of

o~ate.,

t\l~
, -.~

Va_,~l·ltin~
··
~

f'l'rd,'d t conjuration of Mephi sto-

of

time. and. has "oecome

as a

maslcian~

9..

.3.

fiery Vf:l.por, out of which Meph-

traveling scholar.

In reply to

Faust's question asking him who he ia 1 Mephiatophalse replies, "A part
of that Power ~which 3.l1.11Iays ·ville the bad, and always works thr. ~o·ood".

out Goethe makes his tha bearing of a gentleman and as having a stron~
He app,jale to Faust' a love of pleasure 3.nd artfully

'iepicts the aGtractiona of a woTldly 9.n\l s~nsus.l career, eo that Faust
of th e f'1rs'ti· monolosue r9preaent FA.ust as a m::.n

who has mastered all
VC"Jr"
J

impathmt at

th~

t'1·1.:._,

available knowledge of

gn' allo'•Jn"';a•..,
II
r:; ....

~is

and insuffioil?.;,cy

says finally in effect> "If thou canst quench all lofty inspirations
so that I shall be aosolutely contsnted in the pleasures you offer 1 and

cease to aspire to any l;hing high~=:r or b:~yonj thA mom.:;nt 's anjoyment 1

ol" :i.lUman knowlr:.dg~~ ~ and for this ra~-•~ .son .-r.. H·.·, sorts t o superhuman aid. Th:~

earth spirit appaars
but Feust
s f'ror·n
.~
· shr.1·nK'
-

1·~s
~

I am thine 11
si6ht, ani "the spirit'<?

i.··

Dante and Mil ton had made their devil a sol::;rc~n ::m1 defiant creature 1

sonse of humor .

onenin~
~ 11·n~s
.;;

~rcat l0arnin 0~,.

istopheles appears in ::hi; fo~m of

wi t h al 1 that follows the Cath-

edral scene.
The

po·~mr

Kitchen, the s-scond dialogue with

·.vhen suddenly tgr: poodle di eappears in
1vf::phistorhelea~

He r3sorte to his·ueual study

chamber followed by ·the black pooclle.

determines to

that

Q•J8id; thfl!n,,

Faust le,ter in the day re-curns to his solitary

•

MephistophGles evid~?.ntly believes he can do thia 1 and

accepts the conclitions and the contract ie made.

Th~

following scenes

I
'

'

j
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in Aueroach 1 s wine

vault~
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------------~----

the love epi eode with Margaret, the

Walpur~is

But a second case of jewel a is 1 -;ft in her room in the same mys-

night 1 and others, repr6sent the variO\lS forms of sensual pleasures

t,:lrious fashion and }1arge..ret is :perquade:l uy her friend ;.·tartha to

with which Mephi stophelea, according to the contract 1 was to make Faus1j

kaep it.

acquainted.

But these all failed to fulfill Faust's conditions of

~arden> followed by others' ~.nd Faus·t fin<3lly succeeds in per6JUad.ing

and in the second part is shown how Satan outwitted him-

her that he is madly in love with h9r with honest intentions> and he

the

·barg-ain~

oelf, and that man 1 under whatever worldly condition~ is inwardly conscioua of ·the mBane to

·t~rue

and lasting happiness,

F'aust ancl Mephi s-

Then fol~Lows 1jhe scene of the rendszvous in !~~rartha 1 s

himself renounces GJl unworthy and base

thcu;~·ht s

in conr:6c tion with

her and decides to retire be forB her love fer him shall have become

tophelea now start together to see the world, and the first scene of

her w!1ole exi stenoe 1 and for sow:: tim1::J he re ei st s i(lephi stopheles 1

enjoyment to which Faust ia introduced is the carousal in Auerbach's

urgings to pursue the course

cellar in Leipsic, wherl3 Mephieto 1 as is the legend, first amuses ancl

is victorious J and the ruin of Margaret i e accompli shed.

then frightens th13 m13rry brawl ere by hie tricks of magic.

In the ne.Joit scene

Faust re-

h!3

had planneci. > but finally the latter

Ve~lentine ~

Margaret 1 s brother> meets Faust

maining dignified and suparciliouely regarding the whole scene~ such

in the night and attacks him o~fore hie sister 1 s '.vindow.

di a gusting forma of amuae.ment have no charms for him and Mephi stophL.:le g

a duel and Valentine is killed.

soon realizes that' his first experiment is a fa.ilure and departs with

fenae and the deed is not intentional or prew)•.U ta.ted.

his companion for nr?w aoene a.

present and by his magic aids F'aust and hampers Valentin·3 1 s s1vord

But now Faust complains that hi a plflas-

urea will be handicapped by his long beard.

It makes him seem and

arm.

Thny fight

Faust> however, acta in Gelf-d.e,,
. i 8 t 0 18
.
i,t8})U

The quarrel arouses the neighborhood anj Faust is oblized to
The p(~ople 1 including !ftar:~arr.:Jt and h-jr friend. 1.-fartha, 3:ather

feel out of place with the more sophisticated worldlings whom he is ex-

f'lee.

pected to mget, and Mephi sto takes him to the Witches 1 Ki tchen 1 where

about the dying sol1ier, who loudly proclaims his sister's dishonor

a magic potion is prepared: which he is assured will take thirty years

and our sea her and li'auat with his last breath·

fron1 his life and make him physically young again.

prison and her troubles finally end in insanity~ and as the r~sult of

Faust reluctantly

By this time, Faust 1 s con-

drinks the potion, and it has the intended effect 1 for now all trace .s

har death sentence for killing her child.

of shyness or moral scruples disappear and he talks and acta the ex-

stant companionship with il1ephi eto has '£ra.Jually cha.n;Ied his fornliH

I

perienced rouej

in the very next scene when he meets Margaret and de-

,.

PB.
r"l'rst ?itn~seed in the Witch~S
!'t::eling o f r.ii S6ua·tat Su .v~h ~cA.,11~s
~ '"'·:;;
"" 'lB
L

1

mands possession of her, even Mephisto is dismayed at the sudden change

Kitchen and h-3 now ha.s becom~~ reconcilod to eimil8,r sc~naa, if' not seek-

and tri~1s temJ)Orarily to evacl;;; the condi tiona of their compact.

in,)·
them I in
;;,

But

"··

~

th~· eitor~

i·.h:.!
.t 0 ,'.lro·•n1
.
r.
• ~
Of.

"r"'l.
ce
VJ

of consci-3nce '.Yhich ;con-

n11· nc·t' a·r·l;l :,·!1:: vi 9lon of ltfargaret which

Faust succe.::;ds in having several meetings with her, and after the

stantly disturbs his p:::ace

scene in her room, where she braids her hair before the mirror~ Faust

frequently appears 1;o him in l1i s r·~vels ·

and Mephisto ent8r the room after hBr departure and leave a casket of

act the effect of ·tllis vision \)y t9llins· him tnat it is ·that of ;,re-

j ewela on her table~ which her mother finds and give a to the Church.

-'

t\1ephisto tri8s to count•:lr-

•
t. r ·
,,,·l. om pr:.rs9ue
slew.• out Faust i e not sat"'
•
ausaJ the Grsek encnan . •:-; ·99 ) , 1

1

,'
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---·--·--·-----;.,).-·this anj in the ~ffort to forJet the

~ith

isfied

The n'3xt scene r·3prs 3 an

new dia8ipations.
th~

fastnesses of

which the wi to he a
rr~v-::la

hazy mountains
1

acoorJinJ; to tht:; Gr::rman

and bids him

li~ht

M,~phi

Faust becomes

3 s.rth.

1

plunges into
t~1~

on one of the peaks of

tradition~

hol1l their

sto summons a will o'

am1u~;:
·th~J

·:.til'·

At midniJht a great storm arises upon

the we,y.

which ths witches coma riding to their
of ·the

vision~

hie climbing through

~ith M~phieto

Thr;; night is coming on and

.

ta

'Nhen Faust unlocks ·the door, sh-3 mi stak:3s him for ·ch:; executioner

s~p~rat~d

m~eting

place from all cornere

from his guide, who finds the

noi AG ar.:l confusion too much for him and conducts Faust to a small com··
pany of maloontente

1

who praise the good old times and ascribs their

misfortunes to the imprulAnce of the rising 33nerat1on.
here in 1·1i a

prop-~ r

~ lemi3nt

Mephisto is

and invi·t,3 s Faust to comple·te hi a ruin.

ris~s,b'3fore

tim~

M·~phisto's

forth.

ur~r:3s

scit;nce a:;ain

r.:~form

mands Mephisto to take him to her.

1

thinks the headsman
ng,m~;

loudly 1

a.n~l

wish(~ a

Shs fails to r3co:_;nize him and

to pray with her.

11he sound of the f3.miliar voice momentarily
hat~

her to reason, and the chains ·:vhich hoe

Faust urges her

1irribs .

Faust then calls

1iO fli.~ht.

s9eme to awak9n the consciousn8es of her
thou,~hts

:=tn~l

~d.

to carry h0r away by force, but

r'3 si at a him anj surr,3n1lB!'S hers9lf

to eli vinA

embra.o·3B 1

haJ for the

ani her rea.son is cloud.-

Her

r~aolvae

sh~

?hich

mom!nt forgotten.

Faust

ht~r

hls ure;ing her to fli e;ht

~uilt,
a:~ain

wander

r~?o8.118

unlocked fall from her

Unable to r0turn

she upraids him for i1i e apparent cooln'39e)

h~r

.

eh~ d~spairingly

judsm~nt,

imploring

~uid-

~ntsr~d

to remind them

~bat

the day is ureak-

ing 1 pronounces the ver•HC t on her- -that "she is jucl:;ed" ~ out :;m angel' a

from thi:1

influ·:mce over his steadily ',vanes~ a.nd his con-·

him to rie;lrt tha wrong ..lone Margaret

and falls on his knees before her.

Mephisto, who haa

him, and h13 realiz.9s the

dep·th to 'trhich h::i has fa.llen, and finally reaolvas to

Faust i a over·.vh'3lmed v-;i th grief

ance anti mercy.

Faust acc.:rrts the invitation, but whil-.3 he is dancing madly with a

young witch, the: vieion a::;ain

and implores him to 8para h0r .;.if'·3.

and he com-

Mephisto endeavors to restrain

'i/l'30
' l111,00!13
. . . ' 1 ~~6

vaice answers "she is saved".

·co follow him.

,L

As thay cl.isapp~ar,

;..

. " '"
VS.i1l9l1'j6

t~·.,;;. 1-.L l' n~·r

1

'

'

li'!··•.! u <> t
0

Ivrar(£21l'8t 's voico is h'3ard. calling
;)

~"auat in tenjer anxiaty for tlu; man who ha:l ruin:d her.

Here the first

part of the play ends.

•!

\1 ,''

him,

reminlin~

him of his killing of Valentine, and that his

are lying in wait for him 'there, Out

Ii~aust

insist a upon going back

.~1n.:~

the next scene represents tham rushing throu3h the aid on their black
Th,?.y pass 'the Ravenston·9 or place o.f
accol'Jing to tradi·tion 1 the wi toht!s Jf:Vtht9r
bloody expiation o.f a crime.

~.on

the dung-a on.

execution~ wher~)

the night befor,3 the··

li'aust asks Mephisto what they are doin-;)

and than hastens on lest he should arrive too late.

They arrive at

Mephi sto cause e the jailor to sle<3p heavily ancl secure -j

his keys, giving th:1m to Faust.

The opening seen~ of th·~ '3'3Ccn..\ part r-spr8e3n~s Faust lying

av~ngsrs

He pauses before the heavily bolted

on the green turf, vainly trying to sl9ep.

surrounri s him

A beautiful lanclsoape

of' tl'm.~ an~i
-·
1· nf'l,u•1··1t''AS
9.-U:::t, ·he::111ne;
-· v

nature. symbolized b~'
•

a company of :'3lves hoVr)ring s.bout him ~m:l lulling him to slBAp,

h[tV8

to a great extent at 1·3 ?.st ~ dulled the memory of his ~uil t and remorse,
and he is animated by a manly resolution to s~rivq for the beet things

of exi s·tence.

Hia four..:;r clisastrous expo,ri,:mc~3 has ~tsmonstratf:ld to

him the u.nsar;isi'actory results cf submission to s'3nsual deair-3s~ and
"'~- t he
ha has come ·to th-9 cone 1 us i on ·,,11a
~
-

door of the cell where Margaret is conf'ined 1 ani hears her singing a

·· t
but their master, an d r;.na

song which shows that her crazed mind does not comprr:Jhend her situation.

f::llows.

n· .-.

~

'V~

·~

~.~rill

no longer
be elav-s ·to th? se,
-

11 d--~vot· e himself to th:1 walfara of his

Mephisto now conduc1;s him to an imp:?rial court where every-

'
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1hi-!~~!-~~3~nB·
thing is in confusion 1 th13 young ·~mperor 1 who has just succeeded to the

the light of day.

throne 1 cares for nothing but his own pleasure and is totally indifff.Jr-

the immortal shades of Pa;ris and Helen, but himself oeoomes infat-

ent to the 21..ffairs of state.
of

th~

army 1 and. the oth-jr hi3h

des~ribe

functionari'~a,of

ijhe erapir.e 1 appear :s.nc!

the hopelaes condition of thAir respective departments.

tr9asury is
ar·~

Th.:; treasurer 1 the chancellor 1 the general

~mpty

1

th~

he has coatri V·~·i to slip into his place.

phisto.

Th ~, Empr3ror 1 who has been

sug~ests a

hid:l~n

, Mephi sto replies 1 a skin:~

a r9mady for th3 financial diffic .. ltiea of the empira,
~ho

plan of issuing papsr money, offering as security all

·treaaurea, whioh 1 a.ccor..:lin::; to medieval belief, lie buried in

the earth.

Tn,3 pl1u1 is eagerly a:lopted and a brief pro spari ty follo•t:s

'\rihich latH Cln plungaa the realm into renewed embarrassment.
meantime the

~u~eror

arranges a carnival representing, allegorically,

Science and Gov.?.rnment, and Faust takes the part of Plutua, symbolizin::

or-

poeP3d to the falet3 wealth produce·iby Mephi a to's device --o:onjure a up the
cl3etructive el13ment of fire whioh almost consumes the emperor and hi:3
attr:.ndanta.

Goe·che probably intended to make plain that Faust foresaw

the inevitaole result of

~~fephi ato

1

e financial ache me.

The Emperor having seen a proof of Faust's power demands that he
conjure up the shades of Paris and Helen of Troy.

Faust explains the

emperor's command to Mephiato 1 but th/3 latter ia forced to confess thc1t
he has no power over the spiri·te of pagans.

spirits Faust
ture.

mua·~

ple~suree

become very distasteful to him and his

r~Jturne

:~et

possession of her.

to his old a·uan•ioned study

aooompanit~d

With

by Me-

Here he finds his former famulua Wagn·3r haa been during his

noted for his learning and skill.

And now he has a fan1Ulus of hi a own.

Faust goes to sleep upon his former ancient bed in the background of the study, and Mephiato takes down the old fur-trimmed pro-

'~

'

'

.

\ ·'

feasor 1 e gown frorn the wall where it had been undisturbed during the
years o:f' Faust 1 s absence.

He puts it on and seats himself in Faust' a

chair and pulls the bell which awakens the echoes in the long-deserted

In the

real pro-_af)eri ty f'ounded on the na·tural resources of the country 1 o,s

Upon hie

a.baenoe, devoting his time to occult soiencf3e 1 and has oecome quite

impatiently list~ning to his ministars' oomplaints 1 asks the new fool

and

and the spirits vanish in vapor.

sola obj act seems to be to find Helen and

This i a M·3l)hi ato's opportunity, an.l

this in view he

m~y prepar~

A terrible explosion follows and Faust falls

~arth

The luxuries and idle

the court fool having been C!:lrri.:3d 9.Way in an unconscious con(li tion:

if he

beauty of face and form and rushe.s for-

recovery Faust finds it im·possible to remain at the Imperial Court.

corrupt 1 all forms of lawle ssnesa pr3va.il 1 and 'the wholr3 empire

if he too hae not something to complain of.

wondt~rful

ward to embrace her.

unconscious to the

Th0

hired army unpaid, is about desert, the courts

is threatened with Jiseolution.

uated with Helen's

Faust accordingly descends and returns with

Iin order to summon up theM

himself descend to the secret creative forces of na..

It is only by doing this that he oan bring Paris and Helen to

galleries.

Wagner's fa.mulua entere 1 trembling with fear 1 to see what

hae caused the unusual disturbance.

Mephiato asks to see his

master~

'•

1

,·'

but ia told that Wagner ie doing very important and secret work in hie
laboratory and will not receive any one, but 1 oeinp; urged by Mephiato ~
he finally a()'reee
to announcf~ his visitor.
...,

After waiting eorne time

Me phi at o finally finds his way to +.he la.boratory ~ where he finds Wagner

among his kettles and retorts 1 ':3nga.ged in his alch,:Hlii stic researches;
he has become oon vinced of the omnipotence of sci ~nee 1 and believes

that organic chemi-stry must evantually succeed in producing organic
bodies and in proclu.oing human beings by crystallization.

The mixture

in hie retort is seething and evaporating into etrange forms.
a small being

1

Finally

Homunculus 1 appears and conducts Faust and r.{erhi eto to

.

..;:,..;.;)

Th~E~~~-~~~~~
the classical Walpurgi e night revel in Greece where Faust hope e to
Meanwhile, Mephiato has been gradually

again meet Helen of Troy.

He has no sympathy with .hi a pre sent

losing his power over Faust.

aspira·tions and. follows him to Greece beca.use hi a contract stipulates
that he is to serve Faust at hie will.
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rtowever 1 he finds some con-

_')
ne,
genial spirits at this Grecian Walpur 0~is niu~ht oel~bration., .url'ffi

Faust then detsrruines to t:..ke

1'

t 'oy force and sends Mephi eto to burn

the cottage and the chapel nearby.
:l'lallles, died of grief ancl fright,

The old couple, when -r.hey saw the
Vlh·~n

claims all responsibility and yet he
cause of their ruin.

'N2>s 1

Faust hears of thi e he eli showev·1 r, unintentionally the

Wh'3n gazing at midnigh"C on the balcony of his

paflaoe four phantom 1vomen ap :·roach him--Car'.::, Want, Neceasi ty and Guilt.

He retiree into the palace and olosegthe door, but

sphinxes, sirens, etc., to whom he attaches himself.
Mephisto is not pleased at the ~xalted moods and loftier ideals
of Faust F.:.ncl fr::8ls that his victim may ba e;rovving beyond his reach.
He tefls him ·1Jhat his y<sarnings now amount to a me.nia, that they can
never be realized on earth, that they tend toward the moon, etc.,

on.~

steals in through

thB keyhole, the others circle about th0 paleoe, out are unable to enter.

Care prepares the way for h::;r orother D0e.th.

F'aust iF.! mortal

and cannot resist this sure approach of ;')hysical decay.

Mephieto, who

knows that th·'3 end must soon come, ce.lls to his aid some infernal phantoms; who dig Faust 1 s grave outside his pg,lacs windows in anticipation

but Faust replies that he has an "astounding plan" in view 1 namely:;.
to subdue the ocean, compel it "to recede and reclaim the soul from

the waves~ but before doing this Mephi eto advisee him to interfere
in the

1N2:.T
-

•
•
__,
th·~~n
b''f:~l·n;r

-~::>
~~ wve
~ e 1 eg1't'
·1ma t e emperor e.nd a. pr.::mg:red
b"'t
"nth

He hears

1

and as

.g,

renvard for his services demands

and reo ei ve s control over i;h1: sea coast of the empire.

sound of their

snach~e
~

and

thinks they are laborers o~~girminc; thEs dr::·tinnage of the act j c·~.ning mar ah
which he has .long intenrled, and sees in spirit the prosp·3ri ty which will

·ue

ma.de possible by this work.

Ow~ vision succe-::ds another :mel he

,_::;ivee vent to his imagination in a lofty n.or.~.ologue, at the conclusion

The next
of which he falls to the r;rouncl, dead.

scene shows tha.t a lone; tim·:J has (~lapsed.

Faust , now an old man,

has carried out his plan for thr; improvement of the land.

He has

dug canals to fs.ci ~Li tat.9 'traffic, and opf;Eed the empire to foreign
Alhl while nmv v~ry old 1 he is physically and m~mtally well

From a ee8kBr of 90lfish hap-

pineas he has become a hi_~:~h n~incleJ laborer for the common -.:>·1·ood I anct
while according to th~? l<:::tter MF.;phisto h~s ·~wn his '.'ta::/~r, in reality

pushed 1~he ocean back from tlH~ shore, drainecl the adjoining marshes)

trade.

th~J

YV

F~1.ust <loBs so

tender.

of their victory over him.

Faust 1 s highest bliss did not com0 trirough him, but

he has lc.et it.

in spite of him--not by selfish s.:Jnsual Jratii'ioation, but through
pure happiness a·t the i)leseings corning t.o hi R fellow men through his

1

preserved ::.ncl is still ple.nning new rievelopments for the country s
resources.

In the first scene, the no em introduces an ae;ed couple,

Phi lemon and Baucie, who own
t~e shore.

.3.

cottap;e and a small plot of zround nea.:r

J:l'aust is e.nxious 1iO get p~ssession of this and vainly trii:lfl

~
~
to bget them to sell or ~xchP:~.nge

i~~

for a

5
lar~er

property in a more dr-

sirable loca.li ty, bu't the place is dear to them as the home where th&ir

unselfish

r3 ffort

s.

t1The th;;ological ideas of r;h~ times af fee ted the

at-titude of the English critic a toward "Faust 11

•

.sam:: of them devoted

much discussion as to th~ final disposition of Goethe a hero.
1

In re-

viewing the first part, the last seen" les.ves 1jhem in ..:~ou·ot as to
wheth'3r Goethe mean·t to save his h'3rO or not, and in r'3ViFJWing part II.
'the .question is ?e.i sed why h~ shoulci have bg0n savr~d at c.ll, without

long and happy li vee have b~en spent and they refuse to part with it.
his doing penance in ·the orthodox way.
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Up ·to this ·timr. the En.~·lish c:ri ticism of Goethe had been g':;nr:ral-

ly favorable, but "Fsust"
that they werfj at

3.
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so different from a1l hi a previous works

loss ·t;o fully comprehend the poet' a idea.

The sirn-

of Goethe's J10em s.nd di scu.:3se:l

·::io':1th·e ws.s ... 0 ·0 ~ ole.m·3d for

'Nh·~th sr

v.

portraying) in some instanc-<:Js, the immoral, .:.mJ.

~~:h:.th~r

ha ov~rsi··=-.,.)··).=--~
J'"jl-•'

I

the bounds of propri·~ty in rr~pre aentinfi th8 Deity in th·~ prologue, and.

ple language of e veryda.y life was found side by aide with that of lyric

the descrip·tion of tha Walpur:;i e ni;:sht rr::vels, but most critics an:i

poetry and. it was very difficult to follow these poetic musings.

r0Vi ewer a were convinc et.1 of

Madame De Stael, in her book "L 1 Allsmagne" published in 181~3,
e.n interesting account of ~,aust which was well reoei ved.

Sh(~

}We

She says the intention of' the author waa doubtlesa 1;hat

"Margaret should perish and that God should pardon her 1 that Faust shouL\
ba pre so rv~9d, uut that his soul should be lost."
w~~s

Stael was \"rid·=ly read, p3..rtly oeoa.use it
it

e:;rv.~J

The play

beoar!H~

lo·.~.·~r
11~...• t.,·ur·r.:... .r,,;JUS't' ;JG mc:.:L'!
,
?Sa

permanent satisfaction in theaa sensual
Me!··histo fails to hold. him,

becomsa filled with

an~i

aa~iration

:3t ud.ent

who 1

havin~

toward

quits hi a books for lif'? an.:: n::-.. tur•:J

low~

iuoing a servant Jirl, an1

appear~~d g·3n·~rations

don publish0r nagoti9.ted ·,vith

Col(~ridge

earlier; a o:lrtain Lon-

cede Goethe 1 s dr,wna

for its translation into Eng-

lish, out Coleridge was not able or willing to unti•}rtak~ the lr;~.bor an~l

no on·; aJ.se

·.v~.:cs

Finally in 1820 an I:rieh barri8t~

found to do the work.

er namea John Ans·t.9r att ·•mpt':ld to
His translations

w~re ;=3:::v:~n.•ely

rend~r

s8lections from F'aust in

vsr~3.

ori ticised and Shelly among others dis-

Anster tried to axplain the moral issue of the play,

approveJ of them.

by saying that Faust was not guilty, being merely the tool of Mephisto-

11 a.s

y~t

1

anJ by

'th-~

im:·:ioral tend9noy

1~h.:.: D:lv·~ntur;~s

1;urnin~

of

:t

G8rman

2~n~t ."Li so.ppointment

;.L·-:oauche, and. ee-

this sev-::r'-3 critic waa ·,villin~ to con-

a work of art an.l po~ try which woul(l more than

atone for much in it that we.s incongruous imas·~ry".

Another critic was unabl? to compr0hend 1;he fin3..1 solution of
tJh;; probL3m of th,? Drama.

He saye 1 "'Ve cannot conc,~ive h0\'1 the pleae-

ure of ::lraini 113' mar ahe a could oe o i so exaJ. t,3,.l a nature :1e to content

Et

man who had made the roun,l of YiOrllly I)J1joym.ent, nor can 'i'':: understand

why the Devil ahoull oe chaa·ti3·.l out of hie Jua, for harrlly on·3 virtuous
action is anywhere at·ljribi.t't·~d to Faust" .

.for this reason his YUilt must be tranef•3rred to th;;

lost, but

hi~her thin~a.

ovarread him ;slf into ·.v:- StrilB sG

j ect of discussion and they W·3r·: naturally reminded of their own Mar-

'a Faustus '.'llhioh had

If Faust found

'.'!D'3n t£1:1 vieion of :·Aar3aret 2.ppe:;ars he

of tht9 play and saw in it only trF.: ato"f'Y of

a 7!ub-

fin.:>"l t?.st of tht3

pl~~sures, h~ w~s

The Ec.Unburg R:;vi·JW sever3lJ cri ~icis'9cl

Thi a book of Madame l\~

forbicld13n in l!.,ranoe, and

t0 make Fa.ust bstt.sr known in England..

nsc B'3ai'ty of ·cl1i s Tpi eo.i.e in t,he drama.

most powerful tempta·tions Mephistophelas could usB.

mi stock

Me phi sto for the hero and c ri tici sed Faust as being weak and sen·l.iimental,
besides sensual.

Thi 9 appeal to Faust I 8

the~

Nevertheless Goathe 9Vident-

,,;)

Devil, and 1VhilG he ~vi.:!lr3ntly did not undarstancl Faust as a whole h3

appre·cio..'tive of the

b~a.uty

of

ijrl::J

2')oet 'e conce!ption.

Anster 1 e

1

'12.3

·crs,nsL~-

tiona were publiahed in Blac~wo~ld 1 s Ma3azine and were largely read ard

admiral.

Thom~s

Moore, the poet, wrot9 in his journal October 16,1820:

"I read tha account of Dr. Faustus in the

~~1agazine

and

exp'?lrh.moeionr;~

of ·thoa9 bursts of :i·:::votion which are worth all church going forme in
the world".

Ordinary critic a had d.wely chi{~fly upon the moral .s.speo·ta

ly wish,'3d Faust to oe punish~i1 for hi a miada·3d:

although he does no·t

mak.e use of pananoe in th:; orthoJ.ox wn.y ·
Faust does atone, to some ext:mt 3.:t l·~a.et, for his aine, by his
intense suffering in tll~ 1'1 st sc ens e of ·•:ll·3 First Part, and it muat not
oe forgotten that he is r3pressnted ~s b3ing uni~r avil guidance> in
spite of hia exp;:;ri 0 ncee 1 his
Uni vereit y

hr:3ar~

i9 still 8oun::l, afld in the Dublin

Magazin~ publi ;;,hod in 1833 th,3re ap!)8ared. a very favorable
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1h~-E~~~~-1~E2~·
and appreciati vg review of Faust as a 'Nhole.

This reviewer said that

Goeths intended to teach no lesson, that ha did not wish to point out

a new way to salvation,
intend.::.~i

·that it wae not

for the public 9.t larrre.

Such a work was aoov·1

I;,)

ordinary popularity, and George Henry Lewes in 1855., a cr 1··t 1·c of
nized standing in England, said. that artis·cs

lik·~

Go.ethe
have- quite oft:n
,

or dogmas, ani that JTaust should be enJoy(:;·
·
d ,aa a literary work of art :,i~he

ed beauty or"

princip.:::.l charm of the work

t. n' .o_,

· ...,,1· V'~ p:lssagt3a and the
·:i escr1p

a d ~}jartr(J,•:tnt of'· Ar·t
pr~macy

1'?
q

1· n

to ths last.

t'\..

,, · ch "''j0'3 ~ .. e
?..~.n

to
,

b(~
r.;.

founli in ·the unri VJ.l~

wond.~.::rful

ease of

BUDGET
------

recr.;r~. •...;

oth3r objects in view tha.n 'the proe and cons of any reli~3·ioua opinion.'J

lone, that

INFORMAL
--------

F'auet ,Nas to be enj oytllcl as a work of art G.n:l

lanc:w~:r·l
t)
"'.)I)

:l.ppaars to hav:o. maintained. his su-

l.

Tha Spawn of the Devil,

G. B. Rhodes '361

2.

Village Types,

Merrick Whitcomb ·:. c,~·

3.

The Philosophy of Bill Meese,

Shelley Rouse

4.

A Lost Prov:in03 of Ohio,

5.

The sonnet,

Chae. M. Hepburn 'Jl;;
(Ex-Member)
Ellia G. Kinkead. ~ll

6.

Pedigree Pete,

L. C. Carr.

Am-::rican read·ars ar.c, doubtless moat familitw 'vith

Goodrich B. Rhodes.
-------·----...
.........
~---

author, and diplomat, Baya~d Taylor, who in his fl'nRl
-· ana 1ysia of thie

th2.t alt.J.ough in i1is youth
nounct3d in nearly

theme alrea·:ly

ev~rv
.,

~.vhen

he b0rr.an
h 1' 8 work c.
_

ne.,tv

quart·'3x· of' C'-rermany
·
· 1d.
~ h e snou

hackney~d by

"~,aust"

ha.v~

iff as

an-

solely and for ever."

conclusion:

In the essential facts the nar-

rativa ia as she telle it hare, for I will allow her to tell it to ua .
"Soma five years ago I formed a solid, and to me, a very dear
friendship with Catherine Ferguson, a young Scotch girl who became
Her
I.

bright, sunny disposition completely won me, and on separating we

••

agreed not to let our friendship die, although separated by the At-

_ ,"Th·3 commenclation which the work has rr~Cdi ved f...,.,. 9 n.-4 nA~'r
may p . . 1•nans o~ o~rinO' . . th'
"""" -· ..L ·''""'
tl{.;; ~:~;ri
of' .. de~P.l o ~.~o t lfs ~u~1 i ty' that it. p'3rmanently preeerv•js
~
opmen o u. numc-~,.n soul 1 l,'fhlch is torturecl b
a~l t~~t af1l~cts mankind: shaken also by all that disturbs i~
~~;f~~l-;.~ ~y ~'-~~ that mit finds repellant, and made happy by all '
1 h·=. Author is at prasent far removed from euoh
"'' .~t desltL?S.
0
1
~ ?··l :hlon a.
The world lik-ewise has other strUQ'(l'lea t.o undero-o
.~.~ev<;r~.~
e
t~ss
.
u
tha
.
... ~ the·· st a.,+A.. 0 f mo. . n i n JOY
and. sorrow remains
very much
self s:r;~h ~~~t t~; lbat~_et 'o~rn d•itfill, still find oauae to acquaint hifll. . .
"
~
~·S
er~n enJoye
and suffered beforA in order t 0
adap't 1umaelf to that which aws.i ts him. "
"''

o1'

.r;

in no wise deviates from the truth.

my room ma.te in Madame Beck's school for young ladies in Paris.

Whe.:t Goethe himself 1n
· h 1· s 80 t h year said of F.s,ust may be quoted in

"

The following story told to my wife by her college classmate

tak"3n up 3..

gmall talent a 1 and have madl9 1 t hi a own,

1~

THE SPAWN OF THE DEVIL
----------·--------------

Foe the's Faust through ·the clear ::m~"l m2~,st·3rly translation of o~r pof3t,

wondarful work, says in part, "It is no1J· thd
. ~ 1 ~ast of Goethe's deserts

~

..,

..:··

• -.

.,

1

t,;iQ

I;,)

•

ASA B. MORGAN.

***************

la.ntio.

Our correspondence therefore \Vas continued long beyond the

period which usually determine$ such achool-girl frienshipe.
Her father, Sir Allan Ferguson~ was a widower, a man of wealth
and high eooial position, not only in Scotland, where he held the
post of surveyor-General, but also in court circles of England.
sequently I was not surprised to
the guest a.t many

we~k-end

Con-

l~arn from h~r letters that she was

parties which embraced the members and at-

jl

....
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.

.
·1~.,
~)

M\:c'

,1 c~,

taches of foreign diplomatic

servic~s.

The name of Otto von Arnim

look spread over her face and she replied) rather harshly, that

was so often repeated in the correspondence that I felt a certain pride

no one of that name lived there, but that I might see Mrs. Ferguson,

in my persr:·icaci ty when I 1Nas informed that they had become engaged,

if I eo de aired.

Their wedding was· soon solemnized and ~vas characterized as an inter-

her, and while I was talkine Catherine herself came rushing out and

national alliance by the London press.

They were to live with her

Rather bewild,:;red, I answered that I would see

''f;!-t

.:w::

I met her father, and I was besiee;ed with a multitude of questions as

with which the bridegroom had become enamoured, and from which> until

to

~yself

The manner in which the questions

and what I waa doing.

the war broke out, her letters to me told of a life of quiet peace-

were asked was eo hysterically forced, and the lack of interest in my

fulness.

replies was so evident that I was decidedly ill at

o·tto was such a "dear", and he and Sir Allan had become

ease~

and in a com-

such fast friends and. companions, and was such a help to him in his

parative lull in the conversation I was able to study my friend more

work as Surveyor General) and they had two such adorable children J and

closely and I perceived that the old smile was gone, and ita place was

wouldn't I please come and vi ei t them?

taken by a settled look of what almost amounted to harshness.

Then came the war) and the

Her

le·t tars ceased to come for quite a while) and when at las-t I received

voice had a wea:ry tone, which momentarily brightened when tVlo beauti-

one I 'Na.s conscious of a sense of r;::straint and a greater composure

ful children entered the room and were· introduced to me.

than formerly characterized her letters.

followed them as thet left the room with an expression of love~ but oh,

The children and har father

Hei~ eyes

were well, and she nerself was in good health, and would love to see

such a sad) gloomy look 1 accompanied by a tightening of the lips, and

me if I should come to England.

she again fell into her previous sombre mood.

About a year after war was declared my father was called to London by business affaire and I was allowed to accompany him.

I had no

thought of visiting Catherine, aa I knew that father would not oare
about it, but on arriving in London I found that his affaire would occupy most of his

time~

ao I decided to run up to

Catherine for a few days.

----------

and visit

I will pass over my trip and will only

suggest to you the beauty of the old residence and the surrounding
country.

It had nothing to do with subsequent events, but as I rode

through I envied from the bottom of my heart one whose lot was cast in
· such quiet peaceful places.

Here was no echo of

war, no whisper of

My old friend was

gone~

and it was evident that whatever had produced the change had wrought
somewhat of the same in her father.

I was soon to realize that dhi s

g-loomy atmosphere pervaded the whole household, even the servant a who
went about their work with a taciturn silence.

What was this mystery,

which made it 8 pre senoe felt like a cold breath, ancl which was slowly
Deginni.ng to affect me also?

Cath~rine was not in mourning, so her.

husband was not dead, and why had the maid eo harelly denied the name
von Arnim at my entrance?

I accompanied Catherine to her room) where

we fell into conversation> the talk shifting from one topic to another,
when I chanced to mention the war.

To my surprise she suddenly stop-

ped) looked puzzled, and then a aid, slowly:

that frightful storm that was deluging England.

"War 1 what war?"

A maid who was present hastily made acme inconsequential reI drove to the door, which was opened for me by a sober-faced
woman; to whom I gave my name and asked for Mr a. von Arnim.

A stern

.; ;;:f{

carried me away to a large, handsomely furnished living room, where

father, in the old family residence in the eastern part o:f Soot land}

'

l!

, ht:>r former tone and the conversation was
mark) upon which she resumea. ,.,
~

!·:
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of the Devil.
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taken up as before.

But before long I saw a terrified look sudden-

very sweet to them.

Sir Allan loved him like his own son, and

ly oome into her eyes> and she darted toward me with a sudden bound I

took him with him on hi a survayine trip a, and at nights they worked

catching up my left hand and fairly glaring at my engagement ring.

toge·ther over the maps and drawings.

"What is his name> quick) what is hie name?"

Fear and apprehension

fairly quivered in her voice, and ahe shook my arm with a fierceness
"George Castleton", I managed to gasp out,

which terrified me.

upon she released her hold, muttering, "Thank God!
I never had a husband.

I never was married."

wher~-

I congratulate you.

I realized that her

reason was gone, and the realization struck me like a blow.

I asked

the maid to sho-vv me to my room, into which she followad me.

My dazed

brain refus9d to work and I sat for some time before I dimly realized
that she was still there, and that ehe was looking at me with tears
in her eyes.

ly tones:

H:;r hand waa on my shoulder, and she was saying in kind-

"Ye 1 re hard hit 1 Miss Satterlee> for you are her beat. friend,

and what I have to tell ye will hurt ye worse, and I diri 1 na. want to do
it, but Sir Allan he asked me to tell ye ~ for he couldn't do 1t himself~

B;S ye wi 11 see wh·3n I hav9 done.

her Ladyship is not ,Nell in her
she had ·to bear

head~.

Ye have seen for yeraelf that
and she may vvell be after what

Sit in this chair lHlre> dearie 1 and listen to me.

I have bet1n in Sir Allan 1 s family for fift'9en years, and happy years
theY were !'or all of us until that spawn of the devil came.
who I
any in

mean~
th~

for I oannot speak hie name in thi a
countryside to speak it.

house~

Ye know

nor can ye .ge·t

He was a pleasant-spoken,

lovin~-

This went on for nigh two years

or more, until one day in July last year> the month before our war
broke out, a thiokiah German-looking man came and asked to see her
Ladyship 1 e huaband.

He was evidently expected> for her Lady ship 1 9

husband came out and took him immediately into the room in ·.vhich Sir
Allan did all his work, and they talkecl entirely in German.
Allan was away from hlbme, so I made so bold ae to

aak if there ,Nas anything they wanted.

~o

Sir

into the room to

They were looking at some
::-

papers and maps> .and did not hear me enter, and when I spoke they
started as though they were shot.
voua, but thought no more about it.

I wondered why they

~ere

so ner-

Thay closed the door behind me,
.,

and I heard it open twice 1 probably to make sure I waa not listening.
Oh, Mi as Satterlee> I wish to Gol I harl told Sir Allan about what I

had seen~ but I never ·thought it becoming in me to meddle in the affairs of my better a, and p7:rhapa I might not have helped much by doing
it then.

The stranger left 1 and I sav1 no more of him 1 the d•:!Vil take

him and all his ilk.

Then came August lat and the Germg,ns broke into

B9lgium 1 but still my Ladyship's husband stayed.

That day waa the

last day of happiness f'or my darling Lady I for now, Misa Satterlee,

I must tell ye of the blackest des?d of darkness that ever mind of devil

conceived.
It was about nine o 1 clock in 'the morning and Sir Allan had
I

like husband to her Ladyship> and she was all daffy about hirn, the
fol ka thought he was the same about her, all but

me~

for many time a

just left the house, when I saw that spawn of the devil ~o into the
work-room and take from the desk dra~vers papers, maps and other things,

when hs thought no one was wa tohing I have seen hie faoe lik9 that of
Satan for hate as he looked at her and Sir Allan,

But it was not my

place to say aught, ao I kept a quiet tongue in my head.

I have seen

the same look on his face when he vraa with hie babies, but he was very

1 '

and he was not very careful ho·.v he went at it, I can tell you.

He

f~ir.ly tore the drawers open and scattered papers around till.he found
what he wanted,

He wrapped them all up in a hurry, and then rolled

up the big map which Sir Allan had spent so many years in making, and

'

!~~_§~~-of !h~~v~6

Th~-§2~!n-2!_!h~-~~vil

wrapped that up too.

Then he took from his pocket a note, which

he laid on the desk and rushed out.
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To my surprise there was an-

automobile waiting for him, e.nd he jumped in and dashed off.

I knew

and took her upstairs, where her children were playing in the nursery.

She rushed to them, kiaeeu and hugged the poor little fath-

erless things, then held one of them off at arm's length, and shrieked

something was wrong 1 and I sent one of the men to find Sir Allan.

"Spawn of the Devil, my God, my God!" and fell unconscious to the

Her Lajyship was still aele;3p and I did not di aturb her, but I went

floor.

It was addressed to

in and looked at the note.

That night she was raving crazy.

her~

Sir Allan was .found in about an hour 1 and I told what I had
He cast one look at the room,

sean, and.hoped I had not done wrong.
and then called her ladyship.
he handed her ·the note.
you to read it.

She came down in her dressing gown and.

Here it is, Miss Satterlee; Sir Allan

want~l

I read in silence the following:

"The day hae at last arrived.

No longer will I be forced to

wear a mask of love and friendship to conceal the only right and true
feelings of hatred and contempt that a loyal German must feel for
everything British.

I never loved you, Catherine, and I hope my

Kaiser will adequately reward the humiliation and disgust I suffered
when I married you for-;·the good of the Fatherland.
fool father I have nothing but contempt.

For your old

He has played nicely into

I have played my oarda well, and when you read this I

shall be well out of England.
will be entirely different.

When I see ·you again, oiroumetanoes
Auf wiedereehen in London.

o.
The letter dropped from my han·is.
maid, who was silent for .some time.

von A."

I stared unaeeingly. at the

Then aha resumed her story.

"Her blessed Ladyship read the note and went white as your
waist.

Sir Allan telegraphed his descrip-

tion to all the seaports on the '3ast coast and. he i¥as caught just as
he 1Nae getting into a fa.at motor boat at ---------.

I thought she would faint, but she did not.

She stood for

a few moments without moving, then wa.lk·9d elo\'ly, as in a dream, to
the fireside, slowly took off her engagement ring.and·her wedding ring
and threw them into the fire.

I followed her a.a she left the room

He wa.a hanged

in the Tower five months ago.

GOODRICH B. RHODES.

She produced from her bosom a fold.~d piece of note-

paper and. handed it to me.

my hands.

What became of her husband?

.
****
VILLAGE TYPES
------·-------Merrick Whi toomb.
---------~.!-~1m§...b.9!~..i.Q1·

Life ia a curious thing~
And the more I think o.f it, lying here
Beside Deacon Lovejoy~ the more I am persuaded
·that mine i a no exception.
When John Holmes died I was forty,
And alone in the world.
Deacon Lovejoy asked me to marry him.
He, too, was alone, without children;
He was nearly sixty, but hale and hearty,
A Deacon in the Bapti et Church,
And much thought of.
He lived on the old Sturgeon farm
On the Creek Road - no better land anywhere-And was said to be wealthy.
He aareed
to leave everything to me,
0
If I would aee him out.
.
Ten years we lived happily togetner,
When Lovejoy died, leaving me his estate.
Hie executor, without bond~ was Z9nas Miller~
who everybody said, ran the Baptist Church.
VJhe~ the year was up 1 Miller we.nt to the Surrogate,
And got an exte~sion:
Thi 8 he did aga111 anct ae;ain, a.nd no accounting
Was ever made.
I went to one lawyer after another. d
"It' 11 take money to fi~ht this", sai one;

I:
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!'Ca.n you put it up?"
"I '11 give you half", I said to Lawyer Norton.
"There wouldn't be any half, time we got there",
he said, laughing.
What vias the trouble I never undt3rstood.
They said Zenas Miller was a striker
For Billy Robinson, tht3 Republican boee of the oountyl
And member of the Legislature, and that this
Was the way he got hie pay.
Well, I had to go out to service in farmers' families.
In sixteen years I died of hardship.
I a.pr)eal my oa.se to the court of God.
But Zenas Miller is dead too, and if the Lord
is Baptist, as th13y say he is,
Zenas '11 run things up in ;;hat court too.

Everybody called me "Waxey",
Although my name was James.
I worked in Derx 1 shoe shop,
And placed the bass horn at dances .
We had (£ay times wh·3n I played with 'Ren Jacobe.
He played the fiddle and was
A devil for women.
Also I plELyed in the band,
And was a great fisherman.
Even after I had my stroke I used to go
With blind Jenkins over to the River,
To the Lower Falla.
People wond~red at the risk we took,
The halt leading the blind.
When I was seventy I married Mrs. Kinney.
Shs, too 1 ha.cl suffered a stroke.
Everybody thought it was a joke on marriage~
They laughed at us and "a hi vareed "ua.
But it was a good thing.
She had a little house with a garden,
And I scratched around there;
And generally one of ue was able
Tc cook a meal.
Bu·t; the old lady died fi ret, and when she died~
She fooled me .
We found a will, in which she left the house
To h~;r niece.
I went to 'the Coun·by Home.
It wasn 1 t so bad, and I was warm and happy.
But now it's all over, and, lyine; here~ I wonder
Where the eighty-three years all went to.
Sitting cobbling at the bench, or tooting at
The old bass horn, as the fiddles squeaked,
And 'Ren Jacoba called the quadrilles,
And the dancers swept do1.m the hall
In t!1e Virginia Reel and the Money Musk.

~.!_n~~Q.J!~~~.QB

I could have had my choice, I guess,
Of the girls in the Village.
At least, that's what thAy said.
I was clark and good-looking,
With a romantic tempArament.
I could play on anything, and sang
A good tenor . I was "3a.sily the rLusician
of the Village.
I had a good horae and side-bar buggy,
With a 'Nell upholstered back~
And moon~ight nights in summ~r generally found me
Going or coming from the Lake or the River.
I was successful in btu3ine ss, and many mothers
Wanted me for their daughters~ 9Ven if I was
A little wild.
I built up a furniture factory
That made me well-to-do.
I was thir• ty-fi ve 1Nhen I· marri t:t~ Leah Bennett.
She was young and pretty~ but I tired oi l}er,
And had a fierce affair with Bessie Cox,
Who worked in the upholstering department.
I thought Leah would stand for it1
But after a while I noticed ·that Leon Gilbert
Was hanging around.
I accused Leah 1 and to my surprise
She admi ttad it.
.
. "
iirt's tit for tat" 1 she said, "with you ana Bess1e.
1'hie stunned me, and I called a truce,
sug•)·eeted that we wait three months, and then
If ~he wanted to leave me sh13 might go·
I out out Gessie and was nice_ to Leah;
Sent her to New York to get clothes,
And got her a new piano.
She played and I sang 1
ALd I stayed at home ev0nings.
She was kind and tended to the house.
I had no doubt the trouble was over.
But when Septembl3r came' one_ ~~orning' I remember I
Sht' looked so sw~et and amiable'
I said to her jokingly,
"Well Leah the three months are up'
1
?"
"Wan-t to leave me.
and wl· thout
. Then she turned to me gently,
A trace of emotion:
i d
"Yes, Herb, s he sal· d , "I have made up my m n
To o'O with Leon"·
.
Thi~ floored me, and I thlnk T never
Got over it.
d ·1 t hold malice?
But i en It a wome..n the evl Jo
Sometimes I thin~,
. r:>t'·· J' else to it~
There must have oeen somJ tlll1~
l1!ERRICK WHITCOMB·
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But shucks it done him no ~~ood, for I h~d
mor~.n of my l'eople at
the trial than he had~ and Squire Mullins iacided that the swap was
"Bill"~ remarked the angler as that individual climbed upon the

rook beside him~ "The day is fine, the water is clear~ and the wind i 3
right·

He 1d have to stick to his kni t·tinO'.
0

1

I can t get a

Why do you suppose the blamed baas wont bite?

~
After the trial Jecl was mi ;J~hty
macl and he 'lo"•ed h9 ·.vas Going
'1

-

to lay-way me, but of cours9 not hc~vin:s no grit, he didn't do hit,

rise."
"I don' 't know nothing about what makes a fish not bite" I replit:d

Bill, mountaineer, collactor of bait, and general utility man about

accordinP.:. . ·to formJ·

J

I don't. know.

Just let

rn1~

t:nrow that :t.. l Y ·f or you once, maybe I might change youx luck".
Then as a two-pound baae, the result of hie first cast struggl~d

"There's a good deal in knowing the nature of what you are a-fool,

'J

;}

" I learned some ·thin:;

about that when I got mixed up with the Halla," he continued remini eoently · · "I r~ckon you don 1 t know the generation of the Halls?

The trouble

~
with ·them is that they aint rro;t
no human conac 1· ence and consequently

they ar'' al•Naye in soma sort of a hullabaloo over there on Rookcaetlq
Old Jed Hall, he wa.rnt no standin~-up fighting man,

they li vt~,

I owned at that ·time -the runningeet

something worse.

He .would run a fox for two

catch him up and tie him, just ae sure ae I turned him loose, even
if hit was a week after, he'd go right back ·.vhere he'd left off th'3
trail and .take hit up again, just as fr·'3Sh as aver, and nev'3r stop
You know a fox ie a curious critter.

till He's oatched that fox.

He'll have other foxes to erose hia ~rail, anj he'll swim a creak, or

and spla.shed in the water J he chuckled softly.

ing with, and ateerin' accordin'"· he romark~d.

d~ne

days without stopping to eat or clrink, and if by any chance I could

· 1n t wore o f !.. your city nerves yet; may
maybA.. you a·

be you aint steering your cast according;

but he

hound-dog that ever was in that county.

r1ay
~ b e you aint running just

"
camp, "Nor yet why you can't catch ~~m.

wher~

just as them hosaee wore hair, and if Jed had got ths worst of it

run on top of a fence to thro•.v a dog off 1 but none of those tricks
would fool old Rock:

a month aft,er th9

he'd always catch his fox.

hoaa-trad~

'"·uel"l ei r, aoou
•, t

trial, someoody -- of course I knowecl

hit was Jed -- cau::rht
un• olli Rock and cut i·ds ·tail off short up.
0
Come Tha.nksgi ving

Day~ '."lhich was

just t1,vo months off;

there

11as to be turkey-shooting, hose-racing, and all kinds of spo 'ts
at the county seat, an'.l ·th·e ·.vholt3 larrupin

1

time was to wind up with

out if th~y was any low meanneea that he wouldn't do 1 I have never

a fox chase, and th-e owner of the best dog in -the race

heard tell of it."

$2.00 and a gallon of liquor.

Well, sir, me a.n.J.

1;h?-

w£~s

to

~et

old ,voman had

He carefully strung his fi~h and dropped it back in the water.

an awful time get tin 1 ol1 Rock cured, out coma -the day, his stump was

"I mad':l the mistake once of trad.in' h oaaes wi tn Jed", he grinned 1

in fino shape , anrl oxc·.1si n ' hi a leo kin 1

~shameJ.

Court Day) the hess I had swapped him just nathally laid down and died.

wa a a t urri ble crowd that day;

perf or mane e s was o v ~r;

He noticed me to court about :ai t ancl ~'lhen

hadn •t ·oeen but two or

"Aud on th·3

·~ray

home from t'ne county seat (we \\faa all i;here 1 hit be in,~

v
\"S

all 'N~nt
to the trial, he

of himself , I 'lowed
Well, they
he was about the same and ccul(i hotfoo'c as good as ~ver ·

·~hree

all

1;he

fiohts to all)ount to no thin, and the tur-

told the squire that the· hoes I swapped him warnt no good, and swore

key shoo tin • all'l the hoas-racin' hadn't been no thin' uncommon;

..~. was made.
pine blank that his tail was atiif in death when the t.ra,.:~e

the fox chase was to ba th• big thing of thl iath•rin'/

w

there

out

Tho folks
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was all het u:.:· about hit a.n.i moat· ev':nyboiy was a-bet tin 1 that the
fox •.vouldn 't last half an hour after old Rook go·t stretchecl out after

him.
in·

'

Th(:~r,;,

was a lot of dogs;

Jed he was there wi ·th two dog a to ptn

Th~:

fox was

!jO

sorry for you~ Bill;" he says,
"Well sir> I
it was ao;

·oe turned loose on the hill back of the Church

House, and to 1)e given fifte an mimutea si:iart of the dogs.
f:.:,_et·3n.:~d

\~as

up in a shed and after ·the fox

Bill, my old9st boy, hel t him at tile linea;

I had old

turned loose 1 me an:.<

you never hsard such a

yowling and a ohargin' ae th3m dogs was a-doin'

Old Jedge Saunders

no minute till he was

ah·~acl

of

~very-thing

He shore did runl

him and got some uneasy.

Th9n I no tic~~u.

He was a-runnin 1 fine, but h0 had. to make :; :

long swerve before he could turn hisself, ~nd oy that time evGry do~ in
th•::: chase he.d

don~

got the bulge on him.

l~arned eom~thinz;

for we all

~ent

ac ti on.

I sure feel

But your :lo:; .is beat".
right there.

An:l shore enouo·h
Q

on ov9r the hill and on the top of Bla-

zer' e mountain where we knew tha i'ox

~vould

make for, anJ

thay come---old Rock a-leading_ an.l. the fox r1ot.J

.~.·"1' f't,y

prei~ty

soon

yards ahead.

When they got up nearly to us J the fox m;.,de
a su·,u..:l·,"ln
.
swe r ve ancL' s~.;a.r t -

ed to the other way and ol1:i Rock,
run

bang~

1'

..
~ to make the quick turn 1
n t:r.·v·in.::~

into a tree, and killt3•l hias~lf as d~E~d as Heck.'

And of

."And ri(~ht; therl3 11 , resumed Bill, aftdr an int.erv.~.l in which

Hit warnt

there ancl I felt sure ooni'lt..l"J!ilt

until th:.y made the first turn at the foot of the hill.

11

·.•rh~n
- 1·n

course Jed 1 a dog was ·chB ·.;vinn.::r.

~

was the starter and when he give tha word, we let em go.
I slippeJ back to watch old Rock.

Hit was giv·:J for a. mor~ useful purpose than that;

which same hit's to steer himself

and hit was und::rstood that the race was bound to be between hi.3

Abe e..n.i old Rook, with the otstting mostly on old Rook.

Rook

just to wa~gle ~

The fox has crossed the

he lifted the minnO':V

olci Hock didn't set=Jm to be able either to turn or to stop, ancl, sir, he.
run smack dab into the creek anl had to evvim to save hisself,

frorn the wr:tter,

11

Right ·thBr·.3 was where I

'lowed that no man oughtn't to fool with nothin without knowing the
nature of th3 thing he is a-foolin' with, nor without gi viu' full e.ttention to the fix his st~rrin' gear is in.
"i'JOW, I

Ri~~~
,J

and at th·e pint where the creek comes in, he made nother short turn anJ

ouckl~t

1 lOW(?d

I

tOii

th::: ·o::st o.f old ,Jed in ·the hoes trade

uut as hit turned out 1 I didn r-,~ know no thin' 'bout 1t

1

and that .there

11

he remarked with an appar~nt ommission of .~l,~tails, "is why I left
Rockcaatle and came on ovsr here.
"And now", h9 added, hit's gerttin' on to·..,arde sun-clown 1 and I

I wa.s might 'ly put out, and was trying to figure what in hell
reckon you and me had best be moseying along· towards camp.
was the matter with him, when old tiedge Saunders grabbed me by the coat.
"Bill", he says, "Your dog is beat.

11

SHEI,L Y ROUSE .

1

And what s more, he say8 1

******

"He wont never do no mora good, neither."

A LAST PROVINCE
OF OHIO
-·------·-------·--·-----.

I says, "Good Lawd, Jedge, .,vllat's the matter with old Rock?"
"Bill", h a 1 owed, pitiful like, "Your dog can outrun greased

Along the south-·•Jest ·oorder of the State of Ohio 1 but on the
lightning, but he aint got no st,;,ering-ge<:::.r.
!!No 1Nhat?

11

11

I says.

lin~

"Don't you kno w,
r
Bill , h e says, "A· d og a t eers h imsel·f with his
)

tail!'

far side of ·the line 1 lie ·thr; thr>'~·9 old counti~s of Dearborn, Frank-

You ought to know that God ~{mighty never give no dog a tail

and _Wayne,

As organized counties, they are older than the state

------------

--------------------Dearborn~

of which they nov,r form a part.

Henry Dearborn, Jefferson's Secretary of
in 1803;

In 1795 the historic treaty of Greenville 1 in which were

named in honor of General

War,

was organized as a county

Franklin and Wayne, which were ooth carved out of the orirri'-'

At the time of' the admission of Indiana, in 1816,

thE~ae

som~-,

years to com&

they continued to be the most populous portion of the State.
primarily 1 was geographical.

Th6 cause:,

Thc:l boundaries of Dearborn County, and

The other streams of size among the Hoosier

hills flows to the west or the southwest, seeking the distant
The Whi tt::water ancl

th~~ Gr~a,t

W~baeh.

Miami flow toward each other, the one

southeastwardly, the other southwestwardly.

They meet at the Ohio.

The horne of John Olt:ve s Symmes looked down upon the waters of all thr(;w

The fact was of controlling importance in the days when tre,nsrortation on a laru:e scale. if possl..ble at all, waa pose ibl e on1y a 1 ong .....uM
•J

ary of one of the

st~tee

to be carved out of the North'.ve at Terri tory.

But the Treaty of Greenville, leaving this north and south line at
Fort Rl9covery~ half way up the present western boundary of Ohio~ drew

a boundary line southvifesterly straight to the mouth of the Kentucky
The result '.llfas a. triangle

river.

1

or gore, which embraced the White-

water valley, and at Lawrenceburg was some 18 miles acrose.

The si"'o

nif'ica.nce was that this line gave the Miami valley its natural boundary
on the west.

So evident was this that Gov,:rnor St. Clair, by proclama-

tion in 1798, changed the western boundary of Hamilton county from the

1

a favored region west of the Great nUami.
voyager down the Ohio find

a~ch

And nowhere elee did tho

a door until he reached the mouth of

Geographically the White Water region belongs to the

lower valley of

thia Indian boundary> drawn northeastwardly from 1;h8 mouth of the Kentuoky river to Fort Recovery .

~ith

this

t~a

Whitewater valley bacame

•

1r1e Whitewater gave an open door into the' interior of

water courses.

Wabash.

The ordinance of 178? had marked a "direct,

line drawn due nor'th from the n:outh of the Great Miami to 'the line of

rivers.

thE~

in the Whitewater valley.

line due. north from the mouth of the Great Miami" as the v;estern bound-

and all the ri v0rs of southern Indiana the Whitewater alonr.

flows southeastwardly.

The

1

later of Dearborn, Franklin and Wayne, included the valley of the Whi t€··
water;

to white settlement the southern h(i,lf of what is now th'3 State of Ohio,

western line of this triangle was of great significance to the settlers

three

counties, although cov .~ring but a small fraction of' r,he new state, h!-\:i
And for

twelve consenting tribe a represented by eleven hundred 'Narriors, opened

and a amall triangular tract in what is now the State of Indiana.

nal Dearborn> were or~e..niz,3d respectively in 1810 and 1811.

about one-third of its total population.
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A Lost Province of Ohio.

th(~

Great Miami;

anrl its settlers shared, and hoped.

to share.• ll::..rgely
~"
in the• "':"roaperl'
!-'
ty o f the rising Queen City of the West·
The ·bond of union

betwe~n
.•;

the •rn..
/wl· t ewater Valley and Ohio promised

part of Hamilton county, and claimei Cincinnati for its county seat.
· f actory t o a11 co nc~ rn~a·
u·,,t
1't was not to
The result was sat1s
~ 1
~

endure.

In 1802 the Ohio enabling act, in locating the western boun~-

ary of the new state, abandonf,d the line from tht3 mouth of the Kentucky
river and ret1.1-rned -to the line of th~ Ordinance of 1787---the direct
line drawn due north from the mouth of the Great Miami.

The effect

was to cut off the Whitewater valley, which was naturally a part of

1

at first to be more than geographical.

For many years the lands of

Ohio, and to leave it alone, on th(~ edge of a v;ilderne as of rugged
hills and impenetrable forests that stretched almost without a break

thF3 Whitewater s-:ttlere were entered at the Cincinnati land office; the it

trade was chiefly with Cincinnati, their sympathies and their outlook
'i

were with the Ohio people, and could" not well be elsewhere.
(,

to the Wabash.
Even after Dearborn county had been organized the people of the

_____
__
A Lost ____________
Province of Ohio.
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THE SONNET.
------

Whitewater ve,lley sought to be added to Ohio, as witness the following
Humbl,:. Petition of December

~8)

____________

...
Ellie G. Kinkead.

1805, the preservation of which is in

the files of the Literary Club must be the excuse for this Humble Parar:
"To the honourable the Representati vee of the United State a in

The form of the sonnet was developed in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries in Italy and became one of the moat lasting and perfect flow~rs of the Renaissance.

Congress Assembled:
"The Humble Petition of the purchasers of lands who are settled

To Pier delle Vigna, Secretary of

State to Frederick II. of Sicily,is usually aooribed the writing of

and intend a settlement on that part of Indiana territory west of the

the first poem approximating the standard sonnet form.

State of Ohio e.nd east of boundary line running from the mouth of Ken-

however, differs from the pure sonnet in that the octave is throughout

tucky river.

upon two alternate rhymes and the sestet concludes with a couplet J

"Your Petitioners humbly Represent that they are at a Distance
of Nearly Two Hundred Mile a from the Seat of Government J that the nintel'Wild~rneea

···<

both of which peculiarities are in direct contravfmtion to the later

nMa.y 1t please your Honours.

media·te Space is a

This stanza.,

occupy 'd only by Indians and

likely for

established rule of sonnet structure.

!
'

'

To Fra. Gui ttone d 'Arezzo is accredited the first writing of

sonnets upon the Pet1·arca.n or standard structure.

many years to Remain Unoccupied by any Other persons---that the soil

cal sonnet or any "true sonnet is now frequently spoken of as a Gui t-

between the State and Boundary line, viz., the Northern part of it ia

toni an sonnet, although sometimes J perhaps. mora commonly

generally good land and will Admit of a Numerous Population and that

rarcan sonnet, from the reason that this form of poetic composition

(between) the Boundary line and the Wabash River in General Very Broken

was taken up and ao largely used by Petrarca that to him must be ac-

and therefore Very unlikely to afford a communication to the seat of

credited its popularity, though to Guittone its discovery.

I

as a Pet-

'._,

I

Gove.rnment, that there i a an I mediate Communication Between thi a part

Not until the time of a contemporary critic and poet was the

of the territory and the State of Ohio, and·the Distance from the Seat

true nature of the sonnet structure appreciated.

Mr. Wal tt3r Theodore

of Government thereof only about one hundred miles---that your Petition-

Watts-Dutton wrote a beautiful descriptive of the sonnet structure

ers humbly Suggest that their Earnest desire that they Might at least

as reproducing the flow and ebb of the sea wave, and this physical

for the Present Enjoy the benefit of the Government of that State by

basis of the sonnet's form wae quickly accepted by Rossetti~ Symonds,

oeing added thereunto---and your Petitioners as in duty bound will ever

Sharp, and other English poets and critic a.

A Petraroan sonnet J and I apeak of no others) for the eo-called

Pray. "
This petition) numerously signed, came to nothing.

And the fair·

province, which includes Richmond, Connersville, Liberty, BrookvilleJ
and the Ohio River towns from the Great Miami to the Kentucky

river~

was lost to Ohio because the Ordinance of 1787 was not elastic.

...

;·

..

~

)

CHARLES M. HEPBURN.

Shakespearean sonnet ·ani th~ so-call~i Spenserian sonnets are entirely
different forms of v 9 r 9 e, is a fourtetjn line, decasyllabl13 poem upon a
single theme.

Its rhythm is in general iambic

I

thoU~)h in this respect

it, like all othar verse, permits occasional d9viationa.
tial peculiarity is its rhyme.

Ita essen-

Th'9 first ~ight linea, which are usu-

I<

1:

I

''
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The Sonnet
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The sonnet became

ally denominated the octave, which i a made up of two quatrains, are
~lil ton,

constructed upon two rhymes, the rhyme being indicated aa follows:
To state this rhyme in words:

;~r'?atest

second 1 third, sixth and aevt?nth upon the same, but one e asenti ally c~Hth~

g,

!·

Instead of thie,

- - -

howe-v-er, the entire sestet is very toft en upon two rhymes, aa, c, d,

C1

some particular application of the thought.
It is an established rule in the structure of a sonnet that there
~ pause between the quatrains of the octave, though there

out of the wave theory of th11 sonnet.

This ia but a carryi

The octave is the full, ewellin3

roll and the sea·tet the broken ebb of the wave.

Mr. Watts-Dutton ha.a

expressed this character of the sonnet in his sonnet as follows:
"Yon eil\ra:ry billows breakincr on the beach
Fall J.)ack in foam ·beneath the star-shine clear,
Th~:: while my rhymes are murmuring in your ear
A restless lore like that the billows teach;
For on ·th~~ae sonnet waves my soul would reach
From its O'Nn depths, and re at within you, dear,
As, through the billowy voices yearning here,
Great nature strives to find a human speech.
"A sonnet is a ,,vave of melody:
From heaving waters of the impassioned soul
A billow of tid.a·L musio one and whole
Flo .11/6 in the 'octave 11 j then r·3turning free,
Ita ebbing surges in the 1 seatet 1 roll
Baok to the deeps of Life's tumultuous eaa."
1

thouJ;ht by many critics to be the

IN PIEMONT".

"AVt3nge, 0 Lord! thy sla.ugh+,ered saints, whose bonea
Lie scattered on the Alpine mountains cold;
Even them who kept thy truth so pure of old,
When all our fatherg worship}"Jed stocks and stones,
Forgat not: in Thy book record their groane
Who were thy sheep, and in 'tht3ir anciant fold
Slain by the bloody Piemontaae that rolled
Mother with infant d.o·tm the rooks. Their moans
The vales redo~oled to the hills, and they
To Heaven.
Their martyr'Jd blood and aah~e sow
0 1 er a11 the Italian fi-9lde, ~rl'hare still doth sway
The triple tyrant; that from these may :£!'Oi7
A hundredfold, who h9.Ving learn9cl thy way
Early may fly the Babylonian woe."

rarcan sonnet, th~ octave expressing some generalization and the sestet

ma.y be a pause between the octave and the sestet.

I

"0N THE LATE MASSACRE

-d

tion, though it may be eli vid.ed into two parts and usually, as in the Pet-

oe

The one of Milton's sonn9ts which is .moat generally re-

finest sonnet ever written in English, is hie aonnat entitled:

The purpose of the sonnet is to express a single thought or emo-

shoulcl not

The peculiarity of the Mil tonic son-

th'3mael vee and called Mi 1tonic.

garded as his .beat 1 and, in fact

form desired, save that tha sestet should not end with a couplet. The

£, ~~ ~~ .£,

sonnet writer and hie sonnets are sometimes put in a class by

and sestet.

the remaining six linea, spoken of usually as the sestet, may be in My

moat common rhyme of th'?- st3Ertr3t is:

He i a frequently spoken of as the

net is the utter a0aence of any break of thought between the octave

The rhymes of

other four linea of the octave.

to E11 g 1~ anu.~ ln
· t·he wri tinge of

who, of course, was familiar with P.etrarca and '.'Jho wrote

·uoth English and I tali an sonEet s.

the firet,

fourth, fifth and eighth linea must b~ upon the game rhyme, and the

ferent from that of

accll'tn~ted·
""'

In these days, when I think culture in all forms has become
'Neary of license, wh·:m futurist and cubist painting no longer at-

tracts~ and when frea verse has ceasad to charm, there is a return to
strict forma of verse, and it is niuch to be hoped that in ijhe future
as in the past, true poets will find the sonnet form a fit vehicle
for their best utterances.
An analogy has bean obs9rv~d oy me betwe·:m the sonnet form,
which undertakes to provide a V·3hicle for one complete thought, and
human life, which should oa itself the expr:3aaion of a single, onward
impulse;

if we a.c 09 pt the Roman 1 ustrum, or fi v·a-year period, as the

unit of division, a human life, reckongd. at ita given maximum by the
these fourteen
psalmi at as sEnren ty years, consist a of fourt-3en lustra;

'' '
'I
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To see hi a eyes sparkle, his chest swell, and hi a arms move

naturally divide thame?.lves into eieht and aix, and the eight into two
quatrains;

th·9 firet quatrain, or 'twenty· years, of rapid growth, the

.

second quatrain, the completion of the octave, the completion of

matur~

like a windmill> as he told of the victory of some King or ~ueen of
the turf, was of itself a treat .
The pedigree of fine horses, their vime, their owners, and the

i ty and development, and the remaining seat at, the recession of the \vave
Takin~

upon the foundation already laid.

this as a theory of the son-

place of special performance, were to him as the A, B; C's.
His memory was so rl3tenti ve e.ncl rel~iable that. any atatern,mt

net, it will be seen to have a truer and broad'3r f6undation even than

he made concerning th'3 breeding or record of a. racr-:r was taken without

that indicated for it by Mr. Watts-Dutton.

question by the followers of

I oloee with one of Wordsworth's best sonnets:

th~ nam~

"Pedigree Pete"

I could not if I

would~

tell you many of his 3toriee. Ther9-

fore I rc.ust content myself 1.1fi th t'3lline; you but

ont~.

Hia twinkling eyes 1 boomins- nasal voice, and characteristic
gestures cannot oe r8produced on paper,
lose much of its snice.

oonsequ~ntly th~

story will

Yet his absolutely ie;noring of punctuation,

and some of his Quaint idioms permit an at 1;empt at copyin::;.
"You eee", said Pete, "I was just getting over a uroksn leg,
my crutches interfered with me makin any

r~.~cord,

thA Doctor that was

lookin' after me said."

_______
...
L. C. Carr.

Pete is now about sixty years of age, and spends hie time look~
ing after a little bird stoor in the old 6ourt Street market square.
To all appearances he is as jovial and as happy as he was in
the old days~ when he was riding on the crest of the wave.
If you should have the opportunity to hear some ·of his race
horse stories~ without doubt you would enjoy them fully as muoh as I have~
Pete was practically raised with blooded horses, understood

·upe~~l3r,

there is to be a sale of hosses at Lexington, me and

Doo H. want to go;

we warrt a couple of good hosaea.

You got to go

with us."
But say, Doc, how can I go?

Look at my leg. 11

"Oh, we '11 take ca.re of your leg all right.

You got to go.

We want you to look at the hoesee" ·
"And say, well 1 he was the bast do ctor in the world, bar none."
"Pete", I interrupted, "how do you figure that out?

Best cleo-

tor is some title."
Pete answered:

"Say.. what, when a fellow knows blood hoasea,

and likes •em, and is a good doctor a 11 the time, what's the oombina)

.•

'

racing.

******

them, loved them and studied them.

hence

/

ELLIS G. KINKEAD.

....__
PEDIGREE PETE
.

turf;

familiar to all 'those 'throu;_shout the country 'Nho were interested in

"Scorn not the Sonnet; Cri tio, you have frowned,
Mindless of ita just honours: with this key
Shakespeare unlocked his heart; the melody
Of this small lute gave ease to Petraroh's wound;
A thousand times this pipe did Tasso sound;
With it Camoena soothed an exile's grief;
The sonnet glittered a gay myrtle leaf
Amid the cypress with which Dante crowned
Hia visionary brow; a glow-worm lamp,
It chee~ed mild Spenser, called from Faery-land
To struggle through dark ways; and, when a damp
Fell rounrl the path of Mil ton, in his hand
The Thing became a trumpet, whence he b~ew
Soul-aminating strains -- alae, too few!"

_______

th~

·
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W9 make the beet whisky, moonshine or sunshire, we have the hand-

tion?"

somest women, arid we raise the best race hosses in the world'"

"Go ahead, Pete," I replied.
They took just as good

"Say----well, oh yea, I went with them.

care of me as if I had bean in the 2.02 class, all right, all right.

"Say, what, I didn't like the way he come butt in 1 in, not

n little bit, so I said to him:

"You don't.

and two year olds 1 dane in 1 around that paddock just like ballet dane·-

tip;

as slick as silk, slim lege with perfect hoofs 1 head up just so 1 neck

and them nostrils, say, did you ever look at a race hose's
Same color as a pretty

nostril, and see the pretty pink just inaida?
gi rl• s lips, and then the

edges twi tohin' and twi tobin' all the time;

and his mouth, soft like a piece of velvet, feeling you:r hand, your cheek

up and says:

"Stranger, put up or shut up".
"Say~

whatJ

I was just scared plum stiff;

knew me and they got out

th~ir

rool a s.nd

but ·th7.! doctors

copp~r~~u.

Say, Kentucky,

raiaaa record hoeses, all risht 1 but that ygar 1900 she mi9aad clean.
She ha.dn' t one, so I said to him, "I '11 ·~i v~ you !;he recorJ. for last
yea:r."
One Year Old---Adbell 2.22 Sire Advertiser

every place he can reach.
... ay ' I believe a race hose talks, what!

And game!

118,

aint anything gamer in the world than a blooded hoes.

St. Louis when McWhorter run that great race.
right> out he fell and broke both fore lege.

Say~

th'3re

I was over to

It was his race all
Them knee bones atuok out

thru the hide, the hoofs swung aboung like flails) and he ran thirty
yards on th19ru bare bones.

~traight

"He put his roll iown on tho; 'table, 9too\l

curved just right 1 ears straight up 1 big eyes seeing everything that wa.e
going on;

Say, it just mact.e my eyes

I

Coats

"My, but these hoases were the goode, all right, all right .

Why you did not raise a record hose laet year."

of bills that 1.i!fOUld have choked a cow.
hurt

bloodad hosaea love 'em.

hosaes".

"He just put his hand do·:m in hie pock·3 t ancl pulled out a roll

Let me .give you a straiGht

there must be something mighty good in niggars, because dogs and

!22Q!~

"Why. don't you raise

"I don't quite get you 1 stranger", he said.

When we went out to the farm that afternoon, saw them hoseee, one

ere, say, what, every hose had his niggar.

I

Ga.m.;!

"The doctor e bought three.

2. 29 1/2 Out of Demon.

Bred. by

Gov. Stanf'or a> in California.
Two Year Old - Arion 2.10 3/4 Sire Eh:ctioneer
Out of Hu·two od 18 3/4 Bred by
Gov. Stanford in California.

What!

I picked 'em.

2.15 l/4 Dam Beautiful Belle.

They were good ones,

all right, and when we got back to the hotel, I knew I wouldn 1 t have

of Almana.rch - by Elmont - Bred by C .J .Hamlin,
Buffalo, N.Y.

missed the show for two broken lege.
"We followed the crowd, they just naturally took ua into the bar,
and say, we were si tt.in 1 there quiet like, tendin 1 to our own business,
just havin' a sociable drink, when up comes a tall ventuokian.

Three Year Old- F3.ntasia 2.08 3/4 Sire Chimes, 2.30 3/4 Out

"Well

gents", says he, "when you want goo,d
hoasea you have to come to Kentucky·
I

"The fastest ryPldinY in the world was The A~bott, 2.03~, ~ire Chimes,
out of Nettie Ki~g a.2ol Bred by c.J.HL:o,.mlini of Buff,alo, ~ ·~~''The
J
.
· i'n<=> 'NOrld was Cr~o sue 2. 02·4 Sire Rooert ..!c '-'- e :.Jor 8 .17,
f as t e s t h or se 1n ~ . , ·
'
. .
p. t h.:.
• red by Gj;lor "'e
Dam Mabel 1 bv Ma:or.ino Howard, eon of :vlaorino 1
n .. ~
"' o
H. Ketchum, Toledo, Ohio. He's from Ohio ~d ao am I·
L. C. CARR.

°.

******
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he ade--t.h·'=l
. . l'1or~ry, t 11:: eta -r~
.

:._,;,'"" )

"ent ::rta.inment", th>3 public p&.rk shoul.l

·-·--·-·-----A-------knowing how it would turn out.

'N8.s

o:t Augustus, it ie awkward to ch.='vnge and. oall him Pa.rvue and Puailanimus merely because hs has not developa1 c~3rta1n qualities.

shape and it a limbs clev:? lap~d

J

i"ts features had tak

it barf~ a stt:Lrtling

tr<J a\3~ablanoe

to an

Essay on Museums with Primary Ref~:r.3nC·3 to th~ Situation in Cincinnati.

But this could not b9

fareaa~n.

10 e

Meantime, the fond. father had becomt:j
By way of le-

attached to the baptisraa.l name and declined to change.

aerve other pu·0osea b9sil:; '-3nt =>r'tainment.

gi timi zing the offepring and ehovrin3 that the nrune 1va.s at lea at honestly
come by, it may be worth a frnv lines to show th0 conaan~uini·ty betj.r.reen

ov~rl:.:.~pa

library

·incl'·1. .:t "li~

... •

L

'

'

•

I ·t 13

att~n.tion

and. pleasure.

that of

th~

as a.n aaaential
universal .

The

of

degre~
th~

e,l~;ment.

S.Q.!n~

may be invol V·<:;1.

Learning and even strenuous

8chool.

The

sta~1,

rsco:;niz~;d

incluiing movies, ia even mora

Ths distribution of tha public park ia much

mo~!'l3

un?.van.

to which its aeg:;nti:ll function is r'-lco-mized
_,
i?., a me. .:~,:mr .;~

0n 1... 1' ,·J:l~·t::.
_.u .. nrn8n·t
,
• oro:- t'
,n-::

in 'the i:r.r':lgula.ri ty of th;il'

oom.rtUlll· t.uy,

Mus8urne

~Hs'trfoution

~re

compr:1.rable to pe.rks

and. the r:;ccmcy of their r·3C-

o~nition.

parka as mare

ornam~nta

or luxuriJs.

In Amarica almo9t svsry city bv&30,000 ha9 its public li-

It is other-

lie library.

One r·%taon for thi B, no 'ioubt, is a Uff ~r·:Jnt a 'l;ti tude

toward education.

I::-1 a ·::ay th.sir custom is not unrr;s..,onaole.

A mo;l-

Ent":Jrta'irlment and instruction often. m:3rge.

An ex1.1rcia!d may b 1:7 entBrtainine; and inoid.t~ntally instructive~ or in-

s true ti ve and incidentally ent ::rtainin.~.
both 1 or neith9r.

of the

The aubj eot may

oe p·urt~ly passive> lik.9 a girl at a uni varsity lecture 1 or as active

as a small boy buildin:i1' a train o.f oars.

unn~ce saary

Thu~ th~ func~ion

mus-eum an·1 the int~:Jll·3ctual ':!nt:~r·tainment o! the people.
Errte:ctaimaent implies

If

museum.

In moat ci viliZL~d communi ti•3e the liorary ia now

When this

paper ·,va.a an infant (a very youn:; infant) it looked vsry much like the
Aft~r

i

named before

But having once called a boy Magnus

Intellectual Entertainment of the P~ople.

t"n::..
J
...

the wo1·d "recreation" b:? 8Ubst.i ~ut~:l for or coupl~~:l 'Ni th ~112 worcl

March 3. 1917 .

Like many a chilcl of fond parents this paper

o ....J. ..,

"""",. '-4.

Teaching may be either or

In so far s.a accountability, responaioility or ul-

t erior purpose are pre sent, an act i a primarily instructional.
Thr~ function of ·::ntr3rtainment i a eo general a.11d important in oi v-

ilized life that it ha3 crygtallized into institutions almost aa well
r.::cognizr'd ~a tho a~ of instruction and r~ligion.

Esp~oially is thi a

true in oi ties J whsr0 lif9 is complex and many things must be provided
·oy human foresight which come }?O eimpl-9r communi ties by r~a.son of 1ih?.it

ti VSlly small cost, anJ. hooks mov~ f'r13ely from han..\ fio hanct;

but the

same· amount o.f syst3matic kncwlsd;a repr~dant9d ~Y concr8t~ objects is
a larga und~rtaking and n~ct3asaril./ cer.tr::l..lizecl.

Th'3 conception tha·t l.-~i9Ur'3 is an F-as·:mtial part of lif'3 did
not 3nt ~r ssrio·l.laly into Amsrica.n philo,:~ophy un·til ~;cently ·

How that

8 houra are left aft0r sl>::ep r.:.ni 'NOrk s.r'3 fini.3h'3'i, or 4 hours left
af·tar t.h 8 nr~oessar 1 time is t.c-t~<. :n out .for ,1e~Un:; .';tnJ. carf; of on::. 's
person; it ie plain that th·~ occt.lp.s.tion'3 of t11-3S·~ lr:isure hours must
hav.a a ,J·rea.t and cumulative effsct on the character of the man and of
0

•'
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Much of it will in~-vi tably be devoted to pleasure.

the community.

No gr·sat.:\r question can 0~ ask:3::l of .s. man than ·~rha.t is ·th0 chara.otsr
of his

friend or even seen again by

hims~lf.

If lt~n had to ~i ve rational

e xr)lanationa of why they coll.::ct,, ~h~ curio man ·,voulcl be out of buei-

·ole3.surr~s

saddest thing in

<i

~

ani Aducation.

grr:Jat community ia

ijlB

Th~

Both are contagious.

nutnb3r of people who -l:iake lo·::
'

pl·3s.sures .for want of' opportti.ni ty or farnilii:1.ri ty with higher pleasUl':s.

nesa.

'dle c·ynical about ·the! of.f.~~dn.:; of hi(Jh'31.' kinds of pleasure.

Ywt we in

Ducks sro
into thq water,· do;rs
wa;;·w t"'eir.
t.ails
....
...,
u
.

stamps;

1

The clcieet eo-called llll.lseums have li tt.le in comnion with Ylhat
is now denoted by that term.

Th:; gr-sat Ci.Htha;inian aclventurer Hanna

·.vho traveled almost to th-:

also watch animals at the Zoo ·•ri th eino8r~ pleaaur~.

is said to have brought back gorilla skins which

(especially our GGrmana) would be equally absorbed in a Botanic gard~n
if th~y had th~ chance as th~ir cousins have in St. Louis.

It may not

tory specimens on 0xhibit.
in

classss) :lo visit mus~uma ~nh?.r0 th:y have th3 clvmct3j

extent '3urvi ve a.

th.s.t th13y tak~ their frien:ia ::md childr~n.

their 1w11b admir!l.tion as we will~ or b·J1ittlt3

Despise

we will the amount

!19

Ca~~-~~

This lB

t7:mple of Astarte.

b?. ·3xpl8.in~d, bu·r, figur0s ghow that un~1uca:t~(l people (thi':'! working
that they go

m~ n co 11 ec t

all for the same r9ason and thA · /0rld •.vould b9 'NOrse- off if

Cincinno.ti know that the p·3opla who fill our tawclrir3st dance halls will
Many of them

1:1.11 1·

ducks stopped swimming> doge wa.::E ~·ing or men coll2ctin;.

Those who watch i'rom abov·e the l)leasu.rf7 s of ths lower clat~se s are p:ron"

a6s.in ancl. :;;.,~;ain;

t~;mpl~s

of Gocd Hope in thr; 6th

th~

fir;t

r~cord

Tht1

h~:m:;inr,::

of

wer~

cc:ntur~

B.c.,

hung in the

~ackin~

natural his-

of such tro:<r.iss and curios

and churchBs continued into th·' Christian

~ra

atd

t.o 00m-?.

In a little church in the Black Forest may still

oe seen a number of

11

....Iiar..ts'

oonss" .

Th':

s2.a:8 ita y

o ,~ found in do z-

ene of other Chr.i.stia.n churches and. mono~.B"1;'-:riea from ~cotland to C~.::n-

that th.?;t learn~ it is still true that ~he :PlM1sure ·rthioh thear.-t peopl·:;

tral Russia throu1hout ~hich 11stanc0 the bones of ths 9xtinct hairy

;::;et from ~t museum i ~ an intell~~ctual pleasure;

elephant (th0 rea.l

tha't it quick:::ne th'3 miml;
pleasu.r~ s

of' a

:.

.

eo also are hi,th
...1

relat~:J.;

Low pla3.sure s > vice and crime ar-'3 closely

pleaaur~s.

be greatly elated on acquiring an object which is never shown to a

rn~;a:nr:lr

sort.

that 1t is ennobling;

and that it o3XClu,ies for the time being

Th.;. echola.r may turn away 'Vi·th s.v9rsion

arP, still fourd.

Eon~s

bol te" wera and still E~r.; ·;xhibi t~d. to thq ~;lory of God. in rr1any

churches.

r!~ sent to him so much knowl~?:dge which h ., has no ·time to acquire.

Museum and

They are i.:lsn1jical 'Hi·~h thos3 fol.i.nd in th~ Cincinn8.ti Art
l~.:~.b0l~d

h'"vr-:.
.:. ·'

ax~ a .

It ia only fair> ho~ev~r> to say that

.... t.-.'jr .lUB,,l
· ~ · fi '.:l"'d •,:.h~.~,
1' r
•
"

sensitive to the challenge of science> may be more aensitive to out-

character.

ward beauty or simpl(; curiosity.

together 'Nh9re liGhtninr; has struck in~o th~ '3arth ·

a.·tione on which public museums are now a·ivooate.i.

The coll~ctor' s im-

p·ulse i a as h.!ir•l to d·3 fine and explain as that of the mi aer or ths
thief> wi·th both of whom the ooll·3cyor may have much in common.

He may

...,~~~,.~

narr',A- an''"" q'"'"·.9.·."'., 1. -sacred

~orr!\~
·::>

motives of the original collectors bora little relation to·th3 consider-

t"urlcl~r··clte
. !l "
v u

s"ton,:::.

wearies at the thought> but th~ ~Nif~ of the wo:r.king man by being l'3ss

An inquiry into the history of museums soon diacloaea that the

of th9 same ere-

ciee ar~ eleewht;Jre ~xhibit5d r~,e tho'3e o.f Jona.h'a ·r;hale.

from ';). cr:~se of beautiful oi rds o:r. In:lian ·implt;ment a because they repHe

u Jant)

The ae ar-3 i rre :_::-ular ~laesy tube; s consi etin:s cf sand fused

Th·::
·
fulP'·uri tee and n,ay bA se.:.:n in iilany muar.::uml3.
tifically known as ---~-----,..,,t.;us ,,!•Ar'3 .m·ooably more familiar '''i th such
outdoor worshipers OJ..co ''·
·Amen; the many articlAs ~rouzht by the pious pilthing.e than ,·re .
Conc&.rn i ng oll
.... such curiosities we are
grime were ostrich eggs.

'
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Dov;rn to the 17th c :mtury 1 collec·tione of in't 8 r 8 st.; 1· n·._·~ oo· j ec t a)

piously assured thr),t the ee thin~s which "cause admi re.tion and e.re

whr;n no.t in private hands, s-;sm to hl·.ve

n~rely seen" were "accustomAd to b€: suspended in some churches that

by thair

m~ana th~ p~ople may be drawn to church

the mer<? aff,~ct,~d."

·::i th ohurohae and mon::::st.::;ries

and have their minis

are mentioned.

The oonss of thf3 hairy 3l,~rhant are occasionally· picked up in

'tha.r~ ',','l. tl1 Wll.v;rSl~.r
•
• ... i

(:f·
~

But h'3re th~y n.r~ almor:3t invariably exhibited to the glory of God

r;~.

in the neareet saloon or the one 'Nhioh pays th!;; hi~hest price.

still kill 1.o•rith'' (Farrington, p. 39).

With-

::'! vne.::l
~
~~ .•• rmaiu"~o"
.,

lo,~t

track of it sincr;; it e

motive is commonly
frOli

:~scribed

i

A slightly

'~Iho

to Alexandf;r th03 Grs:}at who brought back

of

p~n·t

of th~ insti-

"museum",

".;.1··-~ ~~

· v a~~B ln
·
·~~TI

B~

y Or k

~h~

attenJant.

un~1orLily i.i'~:ili st

Art att ;ncis.n'S wi ~h

e. nJ. is

q~ick

3.Jl ':!y9

on

8Xft::~B

t.o lo?a.rn that ob-

The contrast in this

r~sr~ct 0~t~~~n

17th

c~ntury

and 30th

may in youthhavr; vi si tF:J. Barnum 1s aLi.

the crowd thru

th~

aisles

~o

Ui"Lseurn in l!~"! York

fin1

OOUl'S~}

might as ··:r:ll

J(>.

th~ coll~ction

bs~n

rr.ay have

of bits of

hunB·

cut irom on:: clcth'3s line

c~,s Lmothn J

an:l

cloth~s lin~.

called for .at th·;; Naticrw.l ~.iuseum in Washin:_:·ton L'1 th; late 50's \':sre.
.sk,~leton of Gu.i teau ::.,nd. th:.;

ooots made of

hWlli.:'.D

skin.

In ths firs-t: hr.·.lf oi' ":.h'-1 17th c~:ntury J Jchn Tr:tda Acant J K~:~r,ti eh

collection of objects.
It is eometimae maintained that the chief reason for the lack of

such ooll9cticns in ths olaRsic n~tiona was their ignorance of modes of

ImiilBr sian

in salt brine

Ol'

e:

ccv0ring of ·,vax or honey was generally ri~liecl on to preserve P'~riahable

(Farrington) A~er. Asaoo. Mus. Proc. IX., 38).

g-entleman} travelr:.r

ard uota.nist

J

J;ardner to Chr1.rle.s I.

gr~at l~arnlng a proii~ioue grsB~ for coll0otin~,

· of
c-.ssembl e.'d ·f rem tl, v~ snas

Even the preservative que.. li ties of alcohol (spirit of

articles.

1

tity of a

tLe

a Greek term meaning a placA sacred to the Muses, but not denoting a

b~~n little known.

,~·
. :,l· l·1
-~
-

It did in-

tute~ set .~;,.sidr; for thA stud.y of th~ sciences, was ca.lled the

have

11'·;
.... ,J.
~w

rope with which varicus nct31 criffiinala haJ

The great insti ttt·t':?. at Alexandria. founded in the third century

se~ms to

not g0n•n ally an

follow~d

classified oy his master Aristotle.

deed contain ootanics.l and. zoological gardena and a

·:,··

,I

ce·r.tury
folk 1· s Ii·ot sc 3f1<:•rP
·
,,
...
as c su.u

more eciAntific

Asia many· ns'N species of plants and anirns.la to be studied and

wine")

B

types.

B.C., is often called the first Natural History 7kuseum.

tho th·;; Uni ve r-

es;

j eats of morbid. or vulgar int.'He st orin:.:; le.rg~r r ~turns than Jo normal

Science has

from tha1j placr3.

Turning asain to ancient history:

t.'r.:~,
• ·-

•

oept the fees paid to

lone; locatt?-d in Foucar 1 s saloon on

r~:.1::oval

l

In few cases LliJ. these r 1ldirM:r.to.ry n.useums hav3 ar~y support

The fin9st fossil tusk

Walnut street (or at l0ast 80 my informant asserts).

associated

a·n::~' SE.:V'·:ra1 '' tw.-~.ndr::r:.Jolte".
·

"mallet or ·hamm.;,r" vrh1' 0..,1

out notine; this difference it is impossible to app1'0Ciate the great

'Nfu3

~enarally

The xost aci~n~ific otj~cts specified ~ere the "hand

Hamil ton coun·ty with qui t3 as much intellieenca as in ~,fediAval Euro:re.

ever ,Jisrlayed in this city

more

si ty of Leyden :lLl publish a catalc~ru·3 in 1691 in which 1 ts collections

Billy Sunday has nothing on those old priests.

advance frou1 'the 17th to th~ 20th century.

o~sn

classification.

J

t..mitc~:l ·.-11th

Hi.s collActicns ·.vers

thP
~arth
r..... nd cov,;rl:;j. ~hf1 ran.~;e
of t:iUSA1.un
~ .
~

His son Jchn Traj'5scant, .:dt:::r JcuoJ.in:::; hi8 fa+,h"'!r's

collections) gav~ th~m in 1659 ~o thq famous antiquary, Elias Ashrnole.
By him th-9 i wer13 gi van in 1682 to Oxford Uni v0r 31 ty and ·or~ came the

The Intellectual Entertainment
of the Peonle
----------------------------------,-..

--~--

Am2 ric an visitor a to Oxford probably

nuc l'?us of the Ashmolean Museum.
rememt er the theatre wh .:;re

~~r~~.rk

Twain

...
tl10 old Ashmolean
f .l'/. . 1· 1 to nouice

pied by

~he

:rec~i ve :l

~:ruseum

degree~

his

· · he.·
· n lo'"' P.r.l.
Was .f lnlS
JQ 1
v~.

thA-

Af t :; r s t a 't i ng t hot t :

chronicler tells us)

q'~rtl'
~- nt

"·th~l'•g

was put th.erein on the 20th day of the month about 18 cartloads of rariThe "t't/elve cartloade" after beint!:

tiea eent to Oxon by Mr. Ashmole."

first viC-;wed May 21 by Kin::,· Jame e and the royal family J seem to have
.founcl it n.sceBEJary to rest 3 days and take breath

b~fore

being viewed
The oH

a::;-r3.in on h!e.y 24, by 'th·:::

~loctora

ch:conicler was not the

last uni v::- rsi ty man -l.io think of the cartloa:i s..s

the unit .for
Wh~n

old.

Hr:;

c:.r;d of

th~

man~

rnl~sE.rwn

and masters of the univ(:sreity.

m:::asu.remr:n·t.

af •:.e r··/ard e

1~o

v9COm'3

~o

He...na Sloane was 22 years

1

pr'~ sLlent of

the College of PhyBiciane

Roy9.1 Society, an·.i, to a gr~at0r extent ·thun C.JlY o1iher one
H~

fctmd·::r of the British Museum.

lsotor

visit the

w~st

BOO sp9cies of plants.

the age of 98) hie

coll~ctions

dr~ath

Hie wi 11 con-

"Whereas from my youth I have been

of· +. . '1'-'"".·.
' ·
a. g·r·3at cbservr:r anc!' a:111ilrer
1

Almi~hty

n€tar.ly 20 y'3ars le,tgr (he lived to

were valued at LBO,OOO.

taine this intsresting paragraph:

trivance cf th0

wae the first scientific col-

In 1687 he took home from Je.me.ica

Iniies.
At his

'."On!~~t::.rf·,~l
.,
-~·.;1
....

power, wisdom.
•

an~1

con-

God aFpearing in the works of his creation,

and have gathered together uooks 1 both printed ancl manuscript, naturc\1
and artificial curiosities, pracioue
and th1 like. -----amcunting in

executors •.... in

stones--------drif~d

t.h~ ·~n.rhole

to a very

gr~at

pl&n+.:s,

··I I·

sum of mon0y:

Now de~ siring very much that -th~; se things~ tending ws.ny waye to the mt:-..ni-

f.3sta.tion of the ;:;lory of God~ ....... the us'3 and improvement of th9
arts and sciences and benefit of mankind~ may r·~ma.in to313'ther and not

consid~rc.tion

ob·tain ...... su!fici.r-mt and
ing and oont inuing my se.hi

separ~.:.ted,

a.ncl that chiefly in anll a.bout

th~

city of London, where

the~

my

sai'i col1ection .... e,n~l also to

po·N'3rs ........ for the pr<:J serv-

3 ffsctual

coll·:c~ion,

in such

Sloane 1 a gift was ace:::}, ted by Ps.rliament on

mar.~.r:. ':!r 8..8

th.g y shall

th~

con:.li -tiona

nan~ed

and

became with two othljr colle.ctione the nucleus of the Dri ti ah l/useum ·
The purchase money

raised by lottery ( t,90 /000 in all) and in 1759

\Vf.ts

op~::;n'3cl

th.e B.ri tish Museum was
8 t rong t.:.~l::lrm

if'

·

w·~

(>'r
utd.

"Fift8~n P~raons

read as follows:

Ccmpany j

the Tim.::

"C·''r··'"-~"
J tJ .. l· ..,._L.

to tl:v1 })UiJlic.

y J·u,_·l::.t.R
. ; ' .L"'rotn +Jh'3 instructicns

allott~d

are

in two Hcura;

'1 ng ·f'.1 ft ee n a ro. . inclined
.. t.o
~

.sxce~~l

so;:>
·J···

·
Porter's Lodge 1 in or1sr to their b e1nB

fe':Y Days th.:: re:sp.eotive Tickets ':Vill

-:~i

allo~~d

an1

':lh?n

it , they must

their Christi a.n :~ncl 8i rnamea 1 Ad~li ·tiona

1

is .._..."' rather

v3n out in 1762.

to view it in cna
e:J.ny

~·1umbr;r

3 3lli.l 9.

not

list of

:..md Plac ~s of Aoocle, to the
r->_,-r.t.P,re.d
1· n the Book~•
&L..

b·3 mal~ out~

in a

specifying the Day

and Hour in which tlH-lY are to come 1 which on u;;in;::; aeLt for' are
li V8red.

coming, it is
no boc!.y can

oe

prop~r

th ~~
- s.end their

Tick~ta back

admitted with it uut Gh~H~~:;.:.:lves.

to th~ Lodge, ae
It is to ·oe remark-

ed, that ths fewer Names there ar A- in a List/ ths sooner they are
ly

~o

jl'!-

If by a.ny Acciient some o.t' the P:;,rtie.s are pr::v~nted from

be admitted to ses

lik~-

•.loll

l v •

has f rom ~hP
~ • f1' rst occupied in
The leading P1ac'3 1,",hl'ch En~land
~
to h'.lr l~aderehip
the matt ~~r of public rws<;uma 1. s pr o'o....o'o·l·l; due p-=-rtly
~~

It ia certain at least that the
in eX})loration, trav'?l and trade·
It
+.
, r ~·\· larg~ly upon the l'Je1.'J World.
first _g:reat public collec v1ons ·=~ f:ii'
i ) in that New
f
tl ~t the s9.ml3 Entrli Rhmen ]'
.l v nt;
i a not stranc;e there ore 1cP
.
C"o th·~ Brit i C\h ~;~LA.seum was only
n
+h&:. ~141-rP manner.
•
..l
.,
.
World should ao t l
·
J

be

of

~t,!0 1 000 ..... unto

think moat likely to anawer ths l!Ublio 'u3nefi t by n;,-: intr.m:lecl."

~'hey

the Ashmolean Museum 'Net.s founded
i't'&.a

hereby request that •..... (rny) trust sea ..... ,j,o make thr;ir humble
application to P8.rliament ....... to pay ........

build.ine; to the west 1 now occu-

Oxford Uni v::rsi ty School of Geography.

·
this builQiDg

·out mi ah~

they may by the gr,s&.t confli.;ence of p.::opl~ be of niost use 1 I do

J

...........
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!h.L!B~ll~£~~1:- En~!;!~~~Err~~ nt _2,!_,~E~-~~.2r:±~

1~£-1E~211fg~~§!-EB~~!~~~~£n~_gf_!~2-E~~~~!·
14 years old when the Charleston Li-oraxy Society und"::rtook for the

be remembered that thio society h2.d s.n earlbr ca.r:;er un,_hr

provinc,3 o! South Carolina. thB task which the British Museum had as-

"West..;rn Academy of

eumed for the World.

The Charleston Museum was founded 3 years be-

Sci'lnc~ s".

M~ny
,,.

144 years is a model of what may be called the sectional museum as

several eciAnces havint; pa.ssscl the

opposed to th~ cosmopolitan museum which r~l)tes·snt s the worlct.

the Natural History state and had

It was started in 1799 by the Salem East

India Marine Society, an or~aniza.tion composed only of the mar:rtera and
superoar8096 of Salem vessela navigating the southern

paes~d

this

s·.~mi-sci~nti.fio

The collGctione

t~et.

or t·3chnioa1 society

a:ctifici::~.l curioeitiea" brouj'ht

this social> charitable and

f.Jf

W~)re

to consist of

from lon:E

home

"n~:ttural and

V~Jyages.

(Robinson, John---Proc.
~~11

It ie now a part of the

of Mue. Vol. V., p. 75).

Arn~r.

first museums

movement can be noted.

w-3r~

y~:t r~achsd th~

~usy Jescri0in~

anl

harl

t:!ntr~red

le.bore.tory

clasgifyin~

9 ta:;o..

animnls anJ

work with fossils.
hunter

important

render~d

vir::;in soil :m_L the arne.-l;t:t..r

·.·:u~

EvBry locEtl field

:.iost, ;.si -':·r~i fica.nt of all

s~rvic~.

:

ro

+l'·•Q
\J ·--

'·'-

samo lines which enchante1

It will

be

9n1owed

and mutual in t '3 r e '3 t p r ·w a i l e J .

lerii3S in th9 Uni t·~d State a more than one-third

W8re

L~a1~rship

Th~r0 ~aq

was thus afforded

J~mocraoy

a

in

~he ~ursuit

classifying had ·ceen in l~tre;e

mus~uma

ar3c13't... r:'.l

accompli shed an~l 3Ci·::r~-!;ific men

P~aooly

Ob8Brved that

Of the 600

found-:·.:1 by Sccit:ties.

th~ ~matsur.

Aseoc.

Tht3 19th C·3ntury ;vag :30 frui t.t'ul of museums that only tha broc:.d
th~

no~~

sup,~rs~i ti tion ~

of

plants and l'3o.rning their hacits.

intsr·eet.

outlin0s of

sta:~e

Briefly stated> the

Union with

other 30Ci•3til39 of mor;3 local inter.,at hacl niade of ·lihia nn.1.8eum anoth:;r
g-oo:.l. type of the s71ctional museum.

Zoology and boteny were

of pa.t;hos.

Up to 1909) 406 members

i ty of Cap:3 Horn or the Cape of Good Hope.

had

seas in the vicin-

of tho
- t,1es
·
11,
,. .ee
. soc1e
- t:e th e one

el~msnt

of theae eoo·.ieties contains an

um in Salem, Massachual3tts.

name

at Cincinnati ar'3 dead tho not y-:.!t .lr:>com;osed.

fore the Declaration of Ind8p·3ndence and after a continuous career of

The n~xt oLlest museum in America. is probably the Peabody Muse-

th~

th~

i:J6gete intt:Jnse specializa~iOll c.n~i. :~:uch of H involves quantitative

work.

The int~re st s of oio:;.o::y aup :r s~li·'3:l tho:.;::~ of Eo +.any and 7,oology.
1 ~ oJ• r-.
" ',.l.
., .,,I...
1. ,..,l

bi ologi r:;t a

and gal-

thus found~d ancl

It

This may ba C3ll~J th~ la~or~tory gtaG~ of sci~nce.

the outside of a whols

·

..,)

1· ~·
··l·
J. ·,..

'

o'~"

r' t

-•

\,.I, '.J

1 r- '" t., r1 ot i n
<:)

• -·.- .

-

~ir1.

A slightly ltu!ger number are connected with
schools or

or

n~1,tiona.l

collB~es.

On~-.fif'th

o:ov~rnment.

•...1

of all

ar~

suppoTted by city, at ate,

Th~ r ~ maini ns 7 p?.r

cent ars in private hands

'
· e..t 10ss t
:-/l· tnou1i

The century following 1773 wae

preemin~ntly

the epoch of th6

It may be sai•i to have opened with the found~

ing of the Charleston Museum in 1773 and olos9d with the founding of

th':J Cincilli"'lati Soci•3ty of Natural Hi story in 1870.
'-,!

'

/

It should,

how~vsr,

::~.n

J

ural History.

or supported :jy en1mvment.

Natural History Society.

the loss which thig chs.r1."S":l invclv":!s, or ·:c ·~c:_~T.c:: ~l;at lr:.·se com;-le..cr.!ntly
-:·:f.t'c··".-~-J .,.,,.) k•". '····!·.·. up t ..11.:; ~n.r1n.~ulin 0:r infhv.~r1ce of I;st_J. '·

L

_

-

Still, ;;hr; trdh i:.uGt b~ told, that, ··;h<;')n the: p::c0.sent-

day sci'Jntific man J":';:rticips.:ii-=:a in his lccal

it is uscause of
'i

~ ~htene

d

~

se~fie

organization.

•

8_

h

:::~.t·i..lral ElFJtory Soci.sty,

missionary intr;r~st anc: not ,y:cr'\.us::. of that "en-

ness

" ·.·,·n 1· c1·1 1· e i,-h': aut·'?. at ':Virar.. tr.:'3 of th•; life of an
. ;·r 1~),~·''"'• pro:i1' ·-::1' ousl v since Natural

Public museums haV·3 '..)

u

....

·~

•

'.
i '
1:
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History Societies ce':tsed ·to oe founded 1 out they have not grown for
the pl-;:o..sure of tho31!?· who fin.::..nce and
cation~

8nt::rts-inment and

r-::fingm~nt

1tan:~3:e

them 1 out fo1" the edu-

of thB community.

They are

no~.\'

b0nevolent or philanthropic rath~r than lamocratic in th~ old sense.
In the old

scci~ty

w~re,

all

at

l~ast

in theory, both givers andre-

Now th8 distinction between givers and re-

cei vers of inforwu.tion.

History Societies.

So len~ as th~ t~achin3 of sci~~ce was in th~
·~l·Hr.:; Wo.e ~~r.::at

Hstura,l History sta.s;e

·cut this interest hr:d3 lc:...rz:,;ly

tJS

ints;;r·::at in multi:fc..rious forms,

"r:. 2:.~oj'ifi c 0d ":o th~ int =: 1• si v~ work

of the l?boratory.
dro•;r,ed
out,
1:

?V>3n in n' 1· .;_·~.·h

out. cur concGrn hsre

i~

sob.c·c,l"".., ,

.i.s OJ..P

cour'"'."'..,.,: :._, an

~-

'-'Or·~
~·· .-:."r·n
••

soci';ti~::.:s

as

haV•9

survived

ha.v~

either becm

age 1 in some grad3 of achool) or ir.

fTOlOBition too

cr1n~e,

with th~ fact, not ''lith it8 ju8-+:ii'ice:tion.

ceivers is gen8rally marked.
Such of the old-time

l l:Ca·,lOnn.
""·
1

to

elem~ntary

=,OIY!':J

·' I I ...

'"'r1,

_.J

••

+

'< ,;
C.N

;

.:::Crl'l"·~
""
....

kind of an inRti t;'J~;ion, is a

~!JUS.

citi-:;s.
coll~c:·~

not in t.he

for c·u.ratorship a.nJ. management.

or uni V':'rsi ty 1 nor -:·v·::n in
This was not true

the public museum.

Tht; Sttlem Museum i a well endowed.

The Philadr::l:phis. Ace.dc=:;my of ScLmces has large collections aml r.unpl-9

the

m~?mb':~rs

of this club

wer~: acourin~

~ven

th·~ hi~~h

echool, but in

25 years a3c,

the country ar.d

wh~n scm~

~.uc:Gin~

of

into

resources and the Boston Society of Natural History receives nearly
The Davenport (Iowa) Academy of
Soie.r..oes~

having

thre~~

fcund13d but

a~p!cximately

yaars before the Cincinna.:ti Scoiety, and

th3 same ffieans of support) ia ona of th8 very fery

which has pres9rved its vigor, but it has
the 9Jucational fielj.

coopera;tion with

th~

don~

this by ent?rinB into

is 1 of course, no r~ason ·vhy a succ~~sful n-,ueBum :3houl.l not

o0 run "uy

Th:t probl~m is th~ '3:::.::;·~ :1s th2..~ o.t' th::: oLl tin:. ;Ta.tural

a. colV:ge.

It was ona of the first to effect definite

public schools.

As 9.lready stated nearly two-fifths of a.ll tho. museums a.ncl gal-

leriea listed in the United States belong to educational institutions.
li'or the
much

i;.0£3t

s~en.

pe. rt, th9 sf?- are poorly eupported) badly car;;d for t1.nc1

his comillunity.

~o

L'"'-·vc',
....

"'1'";~ 8
'3 1·::0. '·
J. .L ~ 1• •.J!

no~;

·L.•

.'~uc:~·),
" '~

,:> ...,f.,~,·l
. _,·,u"'=.:·u,··.·1S.
"
'
~ "'

Sorn~

In 1909 only five collsges (or univarsiti8a) and five in-

c1ep:n~·:tent societies

colleges

tim~

1~pend

apprcpriatect mor~ than ~(,1000 ·3ach to nr~seuma. Most

for cur&torehip an the voluntary services of

instructors whos-::

advancem~nt

ecienc~

in the world depr::ncle on research and· not

on phil&.nthropic work for th13 community.

Time for museum work r!Just be

subtracted for the small time allowed for research and writing.

Most

college museums ar-3 d8cadent for th0 same cauae which affects Natural

('o
·rP.
v
L·.l
1

.

~

·"·.; '··:::.
.1. ~·

1

--;;··a
••

1•.,.

.:.,~

fl ·rt .·,·.,-::J,..U'£1
. . .f311n1
'.-'1'"'1'
"'U"~"~·.·,,··,·,•r·~.l· J
... d . .L i o ..~ .. ~ . . '·
.......
,.•I

. . . . . . . ,-

•

-

•

~:,1"'
"' ·

D:c-:,·Jr)1y
·

........

•

'

' ..!~, .

..,::.um• Of

......." '
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-i~h?

fun.ls of

Univ3rsi~y

Thr:.

supports
i·t 3 Logan

~·'fus3um

of

of Colora..1o

B13loi t also h:\s

vc;ry active mus:3urn 3:t about j3000 a y?.ar.

'i

Ei·3i~OTJ··

cf Pitts'ourjh for £.;:;.T,i.fCC1.1

Cell ::r:3.

~rt

~

•

1

Ll'or,,·,•;r
'-"'L J

··,·rli ·.rtL.9l'c
..........

Th3 }Jatural History j,.:us:3UJ!l h:1.>3 =..n

'··~•h 000
-i.;:1,"'!0t"tir_,,
~
. ()r"
_,
·.:·...,u,
J

v.,,.,~n
·~ ~

C'·!· ., ,., h

o.L.r:o

~~60
'if

1

000 .1.·"'·r.o
• ..ll1'·

'·~'

i.J

'1·' J..i,

.. -·

~l.i.l

·rJ;·U-

h
....
.'i.rv

··i
L.:.l"l

·=· l"
~· l

~aa~., ~rr an~ual incom~

Arch8.~:ology.

rl-~11.
I ...

of

~143,000.

of Tiichmond,

of I11dia.na

h~s

ione tllmo.9t the same.

But non':3 of these succeaeful

1~ps.rtm3ntal

les·e Jnua:1ums a.re look·3d upon as

Non:~

appara·tus.

with th9 public.
l:;ctions;

but

sorn·~

El'3m.:~ntar y t

cipal

Stat~.:: insti tu:Gione g>3ne.rally

in

~~h~::

rl,...l1Cl.
r.\.
...
J..

study ar'3 not

l:?~r ge

th~ lst~3r.

gBnsrally

City 3U}:port

oth~r,nrise

col-

poesi.ols.
...

conmwn~;~'h

i'in::l ·that museums yield largB ·~livi·l'3:1-ia

fo.rm o.f public interes·t an:.:l presumt.~bly th·~rr~for'3 in moral anJ ~·i~
1

suoaidy~

rs:3earoh ani clos?. ~c~.<ch

1

:H:tchi ne does not now .}:;mand

a~lva.nc·:d

lin3s of

tW0

,•

J. '3pF; n.l.s

for curatorahip on voluntary effort and spar9 time.
Th3 aims of a univ::rsity muaewn s..r8

chtsa.

col~

. o f a1':
. l 1s
.

~

.

IOCHi

·:£1'::

' .

;1v1n~

Cincinnati dil this for

lie p;:_trk.

h~r

of·: ..

Art

3·'·~c•
J.. J ~

,.-,~-.-~··'''l'y
~ .... ~ ..... ·~....
....

~

... ·:.,

1'"'·
"'"·U·'"...
......
l· u

A goo r·; of l:.ugs

~uq0um.

g·
·r)1"'<;r~·'J•
.. Lt."'""_.

This 1 s a late 19th cr.::ntury
d3V3lopmant~

but th9 proportions already reached are almost atartlin3.

Thr=: 8~1.rn8 inati 'tu"tiona hold ~t50 1 000,000 worth
of property, beside ta~ir collectiona, which no man can value.

~~172 ~ 000

A

V3..s·t

~Juoational

an::l

:.,fuseurna and. zoological an:.1 cot~."'..nical ::;s.rd·-=:n3.

This in-

Asidq

for rr:: a~arch alone, not counting e xp·:::rdi tions ~ explora ~i one

and purchage of collsctione.

~ .. oth.

:~ons by

?Ci ~r1cf1.

patrons of art cud

aci~~ntifio machin:

s:nig is, built up 1-;•.lmoAt wholly within 25 i•7lars.
Ths olai39 of ,:;n:LCJiNed muBAuma is not very distinct.
likg th08 11 of HEJ.rvard, r-?c,.9iv.s a·l:li tional support from ·:hlucational in-

sti tutiona;
funds.

oth~::1·s ar6 suppo1·ted in part by sool9tiee or frorn munici~:sl

Th·~ Boa-ton Museum cf Fin-3 Arta coste more than

thr.;:.;-:t'ifths of it yie ld8.:i oy ·3n,lowment.

Chicago.

Carn·;;gie gave a

I

:;t:ao,ooo

a· y,.~ar,

Th:J Field !:lusfnlffi 'Ni 'th more

$.61, 000,000 building

1
"·"-8K
U 1-' '.: ·~. l'n·r
•b

it ia known that th·jy -~-o ·:Ur·~ctly into ccll-;c:tions.

to the. Carn~~gie Insti tutl:l

Atn·;rican
S!.i811t

bi th :: CI i ty

the

mus~um

l. t

',

,

o"

)'.·ts-UJ'"
,,,1\..
~
u,

t;01'·J1'
Pi8
.~.

'.irt'l')"'>l
l~::l,J'.,..t-;....

.1.

0f

of art is

•·

;,·1., "'••• ",' v<Jrk
-•

,j.

..

..•

.·.1

~-

. t:A
A• 1,...lo·
·' i
~

l1
J
'Oo::i'(•
~
·,

J'

. . . si . 't,
"-·

11 ,..,1.1.•.1·0.•

t.h~
J
:::

l'l011".·Y
•

•

s ·r lon1!1'mt o t' ~r1i 3 rnusawn and

...

"" 1· nvc:...,.,+.Jnc':!nt or~

'

~n~ o~R~
'• '"'

1· n t.·.'•.-:?.
•

•
Nh··.J..h··r
...'\1,:;
,. oo·· "'l. ·l"-'r +rv··
:i I.J
::
1.:. 0

~

''t

r..l.

-

•. ~f·l·t,
1· '. ·~- 0 ,~, ~)·.-.r
" •-

•

publio

mon.::J"8

-

to

2,vr.;r wat.le "oy

~h9 9~cnl0, or th~ pres-

-

-
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a poli tioe1 division or a vae;uely ciefineci section.

called the sectional museum.

S'3un1 s·u.pport.

TlVi 8~. Lc:~i ·=3 Art ?tfus'3um) housed in .~ million dollar

is authoriz01 uy lan to

r3c~iV9

woul:l yi ;ld :;;:120) 000 annu:J.lly) ·out it is not yet sp~nclin::; mor•~ 1;han r.w:op~r;;;;."t·~s

aims to approach com!Jleten~as as rapidly ae rossible.

The Germanic

National Museum at Nurerr.berg reprssente only Germany.

Th~

J,.fusaet" at Stockholm is p::;rhc..r;s th~ n:ost p~rl'>;ct example.

an

r3:iucation::.tl mu.sr-:um cc.stin:; ::ibout .~8000 p?r y:;ar.

year) b::si-.19'3
allotm·:mts for

r3csiv9s from

;;,zs,ooo

~h~

~40,000

In Sk8.nsen Park it has

museum of tl1e

to 060,000 per

Lcom tln .::tat:; for ·::.:tucntional
""

coll·::ctiona.

l1·:'}'V

city from

"Horcliska

It limits

itself to Sweden and inclu1·1s art) history, anJ botr.tr.ical anc.l zoologic a.l gardens .

J~lphia ~ue9ums

An example of rigid res~riction is

the Ohio State Museum at Columbus whicr. restricts i tsslf to Ohio and

a mill rate which

Ths St. Louis ?chool Boarj a.l::;o

This may be

Ths John Herron Art

l';'Orlr
.n.

,.:m:i
..... \.

-

.S'lh"'':'1·
\ u \J ,1-.,1,_., 11·i··1
J .... \... .. .1.

InBtitut~

of In-

'.~'orldj

p~=:rhaps

th:3 most fs.mouA oui;door

•:.rhole hou3•.3S and householLta with their occt;,ronts

occupe.tiona and amusemente 1 frorr. all prtrts of

possible 1 from all

eta~aa

Sw~d~n

=tnd, eo far

rts

of h0r history.

from the School Board.

hE. . v·.:: a ~r lotly ffilmicipal rr:.useurns.
~ould

oa

~~arisom0.

.
Ev
..!.. ::n Ch
, lCa:~o

Lo~1

Angelt?.a .s.nl some oth:·r ci ti:::Ja

Th~

liat of those

.
~~. . . 5 000
g1vss
·:?o
,

:~.

r~cAivin~

y·sar 'to

For

city qiJ

n-j'Y

B~for~ t~kin~ a bri~f
J

b··,il:-?l'nl.),'
....
....
.... on

t,'_··.,.::>_.

~.:u=Jt:n.uD:3 a.r~ rti:r,~ly

thus

l'~Btrict~d.

Cincinnati could nc·s ::i 8'~'ly unjr:·rtak~'3

2.

cosmo!·oli tan mua::um.

l"k
a. 0. . f'ro''"'t
. ... 1 i s co mp l!:lt.,
_. , '.~c...

outlook ov~r ~h? 1~·~1·1
in Cl'll"l·nna~l·
~
J. ··- ·"
J.'
i
;.~
'J

·.·1·~
b-

tinction
scop8.

r-::asons Art

Art In-

h·~r

still.
:;u. F'i~:lJ ilus~um wh::m ite

evhJ.r~nt

t~·- ;;;J~·.t··~d
1 .,,
':! ,':'

~ny• ·.)r•~·r
Cl't,y o~CO~inuy the T9tr~s~rtatiV~
ffi~tropoliB Of
'J u ·~ .
•

Cl.

tl:is section.
Ths .J;r~at inus:1ums of London)· Nsw York, Chica.:~o, ate,

world .for thsir field

~~n:.J.·J.
.....

::11· ~rf!!
·~
-.~:rard no

lin~-

of l'nt.~rt..oat
"""' .,

.

1

Ttl~

tak.~ t,li:::

Th _, at:.·.... may.
Q

~,r.c,
......

fi:;li of

JliU.~-'::1.w!S

.
~
r 11
lS
l()t.,.T-.lO
c:

Thus

'J)

111'
s-~-ory
•
,,

)

t':'c1'
,:.Y•C""
'
'
"
-·

,:n·1

,,

'

I ndl.:.atr y.
· 1r:s ar.;
'LJotme.. ny Am::rict:tn 01t

which unJ~;rttt.k-:3 to rspr·sa·3nt their own localities aieque.tely.

Ar+

,.. ~ · ' o .~.JJ
a.;-;::-~.l

r J.~ r1C11·
· n1·.·F·.t-.1'
-

1· n

1 •. uu t
'Art,

<r. ~

the repo9itory for material from Pompeii and H~rculaneum.

lery of sculpture in Ccp:::nhag8n contains 1 besid~ the tomb of the ar1jist,
lin~ a~~T0SSiV~ly.

nothing but th3 rao~:iel:3 and cas '.s 'oy Thorwald.sen.

this

thBse types is th8 muaeum -~~hich r'?}pr~s,:::nte a limited ree;ion, it may be

strum'7nts this

rc~;.s-::um

...
C C C,u.1·1·
.. '--c. s r.J\, -~.: n. r '"'

1
oi:' ~l1·~
ic::.l fi(-Jld.
. , .·11· c;"',o·r
-

~J.
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1h~-~!~11lE!~~1_E~~~!~~1D~~~~-£!-~B~-E~2E~·
·.v~re

Cincinn;?tti 's traditions an:l tastes ·in Art and Music
less, but unsl9eping

tured p6ople

~li·3

vi:~·ilance

is th': rric e of th-::Ji r con+,inuanc e. Cul-

and cllildr11n are not born with tastes for

If Cincirme,ti ovanta to

price-

th'~

available would. Jo son~::thinJ wcriih .vhil::; towar·.l retri:=:vinc; our loss.

Aside from ""hat

Fin8 Al'ts.

h.:::r rivals shr, co.n clo it bqtter in the e;wn:;

br~e:t

value cannot bt; known until it i.:;; atu.died 1 but the (1mcunt still

;3Carcely be said to
cal

vain

respect to his w9ak0st point, so a city

~ith

Gessed to wage war whr;re i te

st l'onge st.

1'h~

poet up on

~lusic

ed

thintr for

~.Lrlproximately

imrr.·~diate

. . ,·un·1,.., 1· +

\.l '-'

''"""' ".,

l

lo

8.. t

tr:.lk~

historical museums the most important thing is
~hil~
v
o

v a1uao'1 e > cto
·

rpr·3sent th" kno·,·:ledge gained from ev·sn our cwn

t. 1
repr0sen~~c

Vall~y.

Liv-

a kind of .focus of pre-historic ci viliza.tion which

l~ft

the Ohio

·:lent of Ohio V8.lley Archa·sology mu.3+. :;o -to Columbus to makfJ a fair b:=•w~~v?.hin~-ton,

ginning, and th.:;n to

Men who are k';-3nly int::rr:st8d in locetl r1ir:rtory

amine the da:t.;a of his

Boston, and

sci<~nce.

P·~rhape

Fer 75 Y•9al's Ohio

of th9 stone age.

a

=

h01.'d38

n·:::·r)
1' n
lJ
- •• ~-• •.L, .:-.IJ'<'n
v

at c.olumbue.,

~her~

hr~s

been a huntin:ru

It was stored for some time

a.t the Smithsonian, and then sold "·,0

.E··-u e,·1 and ··1
'ii 1':! r e vre must now go to complete our studies of

Ohio Archaeology.

th~

; 1 n~l

pr":.:sr-:rvinz;; its re-

.::xi stc:nc<: cf ths or:;t1.ni zation.

age haa St. Louis over Cil::tCinnati,.

~·thich

TlF:rr: i 9 room

mug'~urn.

~l

museum should be found,

h~:

thirt~~n

s':l':·t;l~d

Aft-~ r

much of the material had

b,3~:n

building for the purpose of a'3sembling Ohio

mat~rial

only.

Besicle ttc;

there is an unknown amount of good mat8rial in private hande.

I

(

Ita

plac~;

is

for inetr-uction

hnd inspiration.

A coin collection ·.-rhiah any wus~um ir.:. Lh~ ·::orld micht covet
On

1r.ade in Cincinnati ;-'y ~h'~ l0 1,':: Thomas Clenr:;ay.

hi~~

ci·:Ja-i;h it

left the city to be sold at auct-ion---in Pilil<?..l~lrhia.

mann.o;r the: col1.:-::c~,ion brCLJ)11;

:-1

:·:t:rly ~80 1 000, p:ir-:ly frow th"~ United

States Governmant 1 b~c~u~a Cl~an;ay's ooll~ction is said to hav~ con-

tained many coins not rerrse~nt8d in ~h~ Unit0d States coll9ctions.

Hr. Cleneay
nev~·r

1

described eva

.'3.

"kinc1li 1 thin, shi v.::rinG old man ·vho

'!lcv3

r"::".''r'3'tt'3d that ther~ was no placs wh~re hia
marri11d", al'Nays
""

precious pieces could ~e exhibited.

,'

1

·t

·.:CU..i..(.;, g J.()'N 1

collection now in our Art Museum, and a smaller one at the university)

be~n

Cincinnati, but the objscts ~hich illustrate or symooliz~ ~ha Jreat

removed, Ohidl

started its s·tate museurn to which it now gi vea ;j~ 7000 a y13ar and a goo·i _

'.V'?. re

.:;a.rly oy th';

Such a

.·:v~.::nts or ds.ily life of fore/!! tinvss ar>S not conl3'~rved

J.

n~ of·

"0 8 0 r ·~

1

box 1 from nhich it

·nl· o

1~r1' ·3n:.ls befor 13 put tin.{ into

1-?.,,?.·ain

n~v~r -~

~

S8..'i'l

hi8

stronG

th-3 li ~ht of day until his death."
~

'

c'

states such

.,.,cuLl lcok ;;o e. locality -,·;::-,ich had

ci' critical importe.ncf; in aLoriginal ct.lture;

,,

'.'.'hat adve..nt-

-::n'l.iJl::d
it· t o 2"s sembl e one
_

_ ss at what \)Oint
.
' eked to p:ue
w.; st oi' +,L"." or1gina
·
1

to Eneland to ex-

Atout 1846 Squier and Davia macle

one of the largest of such collections.
in the state

ns...t ur:•. 1 hiatory sociE;ty.
I

!Nf:..S

r~lice

· . ···J

1J dn •ti~a 1 Ar ~t~
.i , ..,

tho H has its hiAtori-

h9re for a prosp>::roue society an:l an int·:n··:;stinl:;

·•L ~~. . lLC(.
· ·· i ns) it is not crGdi table to this comr::uni ty thn.t the stu-

ground for

1

Cincinnati can

It \Vould not haV-9 been ext;ravagent to hope that

loce:.li ty.

~-·,.~
c:1w::;>
.~t:j

he has

,.

rr.ue~um

••
:··L.~;sum>

If on.:J

Cincinnati mL·t.ht
1· n tl11·
s ,.._e.. spr~
~
_ ~ ct hav(~
...
ln ;:,

wh~n

hl·~~o~_l·nsl
o.
~-

which is eom0what

eoci~ty

cords scarcely know

1Hi:3my iA

Cincinnati traveling man to do is to

Our collections in this line:

Indian Archaeology.
not ev.;;n

th~

and

an

hav~

•
J•A••r~

cena~s.

Am·~rican

In most

-~hs

w·"~akeet

and Art and then tell the other fellow

about the

~nough

o·Nn lin'Ja are

ae8ma sometimes pos-

i~? cont~.:.ine:l 1· .•
r: r,n<;
·
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!he
(ChtJ.rles Dury L·:tter 1 Jan. 6, 1917).

The professor of Botany ~t the Univo.r3ity onc9 hud a very

Coming to th3 rr3alm of natural hi story~ Cincinna:ti appears in h6r

·best light

a.nd. h:;r

1

In the cont~nt of h7:1r Zoological Gardr:m

~.:vorst.

3h3

is ·:ief'ini tely outra.nked oy Nr~ ·:J Yr:~rk 1lone 1 b·3inz rou~hly coorclina.te ''li tn

Philad'9lphia ani

Chicago is
sp~ctiv~

1Yashin~ton,

b~ginning

cities,

'
thou:.;h ·tn..::
rac'.3

to crowd us.

~xcept

(;>

c,....
._..
•?

--l·lO'If'·1·o·y
t •

.":l

mod eat plan of assemblin~ in on~ spot :iuly provilied with ~r~ Anhousea J
~:;.ll the dhrub a an;:i

:]~1190 from "goat and dank ;y
Th~re

~

are 54 Zoos in ths

::l~·si rable

flowers which nii sht oe

dening, public or pri.vate

in 1.:hr;; city;

J

for landscape gar-

such a ccllec+,ion to consti-

tute a kind of reference library which any one mi~h't con:ml t for th~
rurpoee .of choosing shrubs) flo·.vr:raJ and to some .::x~o.nt '3Ven r,rees to

br.:Jautify hie home or

1·1-:.r fin.·mGhl.l stat9m::nt.
•'

·:rr
' • J.1Jon lS
•
ho1!~~.~.::::;:~,
'
.. ,a,srun:;

All thq se are eub siiized by th~li r ::>

municipal support of :\>25, 000 a. ;i'3ar 0'3 si•1<3
.....
.:. .!, .l·os" I

Wl· th

own.

our

Ig~ll~1~al_~~2!~~!Em~l_of_!h1_f~~~t~

rpa.nager e.

str~:et

1

01· to o<J cne of '3imil::-.r s'::rvice to p::trk

It would seem that such a project wculi lie well within the

province of the Park

Com~ission

.

Unit:ll Stat·~e, that.~ia, about on~~-half tha citL~a of ov·~r ~10,000 are 3u.p-

pli:3d.

eeu.m---thread\.)are in t,h-3 same sl3nse tha"S thr.; Union 8ts:tion a.nd other

N9·.v York 3.rr:l De;; troi t hav:: ·:xtj•.:m ai v.-:;
Th:1 Bot:1nio

Gar·l~n

acqt~a..ri urns

3imi 1 ':l.rly suppor't·?.d.

ia si!liilar to the Zoo in it:.JBOcial

needed reforms ara threadbare subjects.

func~;ion.

generally be

f.'i

:3Cr"3·~li tabl~

Tha two sciences

tir8som&.

discues~d till~il ~hay bscclli~

conlli tiona must

which contr i bt:.te moat to N9.tural Hi :-:;tory ;\,:useurne arE: Zcology ancl Geology

are common} but a uctanio cs.::t.r.l::m to b':l

~vorthy

of

i~h~.3

name ou::;ht to b·':·

comparable ·co a zoolo3'ical :s~r~len in it 3 h:?.rbo:r.ing of ~xotic spt:cies.
Tl1'3 richl/

''lll:lOIIT:d

por"c:w'i.i

"/~.st

r~sp3ct

a~e

Shaw Chrci-?-ns a-t; 8t. Louis are p?rhapa the most im-

1
o.t, 'ri·.r:r:7 ".t.OrK.

.. ,_,r:r.l..\1
~ -:, . .~- a.l\Tc:L
' 'nt··ab:;s
..,.~ or" CJ.! ll""l.
U11C>.
il1 ·tll.i' ~~,
v
- ,...t,l·

· ':'11:~~
.!..

similar to thoe? of St. Louis.

It li·3a in the critical

In resources of th~ea claeses no city in ~h~ Unit~j S~atss is so favored as

Cincinnati.

Thos~

':'lhich n.pproach it in 2'·Jologic irlt.:,reet do not

.
have the Zoos to supp 1 y s k 1ns
a.n.L'

~ ::,1" ·.·c.tol18
''it:-:
•
)·

Its ·t;opography

of.f.~rs

a wid.e range of :Jon-

A pri vat~ garden
:~d

anl lovinJlY cared for ·by ):[r. Tuohfarb·3r of

'NesJ~·rrood,

ia now the

plant~
peer~

This may b.:J

th? g-;rrn of sometl1in6

::;reat;~r,

out if Cincinnati is

~v~3r

to have a

r0ally ~reat botanic JarlanJ it is mer~ likely to dev0lop in th3

forestJ

no~

city park

On account of its location with

thr~

?.Jr:;

•JtJ

to JO re):)tilee (Le:, l:er from
•

S. .A. s-yephan, He..nager) .

Many of thsm are vo.luable ·
~s~d

~;ot

1 _,
'
a.l .-.L Rno·u.l..-

"'
t.-·;;

ll'1.1\A
(" 'llJ.., A.t'
...

•

as exchange.

mcunt0a.

.

sr~c1mene

.,-lr1
sh G~
~

-3..CC'"",.,.,,·,i.l::.te.
~·- -

used at least e.a much F.J.e ths li V'3 S<nimo.le.
1 !Ii e

m1

,
.nas

I r. is folli 1~0 t;hink that
110 1.:- b·::.,o.,n
· - '1J•~·::

York's exr.eri-

ence.
r0ep~ct

to our pr0Vai1ing winds~ it is

fr;;::er from smoke than .,ny .other part of the city (a very important mats:r
in a ~otanio garden).

'Vf:icl; haVe

520 mrunma.ls) 1200 birds anJ 125 reptilaa ·

Mt.Airy

prop~rty.

r,Il0.'.1~-

Our zoological 3arden ccntained in 1909

Zoos do not have thi~ foesils.

,_... o1r· d a; ::;.n:l·
45 to 50 mammals, 100 to l.::;o

i e ccrre a·l":~on.Ungly f.::..vor·; . l.

<>y1:.•
.... •

)
I
I

. c . nr ~t l' man :v~r. Clw.r 1 .:' s Dury > is one of th·:: crJ.i ef' h inaec t
A Clll
l
lo.
)
t. n ; e ·villed to t e i.e..•Jlonllie sr8at col180 10 -. ' .
collectors of th 0 world.
1"

....
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1f!!J.r:~ ~1l:.:.2 ~~~~-Ef1~ ~E~§-1:!!~!~ n~_.2i_~l!-~_E ~.9I?~
al ~iuseum t sce..use no ins-titution in Cincinnati o ould offer any a,ssur-

thus far

There is on0 wom2..n in Cincinnati who knows enou~~·h to

ance of care.

r~fuseJ

to do .

1;ha+.

Cf t 'n.'.} lat,P. Sa.J.r.:uul,r,\, '. . .rll'll·=:r,
-

-

-

y

'

t/;lii~-.(;l',''Hl.LJ'
·~

•

care for them, out she is not enaowed.
F'oesile are, of course, our chief' sijock in trade.
in the hills we have everybody beaten;

Fer

fossiL~

g3ologiets who wer9 born hera or

patiantly searched and the specimens lovingly carc~d for, th1; valuabl1:,

of any one sciEmoe, or any

coll,gctione have with f''HV exceptions be':!n drawn away to other ci tie a.

f:rvaticn of records i;:;

Harvard, 'Na.shington, and.
than

reffi~in ~ith

us.

Chicago~ at least,

the records be in

hava bettt:.T collections

Eminent r'9st?.n.roh students ggnerally visit thow:

cities inct:?-1:..d of Cincirmati 'NDHn 1Jh'.::y ''Ja.nt to study our Paleontholo:;y.
Its valt,;,e i·a hard to state,

for it

c~.:,.rmot

easily

s~parat0d

1.11

l":·lra;~
. '• 0 ..

•

la~guag~

ci.i1J rrlr:~:.eurs

or in

cf in t0rms

or 9.1lY onf.':: city.

Th·'l pr'? .s-

of civiliza-tion ,.,hqth-::r

concr~te obj~cts.

awakening of the last twenty-five
of civilization as a symool ::.nd

in Gincinnati.

o~ ~hcu:3ht

.=;hcuLl net

on·~ s~n'lra"tion,

mark

a

liv~a

thAir

y~ars

}!::1~u:1e

is

so

DO~

n~ch ~

sudden buret

of oord.::rvat:ion ::1.nd

m"tho:l

::L

of education.

now ·oe Jupl iCsi't9d.

P'"'rt
';:;N

rrr~(;sums

But th.j c1ussticne of

but wh1311 the ground has been

sp~nt

-•c,,,-:;.,
~- J.

J

of

if not uctually found loos0.
j,\,"J\..J.

th~

faVor~1 citi~s.privat~

paople;in

than either but its ·.vcrk lH.t..s

o"~r
v , •

yield th8ir treasures with difficulty.

The. coll·'::lCtions at th.e Na.turd

tY)6f.l

munificence has sone mora
Un i.eni auly, thr:.

mor,g loc;;.:..::.ized.

work has entered a new a more vigorous phase since

it has cahs~d to

ITi story Sec i ety Society 1 of •vhioh fossils con9+,i tute p;:,rhapa one-half,

1~e the semi-social ent8rta.imnr::nt of' the few ard has takBn its

have b~sn valued at a~out ~50,000, but at dealers' prices the value

in community education.

The coLL~o~ions of foeEJils alone own":d

or held by the University cc·uld probably not be bought from clea~ers st

.t:zo,ooo.

less than

This would be

~rijatly

incrsased by shells and ruin-

8-:JV':"ral Vc~l·..:.aole collections still reiMiil1 in private henJs. If

:::rals.

The

Pr~~ siO.ent of our Na~ural

~ate ~'.'illic,r(J

a rerresentative coll:;cijion of ··rvh8.t h~r cwn rocks yield.

long this chance will last is

q'0
. '"'.:.
~;; _

(·u 1·r·•.\. a I n··ll 1·n·:.or·~ls
·.,. • c•

_
01·m~n·e

1

::'·.r1J
""

ina'3ota)., too;:; ci-rcula.t-sJ. 3,mon~ che

H th no improvew:nt since th7.y

1

tion is in

-~~hr::

are watching
disappear if

market ancl at le::tst thr'3e cities have tlleir ·3yes cpen

th~ d~v~lopments.

th 1~

~h3y

pir?c~me al,

'Nhich they

hav~

c::u3·33

firat mad?, an:l no in-

·;J..ch)

1

th·:lss continue to

.. ·
' 1 " "n !ln
had b:•·;n ci:\rul8.Uns ilV~
y-::.ars ''r
:•t • '""·/J. J.....

111

•·

liarri a ,

•

· a~o ,oan k er, v1.:3
· 1· ·u~ ·:,, ...1 Cincln:1ati C11hon:,:; oth.::r place a) to ''ac'3rtain
a v""luc
s~v~ral months l~tar h~ announc~d a Jift
1 i
+..
,:. i· h · ··1 a· n
•J!l9 iVOrK

nJS

OJ.

'

-: ~J

..,

•

Its mo8t V:tluable parts will quickly

O'.vner s consent to sell it
\_,;

e.l~ .•

'NBrA

Th·: gr·3r-3dy .J...;m~.. nd .for th:::ee ~··oor m:Lk~shifi;s i'3 P·~·.t;h7.t-

circulate.
io.

uncertain~ for the largest s1ngl~ cellae-

and the new

opportuni tie·a.

crease in number ( 3 ~v:::n ~3 ~ts of tilr·;~

g~ther

timr-~ of i;i e ..tr-:ath~

~as one of thoee ~ho saw clsarly ths ch~n5ed conli~icns

for mE).terial of other loc.ali ties 1 tht? value 'Nould a3·ain be greatly in-

How

:;[l.g

. I

schools.

Thus a fair chance still remains for Cincinnati to piece to-

Hubbel Fisher, who was

History Socit~ty at

all cluplicatr.::s in excess of Bix f'cr any one species cculcL bl3 exchn.ng::-i

creased.

place

for the pu.olic schools o£' Cl1iO~\;o ·

Net only

w9r~

, '
trav~~1n3

co l.J..' ~"C -
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In·t,jll·:.ctual Entertainmf,nt of ·!·h.'"' Peovl'"

- ---·... ---··-···-·-------------·-- ·----·---·~·-·.:·-··... ~-J.i:.-~.

provi:l:<-.1.~

tions

but t!1s nr:·cessary a:L;.to-·truok s'?.rv 1· c~ 1·, 0 k·""'"".!/
"' '"'
som·~

ciTcul'.:'.tionJ an·i !W'm
c.f ·tha

av·~1•a7·':.
. 0

+,c.·.•r•'n"r
. . . . . ~J,..I

..,¥

~'

A .Q§AT

in

ON...QLD ALMANACS .
Davia L. James.
--------------

instruction 'to supr~. l·.~~·n-.~.·,1t
- . • th""..,., poor -3ffor·ta
Th~ oampl~m~n~

•

-+~ 1l':.m

of this work

1'?
''

We hear nowadays much about the nbe.st seller";

~hQ
'J
• "~
i!a ~., ura1

a cry apread

abroad by the astute adverti eer of some new novel, ,Ri th the purpose
of impressing the public with the notion that the book it cannot do
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The yearly output of Bibles ia not easily aecertained, but
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ridge and lloore when 500,000 of Vox Stella.rum, and as many more of
other almanac,s were sold each year.

h9

A.I.J. 1·cl.. st

·3quipment

Almanacs have always been "best sellers" from the time of Part-

Even to this day, when the as-

trological almanac has been almost, but not entirely, supplanted by the
statistical one, the sale of almanac• must rival if it does not equal

b..n.\

to be

that of the Bible.

The "World Almanac•, the most popular of the current

annuals, circulates to the number of 400,000 to 500,000.

.

My first interest in almanacs began when I was a boy,: and was
NEVIN M. FENHEHAl'J.

practical!

My father was the compiler and publisher of a series of

yearly publication• which began in 1848 and continued for about

***************

ao

.

years. f'

It was known as James' Farmers 1 and Keohanica 1 German-English Almanac.
The reason for calling it "German-English' was never revealed to me, and
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is still a mystery.
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It was my task each year, for several years, to

giving the calends, length of days and directions for farming, with
zodiac~

told the sheets, sew with linen thread the single folded sections, and

position of the sun in the

paste over the baok of each one a strip of colored paper to strengthen

Baple~.

the binding.

Clog Almanac, as it is called, was in use in l686.

The almanacs •ere sent out to have their edges cut by a

are in the museums of Rome and

Something of this kind is still preserved in England.

The

It was a square

machine, or when few were wanted, were trimmed with.a sharp knife and

piece of hard wood, box or apple, about eight inches long, notched at

a stre.i ght edge.

the angles, with marks representing the week daya and Sundays. Other

They were then bunched in dozens and tied up in gross

packages ready for sale.

James' Almanac became very well known among

the farmers of southwestern Ohio, Kentucky and Indiana, and ita weather
predictions, it has

b~en

marka in symbolic form recorded various holidays, chiefly eoolesiasti-

o&l.
The oldeat known almanac in existence is in the Library of the

said, •were long considered e. standard among

the country folk who regarded them with the greatest respect and con-

University of Oxford and is dated 1300.

fidence".

many almanacs in manuscript were made and are not uncommon in the

These prophecies were made upon the simple plan of com-

paring the weather for a number of years, striking an e.verage, and
making the predictions on rather broad lines.

The result was a aeries

of coincidences which brought the weather prophecies of the James Almanac into good repute among its many patrons.

In addition to the

weather predictions there was an amusing miscellany.of stories, anecdotes and e.dvioe to farmers.

The last page contained a multiplica-

tion table from one to twenty arranged in a pyramid.

The calendars

had the usual list of saints' days, the rising and setting of the sun

larger librariea in England.

ent medicine proprietors, Perry Davie' Pain Killer, Ayres' Pills and
Hochatetter•s Bitters, which were printed by the million, and given
away in every drug store andgrocery, finally made an end to the publication of the "larmera' &Mechanics•.
The first almanac r.waa a notched stick upon which a shepherd astronomer recorded the changes of the moon, the rising and setting of
the planets a.nd fixed stars,

Farmers 1 cal endue •ere made by the

ancient Romans, and blocks of marble on which are carved inscriptions

The invention of printing did not pre-

cede by many years the issue of the first printed almanac which appeared in Buda Peath or Vienna about 1457.

It was compiled by one

Purbe.oh, an astronomer, whose pupil John Kuller, known aa Regiomontanus, printed in Nuremourg, a calendar calculated for thirty years,
1475 to 1506.

This alma.na.o was in great demand and sold for ten

crowns gold a copy, a considerable sum of money, without considering
it1 purchasing power then and now.
The early printers must have found almanaca "good aellersw if

and moon, with the configuration of the planets.
The flood of purely advertising almanacs in the interest of pat-

In the fifteenth century

not •oeat", for one Richard Pyneon (1497) published in English the
Shepherd's Calendar, a translation from the French.

This calendar,

which was printed many times, was both astrological and astronomical.
It was used by the oommon.people to decide the commonest actions of
life.

The relation of the sun, moon, brighter stare and planets to

each other, and their place in the zodiac, fixed the appropriate time
for outt1~g the hair, paring the finger naile, bleeding the patient,
or giving of medicine.

An old "prognosticator and almanac' prom-

ieee upon the title page to give:
•The varieties of Ayre, also the winds throughout the whole

,.
l
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As before stated, Charles Knight, that indefatigable worker

plant and journey."

for rthe Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge, in order to

The circulation of almanacs became so extensive and the profit
derived from their sale so large, that James I. granted a monopoly of
the publication of these popular annuals to the universities of Oxford and cambridge and to the Stationer's Company of London.

The uni-

ity and th' company continued in the enjoyment of the monopoly till
1775, when the English courts abolished it.

The Company pressed its

ties demanded and obtained a grant in their place, and the Stationers
.

Company began and carried on the policy of buying up all rivals.

which were furthered

and encouraged by the Stationers Company, brought out the Britilh Al'rolog1cal features eliminated'.

It waa well received, and is, I be-

lieve, still published but by the Stationers Company, which today regovernment levied a stamp tax of fifteen

For many years, the British
p~nce

(nearly 30 cents) on

every copy sold, which yielded a. large revenue, the circulation of the

The universities now deprived of their annui-

'

auperatiti~iona

tains ita hold on the almanac situation.

claims in Parliament, but failed to get a bill through renewing the
~onopply.

offset the perpetuation of the

manac which was to be a "rational a.nd uaeful almanac with all the a.s-

versitiee soon after gave up their share in the privilege for an annu-

King James

Chat on Old Almanacs

So

Stationers Company's publications reaching 450,000 annually.
tax was repealed in 1834.

The astrological almanac has declined in favor, but is not

successful were they that they remained the sole almanac publishers in

yet extinct.

the field till 1887 when the Sochety for the Diffusion of Useful Know-

large circulation both in England America.

ledge published the British Almanac, edited by Charles Knight.

to uproot.

During the period from the beginning. of t.he monopoly till its

This

Raphael's and Zadkiel's are still publiahed and have a
Superstitions are hard

The grinding monopoly of the Stationers Company is shown by a

extinction many professional almanac makers sprang up, all paying trib-

letter written by one Robert Heath in 1763.

ute to the Stationers Company.

almanac is stated to sell 175,000 copies, and they giva three guin-

Francis Moore was one of these.

His Vox Stellarun with its astro-

logical predictions appeared regularly for

o~or

one hundred years, pass-

ing from one astrologer and almanac maker to another under the eame
name.

Harry Andrews, a successor to Moore as editor, is said to have

increased the sale from 100,000 to 500,000.
Partridge 1 s Almanac, "Merlinua Libera.tua", immortalized by
Swift and Pope, survived Swift's satire one hundred years.

"Old Poor

He says:

"The sheet

the
eas for the copy. Moore• sella 75,000, and three guineas goes to
"The Lady" (a famous publication which began in 1703)
compiler.
sells 30,000, and they give ten cuineae. "The Gentleman" copy ie
five guineas and ae ll s 7 , 000 · Here is a fine company to write for. •

And w. H. Andrew, the eon of Henry Andraw, who increased the ciroulation of Moore to 500,000, writes that his father, who compiled the
copy for forty.-three years' received twenty-five pounds per annum

Robin•, an almanac, part prose, part verse, part narrative, part com-

for his .work.

ic, which continued for 160 or more editions, waa designed for the

probably the moat famous of the statistical almanacs ia the
ublication began in 1764 at Gotha in the
Almanac de Gotha. Its P

common people.

Poor Robin seems to have suggested to Franklin the

name of his famous

publicatio~,
I

'Poor Richard Almanac•.

Lml!L2~!.!M!!nace
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--duohy of Saxe-Coburg by the house of Jules Perthes.
A Cha.t on Old Almanac a .

B. Thomas began his almanac in 1794 and it was publiahed for more

It was origi-

than a hundred years.

nally issued in German, but afterward changed to French, and ainoe

Isaiah Thomas, the famous New England printer, published

It is the most complete record in portable size of all the

al-

manacs for the New England States from 1775 to 1823.

crowned head of Europe and their familiiJJ, the diplomatic represent-

Franklin found his almanac a profitable venture;

atives of all countries, with etatiatics of the extent, population
a.nd revenue of all countries both European ·and American.

Ames di ed i n 1764 and hi a almanac was con-

tinued by his son till 1775.

the Franco-Prusaian war in 1871 it has been published in both languagea..

413
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hia· autobiography:

Napoleon

1

be says in

It came into such demand that I reaped consider-

able profit from it, vending annually near 10,000 copiae.

seized a whole edition of this publication because Anhalt wa.a given
precedence to Napoleon, and the ·edition for 1808 waa printed in Parie.
Other annual• of this type are Whittaker s Almanac, which began in

manac had etill great!r vogue than 'Poor Richard".

Ames' Al-

It is said that

60,000 oopiea were annually sold by him, beaid9 ma.ny pirated edi tiona

1

1869, and the Statesman's Year Book, which first

appea~ed

issued

in 1864.

maxima of the earlier issues into the famous speech whioh ia put into

Stephen Daye, at Cambridge, Mass., and the second impression from that
press, the first being a broadside, was 'An Almanac for New England,

It is well known that many of the "say-

ings" of Poor Richard are derived from the older moralist•, Bacon,

No copy is at present known.

Rochefouoald, Rabelaia, Swift, Montaigne and others.

The ephemeral nature of the publication has made its preservation un-

that?

certain and it is doubtful if a copy is ever found.
From this date an unbroken seriea of almanacs has appeared in AIn all the colonies almanacs are among the first publications

of the early printers·

It was published far and wide, and editions of "The

Way to Wealth" are legion.

This little book precede& the famous Bay Psalm Book which ap-

merica.

the mouth of Father Abraham and which is known to every school boy and
girl in the land.

by William Pierce, Mariner", one of the masters of the Mayflower, in
peared in 1640, by eighteen montha.

his P'rmiesion,.of which he bitterly complained.

"Poor Richard' for 1757 brought together all the sayings and

The first press established in North America was that of

1639.

withou~

William Bradford issued hi a first New York

But what of

As Lowell eaya,
"Though old the thought, and oft exprest,
'Tis hi a at last who says it· ~ 'beat".

Nathaniel Ames, physioianm astronomer, astrologer and almanac maker,
was born in 1708.

He lived in the town of Dedham, Mass., practised

almanac in 1694 and printed one in Philadelp;tU.a in 1636, before his re-

physic, kept a tavern, and calculated alma.ne.oa.

moval to New York.

mathematical prodigy, for at the age of sixteen he had calculated an

The best known almanac makers of the eighteenth century were
Dr· Nathaniel

AQ~ea,

whose fir at "Astronomical Diary" appeared in 1725

and Benjamin Franklin, whose 'Poor Richard' came out in 1733.

He must have been a

almanac whioh was published by Benjamin Green, Boston, 1736, under the
1

An in-

dustrious almanac lover has compiled a list of over 2000 different publications of this class which were issued betore the year 1800. Robert

title of •An Astronomical Diary or an Almanack for the Ye&r of Our
Lord Christ 1726".

Hi a almanacs contain interesting literary mater-

ial and witty advioe to bis readers.

Muoh insight into the real
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B. Thomas began his almanac in 1794 and it was publiahed for more

It was origi-

than a hundred year a.

nally issued in German, but afterward changed to French, and since

Isaiah Thomas, the famous New England printer, published

It is the most complete record in portable size of all the

manacs for the Hew

crowned head of Europe and their families, the diplomatic represent-

Other annual a of this type are Whi tta.ker •s Almanac, which began in
in 1864.

Ho copy ia at present known.

that?

copy is ever found.

William Bradford issued hie first New York

But what of

As Lowell saya,
'Tis his at last who

moval to New York.

says

it· beat".
l

Nathaniel Ames, physicianm astronomer, astrologer and almanac maker,
waa born in 1708.

almanac in 1694 and printed one in Phila.de1p;bia in 1636, before his re-

He 1i ved in the town of Dedham, Mass., practised

physic, kept a tavern, anc:l calculated almanacs.

He must have been a

mathematical prodigy, for at the age of sixteen he had calculated an

The best known almanac makers of the eighteenth century were
Dr. Nathaniel A;es, whose first "Astronomical Diary" appeared in 1735
and Benjamin Franklin, whose 'Poor Richard' came out in 1733.

known that many of the "say-

"Though old the thought, and oft expreat,

In all the colonies almanacs are among the fitst publications

of the early printers.

~ell

Roohefoucald, Rabelaia, Swift, Montaignt and othera.

From this date an unbroken aerie • of almana.o a has appeared in America.

It is

ings" of Poor Richard are derived from the older moralists, Bacon,

The ephemeral nature of the publication has made its preservation una

It was published far and wide, and editiona of 'The

Way to Wealth' are legion.

This little book precedes· the famous Bay Psalm Book which ap-

it is doubtful if

SOld by him 1 besid-3 many pirated edi tiona

the mouth of Father Abraham and which is known to every school boy and
girl in the land.

by William Pierce, Mariner", one of the ma.stera of the Mayflower, in

and

so I 000 C0pi81 were annually

It 1 8 said that

maxime of the earlier issues into the famous speech whioh is put into

press, the first being a broadside, was "An Almanac for New England,

certain

manac had still great9r vosue than "Poor Richard".

Ames• Al-

"Poor Richard" for 1757 brought together all the sayings and

Stephen Daye, at Cambridge, Mass., and the second impreaaion from that

peared in 1640, by eighteen months.

he says in

1eaued without hie permiesion,.cf which he bitterly complained.

The first press established in North America was that of

1639.

States from 1775 to 1823.

able profit from it, vending annually near 10,000 copies.

precedence to Napoleon, and the ·edition for 1808 waa printed in Pa.rie.

appea~ed

al-

hie· autobiography: 'It came into such demand that 1 reaped consider-

Napoleon

seized a whole edition of this publication because Anhalt wa.a gi van

1869, and the Statesman's Year Book, which first

Engla.n~

.Franklin found his almanac a profitable venture;

atives of all countries, with etatistics of the extent, population
a.nd revenue of all countries both European ·and American.

Ames di•d
~ 1n 1764 and his almanac was con-

tinued by his son till 1775.

the rranoo-Pruaaia.n war in 1871 it has been published in both languagea..
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almanac which was publi ahec:l by Benjamin Green, Boston, 1726, under the
1

An in-

dustrious almanac lover has compiled a list of over 2000 different publications of this class which were issued betore the year 1800. Robert

title of 'An Astronomical Diary or an Alm&nack for the Ye'r of Our
Lord Christ 1726'.

Hie almanacs contain interesting literary mater-

ial and witty advice to bia readers.

Much insight into the real

414
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It is recorded

in his "Diary• that Dr. Franklin paid him a vfsit and it is conjectured that topics and jokes for new almanacs were exchanged.

Dr.

Almanac was continued by Thomas for forty-three years and hie successors issued, in 1893, the one-hundredth number.
Farmer Thomas was no astrologer •. He is distinguished for the

Ames ie leas known than Fr&nklin but he reached a great9r number of

omission from his almanac of the "Man· of Signa" or "The Anatomie" aa

people and his influence in bringing about the freedom of the Coloniea

some of the almanac makers called it.

is seldom considered.

"Ames' Almanac" says 'l'yler in his 'History of

This figure of a man with linea or arrows pointing to various

American Literature", was in most respects better than Franklin's and

parts of the .body and having at the outer end the eigne of the zodiac,

was the most pleasing representative we have, of a form of literature

1s found in nearly all the older almanacs and still exists in some of

that furnished so much ent9rta1nment to our ancestry and that pre-

those designed for circulation among the country people.

serves for us so many characteristic hints of their life and thought".

utable almanac makers held it in contempt and left it out entirely but

Fisher Ames the orator and lawyer of the Constitutional Convention was one of the sons of Dr. Ames.

buyers insisted on the 'man of signs".
In 1703 one author thus apologizes:

A modern antiquary has gathered in a formidable volume of very

"The Anatomy must still be in,

nearly 500 pages all that is of interest in the fifty years of the

Else th' Almanaok's not worth a pin:

Ames Almanac, the publication of which was continued by his son Nath-

For country men regard the sign

aniel till 1775.

As though 'twere oracle divine:

Robert Baily Thomas was a latter-day alma.nao ma.lter.

He was

·born in l ?66 and declined a univerei ty training, preferring manual work
to study.

His father was a good mathematician and gave his son in-

structions in arithmetic.

During the winter season he found in his

father's library a copy of Ferguson's
book fired him with

th~

The more rep- ·

Astronom~

and the study of this

ambition to construct an almanac.

on hie father's farm and bound books for his neighbors.

He worked

A Boston

But do not mind that altogsther,
ijave some respect for wind and weather.
Then follows the description of the ~Anatomy" with the value and place
of each of the eigne of the Zodiac·
Man, 8 he&d and face Heaven 1 a Ram obey,
His neck, the neck strong Bull doth sway:
The arm entwining Twins, guide hande and arms,

printer was induced to strike off 1,000 copies of Perry's Spelling Book

Breasts, aides and stomach, cancer charms,

for him.

The lion rules our back and heart,

These he bound with hi a own hands and set tabout selling them.

Thus be became a bookseller as well as binder.

He continued the study
.

Bowels an'i belly Virgo's part

of mathematics, entering a school in Boston for the especial purpose

To Libra reins and loins belong:

of perfecting himself in the science of almanac-making and in 1792 he

The secreta to the scorpion.

succeeded in finishing tables for his almanac of 1793.

The archer doth the thighs affect

The Fa.rmer'e

416
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And Capricorn the legs protect,

The best collections of almanacs in this country are to be

T' Aquarius' lot the legs do fall·,

found i~ the great libraries.

The feet to Pisces: and there's all.'

Public Library (Lenox Foundation), the Historical Society of Pennsylva-

Dr. Ames refused at first to admit the anatomie into his almanac, but finally yielded with this doggeral on his title page for 1729:
'The Blackmoor may as eas'ly change hie skin,

The Library of Congress~ the New York

nia, the American Antiquarian Society, the Harvard Library, the Boston
Public Library, all have large and valuable series of the early rare
ones, and .not a few individuals are

As men forsake the ways they're brought up in;

gath~ring

them also.

The very early imprints of Colonial and revolutionary times in

Therefore I've set the Old Anatomy,

America have been pretty well absorbed and prices on the rarer items

Hoping to please my countrymen thereby.

are far beyond

But where's the man that's born and lives among

Franklin's'Poor Richards• are not infrequently in the auctions and al-

Can please the fickle throng.•
A

Dog-eared and imperfect copies will bring but moderate sums, but "crisp•

The manuscript cal-

Kittredge says:

"It

was a graphic summing up of the whole doctrine of astrological medicine".
Astrology and medicine were close related in early

time~

The value of an old book depends upon its

oondi tion, .and many old almanacs are both badly woi•n and imperfect.

latin poet of the reign of Augustus described it in an astronomical

e.ndare older than the 14th century include it.

means of any but the very wealthy ,bibliophile.

waya command high prices.

The invention of the 'Homo Sig.norumW was before history.

poem and it appears to have had an earlier origin.

t~e

and in any

copiea of desirable dates and imprints are worth many times their
weight in gold.

They are not to be measured in this way.

In 1914 "Poor Richards" for 1753, 1754,

1757~

1758, 1759, all

Franklin's own (In later years 'Poor Richardaw improved waa not Frank-

important treatment the physioi.ana never failed to observe the state of

lin's) sold for an average of seventy-five dollars each.

the heavens and act accordingly..

bound oopy of the issue of 1736, the third, brought $250.00, and one

treatment.

He selected a fortunate ascendant in

Paraoelcus held that·no prescription should be written

without consulting the stars.

A finely

of 1751 with the last leaf mended $37.00.

The 'Anatomie' remained in superstition

what it had been in science.

The Ames Almanacs are not so high-priced, but they bring from
three to five dollars each when in acceptable condition.

In our old Cincinnati Almanacs it continued to appear, evidently

Early Col.onials are valued extravagantly.

At the sale of the

for the purpose of pleasing the common plople, for the editors insert

Brinley library six specimens of New England imprints, 1659 to 65,

a new caption as follows:

brought $156.

"Signs of the Zodiac, according to the
Ancients".

~B!!

astronomy

ot the

Poor Richard prints above. the picture the following:

"the

Anatomy of Man's Body as governed by the twelve constellations". The
original form of

introduc~·ion.

on the 17th of last month a copy of the first Bradford

Pennsylvania Almanao, the "Kalendarium Penn&ylvanienae" for 1686, of
which only two others are known, sold for th~ enormous sum of $1,950.00,
more than one hundred times i te ,Reigbt in yellow bullion. Another of
Bradford's Almanacs, printed in New York in 1697, was sold in the

r
\
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"Death thou hast closed the Book of Life,

Brinley Sale for $420.00 and this wae imperfect.

And set one free from earthly strife,

Save your old almanacs! ! !

------

Ye page is turned and I'm

a~

rest,

Ye last word said, Fin1tum est. "

-----------------------THE OLD LIBRARIAN'S ALMANAC

The calendar pages, as promised by the title page have the u-

A pleasant skit or satire on old almanacs and librarians, with
a modern bent, was ieeued a few years ago under the guise of a reprint

sual tables of sun's and moon's rising and setting, high tide and

of a unique pamphlet in the possession of the Newburyport Antiquarian

sundry aspects of the planets, with a few predictions of the weather,

Society.

thus:

The original was said to have been found in the library of

an o-ld lawyer, Nathaniel Cutter, Esquire.

•Pinching cold weather, or I wonder perhaps a small snow".

The original title read

"Signs of rain which may fail".

as follows:

•cool enough in the library"{for July).

"The Old LibrariM, 's Almanack, or an Astronomical Diary

"Cold weather in excess or Jared Bean will lose his guess {De-

of Coelestial Motions and Aspects for the Year of our Lord Chriat

cember 22).

1774 · •······•···· .... especially inscribed and dedicated to the

use of Librarians and bibliothecariee, with many counsels on the

Also a few notable events and holidays and sage advice to the librar-

proper care of books.

ian after the manner of Poor Richard.

Calculated for the Meridian of New Haven

where the Arctick.is elevated 41 deg.

ao

•on gallows fifty cubits high

min. I but may differ-

ently serve any part of New England, etc., etc., by Philobiblas

Hang the wretch and let him die

(Greek letters) to which is appended a. sure and o~rtain cure for

A dozen of my books he stole,

the bite of rattlesnake made public by Abel Puffer of Stoughton.

May God have mercy on his soul.
•••••

Printed and sold by B. Mecom at the post office in New Haven
1773" (all in facsimile).

He haa great contempt for frivolous books.
"You must judge the books you buy

It was supposed to be the work of Jared Bean, for this name was

And let the vulgar rabble cry".

found written on the original and signed to the poem for Karch, thus:
And love. for good ones:

"Written by me Jared Bean".
He was curator of the Connecticut Society of Antiquarians.

Assuming

this office in 1754, he continued in the care of the Society's Library,
and in his allegiance to King George III. till hie death in 1788.
gravestone, now destroyed, bore the following inscription:
I

Hie

"What books are rare, what books are sound
These books for sure, you keep around."
Agricultural maxims are few, but this one savors of the field as well
a.s the library:
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their minds even if they have reached the required age.

'The cow her infant son would find:

July is the time for the annual ax..~
'"'"nation.

He's gone away some books to bind."

brary for two month•.

Readers are intrudera---

Close the li-

One week will auffi.ce to arrange the books and

to be sure they are all on the shelves, and eo the librarian will be

'Better the library be closed

able to read without some donkey breaking in upon his peace.

Than to the ignorant exposed.•

The li-

brarian is most content when his books, as parents when their children

'And he who marks or tears the leaves ·

are a&fe in bad, are safe on the shelf.

A wholesome flogging he reoeivea.•

his books are away from

But readers are not the only enemies of books:

librarian.

'The agile bookworm eats concealed from sight,.

h~me.

He can never be at ease when

Matrimony is no fit diversion for the

He should make a great oath never to be entrapped. He

must not be called for domestic duties when he should be marshalling

Also the pwowling mouse abhors the light,

his books.

But be assured as Philobiblas know•

The calendar closes:

The hellish coohroach is the chief of foes•"

"A bowl of punch, a book of song

In June he writes:

Let Christmas last the whole week long.'

'Stand not outdoora, gapping like a ninny at Nature.
She will take care of herself.

Read your books."

Opposite the calendar pages are found each month the advice of
the old librarian to his learned brethren of these colonies:
"You chose your books with care and circumspection.

•Adieu!

Farewell!

Whatever books you lack
Pass not the year without my Almanack."

When you

have determined that it is prudent to purchase a certain work, do so
cautiously and make a shrewd barg&in with the vender.•

On the appearance of this clever volume the collectors began a search
for the old librarian's almanac---for experience shows that no book
is absolutely"unique" in the true sense of the word, which has come

'Be courteous toward persons who ·use the library, but use vigilance, for the Biblioklept is one of the worst enemies of books:
'Who stealest books, his sin is great,

to mean in the mind a of many odd or strange, rather than single.
. It was soon learned tha.t the old librarian was a myth - a pure

fiction - the creation of the editor, Mr. Edmund Lester Pearson. · It

He ne'er can enter Heaven's gate.•
Exercise discrimination as to who shall use the library;

and finally:

came with a shock to some librarians and one who had accepted the work
see that

only a person of good reputation and scholarly habits be :radmi tted, ~

seriously was so chagrined that he canceled his order for the whole
series of reprints planned by the Elm Tree Press of Woodstock, Vermont.

none under twenty years of age save he be vouched for by hie tutor.
Admit no politic ian or man who talks overmuch (silence ia the law of
the library), or the shallow, light-witted or none who are immature in
I

/

The pioneers west of the mountains had small bookshelves, if

.

any, in their log cabins, but the almanac was a universal necessity,

-. ·-
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and the printers of the early years of the nineteenth century, in the

•variety of useful and entertaining information" may be found sun-

west, were enterprising enough to meet the demand.

dry articles descriptive of the western country which are inter-

The first Ohio Almanac (See Thompson's Catalogue of Books on Ohio)

esting as well a.s valuable to the historian of the west.

for the year of our Lord 1806 was printed in Cincinnati in 1805 by Jo-

In 1823 the firm of Oliver Farnsworth & Company 1 a well-known

seph Carpenter, the publisher of the Western Spy. There seems to have

name in the annals of Cincinnati printing--began the issue of "The

been another made or published the same year by J. W. Browne, but this

Freeman' a Almanac, or Complete Farmers' Calendar".

I have never seen.

was continued for over twenty-five years.

In the Preface of the Ohio Almanac for 1806 the

editor writes:

furnished by Samuel

"That a work of this kind will meet a liberal support, the
editor cannot entertain the smallest doubt. At present, large
sums of money are annually sent out of Ohio to purchase almanacs~
and other states reap the benefit of this money; but by having
an almanac printed at home 1 our fellow citizens may calculate the
whole profit and perhaps the principal itself being spent in the
state; and upon an extended circula.tion, t.he total amount of
money now sent out of the State of Ohio for the purpose of alma.nacs, will be saved.
It is well known that the editors does not
place any of the money he received from the public into the ~~
but returns it instantly and sometimes by anticipation to the ma.ea
of circulating specie. He therefore calculates on receiving
universal support. from all parties, as the principle on which he
proceeds is patriotic, and for the ~gg of the state."
The calculations were made by Robert Stubbs, Philomathes (MatheRobert Stubbe

was a teacher and it is oelieved had a school in the country back of

th~

calendar and tables of rising and setting of

sun and moon is a liet of distances from Cincinnati to Lexington, Detroit and Pittsburgh;

the time of holding courts, and "a variety of

useful and interesting information".

Philo.

ous rivals in Cincinnati and Pittsburgh.

One of these was Browne's

Western Calendar and Cincinnati Almanac, being edited by the same RobThe reading matter differs in the two, but the astro-

nomical tables are furnished

by

the same Philomath.

Besides the

This publication

The mathematical part was

Robert Stubbs seems to have disap-

Who Samuel Burr was has not yet been determined, but he was

probably a school master like Stubbs.
The star attraction in thie annual puolication '.vas the page opposite each months calendar, whioh was devoted to the "Maxims and Advice of Solomon Thrifty", the Poor Richard of Cincinnati.

The moral

writings of this paeduonymous writer continued year by year, and is as
sound philosophy as that of his prototype of pre-revolutionary tirnea ·
The maxime of Franklin are freely quoted, duly expounded and applied.
Hie advice and moral reflections were read with interest and looked for

each year with eager anticipation.

self, which is prooably fictitious.
the best farma in America.

For Thrifty, if he

His first maxim or advice is that,
money'.

He

wa.e

not a farm-

writes an account of him-

He came west in 1800, has one of

Says he wa.a a soldier in the revolution.
"Knowlad~e

is of far mora value than

Every man ehould aend his children to school--trite advice

in those days--but then not in.apt.

'l'he Ohio Almanac was published for over ten years, a.nd had numer-

ert Stubbs.

peared.

Burr~

er, gave good counsel under each month.

Newport, Kentucky.
In addition to

·-·
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matics Lover) whose name appears upon later issues.

-- ·-·

"Every American who neglects to

educate his children is not only a ba.d father' but a tra.i tor to his
country". n The farmer is ea.oh month a.dviaed to look after work sui ted
to the season. He says in one place' "Sugar should be made ' and proper
care used in ta.pping the trees that they may not be unjured".

"If

_____
A Chat on_________
Old Almanacs_
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"Hark! a sound like distant thunder,

~-~----------

Murderer may thy malice fail
Torn from all they love asunder,
Widowed birds around us wail.

every family", says Thrifty, "in the Western Country would make on the
average of thirty (30) pounds of sugar, it would amount to five million

December has these cheery verses':

(5,000,000) pounds, which at eight cents a pound, would be 400,000 dol-

lara.
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What a saving of specie to the country."

advocate for temperance.

You may occasionally have a log rolling,

·but do not use too much whiskey.
and the people

~njoinad

Canale and good roads are commended

to pay liberally for them.

One war would coat

more than twenty (ao) canals and twenty national roads.
beat: are national evils;

"Bring more "ood, and eet the glaeaea,
Join my friends our Christmas cheer:
Virtue hold, while pleasure passes,
Christmas comes but once a year."

Thrifty is a stout

Wars at the

oanals and good roads national blessings.

Schools, free to all, are Thrifty's hobby.

Above all else education.

"Contribute all in your power to the eatabli ahmBnt of ·schools.

Let

them be free andopen to all."

The other reading matter which follows the calendars consists
of

recip~s

witty.

agricultural and household, choice poems, anecdotes moral and

In the times of Thrifty) 'I read it in the Almanac" was as com-

mon a remark as "I saw it in the newspaper".
In 1827 the imprint changes from 0.& W.U.Farneworth to Published by N.& G. Guilford, at their book store and sign of the Golden Head,
No. 14 Lower Market street, and by Oliver and Wm. M. Farnsworth.

In the early almanacs it was the custom to place at the head of
the calendar a verse appropriate to the month.

They are found in all

Who was Solomon Thrifty?

With no other testimony than the

dim light of tradition, it is believed that these monthly moralities,

the older publications, Ames, Franklin, and the old English almanacs

which continued to entertain the almanac readera for eo many years were

·used them, eo these verses were continued by "Thrifty" according to cus-

written by Nathan Guilford.

tom.

stant and reiterated advocacy of free schools make it almost certain.

Here are some of them;

they are V!ry quaint.

In January 1823:

Internal evidence is favorable.

The con-

No one was more instrumental in promoting the oause of education in the

Boreas now rides and in shivering throes,

west than this

Comes on with heralds of hie ioy reign,

fuller notice than history gives him.

Proclaiming empire o'er hie frosts and snows,

community owes him a monument".

Binding all nature in his frosty chain.

in the beautiful school recently opened for uae on East Fourth street

In July 1824 he grows patriotic:
Suspend your eicklea, haste along,--

lawy~r-bookseller,

whose work deserves much wider and
As was said of James Hall, "The

And thia has been partly recognized

and named for our pioneer lawyer-writer-politician and bookseller
Guilford.

Columbia call$ to mirth and joy:
An Empire's born - the rapturous song

Re-echoes to the western sky.
In September he hits the sportsman:

DAVIS L. JAMES.
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tion of Ohio along Lake Erie, east of Cleveland.
Recently while rumaging in the attic I came across an old

THE EARLY DAYS OF OHIO.

. ·-------

-----~

_____
B. B. Breese.

._........_....__

Some time ago 'Nhile ei tting at one of the tables in this room, die.

chest of letters and memoirs which had been handed down to my wife's
grandfather, Stephen Burnet.

From these I was able to make out a

cussing the early days of Ohio, I offered the information to the group

brief sketch of the conditione under which Stephen Burnet, his father,

around the tab.le that my wife's great great grandfather had settled in

Serenus Burnet, and hie

the north,rn,part of the state.

neer days.

The incredulous look on the face of

"The West-

Edmund Burnet, lived in those pio-

Edmund Burnet, my wife 'a great great grandfather, came from Sussex

one of my li ateners caused me to hesitate, while the oonsciouene ss came
over me that I had made a.n inexcusable historical blunder.

grandfather~

County, New Jersey.

He was a Revolutionary soldier, having served un-

ern Reserve was not settled until 1797, you know", quietly remarked my

der Washington to the close of the War of Independence.

doubting friend.

ters refer to him as an ardent patriot and as having sacrificed every-

I hastily calculated the time required to reach back

1'1 ve generations.

fused. state of mind.

The result of my calculations did not relieve my conIf I had made the statement that her grandfather

thing he had for the cause of his country.

How I had gotten the

Later hia name was placed

on the pension·roll for honorable aervioe.
In 1790 he determined to cast in his lot with the pioneers who

had fought in the Crusades under Richard, Coueur de Lion, I oould not
have felt more chagrin because of my inaccuracy.

The family let-

were settling the new country west of the Alleghenies. After a long and

unfortunate impression that my wife's great great grandfather had been

tedious journey over new and rough roads he arrived at Braddocke Fields,

one of the early settlers of Ohio?

nine milts above Pittsburgh on the Monongahela River. Here he stayed

Perhaps it was not her great great

grandfather or at least her grandfather.

·I was in a frame of mind to

for a number of years, finding employment as a miller. But desirous of

accept any modification of my original statement rather than face the

settling on land of his .,.own, in 1800, with hi·e ~wife and children, and a

withe ring look of my accuser.

team of oxen, he pushed his way westward to what is now Trumbull County,

was true.

So I did not inei st that the statement

For months I smarted under the gentle rebuke of my hi stori-

About one mile from the Pennsylvania line in the present town

of Hubbard, he settled a tract of timber land.

oal f'riend.
But tonight I am to be revenged.

For I oan look him straight

in the eye and say without the tremor of an eye lash:
great grandfather settled in Ohio.
nor her grandfather' but her m!!

My wife's great

It was not her great grandfather
grea~

re~k

that I present this sketch of early Ohio life, but rather because I myself ·became deeply interested in some old letters
th~

and

Cutting down the trees

himself, he built a log cabin and a. log blackemi th shop. . Then he began
clearing his farm, at the same time working at hie trade as a blacksmith.
In order to get coal for his forge he went with sn ox-team and wagon to
Pi tteburgh sixty miles away, little realizing that his own farm was un-

grandfather.

It is not, however, for th9 purpose of justifying my former

the conditions under which

Ohio.

papers portraying

pioneers settled and developed that sec-

derlined with coal of an excellent quality.

Oil for lubricating pur-

poses he obtained from the surface of a oreek which ran through his
farm.

When the water was low, a woolen blanket was spread upon the

surface and held there.until it was saturated with oil;

then it was
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drawn ashore and wrung out, and the oil caught in a bucket.

drad acres of land, for which he was to pay $250.00 in installments.

Here in Hubbard township Edmund Burnet (my wife' e great great
grandfather) did hie part to subdue the wilderness until hie death,leaving to his children . a.nd grandchildren the task of carrying the standard
of civilization farther
of Ohio.

He had penetrated only into the edge

~estward.

Younger a.nd stronger members of the Burnet tribe pushed west-

ward and during the third generation some of them had penetrated as
as Vincennes.

f~

Here they halted in their westward march and today the

homesteads which they bought and settled lie on the outskirts of that
quiet little Indiana town.
He was the father of seven boya

and three girls, all living to have families of.their own.
ary of 1813, one of hia sona, Serenus, married Jane

In Febru-

Burnside~

the eld-

eet daughter of John Burnside, who had aleo come from the country north
of Pittsburgh and settled in Hubbard about the same time that Edmund
Serenus built himself a log cabin of one room on

hie father's farm, and worked there during the following year.

In De-

seven to ten miles away, he raised the cabin to the square the first
day.

Being unable to obtain further help from his neighbors, and

being anxious to get a small patch of ground cleared for corn, he determined to move hie family at once, without completing the cabin.
Accordingly, he returned to the mouth of the river, procured a
yoke of oxen and a sled, upon which he put his wife and boy and his

no road, so he preceded the oxen with

an

There was

ax on hie shoulder in order

to out his path through the timber and brush.
Afte.r a laborious journey, they at last ree.ohed their new home,
the unfinished. and uncovered log cabin.

By cutting down a tree and

stripping off the bark, which was leaned against the

sid~

of the cabin,

he provided their only shelter.
He immediately began preparing a small atrip of land for corn.

cember of that year their first and only child, Stephen Burnet, was

When this was completed, he turned his attention to the finishing of

born.

the cabin.

Early during the next spring, anxious.to establish a home for

himself, Serenus took hie wife and boy (he had not much else) to Ashtabula, where his eldest brother lived.
. '
'

By May

1815 the logs were ready and by the aid of 8ome neighbors who lived

few belongings, and started out into the wilderness again.

. But to return to Edmund Burnet.

Burnet came to Ohio.

Returning, he began outtine the logs for a one-room cabin.

But all the land, except·the

poorest, having been taken, he pushed on to the mouth of the Chagrin
River, where he left hie family while he went on into the
to prospect for his future home.

wild~rnees

Twelve miles up the river and seven

miles beyond the last log cabin, he selected one hundred acres of river
bottom land heavily timbered.
tenth range of townships.
by the name of Putnam.
Trumbul County.

This land was in township 7, in the

The land belonged to a man in Connecticut
His agent, Baldwin by name, lived in

Deerfield~

Serenus made the journey of over sixty miles on foot,

found the agent, and had the articles of agreement signed for one hun-

-·-----·······--------./..._---------------

It was to be oobbed off and roofed.

This was done by

using shorter lengths of logs for the gables and drawing in the sides
to the proper slant for the roof.
For the roof a large log with straight grain was cut in lengths
of four feet and epli t from half an inoh to an i no h in thickness and
These rough 9 hi ng le 8 were laid double,
commencing at the eaves and lapping the next course on to this and so
on to the ridge. Ae th e roof progressed, weight poles were laid
they were called 1 were placed
lengthwise of the building, and knees, as
eo as to hold the poles in their places. The floor was made of slabs
The fire-place wae a hole
split from large straight grained .logs.
six to twelve inches wide.
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six feet wide out

~hrough

the logs at one end of the cabin.

back was laid up with stones.

entrapping the white man.

The

Awood-

en latch and ketch with a latch string hanging out completed the bUilding and made it ready for occupancy by the family.
No nails were used in the construction.
fasten the parts toget'her.

Oh1~.

On one occasion a former neighbor

of his father's who had immigrated to northern Ohio and had e~ttled

The door was

made of planks split from loge and was hung on wooden hinges.

of

The following story told me by my grand-

father illuetrates their methods.

The chimney wa.s built of sticks laid

cob fashion and daubed with clay worked into a mortar.

Da~e

in a region still frequented by suppo~edly friendly Indians, was resting in the aha.de of his cabin after hie noon-day meal.

heard the tinkle of a cow bell in the cornfield at the other end of
His ~Nife oa.me to the door and said, "John, the cow is in

the farm.

Wooden pins served to

the corn".

An ax, a gimlet, an auger, a frow, for

Suddenly he

He listened for a few moments, then got up, took down hie

rifle, and quietly rcircled around the field, approaching 1t from the

splitting lolgs into shingles, and a drawing knife were the only tools
used in constructing this primitive abode.

aide opposite the house.

Getting down on his hands and knees between

the corn rows, he slowly approached the tinkling cow bell.

During the first summer some Indians and their squaws had a camp
in the forks of the river three miles from the Burnet

o~bin.

Althourrh
0

the savages were friendly and frequently brought the new family venison in exchange for ~alt, they were not desirable neighbors.

The wife

and mother was in constant terror lest they might attack her while the
husband was at work on some distant part of the farm. One day two of

He was

not long in discovering an Indian sitting Turk fashion on the ground
with a gun across his knees and a oow bell in his hands.
was startled to hear the quick report of a rifle-shot.

The wife
She rushed to

the door and presently saw her husband emerge· from the cornfield. He
came in, hung up his rifle, and aaid, "I drove the oow out of the corn
field•.

The next day a dead Indian was found between the rows of

them came about the cabin and seeing the grind•tone, took out their
knives and sharpened them.

This finish~d, they circled around the

ca.bin several times, uttering grunts of approval or disapproval, the
wife did not know which.

She was alone with her baby, the husband be-

ing busy some distance away from the cabin.

Although badly frighten-

ripening corn.
After the cabin wa.s finieh~d and the corn ·.vas in, Serenus returned to the settlement at the mouth of the river and brought back
a cow.

During those early times, cattle required very little atten-

tion.

From early spring until freezing weather in the fall, the rich

ed, she remained quiet, but always within easy reach of the rifle be-

bottom land afforded excellent pasture, and in the winter, while the

hind. the door·

settlers were felling the trees to clear the land, live stock lived

Finally, the red skins .silently took to the forest

from which they came·

HappilY. the Indians broke camp in the fall ,and

that.wae the last seen of them on the lower Chagrin river.
Not every settler was as little disturbed by the Indians as serenus and his family.

Oftentimes the treacherous red skins took great

delight in stealthily creeping up on the farmer as he worked in the
field and shooting hi~ from ambush.
''-

They displayed great cunning in

fa.i rly well on the buds a.nd tender tips of the bra.nche s.
plentiful.

Game was

A deer or wild turkey could be procured at any time with

little difficulty.

But bread was not ao easily obtained.

Newbury,

the nearest town, was twelve miles away, and there was no road. This
made a two days' journey with oxen and eled neoesaary to procure flour.
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Corn meal the settlers made themeelv•s.
9

the web preparatory to

A f avorite manner of pre-

w~aving

the cloth for their clothes.

Moat of those who bought land found it impossible to pay their

paring it was .to hollow out a stump of a tree and attach to a spring

interest and taxes, and few of the firat settlers ever paid for their

pole a stone pestle, by means of which the corn was. pounded into

la.nd, but sold their improvements to later oomere and went farther

coarse meal.

This .was baked into bread or cooked and

eat~n

Serenus and his family were not neighborless for long.

with milk.
In No-

vember of 1815, Harry Grimold and hie family came from vermont and settled the land adjoining the Burnet farm to the north.
were three

dauQ~hters.

. r e the
These we

.~olrs
~·
t

In this family

whi te women that the pio-

neer mother had seen al'nce she 1eft the se ttl ement at the mouth of the
Chagrin

river~

David Smith settled two miles up the river.

tled on the hill north-west of David Smith's.

Thomas King set-

Daniel R. Smith settled

So gradually the land, even the upland 1

was taken, and by uniting their efforts the settlers out roads through
the woods wide enough for wagons.

settl~rs'

produce very

Goode brought from Philadelphia via Pittsburgh, or New York via

Buffalo, were very dear.

·Five years after Serenus Burnet settled on the Chagrin river,

organize into a civil township.

.

salt coste two barrels of flour.

It was thought best to

So an order was obt.a.ined from the

county commissioners and an election held.

Two names for the town-

ship were proposed, Orange and Lagrange, the latter in honor .of the
home of LaFayette, but the former carried, and th9 name of Orange has
since become known as the birthplace of James A. Garfield.
Up to this time there had bean no crime, no law suite and no of-

for

Every man attended to his own affairs and had little time

alae.
In those daya corn and rye whiskey was cheap and was freely

anyth~ng

dealt out at all gatherings and visiting parties.

A bushel of wheat· would not buy a yard of oalioo, and a barrel of

very heavily.

peace.

fioia.ls.

Money was very scarce and the prices for the
low.

They were allowed to sell their improvements and depart in

session.

But f or .many years they were barely

passable.

But the early pioneers did not buy

Maple trees supplied sugar, flax worked into cloth by

Some of them

out paying interest or taxes and \'li thout being disturbed in their poe-

there were thirty familiae in the township.

The next year a man by the name of Jenks bought the land on the

at the center of the township.

to begin anew.
The land owners never ejected the first settlers.

lived on the land for twenty years, under a five year contract, with-

although an occasional white man looking for land had

oalled at their humble cabin.
south.

w~at

hie friends and kept it in his houae.

Serenua drank witt

He sometimes took a glass with

fresh tansy in the morning, but never was he known to stagger from the

the housewife and her daughters, and made into garments, furnished sum-

affects of it.
He labored steadily on the farm and never took any recreation

mer clothing, while wool, carded, spun and woven at home, supplied their

except ocoe.aionally with his gun to supply hi• family with meat, or

winter wear.

The hum of the spinning wheel and the noise of the shut-

tle and loom were no· strange sounds in the household of the pioneer.
Even the youngest children assisted the mother in beaini~g and drawing in

when with hi.s dog he went after racoon for their skins, or bees for
their awseta.

one fall he we.a.kioked on the left arm by e. horae.
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While the bone was not broken, he was unable to use it for a time.
So he took his gun, whioh he could handle with his right hand, and
spent eight days hunting, during which time he killed _eleven deer
and one bear.

of.J2!ll.2.

The school house to which Serenue sent his eon Stephen was a
log cabin 16 'X 20 feet, furnished with slab seats.

These slabs

had holes bored in the rounded sides to receive the lege.

On each

aide of the cabin a log about eight feet iong was out out, and over

Elk were plentiful at the time of the first settling, but disappeared as the settlers came.

When the hunter killed game he could

the opening was placed oiled paper, oiled with hogs-lard to make it
more transparent.

(These openings were the only windows.

In the

not oarry, he took out the entrails and, bending down a sapling, he

second log under the

hung the game to its top and allowed it to spring baok into place, eo

ed a.nd on these pins were placed slabs with rounded sides downward •

that it would be out of reaoh of the wolves.

These slabs served as desks on which the pupils with faces toward the

and sled and hauled the game home.

Later he oame.with oxen

Otter and beaver lived along the

river, but as these animals came out of their holes only at night, they
were rarely shot.

holes were bored and wooden pine i_neert-

wall took lessons in writing.
The fire place, in the end of the house opposite the door, took
four foot logs which were furnished by the parents in proportion to

On one occasion Serenus and his brother-in-law,

Jo~eph

Burnside,

who was visiting him, went out to out a bee-tree, which had been located
aome two miles away.

~window,

When the tree fell, it burst open and the entire

hollow was found to be full of honey.

Filling their pails, they took

the number of children at t endi ng eo hool ·

Readin('J'.
a. \Vfi ting

a.nd

Daboll' a

arithmetic made up the course of study.

In 1829 the first churoh, a small frame structure, was built.
Previous to this time, religious services were held, usually at the

them home and came baok with oxen and sled and brought home the rest of

Burnet cabin~ only when an itinerant preacher happened to pass through.

the honey.

home no matter what hie
The Burnet place was al ways t he preachar'e
•
creed might be. When he came.. hie horse and himself were oared for
"There
a.nd the ·boy wa.s Sent l·n haste through the neighborhood to say:
use tonight a.t early candle-light."
will be preaching at the ho
Seranua Burnet poeeeeeed a deep
Like many of the ear 1y aettlers '

When it was weighed, they found that the result of their

labor was two hundred pounds of honey.
When any one found a bee tree, he cut with hie hunting knife the
initials of his name in the bark, and that was a protection to his prop·
erty-right in the bees and honey, even if the tree stood on a neighbor's land.

This rule was seldom violated.

During the decade between 1820 and 1830 progress was made toward
subduing the forest, erecting saw and griat mille, improving the roads,
and_building school houses.

The new settlers were almost entirely from

religious nature.

was a. Ba.pti st,

~d

He read his Bible more than all other books.

when. he

He

and hie wife offered themselves for member-

they protested against the doctribe of an
·
b ti
and close communion, and were
unconditional election and repro a on
ship in the little church,

New York and New England, and as soon as a few children could be brought

received und~r such protest.

together some one was employed to teach them, --first at one of the cab-

Burnet cabin was always out, not only
travelers as happe~ed to be
to itinerant preachers, but auoh other

ins, then later in a log school house as soon as 1t could be built.

.The latch string of the
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followed the· deer trails.

passing through.
Stephen Burnet, the only child of Serenus, previously mentioned,
writes many years afterwards of. an incident which made a deep impression upon his youthful mind.

He says:
~efresh

himself.

· came with a flock of sheep on his way to the village . ·. In the morning

his horse and sheep taken oare.of, and my father not charging hia anyway of remuneration gave my mother fifty oents.

From there he thought he could drive them alone.
I ran

after the sheep acrose the road and iri the brush o.n either side. Tracy
meanwhile riding leisurely along the road.

thinking when he asked me how much I was going to charge him, I would
say twenty-five cents, which .was the price of a new spelling book which

I did not say
thank you,
and
.
.

I think he must have seen the disappointment in my face, for he added:

"I gave your mother fifty- oenta this morning."

I retraced my steps

and told my mother how mean that little dandy Tracy was and in all my
after life, I have not met a disappointment· in money matter•· which has
made upon my mind a stronger or more lasting impression."
The first paths or trails from one settlement to another were
marked by blazing the trees.

obscured the sky by ther

a roost near the Burnet cabin and the limbs of the

trees in the adjoining forest were broken down by their united weight.

as they oared for. Of the reptiles which inhabited this region only two
poi~onous,

one the yellow

rattlesnake~

the other a black

snake about eighteen inohea long whioh frequented the marshy grounds and
Neither were very numerous and

but few persons were bitten by them.
In 1829 Serenus having saved over a thousand dollars, decided to
oommenoe a new farm house.

For. a year previous he had been collecting
The contract for the carpenter work was let to

a Mr. Hazen, a young man out of his apprenticeship the year before. The
structure was to

$274.00.
He

said he could let me go baok ·now and thrusting his hand in his pocket,
drew out six cents and gave them to me.

~as

and

be a

frame

30 x 36

feet.

The sides of the cellar were

made of stone all laid dry and oost $10.00. The carpenter work cost

When he

came out to the clearing six miles from home, Tracy called & halt.

There

lumber and making brick.

But I was a.ll. the time

I needed·very muoh and of course could not paynfor myself.

pigeons swarmed in the woods

were called by the Indians Massassager.

the woods to the settlement of Warrensville six miles away, and help

My father consented and I etart.ed full of the hope of reward.

easiest passes through the

seasons the beech nuts were very abundant and in such

varieties were

As he

was about to leave, he asked my father if I might go with him through

him drive the sheep.

th~

The settlers took advantage of their great numbers and killed as many

having had his supper, breakfast and the best bed in the house, and

by

wil~

flight.

,·

thing, he

So~e

years

One night he

They always found

hills.

"A man by the name of Tracy>

who lived in Butler, frequently passed the road and always made it
convenient to etop at our place to

of the forest.

These animals were the first engineers

These lines of communication frequently

The carpenter worked with an apprentice until oold weather.

Then the work was left until ~pring when it was resumed anu finished.
In 1830 the family left the old log cabin whioh had sheltered them fot
so many years.
Thi 8 house. was the first :frame house in the to\mship · During the
next ten years nearly all the farmers built frame houses.

By 1850 hardly

a log oa..bin ·\'flU left to mark the location of the early ha.bi tations.
Thus I have jotted down some of the deta.ils of the early days
of Ohio gathered from the letters and memoirs found in the old chest
If this rambling account has bored you, you have only
inrthe ~otic
to ·blame my friend, who gently impeached my statement that my wife's
great great grandfather settled. in Ohio.
BURTIS B. BREESE.
**************
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west to seek their fortunes in New York City.

-

A TRUE STO:RY .

_______

Richard P . _,..,._......,.
Ernst,

It was at the suggestion of our clerk, Mr. Ebbert, that the title

They were bright,

energetic, well educated, of pleasing manners and all determined to
make good in that large city.
cations.

They

purpo~ely

followed different avo-

First, because they were naturally inclined to different

of this story was changed from "A Kentucky Story, or Something Else",

pursuits, and, secondly, they thought that by ao doing each would be

to • A Kentucky Story, in part, and Something Else" .

better able to serve the others.
The second reason proved their wisdom.

I at once acted upon Mr. Ebbert's suggestion, especially in view
of

~he

fact that he broadly intimated that my story would sound much

There were crucial times

when b~ca.use of the difference of employment they were able to give that

better if I had the usual introduction to my papers, which he said the

timely help to each other which brought success where it looked as if

"And Something Else" would suggest to the members.

there must be failure.

He added that no

offense should be taken because what he said was well meant ' and he had

There waa never a time> however, when the fu-

ture looked dark for all three.

Before they attained real success in

'

no less authority than Dr. Crank for the statement that the writer had
never yet read a paper before the Club under conditions which permitted

their business life, as all later did to a remarkable degree, there
were many occasions when they rendered invaluable help to each other.
One of the beautiful features of this relationship is that when

of calm, dispassionate and clear-headed judgment of its merits.
It is still the earnest desire of the writer to have pass upon hia
lt.terary efforts, not cold critics, but those who, because of natural or
artificial causes, are feeling mellow toward the world and a.re strongly
inclined to regard the writer's papers and the writer himself with tender heart and affectionate regard.
This story is a true one.
One who takes a leading part in 1t, and the one through whom the
story came to me, is a high official in a large corporation, second to
but few in the United States.
Whether the story has a moral, and, if so, what moral should be
drawn frorn it, I shall leave to you.

they now meet, as they do once every year, each attributes his present
prosperity and success in life to the other two, saving and excepting
always the influence of one other person, and that person is the heroine of this story.
If the writer could act as an impartial judge, he must,oonclude
from a careful study of all the facts that while each was thoroughly
convinced that he owed a greater debt of gratitude to the others than
they owed to him> the services of each were indispensable and invaluable to the others.

and in favor of the eldest, John Gray, two years the senior of the
others.
Thi conclusion, however, may be erroneous, as the facts came
8

It is ·but another story demonstrating the strangeness of that
which is every day happening about us and tending to emphasize the faet
that reality far surpasses fiction.
A number of years ago three attractive young men left the Middle

If there waa any difference it was but alight

to

~e

from one of the others.

-------
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When these young men arrived in New York City they lived, in or-

beauty, her figure and her dress, for they were close observers,

der to husband their small resources, in an apartment consisting of but

it was her character, stamped upon her face, that moat deeply im-

three rooms, a bedroom, kitchen and sitting room.

pressed them.

They were plainly

Not an evening or a morning passed without some referenoe to

but comfortably furnished.
They succeeded, far beyond their expectations, in obtaining positions in the lines of work toward which they severally inclined, and
were soon laboring hard, happy in anticipation of the future and of the
fortunes which eaoh firmly believed he would ultimately obtain.
The writer does not intend to follow the careers of these young
men further than may be necessary to throw light on the principal char-

You may be interested in learning, however, that of the three
young men but one is today following the business which he originally
The others were induced to enter other avocations by flatter-

ing offers of high positions and increased salaries from those who recognized their executive ability and splendid business qualifications.
They had been together for just one year, when there moved into
an adjoining and more pretentious apartment on the same floor, a young
attractive couple.

first, was completely obsessed by the wife, and frequently said that
with the love a.nd companionship of such a woman, ·nhat could not ma.n accomplish;

that one look at her caused him to think nobler thoughts and

entertain higher aspirations.
During the following six months the young men were daily hoping

acter of this story

entered.

her, and the one who had seen her counted himself luoky indeed and was
John Gray,
the envy of the others.
The eldest of the young men~/from the very

The husband was good-looking and handsomely dressed,

with a pleasant but not a strong face, who, from his manner of living,
appeared to have abundant means.

His wife was so attractive that these

young men never passed her that they did not rave about her beauty, and

that they might get to know this interesting couple.
offered.

No opportunity

The husband made no advances; on the contrary was somewhat

forbidding in hie attitude, and the wife was never seen except in his
company.
Early one bright Saturday afternoon the three young men were
rushing headlong into the entrance of their apartment building, to prepare for a Saturday afternoon o-..J.tinJ, wh:m ·t~h?y fairly ra.n upon, and
almost over, the huenand and wife.

They ware gre~tly embarrassed and

showed 1t plainly by their hurried and awkward movements to get out of
the way and a.t the aame tims to apologize·
This was the first occasion that tither of them had caught the
wife's glance, and from that day on no words could euffice to describe

endeavored to surpase each other in describing her charms.
For a time they talked of nothing but her eyes, her hair, her exquisite complexion and her regular features.

Then, was there ever such

figure or more graceful carriage? Or more modest or becoming dressing?
Finally, was there ever lovlier expression.

She looked the angel;

sweetness, modesty and gentlemees were stamped on ·every feature.
From that time on, while they did not cease to comment on her

her charms.
As beautiful as thi a woman unquestionably 'Na.a, it was her oharaoter, her graces of heart and mind, as theae young men imagined them
to be, that continued the chief subject of their oonveraa.tion.
A grand piano was br9ught to the apartment of this couple several months after they arrived, and evening after av~ning the beat of
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John Gray was never profane.

modern and classical selections were played upon it, as John Gray
by that 'Angel from Heaven'.

said~

When the suggestion was made that it

might be the husband, he impatiently answered, 'No, no, that musio

agined to be sufficient provocation sometimes were, but the latter were
shocked at_ the .-deep groan from John Gray and the awful oath '.vhich accompanied it.
The young men would doubtless sooner have discovered the habits

sounds aa she looks; it oomes from her soul.'
When the playing began, it was always early in the evening and
usually lasted for several hours.

The others, under what they im-

At the first note John Gray would

of the husband had it not been that they left their apartment quite
early in the morning.

In the evening they rarely saw him, and than

reach for hia dressing gown and slippers, fill his pipe, sit baok and

he was with hie wife, and at such times they had eyes only for the wife.

listen and his two friends soon did lik6wiae, and it was only impera-

Furthermore, the husband 1 a drinking wa.e more on the spraeing order·
one month after the foregoing incident, a woman's voice, evi-

tive duty that would take them away from their apartment.
John Gray was a violinist of no mean a'bili ty, and before the pi-

dently in great terror and distress, was heard at night in the hall.

ano playing began he played frequently, much to the young· men's pleasure

The young men rushed out and to their uttar dismay found the husband

and, as they afterwards learned, to that of the young wife, but_ he

brand~eh~ng a knife over hie wife, who waa in her night-dreaa.

With one bound John Gray was upon the drunken man and had die-

would not to'Uch his violin after she began playing the piano.
It was by an accident that the young men discovered that these
evenings of music were the ones in which she was entirely alone.

She

·began quite early one night a.nd after playing for nearly an hour, ea.oh

armed him, but it required the united efforts of all three men to
force him into hie room, and then it beo~ne necessary to bind both
his arms and legs to pr~tect his wife and the young men from attack.

selection eo plaintive that the young men were almost in tears thinking

After their task was complt3ted they turned, quite out of breath,

that possibly the music reflected her own feelings, she stopped abrupt-

from the bed on which they had forced the husband to find the wife
tiful. if possible, than ever, in an attraclooking at them, more beau
·
f which the young men laughingly said they
tive wrapper, the Color O
Her face expressed her gratitude.
never could thereafter remember.
"Please do not think
She thanked them earnestly ·but simply, and added:
e then hanied Gray a handsome vase filled
too harshly of him". Sh
looking at each of them) to keep the
with roses and said, "I want you (

ly.

The young men wa1 ted for quite

~

while, knowing that she was still

in_ her rooms as she had to pass their door to rea.oh the elevatmr, when,
despairing of hearing

more~

they set out for a walk.

They returned

late and were shocked to find, standing at the entrance to the apartment building, the husband, as drunk as it was possible to be and unable to move.

They took hold of him quickly, carried him to the eleva-

tor and from there to his door.

Not wanting his wife to know they had

discovered her husband's plight or been of any service to him, they set
him down at the door and had just started to return, their backs being
,

I

turned, when they heard the door open.
but entered their rooms.

They did not turn their heads

vase.•
They returned to their rooms.

They were not talkative;

they

almost in the same breath, said
remained silent a long time and then,
to eafegua.rd that young ,Roma.n.
something must be done
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then, as if she wanted him to know all in the fewest words, she added,
"I have no parents a.nd no home to return to''.

Their vigilance was rewarded.

The .writer will not attempt to describe Gray's conflicting feel-

It was about two months· after the foregoing incidsnt, and early in
the evening, that the wife, fully dressed, rushed into the hall,

follow~

ed by the .husband and before it was possible for Gray, who was alone on
duty that night, to reach her, ahe had been struck to the floor by an
ugly blow from her husband's fist.

ings and thoughts upon this awful disclosure.

That it was possible

for a woman such as he felt she must be, and such as he firmly believed
her to be, to live with one to whom she was not married, he could not
oelieve or comprehend.

He

had probably not realized until he found

himself pleading with her and holding her hands in his, that what he

Gray was roused to frenzy; he sprang upon the

drunke~

man and

thought during these two months was simply a man's solicitude for a true

knowing from his former experience of the brute· strangth of the fellow,

and beautiful woman in distress, was, on the contrary, tha genuine, sin-

struck him full upon the point of the chin, laying him out:·!full length.

cere love of a strong man, love not born of passion but of all the high-

He dragged him back into the husband' a own room, tied hi a hands, looked

the door from the outside, and then carried the wife into the living

er feelings aroused by the graces and purity of heart, soul and mind,
which he confidently believed were hers.

room of the young men, and before she could say anything he told her
he could not live with her life in daily danger;
return to her pa.rentsj

that she must at once

that she of course had the means, but if money

Whatever hie feelings, one thing is cl3rtain: Hie overpowering
love for this woman and hie abiding faith in her rose above every other
feeling.

were needed he a.ndhis friends would be glad to supply her.

He did not hesitate.

Gray was a strong and forceful oharaoter, as all his subsequent
life has demonstrated.

He told her what ahe must do;

yet, before he

had finished, he found himself pleading with her, and, to hie astonishment, he was strongly clasping both her hands in his own.

of what then happened, he doubtless said muoh more but never knew what,
as he waa nearly beside himself.
When he had finished, she burst into tears and for many minutes
Gray was a.lmoet frantio at her grief

and paced the floor, deeply dietreeeed that·he was doing nothing,
could do nothing, to comfort her.
sit beside her.

~d

She finally beckoned him to come and

For some time she remained silent, then, looking him

straight in the eye, she simply said.

'My

I shall not judge you;

I believe you are a true woman."

Gray 'a subsequent aotione bore eloquent testimony to the fact that he
eart ' for never waa man more faithful to
apa.ke both from the hea d and h
woman.

As he stated to his friends, on the only occasion he ever spoke

sobbed like a heart-broken woman.

this about;

He simply said, "God knows what brought

husband· is not my husband", and

The wife, aa we Shal l still call her, then told Gray that her
life was in hourly danger; that ehe had fully resolved many times to
e had befriended her in time of sorrow and
leave this man but that h
ted to her when himself; that she had continued
great need and was deve
him from himself but that drink was
with him, hoping s~e might save
'
both in body and mind, and she no longer dared
finally affecting him,
live with him.
h t i ht there was a counoil
When Gray's friends reached home t a n g
of war and prompt a.otion wae taken.
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building not far distant from the old one, as they were acting upon

Entering the husband's room they found him sleeping the sleep
of the drunken man.

They assisted the wife to remove all her per-

aon~1 effects, but were moat careful to take nothing elae.

the theory that the husband would not be seeking his wife ao near her
old apartment.

They then

The wife kept houae for the young men.

had the wife obtain a oab from one of the stands near the apartment,

her;

where her husband, through frequent patronage, was well known.

evening,

This

oab took her and her trunk to the New York Central Depot, where she
bought

a ticket

ly look for her.

to the town where she thought her husband would probabAnother oab was then hired and brought her back to

a small hotel, only three blocks from her former apartment.

The men

returned to their rooms.

They fairly worshiped

they were loath to leave her in the morning and hurried home eveJ
They almost broke themselves buying a fine piano and made

her play for them a pa.rt

·~of

every nie;ht.

They succeeded after many

efforts in getting Gray to play with her upon hia violin and together
they made splendid music.

She \'Vas a most accompli 9hed musician; she

had the fire and pathos of a born artist.

They enjoyed to the full

with her many of the concerts given in New York City and she taught

The husband still slept soundly;

they untied his hands and left

the key on the inside of the door.

them much that was valuable about music.
'l'ha.t her education, not only in music but in all that a well-

In the morning the husband was beside himself on finding that hie
wife had departed with all her effects.

He rushed to their apartment

born young woman ahould be taught; and had been carefully and successfully looked after was perfectly evident.

and without wasting words demanded to know if they knew anything of his

seemed to enjoy reading to them.

wife.

and the beat novels of the day.

Of oourse they did not 1 but said they saw a trunk being taken to

a cab ae they were entering the building the night before.

He rushed to

Sha read beautifully and

She read the daily papers to them

She loved Scott's novela and poems;
was fond of Bul1rrer occasionally read Dickens; Hawthorne aha liked,
1

the cab-stand and was told by one of the drivers that he had taken a

and some of Cooper's novels appealed to her,

lady and her trunk from that building to the New York Central depot and

hero of the Leather stocking Tales always interested her and ahe eaid

that no one accompanied her, which was a fact.

the hero's simply and honest character instructed and helped her. She
She had evidently studied hie
was a thorough Shakespearean scholar.
ble to recite many selections
writings under a master teacher and wae a

On learning that a

ticket had been purchased for a late train to the city where he suspected his wife would go, he started in pursuit.
He was not seen at the apartments for nearly a month, when he returned, aa the young men eubee~~ently learned, haggard and worn.

After

two weeks more had passed 1 he moved away with all hie belongings, and
was never thereafter seen by any of the young men.

-----Six weeks later found these three young men and the wife, as we
shall still call her, in a. larger and mo·re comfortable apartment in a

The philosophy of the

which especially appealed to her.
young men suggested a novel that the public was
Sometimes the
She would tell them later "I do not
reading and seemingly approved.
Invariably it was found that such novele apthink you would like it"
o.r to the sensual aide of the reader.
pealed in some mann~
e, aha did not read to them, and the only reaBibl
One book, the
I
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son that the young men oould

~ver

assign for this, and that they hard-

ly dared breathe, was that she was afraid that, knowing her past life,
they might think her hypocritical.

and yet they passed through them unscathed and daily became stronger
for life's work.

woman

have made them think that.
Her own Bible \'las read daily.

It was placed unostentatiously

on the desk in her room and bor$ evidence of constant use.

A Sunday

the~e

.We doubt if during thia pGriod

Nothing she could have .do1re would

th~

waa anywhere a happier

this charming personage; she clearly realized her oppor-

tunity for usefulness and embraced it to the uttermost.

To feel that

she was conetantly adding to the happiness of those about her seemed

never passed that she did not quietly slip off to church and her exa.m-

to increase her natural beauty to an extent almoet unbelievable. Her

.ple resulted, finally, in three rather godless young men becoming regu-

whole being radiated h8r happiness.

lar communicants of the ohuroh, and also regular supporters of church

proved embarrassing to her for people would stare and stare and stare

work and charities.

again.

A little mission in which she interested them because of the work
it was doing among the poorer ola.sse s has, after long years and because
of influences which she set in motion, become a strong church and pojent factor for good in what was then far up-town but i a now fashionable

Not only men, but just as often women would resort to some
1

device to get another look at her.
Stranger still, there was that about her which disarmed envy.
Women wo·uld never harshly cri tioise her.

How lovely and charming oa.me

from them voluntarily.
Nearly two years passed in this manner when John Gray told Rob-

New York.
The dinner, to which they eat down about seven o'clock every evaning; was always a. delight.

It was so marked that it often

She had rare good taste in the selection of

of a recent increase in his salary, ask her to marry him and that as
she must know hie love for her, he wanted her to honor him by marriage.

appetising dishes and knew how to change her menus.
One of the young men said to the writer that he once. imagined it
was the love they all entertained for her that made everything eo appetizing, but that he was subsequently forced to change hie mind--that
the meals could stand on their own merit anywhere.

ert,, for such was the young woman's name, that he could now 1 by reason

Further, at these

meals she adroitly directed the conversation and this she did so naturally and easily that this fact did not ooour to any of the young men at
the time, though it was brought home to them in after years.
Those happy days contributed largely 1 as these young men firmly
believed and as the writer believes, to the success which they met LWi th
in future life.
They were surrounded by all the temptations of a great oity,
which have proved fatal to the hopes and ambitions of countless thoue

To hie dismay she refused.
\'le continue so?

She aaid

1

"We are very happy here, can't

It would give me great3r happine as than I shall ever

have in thia world 1 if I felt I could honorably marry you, for I have
a deeper love for you than I have ever thought it possible for woman
to have for ma.n, but marry you I cannot.

The de.y would come when I

would certainly prove an obstacle, and possibly an insurmountable one~
to your success in life, for aucceeaf'ul you will surely be·

You could

nev~r answer the question, "Who was your wife before marriage?" Our

children might some day blush to acknowledge their own mother.

No,"

she said, "It must nev~r be"·
"Will you be eurprieed," the writer was asked, "if you were
told that when the other two young men joined with John Gray in ear-
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nest appea.la for a. reconsideration of her decision, and when they became convinced, as they soon did, that her decision was final, they

----

her maid for a companion.

All were much surprised but at once as-

sented and one fair morning she and her maid left for the Blue Grass

after all these yea.:ra it hurt a him to think about it.

A short six week a after, Roberta., as they all learned to e·all her 1
had refused to marry John Gray, she and John Gray began to live together
How 1t came about, exoept through the great consuming

love each had for the other, the other young men did not know, and of

found.

Before spring opened, she said she would greatly like

to take a trip to Kentucky, when the weather became mild, with only

The writer hardly knows how to narrate wha.t must now be told, for

course could not ask.

noted that Roberta seemed, if not sad, at least more thoughtful
than before.

all broke down and cried together?"

as man and wite.

whom the story came to the writer, imagined that he occasionally

A happier or more devoted couple oould not be

They were never demonstrative in their affection, but were au-

State.

She went direct to an old-fashioned little resort in Kentucky
known aa Olympia Springs in Bath County, not far from Mt. Sterling,
arriving long before the hotel opened.

She took one of the hotel

cottages, which waa somewhat removed from the main hotel building, and
there with her maid kept house.

Every day she wrote to John Gray,

telling him of her simple life th0re and of her daily doings, often

premely happy in each other' e company~
They all continued to 11 ve together as before.

Strange as 1t

may seem, the other young men loved Roberta only rless than John Gray
himself, and were her devoted slaves.

Her wish was law, and unbel1ev-

able though 1t may be, her influence over both of these young men was
all for good.

She is today the one person to whom not only John Gra.y

but a.leo the other two young men give credit for their success and prosperity and happiness which aubsequenllY came to them.
Not long after this, they all obtained a. larger apartment, Roberta
securing the services of a young French woman whose acquaintance she had
made in her mission work a.nd who acted both as her maid ·and companion.
It was at the end of a year from the time John Gray and Roberta
began living together that the three young men made another cone erted
effort to induce Roberta to marry John Gray, only to find that they were
deeply paining her and all to no purpose 1 for her decision was unalterably fixed.
It was not long following this incident that the young man through

speaking of the wonderful properties of the water, which she seemed
extraordinarily fond of.
The young men missed Roberta sadly.

The light seemed to have

gone out of their lives, but they felt that she had some good purpose
in remaining so long at this resort, for she stayed on through the summer and into the fall, but they had no idea what it could be.

Her ob-

jeot may certainly never be known, but the writer believes he knows.
It was while engaged in some political work in the interior of
Kentucky that the writer, with several others visited for the first
The hotels and cottages were full and it was
time Olympia Springs.
only by the unexpected vacation of a cottage that we were able to secure accommodations.

We had

~ct

been there twenty-four hours (and I

must now talk in the first pe1·son) when I beheld a vision of lovlineea
that almost made me forget my manners.
j oining our

8

I was passing the cottage e.d-

a.nd some 75 or 100 feat distant from it, when a lady (it

was Roberta. as I afterward found out) came down the steps and walked
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straight toward me.

to Washington, going over the mountains in a stage coaoh to see the

At that time I had 1 of course, never heard of

inauguration of William Henry Harrison.

such a person and knew nothing of this strange story, which I am en-

I talked to this dear old ladyj Mrs. D., frequently; and found

deavoring to tell you, until many years later.

that she was the only person with whom Roberta had carried on a con-

She was more than beautiful and there was some subtle attraction
about the woman that almost stopped me.

versation of any length, and that she had several times been asked to

I managed to stumble on, and

spend the morning with Roberta at her cottage.

having passed her, almoat ran to the hotel, where there were a number
of my ·vfriends, to inquire all
me;

~bout

my neighbor.

She told me that Roberta was a lovely and most extraordinary

They all laughed at

woman, talked delightfully on many subjects, had traveled much, and,

I was told her name, that she was from New York, was living quiet-

as she gathered, had apent some years in England and in France, and

ly with an attractive French woman who was treated by her as a compan-

that she had, she thought, received her education mainly in those

ion and not ae a maid; that she kept within her own cottage when not

countries;

out with her companion, with whom she daily took long walks, and that
they talked together in French.
that she avoided socia.l life;
plainly;

That she was fond of the mineral watera
tha) she dressed in perfect taste but

that she was courteous always, never giving offense, but evi-

dently did not seem to desire to make any acquaintances;

that the men

and women all worshiped her from a dietanoe and greatly desired to know
her better;

that she occasionally left the springs for a few days at

a time.
Strange to eayj not one word of unkind summer resort gossip, with
which we a.re all eo familiar, was uttered about her, and all seemed con·
tent and happy to let Roberta do as she pleased.
The fates were with me.

that she at no time volunteered any information about her-

self or her family; that she exhibited a keen interest in a number of
1

tl;Le old families of Kentucky and finding that Mrs. D. knew eo much of
the old family history of prominent Kentucky familiae, asked about
these families, where their members were educated, which ones had been
abroad and where, and th~n wanted to know where the survivors of these
families were then living, where the dead were buried, and asked not a
little about the burying grounds of Lexingtonj of Harrodsburg, of Danville and of several other central Kentucky towns.
I aaw Mrs. D. frequently during my stay at the springe and on
several occasions Roberta and her companion paaaed while we were talking together and evidently aha wanted to atop, but aeeing a man pres-

I waa destined to better know this fair
ent, continued her walk.
There is a fine spring quite a di~tance from the hotel. Getting

woman.
There was at the springs at this time a eplandid specimen of Ken'li

tucky nvomanhood.

She was quite 70 years of age, if not older, but with

the figure and carriage of a much younger woman.

Her hair was white ae

up much earlier than usual, as I well remember, I started out alone
one Sunda.y morninJ, ~ 0 ,'/U.:i.k to ib.

coming back from the apring without her companion and carrying a pitcher

snow and she dressed in the simple style of the old ladies of the past
generation.

Her mind was keen and her memory clear.

She had intimate-

ly known my mother's family and waa a friend of my mother when
attended school in Lexington, Jand had made with her a trip from KentuckY

I was quite happy to aee Roberta

filled with water.
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A very short distance of the walk was over marsy ground and ow-

away thinking, and rightly as it afterwards proved, that she wanted
to speak to Mrs.

D. alone.

ing to recent rains the path for a distance of 25 or 30 feet consistThe very next day she went to Lexington, and ae I later asoared of two rather narrow boards oareleaaly la.id aide by aide and too
-

oloae together to parmi t the easy passing of per.aons walking in oppoai te directions .

recorda, and also spent soma time in the county clerk's office, whioh,
in Kentucky, is the Probate Court.

I therefore waited a.t the and of the walk until ahe should pass.

The fates were propitious.

The rains had rendered the boards slippery

and the end of one in the soft earth yielded to her weight, causing
her to plunge straight at me.
had an ugly fall.

tained, spent several days in the cemetery, examining the cemetery

I oa.ught her, otherwise she would have

She begged my pardon, thanked me most sincerely,

blushed at finding herself unexpectedly in the arms of .a stranger, and
hurried home.

in the summer.

ed and shot down.

Arriving upon oounty court day, she aavv a man attackShe ra.n to hi a help and stopped the lo 9 9 of blood

in a manner that the surgeon afterward said could only have been dona
by one of some experience, and her prompt action saved the man's life.
For an entire afternoon and until late at night, she acted as the
man's nurse in a local hotel and only left hie bedside when a nurse
arrived from Lexington.

Two ladies from the hotel had wi tnesaed the incident.
lost nothing in 1ta telling and I

'JIIB,S

The story

receiving congratulations the rest

of the day, yes, and constantly until I l·aft the springs, a few days
later.

She 'Rae also in Mt. Sterling la.ter

I eaw thi a intare eti ng worua.n but once after-

wards during her stay in Kentucky, and never aaw her again.

I was at-

tending what is known as the "trots", which take place in the fall in
Lexington.

There was a race achedulad which had exc1 ted great inter-

est in the trotting horae world beoauae of the fame and record of the
The dear old lady from Lexington having heard of my adventure,

sent for me the following morning to tell her all about it.

While gi v-

ing her an account of what happened, who should come up to us but the
lovely Roberta..

I was introduced.

Ro'bert a sa.id she ought to know me

since yesterday 'a adventure, and a.gain tha.nked me.

I might have told

har the obligation was all on my side, but a small fortWle would not
have tempted me to do so.
We three walked together for some time.
other young men loved Roberta I do not doubt.
ed doing so.

I went to the tracks one bright October day several hours before
the time schaduled for the raoea to begin, to aee some of the horses

in their stall a.

That John Gray and the
They could not have help-

Her conversation and her manner but added to her loveliness.

She must

have known how beautiful she was, but you would doubt it in her presI finally forced myself

Imagine my surprise on reaching the track to see

Roberta and her companion getting out of a carriage just in front of

me.

She gave me a friendly bow;

service.

I beliave she had a.ll the graces they attributed to her.

ence, she was eo simple, earnest and sincere.

entries.

I inquired if I could be of any

She answered, "Yea, can I see the horaea entered for the

great race in their stalls?"
I told her that waa just where I was going a.nd waa thankful I

had a letter from the Presidant of the track to prove my atatement.
Wi·th this letter we were able to aee the horses,, and what a delightful
hour we spent together!

She was i'easting her eyes on the horses,

while I was feasting my eyes on her.

The horses did not aeem to faaz
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her and she certainly did not fear them;

the contrary it wae deeper than ever.

she petted them, much to

even~ngs

the amusement and entertainment of the attendanta, one of whom said,

''

'

"No woman never petted that boy before".
ing quietly, "That horse has speed, endurance and great courage•~
What eyaeJ

Then

What intelligence, and so

beautiful!" That ~.:horse won.

ing out to entertainments, and when Sunday came they were al\Vaya in

of which she ·was so fond, and yet ehe plainly deair."d to epend as much
of her time as possible with the young men in their apartments.
Not many months pasaed before the young men began to fear that
some serious malady had taken hold upon her and ao miserable were they

I secured good seats for her and her companion right opposite the
judges' stand~ where she could see the oloee finishes.

I then left

them, coming back at times to see how she was faring, what she needed,
and to look upon her.

that they heai ta.t~d even to dieousa 1t among themselves 1 convinced that
she was becoming wea.k!r from week to week.
Distressed and alarmed beyond meaaure, they insist that she consult with the most eminent apeoiali eta in New York city. She at fir et

During the great race I almost forgot the horses as I was watching her, without her being aware of it.
exquisitely beautiful.

at home together with their music and good -oooka, rarely go-

their pew at church. " She gave part of her time to the mission work

After leaving the last horae shown ue, she surprised me by remark-

she added, "What a splendid head!

Ae before 1 they spent their

Her face when animated was

When her favorite horse crossed the wire, a

refused to do eo, but later, and .evidently only to plBaae the young men
The apeciali at a wer~ frank enough to say they could

she consented.

find no physical ailment of any kind and usually recommended a change

winner in a wonderful record-making raoe, her faoe fairly beamed with
of climate, a sea voyage, etc.
Roberta. finally told the young men that she knew nothing would

pleasure.
I bade her good night that same night a.t the old Phoenix Hotel
in Lexington and never saw her again.

not long be with them, but that in a few short ·months ahe would lea.v/3

She returned shortly thereafter to New York, apparently happy and
well.

be of service to her, that 1t broke her heart to tell them she would

Something, however, was evidently weighing on her mind and dia-

tr,saing her spirits.
'·

The morning following her retur.n ·John Gra.y said that Roberta had

them, and that they must see 1t would be for the beat; that they must
realize they could not continue to live aa they were now living; they
were younO' men with their futures assured; they should each have a.
Q

,

vvife and family and endeavor to 11 ve not only auocesaful business li vee

told him she could no longer live with him and asked him to -say eo to

but li vee useful and helpful to others, and she emphasized that a life

the others;

of service was the only truly happy life.

that she loved him as truly and devotedly as ever, as he

She waa calm; the young

and they must know, and would always love him, but their present mode

men distraught and John Gray all but lost hi a mind·

of living must atop.

business le.te and returned early.

Then another but hopelessly futile effort from the start was made
by all of them to
Fro~

hav~

her marry John Gray.

this time on, all seemed to feel that something (they knew

not what) , was impendin~.
-

Th e1r 1 ove for her did not diminish. wOn

They went to

Toward the end John Gray would

leave the house only an hour or so at a. time·
er illness they crave up their buaine sa
During the last wee k of h
o
.
It was during this last week that
entirely; all remained at home.

h
i,
I
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she gave them each a Bible, saying that she had intended doing this

INFORMAL
--------

long before but had refrained for reasons which they doubtless understood.

She wanted them to remember that this book was not given to

BUDGET.
---

men. as so many seemed to think, to teach man how to die, but, what

1.

The Schoolmaster,

Robert R. Jones.

was far better. its purpose was to teach man how to live.

2.

My Friend Harvey,

Nevin M. Fenneman. ~~ ,·

3.

Some Statistics,

John Weld Peck

4.

"Breathes There a Man with Soul
so Dead",
Jl. a._
&~
ti

.

She selected her own 'burial place and arranged for the last sad
rites.

She died in the arms of John Gray;

she was followed to the

grave by the three young men and her pastor.

s.

:rrn- 1 th-.-13f[~"':,
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*********

Once every year. come what may, these three men, no longer young
but men of mature years and yet

hearty~

that they do not

l~ave

,..

I'

'\

'

Bryant Venable.

or, ; tv.

'\!;

b(hfl:~q . ":...
r

robust, active men of affairs,

visit Roberta's grave. It is in a lot whioh is beautifully located on
Long Island looking out over the ocean.

r ·. 'J

THE SCHOOLMASTER

----------------

Th9y say they never visit it

it stronger and better men.

A beautiful white shaft bears the name which she would not permit
John Gray to give her during life.

Robert R. Jones.

---------------"There in his noisy mansion skilled to rule,
The Village Master taught his little eohool."
Perhaps the master was dreaming of Goldemi th 'a charming picture
of rural life in ~ngland, and indeed the droning :recitations rather fa-

-------------Before concluding thia story· I ought to say that there is much
wh~oh

the limits of this paper forbid my telling.
I have not set out the fact• whioh have caused me to conclude

that this young woman had some ground for thinking that both her father
and mother were well known;
birth;

that th$y had married some years after her

that from the great oare which for years had been given her ed-

ucation they had evidently intended giving her recognition as their
daughter, but that for political or other reasons they feared to do so;
that her trip to Kentucky was made with the hope that she might ascer-

vored contemplation.
"A-good-Boy-will-try-to-Spell-and-Read-well."
"The-Farmer-epli te-rails-wi th-a-Wedge".
"We-can-burn-Fish-oil-in-a-lamp."
"An-Ox-1 a-a-stout-tame-Beast"·
Without warning, the youthful Master waa rudely torn from hie
reverie

by

a most unusual and persistent noise upon the roof·

Bang! clatter! clip! clip! clip! Bang!
The racket might well be compared to the crescendo movement upon
our long-suffering Club pia.no, in the closing refrain of "Drill ye

tain her parentage and to induce her parents, if still living, to acknowledge her;

that had she succeeded in this she would have married

John Gray, whom she so deeply loved.

tarriere!

Drill!"
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The patter on the roof rose sharply above tha drowsy hum of

Failing in her effort, and .being a woman of high and stron g
character, she was literally heartbroken and felt that there was no

the lesson, for the school room had no ceiling, and one might look
directly upwa.rd into the shadowy vault of the roof itself.

ing more in life for her, while her death would make life what it
ought to be for John Gray and hi FJ two friends,

The last bang doubtless broke a shingle, and as the noi ae
continued, the Master rushed out of doors, as he himself wrote, "in

What threw her upon the world and caused this splendid woman

a.state of mind".

to live with a man to whom she was not married is more difficult to
explain.

Now it must be explained that the school house clung to the
side of the hill at a level much below that of the pike 1 ao that a.

It waa thought that her parents had gotten word to her that al·

passer-by on the highway was offered every opportunity to heave rooks

though they would continue to liberally provide for her, they would

on the roof.

never acknowledge her as thei r d aug ht er, and that upon receiving this

Paddy's Run way, ha.d stopped his team that morning at Dry Creek to

blow, she refused longer to accept her allowance.

Sh~ was too proud

It must also be explained that a young farmer from out

fill up his horae bucket with good gravel and rook.

to marry and took up with the man with whom they first found her and

There was no malice 1 hotrwe ver, in the noi ay aaluto, and when

with whom, it wae afterwards learned, she had lived in Paris for a

Murat, red-faced and angry, sallied forth to attack the stone-thrower,

short while before coming to New York.

he was smilingly gteeted by one of his old neighbors at Paddy's Run.

You may further be interested in knowing that thie man, with
whom we first found her, died within a year after the death of ~ober
having never gotten the slightest trace of her whereabouts.

There was

an advertisement or notice by one of the New York Trust Companies

This jocular manner of "passing the time o' day" became so common,
that Halstead threatened to organize hia boys (he wasonly a boy himself)
into a atone-throwing brigade whioh should resist,

y!_~_!!!!!,

the

pleasantries of the Paddy Run folk.

endeavoring to ascertain Roberta's whereabouts and.stating that ample

Now you have guessed who the school master was 1 for 1t has not

provision had been made for her in the will of this man, the only con·

been eo many years since he was one of ue here at the Literary Club,

di tion being that she should claim the benefit of the provi aion within

his name among the immortals who occupy the place of honor on our ros-

five years from the probate of the will.
All the young men married.

ter.

They, their wi vee and children are

lived for a while at Guilford in the same state, and thence drifting

living today.
John Gray told hi a wife the whole story of Roberta and his love
for her.

The Hal steads, moving away from Carri tuok in North Carolina.,

They are happily married, but, in my judgment, a consuming

up through Kentucky, settled at last in the region in Ohio. kno·.m a.s
Paddy 1

Run .
9

Here

0

ld John Hal stead, the grandfather , ruled with

love such as John Gray had for Roberta., comes to a. man but once in his

patriarchal dignity in a long-tailed blue coat with shining braes but-

life.

tone.

1

RICHARD P. ERNST.
***************

Murat Halstead, the grandson, spent his boyhood on. Paddy s Run,
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then a community so far removed from the "madding crowd" that a visit

named on the maps as the 11 Gilea Richards Watering Place", a memo-

to the grist mill at Colerain was something to be looked forward to

rial to one of Mr. Richard' a daughters.

with keen anticipation.

love for animals this lady had caused the first primitive water though,
hollowed from a sugar tree, to be set up by the aide of the road, so

Happy, barefooted, little farmer-boy, riding his barebacked nag

that all her dumb friends might drink.

through the ford below the mill dam, and spying out curiously the mechanical wonders of the mill, while waiting for his grist to grind.

So

Whittier:

little barefoot boy grew up into an awkward youth, who after a while

"stranger and Traveller,
Drink freely and bestow
A kindly thought on him
Who bade this fountain flow,"

went to Farmer's College, and, crowning honor, was chosen the Schoolmaster at Colerain.

"Yet hath no other ola.im
Than as a minister
Of blessings in God's name.
Drink! and in hi a peace go. "

Neatly half a century after Murat Halstead became the school-

The school was eo tiny, that teaching therein became a mere vethe school lot was very small, and the grounds on ona side

were so steep that a pair of wrestling boys might easily roll down the
declivity into Toad Creek.

Above the masonry which sup-

porte the iron trough ie a block of marble bearing these lines by

through the years of childhood, going and coming with the grist, the

nial sinj

Out of the fullness of her

The building is there today, a small

master of Colerain, he wrote a seriea of most delightful sketches
covering his early life.

The older members of this Club doubtless

remember them as publi.shed in one of the journals of that day, under
the title "Paddy Run Papers".

These papers were

publi~hed

twenty-

whitewashed 'brick, standing amidst the green and gold and crimson of

two years ago, and many a head in th 3 Literary Club has become sil-

autumn like some white-haired dowager surrounded by a bevy of rosy laugh·

vered since that day.

ing girls.

Mr. Halstead's sketches, which indeed constitute in great measure

Perhaps you have seen the school house, but more likely not, un-

1

We offer no apology for quo tin~ freely from

hie own autobiography; to the older Club members,

th~

pictures

less you have actually walked over the pike, for the descent of the road

then drawn have grown dim with passing years, and the younger mem-

near this point is so steep that if you are driving a machine you must

ber a, perhaps, have never seen them.
so this ia what Halstead wrote of hie life wh~.le teaching

needs watch your wheel, your brake and your gear levers, with the consequent loss of the delightful landscape around you.
Just beyond the school there was a spring, to .which certain steady
boys were sent to draw the bucket of drinking water.

aohool at Colerain:
"Down the road beside the river were other farms in one of

The bucket stood

whioh, with an old. bachelor, public-spirited and ener3etio, and hi a

on a shelf in one corner of the school room, with a common drinking oup,

admirable maiden ei ater, 11 ving handsomely but plainly in the midst

or sometimes a gourd, for in those early days there were no microbes to

of orchards and water melon patches and cornfields, I boarded·"
"Taking boarders was irregular for my good friends the John-

.·make cowards of us all.
Stop a moment at the spot where the spring gushes out from the
hillside!

Since many years it has been guided into a long iron trough;·

sons, but they graciously
I

ful, in my favor."

made an exception, for which I was grate-
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then a community so far removed from the "madding crowd" that a visit

named on the maps as the "Giles Richards Watering Place", a memo-

to the grist mill at Colerain was something to be looked forward to

rial to one of Mr. Richard' e daughters.

with keen anticipation.

love for animals this lady had caused the first primitive water though,
hollowed from a sugar tree, to be set up by the aide of the road, so

Happy, barefooted, little farmer-boy, riding his barebacked nag

that all her dumb friends might drink.

through the ford below the mill dam, and spying out curi oualy the mechanical wonders of the mill, while waiting for his grist to grind.

So

Whittier:

little barefoot boy grew up into an awkward youth, who after a while

"Stranger and Traveller,
Drink freely and bestow
A kindly thought on him
Who bade this fountain flow,"

went to Farmer's College, and, crowning honor, was chosen the Schoolmaster at Colerain.

"Yet hath no other claim
Than as a minister
Of blessings in God' a name.
Drink! and in hi a peace go. "

Nearly half a century after Murat Halstead became the school-

The school wae eo tiny, that teaching therein became a mere vethe school lot was very small, and the grounds on ona side

were so steep that a pair of wrestling boys might easily roll down the
declivity into Toad Creek.

Above the masonry which sup-

porte the iron trough is a block of marble bearing these linea by

through the years of childhood, going and coming with the grist, the

nial sinj

Out of the fullness of her

The building is there today, a small

master of Colerain, he wrote a series of most delightful sketches
covering hi a early life.

Tha older member a of this Club doubtless

remember them aa published in one of the journals of that day, under
the title "Paddy Run Papers".

These papers were publiahed twenty-

whitewashed 'brick, standing amidst the green and gold and crimson of

two yea.ra ago, and many a head in the Literary Club has become sil-

autumn like some white-haired dowager surrounded by a bevy of rosy laugh·

vered since that day.

ing girls.

Mr. Halstead's sketches, which indeed constitute in great measure

Perhaps you have seen the school house, but more likely not, un-

his own autobiography;

We offer no apology for quoting freely from
to the older Club members, th~ pictures

less you have actually walked over the pike, for the de scent of the road

then dra.wn have grown dim with passing years, and the younger mem-

near this point is so steep that if you are driving a machine you must

bers, perhaps, have never seen them.

needs watch your wheel, your brake and your gear levers, with the oonse~uent

loss of the delightful landscape around you.

Just beyond the school there was a spring, to .which certain steady
boys were sent to draw the bucket of drinking water.

so this ia what Halstead wrote of hie life wh~.le teaching
school at Colerain:
"Down the road beside the river were other farms in one of

The bucket stood

which, with an old bachelor, public-spirited and ener3atio, and hi a

on a shelf in one corner of the school room, with a. common drinking cup,

admirable maiden eiater, living handsomely but plainly in the midst

or sometimes a gourd, for in those early days there were no mioro'bea to

of orchards and water melon patches and cornfields I boarcled ·"
·ny O'ood friends the John"Taking boarders waa i rregul ar for 1 o
n for which I was gratesons, but they graciously made an excap ti 0 '

. make cowards of us all.
Stop a moment at the spot where the spring gushes out from the
hillside!

Since many years it has been guided into a long iron trough/

J

ful 1 in my favor."
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writing a pack of lies about Bowling Green".

--~~------

The Johnsons mentioned by Halstead were Elias Hedges Johnson,
a

Justice of the Peace and member of the Ohio Legislature, and his

sister, Miss Jane Johnson.

They were grandchildren of Abner John-

eon, one of the early settlers of Colerain.

large room that overlooked one of the richest plaine covered with
l

' l

I1' ~i

corn in the world.

There is nothing more fruitful on the Nile than

that deep black soil on the Miami. * *

Halstead's aketche s, however, are silent as to some of hi a
escapades.

They do not for rinstance relate how he one day borrowed

Elias Johnson's big brown gelding and charged up the steep slope of
Bowling Green as if' he had been the redoubtable Field Marshal himself.

"My boarding accommodations", continues Halstead, "included a
•:
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* Behind me, as

I looked across

Before this madcap adventure was ended, tons of gravel and earth clattered down the hi.llside, and it was a miracle that anything remained
of Halstead or his big brown charger.
Halstead waa not the first schoolmaster in ColP.rain who

beca~e

this hiatorio land, was Bowling Green, a hill. conical in form and said

famous in after years.

to be t!1e highest that guards the Miami.

once taught at an older school situated on the Willey Road near Bowl-

there was a spot about
------

Here it occurred to me that

which a story might be written, and on a moonlit

night with a tallow candle illuminating a sheet of foolscap, I began
writing for the first time

S~!!ZB~~~1

for the press and called the story

"A Legend of the Miami".

M. Mitchell, aci8ntiet and Union general,

this was when Mitchell was a mere lad, before his entrance

at west Point.

some of the acholars too made a name for themsel ve a;

t1:ere wae Commodore Gli aeon of the Navy, who took part in the settle-

ment of our difficulties with the Barbary States; it is believed that

Halstead acknowledges that he took liberties---historical and
otherwise---in the construction of his romance and continues, more in
sorrow than in anger:

ing Green;

o.

"And I have lived to hear this romantic produc-

Bishop Joyce attended for a time the school at Col9rain Mills·

Then

there were several editors and wri tere of note who learned the rudimente of knowledge in the Colerain schools. There was also at least

tion reviled by an unscrupulous press as "The Red-Haired Maiden of the

one judge---Alexander B. Huston, once a member of the Literary Club

Blue Miami".

and often present at our reunions in times past;

Halstead received the princely sum of $5.00 for this hie

the judge, however,

attended a. school which was nearer the pike than the one in which

first literary·effort.
some eight or ten years ago, after talking with several old gentlemen who had been Halstead 1 a contemporaries at Farmer's College, the

Mitchell taught.
When Halstead taught at Colerain Mille, thB hamlet was a little

writer received the impression that the author soon ceased to be proud

manufacturing center, as the name

of his first literary effort and had, perhaps, tried to suppress 1t.

mill which had been started in 1823
built there in 18llJ and a cotton
but now changed to a woolen mill; there was
was still in opera tion •
hop and a large general store. Floods
also a distillery, a cooper 9
1 the cotton mill as late as 1913, and
in the Miami destroyed the mi 1 8 '
1 tion of nearly 500 persona whose
there is nothing now left of a popu a
. .
1 l industries. There was the manlivlihood depended on the·varloue ooa

However that may be, the legend which hie oritios so wickedly dubbed
·~The

Red Haired Maiden of the Blue Miami", created a great sensation

in the rural regions about Colerain and Paddys Run.

One farmer who.

lived at Colerain once stopped Colonel Griffin Halstead, Murat's father,
as they passed on the road, to inquire "Whether it was his son who was

implies.

A grist mill had been

- _JL.o..A-.-----------------
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The Sohoolmaeter.
-------------~-ufaoture of cotton and woolen goods, the making of flour, the prepa-

MY FRIEND HARVEY.
-----------Nevin M. Fenneman.
------------------

ration of Atol (a special meal for export to tropical countries),

When I wae a boy I studied Harvey's Grammar in order that I
whisky, barrels and perhaps other form of woodenware.

Of his first day as achoolma.ster at Colerain Halstead wrote
•My first day at school was less trying than some that followed, for
I did not insist upon doing a great deal beyond making a list of ne.mea
ages of the children who had assembled to the number of 35.****There
were

~~!!LE.i:£!-gi!:l:!,

who looked as though

and indeed they turned out so.

th~~ meant

1?;2!12

The £.l:gge! they were the

£~~-~~~

~at

idle season

behaved."

As it was the busy season, or at least not the
on the farms, there were no

to be

boys in attendance, greatly to Hal"14 and going on 15, who wa.a
atead' s relief;· ·but there was one:
In ra loud
large for his years and inclined to be somewhat tluculent.
aside to his chum, he said, speaking of the new Master: '!Is doesn't·

. i

look 100 years old himself, does hs? '

Mr. Harvey informed me on page 1.
motives

Previous to studying that page my

tor undertaking the study were not entirely clear.

want of oorreotnees.

In fact I never knew how bad English could be

spoke until one eventful day when I went prospecting and f,oun~, away
on in the book, the exercises in False Syntax.

These were an unfail-

I did not know th13n what Syntax was, except

that 1 t was something false, which we were warned to avoid like fishing grounds which were

11

posted".

Deadwood Dick was never read more

eagerly. - - - Avoid the use of the participle for the past tense:
I seem what he done. - - - Avoid provincialisms:

we fetched a right

smart chance of corn last year. ---Avoid slang phrases:

He's a

I did not bear this renia.rk ofbrick with a gilt edge.

ficially', remarks Halstead, 'I was still in my teens and had a very
youthful appearance, which justified some surprise.•

And so the cautions ran.

The use of the participle touched my vanity for I had been
taught better from infancy, and sometimes ever corrected my

Halstead was now at the 'parting of the ways•, if one may apply
more to my embarrassment than theirs.

that poetic phrase to an a1vkward rustic youth.

From school and col-

i
i'

I had been

using the English language for some ten years and ha~ not noticed any

ing source of delight.

£!E

so

might learn to "speak and write the Englieh Language correctly".

lege he was launched into the maelstrom of j ournali am, and bow well he
played his part you all know.
The general public must ever associate Murat Halstead with the

great field of journalism, but the writer loves to think of him as the

playmates~

The provincialisms appealed

tr1en as now, to the feeling that strangers are inferior beings.

slang phrases were, of course, eagerly adopted;

slang waa not so

The

plen~

or eo good then as now, the output from ooarding schools not being eo
large.

But thl

8

is far ahead of my story, from which I digre seed on

youthful pedagogue of Colerain, that truly "Deserted Village• • whose

page 1.

tiny white school house still clings to the side of the hill.

wae opposite the fly leaf (very interesting at the end of the year, if

ROBERT RALSTON JONES.

*******

Indeed, I should have stopped a bit on the title page which

not at the beginning).

Of this title page I reir.em·oer nothing except

· ttom, "Wilson, Hinkle & Co (pronounced
00
the
those strange words at
's name. but I had never seen a Hinkle
man
a
.
Ko). Wilson, I knew to be
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MY FRIEND HARVEY.
----------

ufacture of cotton and woolen @;oods, the making of flour, the prepa-

Nevin M. Fe nne man.
------------------

ration of Atol (a special meal for export to tropical countries),

When I was a boy I studied Harvey' e Grammar in order that I
whisky, barrels and perhaps other form of woodenware.
might learn to "speak and write the English Language correctly",

Of hie first day as schoolmaster at Colerain Halstead wrote
•My first day at school was leas trying than some that followed, for
I did not insist upon doing a great deal beyond making a list of names
ages of the children who had assembled to the number of 35.****There

~29
£~~-~~!1

were several nice gi£!!• who looked as though they meant to be

__.-----------

and indeed they turned out so.

The

~

they were the

behaved."

As it was the busy season, or at 'least not the most idle season
on the farms, there were no £!Z boys in attendance, greatly to Hal"14 a.nd going on 15. who was
stead's relief;·

but there was one:

large for his years and inclined to be somewhat truculent.

In

1

r&

loud
1

aside to his chum, he said, spse.ki ng of the new Master : He doe en t •
I did not hear this remark oflook 100 years old himself. does he?'

Mr. Harvey informed me on page l.

From school and col-

I had been

using the English language for some ten years and ha~ not noticed any
want of correctne ~s.

In fact I never knew how bad English could be

spoke until one eventful day when I went prospecting and f,oun~, away
on in the book, the exercises in False Syntax.

ing source of delight.

These were an unfail-

I did not know then what Syntax was, except

that it wae something false, which we were warned to avoid like fi ahing grounds which were "posted".

Deadwood Dick was never read more

eagerly. - - - Avoid the use of the participle for the past tense:
I seem what he done. ---Avoid provincialisms:

We fetched a right

smart chance of corn last year. ---Avoid slanB phrases:

ficially', remarks Halstead, "I was still in my teens and had a very

Out h
ti
d
that poetic phrase to an awkwar rue o Y
·

Previous to studying that page my

motives for undertaking the study were not entirely clear.

brick with a gilt edge.

youthful appearance, which justified some surprise.•
Halstead was now at the 'parting of the ways•, if one may apply

He's a

And so the cautions ran.

The use of the participle touched my vanity for I had been
taught better from infancy, and sometimes ever corrected my playmate a,
more to my embarrassment than theirs.

The provincialisms appealed

tl1en as now, to the feeling that strangers are inferior beings.

lege he was launched into the maelstrom of journalism, and how well he
played his part you all know.

so

slang phrases were, of course, eagerly adopted;

The

slang was not so plenty

or eo good then as now, the output from ooarding schools not being so

The general public must ever associate Murat Halstead with the
great field of journalism, but tha writer loves to think of him as the

large.
But thi e i a far ahead of my story, from which I digressed on

youthful pedagogue of Colerain, that truly "Deserted Village • • whose

pa.ge 1.

tiny white school house still clings to the side of the hill.

was opposite the. fly leaf (very interesting at the end of the year, if

ROBERT RALSTON JONES.

Indeed, I should have stopped

not at the beginning).

Ko).

bit on the title page lVhicb

Of this title page I rerr,e!finer nothing except

bot
those strange words at the

*******

a

tom, "Wilson 1 Hinkle & Co (pronounced

Wilson, I knew to be a man 1 9 na.me, but I bad never seen a Hinkle
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nor a Co.

The words had a euphonious sound and my imagination con-

taking of the nature of an adjective.

To give it coordinate rank

structed pictures, but you would not be interested in these.

eeemed to me a plain case of nepotism on the part of the verb. some

For a long time the preface did not interest me.

of these definitions were in plain Anglo-Saxon and therefore did not

The word had

no meaning, but one day my more ingenious seat mate pushed hie book my

stimulate thought·

way, in which he had written an acrostic.

That was self-evident;

The letters of .the word

"preface" became the initial letters of "Peter Rice Eats Fishes;
ligators Catch Eels".
Catch Alligators;

Al-

When read backwards the sentence was "Eels

Fishes Eat Raw Potatoes".

I thought my eea.t mate

When I had determined to learn

to apeak and write the English language correctly I became eager to
know into how ma.ny parts the science of grammar ia divided;
Harvey replied:

to rwhich

Four, Orothography, Etymology, Syntax and Prosody.

Our first attention was directed to Orthography.

The opening state-

ment~ that the English alphabet contains twenty-six letters, failed to

excite enthusiasm.

It seemed to

liCk novelty;

slipped me a tip on that point before.

some one must have

The division into vowels and

consonants was not much better, but when it came to the different
kin1:ls of consonants we felt that we were making headway.

Gutterals 1

nasals, labial a, palatals, dentals, linguals, mutes and subvocal a were
all listed, but the thing that impressed me most was the claas of ,!illl~~ containing but one member, S.

a sibilant.

11

A pronoun i a a· word uaed instead of a noun."

what else could it be used for?

tions lacked disciplinary value.

I have never forgotten the,t S is

For four decades~ whenever conversation is turned to the

subject of sibilants, I have felt that it was my time to come in.
Etymology kept up the interest \Vhioh Orthography had aroused. We
learned to define the nine parts of speech, noun, pronoun, adjective,
verb, adverb, participle, preposition, conjunction and interjectiop.

That of the adjective was a shade

better, "a word used to qualify a noun or pronoun".

I should have

known an adjective anywhere from the few examples given, but this was

that definition would accomplish.

It was defined as a word derived from a verb and par-

It taught us nothing about adject-

ives, but we did learn the meaning of "qualify".
word used to show the relation between its object
upon which the latter depends."
fying.

"A preoposition is a
and

some other word

This definition was riever soul-eatis-

It seemed to me pedantic, not that I knew the word "pedantic"

but I hoped I would some day learn a word which would express what I
thought of that clumsy definition.
tiona had objects.

We didn't know yet that prepoei-

The interjection was a favorite.

tion is a word used to ex1)rese sudden or strong emotion:
That was getting down to where we lived .

"An inter j ec0, Ah ~ Ala a!"

We often had sudden or

strong emotions, and many interjections were in daily use which were
I always wished that the False Syntax had connot listed by Harvey.
tained a warning against in~erjections and had given ua some new ones

aa it did with slang.

I have never regretted the definitions.

As a means of identi-

fying the parts of speech they were ~orthleas~ but by knowing the parts
of speech we came gradually to understand the definitions, and they
were for the most part fine specimens of rigid logic and exact expression.

The forms of expr&esion were not ours at first, but long pos-

It always seemed to me that the list was paddad a little to let the
participle in.

such defini-

my first meeting with the word "qualify". Mr. Harvey did not know what

was the smartest man I ever sat with.
Now, to begin where I left off,

Thu.a,

se saion made them our property·
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Parsing is now taboo.
tion.

erary style.

We did not know the depth of our degrada-

thi a trite and specious plea certainly do not reflect that, but

We were like swine wallowing in the mire which do not even know

for the close attention necessary to analysis, they might not now

We even chose sides and parsed down as still cruder

that they are pigs.

remember a singl~ beautiful sentence.

Thera were giants in those daya 1

people have been known to spell down.

who could spot the object of a ver'b when out of hailing distance 1 obscurea
by fog, below the horizon, or on the next page.

at the bottom of the leftha.nd page wa.e:

finding a prettier shell or a smoother pebble than ordinary, while the

"Not many generations ago where

great ocean of truth lay all undiscovered before me 11 •

scared".

the fox dug his whole.
ing fox.

I made 1t an adverb showing in what manner

I was told that it was an adjective modify-

were agai net me.

The

I

word was passed to the next while I tried to shout something about gag
rule but was overwhelmed and disgraced.

Thus early began my

disapprov~

al of courts which know nothing but precedent.
I blush to say that I conformed, and later mumbled the jargon
that was taught me.

One day we read:

lake, Floats double, swan and shadow".

1

"The swan on still St. Mary s
I swallowed my principles, de-

nied the light that was in me and parsed gQY£1~ as the predicate attributes of .§!§B·.

I knew better 1 but so do lots of people who repeat the

creeds, stand by the organization, and vote regular.
Analysis was a fine art similar to parsing.

I rejoice to say

that my friend Harvey never beca.me a party to unseemly diagrams.
disgraceful contortions of fine sentences may be fit

Such

fmr grown-ups~but

children under eighteen should not be allowed to witness them.
Unthinking people sometimes assert that analytical study of beautif\.tl language is a desecration;

painfully struggling with 2£~!~e!1 in "a smoother peo.)lB than ordinary"
or sweating over "all" in the las't clause--"lay all undiscovered before me".

It matters not now;

the aweat and pain are long passed

and only the beauty remains, and a noule thought.

I tried to argue the case; b.ut thP- court, and precedent~

I had no lawyer and could not get a. hearing_.

Perhaps we were

1

the rank thi etle nodded in the wind and the wild fox dug hi a hole unParse ~~!!.9:.

I have long since forgotten but we must have 'vorked over 1 t painfully

to have been but a boy, playing on the seashore and amusing myself with

The sentence

you now sit, circled with all that exalts ane embellishes civilized life

Wnat we were doing with it

or I would not now remember ·the passa~~e from Sir Isaac Walton, "I seem

I was deeply humiliat-

ed once at parsing a eo-called adjective as an adverb.

I say )t!f}h_!:.!fki!HLE~.Ql?±~, for tho Ae who put forwf;\rd

that it stifles the enjoyment of lit-

Th

santence above

it rae.d? "The sun was now r8 sting hi A huge di ak on the verge of the
level ocean, and gilding the accumulation of clou:is throu~h which he
had passed the livelong day, an:i which now assembled. on all sides
like misfortunes a.nd di saatera round a sinking empire and a fallin~
No parsing or an~lysia could hide, even from a boy, the
monarch".
beauty of that s-::lntiment.
We never kn3w trl':! context, or even suspected that there was one, and of course th8 teach~r diJ not know;
but what other oranch of atuJy could lead thf:l child throu;h such a
garden, and ·.vho but Harvey could l•:Jave him suci1 souvenirs?
Why a boy of ten to twelve should study Prosody i a not now
It was clear then, for it \Vas in ~he book, and why should it
clear.
have been put in the book if it •.vas not to be studif3~l?
What earthly
use can a boy make of troche 38 and dactyls, iamoics and spon:lees, and

na

~1 · a.s rA~-' 11· ke a train of sll'leping cars?

all the rest whose
u~
-~
hi a poetry anyway' why should ho. be allowed to scan:
. .,)
. ,.; -.,..Jboy sings
v a el!l of pU:r-est ..:ray_ 8_:)-:-reM...
Full man-L f~'norned ca"Vee ot "CJ-c~:tn bear.
Tne dark un- a
J

•

When a

'i
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Parsing is now taboo.

We did not know the depth of our degrada~

erary style.

this trite and specious plea certainly do not reflect that, but

We were like swine wallowing in the mire which do not even know

tion.

We even chose siclee and parsed down as still cruder

that they are pigs.

people have been known to spell down.

at the bottom of the lefthand page was:

or I would not now remember ·the

I was deeply humiliat-

Parse ~~!!g.

the fox dug his whole.
ing fox.

1

I made it an adverb showing in what manner

I was told that it was an adjective modify-

I tried to argue the case , b.ut the court, and precedent,

I had no lawyer a:qd could not get a. hearing_.

were agai net me.

The

word was passed to the next while I tried to shout something about gag
Thus early began my di eapprov"

rule but was overwhelmed and disgraced.

I blush to say that I conformed, and later mumbled the jargon

that was taught me.

lake, Floats double, swan and shadow".

11

The swan on still St. Mary's

I swallowed my principles, de-

nied the light that was in me and parsed £.~~~ as the predicate attributes of .§!!.B··

great ocean of truth lay all undiscovFJre,l befor,.3 me".

Perhaps we were

painfully struggling vvi th .2£~!~.€!:!1 in "a smoother peo.)le than ordinary"
or sweating over "all" in the la8t clause--"lay all undiscovered before me".

It matters not now;

the sweat and pain are long passed

and only the beauty r·err,ains, and a noolP. thou5ht.
it ree.d? "The sun was now resting hi A !mge di ek

0"1

Th
the

santence above
Vf.n-ge

of the

level ocean, and gilding the accumulation of clouds throu~h which he
had passed the livelong day, and which now assemblAd on all eidee
like mi sfortunea ~nd di saatera round a sinking empire and a fallin~

al of courts 1.''1h1ch know nothing but precedent.

One day we read:

from Sir Isaac Walton, "I seem

findin3 a prettier shell or a smoother pebble than ordinary, while the

"Not many generations ago where

the rank thi etle nodded in the wind and the wild fox dug hie hole unscared".

passa~~e

to have been but a boy, playing on the seashore and amusing myself \'lith

The sentence

you now sitJ circled with all that exalts ane embellishes civilized life

vrnat we were doing with it

I have long since forgotten but we must have worked over it painfully

who could spot the object of a ver'b when out of hailin~ distance~ obscur

ed once at parsing a so-called adjective as an adverb.

for the close attention necessary to analysis, they might not now
remember a single beautiful sentence.

Thera were giants in those days,

by fog, below the horizon, or on the next page.

I say ~!!-~h1E£!.U~... 12~2E1~, for those who put forwr:';rd

I knevv better, but ao do lots of people who repeat the

mo:narch".

No parsing or analysia could hide, even from a boy, the

beauty of that sentiment.
pected that there was one

We never kn<;w t!l':) context 1 or even sus1

and of course th~ teach~r diJ not know;

but what other oranch of atuJy could lead the child throu;h such a

garclen, and vvho but Ha.rvgy could l1:Jave nim suci1 souv:mirs?
Why a boy of ten to t·lielve should study Prosody is not now

creede, stand by the organization, and vote regular.
Analysis was a fine art similar to parsing.

I rejoice to say

that rny friend Harvey never bec~me a party to unseemly diagrams.
disgraceful contortions of fine sentences may be fit

fmr

Such

grown-upe~but

children under eighteen should not be allowed to witness them.
Unthinking people sometimes assert that analytical study of beautiful language is a desecration;

It was clear then, for it ~vas in ~he book, ancl why should it
clear.
have been put in the book if it •vas not to be stucli13~l?
What earthly

that it stifles the enjoyment of lit-

use can a 'ooy make of trocne 3 s and dactyle 1 iamoice and apon:lees, and
When a
all the rest whose nam;;s read like a train of sl~eping care'(
boy singe his poetry anyway, why should h~ be allowed to scan:
...,)
..,.;
-'
- '-'
A" of pur-est ...ray_ sA';"'raM
Full man-y.,~ af~~no!ned ca"Vee of -o--cEtl3.n b-ear.
Tne dlfiik un- a,

-

-
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ita nourishment was not 1 ost, though it took more time to digest.

Mr-E;!~B~-g~!!!l

No

it cannot be defended.

My friend did not defend it.

It

He only

was March and time for marbles before we 013 gan to scan.

1

showed that form is an element of beauty in language as in building;

It was June and fishing was good before we turned the last leaf

and he fille:l our time and furnished our little minds with specimens

analyze ana soan:

of beauty.

So live that when thy summona comes to join
The innumerable_caravan that movel to that mysterious realm,
Where each shall take his chamber in the silent halls of death
Thou go not like the quarry slave at night scourged to hia
dun"eon
t sua t a1ne
. d and soothed .oy an unfaltering
Ll
)
u"
trust, approach
B
thvJ uo-rave
Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch about him
And lies down to pleasant dreams.

We may have thought they were gi van us to teach the mean-

ing of spondee and hexameter.

We did not know that the best thing

we were to get from our study of feet was the fragrant memory of the

.

lines which they composed.
Bird of the wilderneas 1
Blithe soma and cumber leas,
Sweet be thy matin o'er moorland and lea
Emblem of happiness
.
Bleaaed in thy dwelling:place,
Oh, to abide in the desert! with thee!"

.

Why I liked that stanza. I do not know.

¥ffl~ration

No

It was a far · call, out there n.re more things than fish in a boy's
mind.
NEVIN M. FEN HEMAN •

.

wa.s given of

the strange words which no modern teacher would have allowed ua to read
without three or four days of preliminariea.

Wilderness I
-------

to

****
"

knew from

_____
_____Peck.
_
John Weld
_.

Sunday School, but it contained. no birds except quail/ I had never
heard

:21!!~~~ cume~ti~!!J. ;m!]~, !2.2!:!~

ment wa.s felt.

or

.!!!!'

but the senti-

There is a principle here to which the modern teach-

Not long ago the New York Times editorially spoke of Cincinnati

as a great center of forei~n population unimbued with American ideals,
where every sinking of a liner by a submarine with public demonstra-

er persistently hardens hi a heart.
"So we were left galloping, Jorie and I
Past Looz and past Tongress, no cloud in the sky.
The broad sun above laughed a pitiless laugh;
'Neath our feet broke the brittle bright stubble like
chaff;
Till over by Da.lhem a dome-spire sprang white
And 'Gallop' gasped Joris 1 'for Aix ie in sight'ft.

tions of joy, where crowds surged the atreete singing "Deutschland uber
alles" in exaltation of the U-boat exploits.
The impression that Cinc1nnat·i ie a city populated preponderantly ·by the foreign born and overwhelmingly German, seems to have gone
over the land unchallenged.

Perhaps it is became of the utterances

Of course it was all wrong to be reading stuff written for our elders,
of the few whose love is for the Fatherland though their allegiance. io
and taking it apart and putting it gogather again, lika a man fooling
with a Ford.

affirmed to be to the United States---whatever that may mean.

perhaps

Mr. Harvey should not have put it into the book 1 and the

it is because the collectors and digesters of ed.i t"orial comment turn
teacher should not have told us to parse and analyze and soan it, and
we should not have liked it, but how were
ling's Fuzzy Wuzzy,
was another .

we to know that? Like Kip-

we were "poor benighted heathen" and the teacher

So we learned the book;

bless the old book!

But we

had good stomachs, and if an oooaeional kernel was swallo.wed whole, i te

for the other side of the question to that decadent institution known
aa the German American Press, and give wide publicity to

~~eli tori ala

that would otherwise ua, for the most part, unnoticed on back tablee
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our large cities, hae diminished very rapidly during the past seven-

over the Rhine and be swept out with the aa.wdust after closing time,

teen years.

The editor, now deceased, of a former German daily 1 likewise now

From 1900 to 1910 the Gr;rman born in Cincinnati dimin-

ished from 38,000 to 28,000, at

Sim-

avera5e rate of 1000 a year.

no more, used to declare tha.t every time he published a death notice
However, the imhe lost a subscriber whose plac13 remained unfilled.

i lar reduc.tio~a are to be not.-~d in many of the ci ti•3 8 named.

pressicn that Cincinnati is a center of foreign population may have a-

the past two decaclea, and conAequently the 10813 by death has not been

risen---at any rate 1t has gone abroad---and we are looked upon as being

This

means that there has been v~ry little emigration from Germany -.~.ur
~ i ng

recruited.

If our clH-im as a cent~r of the German born is weak~ our claim

more or less as the New York Times has pictured us.
If war with Germany
How foreign are we7
How Gerr11an are we7

as a foreign center is weaker.

comes, how many of our Cincinnati people will be ·brought into conflict

most American of American oi tie a, if an American be U.efinad as one who

with the land of their birth?

first saw the light of day in t;he Uni t~d States.

How many citizens have we who have ever

seen Germany, or who have relatives in Germany whom they have ever met
face to face?

Our total foreign

born pooulation of all nationalities is made up of 28,000 Germans,
aoout 6,000 Iriah, an equal number of Hungarians, 4,000 Russians,

Con~aratively few.

The census figures in these respects are at this time of aome interest·

In fact~ Cincinnati is one of the

In 1910 our population waa counted and found to be 363,591.

2200 I tali ana, 1800 Engli an, 1600 Austri ana and a scat taring of oth-3r
nationalities.

We are therefor-a less tha.n one-sixth foreign and five-

It is therefore

It is true that of the five-sixths native born
sixths native born.
some 20,000 are negroes, and ·they seam to be entirely content with

true that leas than eight per cent of our total population was born in

the land of their oi rth, although it has used them pretty roughly at

Germany.

times.

Of these, the total fo:r8ign born of all nationalities amo·untecl to less
than 5~:000, of whom Germany contributed but 38,425.

In fact when the New York Timae describes us as "A

Now, how do we compare with the other great oi ties of the union
•
in this reansct?

As against out 28,000 German born, Pi·ttsburgh has

~reat

center

of foreign population", it affords us an honor that candor{lcomepls us

29,000, Cleveland 41,000, Buffalo 44,000, Detroit 45,000, St. Louis

to decline.

l 8..d e 1phi a. 61,000, Chicago 182,000, and New
48,000, Milwaukee 64 ' 000 ' Ph'l

said, are, it is true, suf J'ici ent to put us slightly ahead in that re-

York 278,000 German born·

We are ·therefore the tenth city in German

Our re6imsnts of foreign born numbering 56,000, as afore-

ap ect of Oakland, California, Woo at; r , Mas a. , Fall Ri v~ r, and Portland ,

born population and not far bt3hind us in that respect are to be found

Oregon, all of which are within close hailing di etanco of us.

Baltimore and San Francisco with 26,000 and 24,000 respectively.

about tied with St. hul·

Austrian born we have r.gmarkably few--but 1600.

Of

If tha Austrians be

consi(iered with the Germans, we are far ·tJehind Bal timora and San Francisco.
The German born population of Cincinnati, aa well as that of all

We are

However, ollr 56,000 foreigners cut a very

insignific~t

figure beside the 243,000

must admit.

Chicago, of course, has a great horde, nearly 800,000,

~d

th~

Beeton, dear old Boston,

New York, one of whose leading ne'wspapers calls us a "citY of for-

eigners•, has not quite 2,000,000 foreign born, so we make no compari-
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son with them, nor with Philadelphia, which in reality hae many more

eration amounts to 188,000.

foreigners than Quakers 1 some 400,000, to be exaot.

28,000 are German native bo:rn.

But rr.Ne do say,

Of these, as I hav~ above stated,
60,000 there are 1 bo~h of whose

in justification of ourselves, when we are singled out as unlike other

parent a were born in Germany and 39,000 of whom one parent was born in

American cities, by reason of the number of foreign born within our

Germany.

midst, that Loa AngHles hae 66,000 and Baltimore 77,000 as against our

and first native born generations amounts to 117,000, or just about one

56,000.

third of our total population.

Jersey City has 78,000 of foreign birth, Minneapolis has

86 000, a.nd even Rochester, N.Y., is ahead of us with 59,000 foreign-

sea·ttle ia well in our lead with 67,000 and Providence, Rhode
era.
To Bufraland, has us quite outstripped in thia regard with 77,000.
falo we can't hold a can He.

It has twice as many from the old world

as have we, while Cleveland, 196,000, has nearly four times as many.
Detroit, Pittsburgh and San Francisco each have treble

our~number,

and

Milwaukee and Newark each about 111,000, or double our number of the
foreign born.

In fact, we have not

our fair share of those from

foreign lands who have brought their rugges strength and industry, fired
by the great stimulant of poverty, to apply their labor to
icent natural resources.

Thus our total German and half German stock of the original

our magnif-

In total population, Cincinnati ia the thir-

teenth city, while in foreign born population it ranks but twentieth.
If, ~a is true, we are behind instead of in advance in our number

As to the third generation, in my limited rese-arches, I have
been able to find no definite figures.

Ho·Hever, some idea can be gained.

by looking over the old lists of our population and asc9rtaining how
far back in our hi story those of Teutonic birth forrne~..l a considerable
part of our population.
I have before me a dir~ctory of Cincinnati of

'tr19

perhaps the most int,~r·asting of all our old lirectories.

year 1842,
It is just

old enough to have a delightful flavor of the past, and it ie just old
enough to connect the pre sent with the past.

Many names and indus-

tries familiar today are there to be found, and the beginnings of things
now great in our industrial world may be

disCO\';~re~

therl3 in the bud-

At that time Cincinnati ·tme experiencing a tretaendoua growth.
ding.
It had about 45.,000 population. It had much more than iouoled in the
It was in the full stride and swing of vigorous

of foreign ·ooth, how do we stand with reference to American born of the

preceding decade.

first gener~tion?

The old directory tells us, for instance that "F. Lawgrowing youth.
son and Bro. will constantly have on hand sheathing/ copper, bolts,
1

How many generations make an American?

How many

progenitors must one hav.:; had within the "Land of the Free" to cause
both his affection and hi a allegiance to concantra.ta on one and the
same country?

Without affection, alli3giance is an empty phrase·

Can you stand some more figures?

If so, please know that Cin-

cinnati's white population in 1910 was 343,000, of whom 154,000, or near~
ly half, wera nativ~ born, of native parents--born in America, and
both Father and mother born in America.
but of foreign or mixed parentage.

132,000 more ware native born,

Added to the foreign born, our to-

tal foreign stock of the original emigrant and. the fil,"st
nati va bo:i7n gen~
,,

" that "Procter and Gamble, Main Street, two
nails, zinc, and epel t er ;
door e north of Sixth' wi 11 deliver soap' ciandl e a and a taro h fre a of
nd Mrs. Van Cl~vea School for Young
a
ur.
Of
drayage within the oity".
of names now
Ladies at the north-west corner of Fourth and Broadway;
Caldwell an<.l Telford, Samuel F.
great among the traditions of the oar,
it McLean and Gwynne---the latter
Carey, o. M•. Spencer and T· J • Stra '
.. mork kn~wn aa "Gwynne on Sheriffs", but
I believe the author Of th " "
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ple's Tribune", edited by

whose name is now better known by the building at the corner of Sixth

Thrott0:hout the volume

Geor~e ~alker.

f'O"'l.ul£,tion 't'as th r:-n i ~ t crnllng
· 1 erd
we fincl evidence tn' at thr..:: i,,P,rman
··
l

Storer and Bond, Jones and Rankin) Taft and Key,
and Main streets.
who will also attend the Courts of Campbell, Kenton and Boone Counties, Kentucky.

Of the "Galt House, recently improved, where the

best may be had and bills reasonable".
Engineers.

Of Joseph Gest

& Sons,

Of"J. H. Pulte,

M.D., who resides and prac-

"E. Graham, of 'The Cincinnati Tepublican' which proposes to con-

tinue to advocate sound of the Whig policies".
worked wire manufacturer".

Of 'i"William Bromwell,

umbrellas;

opposite the market house.

tween Ninth and Court streets, found to be convenient to the pork and
produce business and to the courts of Justice".

Of "The Eagle Iron

Foundry of Miles Greenwood." Of Sidney Snowden' a Female Seminary, where
reading, spelling, writing, arithmetic,

grammar

and geography, are to

be had for

~\:6. 00

$10 •00" .

Of "William Teasdale's Dye House, Walnut above Sixth" •

per quarter, or if hi stO?-'Y and composition be added,

v1·ne and.

Walnut street a,

The old market hcw:;e, DY the •Nay, io now

sym·bolized by thE~ little iron stand on ti1e Esplanade.
operates the Hopewell Snuff Factory.

John Wei~hell

William \Verk makes and sella

soap on Western Row, north of the corporation line.

Gruis ke epa the

F'ifth Ward Tavern and H. Brachmann was then a dealer and importer in
wines and liquors.

Of the "Jefferson House, on Main be-

'[r, ary Kreke repairs

Kroeker kept the Golo.en Lion Tavern, while Pfi Rterer

Of the Morning Star, now alas, faded, de-·

voted to the temperance cause.

There is Klonne) the

~ •
Kreis keeps the United. Fltate"" tavern,·

conducts the Traveler's Rest 1 Fifth betv;ee11

tises homeopathy on the north side of Sixth between Walnut and Vine."
Of

tailor;

Civil

Of "Horton & Baker, Whi teemi the", perhaps the last to so

designate their oraft.

~.. Y Ir~uc bJ. as 1t
•Ni th the rest of ~s vc.~r
· is today.

Turning the pages of the volume 1 aoout thirty out

of every hundred names sho·Nn are German.

They were, no cloL.A.bt, the

pioneer stock) almost entirely of foreign birth, if not the majority,
of our present ci tizena of G'3rrr~8.n name or ancestry are the descendants
of them) their connection wi t:r. Gern~any today is a. tradition now more
than ei thty years in the past;

their tijoughts and ideal a are far re-

moved from the old world.
No

Cincinnati is not a great foreign c9nter.

On the contrary,

1

There i e but one illustrated advertisement in the book.

It is a

steel engraving on an insert heavy paper page, showing the reeidence
of Thomas Emery, Fourth Street between Main and Sycamore streets, with

it is the most purely American of all cities of the United States, containing over 350,000 inhabitants, saving and

exce~~ing

only Washington

sundry gentlemen in tall silk hats, or are they beavar, carrying huge

and New orleans.
It ia not a strongly

carriage whips, shown passing before the residence, and the adverti ae-

eign born, and except as the German influence may reach those of the

ment is that of Thomas Emery "Estate and Money Agent, Emigrant's Of-

city in the sense of the German for-

second, third and fourth generations.

Relatively it was much more

strongly German born in 1842 than it ia today.

fice, houses, country estates, etc., for sale".
Now this same directory of 1842 also advertises the Cincinnati
Volksblatt, Henry Roedter, Editor, Stephen Molli tor 1 publisher, as the
_"oldest German paper published in this. city".

Germ~n

It alr~o sets forth the

claim of the Volksbuhne, which the advertiser translates aa· "The Pee-

ericanism, it is not

lackin~

It is not lacking in Am-

in patriotism, ae the evant of the present

trouble e wi 11 sure 1 y pro va . But if it wer a, it would not ·o e be cause of
a recent foreign influx but because of some failure of assimilation of
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learning, where men and
marts of trade or in the halls of acade'l'·l·c

those received 'Ni thin our midst now three generations ago.
ica lack power to assimilate the emigrant?
.I

Does Amer-

,
women come tog~ther for social intercourse or .:.~n the
t~t.:nnp 1 e s of re-

The next few years may shed

ligion and the courts of justice' you ·.vill hear disloyalty to America
proclaimed as a super-virtue·

great light upon this question.

JOHN WELD PECK .

You will hear those who receive their

means of li vlihood from the public trer1sury scoff at the oasio prin-

****

.
ciples of the Government thevJ ml·sr•.~r.)·rP_.sent.

y ou will hear "intellec-

1·
!'\.
an·d miniet>:1rs degrade their
tuals" preach the ~-~osDel
of Benedict .Arnold

"BREATHES THERE A MAN WITH SOUL SO DEAD?"
-------------------------~--~-~------

holy calling by the apotheosis of tr6a.eon.
They would hav.::us beliAv~

I am one of those who still regard patriotism as

a virtue.

Nay,

in the hangman's
noose whil'3 the

to me the love of country transcends the ordinary virtues and partakes
of the quality rof

reli~ion---the

1jLi:t.L

the soul of John Brown perished

1· Jnr.··tortal

sJnr
· 1· t o£'

va 11 andi ngham

goes

marching triumphantly on ..

reverent dedication of self to some-·

And all these go unr~ut~ed.

Thljy dare to ~\efile the most sa-

thing so much higher, so much nobler, so much more. glorious than self

cred shrines of our national life with no fea.r of that social ostra-

as to be an expression of the Divine.'

ci am that has been visited on the disloyal of all past generations.

And I am still old-fashioned enough to glory in my Americanism
and to feel that disloyalty to the American ideals of liberty and just-

Good manners stands in sil-::nce while Good Morals is ravished.
a
Y.Jhen I was a boy at school we thought it wa.§/noule and worthy

ice and equality of opportunity i a unspeakable shame.

thing to reverence the flag.

When I look upon the pink face of my own little eon and feel the
tenderness of parental love I take

1.~ha.t

11

Lincoln called a "solemn pride

in the consciousness that I would rather have him, like Nathan Hale,
give hi 8 young life to hi 8 country than live out the alloy~ed three

We were not ashamed to speak with exalWe were tolj how our forefathers

fought and bled that it mi ~ht beccrne a covenant of truth and freedom
and opportunity for the oppressed of all lands aml for all t,ime.
I remember when, as a child, I stood with uncovered head as the

score years and ten in compla.cent tolerance of the things that do vio-

veterans of the civil war passed in the annual review through the streets

lence to the principles for which our forefathers laid their priceless

of our oity,--veterans yet still young men in th0 prim3 of lifJ

sacrifices on the altars of liberty.

thoae who h~v~ jJat r~turned orown with the tan of the southern sun

It is therefore astounding to me to realize that the dicta of

from tht3 banks of th<:~ Rio Grande.

And

W9

11~8

hailed tho ae men as heroes

good manners have proscribed from polite society all talk of patriot-

and honored them as saviors of the cause of Liberty and Union.

i am' all utterances of ·loyal devotion to the flag, all discussion of

ware told and we believed that tMY were noUla in that they had placed

our national aspirations, tradi ijiona and o·bligationa, lest we old-fash-

their own personal happiness, comfort, bodily health, .tnaterial vrell-

ioned men might perchance offend.

being, yea, their very livaa,

.

Yet go where you will, mingle in

whatev~r society you may, in ~he

~

;he aervice of th• flag.

We

We

t~ught

them great because theY li'f;J in democracy and 'he ri·,hte of th·e weak
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against itself cannot stand an:i that the Hat ion cannot kong endure

with a belief that transcended every other consideration.

half slave to the brutal dictates of oppression ani 11alf breathing

I remember as if but yesterday when the boys of another generation

the free air of democratic ideals.

marched away under that flag, every one of them believing in Peace, to

My office window looks over a desert of roofs and gables, brokoffer up the ultimate sacrifice of self in order that Peace might be
en hera and there oy

no longer like sounding brass and a tinkling cymbal, but a reality in

proj~wting

yond these and consti tutin~ the

the v1est•~rn world which at that time was the only world in which we

9levator shafts and chimney tops.
oac~grounti

of my picture i

9

Be-

a serried

wall of brick and mortar surmount3d here and there oy huge water tanks
really lived.

which furnish fire protAction to industrial ulants.
•

In that day 'Ne were not ashamed of our Americanism nor barred

An ugly scene--

grimy, sordid and unin3piring.

from avowing it in polite society by fear of hurting the feelings of

But in the cent!H oi' t.hiA picture a slend.flr staff pii3rces the
some of our fellow citizens.

smoke-laden sky and from it, glori f yin.:.; it all 1 waves tha emblAm of our

During the bloody days of the Rebellion for the only time in its ·
long and honorable history this Club was practically diebanded.

Not be-

national aspirations.

A hundred times

cause the members were divided as to the ri~hteoueneae of the war, but

W'1ty

day I lift my Ayes from my d(3ek to reet

in unconscious r'3V(-.lr•:mce on t;h~-t.t starry pennant wa.vin3 its stripes of

because they If/ere of di videcl alle.::,iance to that flag that hangs, tattercrimson and white in undulating curv9B 1 the symbol of th9 living spirit
ed and blood.-stained, on the wall of our meeting room, not because some

that animates our national life.

held that the principles for which Lincoln stood were unworthy of th·e
price I but because the member a of

tre

As I write these lines that flag descends.

Club were almost to a man follow-

stands silhoue·tted a~ains·t the :~olden clouds of the. west.

ing that flag on the fields of battle.
lengthens.

Shall any man within the sac red presence of that flag dare say
that those men were wrong?

It will linger for an hour or rnor:3.

it

Or tha~/matters not

whether that Government of the people, by the people, and for the peoplt3
shall endurE~ or shall perish from the earth to be .9uperseded by the reign

"Who is th~r":: 30 vile that will not
love his country?
If any 1 speak,
for him I have offend.a<.l. "
BRYANT VENABLE •

****

Orient~

I still believe that those who have gone before us were right.

I

still believe that the principles laid down in 1776 are fundamental.

I

still believe that the blood that was shed in oi vil strife half a century
ago was a sacrifice acceptable to the God who loveth Peace and to His son
the Prince of Peace.

I still believe that the house that is divided

B:.1t to me ·the real

And in my heart I hear the achoee of thoaa words of Brutus:

of the foreign invader from the south or from Continental Europe or from
the far islands of the

Ths twilie;ht

light of th~ day is gone whan that fla,s- comes clown.

That the Government for whose defence they

sacrifioed so much was unwol'thy of preservation?

The oare pole

It ie always a pleasure to know a real man.

Though it is not

easy to define the causes which excite admiration, the instinctive
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courage~

Physical and moral

high ideals of personal honor, unselfish devotion to the wel-

fare of others, genuine simplicity of nature, capacity for friendship,
love of family and of home, warm hume.n sympathy---these are the qualities out of which real manhood is mada.

All of these qualities were

mous Lord's Grounds in London.

Of the exacting duties of captain,

Hughes had this to say many years l(1,ter in An A:idresa .to Rugby School:
"In my last year at school I was head of a big side, both of cricket
and football;

and if the beys ·:Yho fill those onerous. an::l ree11onsi'ole

posts happen to be present, they ·,vill bear me out, thq·t he who holds
them has very limited time to give to inferior industries, such for

inherent in Thomas Hughes.
In the quiet home at Uffington,

Berkshire~ England, where he was

born on October 20, 1823, ha had the finest advantage that any boy can
have---the advantage of a good start in life which belongs to one who

instance as the oultiva~:ion· of Cir:JOk Iarnuice or Latin Alcaics."

It

will seem to many that it would have been a wiser course to observe a
better proportion between s;~ort and study.

Howev3r that may be, there

oan be no doubt that Hughes entereJ. fully and joyously into the spirtraces hiA lineage to clean, high-minded parents.
The early years of Thornaa Hughes were marked by no unusual events.
The boy was a normal, heal thy child, fond of exercise and sport, showing
no particularly scholarly taataa, out loving the beautif'J.ll country which
formed the background of his life.

In this environment was laid the

foundation of that rugged physical v:L.gor which later made Hughes a leader in manly games and which gave to his whole natura a certain sturdiness
I

Following the custom in

kept his life in right channels.

Eb.gli~h familie a of the better type, the

Chief among these was Dr. Thomas

ArnelL\~ for whom he had a profound and lasting admiration.

Ma~;thew

Arnolci, son of tne headmaster, was on•:: of hi a Rugby contemporaries who
touched his life intimately.

Arthur Jtanley, who later became the

celebrated Dean Stanley, was one of the older boys when Hughes entered
Tho the two were not close friends at this time, the old-

the school .

that vvas not physical only, but moral and apiri tua.l as well.

• I

it of hi a school and that he came under the influeno1, of ;J;oocl men, who

er boy left the imprint of his p;rsonali ty upon r;ht; young~r ·

It is

waid that th-e character of Arthur in "Tom Brown's School Days" is a
parent a of Thomas Hughes sent him to one of the great public schools,
where boys are prepared for 13ntrance into the universities.

John

portrayal of Arthur Stanley.
Because Hughes took so ac'ti v-e a part in '~he aff:t.ir s of his

Hughes, the father of Thomas, had been a contemporary at Oriel College,
Oxford, of Dr. Thomas Arnold, the headmaster of Rugby.

Admiring the

school

his testimony conc3rning schoolooy ethics haa unusual value·
1

Though i.1e was sometimes guilty of

hi~h moral qualities of the great headmaster, the ~ather elected to

He was himself a ooy among ooys.

send his son at the age of twelve to Rugby, an ancient and honorable in-

.
ofr"~~nses that• .,on;etimes mar the character of
mitted any of the ser1oue
o
In An Adclreas to
"boys to the end of their days.
He was no prig.

sti tution which uncler Dr. Arnold's leadership was taking on new life
and becoming a pattern for th-3 other great public schools.
At Rugby, Hughes. was distinguished for his athletfc ability rath?r

pranks and escapades that eubjeOt8l him to :.iiscipline 1 he never com-

Rugby School

to which reference has alr9ady oeen made, Hughes gave
1

the following account of the schoolboy standards ·Nhich prevailed during
'

j

'

i'

than for scholarship.
et team.

He was captain of both the football and the crick

His school career culminated in a cricket match at the fa-

his y~ars at Rugby".

In my time there was a sort of proverb current,
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1

tion and rendered conscientious service.

comprising the whole duty of boya as it was then understood, •}right
Fair, fall light, and hold your tongue'"·

He served in Parliament from 1565 to
ative for Lamoe
· th and afterwards for Frome.

From Rugby, Hughes went in 1842 to Oriel College, Oxford, where
he received his B. A. degree in 1845.

!QmJ?!.2~~_§ch_2ol_Q~il~

Though he maintained at college

first as a represent-

As a

m~mber

Though a

he wae opposed to the Irish Home Rule policy of Mr.

G
~,1 a.a.stone.
,

To them six children were born---three

married Miss Frances Ford .

through life.
agitation, which was then occupyine; a large part of public attention.

·boys and three girls' two of whom died in childhood..

Me wrote later of this period of his life:

in South Africa.

cracy w~;s carrying me away.

11

"The noble aide of demo-

That his emotions were not of the super-

ficial kind, but deep and lasting and charitable, is evidence of the
depth of his nature.

"I have been n, he said years afterward, "what I

a

soldier~

died before his

father~

after

~
havl·n~

A

son~

who was

seo_.n military service

The two r~rea t lif :;;-interests of Thomas Hug he a, outside of hi a
~
~
occupation aa lawyer and J'ucl.:-r_,e,
w"'re
1·1 t erature and social service.

The necessary duties

inci~.lent

v
+o
h1'"'a calling were

p~rforrua~

with faith-

suppose would oe ca1led an advanced Liberal ever since I was at Oxford 1

fulnesa and with honor.

but have never been able to hate or despise the old-fashioned, Tory creed;

was for human betterment.

for it was the creed of almost the kindest, and bravest, and ablest man

with whole-hearted devction into the support of plans Jor social re-

I have ever known intimately---my own brother."

generation.

It would be difficult to name a man whose life was more definitely
molded by school and by college than was Thomas Hughes.

At Rugby he

received from Dr. Arnold the imprint of tha.t "moral earne atne ee
:'

Liberal~

In 1848, the same year to WhlCn
. . . he was called to the Dar, he

•

He was profoundly impressed with the Anti-Corn-Law

of Parliament

he was a conspicuous friend of tile workino·o ol asses.

his previous reputation as an athlete i· he found time for other things.
He laid the foundation of political opinions which remained with him

1874~

was a distine;uishing

charact~?.ristic

of the

~reat

11

which

headmaster and which

wa.s to become a conspicuous trait in his own charR.cter to the end of
his daye.

The social sympathies and the political opinions which were

aDsorbing passion of his life, however,
In pursuit of this ideal he threw himself

He sou~ht to break clown the barriers which selfish class-

consciousness has erected;

he taught the di~nlty of la0or and the es-

sential. worth of the individual in the midst of t.r1e etrur;·;ling mass.
To him socie:~l progress was no uiere phLLosophic aostraction, having
'the sanction o.t' the Christian reliEion and findinc; its hi:::;hest realiza-

tion in harmony with Christian principles.

Th13 ·oooks which he wrote

are permeated with conscious faith in God ancl in ;,!an.

re:fu~e

Literary pro-

awakened and molded at Oxford were so marked that the rest of his life

duction waa to him 'not a

was ~lmost wholly given to the practical realization of hie Oxford the-

of service to be used as an inspiration to better living.
While he was a student of law at Lincoln's Inn, Hughes came under

ories.
After leaving college he studied ·law and wa.s called to the bar in
1848.

for the Jilettante 1 but an instrument

In 1869 he became a Queen's Counselor and in 1870 he was elect0d.

a Bencher of Lincoln's Inn.

In 1882 he was appointed

Judge for the Chester District.

a County Court n

In this office he/tbok
keen aatiefacc
i

1,J

the influence of

Fred.~rick

Denison Maurice, a saintly man ·Nhose life

was devoted to the welfare of others.
joined the Christian socialists.

Under the lead of 1.-!aurice 1 he

rn the work of this organization he
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lands a community of gentlemen and

came into intimate relc:.tionahip with Charles Kingsley.

In January

1854 Hughes joined with other a in promoting the Workingmen 'a
Great Ormond

street~

London.

Hughe a to the end of hi a life.

College~

This college engaged the attention of

not that artificial

class which goes by these· grand names botl1 in EuropA- and here, the
joint product both of feudalism and wealth, but a society in which
~
the humble at members who live -J --~s
\'le hope most, if not all, of them

After the death of Maurice, Hughes be-

came the principal and held the office from 1872 to 1883.

lc.~.d 1• A•. s:,

Hi a book

will to some extent---by the labor of t.neir own hands 1 will be of such
strain and culture that they shall be abl~ to meet prince a in the cO'a.te

anti tled The Manline sa of Chri at was the outgrowth of his work with a
Bible class which he conducted while he was principal.

without embarrassment and without self-assertion, should any sucl1 s t range .
personages ever present themselves before the ~a+,s-tower of Rugby in

Hughes and his associates were called "Muecula.r Christians". They
the New World."

So great was his faith in the plan that he suffered

ware vigorous and aggre eai ve in the championship of their beliefs, and
large financial loss in furthering 1t.
they allowed free scope for the practice of all the manly virtues. For

Hughes made hi a first vi ai t to America in 1870.

example J although the class in "Sani ta.ry Legi alation", which Hughes eavi si ta were made at considerable intervals.
tabli shed in Working Men 1 a College proved a failure, he organized a
sparring class, 1.rvhich met with e;reat sue ce sa.

had preceded him.

Hug he a himself eo loved

all athletic sports that he strongly condemned the gambling which ia
associated with many Of them.

The sports themselves were too good in

his opinion~ to be endangered by a vicious practice which is in no way
inherent in them.

Two other

The fame of his books

Everywhere he was given a heart welcome J especially

in the North on account of his strong support of the Union cauAe during
the Civil War.

We remember him gratefully for his ::s9n~Sroue aid ren-

dered to a great American city in the time. of adv~rsi ty.

After the

great fire in Chicago he enlisted the support of En[jlieh publi8hera and
secured from them many gifts of books for the purpose of restoring the

The many coop13rati va societies which are now to be found in England owe much to the zeal of Thomas Hughes.
of the first Cooperative Congress.

In 1869 he was chairman

With unflagging enthusiasm he

losses which the Chicago Library had sust;ain;jd.

It is pleasant to

know that American publishers returned this courtesy afterwards by making contri butiona towards the establishment of a library in the colony

urged the extension of the principle of cooperation in many directions.
Realizing the difficulties which must be met by ~ha younger eons
of well-to-do English families---the Will Wimbles of Addison's day--Hughes sought an outlet for their aoili ty and energy in a. kind of
operative settlement in America at Rugby, Tennessee.
men and in his own scheme of
and led to failure.

eocia~

co-

Hie faith in

regeneration made him over -sanguine

On October 5, 1880, in hie address at the opening

of the colony, which was named Rugby in honor of the school he loved so

well~

he said that his aim and his hope

~vere

"to plant

o~
I

(

at Rugby: Tennessee.
His strong friendship for James Russell Lowell is another tie
Lowell's poetry had made a profound
which binds Hughes to America.
He is said to have purchased the first copy of
impression upon him.
the Biglow Papers sold in the Bri tieh Empire.
That the admiration was
mutual i

shown by the follo'.ving letter which Lowell wrote him in 1870,

after Hughes had vi ai ted Lowell in Cambridge, Maesachuaette:
left

"You have

much behind that is precious to me that by and by I know that
80

these high-

6
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House of Commons, it earned him his county court judge ship, on which
my room will have a virtue in it never there before, beoa.uae of your
And now it seems so short---a hail at sea with a God-speed

presence.

I would rath·3r have the kind of welcome that met you in

and no more.

this country than all the shouts of all the crowds 4m the via sacra of
There

fame.

waa 'love' in it, you beloved old boy, and no man ever

earns that for no·thing---unlass now and then from a woman."

any otl1ar of his other honors".
he prided himself more ·;an
th
Rugby School forms the background of the story and
~
' the book i
i a conspicuous throui:rhout

"Just behind

arti~t

He wanted a human figur;g as a stand. ar.d of size, and eo put me

in as I lay there in the shade reading.

is attested oy the fact that the r 1· va 1s of nugby admit the ~reatness of

So long as the canvas lasts

--------

Though not a great crea·ti ve thinker, Thomas Hughl3s had the 0.:rood
sense and the capaoi ty to recognize the qualities of leadership in
others and to profit by their teachin.o_..·a.

and in guiding his conJuct.
and social reformer.

'A man cannot read ·a book out-of-doora that he does not love'. Q.E.D."

faith.

It is cloubtl13ss as the int erpre ljer of -Tom
Brown that HuO'he
a ,Nill
--------0
Though he \vtote other book a and though he pro j eo ted

himself into the lif,9 of his age in numerous other ways, many people

c , Carlyle, Thackeray,
Arno 11

Lowell, Kingsley, and Maurice had a larg0 part in forming hi 9 opinions

I shall lie there with the book in my hand., and the book is Tom Brown.

be remembered.

a portrayal of the school-

the book and are not ofi'enJ.ell oy its local color.

me i a the portrait of soma fine old oak a painted for me by an
friend.

love of Rugby

The uni v;;r sali ty of the story

boy in whatever school he may be found.

The letter just quoted was not the first from Lowell to the "beIn 1859 he had written the following:

~a 1 .ty
9 r~
,

ti10u~h

Though

He ·NaB an u?,gr,:;ssive, militant moraliat

As such, he fOU6ht a good fight and kept the

His books do not belong among the greatest in Engliah litera-

ture 1 but they are read and ·~rill lon~ continue to be read by thoaa who
admire vigor and genuineness.

He died at Bri;~hton, England, t·{arch 22, 1896.
THOMAS WARRINGTON GOALING.

who know nothine; of his connection with the co-operative societies,
wi·th the Christian Socialists, and with the Working'Men's CollRge, will

**************

think gratefully and t 9nderly of the man 'NhO wrote TOM BROWN's SCHOO I.~
DAYS.

Though it ia easy to critic iss the book for minor imperfections,

its vigor, ita healthy tone, its fidelity to the facta of human nature,
John H. Mill13r.
---·---------·--

its understanding of the heart of a boy, commend it to the young and to
all those., no 1ongar young, who have not lost ·the freshness and the idealism of youth as they have

passe•.~.·•

on t h rough the years.

TOM BROWN'S SCHOOL DAYS was written at Wimblaton, England, wh±ther Hughes
had re1nOV8,.,
n1· •s fam1' ly ln
· l85rz.1.1,
....,
•• ...1. ,.,i·tn·
"
moualy in 1857 .

Its Hnrne
·
d 1a
· t e success was so great that f1 ve edi tiona

wer·e required within nine months.

"wnerever
.

It was published anony-

It made the au thor' a name known

. language is spoken, it paved his entrance to the
the Engl1sh

Civil War history, as

ev~ryone

knows 1 is vast and varied. Books

upon books there are, describing every phase of that mighty conflict,
from the ponderous 6fficial Record in one hundreJ and fifty or more
volumes down to the sketch of the in.J.i vidual experiences of some un-

·known private soldier;

detailed and general accounta of campaigns and

battles, biographies of leaders, re:simental histories, controversies,
seemingly everything possible to say has been
memoirs, pen-pio·turea.
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Grant and Rawlins
--------------a aid

Yat there are

everything deacri bed from every point of view.

matters of interest and importance still to be brought forth, if one
may judge by the recent "Life of John A. Rawlins", Grant's remarkable
Chief of Staff, written by Gen. James Harrison Wilson.

This author

Him he

served with an ardent devotion nev~r suT}Iassecl in history, stimulating him to ao tion, protecting him from slander, guarding him even from

lacking, and, after a time, contri outing ev8n to hi a strategy.

The

1
preservation of the Unl·on an,j ~·'1A succ~ss
of L.1is Chief were Rawlins'

of th9 book i a that it brings, at last 1 into definite light and proport ion one of the eluei ve character a of the great drama..

only objeota and for these he strovu with p~rt'ect self-afiacement
never claiming credit or r9ward.

with Grant and in the midst of stirring scenes and high counsels, seems
to do or say almost nothing and one wonders what ie the exact part he
Hiatory 1 indeed, is strangely reticent about him.

In Grant's "Memoirs", where one migh·t expect to hear most of him, hie
in "Battles and Leaders of the

Civil War", a book of four volumes, he ia mentioned only ten times;
in th:: seven-volume hi story of James Ford Rhodes, only three ~imes,
while most others, if they r·3fer to him at all, accord him scant notice.

"John A. Rawlins, all things considered,
and, although

He attracted little public atten-

t ion because he wished none for himself;

but only wished that every

ray of attention should be Jocused on supreme ·3fforts ancl events and
on those responsible for them.

The scantin'3ss of mention he r-3ceivee

in ths history of th~ war is, i·tself, a witness to th'~ compl:1tenees of
his self-denial and aus-3nce of egotism.

The reaJy and complete ac-

ceptance of responsibility waf3, pr?.rhaps 1 Grant's ~reatest quality and
he rightly g~~te the credit for th3 success of his arrniea.

This, after

the success itself, was Rawlins' sola desire.
Rawlins' career and services, then, cannot ue underBtood apart
from Grant' a;

war

I

For Rawlins,

though he appears on the aoene in constant and intimate association

was the most remarkable man I met during the Cioil

on events was ex-

The fascination

officer and intimate friend and biographer of Grant.

Yet ·the author can say:

influ~nce

hie own weaknesses, supplemeni;in~ him in thosl3 qualities wherein he was

who has himself rendered notable services to the country, was a staff

name has but four index references;

His

erciaed through others, principally his great Chief--Grant.

1

playa in it all.

a thought of a military career.

but nai ther can Grant' e part in th9 war

oe

fully inter-

preted except in connection with the charact,:;r and aoility of Rawlins.
Grant' a biographers sometimes confess to an impression of mystery in

he came from ·the plain people and always held a subordinate poai tion

his o.areer.

in the army, it was his good fortune to exert a tremendous influence,

credible.

not only on persona of high rank 1 but upon events of transcendent im-

character was of strangely comoine.d in.iolence and strong will, he ie

portance."

Such is the deli b3rate judgment, after many· year a' reflec-

His story, indel3d, were it not fact, would be alrnost in-

A soldier of aoility, prove~ in the Mexican War, whose

subjected to the spiri ·tlt3sa life of a sma.ll army post 1 falls into

throu~h

tion, of one who knew all the leaders, civil and military, many of

careless ways, is forced out of the service

them intimately, and 1.P~as well qualified to estimate their characters

makes failures of :farming/ surveying and lanJ-trading one after another,

and services .

Such a judgment is the mor•9 striking, considering that

indulgence in drink;

!l.lld_ seeks refuge in a small clerkship in +,h9 star• of hi a brothers.

Rawlins himself never commanded troops, never direct~d large movements

Then, when war breaks out, he get a a small command and for four years

and was never responsibl~ for campaie;ns.

adVances steadily upward through an unbroken aeries of victories to the

He had not the slightest

military education, and, up to the breaking out of the war, never had
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Hie new probl::ms were attackal ·,vi th all l1is oLi-timt3

counselor.
supreme command and later to the Presidency.
To quota:

and· patriota.ggressiveness, determination, n· cnesty, un s...cl 1~·1ermess
·

"Vfuen it is considered that the result was the same
ism, but he did not then so unfailingly escape diaaster and attain

whether Grant was confronted by Pillow or Polk, as at Belmont;

by
final success as in the days from Delwont to

Floyd or Buckner, as at Donelson;

by Albert Sidney Johnson or Beaured.eed he had need of Rav:lins 1 con!mor1

gard, as at Shiloh;

burg campaign;

by Joseph

E. Johnson or Pemberton, as in the Vies-

by Brag~ or Longstreet, as at Missionary Ridge, or by

was

·oe admitted that he

favored by something more than mere luck or fortune, or even

a

of viatories recorded in history.

No suggestion or criticism can ex-

plain away this extraordinary result.

Rawlins, at the !::.e~inninp; of tht~ ··:ar, wt;s

hardship of farm life in that rB~ion, throush the

sible for him to succeed as he did.

military history under the name of Grant is composed of :both Grant and
Rawlins elements so perfectly and naturally combined as tlb make a unit
character of great force, ability, modesty and aimplici ty.
·;

Exactly

R.

nBi~;hucrir:r; senii111.-.tl'Y

amt a start

oratory and at t·.ven:iy·-fi ve ha..:l acquired some repute as a cl"Juater of .
public topios.

There was irhleed. no lack of etili'IUlus for that. type of

turned that section into
it may be doubted if

::J.

·;hP.

worl~l

fifties.

Lincoln and Douglas had

renouned bg,ttlefield of eloc:uence and

~vr:.r there wc:.s anywhere more intensive training

in politics and statesnianship.

The truth seems to be that the character which has passed into

school of self-

H~ early JevcloreJ a pronounced talent for

in a law ofJice in to•Nn.

wind in northern Illinois in
some other source in whom he had confidence, it would have ·been impos-

scHiiB

Yo·uijhful O.lriuicj.on, ba.cke~L up oy his mea~er savingEJ 1

won for him a few t:3rnis of s'f.U(iy a.1,;

trained man of the plain people, was different from Grant and furni sheet

sessed in a limited degree and without which, either from Rawlins or from

man of thirty, a

reliance and drudgery tha.i: has s!1aped tht; ch.:nacter of so many cf our

properly cla.imed that he made the plans or supplied Grant with ·bra.ins 1

him with qualities which Grant did not possess at all or which he pos-

::1

He had. ccn·~~ t:p from 1:be pover~y and

northwestern ccrner of Illinois.

greatest Am0ricans.

aa some have declared, but it seems to be certain that Rawlins, an un-

pene~;rating

lawyer in good practice in the thriving fron~ier to~n of Galena in the

It oa.nnot be contended that

Rawlins was greater or wiser than Grant in any respect, nor oan it be

llA

1 •

tion of false fric;nds s.nd faithless counsels.

pre-

ponderance of resources which gave him one of the moat remarkable aerioa

.
c.n~
s(~r1ee
a 1· f'l.t:u..,y,
· · ·....

judgment of men and motives 1 his ke~~n ~ktection and vi::_corous condemna-

the hitherto invincible Lee, as in the wonderful series of operations
from the Rapidan to Appoma tox Court House, it must

:,row in-

Appornn.i~tox.

1

1

ThB limitation of slavery was the main

problem that all minds were -.vorking out and any rn2.n ·,•!i t;h a f~if't of
. + eel to
On".J.. v tn' A lili!l' tatl• on of
thinki!fg and epe;:;king was eager l y 1 1 a .~'3n:::c..
•
•
For no one 1 except a few
it was really the isst.e before th~ country·
1

crazy al!oli t i oni st a, thought of loins away with ala verY in tM Ori t:i no.l

how much Rawlins contributed to thi a dual character can, of cour ae, never

States.

be determined, but that it 1¥a? a large and important part was generally

juet.

recognized by all officers who were familiar with the life of Grant r a

The dominant Democratic
·make the new states and territories free·
·n · ted that any limitation by the Fed~ral
Party 1 on the contrary, l 81 8
Betwe~n these exGovernment was in violation of tl16 Constitution.

headquarters.

Furtherq1ore, that the Rawlins element was an essential

one receives negative testimony if we recall to memory Grant' a career
subsequent to the war, after the d':3ath of this valuable, true friend and

That 1,;ras impractioe.ole, impcssfule, perhaps not desirable .or

The

moe~

hcpe'i for uy

';h'<

newly forh,el

R~publican

Party was to

Grant and

Grant and Rawlins.
----------------

----------------~

laid down the case for the preservation of the Union.

·
advocated ··oy Dou;rlas and. a lar;re Democrattremee caine the compronlleee
~o
ic faction.

1t was called, or "Home Rule" ae

W8

"I have been a Democrat all tr.y life but this is no longer a question

"Popular Sovereignty"

of' politics.

should. say·

Thia was the position supported by Lawyer Rawlins in his ora torical ba ttlee.

the Supreme Court

1

1

Lika many another

Doubt and hesi ta-

tion were swept away and their correct position was Jefined, together
I

with the plain reasons for it.

Thorough study, voluminous memory .and ordr:;red presentation were required and here

We will atand by the flag

ciding factor for the D'3mocrata of thA community.

Law 1 debates in Congress, decisions of

all had to be ransacked for proofs ax:d precedents

Only one course is left for us.

I

such speech in every part of the north at that time, thi B was the de-

Here ,Nas training fit for the ambi tioue young law-

History, Constitutional

1

of our country and appeal to the Go:.l of Ba.t'~les''.

toured a wide stretch of country in daily joint debate with hie Repub-

yer:

It is simply Union or dis:miOn Country or no country.

I have favored every honorable com1)romi se, but the day· of compromise

ia past

He was a candidate on the Douglas electoral ticket and

lican opponent.

After a

uo
, he re acb.e·d ·n1s
thorough review of the course of the st.ruo·;;le
· c11 max:

Und~r this plan the question was to be decided by each

New State for itself by vote of its citizens.
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Ra.~.·;lins.

And among; the ee De tnoc rats

Grant", the unknown citizen .~nd future Commandr-:r-in-Chief.

W3.S

"Cap.

His pa-

ae much as in the practice of the courts, wae laid the
trioti em and military Elrdor were re-kindled, hi o doubts of wi Adom of

foundation of his aft8r usefulness to t!1e country and hi a Chief.
Shortly oefore the election a quiet-ma1mered man named Grant movEd
to the town of Galena and ·vent to work in the leatht:;r store of his brothera.

He was a stoop-shouldered 1 unpromising-looking

tracted little or no attention.

individual~ who at-

Moreoever, he was understood to be e,

victim of hard luck or somethine; woxae and was plainly a man not to be
too cordially welcomed.

Thus it happened that only by Rawlins, the ut-

torney for the store, and i"Jy a few other13, was it discovered tha.t"Cap.

Then followed the mon~hs of overwhelming voluntt::·3ring 1 nonltescript arming and uni:t'oruine;, the confused or:~a.nization of the raw re-

cruits~

and, in the borJer etatea 1 the desultory clashes of thA armed

In Septe111ber Grant found himself as Bri(!;B.dier General 1 in
mobe.
charge of a military district and entitled to a full corps of staff
His first appointment was that of Rawlins to bl3 his Adjuofficers.
tant-Gene ·al and then began the intimat~ daily association of these
1

Grant", under his shell, was a cheerful companionable sort of fellow,

two

and perhaps knew enough of soldiBring to be useful in case the southern
States shoul~l finally reject all compromise and insist on ,Nar.

the

devoted men that had so much to do 'Ni th the successful ending of

war.

Rawlins was

1

p 3 rhaps 1 more lacking in

Immediately
had his department in good control.

Galena, like every other ·town, was in a blaze of indignation.
otic mass meeting was held under Rerublican

ev~n

the elements of

"Y of the Staff. out he was active 1 alert and
mi 1 i t ary know 1 ed ge th an al.•
·
.
terribly in earnest and 'Vi thcut delay sot the run of things 9..nd soon

The South was, indt3ed, even then, rushing forward on just that
course which led quickly to th0 attack on Fort Sumter.

coercion were dissolved and his course was set.

A patri-

leaders~ip ~ and,. at its close,

the people, eager to hear what the def~ated Electoral candidate might
think of th19 way things were going, called for a speech from Rawlins
The Douglas Democrat took the platform, an0., throwing Party to the win(,.s,
I

As one observer has said~ "He

found General Grant's office was substantially in his hat or in hia

pockets ae convenience prompted and the camp story was iJut slightly
half his general orders were blowing
exaggerated which asserted that
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about in the sand and dirt of th·a atr-9eta of Cairo·

All was eoon re-

Havin:r made himself master of the routine dutiea of his offioel
0

cam~,

drinker.

at once, into oon·cact with Grant's bad reputation as a hard

of r(:}futing the rumors and slaEdere as they from time to time appeared.

tion to drink and pera1itt!jci himsslf no r·~laxin2; of vib'ila:·~ce while the
1'hi s double duty of prct·.=::cting his Chieftain 1 s reputation

The truth of thi a matter, which caused so much anxiety then

and later, is that Grant was "more sinned against than ginning".
bottom

The

f~ct waa that his resignation from the army had been caused, 'to

somf; extent, by drink.

the war, and set ilimself the task

'I' hen he made it his constant duty to :suard rd s Chief from any tempta-

the Adjutant soon looked about for othElr way a of usefulness.
he

durin~

to promise not to touch liquor

duced to order and office habits: methods and forma enforced."

He therc::fore inciuced Grant

his drinking habits were harmful or not.

ar.Ld guarlt.ing the army's succ:::ss from the rea1....J.ts of any le.pae of its
con;mander cannot be consid.er·:::cl as t!1s lect~·t of l1i g sc::rvicr: s.
Charles A. Dana) who was sen~ tc :·:ran·G 's headquarters aoovc

rrhi 8 had oocurr:d years before in a far-away

Vicksburg as confi:lential agent of the War Department, gives a srrit:;htly

Pacific coast army post, and there was th•9refore just enough truth an::l

vagu~neaa in th'e story to make it a capital foundation for amny aorta

account of his impressions of Ravilins at ·thF.tt i~iwe..

11

Afte:r Grant 11 , he

sa.ys, "I spent more time at Vicksburg ·;vith !1is assistant aJjutantof exag:3;erations, quick-growing rumors and chars;ea of incompetence and

d~linquency, cunnin~ly and. maliciously started by enemies.

And ene-

general, Col. John A. Rawlins 1 a.n1:t with Lieu·t~:nant Col. \'li lson 1 tha.n
with anybody else.

RaYTliiH1

miee by this time abounded in the shape of contractors for army auparmy in my judgment.

·:vas on,:: cf th:; l!,ost valuaule mF!n in the

H(~ had but a limi tecl education, which he hnd

pli.;:a, whos·3 frauds were detected and rooted out by the vigilant general.

Newspaper oorr,~sr)onclenta who wer·9 not ahown deference in oamp,

picked up at the nei;,;hoorinG, school auci. in Galr::l1a, Ill., naar which
he was 'born and where he had

editor a who wer·3 parti aana of rival generals--often the sa general a
to
themsel ve a--eoldie;rs, wri tlng camp ~o ssip/home paper a 1 all too)t up the
story, higher commanders endorsed it, more or less officially, and generouely passed it on, without inv·~stigation, until it r;3ached the high
command in Washington.

Her~ it caused intermi tijent fever a of anxiety

and fear every few weeks for more than a year.

Whenever Grant was out

of telegraphic comml.<nication with his superior officer for a day~ or
was not on the field at the oe[sinning of an engagement, or when he

'vo:cks~l. himMlf into the law, out he hud a

very able mincl, clear, stron:;: anJ not subject -so ilystarics.
eva1·ything at Grant's headqun.rters.

It was not antirt~ly abated until long after Grant's continued aucceasee
had convinced Lincoln that there ,Has no cause for fear.

Rawlins, him-

I havt: heard him curse

Gran·t when) according to his judc;m~nt, the zeneral ·:~as doinp; something he thought he hall be-:.;ter not do.
to his du·ty wit!l the cl'3arest

;jn..lgmi~nt

and perfectly fearless.

out him Grant would not have ot3en the same man.

With-

Rawlins was essentially

"" of' the mcst ·_,!rofe.n8 men I ever /.:new I there
e, good man thoug-h he was On
·1
··
h
... s upr1' o·r'lt and ()'enuine a character cts I
was no gui e in n1m--- e was o.
u
.:l
-

eve1· carne across."
It may well be doubted whether anyone but Grant would have stood

solf an uncompromising hater of liquor, either in or out of the army,
immediately saw that Grant's only cours~ was total abstinence, whether

He ha~ very lit~le respect for

persona and a rough style of convr.rsation.

'J

suffered from eioknese or accident, the slandf:3r would st;art afresh.

He boeseci

such "bossing".
1

',

Alma st e.ny

0"Aneral would have concl·;mneJ such pre sump~-

•
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After the war was over these t~o continued in intimate associa-

tion as unmilitary and have soon separated the offender from hi a oppor-

tion through the period of restoring order, the dis~anding of the ar-

Grant was wise enou0·h to see that the profanity and the domi-

tuni ty.

mies and the beginning of Reconst:cuctton.

neering were but the manner and the genuine devotion to the cause and
the alert intelligence, intense earnestness and fearlessleas were the
Knowing Rawlins as he did,

reality and much too valuable to be lost.

he easily discerned that ·there was in him not the slightest aelf-seekin.'~
or jealousy.
had such

j

Grant ·.vas still Li€utenmrt

General in supreme comrt"~and. of the army and Rawlins, now a ~. !ajar-General,
still his Chief of s·taff.

But now tJ:H sericus imrairment ol' his health

had become inor-;asingly evid.ent.

He hall be":n thr-! victim of tubercula-

sis before he joined the army

th·~ ri6crs of campai;~ning had made a

9-lld

Aa one who was familiar vd th headquarters has said 1 "He
na·turally vigorous cons·:i tution :'.n easier prey to that dread Lti sease.

mplioi t faith in Rawlins 1 judgment tJ.1at he di struated his own

plans if they did not also commend themselves to Gen. Rawlins.
pendenoe on him in some of these ways was marvelous.

His de-

It was e.lso the

most touching and convincing proof of genuine esteem and affection. Nor
was ti1i s friendship between these men one-sided.

to treatment.
nally vain.

Hope of this, lon,~ aH,:l ·3arn•· et l y ch·::L'i shed, proved fi-

He lived only long enou~h to se~ ~is Chief in the Presi-

dency anli, still serving him and the

oou.rr:~ry, as Secre"~ary of War,

died

The

combined. ingenuity of all the men in the United States oould never have

It was never demonstrative

but formed the undercurrent of both their lives."

edly assured him tha:t he had only an acute broncrli tis which wculc~ yield

Rawlins gave himself

absolutely to Grant's service and the laijter never questioned it.

disturbed their confidence in each other.

Little was known o:L t!1is scourge at that time and the physicians repeat-

in Sept 8n1ber 1869.
It is no detracticn of Grant 1 a great name ailll chare,ct~!r to recognize that a large part of wnat mali.e him e;reat was due to the high ca-

As if in token of

No general can devise all the plane

pa.ci ty and devotion of Rawlins.

this most unique mutual confidence and affection, when these two men had
led the armies up the long road to final victory and the last scene was
being enacted, it was Rawlins who stood beside his Chief as he wrote

1

and moveH:enta, think of everything necessary a.nd ri0htly interr: ret all
the happenings in his front.

1

One of Grant s eminP.nt qualities was his

the terms of Lee's surrender, the only r.one of the mEuly officers present

modest reoogni tion of this and his sin2:ular openness and receptivity
There can oe no question
to suggestions and ideas from all ranks.

who had served through the war with Grant.

that tthe stimulus that ca.m:1 from

Grant's own estimate of his services was given in a letter urging
his confirmation as Brigadier-General.
me from the beginning of ti.le Rebellion.
ed his present position.

"General Rawlins has served wi tr~

I know he has most richly earn-

He comes the neare at to being indaspensable

to me of any officer in the service.

But if his confirmation is depemT-

ent on hie comme:u1ding troops he shall command troops at once.

give him the very largest and most responsible command his rank would
n

high moral purpose and quick ac-

ti v

mind of his Chief of staff went far to giving tm his actions their
What the Republic owes-prompt, e.ggre ssi V•3, unr·=lenting charg,cter ·
ac·~-~ · ons 1· s n. art of the n.gver-to-be-for:~ot,
and shall ever owe--to t nose IJ
6

1

ten record of the p8riod.

There is

no department commander near where he has served that would not gladly

entitle him to.

th~::

**·~ *·~ * -~ * * * ·~ ·~ ***
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These

ventures~

however, are long since past hi story~ but the

story of "Arthur's Folly", no less sensational and no less daring,
ARTHUR Is FOLLY.
------------

deale with events Qf but yesterday.

Grace of person~ charm of manner, a vivid imagination~ coolness
and daring are the necessary ,qualifications of a. promoter.
John Law~ a Scotchman by birth~ an Englishman by education~ a

~,renchman by adoption, a citizen of the world~ duellist, gambler, rakehell~ the central figure of many a fair in·~rigue ~ ooncei ved ancl set on
foot in the first quarter of the eighteenth century possibly the greatest promotion scheme ever known:

the Mississippi Bubble, however in-

so recently did ita wild epi-

sodes occur that it is even yet almoat imr.ossible to collect its scattered and tangled threads and even more difficult to weave them into a
just and coherent narrative of the dream to which werG sacrificed. millions of treasure and hundreds of ruined hopes and oro ken 11 vee.
In 1886 or 1887 ~ Alexander A. Arthur, an Englishman who came
into the cumberland Mountains on thr:: crest of the boom in timber and
coal lands~ conceived the idea of building a city on ~he Kentucky side
of the Cumberland Gap, which would be the center of the il'on and steel

fluted by the gilded breath of thl e. maGician, llWi th iridescent promise
of fortune beyond the dreams of avarice~ col~apsed in 1720 ~ \'Ire eking
the credit of France and causing a. period of financial disaster, ruin
and repudiation in all the four quarters of the globe.

Arthur was a man

Ni10

1

possessed to the !1ighest d.etjree all the at-

tribltes and accomplir::riments of thA promoter, and those with whom he
came in contact fell quickly under the influence of his charmin~ manners

Little less runbitioua in purpose~ though not ao comprehensive
in plan, was the dream of Richard Henderson, another of the world' a
great promoters.

business of the world.

A gentleman by birth, but of most extravagant habita,

and persuaeide ·tongue, and the flame of his enthusiasm drew to his eupport numbers of adventurers in speculation.
To obtain options on a hundrsd ·thouse:tnd acres of land from the

undertakin~

as an associate Justice of the Supreme Court of North Carolina, he be-

niountaineere who owned it .,,Iae no small

came involved in serious financial difficul tie a at home, until scathing

first preliminary step was accomplished 9.:t prices ran:;ine from five to

cri tici am~ just or unjust, drove him in disgrace from the bench.

The

in itself) out this

increasing interest felt by the people of his i;ime in the land beyond

forty dollars an acre.
With these options he ''.ren-t,; to London and there in the fin&.ncial

'the Blue Ridge offered opportunity for hie restless energies, and 1 with

district he soon enlisted the interest of men of wealth, among them mem-

a number of associa.tee, he formed the Transylvania company~ which pur-

bera of parliament, and bankers, many of whom were themselves enga:;ed

chased from the Indiana f.or a few gewgaws a hundred miles square of tertirory within the boundaries of the present states of Tennessee and Kentucky.

From the territory thus acquired he undertook to establish a

state and thousands of investOl'B, great and emall 1 hazarded their all in
this enterprise and lost it whrn the States of Virginia and North Caro-

lina~ backed by the General Government~ declined to recognize Henderson's
scheme of empire or the validity of his so-ca.lled proprietary ti tlea.

in the coal and iron cusiness.
and from thi

These fr:;ll easy victims to nis wiles,

class of mt=;n he organized tne AmGrican Association LimitArthur was
ed, with a oapi tal stock of four hunclred thousr:wd pcunds.
8

. made General Manager, th~ heal office was lio. 5 Loth·uury, London, with
. .rv · · 1~ and at Cumberland Gap, Tennessee, which la turanch offices at K110 ~ 1 -

1
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localities to which ~he wealth antl fashion of the universe would in-

Of less than fifty inhabitants
ter at that time we.e s.. SP.ttlement
~

evitably resort.

grouped about a mountain poet office and store.
Arthur returned from London and

1.~1 th the stock subscriptions ob-

tained from the American Association Limited, he purchased the land for
which he had options, and then, as the next step set about securing re.il-

tarium which wae to be furnis1.ed and equipped with the very latest
and most modern appliances fer the treatment of' wealthy invalids from
this country and from Europe, g_nd 'Shieh was to oe controlled by a staff
of international physicians.

road construction .

After the Town Company had aroused the public to the hiJhest

. The Loui a ville and Nashville Railroad Company had long considereci
the expediency of

constructi.n~ a line from Corbin, sixty miles away throu ..

Pineville and to the Cumberland. Gap.

pitch of excitement, the sale of lots oegan.

This

\'.'aB

in May 1889,

1

Arthur, with the unlimited re-

sourQ'ea of his English associates behind him succeeded in inducing this
company to construct the projected line.

He then organized the Knox-

ville, Cumberland Gap and Louisville Railroad Company;

and. tunelling

through Cumberland Gap, he constructed a line of railway out from the
ei te of his proposed city of Middlesoorough.

Thr:3 Louisville and Nash-

ville Railroad Company then completed its line to the Gap and connected on the other side with the Norfolk and Western Road, thus making shipu
ping connections with st. Louis on the west to the seaboard on the east.
Ae soon as these railway connections were

assured~ Arthur organized with

English money the Middleaborough Town Company with a capital stock of

$2,00Q,OOO.

In his comprehensive plana he even included a sani-

Of' this company Arthur was likewise made the General Man-

at which time Pineville, fifteen miles a:Nay, was the railroad terminus
nearest the new Micldlesborough.

A puolic sale of lots was helci the

Meantime therl3 swarmed into the valley hordes of

following October.

adventurers---men with much money 1 men ~t:i th li ttl A money, ami :r~en with-

out money---epecula.tor s little and big 1 all mann0r and con,u tiong of
men.

No accomiLOdations for their comfort had b13en provided 1 so they

lived, ate and slept in the open, or in tents or shacks hastily thrown
together--all mad with th~ lust of speculation and. monBy-making.
The Middleborough Hotel was speedily erected, various enterprises
were set on foot;

an dlectric light }.:'Jlant was estaoJ.iahed, and

~',t

·
·
streets fl::tshecl t.i1eir rays
night lines of arc li~hte throu~ h 1mag1nnrJ
A water compony
amid the ·oranches anJ folie.ge cf the virgin i'orr:st ·
n jelt-line of railway ~ncirwae organized; an ice plant followe d ; -

ager.
The Town Company purchased from the American Association five hundred acres of land and from other sources five thousand acres.
ager employed engineers great and small and la,id out a city.

The manHe hired

space-writer e, purchased and subsidized newspapers and magazine e 1 and
in every way possible lured the public: to the scene of his gigantic enterpri se.

Not only did he make it known to the world that the center

of' the iron and steel industry was to be established at the wonderful
city of his creation, but all the surrounding country w.aa exploited as

cled the valley;
"Yaller") Creek was

·t·rlTO\ul' out of its

··

ori~inal

oed for R lia~ance of
Co ncreted. canal, so that 1 brid.zP-d

five miles and made r,o flo','.' throug h a
•
1" • tn' 5 snrin 1r
· ···zed men 1 never a3~1n cou Q
_
u
and tamed to the ways o f c1v111
'lood the plain where the
t from t.he crookeri chanr~e 1 t o f
freshets rage Ou
wondrous city was building·
Land which but a year b
changing hands with li~htnins

efore had been sold at ~;·.5.00 an acre was
raiJidity at rates aggre~ating $6750.00
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an acre---and lots bid in at public sale at $10.00 a front foot, lyinD
Qn no street or hiehway save only those projected upon the plata of the
Town Company, were daily selling at figures of over $300.00--and later
on they were exchanged at prices well on toward $1000 a foot.
To aid to the excitem~nt which was b9ing industriously fomente~
by newspapers and other publications, by hawkers and clackers of all varieties, by braas bands, and innumerable other devices, as soon as tha
Louisville and Nashville Railroad Company had laid rails to the new
city, the lord a of the coal and steel industries of Great Britain cami?
with pomp and splendor to eee 'Yhat thei-r vicegerent had accomplished.
Here follows the witn9sa of the Associated Preas reports of 21

"About "thr•3e hun·irr:-Jd. o.f t,he steel and iron men of Great
Britain 1 Germany, France and America, including thirty-two ladies,
arrived here at eight o'clock this morning in three special
trains of eis;ht coach~s by way of the Louisville and Nashville
R::~.ilroacl.
The weather was delightfully cool, clear and pleasant.
As the distinguish9J foreigners left their trains at the
Union Station, thsy ware met by the Mayor, the officers of the
Tiwn Company an::l a eelect Committee of ci tiz~na, who escorted
them to the great Middle sborough Hotel. At ten o'clock the di ff·~rent Committees took th·~ nri si tors in charge and some were taken
to the Coal ::.nd Iron Min·9a--othars to Cumberland Gap, Harrogate,
Arthur anj others a2;ain to th·a Pinnacle, the caves and. arouncl the
City on th·3 Belt Ro.ilroad.
At half past ·two a reception was held at the Expoei tion Hall)
wh::rt~ Prof. J. R. Proct;or, State Geologi at of Ken·tucky, explainad
the location of the coal an:::l iron ae a.ma, from a lare;e map, which
hacl oeen donated for the occasion bu Hen. Abram s. He\7itt, of New
York.
'ro tilie a:l.dress Sir James Kitson, President of th·e British
St'3'3l ::.nd Iron Institute, respond,.3d in the happiest manner. 11
James Lme Allen, aban:.loning for the 'time being his Kentucky

Cardinale 1 his Flutes and Violins, his White Cmvle and the like, wrote
H~rper's

have a plant for the manufacture of st,Bl 'oy th·;; baeio process---it shall be the largest in ths UniteJ Statss. They
want a tannery---it shall oe the big~est in the ~orld. A
creek hae to be straight!:ln:;d to im~)rove drain::.:Je. They.
spend on it a hundred tho us ani dollars.
Thay 'Nill have
their mineral resources known--th·::.y order a palatial car to
be built., stock it \Vi th an exposl tion of their minerals,
place ~ t in charga of technical ex11~rts, and set it golne;
ovsr 'tne country.
They take a notion to e sta.'oli sh 2.. CEt.sino, Sanitarium
an(i Ho·tel---1 t must cost over s:~ven hun(lred thousan·~i dollars.
The mountain is in ~hsir way - that mi;hty wall of
th·e CumbP.rlan:l Nioun taine wnioh h9-a oeen in the ''ray of th-:1
whole United States for over s. hundr•3l years - they remove
this mountain - that is th-3y dig throu::;h it 9. :_3reg;t union
tunnel three thousand seven hundred and fifty f~et lons,
·beginning in Kentucky running under 2. corner of Vir5inia and
coming out in 1'ennessee."

He might have add9d

~~at

all this

prodi~ality

wns

th~

concep-

tion of Arthur who reached hia hands into the ho9.rded guin·;as of
his English employers an1 sca'ttert:~d the ;olJ.:m shower ·.vith l9.vish

October, 1890:

thus in

~rth~~.§-!2111

Month;y:

"If you take up in rlf.l·tail th·?J working out of their plan of
:ievelopment, it is the same, no stint, no drawing back or swervin:.;
asid·9, no abatement of the greatest intentions. They must have a
·city for 'their ci ty-~·-tl1ey choose for the ai te what •,vi th entire
t1•uthfulness may be ca.lled one of the moatj stratl3gic mountain
passes in American hi story.
They must have a name---and they choose
that of th·a principal sea·t of the English iron trade.
They must

extravagance.
Among other obstructions of natura in th9 center of the project-

ed city was a single mountain rising solitary from the level float of
the Yellow Creek Valley.

This the indomitable EngliAhman ·.vent at

with pick and shovel, and level<3d it for th9 site of the City Market;
around its ei te, on th·e spot marked on th·~ plat of th·3 city

as "The

ovaln, waa project 1;d a circular boulevard wher•3 wealth ancl f'·-tshlon

.
en· o,uld u.urchase the delicacies of tha aeawere to drive wh1'l e ·1~~11·1 .n~y
~~
1

son collected from a hundred foTeign lJ.nds ·
Scribners' Magazine for November 1890 has the following:
· '1 e s in l3n
;th , runs throurrh
"A Belt Railroad 1 twenty-one m1
~ <.:>
.
:.J
·
·
h
11 , havin:r or:,nches ~.vhich run up the
th.:, Middleooroug va ey' A.
1· nj:l Ai·J·ht mile a .in len;1'th I
to the coal mines.
c1Ull!HtY 1 "'.' ..; G u

urs

'.J .,

0

!ithanth $32
~team000,000
and :1l?ct:i~ c~s, cr~:s~~ ~~' 0 ~~~*1~d 0 ~ ~h!:~s
naVd oean, or
3

1

3. ~

0

!

roada ·
, .. _.
,
. ,.., ''I" 9 as we have said, a.n accident and
Although ~lJJlesooroub_11 :~I A9 ociation Limited, it was neverafter-thought of the A.mtH'lC;~om ~ ts ahapa the Yellow Creek Valley
theleaa a fortunate o~ei f
metrouolis.
T:~ valley, comprigaeema to have been mean
or a
.. ~t amount of level land to
inoo 5 500 acre e, has much the T~a.r§iJdle Si)orou,;rh Town Company which
beofoUnd in this vicinity.
ne l.
u
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CUMBERLAND GAP CONST?UCTION COMPANY
ie the proprietor of tha lands still unsold, has r9gular s~ated
sales.
Any one vvho com~s to the place after having viei ted
some of the 11 ooom 11 properti,~a of the South will eee how different
I.t!idd.lesborough is from those pl:1ces; it has already done so much
and ie so calmly conscious o:f its ability to do the rest. The
fpllowins figures ~.~rill (Si ve some idea of ·~vhat has been done and
i e do ins.
rrh·ne ar.~ four Middle oorough ·oanks, \iii th a capital of
:)~1,600,000 and del)Osi"ts of ~~770,000.
The cost of buildings,
ei thar completed or now beine; erect r;cl, has been i~4, 163,700.
The V>
rious ouildine; companies have a capital of $1 1 300 000.
Th'3 coBt vi
mamtfac'tories oom~leted i9 ~~869,500, uncompleted ~2,372,500; reei':tences com~le~·3d ·:~397 ,350, uncomp~eted ~f~328,450;
business houses
The followincJ' churchee
completed .;t85t) ,000 ·. uncompl,3ted :j371,500.
have been completed: Ch·3ster Avenue Presbyterian (~p5,000J; Baptist
((~5,000); ~atholio (:(~~,000); Colored Methodist ($500), Edgewood
Av;mue Preaoyt::n:ian (:~b,OOO);
These are frame. Two brick churches
a~e under construction: Christian (:\~6,000), Hethod.ist Church South
C;G ,000) .
Th~ cost o£ hotels completed and in use has been
~fl32, 000; of those under construe tion ~~100, 000."

(Cumberlan(l Gap Tunnr>l J

Rt·
. . •')
.; ~v

..r

Alax. A. Arthur Director.
1

KNOXVILLE BELT RAILROAD
(Desi~ned

10 miles

connr~ct th~

to

K.

c.

CL ·:.: L.

J

an1 the K.S. Railways)

Alex A. Arthur, Director.
110 1r:iles

KHCXVILLE SOUTHEF~~ TiATLSO.@

Alex A. Arthur, Vic·:-PrF;siJ·.mt

:~nll Actints PrP.eiclc~nt.

MARIETTA AND 1m1TH GF.O'RGIA RAILWAY

Termini - Atle.nts., G::t.

1

'lll-.1

~noxville., T•mn.

A1 ex A• Art hur , Di r 7 c tor s .

Amon; other thin;;s with no less extravagance of languag~,

RAILWAY CONNECTIONS
--------·--··---- _..... ---

Prof. Proctor, in tha ajlress ~hich he made upon the occasion of the
viei t of the Ensli~h inv9etors in 1;;he iHddleborough enterprise, said:
. "Tn;3 Yr:ll~o·.v Cr;;c~k Vall,~y, where you prO!)ose to locate your
pr1nclpal manufacturing 9.nd commercial city of Middleeborou(th is
1Nl1.ethar seen .in the spring and
a vallay of
t
ty.
.

gr.-~a be~u

ea~ly.

summer when deckecl with abundant bloom of the rhododendrol'l the
k9.lmia,1 the az:-1lia, and thi?. cucumber magnolias; ·or in the ~utumn
when the mountains, from baae to crest 1 are glorious in scarlet
and gJ ld;. or in ·th8 winter ·Nhen the snowe bring in r'3lief the
beautiful topography of val9 and hill---the valley is a place of
surpassing beauties.
The clear str·9ame of freestone waters head
high in ~he ~1iOU~tains, and oy inexp.,nsi ve dams any required pressure may oe oota1ned, and I"Jy the expsndi ture of a small amount
Yellow Creek will efford ample drainage for any sized city yo~ may
ouild..
'I' nus your location for a city combine a: a most beautiful
~alley of f'3rtil·~ land; srand mountain scenery; a poin·t of great
lmportance as a future rr1ilway oent·3r i the certainty of being located upon 3reat ·through lin.;a running north and eouth, and east
and west; and lastly, a combination of coals, iron ores, lime~tona~, clay, fine builciin~ stonee and timbers in great abundance,
l mme(lla tt3ly contL:;uous. n

NA~HVILL~

LOUISVILLE AND

CUMBERLAND VALLEY BRANCH

J

LOUISVILLE AND NASEVILLE
'POWELL VALLEY J3RAHC'H

* t * 1: • * -r ~ * * * r ·r 't + t
NORJ:i'OLK AHD wEsrmnN

("1T

EA u
I

1

~X1E~~ION

CLINCH VALLEY

TE\~'TES("1EE
VIn. \'~I'l\,fi .r.
,
[~ i~

1.. i)

.J

I
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(ViaL.& N. Powell's Valley Branch)

Al·r1D

CEOfi,~H A RAT v~.AY

In the prospectus i seued by the Am'3rican Association and the Middle sborough Land Company in October 1889, the railroads men·tioned as having been constructed or in process of construction with the singlPt purpose of reaching Middlesborough were the following:
KNOXVILLF~, CUMBERLAND GAP &' LOUISVILLE R .R.

Termini - Mid·:llesoorough, Ky., and Knoxville, Tenn.
Alex. A. Arthur, General Mana:;ser.

65 miles.

r •· ,. ,, • • • ~

MARIETTA AND NOFTH GF.f'OGI A E. n·
(Now canst rue ting to ~<noxvillr?.) ·

SYS1'Ji;l:1 AT

l{!iOX.VI LLE ·

511
510

~!~~~!~~-E.Q~1.Y

Q§:p~~~~

Proposed railroads (in the vicinity of Cumberland Gap) .for which

ch~.rters and ri:r,hts of

way had been obtained.:

Alex A. Arthur, General

JELLICO & CUUBERLAND GAP COAL, IRON & RAILROAD COMPANY

CUMBERLAND GAP AND CARYVILLE R.n.
Caryville, Tenn.

1

Proposed termini:

and Dillwyn Springs, Tenn.

GUMBERLAND AND ALLEGHENY R. 'R.

Pro~osed termini:

38 miles.

Cedar Ford, via Rutledge to Morristown, Tenn.
MIDDLESBOROUGH

Bl~LT R.n. 8 miles.

Route, around the valley of

*************
Proposed railways which, after construction, might afford traffic co~
nection with the Cumberland Gap Linea:

Fl.R.

"

"

RICHMOND, N.I. & BEATTYVILLE R.R. via. Beattyville & Middleeborough
CHARLESTON, CUMBERLAND GAP AND CHICAGO R. R.
SOUTH ATLAi·JTIC AND OHIO R.R.

200,000
1, 200,000

THE CUMBERLAND GAP PARK COMPANY
THE HARTIOGATE LAND COHPANY

750,000

THE MIDDLESBOROUGH WATF.R COMPANY

750,000

THE MIDDLESDOROUGH STREET RAILWAY COMPANY

250,000
1,000,000

BELL COUNTY ABSTRACT COMPANY

200,000

MIDDLESBOROUGH FOUNDRY AND l·t~CEINl~ COMPANY

100,000

MIDDLESBOROUGH ELECTRIC LIGHT, HEAT AND POT!fER CO.,

250,000

THE NEW SOUTH NATIONAL BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION 10,000,000
250,000

IUDDLESBOROUGH LUMBER COMPANY

KNOXVILLE & NORTHEASTERN R .R., via K.C. G. & L. at Knoxville.

WEST~~RN

Mana~er.

COAL AND IRON BANK OF MIDDLESBOROUGH

Yello'.v Creek (Mid:ilesborough).

CAROLINA, KNOXVILLE &

1 ~ ooo Jooo

MIDDLESBOROUGH HOTEL COMPANY

and Middlesboro)

45 miles.

Mana~er.

MIDDLESBOROUGH BELT RAILROAD COMPANY

Middlesborough, Pineville and Breaks of Sandy, Ky.

J~llico

J

Alex. A. ArthurJ General

WEST VIRGINIA, PINEVILLE & TENNESSEE R.R., 90 miles, Proposed termini:

(32 miles--proposed termini:

$2 000,000

MIDDLESBOROUGH TOWN COMPANY

100,000

DILLVlYN SPRINGS IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
11

100,000

ARTHUR" LAND AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

850,000

OUSI011TA BUT IJDING COMPANY

200,000

MANCHESTER BUILDING COMPANY

via ESTILVILLE, VA.

TENNESSEE, MIDLAND~ MEMPHIS, TO VIRGINIA STATE LINE.
CAIRO, TENNEf-lSEE RIVER AND CUMBERLAND GAP R.R.

On March 15, 1890, the Secretary of thr. American Associa-

tion~ Limited, by ord~r of the board of directors, issued a letter
from the office of the

These were the railroads which were to center at and connect with

con~any, at No. 5

which gave them an "opportunity to subscribe fer

English Public
1

the city:
The local public service and general utilities companies

Lothbury, London, to the

shares in these reepecti ve suusidiary

comr~anies"

before u.ll the

stock should be taken by 1nvee1Jora in· America, and the latter dwells

whioh were organized aa subsidiaries of the American Association

with particular emphasis upon tho fact that if suoecdptions are not

were the following:

received from those

addresse~

in a c·?rcain date, then th13

erally ~ill be permitte~ to subscribe.

p"L~olic ~en-
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Of these subsidiary companies the one about which centers the
greatest interest was The Cumberland Gap Park Company.

This Company

the power and light plant was wo:.·king to its ;ntire capacity;
Osiotta Clu·b, which overlookei the

vn1l·~Y

the

from Arthur Heights, and

just beyond the Gap on the Tennessee side overlooking the Powell Valley

was furnished and ou-tfi'tted in a style thct prcvGJked. favorablP. com-

constructed a hotel and nearby a sanitarium at a coat of something

pari son with the clubs of New York, in vi ted the weary speculator to

over a million dollars.
pleasure-loving

The two combined were designed to. attract th~

rest and recreation aft8r the labors of the day.

and health-ee~king population of the world and were to

And the man who had brought about 1;hi e mi re..c le in th13 •::ilderness, ·enthroned on a d.ream pinnacle look6ci in·~o U1e .future Rnd saw

ba the crowning glory of Arthur 'a achievement·
on Arthur Heights overlooking the city which hie imagination con-

The city which was

vi eione of unlimited nower and fabulous wealth.

ceived and which he believed hi a gl3niue was to construct, Arthur btlil t

to riaa here was to be -out an inciiient araid the 1Wlti tude of his f'vchieve-

hie own abode of a palatial grandeur of architecture and an oriental

mente;

he had orought hifl plar.i.s to th-'3 lorde of Thr!':adueedle and had

found favor in their l~yes;

riohnese of furnishing.
In the mean"time speculation had run riot with sanity.

Aa each

ons of Wall street;

hG was on tern;e of intimacy wi "Gh the bar-

::. .nd every ~lollc~r expenll!~,i pro1ni RS(i to con:e back
Alr~ady

hA

ea~

in fancy the

new enterprise was announced by the Town Company~ the adventurers who

to ite owners increased a hundrejfold.

were making fabulous profi te in their dealings with constantly arri v-

smoke from a thoueanl f£\.ctories floating avva.y ovr;r th(3 creAte of the

ing pilgrims, with all the exaggeration and recltlessneea born of exist-

eternal hills;

ing condi tiona, vvould embelli ah the scheme to suit their own fancy·

marts of the city he had builded; Almost he ~r~speJ in hie out8tretched

Bueine ss houses '.iVhich ,Nould have done credit to a metropoli e,
arose almost overnisht.

su·osidies to various companies to induce th~m to· locate in the new
city were made without stint by the English investors;
thousand dollars was paid

1jO

five hundred

the iron and steel mill company, and vaat

sums were lavishly bestowed upon other und0rtakings which had much lese
prospect of ultimate success;

Yellow· Creek Valley, once famous only

for rattleenakt3S 1 1Wonshinl3 stills and "bad men", now poured ita waters
into a mountain r8eervoir which \Vas to aupply the growing city, and then
flowed along its five mile canal through the valley and on to the Cumberland River;

hand the power a..nd wr::alth that were to crown hie

a brewery, the product of which was designed to slake

the thirst of' the hordes of laborers asseanibled by the various works of
construction, was in full swing;

the street railway was in operation;

colossal vision.

The culmination of his pl~ns seemed imxincnt and still more am-

Cr,3Ji t was unlimited, long time obligations,

secured by liens on city property were discounted without question·

he h9e.rd the end 1·2 s s hum of machinery in the busy

bi tioue ideas began -to form in his restless rr.ind, wh~m uneasy rumors
beo·an to d.i sturb the world of finance;

low rr~utterings and ominous rum-

o

· t 4 ir· the autumn of 1891 1 when th~ catablirigs of di easter cu1mlna ve\.4 • •
clyem of the Baring Brothera• failure sent

v~lued

crashing.

For thR

first time in two hundred years the Bank of England was forced to call
The English investfor .aid from the money cent~re on the continent.
,terprl·ees found themseelvee suddenly conora in the Middleeborou8l1 el · ·
ancial panic at home, and 1~he flow of
fronted with the d i sastar Of fin
The stock in the
abruptly·
ceased
gold into this Americim scheme
· · · m~rk
on the London Stock
. · h 1 struck i t s 1.1:;n
·American Association wh10n a(
~ent off in pric& until it could not b~ 3iven away. Many of
Exc.hangEh
.
d , t .. ut limit the funds for the devt~lopment of
those 1.vho had furn1ahe •.n !lo
1V
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in "the general crash.

Middlesborough were either absolutely bankrupt or so crippled financially th~t they rendered it no further aid.

for admission to the million-dollar sa.ni tari urn was a woman who I hav-

All investments in
ing had her. leg broken in a runaway

America and American securities were entirely stopped, and a wild
scramble began to save what had already bo?.'?n invested,
The nota a of the Middle aborough Town Company fell due and th_,re
were. no funds with which to pay them.

acciu~nj~

nearby I was carried in-

to the sanitarium and remained there only lon.:J:- ,~n()U·~~·h
~ f'"'.·r
"
bone to mend.

A Chicago

11,freckin,~

th~~

fractured

Company .purchr>B"\,·1
'"" - thl' 13 f.lroperty for

thirty thousand dollars an·i wr·1cked

The obligations of the individthe foundation from th'3 gt•ounl.

ual investors given for the purchase of building sites matured without
Lots which first sold in 1889 at $25 a foot and which
and sold
had been re-eolf!/again at constantly a,dvancing prices up to two hundreu,
liquidation.

three hundred ar.Ld even five hundred dollars a foot, were knocked dowr1

at foreclosure salas for a d.olle.r a foot;

and many of them did not

0ring even so much as that, for now, removed from the glamor of the
eral excitement, th~y becamc.: again nothing more than a part of the mountain-farms from ~vhich for a time they ha,d been taken to form the lost

city 1 s urban blocks.

The money :;xpen\.ia:l in th'3

~
u
ent~rpria9
~~!iddle~·oot·o·u•-rh

in construe-

tion and speoula·tion had been 'Htima.ted at ov~r •;(0
Jl,f'O 1 000 1 QQQ •

the tunnel and much of the railway constrllction-work
through

thL:~

Of this

;vas not lost; for

break in I.Jhe mountains the grr:~at i\r-:.erii),B of comm 8 rce

_
city lying
still carry their burdens of trade heedl(~3B of t'n~- 1·nfant
paralyzed in th9 valley 1 'Vh.:~re it waa ov~rwh3lmed in the ruin be:sun
with the panic of 1891 in London 1 an1 finisheJ oy the aucca9ding depression in America.
Alex9.ndqr Arthur, 'the }mius of t;h:: ent:'r}1riee, di~J.~ with the

After th·::: colJ.e.ps'a of the boom 1 "there followed a disastrous fi1•e,
And the population of MidJle abo rough wl11· ell 1' n lees t h an eighteen monthG
had increas~d from fifty psrsona to nine thousand
rapidly ae it had grown.
bt1-ts and owls;

It is auid the sole patient who ever applied

'

now dwindled away as

ough 1 the creature of

hie hand 1 stooJ for a time practic~lly desarted 1

i te hotels Vclcant, its streets aua.nr.lonad 1 ita hot.lG'HJ unoco ..lpiell 1 t;he

The business blocks were abandoned to the

....
1j ere was nothe stre9t r8ilway ceased to op~rate
1 for ~h

body lsft to ride on it;

ehat't~r in~ of his hopes an~i the vcmi:~hin; cf his :lre,·.~,r:ls 1 anci. :ud:lle 3bor-

th e ws. t o:lr company was no longer nAeded; tht~

lie;ht a.ncl power plant was shut down;

and. the town we,s fast lapsing

fingers to the sky.
All thi a happt;ned ·t,•:8nty-fi v~ years ac;o.
duatry and the natural

Native Aili~rican in-

~dvantages of location have combinai sine~ then

into the wilderness from whioh it had sprung, when the Town Company, in

to build slowly but surt3ly with healthy Jevelopment a luf?ty younJ oi·ty,

the f'ac e of financial eli easter 1 in a brave endeavor ·to s t~em t h e tide of

and. in some not too eli stant f11ture the City of :t!idJlH sborou~h mr..y yet

ruin, reorganized 1Nith a capital of ~~600,000 and lat7lr reorganized a

ria a maj sstic upon the foundations in th.<:1 Gap of the c·.:-rnberlan1e which

second time with a

•
capital of ;:,\.:350.000.

Eac h time the new company

assumed the deo·t.:;s of the old---and each time it fell back 1 beaten and
discouraged.
The four banks which had been established in the town failed.
The hotel and sEmi tari um company at CUilberland Gap Park a.lao went down

now m~rk only the monument of "Arthur

1

!3

Folly".
8. D. ROUSE.
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sntire community;
HOW I __LOST
MY 1Dli~NTITY AND--SOMETHING ELSE.
____
-----·-----·---·---------------W. C. Cochran.
------

you never io ,,.,rong---at least you :feel

ao---~nd

if there is any ein in the

you seldom see any one else d.o wrong;

_._,

-~-:----

One Sunday mornin~ in ijhe fall of 1860 an unusual service wt=ts heL~.
The First Presbyter-

in the old "Turtle back Church" at Warren, Ohio.

derstand my text better".

regarded aa

th~ totem, or emblem, of 1;his, the moet cli:;nified, aristocratic ancl non-

yours~lves, ,bec.:~u.:H1

you clon't

I am going to tell you some things and then you will un-

of a low elliptical dom~, shaped like the shell which the tortoise Cc!,rpopul~rly

God anLl take your ease. You

know how chock-full of sin and suffering 'this old, devil-posse seed

world ie.

The turtle was

th~u1k

can't answer the questions you put -:;c

ian Church was so named because the ceiling presented the appearance

riee about for its protection.

you

world you are well out of it;

Then he went on to deacrioe life in the

foul alums of New York City---the want of everything that tends to
make life decent, or morality possible.
"You think men have no excuse for li vine; in such surroundings,

progressive church in town.
Instead of a dcctrinal dis8ertation, or a weak dilution cbf scrip-

ture, servt:.d up in ·ten or twelve· courses

1

and concluding with "lastly,

or leading such a life.

Don't be too sure of that!

If you", a.d-

dre a sing the ruling elder of the chu"ch---a rather pompous inii vidual-·-

name,

had been born of e. woman of no education or refinemr:mt, whose

my brethren", at which the drowsy congregation begins "to wake up, a

by

vigcrous ycun5 man, '.¥ho dressed and looked more like a lightning-rod

husband was lost at sea, or--vvorse still---wa8 serving a term in th8

peddler than a youn.~ pre<:'.cher, .:;ot up after thf~ preliminary exercises

and, without sa.yin~

8.

woTd .s.bou·t t~xt, chapter, or V<7rse, fired this at

"What doth the Lord rqquire of thee, but to do justly, to love
me roy and to walk humbly ,d th thy God? 11
unj~:Jfil~cl bt~fore

(Micah vi , 8 ) .

God and the Fath')r is this,

to visit th·:; f::~.th•.Hless 2.n:1 v!i:icws in their affliction ancl to keep him-

(JamesJ i

eel:t' unsr·otted from thR 'ticrld".

It was evLtent from the w:.y

to deal with something

h~

1

27).

snapy!Ed it out that he was e;oing·

you J or what is true re ligion---p~rheps you have never asked your pe.sbut 1 have no 1.1oubt every one of you has asked himself, or her8

self, this question, many
a partial answer.

~tnd

many a time, and I am going to furnish

You live in comfortable homes;

eat and plenty to wear;

If a-and-so--naming a man ,Nho had. just been Axecutecl for ::~ brutal mur-

beautiful town, do you :~hink he would have ;cne to th~~ 3::>.llows?

you have plenty to

you enjoy thlj respect and good will of the

I

think he would w:.ar good clotlF~s 9.-nd c:..rry ;:. :_;olci-headl3cL ~e.ne and ;~o to
church Sundays and take up th8 collt::Cticn--- just 2.s you do--and you--?
Well, you CcLnnot believe th1t you '.'roulci b8 :.nythin~; oth~r th:.m what

you are, but I believe you 'VOuld not oe much betti3r tlw,n some "Five
Pointsrs") if you ha-1 nev 6r lnd

Just think it over!

12!~.9~1£~1:.

"I know", he said, "you didn 1 t ask me what the Lord required of

tor;

· peni ten·tiary) do you think you. would be leadin2' th 1~ life you a.re today?

der--had beFJn born in your frLmily a.nci brought up here in this clAan ancl

the astonished congregation:

"Pure religion ::.nd

11

:1

better ch8.nCfl in life th.?.n thsy had.

Don't tE,ke cr•:J.:li t

~o

yourse lf· ·oec ause you o,•,•13re

born and brought up in ,,Harren.

your parents, or your cirt:hplc.ce.

You don't even know where you were

born; or \'Vho your yn.,,rents are, (.;xcept
sack and after the

co•r~r '!!':tS

thing' for aoout four y~ars.

by

ht!:r~rea..y ·

You were born in a

·t.·.'"k:=>. 1·1 or~.~.~ you :5.idn 1 t kno 1v 3nyoody, or any:;1.

•

8-cc.l in Hie infini t':: m~rcy g~Lve you good
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whom I was the
parents a.nd good surrountiings) and you--- I •Nant to be fair---have

ma13 sood use of them.

But how about the other fellow?"

They are brought into th0

h6ar nothine; but their foul l::.nc;uage, ·~!auld 1earn to scoff at relip:ion .u::1

ful, would ourae Goj. and die.

.J

v}

,,.:~-·-·
• .. 1 t:

of t.he Disciples, a.n\i that,

if left ·t111.~r~) '.vculd _rrow up sur:rouncl.e~ by thi ElVa a and prostitute e) •·roHL

~

th~t

thev" ,_1' id.- not we:·ut ... ny mcrt:.

·ndo.~.
. ·,1

'
Sun(J.ay
=.ft .~rnoon in the Church

-~\-.
t..u:lt

Then hA

world in those wretched surroundings through no fault of their own,

morality ~nd woula learn l1'tt·l~ Pl"sp

and

Similar sGrvicroJg
··

said he was not h8re to talk for the other fallow) he was only here to
talk for the children born of such pe.rent s.

oli~et,

lation of the town.

as to their own

u
Chil.oren becand ::ha victims
of

parer~age.

It W(~.e d.ieclose:J t!L.t :~. ·oo".· 11'.·1.~,-~r--.:i 4r·rPS"
y

bore the surname of

011'3

up

r~nd fac13cl

the cont;;regation.

Some

looked with eagr.;r eyes for thr:l new parents that 1Nere to t~tke them in.

U.

• .

•~•

CC¥ I

'"hO
t

.

loved to fie;ht o'th~r boys but lEd

stood
e1· ':.:.,,.h·t·,:.r.~n
.J
J""-..;
)
age from four ·"o

II

of the best fs.mi.~.ies in to,vn---a verv muscular

bern and l1' v~·'l'...

.. s) rang·1 ng i n
At a signal from him a dozen or more boys an~-~ L~1·r1

1..

l{any ~ekea ~heir parents if they ware

_
and quarrelsome youn~;;_ fellow, wLo ,·dorl·
t:(l 1' r~• 'nl9
·

_
~ . re 1· 1g1ous
commun it~Y.
~ mort=ll
'-tnrl
· ·

1·0 U bt 9

. . r,
,
..>
t)
1;1·
:1tr.:.sp,i11'r

!~~1l1, TRULY, their chilciren, or only "Five-Point·~rs" from lJg·.v York,

or some other :clo..ce.

-

·out

a curious and unforeseen a:_:;i tation took l~l:':\08 : :-. n: 0 n.~: th•?. juvanile r)cpu-

life of sh:v11e ·:tnd d•::;_srad.a·tion that .ht7! appealrJd to ·those who hacl been
1· u
......

I can't

st Church.

say how many of those chilriren, if s1.ny, wsr~ ::J,(Lor·t~.l. in \?arren;

ani aftAr a short life and sin-

It w1a to rescue these children from s

vH8 ".-:~-\
t':o..!lOC.li
;:._,-v::lnl·rlu:r
,
1·n +'~-

'3V•:.n

s· ran~

t

th

an·

d

not only

£ou;1)1t s.n,l ":hipscl th•1 euporin-

t .;ndent of the Granmar r3chool ::m:l or:: :.n -::x~')ell:; .i 1~h: r ::for--·-'·:ae a

Poirrtr:,r 11

1

by his ostensible parents.
of several other boys s.n;.l ::rirls in tht~ co1rur.'Cni t.y 8.ncl 80m:=.- ':v'~Tf• so

time they ~~re like the slaves who) I had read, were stood up on a block

troubled by

in the market places down eouth ~nd sold to the higheet bidder.

myself joined in taasing som3 of the boys

thi~ir doubts :~n(t fears ;;..e to o0com;o:

. I

"Hare you have your choice.

iJ a.1
vounger ones -·2.nc·1 ""r
· · n th 13m ur) your se1 v e e .

.;

th~

The e;irla can cook and sew

Five Points Mission.

and do any kind of housework.

"
~
"
r:;
The oovs
c~:tn
~o
chor~s

e.n•~~

run errancl s,

wa. t P..... r ·t ne- ·norses, mi~k
- the cows) ho9 the corn, cut tho<:> graee) or do anything that boys cu.ght to do.
to read books.

hyr.r~~: rical.

tease me fell fle..:t, for :;v,;ry on<::

knf'N '\/J.iO

I

an~ ~irle who ~sr~ sen~itive

o:~ yon. :!. :: u '3 s t i on .

on this point, but whose

never know any

quit;

I 1'!a.s

!:Lnj

Efforts to

who v:ere

}!1:/. f:3.1'-

Or you can tF.tke the older ones who have already bar~n

parents but you.

well trained at

You can take the

They will

Five-

probably the sor... of a priz:.::-fi )1te.r, or Bn·:;f;ry th'..t~, :;,dopted

... - .., .~n~-~
~ -~ r:-1A J· ec t,ed .
The old6r on~e looked utt~rly hon. . alAeo

The speaker said,

11

All have learned to study and all like

Kind friencls, 3i ve these children a chance in life !

Oome ur)~- ,_..,~.··lu·'
··
·• tal· k ,," 1· +,. ;n th em ar·t,::r
church 11
~
I was curious to see and •ualk

•

'
~u
1.Pl·t·n
th~J~n,

b u t my parents got .out

- promptness and took me with them.
of the church with unusu:41

I eup-

posed that it must ·Ol?~ ·oecauee thc'ly had five children of their own, of

enta.
three ye are ol::l, when !!!1. fa thor we.s Sup 3 rin t, ''nier. t of tilt' Puolic C'chools
2
and when our paston's sons(J.)ar,Ct oth8r llic;h School boys( )catr.e e,nd me,de
-r.hr~ir bri ·~·ht
a snovv man for me in cur front y:.'..rd and h~)..ul 'lJ-'i n~·" ::wout on
•....;

red end yellow sl:::ds.
other y>le.ca ~nd I kn8"1 I had never been etoo6 up n,n:l :•.uctioneci off Oefore any church con::;r': ~:;8.-ti on.
!!y fa,ther ·•n ,, a st s t s Senator "t tlli o ; i me an:i avm •; the winter

and apr i r.g of 1860-61 at co lwr.bu s .

In April l &61 Fe rt Sumter we. a b om-

~-1 ___ , . . 1--~B----a-·B---~--r.l-:;rR-·--"('2·~-n-;-:t'6fl-'Pc>rter··an;J.-::=i1it'tC~.(a1'Vin-:---\1

Wi.1.1 am

. an

1arv·:Y · ""

·.

·

J
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bard.ed ::LD-1 forced to surrender by Southern rebels and the whole North

was in a f3rmant.

A few days later we heard that my father had been

made a Bri;::;adier General, and in May h'3 went, 1.rvith his brigade, to
Camp Denison

1

~·:ithilis ::~.-lJl~t:.mt. C:::.'('·~. lhscom,

the foils c..ncl h:j,V6 a bout
Wh·~·n

srcis·a.

for

~~x-

J.War e

pointed 0ut th3 cot ~here I was to alaep, tol~ ffi~ to ~3tO~ my kit"

which he 1 and they, laid out ~nd established as a camp.

In his Brigade ·.vas the 17th Ohio Regiment with one Company (C) from

My cousin s. M- Cole, wae

Oberlin, and one Company (H) from Warren.

1

much to my own

r~souroes.

-'·
I . '.1•.-F·•s

my life.

~··•A··1·
i'J ..,;V ·'t'·.~·l
··'· '"l'tll
·•
.,

"rcr"'''
,1 ·,-,r.u~l•
•<
y• J·i
J... ro·'·~-'
,L •. .·'"v

!'

"'

c,··1·r,
.., ...,l't'n
• ..... •L
•

·t·'-,"
JJ.,..

0)·,

in t:ompany C1 and it set:! mad as though nearly all the big boys I had

known in Warren ·.v·3r3 in Company H.

This brouR"ht
the war home to me.
u

In leas than thirty days i 1i became appar•f.mt that Lincoln's call

for 75,000 men to serve for thre6 months

'NS.S

ridiculously inadequate

and a second call was issued for 300,000 men to serve for three years,
or tha w9.r.

The first volunteers ,v-3re ur;~ed to re-wnlist and all who

did so ware allowed to ~o hom~ for a f2w days on furlough.

a. lawyer there--John M. Stull--caml:) honH~ on furlough and was about to
I bers~e::.1 harcl to :00 back with

him to sr~9 Cs.rnp D'?nni qon a.n:l "th•? la.r ge army---for those daya---of

18,000 =no .(·!.mp::d there.

My mother not only

consented, but, with a de-

Y"ll'I1C

u

r.<j

l t "'¥

\A";;/....

··nr

.:;...,....l

~ h "'n
u

•'

nu
•' t

.,

'

along through th·~ Collil"·J.ny s1jr,~·~ts

home.

It ryas

th~ l~st ~icture

utmost to t~:J:.") in all ·r.h,:: •yon.l:n£'ul sio·hte and sounJ.e of the outside
._)

world---out sid-3 of vral'ren-- I arri v~ .i ::~ t Camp Dennison and was met by .~.r,
o:r~l~3rly •vho thanke~l my ocmpa.nion und

A.

scort.~cl. me to "the General's he~=tt-

hang him!"

Cox!"

~Hip,

And all yelled

1

··:~.·~s -lUit;

I

.ir·nl;!'',r

1·r'.1 .:~ ~.~1 ~_:.11.,
•

3Uid, "You'd "ot-~tt'lr look

of

r--c) 1 ,r,,~

r

hi9, nooray.

out,

in gonn,J' ;;:_n:i nis.ke your-

l

self to home!"

The
I ..n1.s •.v:::ll ·.lrJst:1Bll; svery-

longr::r I
oocly seelrr3d. anxi:)V.S ·to f:-wor m9 i
'
eon of "som9oOli',

I

'

m:::~cln

. ·~-~lY Ax·~ltation knsw no oounis.
It "'"'"' +l1a,11 l~'.r
1861

~n~

visit to Cincinnati on ~his trip in

uniform, 'NOr king s.t a. :.:t-;sk an~l s?nclin~ o:ff orders or eli spatchea by th13

and rising at intervals to ta.ke

L·.nc y to him, but I soon

and ::;ta.rt~J.i for mr:J I ''lith 01ih2rB 3JHin)n::; up to ~8;1i8't.

Hr:1re I saw e. v-:;ry busy man with a. long beard 1 in a fine blut!

ha.nds of orderlies, or staff officers

:=t

·,;:f 'J'l'-' ?'Ch '"=:;)m:mt.

of millie Cox.

Aft3r ~ long journ9y, iuring which I used my ~yes and aars to th~

qua.rt~Jrs,

'

1

that's General Cox's son".

I h:::.J my Tictur·::J tak8n in it before lecwin~;

.~,.,

•

lin professor le~dil13·
.
f' 1'. l.,_.,,.::n ' 1,'-":r?~ iD·L~.ilurin; in l'UL"! nor3·~-:.le. y. Ont:,
~o i n~ on sna some o
~Gj
_
·vhe men, epyin.::; m':3 yall·Ll cu·t, 11 Th·H9 1 13 1jhCLt D·:;Villbrs' ~~up, l·~t's

at the 'timl~ 1 fitte,: m~ out with a oompl~t·3 aui·t i.f cadet gray, mili-

and I w1a quite vain.

1

eurpri s~:;d to fin:l Compan; C :mg:::.J:'~'l in :1• :[.lr~tt::r m>;·.::tin2:, ".'i t!1 :m Oiy;: r-

·

It -..vas ths fin";~·rt suit of clothes I had ever he~d

.. "

learnad that he was pr~tty ~~11 h~t~J ay ~h~ m0n.

gr9e of diligence and comm:~n:l of resouro,3s which I li tiilH appreciated

c:·:t.P :-.trl'l all.

, ,

.

One of tll·:':l Warr'3n 'ooys u1o ····-

t~:..ry

....,,

sn·:::m ln ~;ll:! :.)~'U:lri.L-UOUS-:: IOT .lOln ..))' so. (~\·.I

He se0med to lik'~ me :::..nj I took ·iUH-:1

&C.

::Jd.

Ona of th6

Warren boys (Jamee H. u~rrill) who, by the way, was an adopted son of

return just as the school year closed.

' Al' r
tn "' ..

lowed to ~o home alone.

~-~o

·

J

-

~

tr;r

~

my

.

1 r 3t

1."

.1.

than
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li.Q '.V

gQ::Y.J._1.Qf3t_Ml_Id.;~!!lY

of

w. 'r.

Bascom, then '3di tor and proprietor of the Ohio St9.ta Journal,

·Ni th ·vhom General Cox had board8d

tell mr:,

~\'hile he was in the State Senate.

Bascom ha1 no boys--at homa--but he had two 3irls, one of whom, L::..ura,
was n~ar my ag3, and th9r~ was ~very ~right anj pretty girl next door
no,mod F:llni•l HouB ton ·;rho can; ovo! c,n.l

hell::~ C.

mad~

would alwo.ys bl3 prou:i.

how the State of Ohio could

1

Cox 1 s son.

'N'H3

t·.:unt,

to

S 0 .!Tt~

She one da..y

oe inter:C\.l;!t•:d .:..n i

pat"tl~d m~ tliOst :·. .fi';!ction:.•.t!'lly, JL.rt

h~r

·~oak m~..

9.1'-

on h•'lr

•:•.··:ts ail::nt for

_
you ou,•:ht
to know r;1h:.t

11 Willi::..m)

y·

t:::u :.'..·.!'>-:

~
,,·~·~~,rJt-1 ~

son of i}::neral

::~nd.

You wer ~ mo r~~

G.ct just

? c; h~

:ti.i ··:h':'n w~ '.V:<.e your

-· :- ._ 'JA.•
_
.., ·ir . . ox rnu~rl~~~~
t 1:a11
(''r :'_,:.1·1·-"l -_.,, l1:'.1·.t'
o. 1·1·- ·,•;n·m
'

c

·

I was eo

overwhalm~d

I could not speak.

ho ffit1· , t au::;ht nv:. b ac kgammon, an::.1
IJ

lie in my aunt 1 s arms :.:...nd think,
'.Yi thin

to my 3reat content.

All of th-= se f.:tvo cs

.·.·. ., C ·.~. •.; . I~,<."11.;.vc..·~ 11 y

~;.n ill-n~J..tul't::d

~-1: .. t

b0tter for

your mother."

pl\:,yed I wae a '~!ol.md-:d 80Llier a11:i nc;l3d:ed nureing, and pettec1 and. fon-

lled me

·

1· t

nouncc)ment.

Th:l .:;irle took m'~! to -thr.: :;.,gyhmls an:i to th2l C9:tholio Church-- ·I
3. tJ

r·1nu., 1· t out

t"l1.. :-:

rang-?.d m:.:..tters eo 'th&:t ·.·le shcuLl

age.

b~

proui of my fath~r without thinkins a good deal of me.

..
, - - -~11ni
'· ,
had n~ver been in onA.. o·. ~fore

·;.L'j,
··t

you \Vere born, and ;ou look

onEl of his d'3ar-:Jst fri ::m:la 2.1..nd a man of "Vhom the State of Ohio
s90

·-~
;,,;

·tll01U'.,·ht
.

Cox.

He w.:.s vr:~ry :3raciou9 to me and aai:1 G:-meral Cox

I Jidn 1 t

th'•n
;,

(~uietly
•

perhaps hav/3 it thrown C1.it :.d

intro1uceQ me to Governor Dennison, one of the most p9rfect g~ntlem~n

'!!:18

:.~,n~l ILJI! '''~.11t
~J.

aroused.•

a long time.

Mr. Bascom took me to th~ State House ::.:..n~l

me vsry happy.

w:~s

lo..p an.:J. hugc;ed and

J,e.ura entertain me. (l)

I h:::.d :1lwe.ys shunne.1 ti:., soci:~ty of ~irls b~'for·3 this, Dut 'these

tirls

ily prid·9

I _12~~-~.L_ls!~!!~!~ Y. .

:;ho·~.~rnred upon me bee auee I ·we.. a General

;:;.;1:1

f'-3<::1 '11il·t ;.>t:totions sur'iin3 up

me.

8UCCi39SiOn.

No 0irl .~w~r both:;re:d hers13li about me be fora th~vt.

From Col umbuB I tr t:.J.v·~:: le~l 'to Oberlin, via Graf·ton, 'Nher~ I visi t·?-'1 my ·,;rs..n.if3..ther Finney, who g:3om-=d qui t9 pl'')Ud of rnr:'! and.

out.. :::.n:l intro:1uoe1d mo3 to
--1 t jidli. 1 t g"}')m

'::V?Jr

n,;o,~es~try

took me

eo mc.ny po!Jople as hie :?;rSLndson Willie
surname.

to me.ntion my

ks soon as I could ncov::r my

f~trmsr 1 3 'Nift:~: out ~1. ss.int on ec..rth if there ever was one.
was th3r<:: •"'" 'nt:>. . r : c ?.lVi~.~
· l a 1 8J18r
tt
f rom h arson
·•• :l
S8l'

~ be·.::... n ·it h ~rc3,
I hr.:.·d

11

stephan,

· 1 "I
..,oh e s.:uc
,

at C;;J.mpDenni-

fl our 1 s h'1ng arouncl as ....-~.~ h ~

town".
'

tnroug
Farn-

L&1.:.r a ·l's _ _th·:) . i1iot h~r-·o·:r"B ?i·sc oln -:Li it ie·:-Pr·~ si ·.lerit'- 6:f- th 9-a F3veiand:-cE9m;> r
of Commerce.
Fannie aft~rwards married Elliott Jones, a cousin of Dr.
/

lf:1.l!3t

30

b::~ck to

Sha lid not object.

While I

·}?m~ral 1 a eon" r.~,nd h0 thouc;h·t it was abou·t time I knew who I was.

F. A. Hun1j·3r.

a!::~ech I sEdd, 11 1

I ·Nent out "two

milt3 s in tlv:: country to vi ai t my Aunt Betsy---a plain, unpret~mdin[j

son., in wh1' ch ....
1·,~_

butrwas it not posaiol~ that sh~ h~r3elf ~~s i~caiva1?

'11 h V, v,...·n•"'.. of~ -rh<:.t '"·OJ·"' h·itch 'Jl1 c..nl .:.i.ri IT·;) ··rOU b::"t.Ck to

Wl

"No"

a ':';
I eaid,

·-

11

" - ..

..,

1 ·.•multl r::tther ·:ralk---I 1'1E.n't to

"

b~

11

i:t.lOD'3

•

1

" hP.r s1' .,.ht I 11.=-,ft ·t-11·~ ro·<l and struck out
As eoon as I 'N~i.8 ou t or
..;,
...

h th

d

e ·,voo e--no·

t

~o
·'j

.

""Vf' t1' m•3
.";:.

-

or Us tance, out just tc or:- :.lon~.

Ho!_l_Lo~1-Mi_I·:ten!itl·
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"''thy, ~illie 1 vvhat is the mat"':er?'l

s01tlt3thin6 very unusual had hs,ppened.

At any ra.tt1 he

But still h9 did not reach tha

had been unconsciously masqueraiinryu

sor~
-

1B
-, Tha
v
--

~mid.

He, too 1 se~med to ba dum-founded.
I told him.
nothing, but just looked at me ~ith thoA~ sreat blue eyee, which se~m~d

had borne his nume all

to se2.rch the innermost soul o.f every one he looked at.

before the community in '.Vhich I hn.d li vai,·
"Yes",

Fin::;,lly I said, "V!he.t I want to know is, ia it true?''

s.::1.iri, "out your ;::.unt ouxh't not to haVfJ told you about 1 t ·just

h·~

no·~v".

th~eA
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grot,

~hioh

wae that I

son of General Cox and

yee..r e' instead of my oYm;

it would require endless and mortifyinG explanations. to

and

now that

s~t

me ri3ht

and I foreeaw that, when

the truth was out, I sho u.1(l· ,o~ t::ased unmercifully oy •;h:> boys 3.n:l
'~~i rle

who

nev~~r

failed to .find the sensl· tive spot in one another's

tlv~ •·

Why ha.ve

make-up.

l~t

m·3 :iv·a a lie all thBs'?. y'3ars?"

~:..nd th13n I brok~~

He drew m-:- to him, ca.r'~ '36 :1 .1. me :.nd. C!OOthecl m~.
''n·l·
~

syn··~
,., ...IJ llA·~<ic
,.1 ~J ·:·~
,J IJ

J

as well

as

down and

crif:~d.

-·~.. I
When I re"turned to WarrA-1"

He could be very kinj

J
~
a ~
~pr eac h er
very terrif~in~---thl'P
~r~~t

0f

so as not to be observed

~

~o t

o f·~i tn?
· r0ar end of th9 train

and tri '3:1 to sneak home.

speak to anybody, or hav/3 anyood.y speak to me.

I iid not want to

Hy oeet friend (Wil-

liam H. Brett) spied me aml called out a e;la.:l "Hello Willie!" but I
He told me thc.t my f;:.,ti1.:>;r ·,vc:.s one of the. fin·3st students and

spe •.:J.:~r s they h::.:i 8v:n hD.d ·;1.t Ob(~Tlin;

'that he

'r!Et.S

pretended not to hear and sped away.

made a Tutor immEl-

diately after gr~iuating from colle~e~ and an Associate Professor of

Seminary~

am'l. Junior Editor of The Oberlin

9u~:r.t·jrly

Review,

(~

m:::·:I:?.zine of ~~h:' hL.~hest 'type, p:ltt,~rn~~~l 8-f"ter the :~rea:b English and
Scotch (Uctrtr:Jrlies;

th9..t h~~ h:-t':l

:;L

we had buil·t, and then ownad, a row-boat in common;

we

had roamed the fields and woods for miles around together and we had

Ment~tl :;..nd. Moral Philosophy ilmw:;:li~.=ttely aft9r graduating from the Th~o~
lo.;ical

High School;

We had been seat-mates in +.he

V'!,ry o..cute mind, great logical power

confided .to each other avery serious ·thought and aspiration, and now
"'
---I cut him "dead", an·:i he f"'lt
it.

He was ee 11 ing newspaper a, and

that fall he quit school and began to work for his living.

He natur-

ally felt that I had grown proud because my father was a General and

1ni s mPmory ~~rhioh s'~ 3m·::d to t•,::tain firmly :.;very thing that ha had evm'

because I didn't have to work for a living, and for a time entertained

rsa.J or hAo.r:i.

very bitter feelings toward me.

to

true~~

in

•
..
J
i1i s DU11.._)l.
t '~.·11·311 '.•nir

aerious religious ltlOvement was in pro-

My mother

1

when I told her what I had lea.rned, ur~ed me to

keep quiet about it and lBt everything go on as before until my father

gre se.

manners of s.ny m::--,n he h::v:i

li vsd racA, he di·~-i from

·;V(Jt
'.l

known.

.Though he belonged to

3.

long-

combination of overwork and typhoid at the

It was scms comfort to learn that I was not a "Fiv9-Pointer" 1
th~

beet to do and set everything rieht.
in the Kanawha Valley,

early age of thirty-three.

that I was not

--my stepfather--came back froffi the war and h~ wculd tell me what was

son of a th ug, or prize-fighter 1 and that my grandJ

w.

He was then at Gauley Bridge

Va., beset on three sides by Confederate

forces under Generals Wise and Floyd.
After he was informed of what had happened to me, he wrote to

father, &s my guardian, had turned over to my stepfather~ for my main-

my mother expressing his regret that I had been so distressed and. said

tenance and education~ a large library---fer those days---and ve~rious

that he had meant to tell me when I wa.s fourteen years old and give me

sums of money a::rjr'::_;a ting about t,$1, 200.
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I didn't know anything about the law od Domestic Relations,

my choice of assuming my own name, or of retaining hi a and becoming

~ratifying

his son by adoption, which last would be very

or Adoption, and I had no one, learned in such matters, to 2.d.vise me;

to him and

but I felt instinctively

would involve no change in the public understanding of our relations.

and social status·
)

He urged me to do nothing and to say nothing until he returned, when

a~:~em•?.d.

to me a life-time of suspense s.nd mental torment.

•rrho.t my name waa> and I would have to giv~·- 'thAr!l the lie direct, or die-

ml:;.tes and

W8,s

th~j n·J.rne

assume
hir:~

of
I

fol' su:0;-:ort.

i. tself

to ·~·'3t r.:m~·lcy

Hon.

(G)
•

tha·:; i i strict,

I

o.r1nounccoci thr::;u:!;h th~

papers that he had. th 1.1 ri6h·t to :1ppoint u. c2.clet for th•'3 ll8.VP.l Acc-clemy
t·. hr.. .·. n

close my trou-blesome secret.

81'

tuat eel

l-.1
''

t

R. I

ljl:.
"' .• \,','YL\ort'
' ·

-~ n·'l
'- '1J': h"(;\. t

' >

r

'j, 3•

1

!' lt'>
..

n' ~t...."'

lr e -~C•.l·'t"J r. )c t:::'1' V"Q.
v
1

\:l.

.•

I shook off the boys

:~;o '.'ti'th m·3, ~~nci they ·.:loubtle ss all ·!ihou~ht I was insanely

proud and "ft3l t above them".

~~:rop::rly

The opportunity preseLted itself in ~h~ a~rin~ of 1862.
John Hutchins 1 Conzressman from

I was afraid everybody I met would ask me who I w~.s, or

w:Cw ·.r.ranted to

that I cculd never

ment and to declare who I waa.

to ke~~P up, consciously no'N > th~ deo;-;ption '"'hich I had practised lilncon-

I .haunted 'thf? woods 2-..nd river bank alone.

birth deterffiineJ irrevocacly my name

must seize th1; first op:rortu.ni ty which pr·s.?entec.l.

Everybody

thought I wae "queer" and I have no cioubt I was absurdly so, for I had

sciously.

th~t

Gene raJ.. Cox and that I h:;"J.cl nu ri :.:;h·t to leo h. to

So I kept quiet for what

all could be arranged as I then wished.
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douDle boE..rd of Bx:J.miners----s..n ac:::.ci:::rr,iG oo:.:.rJ., consistin:~· of ,J:•.nes

I was storing up th"3 ill-1Nill of my .school

set 1..1.pon by some of them~

1.111h0

thought I ne(~d.ed "a gooc.l

I rewember d.i etinctly two

licking to take the conceit out of me".

enccunters in '.':hich I wcJ,6 kick8d artl slE!.pped by boys two or three yea.re
ol~er th~n ~yeelf

(1)
for no othAt reason;

but I wish to remark that, in
(;'~)
I

'

l1oth Cb..se s, other big uoys inter ver.ed and fought D'JY bat ij le s for me---in-

dicating that I was not wholly fr10ndless.
On(' bog bo;{, .s. next door nei::hbor, used to ce,toh me ?..nd twist my
(3)
as he said, "to take the kinks out of' me"
I have suffered :from

qualifications.

those twistings, more or lese ever since, and the injury culminated in

of dietincticm.

::;rrn

tHr~

appointment,

1

1912 and '13 when I could not raise ill'J left hand as high as my head not
put it behind my back without great pain.

It was all hard to bear,

but the contempt and ill-will hurt worse than the kicks and cuffs, and
4
( )
I C01lld not explain:;:::--even to my best
1e -------·- ( 2) Will Camp and George H. Taylor
( 4) A comparison of my
1861 picture with my graduating picture in 1863 will show the strain to
w:hioh..J waa subjected. The first shows a very happy boy, enjoying life
to the full.
The second ehowa a boy who has .taken up "arms against a
sea of troubles".
The first was sweet, the second combative.

TI1--wrrr-vre".3ks-ancrwiii-No£

f~iend.

· t·
I AJltgr<='.,:i tho: Ac s.demJ·r until I
of the Government, en•:t f rorr~ en:~ ·1m·~
- -

1 :;·f t th~ service,

·.

:;.n,·L

r

s

1

' -'

lC tL.1.1~

.·r'.

,

u·". "'· u~.··.· r·r,,J,
J. •-;>

1,J, 'tuc ·.·1.·t 1· on
-

::.n.l

t

r <"ti ni n:~ in
~

8-

,.,
~ ,,,,,.,.r,:. 1 ... 0 ,,1.i r:1r.-:·. :...e ·-;rr,o:lrr:3f-!Bed i:Jy 'the
ule.ce far remov:=::d. f rom ·.::nreu, ' L l · . ..
"
-·--

.

V¥

--·---·----T3J--rr:uie sva.'utrot __ _

(5)

2Cth Ohio.
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w

gcocl J.n'-l sf3::: ths.t T ilid not dishonor

'1jfl9

name, William Cochran.

I should be 14 on

e.::;e limit for :mtrance 1 ~1a s. 14 to 18 .

my handwri ·cing.

All . l had to ·io was to mak~:.

nsme I had b~~n known ~afore entering.

I

.';

w:.~e

in rEy

The
"Practical" arithmetic,

th~ 29th of

~s

I determined to 30 in &nd
March, ten days oefore the examination.
I hc..d been "queer 11 in me..ny thin;;~, and one of the "queer" thine':'

was that I was not ~fraid of examinatione.

ment, ~nd

1

&B

I rath~r liked the excitr-

I had alwaye passed, I felt quite confident of success.
I

I was more rloubtful 3.-bout thr. physice,l 8X<::trl>ination than the other.

I had never been muscular 1 my oones were small,

smc,ll for
an•i I

wr~i:.:;hed 1<: ss than the norme. . l for

course of phyaical training.
'
l

ncru axeroises ' runnin.·.·l
,_,J

U'D
,,,

my

a.~e. · I took a self-imposed

and confident.

I '.'{ ._!> 8 ;J· h '"..

There were a0out thirty

.;11

0 U· I~,.a.w·'
(j' F'

s·

o~h~r ~eye

~.,·

1).

r1J"

·l··. . ·.L~ "'n'"'
., ~ :. {l"'\.1

pr633nt.

Two of cLr hi :h schcol
'-'

I incrcs.secl my chest expansion by br-:le-.:tLI prB-

s..nd '.LO"n1S"c£tire I climbin.rr. trees.~ etc.
....

temleCl tr.at a great o~k tree in our oack yard wo..s the mast of a sailin -:·

use to
v

;-ro

<.:)

on" ·
)

I

crawled out on the s~aying branch9s and dropped from one to the next

of Gen.;ral Ccx, .s.nd

'T''
,~. L! '""
_. J

lower in orcler to fit m~ fer working on th~:: yards of e~. threH-master.
L{UOW,
1

My mother sympathized with me an:l ar3eisted in r::very way possible.

at th e ti me, .,..h
J.r:·. ~~

An

unfinished room on th~ zrcun1 floor of our house was converted into a
sort of ::;ymnasium :.m.l

~Cl,~lippecL with

2.

horizontal bar) for chinning and

turning, awinsing rings, ~ladder ~o be scaled and a large sized rope,
suspen\lf(t fro Hi ::.hs ceiling, ·t;o be climbed, hand over ho..ncl.

I ran to

ani froffi school, partly for exercise and partly to avoid talking with
my f>Sllowe.

I m3..de my purpost=: known to none of 'them.

:vly n~other real 1~0 me from standard English e s sayi at a in the evenine;s and I v..rrot:: (:o'm whe:r. sh·:-; re r;t.d e.nJ th·~n 've went ovar it and cor-

r.:;cted

n~y

sp£dlinf:l_; ;:mel punctua·bion.

General Cox, in the midst of hie

prepara-tions for an advance into Virginia., found time. for ~.v:ci ting out
and senc\.ing to me rules for punctuation and -che use of capital let·tera,
•Nhi ch, he said, wer:: very impe:rf~otly unL10r stood.

I tried to improve

1:JE.l

C' ccllran.

1

·· ·•ro··"e·..

"\'1!':-n L ·.·,.

r

+ u.y n··~·A
.... :1-

... u."

J'.·.. _;

.

'... u·r·';.;:J·

.

·i

•11'
...
-~

r'1l .."'-~
J J

J,

1
'.:r
~· -l ·_:~l·t
'

1·

t
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Hc·.v I

___________
.J. ___ .:_t"l':·it"
_ _:_: __ ,L.
Lo.7l·; ··''I

I thought the examination was a very
also on Universal Geography.
A9 I looked arcund the room :::.nd overheard the oral exameasy one.
ina tiona: I had li·ttle fl!!ar cf e.ny exce:r-t Horace Fuller, a Warren boy

aoout 18 years old, then in his last year in th~ high school, and
"Twenty-four rn:'~'~3";Lt3Ct '·'·:"iT n.,,,,~rs to 0!V• ~cq:i'•mic
Committee for insp,::~ticn, 1,;h": ·.::.:.:~s:i~i~~ il:.t~in··· ~;~:::n~·~;nied
,,
l' t·~~~1cn
t'
l
.
rrom
c1c
~1DA 11iGrs "lrit~;~n cu':; uy-' th~ cr:tmti1 • an,1 t·1~
dates.
l•rom ·tnr~ee }'?..fiO::rs thf· Cou":.ittee p:>..9s~J uron th;;:ir
qualification~ in fi v~ y).'-'_rtiC 1J1c:. rs: Or.~2r > Pemt.~·tnshiil
s·:·elling I u sr:; of C:1y)i "G"l.l L;:;t >'jl'8 :·:. nd i\ri t.hmetic thrcu.rh I
thr~ 11 F·u.nda.m·:;,~i-cal "~·ule~".
!)oth C<';t:lmit;:;·V-19 ~~rr:;rl·~?,~ jh~; c:~ndidatee in fOUl' Cl2-lSSes.
prr.; lr::,til':'1 frorr, on·~ Of th·3 ~Xctftl~0-11 wi:<o<':!r:·t
• t
. 11Pt9 tb--·r ~··~I
0
:" ~· S"'r·+
''-' lv ~·r:"·l·
., l-< .I., r. .,.,,0
:-: _,, 1,_, . uflf!lU·j'•on. m·
l.r.H
1
S.~~e five o:~· slx of t~l_L .• ?cJ.n;tid~tes :n;?o~) ;;c. l 01~- "":-:~.ch list;
DUv tha~(~I\flY two!. ow~ u·on. ~t;3nl;::uL,la'~ '-.~~,, ~n':l rrom
Trumbull· ; W'?.r-:; 1JO. 1 en co·tn liAI.is.
'LE' rortlina::.·: youn:;
Commodore is not kno\vr:,. •n thin -~.:ri·;;ir~(''.

William E. sweet, of Cherry Valley, Ashtaoula County 1 who Wc:.s said to

have to.ught school.

He h£.\d abunclant c.. egurance and was very quick and
Both 'NP.r 0 v.;ry 2ood looking boys, and:

very rositive in his an8were.

physically, T thought they were my guprc:riora.

..

The physical ~xamination was conducted oy the three doctors in ~
private recitation room.

\'.!'3

vrent in, thrBr:l or four at a time: wert=:

stripp-3d bare and then put thr0u?,h sundry exBroi see calculated to m::>J-u;

1 '·'·

.()••J

.. ,.

"'··

' ' ..

·••

us 0reath~ h~rd anJ to show out g~it and our agility, and to discloe9
J ·3 f:;; o't s

in

'3 y

e s i t£h t or ha a r in::; .

They measured our chest expan6iOn 1

tha·t I 'Nould rec-;;ive the
to

".dlil t

·. ve. e

of the body which we oureelves could Dot see.

Somebody gaid Ghey

'.'iere lookine; :for y1ile::;, but I h:::.cl no idea what that nw~ant.

Urlnf-

'>':eo;:,

drawn off and bottled up an6 the uottlee marked with our r9spective
I em inolin8d i:o think this mG.Uce..l P-xamination

\"18.9

pretty

ants to 'the
cmvelope s.

thOl'O'\..i.fth,
•--'

I quote fron; 3n :...cccunt ·~'bich :~.))peared in the W0stern R8serve

Chronicle (Warren) of April 16, 1862.

me-,y result in i1is

·

It

;xsml "'o, •: i c n cnJ e r :, n ~ ~2!!"'''" '"'"'" 1
- · · -- ·c1· 1' ~ t'•r·+ ·:,·hich ·:cL..:i .. o-t,;h-:;r·•Ji:3!':! :J.-

"L ,

"J'!ll:i did. i cur son t •b
·

lo::;ll~:~ :,11~ :.:.f)

l·Jllv ••

~,

"NAVAL SCHOOL EX.AMINJ\TION.

Gr-sat events of puulic interest so fill our columns this
wesk th~t ~e can give cnly a brief notice of that interestirig
examinetion.
On the 8th inst., according to notice, from lOi
A. M. ·to 3 P. i·.L th•~r'?: mL:ht
h;we be'm s·~ en 8,t the hi fth
school
"'
'-'
room in 1;his r:lace, som.:: of th'~ finr:e·G looking young men of 'thfthr c;e c 01J.n ti f:! s of Aeh·lj :u:;ula 1 Trurr:oull ancl i·.~ahonin1_:s.
About
thirty took seats fnr the exandn~tion. * * * Each enter~d his
n2Jt1•:; 1 St~e 1 resic\enoe .::>,nd number 1 d.rawn ·oy lot 1 on a sli:r cf paP~~r '.'!hich the Comir1i l.~te 1~ J.A.icl away for r'3ference.
Tlvm commenceci
t~e work of writing down thirty qu~stions in Arithmetic pronosas
by tb'j Comn1i ttee.
A careful observer mie;ht hezv~--·-a'eleoted the
younj commc-,.r.·:i-~rs ;;vr:m at 1;his early s·i;a:!,e of the· ~ixamination.

most

11

certainly
··

e.n d· Dr. iiarmcn

c to him·
1;~

1 · e tr·,~ tk·.t i1·:.
1

·.·::-\8 c.~.r~.s-.-;·~-·
~·

,

-~

.:.1·-•

e..s

1

physically
·''rrf'H1.JG

t£ri e.ved tha.t I

uY

-

.L .) - . • ..,

11, 1 '
J

1

·~

· 1~ -c·
';.·

1'1 .. ;·lv
-'

.

c. 1 ''

l.l..•

•

- ,_,,,.,,
~~r~1· ,_,
;~r~J
..

u~;

1

.y· o~ch a
•
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retain it :.md ._,rouLl stan:i·

OT 1·~~11
~-

m~,

My boy fri8nJe forgave

B£!_l_~gst_~~-l~~g!~!1·

r~·Lc:nti~.

How I Lost ;; '

------------~---

-----

Trumbull County, and the one now there (l)from thiA district is
~he same county ..

uy t!H result.

·
·iY:: in g,
·thf:l t1m·=

for

from
for

·b:C!1'11rr
.. (; tt,u~er''
. . . <;; •

and hune, arounct thr.~ :roet officG -~vsry :3v=ming 1.vhile the GH.stern mail

Without intending to be influAnc~d by parsonal· or political
moti vea, this consideration: with the fact that Geor6e L. Brown was
a.e well qualified induced me to sel~ct him."

was b 9 in~ dietributad, hopin~ ~o s~s my commission.
One ~vening, about t'.VO
called out>

11 H8r8

':VA

These were excellent reasons and no one could

"ka a.ft-3r th(~ ,::xarr~ination, the poetme.s·t·<"

is sonr;;thing whic.u...

for you, Willie"., and

1,o.;
;'!!US~

:Lra'.vn

?,

I'Ju,+c1·1'
n·~•..
T •
.
.L
f·r!-m k o·f t.Ol1n

·.·1
,.,

,

I kn1v1

C' '

them

·.;,·~:::•t

'
. ·v::ts 11181\iJ::

:.den::; in

·.v~~-lk·:d.

But at a

"consclation prize n, :;.Jl<1 I had. hc~r·:l 'Nark -:::o conc9al my disapnacka~e

c. pen thA

th~::

o)l)'.t
v

1

rn.r.~_-_.1·~

'[

v

.

--

-

1,·1·1~.-.. n·! CP_~rry l't hom~
-

to o>S Col. !lichur:l D·~L;Ji-31-:l's "ART OF'

111

-~

and show

.1\R IN F.UROPE"

tl)

of the Warren High School alumni 1 teachers

known that I was the boy whew he had kno!n as
General Cox, he ,_lflould

,

•

r~union

and trustees, twelve years later J Mr. Hutchins told me that if he had

for me. while I

~
one·
"L·O
rt:'·' s t:.,c:; r rry
i
'~""t·o·t1'
11

•
,OJ
Gr1e~.~

J:uk :;;..n.l•

'

He had def~rred the am1ouncement until

and passed his examination there.

once I had

a.t

It rrroved

hav.~

Willi~

rc·l'--i·r,;:.·--.t
l.l !.J
1.. ·'
;...'

.J

l

••

IY3in~ ov::rcomr~ by

He had never heaxd of' a Cochran family in Warren and aup})OeeLl I must

J.

with Mr.

o.-....-· ·.·~·. y l1' i'•-:

It wae the

t3mo-tion.

zr~at

have be en a very r:Jc ent comer.

disap-

t.:.. . ., -~o -t:hDt -~imf::!.

35th), 1862, ·til'~ Clev·::Lm·l LfJ8.d\~r publi shAd a. letter from him nrro tlw

Csn:Hd.:lt9s in ~h:J 30th District of Ohio for -che Haval Academy", ha.lf

1..

"The Lit~rary and Medical Beards furnished me with a record of
the r-seults of their exe.miru:.tir::n.
Th·~ li t·~rary c~xaminers say in t~1e~.:.·
l"::port: 'in lo-:J~<ing ov-3r c:ur rr:cord 3.nd -~h::Lt of the surg<?.ons, ~e _1:ih1nK
it prob~ble that the s3lac~ion ~ill be ffiade from amon~ th9s9 f1v~,
.
viz-: William Ccckran, 1-~!2.. r·.c'3n; G'3 or ~e L~wi s Brown, Ashte.bula; Hor ac:~
St·?vens F'uller, WarT.:m; Willi?.m E. S.weet, Ch3rry Valley (Ashta.bult;t
County) an..i .J ~1!113 s T. ;..-;eKe e 1 2 •:-:c ~~i Y'• r 'm't re 0~CJ.honin:::; County) ·
..
From ~ car:~ ~\ll axs_r(~in·3."tion of ~lv~ r::r)orts I ·vr:.s 8~'1tisfi(~:l on·=. ?J:
two, vi~., ~illiam Cockr~n~ of ~arren, snJ G9org~ L~cris Brown, of Asn+·:.;·,1•1~:.
s·1101ul·; ~·"':.
,;::..:;
·r wi~S ~dJ· a lo8B to cl·~t·?.rmilV? on the
v ._.
-1~0r··'J.l1'~
u • ' ...
~ )

1,.

.'-

.L ....

J

;

-..·

~..

'

';

•

~

'-.

-~"

...

"

oe 8Bl9cted.
1.nlliam Cockran ·v~1s 1,1: J ;;.:tr8 old on th~ 89th of March la.~t ·
G~or:s L9wie Brown w~s 16 y3~rs old on the 12th of May last ani ~onse
·~·'..<8~-itly ·.·r-::,'3 {l,c-r.:; :-r:::-.s·J.r·~, 1ihy8io::illy ?..n·:( in a ousin,~sg point 2 ~f v1e·.v ·
rl~h<; l9..9t ~ra·.lu~,te frow ~;h~ ~~Javal School from !hi~--~~~-~!.~~:~---~!~~-~~~~
TI)-':Prep~r;:r'iruil13r-··-t:.fi2 ·*J.*;_E ff·?rson Davis) SBC ra tar y of 1'Y::Lr II
3..nl !)Ubli-3h-':!'.l by r·:lsolution of Con::re~s, March 2, 1861.
( 2) Li sou·:.. D~n'J.. :·.-':rvin.
ou~h~

~o

or:Iers"-c£-

w1·1J.l·

A.,.

I lost more.

It

Cox had takt;n the examination and he

ed, or been physically defactiv,.

He must hav~ flunk-

It was not generally known that

Willie Cox and William Cochran; were one and the sam~ individual·

coluxn long, J~tedApril 21 (just 50 years ago), from which I quote:

iJ """ ,J """

was generally known tha t..

was not even mentioned in th·9 Examinl3re' Reports·

Iii~ no~ hs~r lir~ctly from Mr. Hutchins, but on April 24th (or

score oi msrit, which

Cox, the son of

appoint '3d me without a moment' 9 he ei ta tion.

so I lost my idanti ty---an:i my a}!pointment.
that book ·.vi "G!lOti."t

find

Mr. Brown had accepted the appointment, presr3nted himself at Nr:Jwport

b.rg~ :.incl V'HY he e.vy pe.cka.se acl:\re :3 sed to 111!1 LLi am Cochr e.n
3.X·1.br3arin::;te
h

fault with Mr. Hutchins.

ri~htly

So

William Cochran robbed Willi~ Cox of a fair reputation for scholar-

ship, and only.a small p9rcentage of Warren people hav~ ev3r understood who William Cochran is' or what has become of Willie Cox.
The tro·uble I had in est:lbli ghin~ my identity there may be

gathered from glancing at the

"Roll of Honor" in the "Western

Reserv~

At the end of the fall
Chronicle" at th9 end of each school term.
as on the roll and Willi~ Cox was not. At
term 1862, William Cochran W
3 Willie Cox was mentioned, but William
the end of the wint~r term 186
----·~-------------·------·-------------------------

----------------(1)

tchins' next door neighbor.
Clayton Jameson, son of ..Mr. Hu

534
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li2!-I~!~_MI-Ig2n~l!l·

Cochran was not.

At ·the end of the spring term, 1863 1 William Coch-

ran appears and Willie Cox disappears.

If my rown teachers were eo

pay.

s~ill

Willie Cox

stood bstwssn

t~e1sin.;

still subj-9cted. to ill-nnture,,t

th0 rublic,

IT0 ~nj

ies as Logic 1 Chemistry and Moral Philosophy, and to take the last two

sixteen years old to liv9

years in one and graduate in June 1863, at the age of 15.

the store was H~rmstn Pul te; c:. Jv~:·;;.Aw of trn L.t."!

My diplo-

.

( l)

3.t

So I

:-osi 1~ion ~;.s bcc.k-k~~c.::;er ':~nd c::-~~1n1e:r in the

jumyed at th'3 cffer of
"Cincinna.ti Store"

I wus

·oy scmA cf -:he uoys.

confused, hov1 could the public be expected to understand?
1
I was allowed to substitute Latin and Greek( tor such adult stud-

:1

~nJ

Q.uincy, Illincis 1 ;.;.nd l:dt ir.y honi~~ u•!fore I •::ar,
Th~ rropri~tor

amon~ ~n~irc str~nyers.
1"12'.

of

~';~l te of :;his

city.

( 2)

ma was duly made out in the name of William Cochran and the printed
programme of the commencement exeroia9a announced an "ORATION~ HALLUCINATIONS, by WM. COCHRAN".
When Mr. Caldwell, who had succeeded James Marvin ae Superintendent of tha schools, got up to announce my "Oration", he said, "Tha
next pi~ca on the programme ia an oration by --------"• then he stopped,
turned back to where I was sitting, all in a tremble from nervousness,

I had ever known before.

and asked me, "Shall I say Cox, or Cochran?"
course.

,.

,.~c

He stepped to tha

I an' t it plain enough on tha programme?"

front again and said, "The next piece on the programme is an oration

by William Cochran---whom moat of you will know better by the name of

thr.,

store

onl v ree.l

·. . J,!

.,

~ncl my r.:mrloy8r's L1r.lly.

J •

.; ..
,..: ·, - . {:.
u.:'.ll• ,, 'tJJC ...

. • ....
.
"''''".LOY"'r
.•
...,
ju,;,~

.... 1

· . .: -

·J1 . ..·
....

....

r,,

,1

s '·~. \.t~v ~ l' .,l',~.• 0 f'
!:')

.,,

·

f.',:.

, 1 .1.

•

wy

PrtJ.·rf•

,_.-

••1

fri~nde.

---~-------------

Willie Cox."
I was so mad, my nervousness left me entirely.

I think every-

rea\.tin~

c.nd stG..dy.
I

body in the room, except Caldwell, felt the awkwardness of his introduction, and, when I stepped forward, I was greeted with a hearty
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round of applause, obviously intended to count~ract the bad effects
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of my introduction and. encourage me to proceed.
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spoke better, then, than I had ever done before and better than I wa.e
able to do again for more than four years.
I went to work at once as an errand boy in the general store of
Parks· and Wentz, and waa soon promoted to the position of assistant

].Q.Q~!£5!!~-~!!!:L ~!11-go ll e2_!.Q!:: :!!! t h.Q~1_.QQ!:!~~~Q}}~!.!~!~!:~~~-1B---
(l) My teacher of Latin and Greek was Franoea E. York, afterwards
the wife of Wm. T. Spear, a Common Pleas Judge, and later Judge of
the Supreme Court of Ohio.
(2) The parchment and engraving for the
diploma were furnished by Middleton 1 Strobridge & Co., Cincinnati,Ohio.

and I repelled all 0lvanc0e.
'·fy

solitary
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h:;..bi ts had becom9 so fixed that; .:;v.;:;.n four yeo.re of college life could
not br'9ak them up entirely and I hcd lost the po,·rer of easy ctssociation
with my fellows.

A man may le:~.rn much from books.

a·ole fr3eling by

ce:ni'~~rrins 1..;.~cn

m•: tht' ni)l%t llcnar ·.'iilich it is in
~

W.i thout taking any
The resignation of Prof~!ssor t)u.rn11Jll: (ainc•:: ·vith<lrr~wn) !ns

s.c t i ve r:;;.rt in the li :fe t.ha~ is 3;oing on 8-rotmd him, he me.y study it, in
"

uoth its highr.;r b,nd its lowar :tsp~cts, form opinions, reach conclusions
and dev~lop ~ philosophy of hi9 own.

.

ful exuerienc9 .
ties of pitch.

H~ does not need to defile himself to know the quali-

H~~ may avoid c\ moral lApr?-r, ae hA w·ould a dung hi 11, :wd

yet discern the stench of each.
in 'Nriting.

He may uecome wise without pain-

He may be able to e xpre se his thouzht ~J

an Honorary Member, to tell you this story.

I have told it beoauee

you ·.ought. to know something about the pr1 vate life of your Honorary

Mem·ber _;

and because it may possible explain whatever has seemed

amiss in my club-life and fellowship with you.
W, C, COCHRAN.

But the solitary man ·::ill ·or: unabh; to converse with eas(~

or to inflw;nce his fsllo,v-lMn th:t'ou,_rh

thr:l

He ltL.~-'

power of associa·tion.

gain the respect of men by correct habits and faithful performance of ~ll

uutie s laid upon him; but he ·vill "uB unable to secure a devoted followiii,:;·
In a Democracy he v,roulcJ. l~~ad mus·t first J:O with th<; crowd, 3..11d he must

b :?.

3..

11

socd mixer" or his cake

noted exceptions to this,

18

'ill ill

b~ dough.

There are of cour ee eorn·:;

to ::tny ,:;rmeral rule in human affe. irs.

!Eril
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W. C. Cochran.

ability to mix w~ll is usually acquired by the ~oy in his teene--just

l.

Stage Fright ,

at the time when I c~t myself off from all associations with my natural

a.

1. B. Ven&Dle, 1836-1917.

c ompani ems .

3. · The Ordinance of 1787 ,

To the loss o.f my i iBnti ty, th'm, must be charg~d not only the loen
ci' a naval c ;;;.d.•~tship

CLDCL

the lose of m9.ny friP.nds of my youth, but th'·.•

less of social influence and all possi~ility of bacoming
zEtn.

4

leading citi-

Afti::r practising law in thie city for 35 y~ars and being

E'.

mem-

ber of this club .for 32, I f(~lt myself to be almost as much a stranger,

out side of a lirni ted circle, as when I fi ·,~At came ·co Gincinnati--p3rha.pe
more, for r~~ople did not kn.o·.v then whether I could "mix"or not~
no complaint;

I make

I merely state a fact.

Gome things h:we hs,ppened in ijhe last t-=jn years ·to
ii have some pl::1.ce in the r =.:garcl of my fellow-men;

ir19-ke

me belieV':·

and you, my friends

Venable • Ed~.:.

4.

John Uri

Lloyd.-'~~·';

lf. H. Venable. ;:.:. ·-'
.Merrick Whitcomb . .;7''''
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What Manner of Life is Worth Living,

7. · . The Essence of Sohreoklichkei t,

L.O.Carr.
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While most pemple have experienced, at some time of life, an
attack of what is called "Stage Fright"," few have been a'ole to diag1 t is quite certain
nose the disease so as to prescribe a remedy.
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I have told it because

you·ought :to know something about the private life of your Honorary
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amiss in my club-life and fellowship with you.
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attack of what is called "Stage Fright"' few have oeen able to diagIt is quite certain
noae the disease so as to prescribe a remedy.
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that the name does not describe it accurately, for it may attack one

else. The more a passage is unrelated to anything in the knowledge

anywhere as well aa on the stage;

or experience of the child, the more certain it is to stick in hie

and. the person who is attacked ia

usually not afraid of anything while the attack lasts.

The person,

memory.

Hence the great and continuing auooess of Yother Goose.

standing up to be married in the parlor of the bri4e and w1 th only a

After once hearing it, ~-llow can a.ny child ever

few intimate friends present, ia just as apt to be a victim aa the

over the moon', or •The man of the South, burned his mouth, eating

would-be Congressman who addresses, for the first time, thousands of

~-~~m P2IIida!~?

hie fellow-citizens . . Sometimes he becomes.epeechleea;
he mistakes hie cue and comes in at the wrong plaoe;

Our Engling

sometimes

sometimes he re-

langua~ pe~mite

.~~rget

"The cow jumped

so many different waya of stating

the same fact, or expressing the same thought, that it ia a difficult

peats, with fervor, words which have nothing whatever to do with the

matter to repeat, !!rbatu, any prose passage, e.lthough we ma.y remember

matter in hand ..

perfectly the substance of what we have read.

A popular clergyman, who united many couplea in the bonds of mat-

The more we have read

and the larger our own vocabulary, the more difficult it ia to do ao.
de~ide,

rimony, used to narrate, with great gusto, some of his experiences.

'Stage Fright" is often due to the realization that one must

It was generally the groom---and not the blushing bride---who was af-

instantly and at hia peril, which of several words which come into

flicted with'atage fright".

~ne

On

occasion, the.groom recited, after

his mind belong• to the text.

Before he knowa it, the mind of the

the minister, not only. "I , Thomas, tate thee, I aabel, .to 'be_ .my wedded

speaker is roving around, sniffing at all synonyms and equivalents,

wife', etc .• but followed it

just as the young setter takes up one scent after another and follows

up

with "I, Isabel, take thee, Thomaa, to

be my wedded husband • before the bride pulled the bell .rope anc1 stopped
the train, with tae remark, 'Tom!

shut up!

It's my

question and answer and the groom had been.properly coached to say -distinctly, 'I will', .in responee to the miniater 'a queation•, •Do you,
Henry, take Mary to be your wedded wife', etc., the minieter forgot

'I WILL', shouted

Henry.
One of the first mental exercise• to which we subject a child is
'memorizing'·

It matters little !!1!i the child learne to repeat,,

that he can repeat something.

10

Nonsense is just as good for this form

of exercise as anything else; in fact, a little better than anything

I

noticed, in

my youth, that the boye who read the fewest books and knew the least,
generally excelled in declamation.
The object of recitation, or "speaking a piece"~ is to
l~OH&h·

The getting through is the essential feature.

that will help one to do this is important.

Henry's name and, just before beginning the ceremony, said in a low
what is your first name?•

The trail ia lost, time is called, and the boy

whose thought a will wander is retired from the at age.

turn.~

On another occasion, when the vowa were to 'be put in the fora of

tone, 'I have forgotten;

none to a conclusion.

B!i

Anything

Now, nothing about :ordi-

• th
h
You almost have to ~n! before
nary prose helps you to ge" roug ·
you can do 1 t, and if you stop to jhink you are gone. What we used
to call "poetry" furnishes just ths kind of help that is needed. You

~ 0 not have to think at all.

The rhythm just carries you along. The

rhyming words at the end of each line are stepping atones which come
often enough to give you a sense of security and, almost before you
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know it, you have safely crossed the dark flood of oblivion.
The requirements of rhyme and metre restrict the expression of

an idea to a few selected word a and we cannot aubsti tute others.

We

and tbe rhyme help us to remember.

In Adam's fall, we sinned all.•

'K.

Korah'a troop was swallowed up."

·•o.
•w ·

Young Obadiaa, David, Josias, all were pious•.
Whales in the sea, God's voioe obey. •

an example to Korah and all hie kind.

Can one ever forget:

•·Z •

"Thirty days h•th September,· .. :

.

'A.

This· was when they went on strike and refused to obey.

follow the trail easily because it is so plainly ··marked·. · ·The jingle

':

541
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J• •

Zaoheus, he, did climb a tree
His Lord to aee. • ·
'

There is a beaut1ful"Dialogue between Christ, a Youth and

April, June and November•?

the Devil", which all should read, who have not been nurtured in the

If you could not soan Latin poetry you couldn't remember it.
Metre, accent and rhyme have enabled the barda, jongleure, minstrele

truth.

As a speoi men of the whole 1 I quote from the Devil 'a tempt-

and scalds to transmit from generation to generation the glorious tra-

ing appeal to the Youth:
"If th•u my counsel will embrace,
And shun the ways of truth and grace 1
And learn to lie and curse and swear,
And be as proud as any are ,
And with thy brothers will fall out,
And sisters with vile language flout,
Yea! fight and scratch and---ALSO---BITE,
Then I in thee will take delight."

dition• of romance and chivalry.
Speaking of 'scalds'---I used to think of them as unfortunate
beings who had washed their facee in boiling water, and the old woodout•, which purported to be exact portraite, rather confirmed that 1mpreasion.

I have spoken of the ease with which the trail is followed

The ancient mariner• and fishermen along our Atlantic coast had

when poetry is employed.

Occasionally a cross trail is encountered

to keep in mind certain eigne of the weather in order to be prepared

and the victim of "stage fright' is very apt to lose his way at such a

for sudden changes.

oroaaing.

One could fill a book with rhyming couplete, in-

tended to perpetuate these rules of action.
have never been published in book form.

So far as I know they

much forcing ia required to produce flowers of speech before the spring

Two apeoimens may ahow why.

"Before a fog there comes a calm;
One, far from shore, may well say 'damn'!"

of mental development is far advanced.
Unfortunately for me, I was chosen and cultivated as a "phienomenon• when I was barely six years old.

"When the glass turns up from low,
There's bound to be a hell of· a blow•.

several times in school without a break.

The publishers of the old New England Primer underetood the importance of rhyming couplets to fix the mind on thoughts sublime.

Every primary school has to have its infant phenomenon and

The

mind• of unregenerate children fail to retain the Calvinistic doctrines
of the longer--or even the shorter--catechism, such as 'imputed sin•,
and so the doctrines were taught--with the alphabet--after this manner:

I learned my piece. I spoke it
I was letter-perfect, but

when I stepped upon the rude platform erected for the occasion, in a
picnic grove, made my bow and got as far as:
•You'd soaroe expect one of my age
To apeak in public on the stage',
a.round in a most . surprising fa.ehion and I
the audience began t o ew i m
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became greatly interested ·in the many kaleidoscopic effects produced.
Girls' fa.ces, women's bonnets, bright ribbons, fluttering fans, all
became delightfully mixed.

I forgot all about my "piece•.

not remember why I waa up there.

I

wasn't frightened.·

I could

I 'had simply

lost the trail and was too much absorbed in,the ~1o~ure before me to
try to find it .

Ky teacher said, "And if" • •

"And' if · • ·•· two or

three time a, in a low tone of voioe, ·but that' meant ·nothing
She spoke to me sharply, •say--and if".
She said "I chance•.
"to fall'.

to me.

I said 'And if' and stopped.

I said 'I chance", and stopped again.

She said

I said "to fall', and then the word "fall" suggested the

lost trail, and I went on, 'Oh yes, I remember now•.
we sinned all'.

'In Adam's~~

Teacher was awful cross and jerked me off the stage,

but I was sure, from the laughter and applause which followed, that my
'piece• was the "hit' of the afternoon.

I

would rather not say what

kind of a hit I got when I reached home.

W. C. COCHRAN.
PROFESSOR W. B. VENABLE.
-----

--

1838 - 1917

.tohn.Y!:L1!.2I~.:.

Today is thy birthday) and we bring
Only good wiahes for offering,
But our hearts are beating warm and true,
Dear Professor~ in earnest love for you
Eighty-one years, a goodly way,
Have thy footsteps reached, this April day,
And we turn our.ey•• o'er the backwars year1,
With pride, where never a shadow appears.
Thank God for the record, good and true,
That lies all the peaceful journey through;
Thank God for the eunli~ht th~t lingers still,
And brightens the slop of the Western Hill;
May it shine undimmed till the pathings end,
Where the seen and the unseen footsteps blend.
--Adapted from My Mother's Verses,

••••

JOHN URI LLOYD.

APril

aa,

1917.
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w. H. Venable.
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(Reid by the author before the Ohio State
Teachers' Association, at the annual meeting, in Akron, June 29, 1887).
I.

As a mighty heart in a giant's breast
With rhythmic beat,
'
Sends marching from head to feet
The crimson vigor of creative blood
SQ, in the brawny bosom of the Weat'
Throbs the Great Ordinance, - - a heart,
A vi tal and orianic part,
Propelling by its strong pulsation,
To every nerve and fiber of the Nation,
The unremitting stream and flood
Of potent influences that give
Unto the body politic
Those elemental virtues qui ok
Whereby Republics live.
II.
Thanks to the law-creators,
To those immortal sages,
Who made themaelvea testators,
Bequeathing to the ages
Perpetual wealth unbounded!
Riches for posterity compounded
By the multiplying years:
A benison and legacy prodigious
Inheritance of civil and religious
L~berty1
0 patriotic seers,
Columbian unhereditary peers,
Nobler than lords baronial,
Than kings more royal, they the old Colonial
Congressmen who, having won
Self-rule, with sword and gun,
Wrote with a ransomed pen
A Magna Charta new,
Not for the favored tew,
But for all men,
Or poor or rich or weak or strong,
To whom by promised equal government,
Inalienable human right• belong!
"We hold these_!!:~~~ !2..3.!.-.!~f-!!id!!!! ·" - They-wrote-a-rater Independenoe-neo!iration,
Outlooking to the future, far-discerning:
Their principles unfolded into powers
As fruits expand from flowers;
Their altruistic eloquence was turned
From word to action even while it burned,
To make effectual, from generation
To generation, whatso'er in wars,
· With sword, or seal, or tongue,
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of 1787.

From despot crowns or councils had 'been wrWlg
By our great ancestors.

III.
A new star rose in Freedom's sky
A hundred years ago;
It gleamed on Labor's wistful eye
With bright magnetic glow;
Hope and Courage whispered~ Lo,
Ye who toil and ye who wait,
Open swings the People's gate!
Beyond the mountains and under the skies
Of a new domain your future lies!
On the banks of the Beautiful River,
By the shores of the Lakes of·the North~
There Fortune to each shall deliver
Due yield of the teeming earth.
Jocund voices call frorn the dark
He sperian soli tude, saying; "Hark! ·
Harken ye people, oome from the ·East,
Come from the marge of the ocean, come 1
Here in the wilderness spread a feast;
This is the poor man's welcome home.
Hither with ax and plow;
(Carry the stripes and stars!)
Come with the faith and the vow
Of oi tizene wearing your scare
Like trophies upon the victorious breast;
Noblemen, went to the west!
Load your rude wagon with your scanty goode
And drive to the plentiful woods;
Your wheels as they rumble shall scare
The fleet-footed· dee,r from the road,
And waken the sulky brown bear
In his long unmoleeted abode;
The Redman shall gaze in dumb fear
At the wain of the strange pioneer,
His barbarous eyes vainly spell
The capital letters which tell
That the White-foot ie bound
For the good hunting-ground
Where the buffaloes dwell.
"To the Ohio Country, move on~
Bring your brain and your brawn,
(Some books of the beet
Pack into the chest ! )
Bring your wives and your sons,
Your maidens and lisping ones;
Your trust in God bring;
Choose a spo.t by a spring,
And build you a castle - - a throne,
A palace of loge, but your own!
Happy the new-born:. child
Nursed in the greenwood wile;
Though his oradle be only a trough,
Account him well off;·
For born to the purple ia he,
The proud royal fobe ot the Free!

_

______

The Ordinance of 1787.
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For the latest time is the beet 1
And the happiest place is the West,
Where man shall establish anew
Things excellent, beautiful, true!"

IV.
With no uncertain sound,
But like a silver bugle clear and loud,
Whose mellow notes are blown the world around,
The Ordinance, 0 teacher~ summons thee
To thy vocation calm and proud,
Anointed guardian of Liberty!
See, written in our charter of the West
Democracy must on the bed-rock rest
Of knowledge~ justice, brotherhood~ nor leas
On whatsoever makes for righteousness;
Therefore with spirit reverential
Receive thy high commission and credential;
Go forth as one ordained and consecrate
To lay the level corners of the State!
Thou art of those to whom belongs
The final righting of persistent wrongs;
His radical reformers God has set
Among your pupils, in a teacher's chair,
And the millenium is coming yet
By ways that love and reason shall prepare,
Whose shafts of shining truth are hurled
Into the camps and caves of ignorance;
Their streaming banners peacefully advance,
In every land unfurled,
And aye the pedagogue, of prescient care,
Conducts the faithful feet,
Along school pathways sweet,
The ameliorated children of the world.
Who shall establish firm and well
Lincoln's ideal government,
Of the people, for and oy them,
Which shall serve and not belie them?
Who shall raise the fabric stately,
Grand beyond all precedent,
By the fathers planned so greatly?
Raise upon its deep foundation
Walls time cannot shake or crumble,
Turrets that no storm oan tumble,
Who shall build the people's Nation?
Educators, ye shall ouild~
As the sage forefathers willed!

v.
Well may five sister States rejoice,
Thie ~lad memorial year,
Recounting with concordant voice
A glorious career!
The River Beautiful partakes
Your ·rapture, laughing Northern Lakes,
And all the hills and vales betwee~
Exultant wear their robes of green.

"

:'

The Ordinance of 1787.
--For unto each and unto all

in Peril
-------

E!~ublics

sian Empire from its legitimate access to the commercial seas.

The blessings of the Compact fall.
More than the fathers planned
Wae in the wise potential Ordinance:
Heaven took the covenant in hand,
Controlling eo each gracious circumstance
That through the will of man God's will was done
And many were united into one;
'
For aye the Ordinance, a mighty heart,
A vital and organic part,
Throba on, propelling by its strong pulsation
The unremitting at ream ·and flood
Of crimson and creative blood
To every nerve and sinew of the Nation.

But later conclusions seem to show that "mr · 01 araeli might have
spared his efforts, for, with unchanged conditions, Russia 1s no
longer the bugbear of retired Indian colonels with disordered livers,
and the interests of English holders of Turki sh conso 1a are relegated

to the diplomatic waste-basket.
There are, however, other limitations in a Republic which are
not eo easy of analysis.

W. B. VENABLE •

a reconstruction of the habits, the ideale, and the prepossessions of

Kerrick Whitcomb.
--------It has been said that Republica oan have no diplomacy, which is
another way of saying that under modern conditione of publicity a libth~

First of all is the difficulty of meeting

a great and serious emergency, such ae a war---a crisis which implies

••••

eral state cannot carry on
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old-fashioned br-nd of diplomatic in-

trigue, in ita necessary medium of secrecy.

its citizens.

How have such things been done by Republics in the

paet?
Our own history affords us little that is useful,
wa.re were not great crises.

If the Revolution had failed, we should

not have been at the mercy of a great, ruthless, hungry power. we
.might .have shared the fate

This is not an unmixed evil, for the old Machiavellian art I

our early

&f

Canada and Australia, whioh i a not exact-

Our Civil War was inte!_par~!- where success and fail-

ly deplorable.

whether pursued by the over astute LoUis XIV., who generally, after

ure were of the same indig~noua type, and there was no limit on fumbling. ,

hie intrigues had gone astray and his money was spent, won by chance

Since that time we have greatly changed, and the problem is

what he had lost by diplomacy;

or by the pathetic House of Hapsburg,

whose diplomacy was only another form of dynastic stupidity;

down to

not the same.

We are immensely hybrid, and we can only conjecture a1

to ~ow that affects the issue.

We have grown wealthy and luxurious,

the moist powder of the late Germanistio propaganda in the United States

but what of that?

--all these were more apt to •squib 1 , as we used to say of the fire-

ieta from Cato and Juven&l to the present day, we know nothing of the

crackers, than to go off with a properly impressive explosion.

psychic effects of wealth and luxury.

Indeed,

it is doubtful if diplomacy, in the older sense, was ever worth what it
cost • or ever made

any

great contri'bution to anything but the amusement

of posterity.
The energies of the late Mr. Disraeli, tor example, were expended
for years in preserving intact the

~urkish Empire, for the benefit of

English holders of Turkish securities, and to bottle up the great Rue-

In spite of all the preachers, moralists and eatir-

The moraliAta of the Middle

Ages made luxury synonymous with vice, but we are richer and better
than they.
It is better to abandon the wealth and luxury issue---that "Tar
Baby' of historical philosophising, and observe other changes. It is
very likely the last half century has reduced our virility, if we re-
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our development from a raoe of pioneers, where ·

sudden emergencies test invention and endurance, to a nation of machine tenders and paper-fighter• would perhaps imply this much.
this is not all..
utterly.
terest;

But

Our education eliminates the stoical element too

The mother-molding of the child; the lack of paternal inthe kindergarten with its placid joys;

Her leaders were softened by the court

business of mercenaries.

gard this literally, as connoting that which we generally accosiate
with ma.aculini ty •.
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life of Versailles.

the most part in the High School; the softening influence• of co-education, where even athletic sports are stimulated by the presence of

Her philosophers, such

as Rousseau, were teaching her panaceas for the ills.of eooiety.

In-

telligent people were interested in producing a life ae idyllic and
joyful as that of Paul and Virginia beneath the palms.

Never was a

country less prepared, except in har dreams, to lift the standard of
liberty against a world in arms.

the aucoetaion of

nice young ladiea in the grades, in the Sunday School, and even for

She wae philosophic.

Out of her humane impulses she achieved democracy, which she
never lost.

She broke the remaininB fetters of feudalism, and made

it everywhere impossible.
a.nd the clergy)

She annuled the privileges of the nobility

her ideals were liberty 1 equ£:.li ty and fru.tr~rni ty.

Eer

fair co-eda---all these constant, ever-present appeals to the sensibil-

progress was perhaps too rapid; h~r new liberty was too dazzling. Her

ities of the woman-made boy, cannot fail to produce a sort of aoft-

.impatience of all obataclea to liberty, such as the king, the nobility,

drink type of man, who instinctively recoil• from the painful, and graviu

and the church was too great.

tates toward the pleasurable experiences which life offers.

host of enemiels.

What examples are offered by the history of .foreign statea? The

The friends of liberty were few;

All at once the new Republic found itself at war with Europe.
Armies were necessary;

The Republics of Central and South America are historically inter-

its enemies were

legion.

republics of antiquity were military republica, so that they contribute
little to the solution of. our problem.

She swept them a.ll aside, and raised a

vated.

a military spirit had to be aroused and culti-

It was a labor of Hercules.

Out of a group of dreamers and

stinctively t%ansformed into dictatorships in tiaea·ot national peril.

phrase~makers oame a little band of men, whose taek it was to rouse and
arm France, and forge an army for the conquest of the contin~nt of

They were, and some of them still are, aimple organisma, and they probab-

E.urope.

ly illustrate, on a small and primitive scale, the essential fact that

itudes, when the timae demanded action.
,

a republic will involuntarily reject the slow and laborious processes

litioal, personal and local reasons.

of popular representation, which are of no value in time of peril, when

the Borahs of the time;

rapid action is required.

others that would yield to no leadership.

esting in this connection.

Republica in time of peace they are in-

Perhape a standard example of what a republic

may expect in a great national emergency is shown in the experience of
the First French Republic.
She had lost the warlike apiri t;

Men were 1n opposition for poThere were th9 LaFollettee and

men charmed with the sound of their own voices;
It was no time for windy

, parliam&!lta, nor the interminable processes of legisla.tion.

Whe.t waa

wanted was a forceful, sudden executive, that could grasp all powers

Just before the Revolution France possessed many features of our
own contemporary life.

The Convention was rich in man whose mouths were full of plat-

war wae the

ot government in 1ts hand, seize the human and matarial resources of
France, and hurl them in the face of the advanoine enemy. A host of
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~odern

RepuplicJ_in P!£!!
A great artist, like

of the participants.

No doubt the criticisms we hear have much

David, might have,depicted the Firat Republic as a youthful, heroic

pruriency behind them, but when we aee a young woman naked above the

figure, holding down the internal enemies of France with one hancl,

waist except for a strap or two, and sometimes not even that, or, as

while with the other she brandishea a flaming awor4 against the coming

Billy Sunday says, •wearing their collars under their armsft, exhibiting themselves to men not their husbands, some of us feel a passing re-

of her foss.
The methode of Robespierre and hie friends were ruthless and bloody
crude as the sudden emergency made inevitable, but they alone saved

gret that the Victorian days have gone, and sympathize with the English
lady, who,

~hen

asked what she thought of the play "Anthony and Cleo-

patra', said it was ftundoubtedly artistic, but so unlike the happy home

France.

MERRICK WHITCOMB.

life of our beloved queen."
When those half-clothed young women glide out from the side·
. I

****

linea onto the dancing floor and expose their bodies to the touch as
well as to the eyes of men not their husbands, who clutch them as if

A MODERN INSTANCE.
---~---

they feared they were about to be taken away from them, it 1a not

A charming paper by Mr. Howells, printed in the April Harper •e,
digresses from ita subject to refer to the dances of today as compared
with the waltz which offended Byron's sensitive nature, and Mr. Howells
expresses the opinion that the clutches and contact of today are not
I must confesa to a very positive disagreement, though I am not
No

doubt he was eensitive.only to the public contacts of the dance, lite
t4e young woman whose parents remonstrated with her after seeing the
daughter on the floor.

"Don't

y~u

offense is not given by the dance, but by the dancers.

When the danc-

ing partner of a woman thus partially clothed raises ber arms abruptly,
as some are prone to do, and thus gives assurance that she as well as
he has had a clean shave, I think the censor ought to be called in.

more objectionable than the old waltz.
as sensitive as Lord Byron seemed to have been in thie respect.

strange that the modern dances should be criticised, though the real

worry•, replied the girl, •the boys

know they cannot take any such liberties in private".
· 'I believe much of the critic ism of the modern dance• 11 unjusti-

fied, provided the dancers are well bred people and the woman is properly clothed., and the men have olean mind• and know how to dance and hold
themaelvea and their partners. properly, but it is seldom we find all
these qualifications in combination, and too often the absence of one
or more renders the modern dance a pastime dangerous to one or both of

But I am straying from my path, for modern dances are only remotely related to my story and the query which it provokes.
The ideas of life entertained by the young girls of today are
very different from those which guided their mothers.

It is not only

the dances and the dressing, or rather undressing, in the startling costumes whioh we see not only in the ball room, but on the very streets.
The chaperone has become extinct.
offered everywhere.

The cocktail and the highball are

The time \Vas when part of the education of a

·young girl was the a.bili ty to make good coffee, but now she must know
how to mix a cocktail a~ wekk e.e any bar-keeper.

She playa bridge for

a stake, and pockets her winnings and stands her losses like a man, and
f what doctors have said against it, and
she rides astride, heedless O
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Repu9ligJ_in P!£!!
A

great artist, like

David, might have,depicted the First Republic as a youthful, heroic
figure, holding down the internal enemies of France with one hand,
while with the other she brandishea a flaming awor4 against the coming

of the participants.

No doubt the criticisms we hear have much

pruriency behind them, but when we see a young woman naked above the
waist

except for a strap or two, and sometimes not ~ven that, or, as

Billy Sunday says, •wearing their collars under their arms", exhibiting themselves to men not their husbands, some of us feel a passing re-

of her foes.
The methods of Robespierre and his friends were ruthless and bloody
crude as the sudden emersency made inevitable, but they alone saved

gret that the Victorian days have gone, and sympathize with the English
lady, who,

~hen

asked what she thought of the play "Anthony and Cleo-

patra•, said it was "undoubtedly artistic, but eo unlike the happy home

France.

MERRICK WHITCOMB.

life of our beloved queen."
When those half-clothed young women glide out from the aide·

****

linea onto the dancing floor and expose their bodies to the touch as

A YODERN ._..
INSTANCE.

well as to the eyes of men not their husbands, who clutch them as if

__ ____

they feared they were about to be taken away from them, it ie not
A charming paper ·by Mr. Howells, printed in the April Harper's,

digresses from its subject to refer to the dances of today ae compared
with the waltz which offended Byron's sensitive nature, and Mr. Howells
expresses the opinion that the clutches and contact of today are not

as sensitive as Lord Byron seemed to have been in thie respect.

am not
No

doubt he was seneitive.only to the public contacts of the dance, lite
t~e

young woman whose parents remonstrated with her after seeing the

daughter on the floor.

offense is not given by the dance, but by the dancers.

When the danc-

ing partner of a woman thus partially clothed raises her arms abruptly,
as some are prone to do, and thus gives assurance that she as well as
he has had a clean shave, I think the censor ought to be called 1n.

more objectionable than the old waltz.
I must confess to a very positive dieagreement, though I

strange that the modern dances should be criticised, though the real

"Don't you worry•, replied the girl, 'the boys

know they cannot take any such liberties in private".
'I believe much of the critic ism of the modern dance a ia unjusti-

fied, provided the dancers are well bred people and the woman is properly clothed·, and the men ha.ve clean minds and know how to dance and hold
themselvee and their partners. properly, but it ia seldom we find all
these qualification• in combination, and too often the absence of one
or more renders the modern dance a pastime dangerous to one or both of

But I am straying from my path, for modern dances are only remotely related to my story and the query which it provokes.
The ideas of life entertained by the young girls of today are
very different from those which guided their mothers.

It is not only

the dances and the dressing, or rather undressing, in the startling costumes which we see not only in the ball room, but on the very streets.
The chaperone has become extinct.
offered everywhere.

The cocktail and the highball are

The time was when part of the education of a

young girl was the ability to make good coffee, but now she must know
how to mix a cocktail as wekk as any bar-keeper.

She plays bridge for

a stake. and pockets her winnings and stands her losses like a man) and
f what doctors have said against it, and
O
heedless
she rides astride,
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conduct.

Then there is the cigarette, which many are willing to

smoke not only in their homes but in public places.

Some think it

AModern Instance
-----------

ed that he should tell the girl's mother and let her tell the facts
to the girl before the affair had gone any farther, .and this he agreed
to do.

A week or two .afterward he came to my office and told me he

is the automobile that had led to this general rapidity and freedom,

wanted me to forget what he had told me and try to put it out of my

but without reference to the cause, there is no doubt a change.

mind entirely.

I noticed that hie face was drawn and that he seemed

Now to my story--which is very short.

to be in great distress and I hesitated about asking him the reason

I have a friend whose only daughter is the apple of hie eye--a

for the request, but he saved me from that by adding:

charming girl, but thoroughly modern.

Loath to lose her from his

home, but believing matrimony t~ be the best thing for all women, he
encouraged the attentions of promising young men who were attracted

"My wife told

my daughter, and to my horror her answer was, 'Very likely that ia
all true, but what of it?'"
I have been wondering whether that was the answer of the mod-

by her, and gradually saw without regret that one young man in particu-

ern young woman, or was it the answer of a woman who loved 7

lar seemed to be monopolizing most of her time.

clination was been to vote for the latter theory.

He made some inquiry

as to the antecedents, character and prospects of this young man, and

good stock, but that his habits had not always been regular with reterence to his relations with women.

Pushing this inquiry further, he

obtained positive evidence that the young man had for some time maintained an irregular relation with a widow of of unsettled reputation,
but who had nevertheless maintained some social foothold.

My friend

was one of those men who believe that a man should go to his wife ae
he expects her to come to him, and in spite of all that could be said
in the young man's favor, he could not reconcile himself to the thought

ot

giving hie daughter to a man lees pure than she.wae herself.
When he had become satisfied that his suspicions as to the past

life of the young man were justified, he hesitated, notwithstanding
his stern principles on that subject, beoause he feared that the girl's
affections had been aroused, and that he would cause her great unhappiness by his opposition.

While in this frame of mind he consul ted me·

I must confess that I was inclined to look u,on the matter more leniently, but seeing how strong was my friend's feeling I finally suggest-

in-

CHARLES B. WILBY.

....

found that his position in business was good, and that he came from

My

.J!W MAN!ER Ol.J!!'E IS !QB.TU.IVINGl
§ril..J8~ i917 (SJ.

~!I_!noe C· Q!U.!

Thie is the story as the man told it from hie boyhood reoolleotion:
I was born in a small village on Croo~ed Creek, a branoh of
the Scioto Pee Pee Township, Pike County, Ohio. The water view in
this village was beautiful. The village itself waa like many other
Its mai n street was the oounty road lined on each
1
These homes had roomy grounds
side by homes more or lees pretent oua.
t hen gardena. some of these
sufficient for flowers, fruits and ki
all ale
well to the rear of
ground• permitted of farming on a am . so .
ere the eentinel•bOxlikelittle etruotheee home a lining the hi ghway "
There were but two or three short
.
turee ao general in villages.
.
h e here and there. The most important place
etreeta having only a ous
.
d overlooking Crooked Creek. Thie
in the village waa at ita upper en
·
Ohio villages.

°
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work..

was the home. of the storekeeper and by far the moat pretentious in the
village.

a~ply

to ita waters.

ten-foot terrace, held up by a wall, which we boys saw her build from

This slope

was devoid of trees and the storekeeper made no use of this.

the rocks carried from the gully below.

There

another

was also a small piece of ground about an aore, containing a ramshackle

spring

ently he he.d no use for these.
She was standing nearthe village store.

keeper's.

A black hood, tight-

face of that landscape had changed.

was a shovel ,

Her hands stuck out far from her sleeves

--They were big, dark-brown and horny.

Early one misty morn-

It called to my mind the figure of a

to ·the city with Dad the week before.

w~n

I had gone

·When .I reached home that even-

Evidently she knew all that was to be known (Funny
No one knew where she came from.

Slle was still the same old "Dutch", but

She trundled a

whe~lbarrow

with high aides and in it

She was going towards the village. ·

We youngsters all belteved her to be a witch and now we forgot

I cannot now describe her face

wooden Indian that I had seen in front.of a cigar store

We saw her first.

in a new role.

fitting, a man's coat buttoned all the way up, a short, dark-colored

how mothers find things out).

~he

And by the next

were on our way to a dandy fishing place near that gully of the store-

I remember the picture dis-

tinctly although it is forty years in the past.

ing I told mother.

P•thways of easy ascent were not forgotten.

ing four of us (chums) '.vho were fond of fishing had left our beds and

I was on my way to school when I saw'her for the first time.

but to me it had no expression.

Then another terrace and

and yet another and still another, until there were four

wa~l,

in all.

two-room cottage separated from his land by a deep rooky gully; appar-

skirt, and man's boots.

Gradually the

steep slope began to take shape, and on i te upper bo.rder appeared a

This place was on the higher bank of the creek at whose

side was an acute angle descending

And yet she found time to carry out her own ideas on the

deserted spot of which she had come into poseeesion.

The grounds comprised some thirty acres nearly all under

cultivation.
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She

'

our fishing and followed her at a safe dietanoe to see what devilment
she was up to.

She went directly to the rear of the first house and

stopped at one of the little sentinel box-like structures before referred to.

Here she began to fill her barrow--then to another, taking

only the cream, as it were.
to her little terrace garden.

When she hada load she wheeled it out
After this, for two orthree hours about

had gone to work for the market gardener at the lower end of the vil-

daybreak every morning she could be found at this task until she had

lage.

worn a little path from one outhouse to the other on both sides ot the

He needed help and was very glad to get her.

She was a splen-

did worker and that was all he would tell the store-keeper.
After that we boys saw but little of her in the village.

road.
Early

During the winter she worked on the terraces, whenever the
When spring came, she had earlier and finer v~ge

the next spring my mother was holding the usual reception with lady

weather permitted.

neighbors on the front.porch.

Of course I listened and learned from

tablee than any gardener for several miles around. The storekeeper

what they said, that old 'Dutch• had secured the ramshackle cottage ,

was anxious to get all she would let him have for they sold readily

with its little patch of ground and the privilege of the steep creek
side from the storekeeper.
his kitchen garden.

That she was to pay for

i~

by working in

The storekeeper was perfectly satisfied with her

and brought good prices.
During the summer, the ramshackle cottage began to dress up.
The roof was repaired.

A porch was added and paint made ita appear-
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anoe.

what was wrong.

The next spring I heard Mother say that old 'Dutch' had

As far as we boys were concerned it was idle cu-

olo aed a bargain with the storekeeper and had oome into possession in

~iosity.

fee simple of her little domain.

because I had often heard my mother eay how muoh they all would like

The storekeeper was a man in whom

the milk of human kindness had not wholly soured

to see inside of that house.

Be ha.d been more

sick and very dirty.

than just in hie dealings with her.
Old "Dutch" now began to show evidences of bathe.
was cleaner.

Her clothing

said "that you could now get real close to her before you smelled her.
Precisely as she had come

strG)ng, rugged and uncouth.

From nowhere.

He was

Hardy-looking like a Peroheron.

Gossip

The committee found old "Dutch' very

They brought her little del1oao1ea and wished

to call in the doctor but both She and He objected on the ground of
expense.

Bits of real white appeared here and there and Mother

Then He oame!

But with our mothers it must have been to~ally different,

That same afternoon the mothers called the dootor in the

face of objection.

The doctor said she had lung fever and might live

two or three days.

On the following Saturday morning, my mother was

one of three to call on old "Dutch', and ae mother told it afterward,

said she was not pleased to see him, but how Gossip knew was as much of

when they entered the house they saw that ehe was dying.

a mystery as was his locating her dwelling place.

them went out to where He was at work among the hot beds and told hi'

However, if she

was displeased, no one knew it of a certainty.

She made the best of a

he must come in.

bad bargain---took him in and put him to work.

But his •ntr,- had not

exclaimed:

been for good in so far as her awakening was concerned.

The evidences

One of

He looked at the caller dumbly for a moment, and

"Ach Gott, Ja.h "---.

ing that he was following.

She went back to .the house, think-

When aha entered the room old "Dutch"

of baths grew faint, the touches of white disappeared entirel,-, and the

was in the throes of death and as ehe died they saw through the window

odor now made her recognizable at a muoh greater distance than formerly.

that he was still at work among the hot beds.

During the next two years the two-room cottage grew to five ~oome.

motioned, and he came.

A

stable, cow-shed, pig-at)', chicken-house, a place for geese, a pond
for ducks and hot beds were crowded over the little acre.

Then ae if

by magic a substantial atone bridge appeared crossing the rooky ravine
and connecting with the count,- road.

None of this was for. comfort.

The extra rooms were for help of their kind.

They were growing rio~.

Market w-.gons had long been stopping at old 11 Dutoh 's• place eager to
secure her vegetables, egg• and ppultry, and the hardest kind of hard
work was at ill the rule of the little domain.

He entered the chamber of death, his hat on

his head, his hands in hie pockets, leaving rich odorous loam to mix
with older loam, every place he stepped.

He atood looking at the

dead form for a moment, then, heaving a sigh, aaid:

"Aoh Gott, but

she vas a good spader", turned, and went back to the hot beds.
LAWRENCE C. CARR.

•••••

-THE-ESSENCE OF SCHRECKLICHKEIT
----------~---------

So far as I knew the,-

neve·r had callers nor did they or their help ever viai t other a. Yet
if we boys missed the eight of her for even a day we wondered, and when
three whole days went b7 and none of us had seen her we carried the news
to our mothers.

They rattled the sash,

SOme of them felt it their duty to viai t and ascertain

Being a Quaker by tradition and disposition, I naturally hate
war like the devil hates holy water, and am a member of all kinde of
societiea that have been trying to invent substitutes for it.
Altho we were getting started, with fair prospects of making

(

'

1

;'
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practical headway toward the establishment of.a World's Court, we were

Race street or perhape go as far as Fourth street, and, if the weather

suddenly pushed.off the track over two years ago, and haven't advanced

suited us, we might want to do our shopping on Saturday, without being

much since.
However, we are still plugging away and gathering mate~ial for
use as soon as we can get a .hearing.

There is a lot of it, and altho-

the writer induced a number of peaceful people to sign an appeal for
'preparedness' in the summer of 1915, he has since then, been·atudying

killed for it.
I think it likely that we would vote againat a candidate for

mayor who advocated such police regulations beoauee his competitor did
business on Race street.
scribe for us.

Yet this is what the "Sons of Kultur' pre-

They call it "fighting for th eir existence', but when

the anomalies of others with the hope of discovering something that

their•existenoe" reqUires them to sink our ships and drown our sailors

would. contribute to the cause of peace, by providing aome other ,xpe-

for selling kerosene to Holland, sending food to the viotima of their

dient than organized murder as a means of adjusting international ·clis-

military enterprise, or trying to return from a neutral port in ballast,
their naval program reads to ua like instructions to "get off the earth"

putes.
One of the most puzzling of the various manifestations of the

until we oan.get their permission to oome back.
le regard this i'&B so unreasonable that we wont write them any

present unpleasantness, is the so-called policy of Sohrecklichkeit.
There ·was a theoretical reason for it .in the beginning.
was:

The argument

more notes, but have decided to become unpleasantly resentful.·
In short, we have become what they call one of their "enendes',

"We must shook our enemies into submission, that we may benefit

them by peaceful contact with our superior civilization. We don't !!n!
to kill women and children, but they must suffer vicariously for. humanity at large, if they are exposed to.the operation of our plans."
Well, everybody knows that this effort of benevolent assimilation
has failed at every angle--by air, sea and land--to produce anything ·
but the opposite of expected results.

It is.possible that this buga-

boo "policy' has induced some white-livered sentimentalists to join
various peaoe-at-any-price organizations, but there are a number of us
who still think that we have a right to live on the earth, even if· we
· have to slug someoody for the privilege--in the absence of adequate ·
police protection.

Our numbers seem to be growing.

Most of us are willing to respect signa of 'verboten "--in Germany-out we don't want them nailed to our front gate, or to be forced to
wear striped clothes and a checker-board handkerchief for the privilege
of shopping on Vine street on Tuesdays only.

We would like to visit

in spite of all our friendly traditions.
the

obje~t

Surely this result was not

for which Schreckliohkeit waa instituted.

"The baby-killers of Soarborow are safe in their harbors, the
Zeppelins are out of bueineee, and notwithstanding the widely adver~i sed aoti vi ties of the submarine.: !fsneaka of the aea", England remains

unterrified and does business at ·~he old stand.

Whl do they keep it up?
We cannot help knmwing that the great and deluded German people
are not in sympathy with the practice of indiscriminate destruction
and cruelty that yields no result but deprecation, resentment and disgust, notwithstanding the carefully edited and censored "newsw that is
sugar-coated in Berlin and its official branches.
Since the publication of the Bryce Report, and Cardinal Mercier's
protest a, the 'enemies" of Germany have sho'm no eigne of weakness or
Scbrecklichkeit is still practised in Northern
While
and
demoralization,
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it's a. disease.

France and Belgium, the Allies press on with more determination than
That's the solution.

ever.
Since the German people are not natural savages, who is responsible for the continuance of this crazy and useless policy?
tion is more puzzling than ever.
reply.

The ques-

"The Government•, you will probably

Yea, to be sure, these things are ordered by the Government

The German Government!! a diaea.ee, of

which the official decoration of Ernst Lisea.uer for hie hysterical
chant of hate, was a symptom, and sustained Schrechlichkeit is a.

su~

preme manifestation.
I can't ooncei ve of a more a.oourate diagnosis.

in the name of a civilized and humane people, but !!nton cruelty and

Its cure seems to require heroic surgery.

vicious destruction are human weaknesses, and are noi the functions of

Anything less than amputation of ita

any kind of government.

If that operation is a success, it ma.y be worth while for us

On the contrary, all governments are designed

appears to be futile.

to resume our study of ways and means for the adjustment of internation-

for the express purpose of suppressing such things.
The· stereotyped official defense:

~!_aS

"It is war", wont do, because

it simply isn't war, any more than pocket-picking is war.

The differ-

ence is the same as that between the face to face duel and the stab in

al disputes in a World's Court.

At present there does not seem to be room enough on this planet
for such an institution and the Hohenzollern family.
GEORGE KINSEY.

the back.
***********

we don't negotiate terms of peace with a pick-pocket or an aasassin.
Sherman's famous definition:

•war

__________________

.....,
THE___MISERIES
OF BEING A MAN

,....

ia hell' doesn't meet the case,

because there is an entical excuse for the existence of hell as a place
Texts

of retributive justice, while there is no such excuse for Schreoklichkeit, which makee a specialty of punishing the innocent and helpless.
We have all qeard of 'the~~ of war•, but h&ve never heard
of "the honors of

(l)
(2)

"Don't judge by appearances. The man who roars like
a lion when in public with his wife, squeaks like a
rabbit when he ie a.t home alone with her."
(Luke Me Luke) •

(3)

The census-taker was surprised to find the lady of the
house poking vigorously under the bed with a brromatick.
"What isit
a. troublesome cat?" he asked .
. "No "replied she. "It's a peaky hueband of mine,
and r•m'goin' to punch him out of here if I have to
break every bone in his frame".
Hereupon a high-keyed voice came from ~der ~he
bed. •No you aint Marta! I aint a comin out from
und~r thi~ bed as l~ng as I've got the spirit of a MAN
about mel"

Schrecklichke~t•.

We know that as a national policy it horrifies humanity, but fails
to terrifl it.
What sane motive can possibly justify 1t?

1

All answera seem· inadequate and fail to explain.
Accordingly, I· was about to ·gi.ve 1t up in despair, as a psychological mystery too deep for my intelltgence, when I stumbled across a
paragraph by a Western Editor that gave me light.

"The woman 1 --She gave me of the tree, and I did eat.
(Ganesis III .-12)

In discussing the

recent Russian revolution a.nd making comparisons, he declared:

"The

-
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'This writer shows how woman , by her flatter y and cunn1ng,
.

(Introductory)
The 'partners of our woes" are usually women, and while we generally concur in the poetic definition of the terms of partnership,

~o-wit that "men must work and women must weep', there are many of ue

1

who harbor the suspicion that the partnership is not exactly an equal
one, and that women have a habit of weeping when there's no •must" about

For instance: the precise relation between tears and a new hat

will i'eteh the hat.

Yet we know that the tears

We also know that, no matter what the condition

of our pocketbook may be, our belated comment to accept liability for
that same hat, one day§!!!! Easter, would be utterly futile and unappreciated, tho we were willing to pawn our overcoat to pay the butcher
and baker.

has' since creation, fool.ed man so thoroly that he doe a all the heavy
work and fighting, while she devotee herself to "having a good time".
This continuous and perpetual f 00 11 ng proceea has apparently been progressive, and is obviously more refined now than in ancient times, beoauae (as I suppose) the density of man's stupidity increases with the
advance of civilization.

it---and from other motives than pure grief.
at Easter time is somewhat obscure to ua.
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"To illustrate:

it is said that during the stone age, for a

woman to convince man that he was "her hero" , it requi re d th e presence
of a megatherium or a dinosaur at the cave's mouth, and an impassioned

appeal to hie "bravery and superior strength", before she could induce
him to soak the intruder on the nose with hie ax: while BB!, all she
has to do is to give a little squeal at the sight of a mouse, and hop
upon a chair, in order to evoke the highest manifestations of masculine

Other examples of lachrymose inoongrui ty are common, and
chivalry.

could be oi ted .
With the hope of securing for the benefit of this club more enlightening information as to the terms of the aforesaid partnership

"I a there a man among you who would heai tate to respond to the

appealing squeal and give instant battle to the rampant mouse?
"All thia is intended to be keenly satirical and funny, but

than we now possess, the writer has sought to transcribe the views of
a composite woman, whom he allowa to address you in the first person,
to insure frankness.

"Fear has nothing to do with the matter.

It is all a pose and

part of her 11 ttle game in handling her stupid mate by playing up to his

She says:

weaknesses.

'Beacuse I_ happen to be a woman is no reason why I should not be
competent to discuss before men some of the peculiaritiee and inconaistenciee of the animan called Man, as well as the disasters that he
brings upon our heads by hie idiosyncracies.

there's a lot of serious truth in it.

I remember reading an

essay on "The Joys of Being a Woman•, and the author (he pretended to

She knows that he is vain and really a big coward, but,

by pretending that she considers him "strong" and "brave", while she
is weak and timid, she induces him to make all kinds of an aea of himself, because she also knows that he is such a rank moral coward that
he. is more afraid of losing her good opinion than of breaking his neck.

be a woman, but I've always believed.that she was a man) seemed to think

In short, she understands him.
"No; woman has no teal fear.

that the principal function of a woman, since the time of Eve, has been

creet, and of such superior and consistent intelligence that man is in-

that of Nature's Grand Practical Joker, with poor man as the perpetual
butt, who has learned nothing from the history of Adam or his successors·

She is simply cunning ami dis-

--- -
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capable .of understanding her finesse.

----~------~~--

If· Moses had any conception of chivalry, he would surely

At the same time .she is en-

dowed with suoh a high order of moral courage that ahe (with some un-

have written the story differently, and included

important exceptions) ia indifferent to her reputation as a timid weak-

circumstances for the credit of his sex.

ling, so long as she has her way.

And so it descended to us through &ll the

"This Joy-writer reminds us that woman is supposed to be instinctively afraid of snakes.

The fallacy of this traditional fear is proven
I

historically.

The devil is no fool.

If there was anything in it,

why did he take the form of a serpent when he sought so successfully to
get Eve's ccnfidenoe 1 and she so attentively listened to him?
didn't he go to Adam direct?

The answer is obvious.

Indeed, the serpent ia the very symbol of wi8dom.

He was too wise.
He knew his audience.

Tree of Knowledge ever since, and while the eons bluster and parade their
acquisitions among themeelvew and before the world, you are Jpt to find
them under the bed when the daughters reach for the broomatiok.

him Eve must have been! It is a wonder that she didn't disown him then
and there;

but she had too muoh sense for.that.

Men were scarce at

the time, and she knew that she could use him, eo she set an example of
discreet tolerance for her daughters, by which they have been guided to

--------

"Chivalry is talked and written about as if it were a natural element of man's character, and governed his catti tude toward woman.
there was such a thing as n~Y~ chivalry, Adam would have had

. it, wouldn't he?
"Listen to him:

'1 he woman, she gave me, and I did eat 1 " .
1

"Can you discover any chivalry in that?

Think of itl

The coward-

ly, cringing, tattle-tale thought of nothing but saving his miserable
self.

But it wasn't in him.
transcribin~

and re-transOf all

male theologians, it obviously didn't occur to any of them to modify
the raw purity and bald simplicity of the apple story.
All the chivalry that man has acquired since Adam (who had none)
has been ins.tilled into h4lm by woman.

She permi te him to think that

it is innate because this obsession yields the best results, but the
soil is poor.

Like hie altruism, his chivalry seems to be a forced

growth, as you can see any day in a crowded trolley oar, where, for
w~nt

of a bed to crawl under> you will find him hiding behind hie

newspaper in the presence of a strap-hanging woman.
"Still, she persists in cultivating such soil as eha can find,
\

and the yield will hereafter improve· under. her intensive culture.
Altho it has required much fertilizing and irrie;a.tion,(I suppose that
your masculine wit will discover here a simil* for flattery and tears)
its product has been disappointing in respect to those fruits of civilization which humanity ba.e rightfully expected it to produce·

My

observations warrant me in suggesting that the farmer's term 'eour"

this day.

•rt

extenuating

the liberties taken with the biblical text by dishonest and designing

you imagine anything more puerile than miserable Adam's ex-

cuse when called to aooont for his disobedience? How disgusted with

som~

cribing, all the translation and re-tra.nelation, to thi 8 day.

Why

"The daughters of Eve have been feeding the sons of Adam from the

•can
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can fairly be applied to such mental soil.

Woman is now awakening

to the necessity of sweetening it and improving its quality in other
ways.

To aocomplieh this she must assert her ego, and abandon that

form of oonaerve,ti am that has been defined as "oppoei tion to things
that one is in favor of". To be specific:
•History shows what a mees man has made of his efforts to regu. duty has bean placed in his hands. woman has
late society when thl s
been too busy to do everything • and ha.s made some m1 stake e .
probably
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tory ia one of his favorite phrases.

her greatest mistake was entrusting to man the duty of what is called
"government".
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His efforts to administer this trust is one long story

raving criminal maniac howl his delight over more grisly deed than
many of those applauded in the name of this same civilized war?

of misery and disaster to humanity, in which he has invented eup~oni
ous names to palliate and disguise hie bungling crimes;

Glorious indeed1 Did ever

such as "dip-

lomacy'·for wholesale cheating and cunning hypocrisy, "war• for whole-

.'And the preteatt!

'The righting of wrongs'. Was ever wrong

(real or imaginary) righted by the infliction of ruthless wrong upon
the innocent and helpless by disciplined savages officially directed,

sale murder anf savage spolia.tion, •commercial enterprise• for mercenary exploitation, 'prosperity and happiness• for successful gratifica-

while the

!Y!b~

of wrong went unscathed?

"Intellectual man undertakes to dignify the practice of this

tion of avarice and indulgence in enervating luxury, •periods of eco-

procedure with the name of "science".

nomic depression" for the widespread misery and suffering that follow

Upon the same principle, the

practioe of skilful burglary 1 murder and arson should stand ·high in the

in the wake of hie narrowly selfish and corrupt(.civio aotivitiea,

field of scientific attainment.
which he calls •statesmanship".
'The practical effects of this •statesmanship" are not surprising.
when you correctly guess its main· object in world affairs.
is easy.

Spoils.

The answer

The methode of feudalism are etill adhered to.

pretext is easily found and magnified by·,offioial proclamation.
declared 'in defense of our rights•.

A

War is

All modern ware are self-defensive .
..

The processes for developing 'civilized war• usually follow this formula:
"the beet qualiiiee of the "dumb and faithful", loyalty and devotion, are organized and exploited by cunning and deceptive appeal•
through fear to one of the most primitive of all animal oharacteristics 1
the herd instinct.
I

work.

.
Then, without
risk to himself, the dynastic spoilsman gets in his
handy
Simple man becomes· ~/savage tool . "The 'brotherhood of man •,

'the abolition of war", and all other generous concepts of social idealists of which he had learned to dream, are forgotten, and the wholesale
·robbery and syetematio butchery of his brothers begins.

Oan you con-

ceive of anything more or·az·y ihan his conduct und.r . these condi tiona?
\

'

'II

The most horrible and contemptible acta of cowardioe are ,arranted and
hypOOi:itically defended by the stereotyped-· phrase:

1

then (if successful) the general result is glorified.

It is

war'.·

And

'Glorious vic-

'Professing civilization, he.practiaes barbarism.
to love his fellow men he cultivates hatred.

Pretending

Preaching the value of

moral strength ae a national asset, he glories in physical conquest
that repudiates all fundamentally moral considerations.

It is true

that he has invented the exeuses of ·'military necessity' and 'the higher
morality' to justify some of his

mo~t

glaring inconeietenoies, but I do

not know of a code of 'higher' morals that transcends the one given us
from the.· Mount 1 and cannot discover the .ethical value of the philosophy that translates

!!1!1!

by simple multiplication.

individual £!!!! into wholesale mob morality
Still we must endorse and practise war until

national lawlessness can be suppressed by other means.
'Man-made history tells ua of the 'glorious achievements• of man
during the Elizabethan and Victorial eras.

Is it possible that his per-

ceptive faculties are eo feeble, and his egotism so dense that these
names have no meaning to him?

Yes, the wretched creature actually

thinks tpat·he was an active principle in the development of these periods, and 1 in fact, .m~ them, instead of realizing what a mere puppet he really was, and that they made him.
'When there was dirty or cruel work to be done, of course he
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was selected to do it, because it was congenial employment for him.

his main refuge is under the bed.

Killing and maiming hie fellow creatures by land and sea, cheating

Europe today.

them by crooked diplomacy, robbing the weak and defenseless by pillage

from monarch to private, who doesn't know that he would be better off at

and the imposition of •.war indemnities • --these. things he gloried in,

home, working for his children, and being guided by the judgment of his

and was amply compensated, if his successful ..efforts were rewarded

wife;

with ra bauble or a t1 tle.

only 'save his face'?

dren.

These he bequeathed with pride to hie chil-

Whatever part he may have been inspired to take in the scientif-

ic and other beneficent accomplishments of those eras of. advancement,
With the spirit of his sex, he has been content to remain in

this respect historically, if

defiant~y,

beli~ve

that there's a man on either side,

and would jump at the. chance to desert the trenches if he could
What keeps them there when every man-jack of

them knows that war is a silly occupation, and, like the fellow that has
had hold of the bear, wants somebody to help him let go?
"It isn't the boastful patriotic enthusiasm the·y professed at

you will notice that he never had the nerve to name. either of them after
hie kind.

Does anybody

Take the man-made controversy in

the start.

It is simply the stubborn vanity of the heroic gentleman

under the bed.

under the bed.

'I remember that when I

'Notwithstanding this pitiful and petty conception of spirit, man

w~s

a little girl, just arrived at the

has always tried to counterfeit the character that woman has cunningly

dignity of being old enough to study 'history', I was encouraged to take

imputed to him for her own purposes, and he sometimes thinks that he can

up the task cheerfully by the preface to Lossing's Primary History of

fool h!£, to whom he is simply transparent.

the United States.

Some modern philosopher

has admitted the discovery that 'you m!I fool a woman into marrying you,

story.

but can't keep her fooled afterward' .

ciless br.utali ty that

pa.~ade

the unreasonable selfi sbiless and mer-

behind the mask· of his "dignity of labor".

She sees these things at home, and mourne the lack of intelligent moral
sense that places narrowly cunning expediancy above justice and common
honesty.

Looking abroad she finds nothing better.

She reads the grand-

diose proclamations of royal Peoksniffe, and hears them echoed by official
Uriah Heaps; wondering the while how they escaped the fool-killer, if
they expect their prattle about their virtues and everybody els·e' s

crimes~

propensity to boastfulness and thoughtless impetuosity is

insufferable, and gets him into many scrapes.

In fa.ot 1 I waa told the impressive word 'history', wa.s simply

that time I have learned the broader meaning of the word, but have also
learned that Mr. Loaein~'s definition is almost literally true, and that
'H!I story' is now un'his story' ia the only one we have preserved.
Q

.

known, but will be told hereafter.
"If woman had heretofore taken upon herself the writing of history, it would have been different.

When she does undertake affairs of

responsibility, she doesn't go around making speeches about it like men
we are·reading about every day.

She does things (breaks a few windows

for example) and lets them speak for themselves.

to be taken seriously.
Kanis

duty, by assuting me that it was just like reading a

the word 'history' meant nothing but hie story of ma.n' e affair.s. Since

would:-be statesmen, the legal opportuni am of hie lawyers,. merchant
ind~stry,

myster~oue

an adaptation of two simple and common words 'his' and 'atory', and that

"She sees thro the hand to mouth politics of his pussy-footed

princes and captains of

new and

It diApelled my ohildiah prejudice and dread of a

While he is in for trouble

She arranges for man

to do things, and he is never dona talking about it.

He is even more

. boastful than the fly on the cart-wheel,, beoa.use D! claims to be kicking
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up all the duet.

He compiles these claims and prints them, and we

teach the story to our children and call it 'history'.
cident of the French Revolution.

Take· the in-

All man-made hfetoriea p·arades the

names of those puppets of fate, Danton, Robeepierre, Marat and others,
as the prime movers in that social upheaval, incidentally mentioning
Charlotte Corday because she forgot herself so far as to kill a man instead of using him---an act of no

histori~al

importance whatever, and

uninteresting,. except as a rare example of feminine aberration in adopt-

call 'fame', because it has bred a delusion of
man that

self-suffioi~ncy

1n

him obtuse and difficult to direct when she has se-

rious use for him.

He has thus acquired the habit of thinking that

he has ideas of hie own.

Like the buckling ·oroncho of the west: in

him, this habit has become confirmed by heredity, and, like the broncho,
he required 'busting•. She will 'bust' him, however, but her job would
have been easier if she had n•t given him so much rope since the days
when the Amazonian myth dominated the Greek civilization.

The recent

militant movement among women wae a leaaon in 'busting' tactics, but

ing masculine methods.

.

But do you remember the picture of the quiet, industrious, house-

has not gone far enough to carry its point home to stupid man.
"All he sees is his smashed windows, and a violent disturbance

wife of St. Antoine, always sitting with her knitting, and listening,
while she hummed her little tune, or counted the heads as they fell into
the basket? Ia!I! was the real power that created· and sustained the
French Revolution, and invoked the furies that stuffed grass into the
mouth of Foulon, as they dragged him through the streets of Paris.
•Tho Madam Defarge is not mentioned in orthodix history, the fiction that immortalizes her is more true and instructive than the tiresome speculations of the students of man's political activities. In
passing, it should aleo be noted that it took Miss Pross to dispose of
her, when her time came.
"Cherohez la femme" is a really profound truism (although invented
by a suspicious man in a temporarily lucid moment)j
fioa.nce is lioat to his kind, who

a.~rogantly

satirical epigram at our expense.

but its deep eigni-

re·gard it as simply a clever

It is probable that not a single

important event has occurred in hama.n history that didn't have a woman
at the bottom of it, but her cleYerness is such that, unless she chose
to show her hand, her power and
tory were not disclosed.

m~es
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infl~ence

in shaping the events of his-

Man wrote the.story,

have is the imperfect record.

~d

all the knowledge we

She is probably to blame, in some degree,

for this personal indifference and disdain for n~toriety, or what men

of B!J conception of 'law and order';

unfortunately, at this time, a

world diversion of man's own making has arisen, that transcencla all
similar rows in destructiveness and general meanness, overricles all
moral prinoiplea, and glories in the principle of brut~ force dominated
by commercial greed, passion and racial prejudice.

When it is over,

and woman's influence shall reassert itself in the interest of humanity,
does any one suppose that ahe will permit the recurrence of such a crazy
oa.rniva.l of wanton cruelty, destruction and death.
sible.

It will be impos-

Her humane instincts, her intelligence and character preclude

the idea.

Only, she will have to change her tactics, and come out and

assert her powers more openly, that humanity may recognize 1ts benign
constructive value.
•Yes, I know that our member from Montana voted against war last
month.

While I cannot endorse her judgment in thia instance, there are

two things to ,Rhich I ask your attention: the dignity and brevity of
her speech and the conditions under which her vote waa cast.
"'I want to stand by my country, but I oannot vote for war',
ehe said and conscientiously voted 'no" in the faoa of a patriotic
.
'.
d · th whioh the· 'mysterious voices' that 1mbellicose uprofar! cotmpmiar~i t!~y duty we·re as whi epers.
.
pelled Joa.11 o IU-c o
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•Here is a model of frankness in explanation, and a standard of

is probable that many of you may have induced your wives to help

moral courage in devotion to ideals, that are·not conspicuous among

you with your various papers, but let me tell you confidentially

her male colleague a.

that such help is not creditable.

How can you expect it to be so?

"As a heroine, Joan of Arc has nothing on Jeannatte of Jlontana.

When a self-respecting woman is asked to assist in the functions

"Probably you will question the propriety of my addressing these

of a society from which she is rigidly excluded, and of whose ac-

views to this club, and. perhaps smile at my ingenuous betrayal of wom-

tivities she has no intimate personal knowledge, she gives it with

an's secret methods and purposes.

the same interest that she would toes a penny to a street beggar, in

"I don't think the former is a mistake, and have no fear of the
You are mere men.

What you need is intelligent and sympathetic

guidance that will lead you somewhere.

consequences of the latter •.
"I know you.

the name of"charity".

I was amazed recently to learn that the most embarrassing finan~

It ie true I've been told

that you have written several thousand masculine treatisea (that nobody

cial problem that has confronted your trustees for a. few years past,

reada) on every subject. under the sun, .and have them carefully. stowed

has been their inability to provide two free cigars for each member pres-·

away in cold storage, but what purpose do they serve other than to· in-

ent at your meeti·nge, and that more speeches have been made concerning

flate the vanity of your little •Mutual Admiration Society'?

this default than on any other single subject during the period. In-

'I should think that you would be grateful for a change!

deed, I have been told that an eminent jurist has devoted his eloquence

"As .to the betrayal of my sex through these confidences, I am not

to it.entirely, and will discuss nothing else, --that resolutions sup-

alarmed, because I understand that this essay will be relegated to the

ported.by frantic oratory have been offered, that new financiers have

limbo that receives your own, and will probably freeze to death by con-

been successively elected to repair the disaster, and that the uncer-

tact.

tainty of the outcome still threatens the club with disintegration.

I don 1t want to be didactic, but I do want to warn you. · We

. are all Eve 1 s children, and I feel a sisterly and sympathetic intereat
in your welfare.

Although I shall reserve my personal identity,

my

If this is true, what can you expect from a club where such a

interest in your intellectual and cultural advancement is sincere. Can

question is paramount?
You are on the road to complete and hopeless uselessness and

you not realize that your horizon is narrow and that your expenditure of

deserved obscurity, and it is pr~bably the merciful dispa.nsation of a

mental energy is futile and will continue meaningleae, so long as you

wise Providence that your hoarded essays shall remain buried in the ob-

persist in excluding woman from your counsels?

livion in which they now slumber. This is my warning.
"Do not mistake my frankness for rudeness, and my confident selfknow that you don't understand
exaltation for unwarranted conce it · I
I recognize this fact
us, but it is not your fault that you are men.
ae your misfortune. You should trust us.

1

If you seek efficient, intellectual culture, why not go to the

source of efficient intelligence, or, at least, invite it to oome to
you?

So fa.r as I know you haven't invited a woman to one of .your meet-

ings since you arranged for some of your wives to meet Hop. Smith some
fifteen or more years a.go, and that wasn't a real meeting either. . It
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"Has not one of your distinguished members proven to. your sat-

isfaction by scientific vocational test, that women are best qualified

sense sufficiently to remember what his mother once meant to him.
He· really needs mothering all his life, and moat ·cwhen he seeks to act

"The so-called 'Emancipation of Woman' has been compared to a

"We will surely come into our own (Did you ever know a woman to
When that happy time arrives

and the world discovers the necessity for woman's presence and help in
all civic and other human affairs involving the exercise of judgment and
good sense, will it not be a satisfaotion to you to be found on the dominant aide?
not be

I warn you further:

~~-!~ &tl~

a Ma,n.

on hie own responsibility.

for the high responsibilities of sea captains?
fail in getting what she really wanted?)

oi~!ing

If you are not found there, you will

If you doubt this, study the signs of the times.

strenuous movement in behalf of a down-trodden race, that led to our
civil war, concerning which Artemus Ward once protested:
"'You tell me that the colored man is my brother. This may be.
But I deny that he is also my sister and my grandfather, my rich aunt
on my mother~in-law'e side, and all the rest of my relations'."
"The comparison is inept.

'Woman never was and never will be

"down-trodden". Her toleration of this reputation has been pe.rt of

"In this connection, I recall a report that came to me a tew

months since, concerning a treatise by one of your members on the aubjeot
of pedagogy, wherein he depleted the unfortunate "docility" of women in
submitting to restrictions and test conditione that were resented by
male candidates for employment as te.achers.

As I recollect, the men re-

jected the conditions and preferred, figuratively, to sulk under the bed.
Well, the women got the nobs, didn't they?
"I shall not argue with you further.

That's what they're after.
The handwriting on the wall

is so plain, that "he who rune may read•, but the peculiarity of.your
sex ia such that most of them run away from it---which does not facilitate intelligent reading.

of his relatione, and that the most miserable day in his life was the

one on which she told him she could only consent to be a "sister to
him."
"A man who accomplished a number of useful things by sitting up
late at night (I refer to Thomas A. Edison) has informed us seriously
that 1 sleep is nothing but a bad habit • ·nhich we should all endeavor
to oorreot by loaing as much of it as poaaible, and thu~ improve the
race by eventually evolving the sleepless man

While it may be a

laudable ambition to emulate some of the qualities of the "lya that

This fear of feminine competition is probably accounted for in
some degree by the silly conoept of 9ne of your male
"the female is the deadliest of the species".

authorit~es

that

Together with man's natur-

al aversion for anything that might possibly disturb his 'dignity' or
physical comfort, which aversion has evokes the ooncilatory feminine expedient of 'feeding the brute'.

her finesse.
"Besides, man knows very well that he is indebted to her for all

No .demagogic fallacy ever preached

neve~ sleeps", I would not begin to bend the twig by raising babies
aooording to Mr. Edison's rule by depriving them of as much sleep as
possible.

I think that he lacks knowledge in this oonneotion that oan

only be aoquired by experienoe that he has never had.

I also think of

the catastrophe that overtook the darky'e mule just ae ha was auooaas-

has been more harmful in deluding and soaring poor man, and we must ex-

fully oured of ths expensive habit of eating oats.
"Recognizing man's temperamental kinship to the faithful mule,

pect his consternation to oontinue until he learns to use his common

I would in his interest, borrow a figure from Patriok Henry, and, re-
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-------- ---- The Miseries of

Bein~

a Man.

minding him that Caesar had his Brutus and Charles the First his Cromwell, would warn him to profit by the mule's example.
Still, there is something in the idea.

We have petted and cod-

dled you so long and so much that you have contracted the very bad habit of 'sleeping at the switch'.

It is a dangerous one, and accounts

for most of humanity's troubles today.

You wake up for a few minutes

and talk about 'preparedness', and then drop off into another nap without doing anything.

The next time you wake up you talk 'civic duty',

'politics' or 'reform', and so continue to sleep and talk alternat•ly.
While I would not advise you to join Mr. Edison's inaommia squad, your
welfare requires you to encourage us to help you to correct this bad
to this extent.

It will be a hopeful sign when you discover that our

recently suspended, but perfectly rational, militant performances

-

(such aa breaking shop windows and burning railroad stations) were not
inspired by a policy of 'Schreoklichkeit', but were simply intended to

The

awaken you, and keep you awake to the important issues of the day.

sooner you realize this, the more promptly will your miserise be abated.
•come out from under the bed and face the problem of humanity
like---women!

----~_..._,

Q!£m&nl

and

put

an

American in hie place, "to ketch the 'Merrykin

vote'"·
"O~y

those who are'aeleep at the switch' are caught by politi-

cal tricks.
"There are a thousand and one ways in which !! catch you napping,
where our.little personal selfish interests are concerned, but it is
.not my purpose to educate

~ou

in auch matters.

To attempt to do so

might make you unhappy and acoompli9h no good reault.
with the bliss of your harmless ignorance.

Be content

I would add nothing to

your present miseries by teaching you the kind of wisdom of which
Indaed my disposition is to subtract from them,

even to the extent of helping you finance the cigar question.

"I have no intention to out out your work for you. There are
others who will do that.
"I simply wish to enlighten you ae to some of your deficincies
. and the desirability of judioions tractability (not blind docility)
under certain conditione.

I

would also offer a helping hand to draw

you from the 'slough of deapond' in whioh you are now unconsciously
floundering, including a promise of a prompt and happy solution of
the cigar question, and future immunity from the travail that has eo

•Let us show you how to be men in the sense that you aspire to
but don't understand!
'Do not be deluded by false prophets.

The women who travel aoroea

the country on trains hired by National Campaign Committees, to advocate
the election of presidential candidates, do not represent us. These
parades are men's devices, inspired by narrowly selfish motives.
don't fool women, although

of nine Irishmen and two Germans, made a motion to drop one of the

folly is the patent.

, habit, and I am willing to subscribe to Mr. Edison's scientific views

~~!!&..!..M!!!.

tha~

is their purpose.

They

Their transparency

reminds me of the naivete of· the Irishman at the political caucus meeting, who, on discovering that a proposed ticket included the names of

sadly shaken you in this connection.
"I make this offer in the conviction that the misfortune will
be yours.if it is declined.
"I almost forgot to comment on the subject of The Relation of
Tears to the Easter Hat 1 mentioned by my reporter in hie Introductory
to this paper •
•with your known propensity for solving concrete trivialities,
'guessing riddles' we used to call it, I suppose that you are dying for
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the answer.
"Well,

of~!!!!g

a

Ma~

word, by quoting a somewhat premature declaration of a feminist
you~

the·cause and the effect.

tion from experience.

You know the opera-

Since the essential value of any expedient is

.writer in the Westminster Gazette, who said (before England dreamed
of the present war):

"Feudalism, War, The Subjection of Women, how

to •get there', what is the use of going into a metaphysical analysis

obsolete, how very crude they all sound!" and by pointing out to you

of the equation so long as it works?

that when these words can truly be uttered in the past tense, Mr.

Why should I deprive some de-

serving sister of the practical benefit of its value, by disclosing
the essence of it

to~~~

simply to satisfy your curiosity.

If your

Britling'a expectation will be realized, that 'this blood-stained rubbish of the ancient world, these puny Kings and tawdry Emperors, these

interest in this mystery is so great that you are still determined to

wily politicians and artful lawyers, theae !!e who claim and grab and

pursue the unknown quantity, go to it!

trick and compel, these war-makers and oppressors, will presently

never know it.

If you guess rightly, you will

You are not built that way.

Certainly I shall never

will be reduced to a minimum.

tell you.
"Anyway, we have many other resources than tears and that of
1

shrivel and pass, like paper thrust into a flame', and your miseries
lor ali ty \'lill have international value,

the world will have been made safe for democracy."
SISTER BETTY.

feeding the brute 1 •
'l~ot

the least of these is our· infallible· intuition.

another mystery to you.

This is

But this much you know, that when a conclu-

P.s.

(By the reporter)

A concrete woman, who keeps an eye

on the writer, has glanced at this paper, and while she oonours in

sion is to be reached, we arrive at it instantly and accurately, while

many of the composite woman's views, she. denounces the reporter's

you are muddling and groping along the way in such dim light as is af-

Easter Hat illustration as pure bunk, and demands:

forded by your tiresome analytical reasoning and ponderous logic, for
which we have no use.
"Will it not be to your advantage to have this valuable faculty
available in your efforts to abate your many miseries?
(Finally---lest

my

personal obscurity may discredit my

argument~

"When did you ever know of a real woman who had to cry for her
Easter hat? •
"Why I've beard. of it hundreds of times.

It's a commonly

known fact . "
"All right, give me an instance•.

in your esteem---allow me to submit the view of an eminent literary

"There are plenty of them if you only----"

!In for your consideration.

"Very well, give me 2B!·"
•Oh;' well, you see, this is a l!l~I paper, not a lawsuit,

"My endorser is Mr. Matthew Arnold, who has said, with a glimmer
of prophecy:

'If ever the time comes when women shall come together

simply and. purely for the benefit o·f mankind, it will be a R-2!!! such

and in a purely literary effort, of course, you----"
"Oh! fudge! "
GEORGE KINSEY.

as the world has never known'.
I can't resist the woman•s·natural disposition to have the last

***************
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was emphasized by painting scenes and figures upon the church walls.

_,_

THE PROGRESS OF THE GRAPHIC ARTS .
Robert W. Hochstatter.

-

_.

---- . ---

Some months ago there appeared, in one of our leading newspapers,
a picture showing, in the lower half, a prehistoric. man drawing images on
stone and, in the upper half, a large perfecting press turning out thousands of impressions ber hour.

There is indeed a far cry from the meth-

od of expressions of the prehistoric man to the publishing business of
today.

To convey a thought through a picture can more ,readily be done

than in any other way.

Languages differ, and what is thoroughly in-

telligible to one race may mean absolutely nothing to another, while an
illustration oa.n readily be understo·od even .by primitive man.

Further-

more, man is eo constituted that the impression he receives ,through his
eyesight is more lasting and stronger than the impression he may receive
through any of the other senses.

And again, a picture has the faculty

of pleasing the beholder, and the more artistic and beautiful it is, the
more of an appeal it makes and the more lasting the impression.

,This

accounts for the constant effort that is being made to turn out il~uetra
tione that are better than what have been made heretofore.
When we glance at the early periods of history, we are readily convinced that before the 15th century there existed no demand for pictorial work widespread or emphatic enough to call into life speedier substitutes for hand work.

Multiplying devices were not needed in the

early days of Christianity.
the word of a preacher.

The·Jnew faith was merely transmitted by

During the dark ages there was no demand for

There was also an

~ndeavor

to stimulate pious thoughts miniatured in

liturgical books and religious manuscripts generally.

There wae also

a reading room in connection with the monastery, which provided books
for the pious needs of clergy, rulers and nobles, for the masses in
those days could not read or write.

It was the duty of the patient

copyist to draw again and again the outlines of the large illuminated
I

initials, and it is but natural that he should have bethought himself
of the labor which might be saved by imitating the cloth printer and
using out wooden relief blocks from the outlines of the letters which
he could stamp upon his parchment.

This early device was adopted

quite generally in the 12th and 13th centuries.
With the development of the Gothic architecture, the wall spaces
in the churches were decreased, with the consequent lessening of apace
suitable for religious pictures.

As the priest thought it was neces-

sary for the right religious teachings to use pictures, the panel pictures were devised in the Gothic churches.

At festivals~ pictures

painted on canvas were moved about in churches, prir~rily, of course,
to inspire devotion and piety.

Before this, nearly all the P.ictures

were altar pieces and immovable.

When the idea that pictures could

not only be used as altar pieces but could be moved about, impressed
itself upon the minds of the people, it was but a short cry to religious pictures finding their way into the homes of th~ p9ople and
to be used as a.clornments.

In this way paintings made their way into

the lay world and soon the impersonal and traditional character of the

the multiplying arts, as that,period is generally characterized on ac-

sacred subjects faded away.

count of its dense ignorance and of ceaseless struggle for life itself,

lose its deeply religious einceri ty, but the artist commenced to see

for the bare necessities.

nature with new eyes. , He began to realize the beauty in the world

Owing to the prevailing illiteracy among

the people in the dark agee, the Church in its mission of spiritual
guidance relied on the preacher's word.

The power of his exhortations

The ecoleeiastio art did not, at once,

around him and lovingly painted the plants and flowers at the feet of
the Virgin· Soon the figures became more personal and lifelike, and
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worldly subjects, even portraits, or at least efforts in that direct-

evolved, and in that way the

ion, came into the artist's field.

being.

In the early days, of course, only the wealthy could satisfy their
desire for artistic adornments in their homes with pictures.

That

fi~st

true printing press came into

From this it can be seen that the wood out was adapted to

the service of the common and poorer people, and it was soon used
generally instead of other means of production and for purely utili-

there was then a longing in the hearts of many to be the possessors of

tarian purposes.

works of art, is undoubtedly true, and since that was the oase, it was

used in the early ages, and these illustrations were generally made

but natural that an effort should be made by many to imitate, in aome

with fine brushes and beautifully colored.

way, a painting which may have had a particular appeal to 'their senses.

printing press, books illuminated, as the phrase. is, with pictures

This appeal was often carried on by cutting the outline of figures on

Illustrations, in connection with script, were
Before the time of the

and designee were exceedingly expensive and only the favored rich

blocks of wood, after the manner of the cloth printer and the initial

were possessors of such books.

blocks which were used in monastic writing rooms.

it was necessary to devise a method whereby books could be produced

The impressions from

In order to disseminate knowledge,

these crude wood blocks were then often colored by hand in order to beau-

at a lower oost.

tify them and to more closely resemble a cherished picture. These orude

Gutenberg, who conceived the idea of using movable type.

out impressions, colored sometimes with the gayest pigments, were called

books were illuminated with pictures and designs, it was but natural

"HELGEN" .

that printed books should be illustrated in some way. The wood out

Soon quite a demand arose for these Helgens and many men

found employment in making and melling them at church festivals for the

This demand led to the invention of printing by
As the old

·met this want, and was inserted with the type and printed.as the books

adornment of homes and churches of poor parishes where paintings on the

of today.

walls could not be afforded.

cut, and even then the picture printed from it was not very appealing

Later on the artists who out and printed

It required great skill and much time to make a good wood

the saint's pictures found employment in fields quite remote from re-

to the eye.

ligious matters.

from several wood outs and different colored blocks were printed one

Playing cards had been introduced in Europe from the Orient, prob-

upon another.

It i a true· that sometimes the illustrations were made
In this way the first printed colored illustration was

ably the latter part of the 13th century; and soon found popular favor wi

ma.de.

both rioh and poor.

and letters, undoubtedly existed long before the 15th century.

The people of wealth had their playing cards made

The art of printing, or rather 'of impressing figures, pictures
Im-

in a very elaborate fashion, while the poorer people had theirs made

pressions from stamps have been used as early aa the 12th oentury, but.

just as well as their means could afford.

the idea of making many impre.saions from an engraved block was :certain-

The demand for playing cards

constantly increased, as the game soon became very popular.

It was of

course a question of how the growing demand for oards oould be met.
Some tried making cards by means of stenciling; .. others stamped the out ...
lines on paper by means of relief
the more popula.r., and

~con

b~ocka.

This latter.method became

'the devices for printing from blooke were

ly unknown to the ancients.

In China the a.rt of printing from wood

blocks ·seems to have been practised as early as the and oentury.

The

entire page was an impression made from one block, and this block, of
course, oould only be used in ita entirety instead of many times, as
ie the case with movable type.
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The wood out was the first printing surfaoe from which printing

was done.

One cannot speak of the wood out as being an invention;

we only know that there has been a

grad~l

development

up

to the time

when Gutenberg printed his epoch-making Biblee, for there certainly
must have been much experimentation which had developed· up to the
lence of the work produced by Gutenberg.

exce~

There is .no doubt that the

stamping of patterns upon cloth was the parent of the wood out.

We are

here interested, primarily, in the graphic arts, and that implies impressions upon paper whose ultimate object was the diaeemina.tion of
knowledge 1 While the making Of designs ·upon ClOth
decorative effect.

W&S

Only done for the

The fifferenoe of the purpose, therefore, of the

uee of impressions from raised surfaces must be kept ·in mind.

Every ad-

vance, every new technioal attainment, oan be traced to the demand for
devices which would lessen labor and eave time.

The Gra.phio Arts do

not share with painting a development based upon a desire tor aesthetic
expression.

Their origin is imitative, and every process continues

in that lowly sphere, until the genius of some powerful artist lifts it
into realms of art.
of all sorts of description, and when a design had to be reproduced,
it was not an uncommon thing to engre.v.e that design on a piece of metal,
On pressing the en-

graved plate, inked with blaok wax, onto the vessel which was to be engraved, the design was transferred to the vessel and it then beoame an
wasy thing. for the engraver to follow the lines.

di aseminate knowle<ige and to spread the record of art, a more general
plan for its further development was soon .conceived.
of wood as a. printing
surfaoe induced experimentation
.
.
and copper and zinc came into uae.

The limitation
alon~
0

other lines

It was found that copper in par-

ticular lent itself as a printing aurfaoa, as the burr produced in the
engraving of the metal gave a solf velvety line on printing. Furthermore, the etching process of the action of acid

~n

the metal 0aave a

softness of effect impossible to produce by engraving.

The sketchy,

momentary inspiration of a.n a.rtiat cannot be recorded unless the medium of his expression is capable of quiok execution and not limited by
meoha.nioal difficulty of technic.

Etching, above all other arts, has

That this is true is easily realized
this distinguishing feature.
when etching is contrasted with wood engraving.
The artist's aim in
producing a painting is to express himself in the most forceful .manner
of which he is capable, and the more appeal he puts into his \Vork, the
nearer to true art the picture approaches.

The artistic expression in

the form of a painting is confined to a single picture, while in wood
· engraving and etching the artiatio work is performed on a surface which

Goldsmith practised the art of engraving designs in gold vessels

and then fill the engraved part with blaok wax.
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When it dawned on the people that the wood cut served to

It ie reasonable to

in iteelf is not the finished creation, but must be printed in order to
bring out the effect the artist intended to express.
fore, is not a reproductive art.

Painting, there-

Wood engraving and etching in the

true sense are not reproductive processes, as only about fifty perfect copies can be made from a wood block or an etched plate·

The

term wGraphio Artsw as applied today refers mainly to those arts of
printing and lithographing from various surfaces capable of produc-

suppose that there is direct evidenoe of the faot that this simple meth-

ing in unlimited quantities type matter, and ulluetrations of a high

od of the goldsmith was the precursor of the engraved method of printing.

degree of excellence.

Printing then of raised surfaces and depressed surfaces were the only

ic detail and color by the prooaases of lithography, offset litho-

methods used until Senefelder, in 1796 or thereabouts, conceived a new

graphy, or by means of the three and four oolor printing prooeee,

method of printing which was later on called lithography.

Paintings are today reproduced in photograph-
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most crude way, but, nevertheless, extremely serviceable in this

and etchings by the rorogravure process.
From what has been said the mechanical gr¥hic· arts are natur-

time of need.

Th~

earliest method of printing from the wood cuts

in laying a sheet of parchment on

ally subdivided into three great groups:

th~

inked surface of the wood block

First: Printing from raised surface;

and wood type, and rubbing the back of the parchment with a stiff scrub-

Second: Printing from flat surface;

bing brush, or a flat piece of wood, so as to bring it in close contact

Third: Printing from depressed surface.

with the inked ridges on the surface of the block. It is quite evident

All these methods were extremely crude, of course, when they were

that neither the quality nor the speed of this form of printing would

first conceived, but through tireless effort and experimentation all

long satisfy evan the moat easy-going craftsman.

the methods have been tremendously improved, and this improvement. has

of printing was needed, and gradually evolved, culminating in the print-

not only developed the actual printing method 1 but it has also develop-

ing press.
The cutting of letters of the text on the picture blocks--in the

ed the products which are used in conjunction with these methods.

The

A more perfect mode

paper industry, printing ink industry, and the machinery for carrying

so-called block books--must soon hav~ proven itself impracticable, for

on the various processes of printing, have all been tremendously im-

the reign of theee books proved to be quite brief,

proved, and photography, perhaps more than any other art, has help~d to

cess of cutting the same letters again and again into the wood must
have tried even the patience of the most industrious.

develop all the graphic arts.
At the time when people were commencing to find· it advantageous
for them to gather into groups and live together, and in this way form
a town, they found that they-had, in many instances, the same interests, and in order for them to act in concord, it was necessary to distrubute among them the same ideas, eo that they could act in unison
upon any definite project.

The oppression by the wealthier class, who

always had the power over their less fortunate brothers, became, at
times, so burdensome and unendurable, that it was necessary for them to
act in unison against their oppressors.

The guilds did much to hold

the people together, and to bind them into an association.

The guilds

became the bearers of p~ogreseive thought of art and of gen~ral enlightenment.

In order that this progressive movement could be varied

from town to town, a graphic method for the expression of thought became a necessity, and the graphic arts a~pplied this want.

The. result

was a combination of picture and text print together, it is true, in a

The wearying proThe question--

"Why cannot I saw off the lettering out on another block, and out it
up word by word, or better yet, letter by letter, and. then put these
.letters together into words and sentences, as I may need them and use
them with my newly cut pioture?"---muet undoubtedly have been put to
the thinking artisan.

The answer to this question in his mind pro-

duced the next step--movable type.

After the practicability of mov-

able type asserted itself, printed books, both plain and illuminated
with pictures, increased tremendously.

It .is noteworthy that book il-

lustration was considered from a very different point of view in Germany and Italy.
German illustration grew 9ut cf a. demand for and pleasure in
The demand for picture books and for books
the explanatory picture •
consisting chiefly of illustrations came from a public easily pleased,
readily satisfied with orude outlined outs, daubed over with color.
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In Italy illustrations came in answer to a desire for artistic
illustrative ornamentation on the part of a publio of cultivated
tastes.

For this reason> the German illustrated books bear a. charac-

ter largely instructive> while the Italian illustration is essentially
decorative.

Very few of the early books in the German. language are

devoid of illustrations.

In Italy many books had their borders stamp-

ed with a relief block which they richly colored by hand.

This craving

This tremendous increase in the speed of production is primarily
due to the development of the Type Printing Press from the old hand
press, where the impression was made by two flat surfaces ooming together.

This method was a.lao used in the first steam driven press.

Later on, howevsr, it was found that a greater production could be obtained if one. of the surfaces were flat and the other cylindrical.
The impression then was made in what is oalled a "Sliding Line Contact".
Impressions up to 2,000 per hour could readily be obtained in this man-

for color is as old as mankind.
That the early movable types were crude and produced extremely
uneven printing> goes without eaying, but the same motives which actuate us today to produce better and superior work, actuated those old
artisans.
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It was aoon found that wood> although it had some advant-

ages, was indeed a poor s1o1rfaoe from which to print.

ner.

At the beginning of the 19th century, Koenig ooncei ved the idea

of having two revolving surfaces.

was attached, while the other acted as the Impression Cylinder.

-----------FLAT SURFACE PRINTING, as ita name implies, is done from a flat

that zinc and copper, being harder·than wood, would be ideal printing
copper in the form of raised and depressed surfaces.

This thought

brought about the modern typographic print from electrotypes and metal

With

this method up to 25,000 impressions per hour could be obtained.

It was found

surfaces if pictures and type to be printed could be translated onto

On one the form, or printed ;Jurfaoe,

surface, suoh as a stone, and this process is called LITHOGRAPHY, or
from metal plates, called METAL LITHOGRAPHY, or ZINCOLOGY, or ALUMINOGRAPH!.

This method of printing is entirely different from the one just

type.
Typograph printing, also called Hautrelif Printing, is produced
from engraved, etched stereotype or halftone plates, and of type which
receive and hold the ink on the raised surfaces.

This method of

printing is the oldest, and is the best, in eo far as its quantitative
production is concerned.
face must be

in a.

Every

dot~

every

line~

and every solid sur-

raised plane and all those portions of a picture which

show white must be in a depressed lower level.

The color, which is

dietrfbuted over the raised surfaces by means of a roller, will only ink

The underlying principle of the Lithographic Process ia
described.
based upon the fact that the Lithographic stone will hold moisture on
.those parts which have not been treated \d th a fatty substance, and
repel water where the stone has been so treated.

The fatty substance

is applied in the form of a transfer ink or a Tusche, and when the
stone is moistened, it will retain water on all those places save
where the transfer ink or Tusche has been applied.

When a roller con-

taining ink ia rolled over the surface of such a. prepared atone, the

7

these surfaces, while the depressed surface remains olean.

This meth-

od of printing from raised surfaces has been developed from the old hand
press, which printed, at the most, 200 impressions per hour to the large
perfecting press, which can print as high as 25,000 impressions per hour·

ink will only take to thoae parts where the transfer ink was placed,
and it will oe repelled where the stone retains the moisture.

Impres-

sions made from a atone treated in this way are really impressions from
a flat surface, as there is no appreciable difference in the level be-n
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tween the surface of the stone and the surface of the transfer ink on
the atone.

However, a stone can be treated in such a way that the

printing from it partakes more of the nature of printing from a raised
surface, and it can also be so prepared that the printed surface is the

this process the Chrome Gelatine Film is .exposed under a negative,
an~

in this way certain portions of the Chrome Gelatine are exposedto

the ·light and other portions are kept in darkness, and the picture
value is thus obtained.
The Albartype Process produces pictures which resemble very

depressed one, and the printing then partakes more of the nature of an
I

etching.

However, nine-tenths of the work on the Lithographic stone

is done according to the flat method where there is neither an appreciably depressed nor raised printed surface.
The following Graphic Representation of what has just been said
will, perhaps, bettwe illustrate the different methods of printing from
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closely Photographic Prints, but has this advantage over the latter,
that the output of such prints is considerably larger and easier of
manipulation.
The following Graphic Representation of the Albertype Process
will give you a good idea of the relation between the Printing and
the Printed surface.

the lithographic stone.

---------In metal lithography only the flat method is used.

The underly-

ing principle in metal lithography is exactly the same as that of lithography, only when using a Metal Plate instead of a Lithographic Stone,
the metal plate must

·be

grained, i.e., its -surface must be uniformly

roughened so that when a dampened roller ie passed over it, the surface
. of the plate will be evenly moistened.

The Albertype, Gelatine or

Ca.llotype Process are all names of modifications of processes of printing on glass, and should be classed under the process of printing from
flat surfaces.

In these processes the printing is done from a chrome

gelatine surface, which is applied upon a thin layer of water glass,
which in turn has been spread on a thiak plate of glads.

DEPRESSED SURFACE PRINTING is generally done from copper, zinc

The small

particles of Chrome Gelatine which have been exposed to the light be-

or steel.

The usual method of preparing the printing surface is to

coat the copper or zinc with a thin layer of wax.

The design is then

scratched on thia wax and. the plate etched until ·the ri~ht values of
shades are obtained.

The wax ia then removed by means of heat, the

plate polished, when it ia ready for printing.

The printing is done by

rolling i.nk over the entire surface of the plate.

The excess of the

ink on the surface is then removed and the plate polished, when it ia
ready to be printed.

The design can be transferred to the copper by

means of a photographic process, and then etched in the same way.
When producing copper and ate~l engravings, the design is dug
out of the metal by means of a sharp instrument called a "Burrin", and
the plate 1a then printed in the same way that an etched plate is hand-

come insoluble when treated with water and have lost the property of absorbing moisture, while thoae particles

whic~

have not been exposed to

the light retain their property of absorbing water.

When an inked roller

led.
Engravings differ from etchings, in that engraved work is lees
spontaneous and more mechanical, while etched work shows a sketchy,

is placed over such a surface, the ink will adhere to the Gelatine which
has lost its power of absorbing water, and will be repelled by those
particles of gelatine which retain the property of holding water. In

free-hand effect.
A schematic illustration of Depressed surface Printing is shown
in "Chart D11

••
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Soon,

Up to recent times the reproduction process, based upon printing

however~

the limitations in output of these two pro-

from raised surfaces, was considered the moat flexible and capable of

cesses became apparent, and inventive minds, who had labored on this

producing the greatest number of impressions in a given time.

problem, turned to relief printing.

The tech-

It has always been conceded that the highest quality of print-

nic of this method had the advantage that it required comparatively little skill to carry it out, and the coat of the necessary machinery was
low.

The printing surface was easily prepared and could be done in a

ing could be made from depressed surfaces only, and it was therefore
solely a matter of quantity production that had to be realized.

It is to Dr, Mertens, of Berlin, that we owe the success of

very short time, and this had a great advantage in newspaper printing.
However, when it came to the quality of the product produced, the
Hautrelif method left much to be desired, as the lithographic
gravure. processes were far superior in quality of output.

~nd

roto-

In spite of

this fact, nearly all writers on graphic subjects had contended that
the future development in printing lay along this method. The constant
demand for better quality of work acted as an incentive for the production of higher quality of work, andnit was soon conceded that, while
speed of output was very necessary, the quality of the output would have

great production, combined with excellency of product, was made poseiOur large New York dailies are now printing their Sunday SUpble.
plement.acoording to his process, and I doubt very much whether there
is any one who has not actually been startled by the marvelously beautiful quality of the Sunday Times Supplement, when he saw it for the
first time.
That the future development of the mechanical graphic arts
lays along the lines of Rotogravure printing I think every one now con-

to be enhanced at the same time.
For a time lithography seemed to offer the

Rotogravure Printing in quantity, as it was due to hie efforts that

g~eatest

reward, and

much effort was expended on the speeding up of the production of Litho-

ginning of my paper, to the prehistoric man drawing images on stone,
and compare the expression of this man to the expression to be con-

graphic work.
The first distinct step in advance was the introduction of metal
and zinc as a printing surface in Lithography, and instead of using stone
and flat metal plates, the Rotary Method of Lithography was evolved.
This brought the output from some 800 impressions to as high as

cedes, and if we contrast the picture to which I referred at the be-

a,ooo

veyed to the millions of reading public, I doubt if there is anyone
who will not agree that a tremendous improvement has been made, and
that the Art of Illustration has reached a development that was beyond
the dreams of even the moat optimistic man.
ROBERT W. HOCHSTETTER.

per hour.

*****'!****

Through a chance observation, the principle of Offset Lithography

CECIL
--

was evolved, and shortly thereafter the offset Lithographic Process
came into being.·
These innovations had the distinct advantage of increased quantity
of

work~

and while the output did not come up to that of Typographic

printing, the quality of the work, ho"ever, was fez superior.

RHODE~

M!l

H. P. Wa.rr ener .
19, 1917~
--------One of the great surprises to Germany, and for that matter to

the world, has been the loyalty of the South African Boers to the
British Empire in the Great

war

which began scarcely more than a
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decade after the termination of the Anglo-Boer
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war.

To be sure, there

There ia in exi atence a will written by him .11/hen he was only
1

was a little outbreak in the fall of 1914, under the leadership of the

22 years old, stating this idea as the object of hie life, and giving

old Boer General Christian DeWet, but the rebellion was crushed out in

everything of which he might die possessed for the accomplishment of

a few weeks by a volunteer army of some thirty thousand Boers, under

thi a object.

the direction of General Botha, who achieved great fame for military

devotion to the purposes formed in his youth of extending the influence

leadership during the Boer War and who has been for some years the Pre-

of the British Empire over South

mier of the Union of South African States.

ally came to him when he was 19 years old.

While "Loyalty to the

Empir~"

has been the watchword in Canada

In later life he changed and broadened his will, but the

Af~ica

never changed.

The idea actu-

.Carlyle must have had con-

ceptions of this character in mind, when he wrote in his "Hero-Worship",

Australia and New Zealand, the South African Union with Boer leaders

"All things that we see standing accompli shed in the world are proper-

has given striking proof of its loyalty by undertaking the expulsioh

ly the outer material result, the practical realization and embodiment

of Germany from both German Southwest and German East Africa.

of Thoughts that dwelt in the Great Men sent into the World".

This

Again

Germany invited the

he says, "Great Men taken up in any way are profitable company."

disaster to her colonies by invading the territory of the South Afri-

Cecil Rhodes was born in 1853, the son of the Reverend F.

self-imposed task ie now practically completed.

w.

can Union, thinking that when her forces had united \Vi th the small num-

Rhodes, a vicar in Hertfordshira, England.

ber of Boers who had revolted, the South African Union would declare

his preparation for Oxford University, when it was discovered, in his

its indepr3ndence.

l?th year that he had a serious affection of the lungs.

What aotua.lly happened is, that 75,000 Boers took

the field in a campaign against

Germ~

Southwest Africa, 24,000 entered

He was just through with

An older

brother had gone to Natal, South Afriaa, a few years previously tn try

the campaign against German East Africa, 7500 traveled to England at

his fortune ae a cotton grower and it was thought that a sea voyage

their own expense to join Kitchener's Volunteer Army and an additional

together.with the warm dry air of South Africa might restore the health

11000 who were trained in South Afrioa are fighting as units on the

The idea of one dominant power in South Africa has seized the
imagination of and taken deep root in the minds of the people of the
Union of South African States, and they have been laying down their
lives and suffering all the burdens of war to give that idea the breath

dreaming of the grip south Africa would soon have on him or the influence he would have in a few years over its vast domains.
After a year spent in Natal, he moved on to the diamond fields
around Kimberly.

Diamonds had first been discovered in South Africa

in 1867, but the rich fields of the Kimberly District were not discov-

of life and substantial existence.
The conception, however, of a great South African Union, selfgoverning for all practical purposes, but still within the British Emthe dream of Cecil Rhodes.

Accordingly he set forth, without companions,

on a little sailing vaeeel for the seventy-five day voyage, little

French and Egyptian fronts.

pire, is not an idea born in the heat of the present conflict.

of the younger brother.

It was

ered until the year preceding hie arrival.

He staked a claim at Kim-

berly and was very fortunate in his first diamond mining venture.

His

health was rapidly built up in the dry, bracing air of the South African table land, and by the end of hie nineteenth year he found himself
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not only physically strong, but financially independent.

up vigorously the settlement of the boundary of Griqualand West, a

He now decided to go on an eight months' solitary journey by ox-

terri tory north of Cape Colony and we et of Orange River Colony.

An

cart through the little known country north of the Orange and Vaal Riv-

old Dutch member of the Cape Parliament had told him that this strip

ers and then to return home to begin his studies at Oxford.

of terri tory was the key to the whole of the unclaimed portion of South

On his

wagon journey, he saw a vast country, one of the healthiest in the world,

Africa.

so far as climate is concerned, and with great agricultural possibili-

would be absolutely blocked, and ·the object of hie whole career would be

ties, scarce 1y occup i •d
~ •

He had

rea.~on
,. ,

to believe that it contained

great mineral wealth which had not been touched.

His ambition to open

up and develop the resources of the country grew as his journey continued.

In talking with a.n intimatFJ friend a few months later of the scat"

ruined.

If this should fall into other hands the gateway to the north

He succeeded in getting a Commission appointed to visit the

district and while there a treaty was not only made with the native
Chiefs, acknowledging that they were under the protection of the Cape
Government, but the Boars, residing in the district were persuaded to

tared occupation of this great region, by wandering savage tribes, he

sign a petition asking that such a Protectorate be declared by the

said:

Cape Government.

'It is inevitable fate that all this should be changed, and I

should like to

beth~ ag~nt

of fate."

The responsibility connected with the treaty was

refused by the Cape Government and when Rhode a appealed dire ot to the

Without giving up hie diamond mining interests in Kimberly, he returned to England and entered Oriel College at Oxford.

In 1873 his

Colonial Office in London he found there only an apathetic interest,
and was told after considerable delay that the English Government

health gave way again and the physician who ordered him to return to

would consent to undertake the Protectorate upon the condition that

South Africa advised hie family that he would not live six months; however, the air of the African uplands restored his health once more and

the Cape Government would assume half the expense of administration.
The Cape Government rejected this proposal · Rhodes was now utterly

in order to keep it and at the same time complete his education he de-

disheartened.

cided to spend six months each year looking after his mining properties

back to Kimberly to look after his mining properties.

and the other six months continuing his studies at Oxford.

t time. which made the English Colonial
pened, however, in a very s hor
·

wa.s successful.

This plan

In l88l he wa.a able to take both his !achelo·r' a and

Master' a Degrees at the same time.

Meanwhile his mining ventures pros-

pered so that he had amassed a great fortune and during the year of hie
graduation from Oxford he was elected to the Provincial Parliament of
Cape Colony.
He was now, at 28 years of age, ready to begin the work of extending
the British Empire in South Africa, of which he had dreamed when on his
ox-cart journey.

The first question he brought up in the Cape Parliament

showed the trend of his thoughts.

He urged the Cape Government to take

He gave up attending sessions of Parliament and went
Something hap-

Office reverse -~its decision.
period when Germany' a Colonial ambi tiona began to
This was the
In 1884 Germany
manifest ·themselves under. the lead~rship of Bismarck.
started on her Colonial career by annexing a huge slice of territory
and the terri tory was given the name of German
surrounding Walfish Bay,
Southwest Africa.
l Office was now ready to grant the request
The English Co1on i a
Protectorate was declared over the whole of
which Rhodes had made. A
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vaal a movement or trek as the Dutch called it to lay claim to a

Bechuanaland and he was appointed Resident Deputy Commissioner.

He

great stri' of territory north of that state and inhabited by the

had now won his first great victory by securing control of the gateway to

Metabele Tribe.

the north.

England in what he considered another violation of the treaty until

His new position aa Deputy Comndsaioner soon brought him

He was unable to interest the Home Government in

into conflict with Paul Kruger, the wily old Pre.sident of the Transvaal

he hit upon the scheme of making an agreement with tha Metabele King,

The ante.goni em between the two men and the interests and ideas which each

Lobengula~ by which the latter agreed that should he at any time de-

represented never ceased to conflict.

sire the protection of any great power he would first take the matter

A treaty between England and the Boer Republics of the Transvaal

up with the British High Commissioner at the Cape.

This was a master

and Orange River Colony had been negotiated in 1881, in which the Boars

stDoke, for it eliminated with the native king the influence of Boer,

agreed not to try to extend their existing boundaries.

German and Portuguese~ all of whom had been endeavoring to obtain

The treaty was

concessions from him.

reaffirmed in rrl884.
It was however the custom of small bodies of Boers to move over

gula, was followed promptly by a treaty by which the king forra

their own boundaries into the uninhabited lands to the West and set up
what they oalled little independent republics.

It became quite appar-

monthly consideration of some $500.00 granted to the agents of Rhodes
or their representatives, the exclusive right to search for or mine
minerals in the whole territory.

ent to Rhodes that the object of these moves was to block the British
progress northward by securing possession of the land and while

This agreement with the Metabele King~ Loben-

Kruger~

This treati was the entering wedge

for the control of some 450~000 miles of territory~ that ia it w~e

at first, disclaimed any knowledge of what was going on, it was dis-

larger in area. than Germany, France, Belgium and Holland combined·

covered that he, contrary to the treaty between England and the Boer

How to develop the resources and introduce order into this vast
country was the next great problem. The successes of the great Eng-

Republica, was actually setting up and supporting these little dummy
republics and Rhodes suspected that Germany·was supporting Kruger.

In-

stead of expelling the Boers from Bechuanaland by a military force
which had been sent out from England to police the new Protectorate,
Rhodes visited these Boers himself and persuaded them to become British subjects.

This infuriated the old Boer President, ·who redoubled

his efforts to reduce in some way the growling influence of Rhodes.
Kruger was recognized as the shrewdest and .strongest man in South African politics, but after his first collision with !hodes he said:
"That young man will cause me trouble if he doesn't leave politics
alone and turn to something else."
In 1887 Rhodes heard that there was being organized in the Trans-

iieh Chartered Companies euch as the East India Company and the Hudson
to Rhode~' mind, and following the same plan of orBay Company came
British South Africa Company was chartered and given
ganiza.tion the
this
broad administrative powers by the English government over
great territory, which was named Rhodesia.
There is one interesting omission from the C9mpany's charter.
western and southern boundaries of Rhodesia are carefully
The eastern,
No country had laid
defined but no northern boundary is mentioned.
claim to the great central regions between lower Egypt and the upper
the ambition and dream of Cecil
portion of south Africa and it was
all the way from Cape Colony to the
Rhodes to extend Briti~h i~fluence
upper head-waters of tne Nlle.
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The British South Africa Company waa organized with an initial

seesed administrative powers over a large area in the lake region.

capital of some $5,000,000.00, a considerable portion of which Rhodes
was able to furnish from the profits of his diamond mines.

The year

Rhodes had now been working for nine years, from 1881 to 1890,
on.hia very ambitious plans and had succeeded in increasing the terri-

before the organization of the chartered company, he had consolidated all

tory of the British Empire by approximately 1,000,000 square miles.

the diamond mining companies of South Africa into one corporation, which

Meanwhile hie political power in the Cape Government had grown stead-

he controlled and which

ily.

adopted the policy of restricting the output

At the age of 37, he was, by virtue of the various business and

and of increasing the per carat price on diamonds each year for the

governmental posi tiona which he held, recognized as the moat powerful

express purpose of increasing his profits, which he wanted for construct-

man on the Continent of Africa.

ing railroads, telegraphs. and general colonization work in ''hich ·he was

ny, Managing Director of the British South Africa Company controlling

so deeply interested.

Rhodesia. and the British Central Africa Protectorate, Managing Direct-

There is in Rhodesia at the present time some 4,000 miles of rail-

He waa Brime Mini ater of Cape Colo-

or of the DeBeere Company, controlling the entire diamond output of

roads in operation and built according to the plane formulated by Rhodes.

south Africa, and therl3fore of the world, aa there were no other dia-

He appreciated the absolute necesei ty of railroad transportation as a

mond mine a of any consequence eleewhere.

small amount of railroad construction that has taken place in the Phil-

In ad:ii tion he owned and
managed the largest gold mine in the Transvaal .. Hia influence exHie a.ccomplighments caused him to be reotended far beyond Africa.

lipines or in Alaska, either by private or public funds, we obtain some

ognized as a great power throughout the entir~ Bri·tish Empire.

insight into the financial daring and the magnitude of the work he un-

was mora active in keeping alive and fostering the idea of firmly

dertook almost single-handed in the opening up of Rhodesia.

dely sea ttered units of the Empire of
knitting together all ·the 1~'l.
•v

prerequisite to any form of industrial development.

When we recall the

The omission of the northern boundary line from the Charter did

Britain.

not allow him to accomplish what he had expected, for Germany, just
Empire

great terri tory extending all the way from the c.oast of East Africa to

on his

England acknow-

ledged this a.oqui,ai tion by Germany in 1890 and at the same time made
her now

~amous

trade with Germany by exchanging Heligoland, the pres-

ent Gibraltar of the North Sea for the Island of Zanzibar.

Rhodes was

prevented from extending British influence ae far ae upper Egypt, but
he did succeed in getting a little farther north, by h•ving the

B~itish

South Africa Company buy a controlling interest in the African Lakes
Corporation, a Scotch Company which owned trading privileges and poe-

He recognized in Ir ~land the one weak and sore spot of the
and he carried on correspondence a.n d gave what time he could
Q

after the formation of the British South Africa Company, annexed a

the Belgian Congo and named it German East Africa.

No one

occasional and hurri~3d vir;i ts to England to urge a settlement
Nothing, in hle op i nion ' was eo disruptive
of the Iriah question.
o

to imperial unity as that unsolved problem.
As we look at Ireland~ on the verge of Civil War in 1914, and
xiAting. the political vision of Cecil Rhodes
at the bitterness still e
·
In a letter in 1888 to Parnell, the great
sta.nda out in bold relief.
"With safeguards, and they must be effective
Irish leader, he wrote:
.
f
the maintenance of imperial unity, I am of the opinsa.fegua.rds,-- or
, t d should be a reality and not a sham.
ion that the Home Rule gran e
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c.

Selous.

Some may recall that Selous was the man Colonel

If the Irish are to be conciliated and benefited by the grant of self-

Roosevelt sent for when he started to plan hie African Hunting Trip.

government, they should be trusted and trusted entirely.

Last December Selous was killed in action while fighting with the

My experi-

ence in the Cape Colony leads me to 'beli8ve that even the Ulster queetion is one which would soon settle itself.

Since the Colonial Office

English and Boers against the Germane in German Eaat Africa.

Notwith-

standing his 63 years of age, when the present war broke out he suc-

has allowed questions at the Cape to be settled by the Cape Parliament,

ceeded in getting into the army as a Lieutenant and serv9d his country

not only has the attachment to the Imperial tie been immensely stren~h

wall for two years. Colonel Roosevelt has recently written a tribute

ened but the Dutch, who form the majority of the population, have shown

to the character and work of Seloua, and in speaking of hi a explora-

a greatly increased consideration for the sentiments of the English mem-

tions for Rhodes, he says:

bers of the community.

he broke the trail for them in Maahonaland (a part of Rhodesia), doing

I will frankly add that my interest in the

"As the pioneers began to strive northward,

Irish question has been heightened by the faot that in it, I see the

the work of road maker, the bridg~-builder, th~ leader of men through

possibility of the commencement of changes which will eventually mould

the wild erne sa. He helped spread the border of hi a people a land"·

and weld together all parte of the British Empire."

This tribute to Seloua i a an indirect tribute to Rhode a, who con-

After an interview he succeeded in getting Parnell to agree to

1

ceived the idea, initiated the movement and shouldered the responsi-

modify his demands for Home Rule, so that Irish representatives should

bility for starting the development of the country from savagery to

sti 11 remain at We stmineter and Ireland should contribute to the Imperi-

civilization.
As· the actual work of dev 9 lopment proceeded in Rhodesia fric-

al Treasury in proportion to such representation.

As a token of hie

interest in a correct settlement of this question, he sent Parnell a

tion between the Boer States and the Engli9h Colonies kept on in-

check for $50,000.00 with which to keep up the fight.

creasing.

Gladstone accept-

ed the amendment which Rhodes had proposes through Parnell, but the bill
after passing the House of Commons was thrown out by the House of Lords,
and as is known to all, the problem is still unsolved.
The opening up of Rhodesia was an almost overwhelming task.

The

Chartered Company had to be put on a self-sustaining basis, colonists
had to be found;

railways and telegraph lines constructed;

tration organizedj
tives in the colony.

adminis-

laws made to protect and govern some 2,000,000 naAll matters concerning the·development of Rho-

desia came to him for decision.
In order to locate the colonists at places most favorable for development, Rhodes secured the services of the famous Afrioan hunter,

It should perhaps be more correct to say that friction being
Kruger, after being out· tween Kruger and Rhodes kept on i ncreas
.
native tribes beyond his own borders,
maneuvered in dealing with t h8
ndustrial development of hia.own state
used every means to thwart t he i
Rhodes was kept in power
d
in which Rhodes was financially interaa t e .
t
d he desired to conciliate the racial
in Cape Colony by Dutch vo ea an
the English and Dutch in every way possible. He
antipathies between
of a South African Customs Union
urged upon Kruger the d·eaira.bili ty
Kruger defeated this proposal and
for the benefit of all the states.
.
f build in~ a railroad to Pretoria.
he then opposed Rhodes' scheme o
o
d through the Transvaal as it was
Rhodes wanted to build hie railroa
heart of Rhodesia, but a glance at the
the shortest way to reach the
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map shows the railway skirting the \'estern boundary of the t\VO Boe,r

every Englishman of any influence.

states.

eigners to secure by force of arms what they were unable to secure

Kruger was finally obliged to allow one railway line to be

built part way into the

Trabav~

for the reason that the discovery

of gold had eo increased the population in certain districts that the
spectre of famine became a possibility on account of the lack of transportation facilities.

Taxation of the Gold Minas was Kruger's chief

source of revenue and he yielded to the building of the. railroad only
to save the rev9nue of his government.

Even after the railroad was

peaceably.

Mcvea were made among the for-

The part that Cecil Rhodes took in this movement forced

his retirement from public life temporarily in disgrace.
Dr. Jameson, one of Rhodes' chief lieutenants in Rhodesia, collected the entire force of the Rhodesian Mounted Police on the Transvaal border and made a dash for Johannesburg.

With thia small body of

troops, approximately 500 man 1 was the well-known American mining en-

built many obstacles were thrown in the way of its operation by Kruger;

gineer, John Haye a Hammo1~d.

The raiders were quickly surrounded by

in clear contravention of a treaty with England and as a result the two

Boer soldiers and captured.

The leaders, including Dr. Jameson,

countries were on the verge of war in 1895.

John Hayes Hammond and a few others were sentenced to death, but the

YlThe Cape Government itself

in which the Dutch element predominated, offered to pay half the. expense

sentences were never executed and eventually all were released.

in case it was forced by Kruger by hie obstructive tactics.

Notwithstanding Rhodaa' great sympathies with the plight of hie

The conflict between Rhodes and Kruger was aggravated by another cause.

fellow-countrymen, in the Transvaal he was not justified in the means
He waa Prime Minister
he took in attempting to redress their wrongs· ·

of the

war~

There had gotten to be a very large foreign population, largely
English, in the Transvaal, and murmurs of discontent among the foreigners, grew louder as their

li'berti~a

grew leas under the Kruger regime.

of Cape Colony and Commissioner of the British South Africa Company,
exercising Governmental fw1ctions, under the English Government, which

It took fifteen years to become a citizen, although an unnaturalized res-

was at peace with the Transvaal, and in being party to an organized

ident was subject to military duty, and if a man wanted to beoome a cit-

mili ta.ry raid into a friendly state~ he violated hie trust of office

izen of the Tranavaal, he was obliged to swear away hie alleagiance to

and was obliged to resign from all hi a public poai tiona immediately·

hie mother country for five years before he could become a citizen of
the new.

In other words, it was necessary for him to be five years

without the protection of any country whatever.
The fort:!ignera in the Transvaal, shortly after 1890 had become
a majority of the population, possessed more than half the land, owned
nine-tenths of the wealth, paid nineteen-twentieths of the taxesm but
could get no share in the Administration of the Government.

German of-

ficers were continually training the Boer Militia and Krupp Guns in the
forts, just outside Johannesburg pointed toward that part of the city
where the foreigners lived.

Spies oalled Zarps dogged the steps of

In the in~estigation which followed, he admitted assembling
1 ' t said he had not formalthe police on the border of the Tranevaa ' ou
d
In his testimony bely given the word to move acrose the boun ary.
fore a Parliamentary Investigating Committee in London,. he spoke of
hie connection with the raid very frankly and justified it on theae
tereeted in the Transgrounds: "I sympathized with and ae one large 1Y i n
and fu~ther as a citizen of Cape Colony
vaal shared in the gr i evanOee
·
.
. tently unfriendly attitude of the Government of
1 felt that the pere1e
the South African Republic towards the Cape was the greatest obstacle
ctical purposes among the various states of
to common action for Pra
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Under the

circumstances~

Johannesburg with my purse and influence.

---------~

I assisted the movement in
Further, acting within my

rights, in the autumn of 1895, I placed on territory under the Administration of the SouthvAfrica Company upon the borders of the Transvaal, a body of troops under Dr. Jameson, prepared to act in the Transvaal~

in certain eventualities.

I must admit that in all my actions,

I was greatly influenced by my belief that the policy of the South Af-

rican Republic was to introduce the influence of another foreign power
into the already complicated systems of South Africa., a.nd thereby render more difficult in the future the closer union of the different
states."

The other foreign power to which Rhodes referred was Germany

who was making her subtle influence felt not only in the Boer Republics
but in Natal and

Cape

Colony as well, through the opera..tione and propa-

ganda carried on under the guise of an organization which called itself
the Afrikander Bond.

renewed energy into the development of the territory which bore his

i ve

However, this work was almost immediately interrupted by a nat-

war~

ready a.o compli shed.

The war dragged along for months without decis-

ion.

con~eived

Finally Rhodes

the idea of settling the war by a. per-

sonal visit to the camp of the native chiefs.

He had been an employer

of natives for twenty-five years and understood the workings of the
native mind.

Thi a knowledge it is said was never used by him to betThe first thing

ter advantage than in the settlement of this trouble.

he did was to pitch his tent near the native camp; there he remained
for some six weeks, without any protection whatever~ in order to show
them that he was friendly and that he believed they would not attack
him when he showed such spirit.

Finally he sent word that he wanted

to meet the chiefs in their own camps and hear their grievances.

He

declined an armed escort but took with him two companions and an interpreter.

the hillsides around the meeting place swarmed with black

native warriors armed to the teeth with rifle a and ape are.

After the

usual ceremonies, with which he was acquaintedJ he asked the Chiefs to

Following his retirement to private life, he threw himself with

name.

by a long native conflict, the work the Chartered company had al-

an accident of which reinstated him in the good opinion of the

state their grievances, eu1d after hearing them, promised to redress
them without delay.

faction.

The Chiefs were pleased and showed their satis-

Suddenly Rhodes turned on them in great anger and shouted

that he did not cri tiai se them for ma.kin3 war on white men but why;.·
J

people of Cape Colony and England.
The news that Dr.

~Jameson

had been
- cap t ure d an d thrown into pris-

on by the Boers and that all the police with him had been captured 1
spread like wildfire among the natives of Rhodesia.

The white settlers

were left without anything like adequate protection and as there had
been some friction developing between· the nati vee and white colonists,

had they slaughtered white women and children~ "For that", he said,
The interpreter was afrahl at first to trans"you deserve no mercy".
late the words into the native language, but when he diri so the Chiefs
hung their heads in shame.

"But", continued Rhoclee "the past is

pa.at, what of the future?"

"Ia it to be peace or war with the white

1

the warlike Matabeles took the warpath, massacring men, women and chil-

The oldest Chief rose and •.vi th a small stick in hi~ hand apman?"
proa.ched Rhoclea saying, "This is my rifle, I cast it at your feet"~

dren·

and he repeated the motion, saying, "And this is my spear~ which I cast

Troops from the cape were sent into the District a·s rapidly as

possible to cope with the situation.

Rhodes enlisted as a soldier and

took hie place on the firing line in order ·to help eave from destruction

at your feet."
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The war was at an end.

had devoted his life to ·olazing a path for the Cross.

As Rhodes made hie way back to Capetown

Obstacles

such as the presence of Boers on the road to the north~ territorial

he was everywhere received with great enthusiasm for having achieved by

ambi tiona of other powers than Britain, the skeptici am of those from

a bold stroke of diplomacy what it had been impossible, in a year, to

whom money had to be obtained and the engineering difficulties of

accomplish by force of arms.

rivera, mountains, jungle, and swamp were nothing to the promoter, who
1

He was now re-elected to the Cape Parliament and began the agitation regarding the share which the English Colonies should take in assisting the mother country to maintain supremacy on the sea.
Government followed him in this project and the battleship Africa was
contributad by Cape Colony and Natal to the English fleet.

Australia

had devoted his life

·to

advancing the British flag by means of the rail-

and Rhodes
way from one enu, to th e other of Afr'1 oa · BOT.uh Liw,inr.:atone
~
~
They were pioneers in fact and not in
were doers as well as dreamers.
But as we look back upon their lif~'s work, we see that their
fancy.
ability to fire the imagination of their fellow countrymen and to in-

and New Zealand followed 'Ni th contributions of battleships which have

they were doing haa m9ant far more to
spire others to join in tho
. v mork
"

taken a very active part in the present war.

south Africa than their actual achievements·"

Friction between the English and Boers in South Africa increased
from the time Rhodes

r~tired

from the Premiership of Cape Colony in 1895

until the Boer War finally broke out.

During this period, however,

he took no part in fomenting trouble, but when the war began he went to
Kimberly and remained there during the long siege which that city auf-

Educational circles throughout the world, especially in the United States were interested in hie will, which bequeathed a large part of
lishment of echolarahipe at Oxford, of $1500 a
hie fortune to the estab
~
. to be held by students chosen from every
year each, for three Years .
A United States and from every province in CanState and Territory in th . . ico. Newfoundland Jamaica and Bermuda. Five
a.da:r Australia, South Af
:ziven to Germany, the appointments to be made
scholarships were also o
nly one scholarship was provided for each of the
by the Emperor. O
e oYiven to each state and territory of
British provinces, but two Wer
of the scholarships ia worthy of note,
the United States. The purpose
He thought he foresaw the posaibiliespecially at the present time.
races of the earth and he left the bulk
ty of great upheavals among the
to purposes which, he thought, would set
of his fortune dedicated
all English-speaking peoples to work together
forces in motion among
~
He understood the power and ambi tiona
to thwart such a catastrophe·
It is not thought
men
did
in
the
British
Empire.
of Germany as few
tance to the five scholarships which he
that he attached great, i mpor
apparently in return for the compliment
gave Germany as they were given
I

J.

Cecil Rhodes died in 1902, just as the Boer War was closing, and
the Union of the South African states, of which he had dreamed, was
formed seven year a later.
Gibbons~

in his "New Map of Africa", while critic ising muoh of

the Colonial work in Africa by all the European nations engaged in it
during the past fifty years, puts the civilizing influence of Rhodes on
a par with that of the great missionary Livingstone.

The latter was

thinking only of the Kingdom of God and the former was thinking only of
the Kingdom of Great Britain.

"But", says Gibbons, "Missionary and

promoter were at one in the desire to bring the blessings and not the
curses of civilization to the natives.

Obstacles, such as lack of maps

and a knowledge of the interior, were nothing to the missionary, who

\N,
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which Emperor William had done him by r~ceiving him in Berlin.

The

INFORMAL
--------

German scholarships have been canceled during the past year by an
act of Parliament.

Rhodes thought that the peace of the world could

be maintained if the British Empire and the United States worked togeth-

BUDGE!
l.

Letter from Mr. Goaling, with Extract from
Mr. Venable's Address,

2.

Grace after Meat,

er and he knew that if the Bri tiah Empire, Germany and the United States
were in accord, peace could be enforced.
tablishing these scholarships ware:

Hie own words in hie will es-

"The objeat is that an understand-

ing between the thre~ great powers will render war impossible and educational relations make the strongest tie."
Cecil Rhodes made a deep and lasting impression on the minda of

3. The Voice of the Oracle,

Lewis N. Gatch . ~ q.

4. Washington's Vision,

Constant Southworth .L, •l- 0

5.

Neutralized Americanism,

6.

Vanished Objects,

all white men in South Africa. So far as the extension of terri tory
goes, the work he began has been only recently completed.
now red from Captetown to Cairo.

He was buried on the top of the hi~heat of the lonely Mattopoos
Hilla in Rhod.esia, in the region where he had made peace with the Ma.tabeles.

His spirit has become the spirit of South Africa.

With a po-

Emerson Venable. (, ·~, \)

___
LETTER

The map is

This was hi a dream when 19 years old.

Edward S. Ebbert. 10 \~:,

_._..

M~L.e2.~.J:£ll_J1l
"Mr. Lewis N. Gatch,
The Literary Club,
Cincinna~i, Ohio.

May sixteen, Nineteen seventeen.

et'a vision Kipling saw this, at the time of Rhodes' death, when he

Dear Mr. Editor:
At a recent meeting of the Schoolmasters Club Mr. Emerson Ven-

wrote of him:

able read a most interesting and valuable paper on CAPTAINS OF EDUCA-

"Dreamer devout, by vision led,

"There, till the vision he foresaw

Beyond our guess or reach

Splendid and whole arise,

The Travail of hie spirit bred

And unimagined empires draw

Cities in place of Speech

To council 'neath the skies,

TION.
The last three paragraphs of this paper are eo idealistic in
tone and so expresei ve of the real aspirations of our Superintendent
and Board of Education that I wish very much you might find time to
read these paragraphs in your Budget before the Literary Club.

So huge the all mastering thought that The immense and brooding spirit s
drove
Shall quicken and control.
So brief the term allowed,
Living he was the land, and dead
Nationa, not words, he linked to prove
Hie soul shall be her soul!"
His faith before the crowd."
H. P. WARRENER .
****************

Youra very truly,
(Signed) T. W. GOSLING"
One Inclosure: Copy".
'In the great world wa:r which is being waged upon the battlefields of education, the public schools of Cincinnati have borne a
'Forever
noble and conspicuous part. We are marohing in the van!
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alive;

Cincinnati's jemocratic school system have been laid;

forever forward!' is the motto of our indomitable Captain.
The great Ohio poet, Coates Kinney, in an ode delivered in

Colt~

walls have been reared;

the massive

the dome is under construction.

When the

bus, Ohio, on the opening day of the State Centennial Celebration in 1888,

mighty edifice is complete, none of the favoring gods shall be denied

eloquently describes the characteristic tendency of education in the Buck-

worship in our educational Pantheon.

eye State during the past fifty years.

EMERSON VENABLE."

Schoolmasters Club,
May 12, 1917.

He says:

****

"Our learning has not soared, but it has spread.
Ohio's intellects are sharpened tools
To deal with daily fact and daily bread.
The starry peaks of knowledge in thin air
Her culture has not climbed, but on the plain,
In whatsoever is to do or dare
With mind or matter, there behold her· reign."

.

Edwards. Ebbert.

-----------

I think it was Charles Lamb who said there should be Grace for

Though the higher cultural studies have not been neglected in the

things other than meat---a fine landscape, a glorious sunset at the

public schools of Cincinnati, the moat conapicuqus tendency in our edu-

end of a perfect day, an unusually fine picture, a magnificent piece

cational work has been the democratization, rather than the elevation,

of architecture, a soul-stirring burst of music, a book of special in-

of learning.

"Our learning has not soared, but it has spread."

one or two notable exceptions, our proudest triumphs have been

~ot

With

terest---these call for the emphatic 'Thank You' which is included in

on the

the simple Blessing, thought to be quite proper at even our ordinary

struction have sought to give the youthful mind a keener edge "to deal

family meals.
With perhaps some such idea in my mind, it has been my custom

with daily fact and daily bread."

in as many instances as possible to "Render unto Caesar the things

mountain but on the plain.

Our courses of study and our methods of in-

Engrossed with the bread winning

values of education, we have too often failed to recognize that "Man
does not live by bread alone".

Evaluating the

useful~

we have failed

which are Caesar's", and to tell the artist when I could, and oftentimes taking some trouble to place on paper my appreciation of a book

to evaluate "The Utility of the Ideal".---But the old order ohangeth!

that has given me unusual pleasure.

Countless auspicious signa betoken the dawn of a new era for the public

letters I have had in response to my simple 'Thank you'·

schools of Cincinnati.
progress---in the arts!

We

are en-r.ering ·upon a. period of ,unprecedented

I believe that the time is not far distant

when, in our schools, Architecture and Sculpture and the Plastic Arts
shall be admitted to fellowship with Vulcanj

when, after centuries of

estrangement, Histrionic Art shall again be accorded an equal place of
honor beside Literature and Music and Physical Culture.

Under the .

spell of a new renaissance, poetry and the drama shall receive an exampled stimulus, roma.ntici am shall be rewedded to cla.e eici sm, and the
humanities shall come again into their ownl--The broad foundations of

You have no idea how many pleasant

I remember when Dr, Crowther eo recently applauded when lectur. charming oook of eaeays "The Gentle Reader", I
~
i ng here, gave us hl 9
it · He wrote me a really
was moved to tell him· how muc hI had en'oyed
J
touching note, intimating that it was not always that his gentle reader

took the trouble to return thanks.

I pinned his autograph letter into

my copy of his splendid book---both he and I being happier for the exchange of sentiment.

think. that I overflow thus with thankfulness
k far from it, sometimes quite
and gratitude every time I read a boo ;;
I would not have You
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the reverse, I assure you, but when it is just a little out of the or-

when a foreign postage stamp appeared in my mail one day, the post-

dinary, when I think about its dainty style, i te charm that held me to

mark being Sandwich, England.

the very lage page and made me wi ah for more (there are such books, you
know, even in this .magazine age), it is then I remember Charles Lamb' e
"Grace before Meat" suggestion, and once in a while, or maybe twice in
a while, I take my pen in hand and absolve my conscience by telling the
author how good I think hie work is, how greatly I was interested in
the latest child of his brain.
I think it rwas on a Saturday, I chanced to oall on our fellow
member, Mr. James, about a Club matter, perhaps.

As I was leaving his

attractive shop, the thought of a bookleae Sunday made me ask, "Anything special to recommend for tomorrow's reading, Mr. James?"

He

"I wonder if readers would b~lieve how muc~ joy
their letters of appreciation can be to the writers who
set for themselves high ideals in literature and are the
fire~ to realize how seldom they reach them!
Then these words of cheer hearten them to go on
· striving---at least they hearten me---eo I thank you very
sincerely.
Letters of kindly praise came to me from different
parte of the country after I wrote my fir at book, "Mary up
at Gaffries", and the English edition of Wilsam"; now
the poet brings me your thanka for the American edition.
You say you were in the hop country last summer;
did you stay in Kent, par excellence hop country? I have
lived all my life among its hop gardens, storing up knowledge of them from my father and b:Dothera who ara farmers
so I apeak that whioh I do know, and if one dip a a pen in
the ink of one's surroundings) there must necessarily be
much of fact mingled with fiction, must there not 'f
Again with my thanks

thought a moment, and laying hie hand lovingly upon a dark red volume

come fully up to the good word he had spoken for it, I promptly exchanged my quid for his quo, and found myself in possession of a book
Nethersole.

Neither title nor author had ever been heard of by me, but Sunday

.

'i

truly~

ning it into my copy of "Wilsam", presumed the incident to be closed,

Ae I had never read a book of Mr. James' choosing, that had not

s. c.

me

I was pleased to have such a nice letter of course, and pin-

I hesitate to recommend it)

fearing we might not agree as to its merits".

entitled, "Wileam", by

believ~

s. C. Nethersole."

it haa interested me more perhaps

than anything I have read in a long time.

1

Yours

of handy size, replied, "Well, here is a story which has not appeared
in any book review that I have seen;

The letter read:

when a short time later I recelv~cl a second note from Sandwich.
read:

It

"Amon~ some other books, I have found a sp~re copy--not a
new one:-of my first book, "Mary up at Gaffr1es~, and because
you wrote me that you liked "Wilsam", I am aendlng it to you
and hope you will like it·"
Of course another note of thanks was due from me, including a

and several succeeding days were marked with white stones as I read

promise of a. letter when I had read "Mary up at Gaffriee", which by

slowly and "inwardly digested" the charming story.

the way reached me promptly and proved to be all that ita author had

I am not going to tell you anything about it, other than to say
it made an impression on me, and I was constrained to send a word of
thanks to the author;

for lack of a better address I sent it in care

of the New York publisher.
Several weeks passed and I had quite forgotten writing the letter

intimated, and I greatly appreciated the story which had not been accourse I kept my promise and said all
Of
t
i
corded an American repr n ·
book, with the result that I received
the nice things I could about the
This one read:
a third epistle ,from over seas.
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"Very sincere thanks for your appreciation of
"Mary up at Gaffriea".
I am glad aha is a friend
of yours.
Please keep her, I have been the least
bit amused, as I am not a militant suffragette, and
the least bit flattered that you should think my books
written by a man, when really I am a moat ordinary
woman writer, just giving the best that is in me because it is the only "worth while" of writing.
At
first I had a mind to let you go on thinking I was a
Mr. Nethersole; then it did not seem quite fair, so
I make my confession---also, why I sent you "Mary".

"May I send a line of thanks for your kind remembrance of me thi a Christmas time, in sending me
the essay on "The Samaritan".
I find it very intereating, as indeell to me American literature generally
is interesting.
Frankly criticising, I do not quite care for the
connection of the parable of the Good Samaritan with
the Miracle of the Marriage in Cana. of Galilee, but
the idea of the great brotherhood of mankind is very
beautiful and I thank you for having gi van me the pleasure of reading it."

I was having a big "Tidy-up" of my things (being by

nature a rather untidy person) and in re-reading the
letters of very kind people who are strangers to me
and yet write me that they lik9 my books, I found yours
of last summer and almost at the same time a spare copy
of"Mary" .
My English correspondents had read it, but a.e it has
no abiding city in America, I thought you might not have
done eo, so on the spur of the moment I sent it to you.
After I had posted the bo6k I should like t6 have called
it back, because it seemed conceited to imagine as you
had written kindly of "Wilaam"i you would alao:be interested in "Mary".
I never had any literary training, which makes the

faul ta of my writing more apparent to me, as time goes
on.
Also, living all my young life on a farm where
the library was a very limited one, the Bible, apart from
ita greatest of all merit, became to me then, and is
still, the finest piece of literature in the English
language."
This letter, which surprised me greatly, arrived in early
December, and not to be outdone by the generosity of my English

friend~

I mailed a "spare" copy of "The Samaritan", which it may be remembered,
a little earlier I had done into a booklet that met the approval of moat
of the members of this Club for which the text had been prepared long
years ago by one of the most appreciative members we ever had, the late
Theodore Kemper, so well

rememb,~red

by moat of us.

This time I addressed her as Miss Nethersole, rather than

s. c.

Nethersole, Esq., Dear Sir, and I included with the book a copy

of the Literary Club folder.
Her reply was characteristic:

And ao endath a correspondence which may or may not interest
the members of the Club.
To me 1t was out of the ordinary and far from dissuading me
from the "Thank you" habit, I am constrained to feel that authors,
like their readers> appreciate appreciation, and the word of approval
and commendation cannot but inspire to better work and higher aapirationa.
"Blessed are they who have said
our good things for us."
EDWARD S. EBBERT.

****
Lewis N. Gatch.
------·----Abraham Lincoln 1,"/a.s wise in word and wise in deed·

More than

any other man in history he fitted grl3at principles to daily needs, and
no difference to whom the message was sent or what it waa about, in all
Our brother a
e •nord was Lincoln.
reverence be it said that always th
remarkable degree found comfort
in arms acrose the Atlantic have to a
ances wrung from Lincoln in his travail of soul
and support in the Utter
.vil war. and never has quotation been made to serve higher
during our Cl
,
e of Lincoln's words by statesman and sage of
purpose, than by the Us
our generation to give graphic exprea.sion to their thought. The last
hl' a use of Lincoln's wisdom followed the specexample I have seen of t
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"i\riay I send a line of thanks for your kind remembrance of me thi e Chri stmaa time 1 in sending me
the essay on "The Samaritan".
I find it very interesting, as ~ndeell to me American literature r-enerally
is interest1ng.
u

"Very sincere thanks for your appreciation of
"Mary up at Gaffriea". I am glad she is a friend
of yours.
Please keep her,
I have been the least
bit amused, aa I am not a militant suffragette, and
the least bit flattered that you should think my books
written by a man, when really I am a moat ordinary
woman writer, just giving the beet that is in me because it is the only "worth while" of writin~.
At
0
first I had a mind to let you go on thinking I was a
Mr. Netheraole; then it did not seem quite fair so
I make my confession---also, why I sent you "Mary".
I was having a. big "Tidy-u~" of my things (being by
nature a rather untidy person) and in re-reading the
letters of very kind people who are strangers to me
a~d yet write me that they lik9 my booka 1 I found yours
of last summer and almost at the same time a spare copy
of"Mary" .

My English correspondents had read it, but as it has
no abiding oi ty in America, I thought you mir.:ht not havo
done eo, so on the spur of the moment I sent o it to you."
~fter I had posted the book I should like to have called
1 t back) bec~us~ it _seemed concai ted to imagine as you
had wr~ tten Kinaly of "Wilaa.m".; you would a.leo :·be intera sted 1n "Mary".
I never had any literary training

which makes the
faults ?f my writing more apparent t~ me, as time goes
~n · . Also, 1i ving all my young life on a farm where
.vhe l1brary was a very limited one 1 the Bible, apart from
1ta greates~ of all.merit, became to me then, and is
still, the Iineat p1ece of literature in the En~liah
0
1 anguage . "
This letter, which surprised me greatly, arrived in early
Dec ember, and not to be outdone ,oy th a generosity of my Engliah friend 1
I mailed a "spare" copy of "The Samaritan", which it may be remembered,

Frankly criticising, I do not quite care for the
with
but
tne i~ea of the great brotherhood of mankind is very
beaut1ful and I thank you for having given me the pleasure of reading it."

conne~tion of the parable of the Good Samaritan
t~1e Ivhracle of the Marriaze in Cana of Galilee,

And eo endath a correspondence which may or may not interest
the members of the Club.
To me it was out of the ordinary and far from dissuadina0 me
from the "Thank you" habit, I am constrained to feel that authors,
like their readers> appreciate appreciation, and the word of approval
and commendation cannot but inspire to better work and higher aspirations.
"Blessed are they who have said
our good things for us."
EDWARD S. EBBERT.

****
THE VOir,E OF THE ORACLES.
-------------------More than

Abraham Lincoln wa.s wise in word and wise in deed.

any other man in history he fitted gr'3at principles to daily needs, and

a little earlier I had done into a booklet that met the approval of moat

no difference to whom the message was aent or what it was about, in all

of the members of this Club for which the text had been prepared long

reverence be it said that always the word was Lincoln.

Our brothers

v• ever had, the late
years ago by one of the moat appreciatl·ve members ·~e

in arms aoroaa the Atlantic have to a remarkable degree found comfort

Theodore Kemper, so well remembered by moat of us.

and support in the utterances wrung from Lincoln in hie travail of soul

This time I addressed her aa Miea Nethersole, rather than

s.

C. Nethersole,

Esq.~

Dear

Sir~

and I included with the book a copy

of the Literary Club folder.
Her reply was characteristic:

during our civil war, and never has quotation been made to serve higher
purpose, than by the use of Lincoln's words by statesman and sage of
our generation to e;i ve graphic expression to their thought.

The last

example I have aeen of this use of Li.ncoln' a \Viadom followed the epee-
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thou hast said in thine heart ~'!t I will be like the most High.

w_.._.,.._
Oracles.

Yet

tacular coup d'etat of Lloyd George last December~ which resulted in

thou shalt be brought down to hell. *** They that .eee thee shall nar-

It is referred to at length in the

rowly look upon thee, and consider thee 1 saying 1 Is thia the man that

his accession to supreme power.

Atlantic Monthly for March 1917, which is the source of rny information
in regard to it.

The editor of the Spectator addressed Mr. George with

made the earth to trem·ole ~ that did shake kingdoms;

that made the

world as a wilderness, and destroyed the cities thereof;

that opened

this extract from the letter which Lincoln wrote to General Hooker upon

not the house of his prisoners? *** Prepare slaughter for hia children

placing him in command of the Army of the Potomac:

for the iniquity of their fathers, that they do not rise, nor possess

"I have placed you at the head of the Army.

Of course I
have done this upon what appear to me to be sufficient reasons~
and yet I think it beet for you to know that there are some
things in regard to which I am not quite satisfied with you. You
have confidence in yourself, which is a valuable, if not an indispensable, quality.
You are ambitious, which within reasonable
bounds, does good rather than harm; but I think that during your
predecessor's command, you have taken counsel of your ambition,
and thwarted him as much as you could, in which you did a great
wrong to the country and to a moat meritorious and honorable brotherofficer.
"I have heard, in auch a way as to believe it~ of your recent-

ly saying that both the Army and the Government needed a dictator. Of course, it was not for this, but in spite of it, that I
have given you the command.
Only those who gain successes can sat
up dictators. What I ask of you is success, and I will risk the
dictatorship.

"I much fear that the spirit which you have aided to infuse
into the Army, of criticising their commander and withholding conI shall assist you as
fidence from him will now turn upon you.
far as I can to put it down.
Neither you nor Napoleon, if he
were alive again, could get any good out of an army while such a
spirit prevails in it. And now beware of rashness.
Beware of
raehneaa, but with ener~y and sleepless vigilance go forward and
give us victories."
1

In reference to this the writer in the Atlantic said;

"The

Spectator added no comment, and none was needed, for every word of
that immortal letter rang like a word of unanswerable judgment".
It is not only from Lincoln, but also from other great
voices of the past that illustrations have been and may be drawn which
fit modern conditions and modern characters eo perfectly that any word
One of the ministers of our
of explanation would weaken their force.
aa
city has use~/a word of prophecy an extract from the 14th Oh~pter of
Isaiah, addressed to the king of Babylon in the image of Lucifer. "For

the land, nor fill the face of the world with cities.

For I will :tise

up against them sai th the Lord of host a, and cut off from Babylon the
name, and remnant, and eon, and nephew, saith the Lord,
make 1 t a possession for the bittern, and pools of water:

I will also

and I will

sweep 1t with the besom of destruction, sai th the Lord of Hosts·"

Another extract from the Bible was used by the Kansas City Star undor
the heading, "An Ancient Instance", to parallel the activity of Herbert

c.

Hoover in the conservation of food.

·It is from the Sixth

"And when he had opened the third seal I heard
Chapter of Revelation:
the third beast say, 'Come and see'.
And I beheld, and lo, a black
horae;

and he that aat on him had a pair of balances in his hand.

And I heard a voice in the midst of the four beasts say, 'A measure of
wheat for a penny, and

three measure 8 of barley for a penny;

thou hurt not the oil and the wine."

and see

In 1881 Wendell Phillips deliv-

centennial anered an addre sa on "The Scholar in a Republic"' at the
f Harvard University, in which he
nivereary of The Phi Beta Kappa 0
. Fisher Ames which contrasts the hellish efficiquoted an utterance Of
weakness of a military system with the sluggish
ency as well as the
"A monarchy is a man-of-war,
strength of a government by the people:
.
'b' P.d and resistless when under full sail; yet a single
staunch, 1ron-r1 o~
our Republic is a raft, hard to
hidden rook sende·her to the bot t om.
·
but nothing can sink her."
d
your
feet
always
wet;
at eer, an

__
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The Voice of the Oracles

For my last quotation I have selected from Hale' a "The Man Without a Country", the words which were wrung like drops of blood from n
the heart of Philip Nolan, by the thought that for him those things
were forfeit which the true patriot puts ahead of everything else in

With some difficulty I aucc8eded in finding the account of
this vision, which appears in the Esoteric Magazine for July, 1892,
(Vol. 6, p. 21).

The vision is not as specific as my informant had

led me to believe.

However, 1t seemed very striking, particularly

as it was printed in the magazine referred to in 1892,

life:
"'For your country, boy'," he said, "and the words rattled in

the article in full:
"The following narrative was related by Anthony Sherman,

his throat, 'and for that flag, never dream a dream but of serving her,
as she bids you, though the service carry you through a thousand hells.

an octogenarian, who heard the account from Washington's own lips.
"The darkest period of our Revolution waa the year 1777,

No matter what happens to you, no matter who flatters you or who a·buses you, never look at another flag, never let a night pass but rvou
pray God to bless that flag.

Remember, boy, that behind all these

men you have to do with, behind officers and government, the people
even, there is the Country Herself, your Country, and that you belong
to Her, as you belong to your own mother.

Stand by her, boy, as you

would stand by your mother, if those devils there had got hold of
her today.

0, if anybody had said so to me when I was your age!"
LEWIS N. GATCH.

I here insert

when Washington, after experiencing many reverses, went into
winter quarters at Valley Forge.

Often I observed tears course

down the cheeks of our beloved commander when he was considering
the suffering of hi a brave aoldi era.

Washington was in the hab-

it of praying in secret and calling upon God for assistance, and
it was only by the help of God we passed safely through those
days of adversity.
·none day Washington spent the whole afternoon in his room
alone . . When he came out I observed that he was much paler than

****

-------------

WASHINGTON'S VISION

usual, when he related to me the following:
"'Whilst I was sitting at my table this afternoon engaged

__________
... ___
Constant Southworth

Shortly after the outbreak of the European War, my attention was
called to a supposed vision of George Washington's in which the present European War was predicted and in which the other great ware of the
United States were a.leo foretold.

'!'he form of the vision was that of

in writing, and my mind heavy with sorrow, I suddenly observed,
I was so much surprised
opposite to me, a most beautiful female.
for

r

had given strict ordera not to be disturbed, that I could

·not find words at the moment to inquire the object of this unexpected visit.

Two, three and even four times I repeated the

question without receiving an answer, the only effect being that

an angel, who dipped water from the ocean .and sprinkled it on certain
lands, whereupon black clouds arose concealing the country and from
which came the sounds of warfare and victory, defeat and slamghter. The
vision was also said to include a prediction that the American Republic
would become involved in the present great conflict.

she raised her eyes a little.
"I now experienced a most curious sensation spread over
rise from my seat, but the steady
my whole body. I Wished to
gaze of my mysterious visitor kept me spell-bound. I again tried
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to speak to her, but my tongue was tied.

An unknown mys-

terioua irresistible power had taken me prisoner.

I could

ually the room filled with light, and the form grew more

"Son of the Republic, behold and learn!"

and cities spread from the Atlantic coast to the Pacific Ocean.
Again I heard the mysterious voice:

"Son of the Republic, the

end of the century is near at hand, behold and learn!"
My steady gaze at the fig-

ure was all that I was aware of.
"I now heard a voice which said:

"'The dark form of the angel then turned toward the South,
and coming from Africa I observed a horrible phantom make .its

'Son of the Republic,

At the same time the fig-Ure stretched

out ita arm and pointed with the finger

tow~d

the east.

vealed to my eyes a most astonishing picture.

way to our country.

It floated slowly and heavily over our

towns and the country;

the inhabitants arose to make war on each

other, and formed in battle array.

Light clouds arose in the distance, which dispersed andreBefore me all

the countries of the earth were spread out---Europe, Asia,
Africa and America.

For the third time I heard the voice:

My feelings were those of a dying man;

I could neither think nor act.

behold and learn1'

into the sea.

".'I looked toward America and saw populous villages

do nothing else but steadily gaze at the apparition. ·Grad-

clear and bright.
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Between Europe and America. I aaw the

As I looked at this scene,

I observed an angel surrounded with light;

on his head he wore

a beautiful crown, on which was inscribed the word "Union";
his hand he held the American Star-Spangl-ed Banner;

this he

planted between the contending armies, crying out:

Remember

in

waves of the Atlantic Ocean toea backward and forward, and
you are brothers!'
"'Immediately the nations threw away their arms, became

between America and Asia the waves of the Pacific Ocean.
Again I heard the voice, 'Son of the Republic, behold and
learn!'

friends again and gathered around the Star-Spangled Banner.
Again I heard the mysterious voice:

"'Immediately a dark form, like tha.t of an angel, ap·peare.d over the ocean between Europe and Amerioa.

second danger i a past;

It then

"Son of the Republic, the

behold and learn! "

"'And I saw villages and cities steadily increase in size

dipped water from the ooea.n.with both hands, and with its

and number, until the whole country was covered with them--the

right hand sprinkled it over America, and with its left hand

whole exten·t from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean, and the

dlver Europe.

Immediately dark clouds arose from both of

these countries, which met in the middle of the ocean;

here

they remained stationary for a little while, then moved westward and wrapped America in darkness.

nation had multiplied in as countless numbers as the stars in
Heaven or the sands on the seashore. ·Again I heard the voice:
"Son of the Republic, the end of a century is at hand;

behold

Lightning flashed

through the dark clouds, and I heard the groaning and shriek-

and learn'1 •
n • The dark angel then put a trump~~t to his mouth, blew it

ing of the American people.

three

"'Again the angel dipped water from the ocean,_ and
sprinkled it as before.

The black clouds -with4rew and sunk

ti~a; then dipped out acme water from the aea with hie

hand over Europe, Asia and Africa.
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"'My

eyes now beheld a most terrible scene.

as long as the dew descends from heaven to

From

each of these countries dark, heavy clouds arose and united·
in one massj

word "Union", placed it on the Star-Spangled Banner 1 and

"'The apparition then began to dissolve, and at last

And I saw how these imrr.ense armies desolated the
I heard the roar

of cannon, the clashing of swords, the cry of the victorious
and vanquished millions engaged in deadly strife--when again
I heard the mysterious voice proclaim:

"Son of the Republic,

the myst9rioua female was all that remained before me in my

behold and learn!"

what you have seen is explained as follows:
will come over this Republicj

gave one long and terrible blow.

three dan~ers

the second is moat to be drea&

when this one is passed~ the whole world cannot conquer

her.

dark angel then again took up the trumpet and

"Son of the Republic~

room, and again I heard the voice;

ed;
"'~'he

At the same time he took the

kneeling down cried out "Amen 11 •

sea to America, which was immediately covered by the black

land, and laid· towns and villages in ashes.

so long

beautiful crown from hi a head, on which was inecri bed the

through this mass dark-red lightning played.

I saw troops of armed men marching, and then sail across the

·cloud.

shall this Republic exist."

earth~

Let every child of the Republic learn to serve hia God

his country and the Union."

With these words the form van-

Suddenly, a light burst
iehed.

forth and drove away the dark cloud hovering over America.

"'I arose from my chair with the bonviction that the

At the same time, I saw the angel with the beautiful crown,

birth, progress and fate of the Republic of the United States

on which was inscribed the word "Union", descend from heaven,
holding in one hand the Star-Spangled Banner and in the other

of America had been revealed to me.'
"These words~ says Mr. Sherman, I heard from General Washing-

a sword, and accompanied by legions of heavenly spirits.
These united with the American people, when the latter were
, II

ton 1 a own lips."

almost overpowered, who took fresh courage and formed in battle array.

Again amid the horrible noice of war, I heard

the mysterious voice, "Son of the Republic, b'ehold and

Who was Anthony Sherman?

learn~,,

"'After this voice, the dark angel dipped out water for
the last time from the aea and sprinkled it over America,

such is the vision as given in the publication referred to.

and

pedia.

His name does not appear in any Encyclo-

Nor concerning him have the attendants at our public library

been able to give me any information.

The only explanation ia the

note given as a preface to the article which I have just copied· Here

immediately the drak cloud retreated with its armies which it
had brought along, leaving the victory to the Americans.

I

then again saw towns and villages rise in the same places
where they had stood before, whilst the heavenly angel planted the Star-Spangled Banner among the people and cried out
with a loud voice:

"As long as the stars are in

He'aven~

and

is this preface:
"This vision has been published several times before this,
ther'3fore
yet there are comparatively few who have ever seen it;
we republish it hera.

We have confidence in it~ for two reasons:

one is that it comes very well authenticated. The mther 1s ~ that
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I next enlisted the co-operation of Mr. Willard

all who know the history of the United States, know how

brary.

their cause~ against the injustice of the English.

"The History of a Remarkable
Vision
which appeared to
General George Washington
at
Valley Forge
on the
Birth Progress and Destiny
of the
United States
As related by him to a confidential officer.

and we know that no person can honestly and
righteousness~

but that he will receive the attention and guidance of the
and such frequently have revealed to their intelli-

gence the result of their moat honest and earnest efforts.
"There have been many other visions and revelations
concerning the future of America, and, in fact, of the world
which correspond with thia one.

He produced a small printed pamphlet,

with the following title page:

as he coulcl the guidance of the Spirit and the inner con-

Spirit;

After some reflection and investigation, he made the fo*

lowing interesting find.

"Washington was a devout man, who followed as nearly

zealously follow the principles of truth and

Waters,

who is in charge of the Washingtoniana in the Congressional Li-

zealous our fathers were in upholding the righteousness of

sciousness;

o.

---------

1

New York
Charles M. Clark~ Publisher,
9 Murray street, Room 15~

But as it cover eo the entire

ground of all the others that bear the mark of authenticity 1
except perhaps the prophet's visions given in the Bible, we
considt3r this enough, at least for the present."

1889."

This vi sian proved to be t;he same ae that published in the
Esoteric Magazine, but although the episodes followed one another
in the identical order, the wording of.each sentence was changed.

Here ends the quotation.

For examp:._e the phrases in the vi aion as above given, "behold and
1

Any referencf3 to the occult has a certain haunting persistence.
My above stated search as ·to the source of this vision, did not satisfy
me.

Consequently, I took a train to Washington 1 D. C., a.nd there pros-

ecuted my investigations.

I found a book entitled "Washington's

Prophecy oi' Fact a Concerning the Rebellion", by Jame a W. Marsh, published in Louisville by Bradley & Gilbert, corner of Third and Green
streets, 1866.

This sounded promising, but, on

examination~

it proved

to be an apology ±'or the Confederacy 1 argued from certain earlier acts
of disloyalty in the northern states.

There was no reference at all

to any prophecy by Washington, except to the warning in hie farewell
address against_ internal discord caused by "designing men" or "the expedients of party" (p. 48).

learn" appeared in the pamphlet as "look and learn".

The punctuation
This accoun-t
is poor and each paragraph be~ins with quotation marks·
It begins thus:
tells us more of Anthony Sherman.
"'The last time I saw Anthony Sherman was on t~e 4th ?f
July 1859 in Independence Square. He was then n1nety-n1ne
year~ old 'and was becoming very ,feBble, but though so old,
his dimmi~g eyes rekindled, as he gazed upon Independence Hall,
which he had come to look upon onc6 more before he was gathered
home.
"'Let us go into the hall!" he said, 'I want to tell you
an incident in Washington's life, told m~ by a bosom friend of
hi to whom he related it shortly after 1ta occurrence~ and
whfch no one alive knows except myself, and if you live~ Mark
the Prediction, you will see it verified before long."
"From the opening of the Revolution, we experien~!d al1csea of fortune -- now good and now ill -- one me v
th a p ha
torious and then conquere d . "
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"The darkest period we had, was," etc., the account continuing
with a reference to Valley Forge, with.which the vision above quoted
opened.

The ending is a little different from the magazine article.

Here it is:

WasB~B12n~-Y~~1£E

"From astrological criology they eee that America's crisis
will come by or before the twentirth century, and they are
making every effort to obtain the political control of the
United States before that time. In furtherance of this plan
they have united all their wi adorn and political skill to aid
James G. Blaine to stand before the American people aa their
greatest statesman."

"'With these words the visitor vanished and I started from my
seat and felt that I had seen a vi aion wherein had been shown
me the birth, progress and destiny of the United States.
In
Union she will have strength, in disunion her destruction.
"'Such, my friend,' concluded the venerable narrator, 'were the
words I heard from Hamilton's own lips, and all America will do
well to profit by them.'"

And more to the aame effect!
One thing I have not yet mentioned, appeared on· the title page
of the pamphlet.

This was stamped:

"Library of Congress
££E1!igb~

May 8, 1889.
(In Pencil) 12624 U"

Then follows a note on "Col. Hamilton", aptly describing Alex-

Here we have the explanation probably~ of the use of the

ander Hamilton, who no doubt is the one referred to.

We thus have traced the story back to one whom we all know was

phrase at the beginning of the article in the Esoteric Magazine.

so closely a.saocia.ted with Washington, that he might well have been

"This vi sian hae been published several time a before thi a * * *" ·

told by him of such a remarkable vision.

Tl1 ie phrase and the reqording of the entire text were doubtless a

clumsy device to avoid infringement of the copyrighted pamphlet.
Unfortunately for my story, however, Mr. Waters, who unearthed
What, therefore, is the conclusion of the whole matter?

the pamphlet for me, advises me that the tale is undoubtedly apocryphal!
If that disagreeable person, the accurate observer, of whom un-

It

seems difficult to avoid the decision that the vision as published in

German War is the fifth or sixth real war in which this country has

was a built up or ex post facto prophecy of the civil war which
t a transcendental argument
was revamped in the Esoteric Magaz 1 ne i n o

been engaged, it may be charitably answered that prophecies, like wills,

for political or Anti-Catholic purposes.

fortunately (?) there are a few (?) in the Club, should object that the

often have to be construed in the light of '.~circumstances whiah their
authors never

anticipated~

I might add that the a.rticle in the Esoteric Magazine above quot-

ed is followed (without a new title) by a rambling article beginning
the
with a reference "to the end o.!:/old age", and in which. several quota-

1

1889

hers proved to be only a
So this my "snark"' like eo many Ot
'
"boo jum" after all !
April 6, 1917 ·

Would that the German War. this day declared,

tions from the Bible occur, and containing the following portentous

proved equally evanescent!
repress that wish, for we here paee into
But, no, we will all
ere a principle, like faith,"if it hath not
the realm of realities, Wh

warning:

works, is dead"·

CONSTANT SOUTHWORTH.

"The political outlook begins to be dark and ominous".
"The Roman Catholic Pontiff and his high dignitaries are brought
to a condition among the nations of actual need of America.***"

****
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a subsidized press hae aided a commercialized theatre.
of discord have been sown throughout the land.

NEUTRALIZED AMERICANISM.

----------------------

Emerson Venable.
----------

The purging fires of the world war have caused the melting-pot
of American democracy to 'boil and bubble, sending much scum to the surface.

Patriotism bids us hope that 'by the ardent heat of those fires

the people of the United States shall be fused into a new unity.

!
I
I

I;i
!
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Per-

The seeds

The smoldering em-

bers of race prejudice and hatred have again been fanned into flame.
The public theater, from which the negro is unjustly barred, has been
used as an instrument to discredit him in the exercise of his constitutional rights as a citizen;

while political treason, masquerading as

history, conjures with the name of Abraham Lincoln, only to assassinate

chance the dross which has arisen serves only to obscure a nobler Amer-

the sacred principles for which he stood, by flaunting in our eyes the

icanism, a more consistent national purpose.

traitorous banner e of the Ku Klux Klan!

But it is difficult to

I

alluae to that sensational

avoid the conclusion that the conspiracy and treason which have threat-

film-production misentitled "The Birth of a Nation", which presents it-

ened the integrity of our political and social life were half engendered

self to my thought as a symbol of that degenerate Americanism which for

by the temporizing policy observed by the nation it self during the first

more than two years has been vaunting itself under various masks, pol-

thirst months of the war.

luting the blood of the body politic.

The principles for which the allied enemies of Prussian autocracy

Whether or not the pacifist policy which found eo many advocates

are fighting are identical with those in defense of which the fathers of

at the beginning of the war was dictated by political wisdom~ is a

our country gave the last full measure of their devotion, and the most

question which only time can answer.

~larming result of neutrality is that it has tended to foster in all

Whatever may be the answer to
that question, the present is no hour for pessimistic foreboding. The

classes an indifference to those principles.

Goddess of Liberty is again enthroned in our achools~

The mighty

In the momentous conflict which has divided the nations of the

forces of public education have been released to do their proper work

world, it is for the Rights of Man that our allies are fighting--for
the new Democracy, for the e~franchisement of all nations and all races.

in the building of loyal Americanism.
. e tho enormous task which lies beFew persons~ however~ rea l lZ
v

Of this fact every intelligent American is aware.

fore the teacher.

j

But having been

constrained for thirty months to countenance the horrors of Prussian
barbarity, --the spoliation of Belgium, of Northern France~ and of
Serbia, the deportation and enslavement of .non-combatants, the ravishing of women, the mutilation of children--our moral s~neibilitiea have
become calloused, and we have suffered a spiritual estrangement from
the ideals of liberty and equality and justice which .inspired the Declaration of Independence, the Emancipation Proclamation, and the Fourteenth
Amendment.

In effecting this pernicious change in popular sentiment,

I

Never before in the hi story of our country has

the medium in which the teacher labors been more untra.ctable than at

present.

Doubt and divided counsel have worked to undermine the pa-

Nothing short of a peda~ogical crime
e educational opportunities offered
has been our national neglec t Of th
watchful-waiting neutrality has been
·by the events of the world war·
·ta advocates on the ground of military expediency;
defended by many of 1
.
it failed to take into account tha fact that
but as a military measure
.
themselves a necessary and fundamentthe public schools of Amerlca are

triotism of ingenuous youth.
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Neutralized Americanism.
-----..-..---------&1 part of America's republican military establishment.

Abraham Lincoln and Daniel Webster trace their political lineage
How far the

serious difficulties which beset the Federal and State authorities in
their effort to recruit volunteer soldiers, is directly attribuable to
so-called "neutral' teaching, can be fully realized only by those who
are professionally engaged in the education of youth.

It is not e-

nough that Congress and the President should have the will to war.

Not

Congressmay authorize a revenue

sufficient to meet the expense of carrying on the war;

cause, who laid the foundations of British imperial government. He
has failed to teach that avery paragraph of Burke 1 a Speech on Conciliation with the American Colonies is a howitzer leveled point-blank
at the German Political idea.;

on the older but on the younger generation devolves the patriotic task
of defending the national cause.

to Edmund Burke, that great defender of the American Revolutionary

it may vote

billions of dollars for the army and the navy:--the physical prepared-

that ·the guns of Milton and Wordsworth

and Byron and Tennyson thunder on the aide of the "right exalted";
and that the empire of civilizing thought and purpose over which the
sovereign genius of Shakespeare holds away is not lese certainly arrayed against the arrogance of German "Kul tur" than th'e conquering forces
of the British Empire are today united against the embattled barbarism

ness of conscript legions it may indeed seoure;--but with all the vast
treasures at its disposal it cannot equip those legions with an inteli

I

to defend or with

! i

principles.

''
!i

EMERSON VENABLE.

ligent understanding of tha·exalted principles which they are summoned

il
t

of Prussian autocracy.

an

*****

ardent patrio.tio zeal in the vindication of those

Only in the armories of education can such spiritual pre-

VANISHING OBJECTS
---------------

paredness be effected.

i

Conaider,for a moment, what lessons of Americanism the high school

l
i
I

I am not as old as Melchizedek, but many eights familie,r to my

teacher of Engli-sh, in striving to preserve both the letter and the spi-

younger days, have disappeared.

rit of neutrality, has been constrained to withhold from the understand-

look from the top Vine street window of the Grand Opera House, across

ing of hie pupils.

He has failed

t~

Thus, it would be impossible now to

teach that the history of English

the street (as one could, say twenty-five years ago, from the old gym-

literature, from Chaucer to Burne, is but the history of the triumphant

nasium), and thrill as the strong man of Cole and Middleton's Dime Mu-

march of democracy, and that the culmination of that·progressive move-

teach that the war which liberated Cuba and brought the Phillipines

seum, fearlessly would catch the cannon ball from an exploding howitspectators who paid admi aeion euppo sed this
zer a few yards away.
was caught in its flight. we, however, from our vantage point, saw

under American control was but the completion of the Anglo-Saxon con-

the Dime Museum Hercules, stagger and appear to clutch the rounded mis-

quest of Spanish autocracy begun in the defeat of the Spanish Armada.

sile as it sped, but in reality grasp it on the rebound from tho padded

He has failed to teach that the basic principles of imperial government

wall which tt first struck.

ment was the establishment of the American Republic.

employed by the United States in the

m~nagement

He has failed to

of its foreign posee.s-

sions are precisely·the same as those employed by Great Britain in the
management of its vast territorial domain.

He has failed to teach that

Now this mighty man is gone and with him

the bearded lady, the dwarfs, the India Rubber man, the dog-faced boy,
the fat ladY and

~11

the other monstrosities the gaping paid to look
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They ought rather to have paid not to look at such objects. If,

heard leeohee were useful in such oases, implored permission to use

then, you are becoming gloomy with much reading and thinking about the

them.

war, remember dime museums have closed their doors, and there is some

unanimous:

improvement in the human kind.

could, by no posaibility avail, but that the object of their miniA-

But Benjamin Franklin is out of date, and lightning

trations might aa well be humored.
obtained.

pain ceased.

But now ie, "Your long-blown pealing trumpet put away",
alsonthe

carriage blocks, hospitably placed before each house for convenience of
the visitor.

As for the misfit clothing parlors, they of course have

ceased to exist in the struggle of the fittest, or rather fitted, since
the large "ready to wear" clothing houses make it possible for. all men
t·

.I

I

to appear gorgeous as the Adonisea who loll on the front

advertisi~g

pages of magazines of large circulation.

carried his papers, or> if briefless, his vegetables, is but an instance

f

l

l

1:i

of the general lessening of respect for precedent in the law.
Some years ago an old woman of my acquaintance had a severe and
persistent pain in the side of her
agreed~

face~

The doctors consulted, and

publicly> the others' diagnoses were. absolutely correct, al-

though one had traced the pain to toothache, another to rheumatism, a
third blamed tonsils, and still another an affection of the· eye.

(Se-

cretly each of the physicians believed it almost criminal a colleague
making so hard a diagnosis should
public) .

be

To paraphrase Hudibras,
Than those yclept physicians are."

There has oeen a gen~ral evanescence of symbolA representing
The leech and cup no longer typify the barber or surgeon.
trades.
Neither does the striped red and white barber pole, which in times gone
Into this later, a blue band
by, indicated the bandage and blood.
hole a fillet of patriotism, rather than
was intertwined to make the- W
an emblem of the trad8, and now the pole has become inconstant.

.

Formerly every pharmacist shone through tha glory of two large
glass bottles or urns

The disappearance of the green bag of the lawyer, in which he

suffered to prey on the unfortunate

Meanwhile> the pain did mot abate.

•

My· .old friend, having

In a short time, the

"A skillful leach is better far,

The beautiful horses and

and with it the hitching posts surmounted by a horse's head;

I:

The animals were captured at a barber shop, where, with a

bleeding, they had been exhibited in the window.

were as grand.

i

With great difficulty leeches were

against which they were supposed to guard.

blast of the misfit clothing man, to the youthful observer and listener,

l

that leeches

braes basin, representing the former vocation of barbers, cupping and

and to hear the cheerful noise of the horn.

l

they decided the patient was in her dotage;

rode have vanished as if all had been struck and destroyed by the flash

What a spectacle it was, in younger days, to see a tally-ho go by,

:.

The physicians were again

1

Only a few years ago, every building bristled with one or more
lightning rode.

Another consultation was held.

in his window, each filled withm different col-

h apothecary's shop aa are port and
aa safe a guide to t e
Many druggists, also, had a marstarboard lights for passing ships.
f tl hop Now the comtar and pestle hanging ae a sign in front o 1e s ·
magazines, candy or Peruna
pounder's windows are too full of cigars,
of expensive apace by obso+ete symbols.
to permit taking up
pedestal in front of tobacconists' shops,
Leaning forward On a with raised tomahawk' ready to cut off the end of
the minatory Red Man
.
ith hand outstretched to receive pay
a cigar' or the Indian maiaen w
ve practically passed from view with their
for the nickel cheroot, ha

ored fluid;

living prototypes.
.
ht large boot and shoe swinging
The erstwhile shoemaker tnoug a
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in the breeze before his place of toil, as necessary as hie awl. Now>
to wear boots or to have a bootjack in the house, is as unfashionable

Formulating one's ideas is an art.

as would be to chew tobacco.)
Opticians still represent their trade by a sign of gold rimmed
glasses. But with the practical disuse of these, in favor of the lar~
expanse of window, rimmed with horn or shell, which, worn as spectacle~
gives even to the unlearned the appearance of an antiquary and philosopher, they will soon be a lucus a n2B lucendo, and require very strong

Thomas M. Stewart.

--------------

There are no rules under-

lying self-expression, and for that reason composition even in school
day periods is not a science.

The system proceeds by utilizing parts

of speech in argumentation and narration to produce finished products
or composition.

These in turn are dissected and again reconstructed,

neverthele as, class room teaching of oompoai ti on seems to be under
criticism, as high-school teachers have been known to insist that they

glasses indeed to find
Watchmakers

wqo~

one might suppose would always be up to the timaa 1

' have been so intent upon their springs and escapements, as not to have
noticed the disappearance of symbola to represent other trades and still
exhibit large watches as signs before their places of business 1 almost all
showing the time as eighteen minutes past eight. What the fascination of
this particular moment is, being the exact minute in the morning one reluctantly leaves griddle oakes for lese important matters in

th~

city,

or, at night, ~han the late comer at the theatre oompeia rising from
one's seat and permitting a temporary eclipse of the stand for his passing, has, to me, never been apparent.
Our Lombard merchants, endemio to Central avenue, preserve the ancient heraldic three gold coins on a sable back ground, in the shape of
three gold balls;

but let these suooessors of the .Mont de Piete locate

to the east as far as Vine street, and term themaelvaa collateral bankers or loan brokers, and the three balls become as useless as the horae's
fifth toe.

are hampered by the failure of the teachine; in this department in the
lower grades.
The predicament is like that of the small boy who had been twice
re-dressed in the e.fternoon all because of the newly oiled street, hie
mother warned him--"if you come back all over oil a~ain1 I'll report
you to your father."

Well he did come back "all over oil a.gain"~
1

and he was sent ~p-staire to wait, in awful suspense, for his father,
and whe·n he came home, spanking preparations were at once mobilized,
and the father aa.id 1 "What have you to say for your self?"

The little

fellow, tnrou0h his tears, said~ "God help mel"
The help needed in the compoei tion line is many-aided to correct various errore in method rather than one big fault in the lower
When one is inter~ste~ in a certain thing there seems little
grades.
difficulty in telling it, the difficulty is largely one of havin~ the
words in whicn to clothe the thoughts.

True, in all instances the

reader must be considered, andif the writer does not maintain a sympathetic consideration for his readers, failure awaits at the very

When but few persons were clerkly, symbols had to represent different trades. Now, however, with every one able to read there is no
~onger n~ed of emblems. Their disappearance comes with the fading of
If there is thus so ob1maginat1on in an essentially practical era.
vious a change ~n superficial matters of everyday life, there must be,
also, a change 1n ideas and habits of thought.
And the fittin~ symbol
for him who fails to realize this, is the dunce's cap.
o

MURRAY SEASONGOOD.

threshold.
Now with these two fundamental principles in mind I have had
some interesting revelations disclosed in a hap-hazard way, which, when
me element e that ~ill make grammar and compothrown t.ogether, Show So
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development has not reached a point where the deductions of others

sition time of greater interest, and therefore of value, because it
will bring into action the sluggish grammatical forms and make them
more or less obedient soldiers to the commands of a general vocabulary~
and responsive to one's compatriots or fellow students, as the expectant public.
By way of illustration, here is something by an eleven-year old
girl telling her story in her own way to her own school chums:
THE SHAKES

are either of interest or of value.

~f

their mental development

remains in a state where mental processes are lead directly by deaires, where the ability to moralize and to deal in abstractions
is non-existent, you have an individual who develope to maturity physically but not mentally.

A child at man•e estate, and there are many

such, who crowd the ways and ha.mper progress.
in some ways than its parents;

Many a child is older

in terms of physiolog~,

11

when brain

activity is sensory and motor~ but not central 1 you hav·e a child no

-------

By Marie E.

matter how many years have elapsed since its birth".

I've had a shaking fever

When, to sen-

sory and motor brain activity~ is added the power of association, you

And it would not go away

have an adult, because his brain is more than a receiving and record-

What was the sense of worrying though
·1ng film.

For you know it does not pay.
But)

gee~

A youngster nearly five years of age played with invisible playmates, as ~any youngsters do, according to my owh private. census.

my old back ·bone did ache

And my muscles they got atiff,

would just dearly love to get out into the yard on nice days or up into

And the medicines they poured down me

the attic on bad days and play for hours with Furry, the big white
The oear could talk, and he would not
bear~ and Billy, a little boy.
bite nor hurt any one. Billy knew lots of games, and all you had to

Was enough to make a cliff,
But I am getting better now, you see,
'

do was to •think", 1vhatever that is, and you could have an automobile

I

i

And I 'm strong enough to walk

and if you wanted a doll---why there it waa.
One time
or a pony;
11 They slept in a warm cave,
Furry told about how he and Billy lived:

From the kitchen to the dining room,

And gee, aint that a.lot?
Early in life children do not deal with theories.
practice.

She

Moralization comes later.

on green

They learn by

Desire leads ~he mental pro-

cease~, and the child mind finds no room for abstractions.

is full of new things to children and to young people;

The world

to us we are

discovering new theories, new applications in morals, new groupings of
mental concepts, and trying to differentiate between our precepts and

~ass,

covered over with a big comfort eo as not to get cold.
. oran ~es from the trees, and nuts,
0~
In the morning they wen t out and gOt
and ice or earn from a plant that grew in e. cool place, and they didn' t
ask nobOdy and could eat all theY •Ranted. •

been confidentially imparted by a little Mi as who was supposed to be

and this shyness at oncA re-asserted itself
very ·shy and oashful;
t f th~ recital) eaid~ "Why, Ethel,
when her mother) overhearing a par o
·mes has mother told you not to tell auch stories?"
tl
how many many
J

our concepts.
Children and young people have no time to theorize and their mental

All of thi a and more had
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Another revelation came in the case of a boy studying the

cia.l call, by telling how distracted she was because of Ethel's pecu-

parts of speech and he was revolving in his mind, when compelled to

liar ways, that at first she feared she was going crazy and finally

think grammar: . "A noun i s th e nam e Of a thin o~ •

ahe was obliged to drill into the child the meaning of a lie, and that

put to nouns to answer the questions which~ whose, of what sort, in

she was not only telling a lie, but acting a lie every time she indulg-

what condition, in what order, how many and how much, and also of ad-

ed in that bear story.

Ethel seemed not to

verba and propos iti one. "

possi~le

it was sho11m

mistakes in parsing and did not know exactly what was wrong.

That 1t should

did another boy know why every one laughed when he corrected the sen-

AdJ'ectiv9s are warda

',':

But in spite of it all

know the meaning of a lie.

In the gentlest way

that the youngster was simply living in her imagination.
I

.i

after school because of some

so this lad, at fault in parsing, did hia little
should go first".
best, and \Vhen the t,3 acher silently looked over his shoulder, this is

It was shown that the creative faculty, or imagination, was

dcctors too

o

what she read, and promptly let him out:

At any rate, the day was partly won for that child, and

to make victory more assured the youngster put to rout the original at-

THE SILENT MAN

BY Robert

J,

tack of 'the mother, for in a burst of comradeship, the little one's at-

There was a man in

tention was gained, to the exclusion of all else, and she was asked,

For wondrous silence known.

th~

B-------.

Civil war,

'l
·,

i

i
'

I
!

'IIi:
l'

"You know what a lie is, don't you?"
"Well. what is a lie 1 anyway?"

11

"Sure I do".

She replied.

1Tlel1, she. said, "a lie is when you

To not one man from near or far
Had he excitement sho\'m

o

I·

I

say you did when you didn't, and you didn't when you did".

I

case in which the child, in some ways, was older than its own mother.

Here is a

r

I

To motory and sensory nerve impulses, this youngster's brain responded,

,,'.
'.

and she had reached a point at an early age when she was able to asso-

f
i

·'

i
l

Neither

developed, and that "imagination" was one thing, and "imaginings" quite

necessary to artists, inventors, writers, and perhaps to lawyers and
I

st~.ying
c:c

tence, "The horae and the oow is in the fiel1", by saying "The lady

another.

I'

IV

be a cause for thankfulness that the child had such a faculty so well

~I

'

He "'as

ciate her ideas, and define a word, better than her own mother could do.
It interested me to learn that in the elementary schools, everywhere, abstractions are being abolished by arithmetic teachers because a
boy can use hie own imagination where thrAe figures are concerned, 'but
finds that five, six and seven figures too much to master.

And grammar

1 s being inculcated by encouraging more original work on the part of
pupils.

He never told to any one
Hia plans for a campaign,
So he was called the silent man,
And that becamr3 hia name.
Silent in speech but wiae in head'
He was oool in timea of war,
There never was news hie orderly said,
That he seemed not ready for.
he was not strong,
He was not tall '
.
Nor waa he much for beauty,

,.

',\

r

"

,

____

_____
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only brother, John, was at military school.

Our house was on

But one of hi a fa.vo rite sayings was :

a large farm about a half mile distant from the li tt:;_e village

"Always do your duty".

of 11errifielcl.

It was a larfs? old-fashioned one of frame

with a large comfortable porch ac roes

You may look through every history,

1jh'?.

front;

behind it

stretched a broad piece o.f 'iOoJland, now gorgeous with ~ay aut1

Find a better man you can't,

fortieth time at least, ancl not 1vi thstanJing my interest in that

As General Ulysses Grant.
Therefore their ancestors should be held respons-

Poets are born.

I had been r,9ad.ing "Little Women" over for the

umnal hues.

For he was known throughout the land

charming story 1 the avenine; seemed an intolerably lon~ one to me.

I looked into the J8pths of the great open fire place

ible.
where the first wood .fire of the season e;lowecl with a ruddy

A mother, one Thanksgiving Day, told her children the story ~f

!

the landing of the Pilgrims at Plymouth Rook, and made some references
to ancestry and to our forefathers.
spoke up and said:

"Bu·t mamma I did no·t know we had four fathers.

thought we had only t'.IVO".

"What two?"

:I

Whereupon one of the youngsters

I

"Two", exclaimed the surprised mother,

"Why", r~pli~~d the young hopeful, "our heavenly father

!I
1:

i

I
l '

' i~ I '
I

All of which proves my contention, a vocabulary~ and some regard

But it is seemingly overlooked, a fact not confined,

'
l

however, to the school room.

By way of further illustration, that two

•

factors are involved in all wri·tinga, ·that is the •,vriter and the reader;
'

Rap!
into the

Rap!

\!liei e

Rap!

'
'

and with the knowledge that these elements and all that they involve

!

are unconsciously sensed by young writers let me read you a 'compoei tion
·'

by a fifteen year old written many year a ago:

"OLD FATHF.R TIME'S TREASliRE HOUSE"
By AnnaB-----

8------.

"Patt~r, pa·tter, patter came the raindrops on the roof 1 one stormy

e·vaning.

came a knock at the door.

. ki ne;:
h a11 th
· 1n

11

I ran out

I s. 'l·:!llffima
back already?"
.

I open-

"Please, Miee Dorothy, will you kindly lead me to
ing rain.
the fire, I am really quite chilly?"
Wondering how this person knew my name an,l

for their eldera.
I

Then I was si-

lent.

for others, is as necessary to the writings of school children as it is

.I

'

pid, I wish I had something interesting to do".

"Oh I this is stu-

ed the great door and a small figure stepped in from the beat-

and our unheav.c;nly."

'i

I, with a deep sign said hcllf alouJ:

light.

I wae all a.lone in the gre~t houea and though it was

quite far from any other habitation.,

I was not in the least afraid·

Father was a1.vay on bueine ee, mother, with a sick neighbor and my

~Nhat he wanted at this hour I led the way

"No\~r th1's 1· s fine". went on that
to the cheery sitt i ng-room.
•
.
He was enveloped in a huge fur coat and ha1
small personage .
Throwing his cap
a great fur cap pulled almost over his ears.
Then I saw before
upon a chair he began taking off his coat.
He waa dressed in dark
age.
boy
of
about
ei~ht
years
of
me a
embroidered colcurls fell over his
and
hi
a
brown
green velvet
wiah
Ti
rae 'a castle and hearing your
from
Father
"I come
lar.
· · t there".
My face shone with
I thought you might 1 ike t o v1s1
"Yea, indel3d I would like it eo
delight as I anawere d qu i c kl Y·

much •' and I added' "What 1 s your name' 11 ttle boy?'

"I am Power, the

9 on

of Knowledge and I act as pa~e to

__
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but coma we must start at once."

Hastily

donning my hat, coat and overahoee 1 I caught up my umbrella

I noticed that another book like these, opened on the

clasp.

The rain had ceased but neither the moon nor the stars
It was as dark and silent as the grave.

Instead of entering a vehicle as I expected, my escort proceeded on iifoot directly to the 1.¥oods behind the house.
Although I thought I knew every stick and stone of that ground
I had never remembered seeing that particular pathway before.

Standing

beside Time I saw my little acquaintance, I smiled to him but I was sO
occupied looking at the odd figure before me that I scarcely heeded the
sweet words of childish welcome which fell from his lips.
Father Time!

This was

I looked in awe at his majestic prorortions;

he was

taller than any one I had ever seen before, yet his shoulders were
bent as though the care of long ages had weighed them down.

We walked on in silence.

Treasure House".

"There is Father Time's

looked, but at first saw nothing, than

I

upon me.

His face

It was formed from the atones of

I was led up a short flight of s·tone steps and

centuries.

with a whispered, "Knock" I my 11 ttle boy left me standing before Time's great doorway.

I stood on tip-toe to reach the

great bronze knock9r and at last I succeeded in making a very
·timid little rap.
stood before me.
sh~

asked

Time?

m~,

As I

The door opened at once and "Present"
There

w~e

a merry look about her eyes as

in her rippling voice 1 if I wanted to see Father
replied~

sombre clad "Past" helped me off with

my wraps giving me a sad, sweet emile ae she did eo.

Then

rosy "Future" led me through stone floored oorridere, past
numerous door& and at last ushered me into

Tim~'s

library.

This last was a large room 11 ghted by crowds of glow worms,
but I had little time to admire the tapestry hangings, richly
carved panels, and magnificent furniture.
glance at one great book caae.

I cast a hurried

It contained great bound vol-

ume a, each marked with a gold number a.nd fastened w1 th a golden

It was as if a ray of sunshine had crossed hie face, bright-

ening and softening it beyond all measure.
"He had risen as I entered and was now leaninB on his golden

looked again, and beheld in ·the dim light a vast mansion which
looked strange and weird.

f'
!

t'

was grave and somewhat stern but as I looked at him, he smiled down
At last the child stopped.

l'

desk before Father Time 1 was marked with the number 11 19" and I at
once concluded that they were the volumes of the centuries.

and met my young friend at the door.

were visible.
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scythe.
you'.
he.

'Good evening, Fa·ther Time', I said,

1

I nave come to viei t

He laid down his heavy pen and took my hand.
Together we walked the length of the room.

the wall he stopped.

'Come' , said

When we came ·to

I saw no door and was wondering how Time meant

to get through those oaken panele 1 when suddenly, an opening appeared
'Here', said he, in his deep, full voice, 's
and we passed through.
where we keep the golden moments, look well, for the like of it you
have never before seen'.

All around me, as far aa I could see, were
It seem~d as if I would never
heaps upon heaps of precious moments.
'It will not
tire of looking at them~ but felt a hand upon my arm.
do to ~a.y too long hare 1 , sa.id the owner,

8

1

Let ue go some place else. '

I could see no way of exit as all around and as high as my eyes could
But Father Time, touching the pile
reach those glittering piles lay.
with hie scythe opened a passage to the corridor.
'You may not find
1

this

80

beautiful but it will be something to remember in after times,

said the kind old man as we came to a dark staircase.

Calling fair

"Wisdom" to him, he bade her lead the way, and holding the lantern of

---------
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"Experience" high above her head 1 ahe lighted the dim passage and
There I saw pile after
showed us into the high vaulted room below.
pile of some dark ·things and as I looked wonderingly at Father Time,
he told me they were the acts of disloyalty that had disgraced the
world for the past hundred years.

"There are many rooms like the ae"

troduoed to "Uncle Sam".

wa

Father Time kindly explaining

to me all that I did not understand.

portions of the castle itself, the magnificence of its flilrni ture and
even the multitude of attendants I saw everywhere.

Then we c a.me to

ture of red, white and blue.

told that this was the ghost chamber.

I was

White shadowy figures flitted

to and fro and as each passed his name was told me.

From there we

all aorta of National emblems and everything you could connect

Uncle Tom's Cabin~ Napoleon' a cockade, Columbus'

boats, Sheridan's spurs~ Polly' c cracker, and many other such hi etorThen we were shown to the banquet hall where we feast-

ed dm clear crystal water from the fountain of life and small oakes
of angel's food served by Hebe-like maidena.

me if I was in any way patriotic.

Next Father Time asked

As I replied in the affirmativeJ

he smiled, saying, "America is the best place after all!"
"Yea indeed~" I assented, and we were ushered into a larger and
more beautiful room than I had ever seen before.
white marble;

The floor was of

the walls draped in velvet of a rich ahaae of red and

the ceiling. of a deep blue like the sky of a oloudle sa summer night,
and was studded with stars shining and giving light to the beautiful
room.

Great flags were held in place by golden eagles with out-

stretched wings.

with America.

,,"v

The deeds performed durin.:; the War of the Rebellion

J'

had prominent places.

Nothing of importance to our country was left

f'

l

;,

I spent a long time conversing with good old "Unclt~ Sam", and

out.

\

{'

','i
I

.

We pass-

ed again through the treasure room and as FathtH Time saw my longing
glance at those golden momenta he aaid kindly, "Here~ child, help yourSo he filled my pockets with

1

the glittering ruomanta, and we passed on.
Little memories flew about us like Cupida, on silken wings and
as if by magic my cloak was around me and I stood beside Father Time

went to the Relic-room and I saw Washington's white horse and hie

ical relics.

Then such beautiful sights a.s I ever

self but be sure you use them well!"

a room draped in mountain mists and the vapors of the valley.

He

was alao dressed in the Nation's colors and seemed a veritable mix-

I was far from being glad when I was told it was time to go.

"I was amazed at the grandeur of all before me, the vast pro-

little hatchet;

His cheeks were red as holly

berries and hie hair and beard as white as newly fallen snow.

saw:

so we left the dark apartment and ascended to the upper story.

He was a merry fellow with a roguish

twinkle in hie bright blue eyes.

went on my escort, "but I have more interesting things to show youft,

passed through many treasure rooms.
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A little old man met us at ·the door and I was in-

.;
I

in the great vestibulA.

Together we walked down the pathway and at
Then I bade adieu to kind
laat arrived ~t our old-fashioned porch.
Just ae I opaned the sitting-room
Father Time and enter8d the houee.
door I heard the clock striking t·nel ve.
That was a late hour for me,
so I haatened to bed.

Mother came home early the next morning and I

related to her all I had seen.

Laughingly she rgplied that it had
In the afternoon I went
been a dream, but I would. not beli~~ve that·
d the 1...1athwa·J· without difficulto the woods to se~ for myse lf· , I foull
ty, but, though I have often searched those woods from end to end, I
have never found ona trace of that magnificent structure.
the site of the castle but

i~

I found

its place flowad a crystal brooklet.

~o but I have never forzotten kind Father Time
this happene d years a o
11
nor my visit to his treasure house.

All

,,i

!\ ·.

I

1! .'_·:
I,

''
~~

,

J

l
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"Experience" high above her head 1 she lighted the dim passage and
showed ue into the high vaulted room below.

There I saw pile after

pile of some dark things and as I looked wonderingly at Father Time,
he told me they were the acts of disloyalty that had disgraced the
world for the past hundred years.

"There are many rooms like these 11

went on my e acort, "but I have more interesting things to show you",
so we left the dark apartment and ascended to the upper story.

We

Father Time kindly explaining

passed through many treasure rooms.

"I was amazed at the grandeur of a.ll before me~ the vast pro-

portions of the castle itself, the magnificence of its flilrni ture and
even the multi tude of attendants I saw everywhere.

Then we came to

a room draped in mountain mists and the vapors of the valley.

I was

White shadowy figures flitted

to and fro and as each passed hie name was told me.

Uncle Tom's Cabin, Napoleon' a cockade~ Columbus 1

boats, Sheridan's spurs, Polly'c cracker, and many other such historThen we were shown to the banquet hall where we feast-

ed mn clear crystal water from the fountain of life and small cakes

of angel's food served by Hebe-like maidens.
me if I was in any way patriotic.

Next Father Time asked

As I replied in the affirmative,

he smiled, saying, "America is the best place after all!"
"Yes indeed," I assented, and we were ushered into a larger and
more beautiful room than I had ever seen before.
white marble;

The floor was of

the walla draped in velvet of a rich shade of red and

the ceiling. of a deep blue like the sky of a cloudless summer night,
and was studded with stare shining and giving light to the beautiful
room.

Great flags were held in place by golden eagles with out-

stretched wings.

He

was alae dressed in the Nation's colors and seemed a veritable mix-

ture of red, white and blue. Then such beautiful eights as I ever
ea.w: all sorta of National emblems and everything you could connect
with America.

The deeds perfotmed durfn~ the War of the Rebellion

had prominent places.

Nothing of importance to our country was left

I spent a long time conversing with good old ''Unclt3 Sam", and

I was far from being glad when I was told it was time to go.

We pass-

ed again through the treasure room and aa Fath(~r Time saw my longing

glanoe at those golden momenta he said kindly, "Here, child, help yourSo he filled my pockets with

1

the glittering momanta, and we passed on.
Li ttl~ memorise flaw about us like Cupids, on silken wings and

ae if by magio my cloak was around me and I stood beside Father Time

I,

ical relics.

berries and hi a hair and beard as white as nevrly fallen snow.

From there we

went to the Relic-room and I saw Washington's white horse and hie

!I

His cheeks were red as holly

self but be sure you use them well! 11

I,

told that this was the ghost chamber.

He was a merry fellow with a roguish

twinkle in his bright blue eyes.

out.

to me all that I did not understand.

little hatchet;

traduced to "Uncle Sa.m".
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A little old man met us at the door and I was in-

in the great vestibulA.

Together we walked down the pathway and at

laet arrived at our old-fashioned porch.

Then I bade adieu to kind
ei tting-room
a8 I opened the
Just
houBe.
the
entt3rAd
Father Time and
That wae a late hour for me,
striking
t'nel
ve.
clock
door I heard the
the next morning and I
early
home
came
Mother
eo I hastened to bed.
Laue;hingly she rgpliecl that it had
related to her all I had seen.
In the aft~rnoon I went
been a dream, but I would not beli(~ve that.
und the r>atir!lay··· without difficulfo
I
lf
f
to the woods to se9 or myse · ·
t y, but , thOugh I have oft on s earc bed tho ae ·.vo ad a from end to end, I
have

nev~r

found one trace of that magnificent structure.

the site of the castle

b~

in its

pl~e

I found

flow0d a crystal brooklet.

~o but I have never forlotten kind Father Time
this happened years a o
II
nor my visit to his treasure h ouae.

All
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see how this, and many anothr7.r, youngster through the medium of

there will be enough in my account to pay for it without mother or

the old composition found the way to interest his school fellows by

daddy helping me.

the words and phrase a gathered from study, from reading, and laat but

added to it all th~ time.

not least from daily associations.

The only seeming limi ta.tion i e not

grammar but a vocabulary, and ideaa coma rapidly enough in a normal atmoaphere.

One province of the teacher i a to supply new word a and gram-

matical pointe as they are needed or can be used.

Some pupils are

Would like to have some left over eo more can be
I would like to tell you how I first start-

When I was six years old I begged mother to spend

ed to save my money:

every penny that was given to me.
be stopped".

But daddy said:
He said,

I felt very bad at first.

"It would have to

"If I knew how hard

it was to earn those pennies I wouldn't want to spend so many."

quick to supply the word to fit the idea--as was little.Robart, who,

day he put me to work cutting weeds in the lot next to our house.

coming out intc ·the yard to look at his flowers early one morning> es-

promised me two pennies when the job was finished.

pied his neighbor working in her ~arden.

all day and only one-half was cut down.

One
He

I worked nearly

There was a blister on every

But he would not pay me until he was through.

It was a ~ood

"Good morning, Mrs. Bee", he aaid.

finger.

"Why good morning, Robert~ how are you thi a lovely morning?"

lesson for me.

"I'm all right

there was ~~1. 80 in my home bank, mother took out a book for me in the

11

1

how are you?"

! 've got a bad cold 1 but otherwise all right".

Oakley Bank.

So those twc pennies started my savings account. When

I earned all of the money but the two cents in i:;e.tting
Now my mother gives me a quarter a week to

"Why don't you take eo me Casto ria?" suggested Robert.

ice for our neighbors.

"Oh, that's for children".

deposit in our school bank.

"Well 1 then, try some whiskey", persisted Robert.

were not for the Oakley School Bank."

Maybe I would not hav~:: that much if 1t

"Why Robert", said Mrs. Bee 1 "and you such a little boy, what do

"Well", he said, "you know I'm Scotch".

so lonP: as we underwha t' e tl1e- use of f?:rammar
~
u
A 1'f ',ve do----for here comes a tale-stand ourselves, and now 1 et uR Se -

This little Scotch boy has for a playmate a little fellow of Ger-

I'll read the title page of the eleven year old author, who is also a

Well, after

you know about whi ekey?"

man ancestry, who very recently won a prize, offered for the beat essay on saving money 1 and his effort is worthy of a place in this sym-

Junior Boy Scout:
THE GIRL OF MISERY.
A NOVELETTE

poeium.

By

WHY I SAVE MY MONEY

SPENCER H. 0------.

By Albert B---.
"Tht3 reason I am saving my money i e to be a thrifty young man
some day.

, 1·

a.~.

I would like to be a Civil Engineer when I grow up.

I ex-

peot to use part of my money for my education, if I have. enough saved,
and that is what I am trying to do.

I hope when I am ·at that age

Chapter I.
Once there li vecl in one of the cities of Canada a e;irl who was
She had a girl chum,
Her name was Helen.
of the big age of ten·
Helen's was Harry, Grace's was John.
Both
had
boy
friends.
Graoe.

~ ·~
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Helen had yellow hair, blue eye~ and Grace had brown hair and brown
eyes.

Once they visited a friend of thAir fath-

ers', who owned a bi~ plantation in Virginia.

They had never heard

When Helen came home from school one day she received this letter:

a darkie sp~ak 1 so when the old darkie said "Dis sure am a bufull
country Missie", Grace said, "Haven't you got a toothache, you mtunble

'Dear Helen:

ao?"

Harry was three yeats older and John was the same age.

'I am going to have a birthday party.
appoint me by not coming.

I know you wont dis-

It will be next Saturday at three o'clock.

"Oh!

1

you?"
"Yes, woundn't that

THE PARTY.
She bought

When the day of the party came, she was eo
Right after dinner she got ready for the

took her fully an hour to dre sa, and fifteen minutes to fix

her bow and five minutes to get to Grace's house, which on other days
took her ten or fifteen minutes.
pleased Grace very much.

The party was a big success, which

They played all aorta of games and as it was

the summer the party was on the lawn.

Both Helen and Grace lived in

the outskirts of the city, so had big grassy lawns.

The children liked

the ice cream better than any of the other things.
Chapter III.
ENGAGED.
Years went on until Helen was eighteen years of age . She was going out with Harry who was twenty-one.
were very rich.

starting day.

Grace's father and Helen's too,

So they decided to let their young daughters go to

the United States together.

The two girls got ready and then came the

They all went to see the two girls off,

officer in the regular army.

Harry was an

The girls first went to Maine.

through the Wew England States to New York.

be

fine?" returned Helen.

That evening she wrote as follows:

Helen went around to see what she could get for Grace.

~t

isn't this fine?" said Helen.

"Ye 8 !" said Grace, "but I wish John and Harry were here don't

Chapter II.

glad there was no school.

They got a guide to show

them the places.

Your friend, Grace.

a book which Grace wanted.

Yellowstone Park was as interesting as could be, but it couldn't

compare to the Grand Canyon 1 Colorado River.

Love,

party,

651
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Then

They had beautiful times

"Flagstaff, Arizona.
Dear Harry:
Grace and I are wishing you were here. The Grand Canyon
is beautiful, the sides ar~ all colore of the rainbow. It is
getting late and we are go1ng to start early tomorrow·
Love,
Helen."
Early the next morning they started with

a

guiJe · The guide

decl.ded to take them a long distance, where
As soon as Harry and John heard
he knew the way and could steal it.
that the girls wanted them they started for Flagstaff, They got
They left that very afthere two weeks after the gir 1 s had et ar ted .
t t' e other guide was going to do and
ternoon with a guide who knew wha n
The guide which Grace and Helen had waa
knew the way to the place.
Scotty was the name of the guide which the boys
named Jack Brand.
The girls hadn't
The other name I don't know or anybody else.
had.
the 'ooya started much sooner than
The
next
morning
got on very fast.
lk d f~eter than the girls. The daye
the girls~ and~ too 1 the boys wa e
till At last the girls ~ot
went on~ the boys got nearer and nearer s
.
t 1 the money from the girls.
to the place where Jack was going to s ea

had seen their money,

90
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Helen had yellow hair, blue eye~ and Grace had brown hair and brown
eyes.
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Once they visited a friend of their fath-

They had never heard

ere', who owned a big plantation in Virginia.

a darkie sp~ak, so when the old darkie said "Dis sure am a bufull

Harry was three years older and John was the same age.
When Helen came home from school one day she received this letter:

country Miseie", Grace said, "Haven 1 t you got a toothache, you mtunble

'Dear Helen:

eo?"

'I am going to have a birthday party.

I know you wont die-

It will be next Saturday at three o'clock.

appoint me by not coming.

compare to the Grand Canyon, Colorado River.

"Oh!

you?"

Chapter II.

. l

"Yea, woundn't that be fine?" returned Helen.

!

THE PARTY.

That evening she wrote as follows:

Helen went around to see what she could get for Grace.

She bought

When the day of the party came, she was so

a book which Grace wanted.
glad there was no school.

isn't this finer" said Helen.

"Yes!" said Grace, "but I wish John and Harry were here, don't

Your friend, Grace.
'

They got a guide to show

them the places.

Love,

I

Yellowstone Park was as interesting as could be, but it couldn't

Right after dinner she got ready for the

"Fl~gstaff,

Arizona.

Dear Harry:
Grace and I are wishing you were here . :r'he G'rand c~myon
·
is beautlful,
the s1'd es are a11 co 1ora of the rainoow. It is
getting late and we are going to start early tomorrow.
Love,
Helen."
J

q •

party,

~t

took her fully an hour to dress, and fifteen minutes to fix

her bow and five minutes to get to Grace's house, which on other days
took her ten or fifteen minutes.
pleased Grace very much.

The party was a big success, which

They played all sorts of games and as it was

the summer the party was on the lawn.

Both Helen and Grace lived in

the outskirts of the city, eo had big grassy lawns.

The children liked

the ice cream better than any of the other things.
Chapter III.
ENGAGED.
Years went on until Helen was eighteen years of age . She was going out with Harry who was twenty-one.
were very rich.

So they decided to let their young daughters go to

the United States together.
starting day.

Grace's father and Helen's too,

The two girls got ready and then oame the

They all went to see the two girls off;

officer in the regular army.

Harry was an

The girls first went to Maine.

through the Wew England States to New York.

Then

They had beautiful times

. ng they started with a guide. The guide
Early the nex t· mornl
.ded to take them a long distance, where
had seen their money, So decl
As soon as Harry and John heard
he knew the way and could steal it.
ted for Flagstaff, They got
that the girls wanted them t hey Star
They left that very afthere two weeks after the girls had started.
, e other guide was going to do and
hat t n
a
guide
who
knew
w
ternoon with
The guide which Grace and Helen had waa
knew the way to th~ place.
Scotty was the name of the guide which the boys
named Jack Brand.
alae
The girls hadn't
name I don't know or anybo~dY
•
The other
had.
The next morning the boys started much sooner than
got on very fast.
The daye
lk d faster than the girls.
the girls, and~ too~ the boys \ITa e
At last the girls got
went on, the boys got nearer and nearer still.
money from the girls.
ing to steal the
to the place where Jack was go

,.'
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The next morning Jack loaded his pistols.
had breakfast

'.~hen

He said, "Hold

Just then up rushed the boys and

They got Jack and searched him but no money was found so they

took him prisoner.

-----------------

Helen and Grace had just

Jack rushee up with his pistole·

up your hands or I shall shoot".
Scotty.

"Who Said Grammar?"

That night he escaped.

Flagstaff, they went to all the other places.

After they got back to

The girls had to pass their exams before they could get into
They studied their hardest.

college..

beginning of exams

had passed and glad they were too.
CHAP~'b~R

They wrote back,

THE

saying, y8s.

~XPLORI

VII.

NG TRIP.

The exploring party which Harry belonged to went to Winnipeg.

"Will you ma;r;ry me, love," said Harry.

There they got mosquito bags made for them by the Indian squaws. Then

"O yes, my love, I will", said Helen.

up the Nelson river, which w~e lines with bushes and mosquitoes~
They went to Cape Tatnam and th en up north where there was no civili-

CHAPTER IV.

HOME.

zation.

They went to California and all the other places.

Then Harry re-

about

Harry was getting furs for Helen all the time.

$500

ing trip in Canada.
open arms.

So they started home.

Harry

was getting ready to go Qn the exploring trip 'rvhich he was going to be
second head.

Helen and Grace were about to college.

HARRY Is START.
Harry was eager to start on the exploring trip but it was not time
The girls were studying for their entrance exams.

Harry's departure came and it was a sad one ·for Helen.
for the north full of high spirits.

LOST.
d were having a very nic~ time. Helen
The girls went to college an

.received a letter from Harry.
"Dear Helen:
dearie
I am all right' how are you,
.
cause the head is sick.
Love,
Harry."

CHAPTER V.

The day of
Harry started

"Goodbye, Helen," said Harry for the last time.
"Goodbye, Harry", said Helen with a sob.
CHAPTER VI.

COLLEGE EXAMS.

"Your friend

The months went on.
don't think we can find him."
Lieutenant is lost, we
CHAPTER IX.

A party headed by

FOUND.
John went out to find the other party. They

went the eame way as the Ot

her again.

I am leading be-

Helen received a telegram:

He ki ased Helen five or ai x times

every time saying goodbye, then after awhile he would come back and kiss

had

CHAPTER VI II ·

They were received with

John and Harry each received a present of 25 pounds.

He

worth of .furs for her·

ceived a letter that he had to go home because he was to go on an explor-

yet.

day

At last came the end of the week and they were very glad because
came.
they were studying very hard. Monday came. Their marks came in. They

Harry wrote to Helen's

mother and father to see if he could marry Helen.

The

her

party. They got to

a

place where the

.
Tne
par t Y thot
{;" was in didn't have snow
snow wae five feet deep.
They overtook a
arty did have 'snow shoes.
shoes, but the other P
When they got back to
amon~ whom was Harry .
bunch of freezing men
~
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many another American ooy he had the erranJ.s of the family to do,

...--------
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and after dinner he was sent to the Doctor's office to ~et some med-

Fort Churchill 1 they wrote to Helen and Grace that the boys were safe.
CHAPTER X

icine for eoma one sick in the family.
The boy knew Nhere to go but had never been inside of th8 place

TROUBLE.

1

Jack Brand owne to get Helen's or Grace's money.

He came upon

before.

He

enter,3cl the reception room and sat down 1 quietly and lamb-

like in demeanor, to await hi9 turn.

them while walking on a lonely road.

He saw first one and then another patient

"Will you marry me 1 fairest maiden?" said he to Helen.

~o

from that recep-

"Certainly not 11 ~ said Helen 1 "and off with you and let us alone."

ti.on room into the cavernous depths of the room beyond..

"You wont be eo foolish, Miss Grace, will you?"

•nary" patient oome out again.

"Yes, I vvill" 1 said Grace.

the side door, but hie imagination pictured all kinds of terrible

Their auto drove up just then and took tha girls.
try it

any

He did not

Helen and Harry

. decided to have the marriage on the next Saturday in remembrance of the

went on their honeymoon.
li V<:id happy ever after.

They s.ent invi ta.tiona high and wide.
The marriage over they

He saw four who hacl enThe fifth patient
tared, and all of them were still unaccounted for.
Hoosier boy' a turn came next.
~one
into
that
death
trap,
and
the
had 0
He "took a sneak 11 , 80 he told
him
----No
air!
for
But not
Later in the day the doctor
his chums, and "lit out for school".

called at the house' and soon every one was inquiring' "What did Bob

Harry and Helen had a grand 'home and they
Grace married John and lived happy ever after.

Jack Bran.i went to prison.
THE END.
The young '.Hi ter of my ln.st story, he cannot write a composition,
knew enour5h to formally announce "The End" and so make hi a story comHe knew it was time to .atop 1 even if he doe a live in the effete

east where the Atlantic Ocean rolla.

full of ~littering

that must be chloroform to make one sleep.

When Harry arrived you couldn't count the kisses.

It was a fine sight.

casas

instruments, and jars full of cotton and bandages, and queer smells

THE MARRIAGE .

plete.

He did not know that they left by

iron chair 1 with straps on it to hold people;
CHAPTER XI.

At last the day came.

i

things happening in that oth3r room, equipped as it was with a big

mora.

fir at party they had gone to.

j

But he savt

do with that medic1nt3?"

and the fact came to light that Bob did not

A ~oct,or's to rret the bottle he was sent for.
wait lonB enough at th ~ ~
~
After school, hia mother wanted to know "Why"---and Bob exto that .room and not one of
plained, "after seeing five peop 1 e go i n
·eat thouoaht it was time for me to hike"---.
'em ever coming out , I. J
11
11
To which I add ----- me too ·

THOMAS M. STEWART.

He had a chum out west, and al-

though this latter~ a Hoosier ooy 1 does not write atoriee 1 he tells them.
*****************

We have only time for one of them.
It was noon and. our Hoosier boy had hurried home from school hungry
enough to eat a house 1 and Porterhouse would do as well as anything.

Like

~

I.

;
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with the manufactured product of Cincinnati, one oar being heavy
with newly slaughtered hogs.

THE SOUTHERN RAILWAY AND TF.RMINAL PROJECT

---------·--·------ -·-·---------- ---------

_____
John Weld ____ _
_.......

June 9 1917.

Peck.

--r-----~-·------

On the evening of the 24th of February, 1836, Platt Evans, draper
and tailor at #149 Main street, between Third and Fourth streets, displayed to the rejoicing,throng on that thoroughfare, a transparency
which gave, in

~

rude way, artistic expression to a commercial aspira-

tion, the achievement of the initial step of which the young City of
Cincinnati was celebrating.

Every window was aglow with candles and

despite the falling snow bonfires blazed at the corners.

,,
!;,
,,,

Kentucky had passed

Grudgingly and weighted with crippling amendments, it had

the act.
granted the

c~1a.rter

which would permit the construction of the Cincin-

rou~h

drawing on the stretched muslin, erected across the re-

ce sa of the third story of the e stabli ahment of Mr. Evans, backed by
flaring torches, depicted the ambition which then and for many years
thereafter, was uppermost in the deai:r.ee of industria.l Cincinnati, an
ambition of which the realization was to be postponed for nearly half
a cl3rrcury.

mind received an impression which throughout his life never faded.
He vtae Edward Alexander Ferguson.

There was recent~y filed in the Supreme Court of the United
States~ an original action by the State of Georgia 1 against the trust-

ees of the Cincinnati Southern Railway.

Its Docket No. 30 indicates

the infrequency with which the original, as distinguished from the ap-

The logical outgrowth of that ambition, a railway terrni-

nal which will be a fitting gateway to the south, is still worthy of a

The State of

Georgia, however, is reliance upon that provision of the constitution
of the United States that in all ca,ee s in which a State i e a party,
the Supreme Court shall have original jurisdiction, h~s filed its bill.
The State of Georgia owns a railroad known as the Western & Atlantic
Railway with its western terminus at Chattanooga.

nati & Charleston Railroad through ita domain.
The

His childish

pellate, jurisdiction of that court, has been invoked.

Muskets

cracked, bells rang and rusty old cannon bellowed at intervals their
booming approval of the inApiration of the hour.

Amid the joyous multitude was a boy of nine.

The City of C!incin-

nati's Southern Railway has its southern terminus at the same city,
and tne two roads enter the city upon parallel and contiguous rights
The entire strip is in
of way for a .eli stance of abou·t five miles.
Tennessee but was acquired by Georgia for the use of its railroad under
:Permission of the State of' Tennessee long before our Southern Railway
At the time of the latter event, GeorB"ia 'a legislature in
was built.
1879, by an act, granted the Cincinnati Southern Railway the use of
the western half of the strip for its road, e.nd the southern road was

first place on the civic program of Cincinna.ti.
The transparency showed a perepecti ve map of the southland;
view of Kentucky;

a.

the mouth of the Licking River with the old United

States Arsenal on its eastern bank)·

a r a1'1 road at re t ohi ng away through

an unbroken forest to Charleston in the distance, with its harbor and
its shipping;

on the railroad two

trains~

the locomotives high stacked

and abbreviated, short high-wheeled care, long coupled, one train approaching laden with the produce of the sunny south, one gofng freighted

there built, and has there remained ever since.
In 1916 the legislature of Georgia passed an act attempting to
is ri ryht of way to The Cincinnati Southern Railrepeal the grant of th
e present action is to enjoin the latter from
way, and the object Of th _
'd
it
This unusual action in
using the five milee of track 1a1 upon
•
country marks a clash between two unique railthe highest court of our
""'Ubll' ely oYmed railroads within the United
roada, probably the only two ~J
0
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States (not including Alaska).

Both of these roads have been ofdn-

e stimable commercial value as well ae of great financi~ value to their

In 1836 the legislature of Georgia, acting upon the advice of

a railroad convention which had assembled at Macon, passed a bill au-

respective ovmere.
~~en railroad construction began in this country, it

was for a

time an open question whether it should be done by public or by private
capital, with a d~cided leaning toward the former method.

The Erie Ca-

nal, finished about 18;~5, a task fine,nced apd achieved by the State of
New York, was the greatest public work in the country up to that timeJ

having cost over eight million dollars.

Within the next five years

thc'l poseibili tie a of the railroad seized the popular imagination and it
was but natural ·that the method of financing and constructing the Erie
Canal should. be regarded as a model for other enterprises so vast, eo
novelJ and in a country in which organized wealth was still unknown.
Massachusetts hesitated long and publicly surveyed routes from
the seabord to the Hudson but finally determined in favor of private
capitalization.

was considered to be too difficult for private enterpTise.

It did, however, later ta,ke over and construct the

Hoosac tunnel on the Fitchburg route at an ultimate coat of some twentyf'i ve million dollars.
Pennsylvania built the Philadelphia. and Columbia Railroad and
opened it in the year 1834~ now a part of the Pennsylvania railroad.
It is said to have been the first piece of railroad building attempted
by a government in any part of the world.
Illinois entered upon the project of railroad construction in
1837 and built a piece of road from the Illinois River to Springfield.

Indiana, projected and built ~art of e. road between LaFayette and
Madison.
Michigan in 1837, went actively into railroad construction, planning a state system of four roads upon which much work was done 1 and
built what are now parts of the Michigan Central and other roads.
Virginia constructed a piece of road over the Blue Ridge, iwhich

thorizing the construction of a railroad from a point on the Chatahoo-

chee River into Tennessee, declaring that "State work should be done
with State funcls".

One of its ardent advocates was Alexander H. Steph-

ens~ then a member of the legislature I r..fterwards Vict3-President of the
Confederacy.
The road was projected and built one hundred and thirty-eight
miles in length and extends from Atlanta to Che.ttanooe;a.

(The first

section was constructed 1 fifty miles in length·~ was built by state funds
and by the proceeds of bond issues aggregating something ovor two million dollars.

It was th(~u opened for traffic and afterwards extended,

by the use of its earnings> and finally completed in 1851.
cost is said to have been about six million dollars.)
directly by the state of

G-eor~ia un·til

Its total

It wao operated

the year 1870 1 when it was leaoed

to a private company at a rental of ~!:300 ~000 .oo per annwn ·

Its annual

qr eta· te operation 1 steadily incree,sed. from :)~.:38 ~000. oo
net earnings, Und ':i
·ne f· ·rs·t sRction was open, to over half a million dolin 1846, when t - 1
During this p~riod of construction ~nd early opAration,
lars in 1860.
for the sale or lease
although there was a constant public agi ta·tion
Its success 'Nae lttrgeof the prop~rty, it was retained by the State.
At one time when
ly due to the efforts of Governor Joseph E. Brown.
~ the State was seriously questioned~ in order
the value of the road v
f"
· as an incli vidual,
to demonstrat~ hie faith in the project, he o !ereu~
' 1 30C 000 00 per annum and provide
to lea.se the road for a long term at ~' ; ,
.
It b1'3came a.t times a political issue' but such
for its up-keep.
. ts me. . na.r~.:ement were trivial a.nd easily recharges as were made against 1
~

t

futed.

.1

'
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In 1858 Governor Brown was charged wi iih employing too many

Bapt i s·ta, to which faith he was a subscriber, in the operation of the
road.

A religious census of its employees was carefully taken and

showed sixty "MissioU,ary" Baptiste, twelve "Primitive" Baptists, and
five "Campbellite" Baptists, as against one hundred and twenty employees of other denominations.

This enumeration and ·particularly the di-

vereity of character of the Baptista easily refuted the charge of
ligious favoritism.

re-

The road was destroyed on Sherman's march to the

sea, but later re.habili tated and operated b.y the Union until 1865, when
it was returned to Georgia.

State operation was then resumed and pro-

ceeded for a time with entire success.
In 1867 the net earnings amounted to nearly $600,000.00. In

The commaroial benefit to Georgia flowing from the railroad
is beet demonstrated by the fact that the point of ita termination
on the Chatahoochee River was, upon completion of the first division
of the road in 1843, called

11

T1::rminus".

Shortly after its name was

changed to 11 Marthaaville 11 from which grew the present great city known
since 1847 as "Atlanta 11

•

Of this railroad it has been said that "Its

original construction was wi ijhout question a m~Jster stroke in railroad
policy.

Had pri va.te capital been depended upon, not only would the

building of the road have been long (1·~le,yed ~ out the whole railroad
development of Georgia would have been stunted ancl largely deprived of
ita success~ and the general economic progres.e of that and neit:;hboring
States would have been slackened".
Of similar asPirations, foreeie;ht and zood. juLlf:~ment were th~

1870, hovvever, in re-construction times and under the operation of remen of Cincinnati who celebxated in 1836 the theme of the good tailor's
cc·nstruction officials; the management of the road was chargee with all
manner of corruption and fra.ud, '.Vi th having filled the payroll with political partisans, including members of the legislature;
for equipment never delivered;
san votes free.

forging receipts;

with paying

transporting parti-

It is said that the auditor of the road when interro-

gated by an investigating committee appointed by the legislature to
look into the affa.irs of the road, as to how he had managed to save
some :1~30,000 in two ,_years from a salary of $3,000 per annum 1 answered
"By the exercise of most careful and rigid economy."
In 1870 the public operation of the road came to an end by
l~3ase of the property to a private company at a rental of $300,000.00

per annum.
In 1890 it was again leased at about $420,000 per annum and
recently the lease was renewed at $540,000.oo per annum to The Nashville,
Chattanooga and St. Louis Railroad Company, subsidiary of the Louisville

& Nashville Railroad.

transparency.
Unf'ortuna,tely the legiAlature of Kentucky in ~ranting the charter
to the Cincinnati & Cha.rleston Railroad, which it rechristened. the
h d t h mark in
· Loui aville ~ Cincinnati & Charleston Railroad) overreac e ·
e
providing that the line should oranch at Lexington, Ken·tucky, and come
on north, hydra-headed, one branch to Louisville, s. second to Covington
. cap thus imr)osed and the panic of
The handl
This, however, did not
1837, delayed the project to its extinction.
· t f
d' act rail connection with the
end Cincinnati 1 e desire or effor s or 1r

and a third to Maysvi 11 e.

As Cincim ati :,rew, the necessity for such a railroad grew.
1
west of the Allt1ghei1y
In 1836 Cincinnati was ·the la:rg6st t own
It was well ahead of
It con·tained 30,000 inhabitants.
Mountains.
It was twice
e 6 t of the mountains.
1
i
. Pi tteburgh---i ts nearest r va w
south.

.
f L . Vl'lle three times as large as St. Louis and many
the BlZS 0
OUlS
'
The last named two cities were not to pass
times the size of Cl}icago ·
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Andrew Johnson, then Senator from Tenne sse a, was chairman of a se-

Cincinnati until the census of 1870, thirty-five years later.
had nine substantial banks and as many insurance companies.

It

lect committee of three, Senator John Sherman of Ohio, and senator

Although

was pork-packing, neverthele sa,
its greatest single industry even then
iron, furniture makers, foundits skilled manufacturers in wood and in
and braes works, boot and shoe
ers, engine shops, rolling mills, copper
lead production, its publi ahmakers, ita clothing industry, its white
ere of books and magazines, in the aggregate of their ·product, far outran the pork business.

They sought an easier route to market.

pikes were built in every direction.

Turn-

The Miami and Erie canal wae in

operation from Cincinnati for sixty-three miles to the northward.

The

Little Miami> the first Cincinnati Railroad> wae just being undertaken.

Garrett Davis of Kentucky, being the 10ther members, which reported to
the Senate a measuxe for the building of the ros.d.

actually made under General Burnside, one of which was known as the
"military survey" and was afterw~rde used in part in locating the Cincinnati Southern Hailwa.y.

Cincinn~::..ti

District.

Such~ industrially> was the town that

sought in 1836 the markets of' the south for its growing industries. By

The bill was not passed by the Senate and

nothing further carr.e of President Lincoln 1 s recommendation.
After the war it became apparent that the Louisville and Nashville Railroad openf:~d in 1859 J was doing for LouievillA 'Nhat the men
of 1836 he.d hoped -chr:J Cincinnati 3c Charleston wouLl ,~,o for Cincinnati.
It seemed that Louisville, not Cincin~ati, would become the ~~teway to

Some ninety steamboats were plying the Ohio River within what ie known

as the

Some surveys were

the south.

Oincinnati 1 s products could reach the south only by re-

shipping at Louisville, a most expensiV9 and unsatisfactory method.
Delays of we8ks in the re-shipment at Louisville sometimes occurred 1

1850 it had, in fifteen years; nearly quadrupled in population and had

and tht:! situation b<?ca.1r:.:: su:f£'iciP-n~ acut8 to prompt t;h:~ (';incinnati

reached 115,000 1 and its industries were keeping pace.

Board of Trade to maintain a forwarding ag0nt thAre to see that r,in-

In 1859 it wae sought to secure the necessary ra.ilway connection

oinnati 1 s shipments '~Jere not unduly h~ld back at th8.t point.

Und~r th8 constitution of Ohio as it exiRted prier to 1851, it

with the south by subsidizing a short local railroad in Ken'tuoky to make

sufficient extensl· on to reach Knoxvl'lle.

"'.10 this end it was attempted

'to raise a bonus of $1,000,000.00 by private subscription.

More than

was quite permissible for cities ~nd counties ts extend financial aid
to ra.ilroe.d e.nterpri see, and thiB was freql..lently

half of this amount was actually subscribed, t·hus testifying to the
earnestness of the people of the city.

The necessary amount, however,

failed of subscription and nothing was done.
On December 3: 1861~ President Lincoln, in a message to Congress,
•
recommended
ae a war measure, the building of a railroad to connect east

Tennessee with Lexington.

This would have provided just what Cincinnati

wished, as the Kentucky Central already reached the iatter point from·
Covington.

The President said that such a line would be 11 not only of

vast present usefulness but also a valuable improvement worth its cost."

i esues.

Jon~~

by

means of oonc1

This privilege~ however. had been subject to ec many abuses,

to such reckless extravagance and of'ferc;Jd. such t:;mptation for corruption, that the constitutional convention of 1851 forbc-Jie the further
loaning of credit ·oy c i 'tie e or coun·';ie a to

!~ilf.Q~~-~!.1~~!J?£l.§~!!.!.

Thi B

was felt to be a bar against further participation in any Southern
Railway project by the City of Cincinnati.
Although the idea of State construction e,nd ownership of rail, altl1ou.,(J'.)h city aid to private railroad comroads was far fl•om new,. anu
panies was alao quite fe,milie.r, nevertheless tM thought of a city
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It was an origi-

tion that while th~ city coulJ not ·oA- s·oc
t k\DC ld er in a sas company,

It here involved the conception of extending a municipal

nal idea.

it could 01vn a };as company.

utility for tre,nsporta.tion, not only beyond the limite of the oi ty 1
but through neighboring sovereign states.

limitations;

No such municipal work had

hand at

~
thr~ ctrE'l.ftinf)~

Some months after, he

.~
Rail~ay act.
he p·c•de
tl11~ 1·'i J'. s·t dr at''t of th e .outnern
8 ·
v

the procuring of the legislation granting an Ohio city

~as

con-

-

-

He afterwards

stated that before h~ had. finished th•~ drFt··;infs of the first section, he

not only c re.ilroad charter, but the sovereign power of eminent domain,
in neighboring states;

1
.
of ,~,, . . ch e. b'll

fined to his home on Dayton etraet by illness, a11d tlLre,
e
11av1ng
·
1 e1· sure,

The brinr;ing of the idea within the confines of legal

man of vision.

At the close of thA discussion he re-

marked that when he :·~:ot home to Cincinna:ti he believed he ·•:ould try hi 8

This conception was. that of a

previously been undertaken anywhere.

He s howec1 by way of illustra-

lar enterprises on its own account.

i

building and owning a railroad was bold and novel.
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the financing of this vast municipal experiment;

sa.w that tr:e thin2·

1Xet9

feasible.

It was given to the rress

immediately mat with universal commen~ation an~ ar0roval.

~nd

almost

It author-

the retention of sufficient public confidence to permit the carrying

ized the ieeUi:ltlC'~ of bom'ts by ·th('; ei ty f'or cile uuilciin:~ of a line to

forward of the work, not only in the initial period of enthusiasm, but

a terminus in th~ south, to b~ 8electeJ oy ths City Council, ~pon the

·1
1·c 1· 9 n11 and a 1 so during
through the succeeding years of dotibt and sker.lt·

approval of the voters of ~lle city, and th~ constr~c~ion of such e line

the final period of intense opposition, derision.. ridicule and even de-

by

fam::.tion, ae:ainst orsani zed hostility 1 to a final, succe seful con summa-

The amount of the bond is :lue w1s le f't ble,nk for th~ time b·':1int3, and the

tion. - all this wae thA work of a constructive statesman.

Such e. man

w2s Edward Alexander Ferguson.
In 1868 Mr.

Ft~r&;uson,

'
r of th e
formerly ,a membe

At the Fifth

.~venue

_
takin~

oc~t·a t

e Senate 1 anci.

a va.ca.t1'on
1'n the city of New York.

~·'1 a"J
Hotel one • Su-nc

ln
· conversation with a

wnlng,
~vt:>
·
J

number of Cincinnati men , Cl ement J. Acton, George
Seasongood, and Benj g,min May, the
and it

~Nas

sum of

.j~l0 000,000.00 wr;~s aften1arci.s inserted

1

legisla.tur::: in 1869 1 wh,.m th•; mFJt\surs

also formerly city sol'lCl· t or o·f' 0,incinnati 1 eminent in his profession,
forty-two yeara of age1 was

a Boarc·L of Trust.::es .::;Y;·;ointed oy th~ Superior Court of Cincinnati.

sU"'JBC
.b . t

of

a

w.

the ,ession of the

paesad by

~1. large majority

in each brar:ch.
Board of Trade) th:~ City Council :;. nd tlF1 l10WSp?.p-'TS of thr~ city c~m~r-

The only ;_1ubl.ic op;·jonent of th0 rneci8U:ce '!/!'i.S Judf~J1 Dickson, who
ally .
fe:l·t that a suuaidy o:f s. million would irhiuce }Jrivatr:: capi ta.l to build

the road, anrJ. c11:~ t thf: city 1 a undertaking of so lat0;e a pro j eat rras

McAlpin, Louie

Southern Railway came

WFtS

C'tt

U}'l

fraught wi"tll dc.me;er of corruption, of brib,;;ry: fraud ::.ncl

:~1oli tiC[-ll

echem-

reniarked tha.t because of thA
• , prov.1s1. ons of t h e const1. tution

of 1851' Cincinnati could never ·set a Southern Railway.

Mr. Ferguson

possessed c} thorough and exact kno,Nlede;e of the constitution.

Hie

k 8en analytical brain immediately evolved the idea of the city's build-

posed to the sam• aossion of tho
cinnati to

were mistaken.

He told hie companions that they

He pointed out the difference between the city's loan-

and the city's embarking in simi-.
ing ita credit to private en t erpr1ses
.

to p•rmit tho ntty of Cin-

a southern rcdlrcad corporation to the "Sxtent of

$1,000 000.00, out this fRiled of passage.
1

ing the rs,ilroad on its own account.

suosi~Uze

la~ialature

'Knoxvi llr:: srd C1w. t-canooga we r~ 'ti ve:~l ch.!.imant s fo·t

terminus, and the City Council sel=:Cijt;:d the::

latter.

tlv~

Aouthsrn
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Resourcefulness and p~reeverance were two of Mr. Ferguson's

was held and with practically no opposition, the project was endorsed

by the Cincinnati public by a vote of 15,435 in the affirmative and
1500 in the negative.

Election day was made an occasion for rejoicin>):.•

and the people felt that at last the realization of the-dream 6f 1836,

chief characteristics.

If the State of Kentucky would not let the

:railroad cross, the Congress of the United States could authorize it

to. do so, deepi te the opposition of Kentucky.

Accordingly, he went

to the Congress of the United States with a bill to promote the connow thirty-three years old, for connec-Gion uy rail to the ports e.nd
marts of -c}v-:; southland, was at hand.

struction of the Cincinnati Southern Railway, embracin~ power to build

Th9y were, however, but at the
the bridge over the Ohio River, and to construct the railway in Ken-

threshold of one of the most tedious and exasperating periods of Oincinnati'e histo1•y.

Never wer~ more difficulties to be overcome.

Never

did a public improvr;n1ent seem dower of comple1~ion, and never were the
rublic pati.i.ence and pook"-:t-book more severely taxed than was to be the

tucky and Tennessee.

a tor Sherman and in thr:'J House by the Hen. Job E. St e.phenson, then a
member of this club.

Bellamy Storer, Alrlhonso Ttd't .::ncl J.~larcA.. llu.~_ B. He,gens.

Immediately

Mr. Stephenson's bill passed the House of Rep-

reaentati vee, but the measure met in the Senate that fate which befalls

ce..se before the first 1irnin should steam away to the south.
The Superior Court of Cincinnati was th.,n composed of Judges

This bill was introduced in the 80nate by Sen-

so· many measures there.

It failed of consid~ration before adjourn-

ment for want of time.
In the meantime) the Supreme Court of Ohio had declarerl the

after the :lr:·ction the judges ap··ointed Mr. R. M. Bishop, later governor, iV!r.

E. A. FerGuson, Miles Greenwoocl, the great iron founder and

organizer of th~ Cincinnati Fire Department, Philip Heid~lbach, banker,
Emd William Hooper, m·:rchant,

3.8

thA first Board of Trustees.

The 1 eg-

i slature of the Ste-te of Tennessee very 3ensrously s.nd promptly pc:~ssecl
an ~~ct

2;i ving

At the next seeaion of th~ legie-

Ferguson act to be constitutional.

lature of Ken-tucky, in 1872, the Cincinnati South.:~rn Rr;1.ilway Charter
act was paased 1 but with amendmr:lnts which made ili impracticable.

One

amendment taxed th:: roai fifty c:3nte per capita for through pn.egengers 1
and for local passengers twenty-five cents p3r one hundr~d ffiilee.

the trustees of the Cincinnati S()uthern Railway the nece e-

sary powsrs in that state.

The ap~lication of the Trustees to th9 .

legislature
of K~11tucky for a car
h t Ar i n th at state) in the first instance) met \\Ti th unexpected failure.

The City of Louisville did ndt

. . coml·J1c:"..·rc1· a.l
_ s.cl van t age whi ch i t h eld by
f.::mcy the relinquishment of +.hi=!
reason of th8 Louisville & Nashville Railroad, nor did that road wel-

per cent per one hunJ.r8d pounds of through freight

ship:o~d over the

line, and another requir·:d that thr:: location of tho road should be approved by a vote of the people cf Cincinnati.
that th·9 projac·t had mat thP.

fc>~te

It seemed for a time

which hs.j 'o·:fall;,;n the Cincinn9.ti &

Charle aton RL'ti lro:v.i proj ec·t [lt the h:mds o:f the l8gi sla. ture of Kentucy

come competition, ru1d these and other ~ocal interests were sufficient
to secure the defeat of

th~

en abl'1ng ac t 1n
· t h e legislature.

quently: a counter agitation was begun by those counties

Subse-

and local in-

terests which would be benefited by the construction of the road, and

in 1871 the measure was again submitted to the legislature of our neighboring commom•.real th> but again met with defeat.

in 1836.
i n--

187 ~

1.1,

an~ ~0out the
....

-

time nonJreaa pasead an act p~rmitting

9 ame

~ , Ohi R· V"'"" B.,..i 1·lD'""'
Thus it h3.d taken four
the construction 01 tne
Q
.1 . d
~ • o'.J'
e · :;~~ 6 8 a.-r,? of tha Fer gus on bi 11 to ma,ke the
th
Of
t
d
yearB from t h 9 ra 8
.
-

1

Southern Rail road legally po s8i blP. ·
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advocated the lea.ein3; of the incompl8ta r3.ilro9.d without furtlBr exrsn-

The public patience i ·~ never long and was already showing signs
of 'Near.

:ii ture, remarking that it 1.voulcl be b:~tt:~r -r;o :-;i ve up th:!! whole prop8r·ty

As early as 1871 ;'ilr. Theodore Cook had brought resolutions
1

before the Ch8.mb,3r of Commerct3 adopting ,Judge Dickson s views and calli ng for th'3 r-3peal of the Southern Re.i 1'vay act.
Cook reeolution

W3-S

The outcome of.the

a oonue to any comp::\.:ly that 'nroulcl t!ike it :.m.:l complete thA road, ths.n

rc

iJ;O

on until e. debt of t ''ienty or t·venty-fi ve rnilli on A ·.·rould be run up.
The Volksblatt spoke of the projdct as

11

The editorial com-

dum reeul tel in one hundred and forty-seven votes in favor of thE! repecJ
of ti1~~ Fer;::;uson act an~l three hundred and sixty-one against it .

At

the same timt~ .;. bill we.e introjuc.:ld in tho::~ Ohio legi slatura by 11r. John

T. F's.lli s, of Cincinnati, to repeal the Ferguson a.ot and to subsiciize

The Enquirer sup-·

private corporation, to the extant of 83,000,000.00.
ported this meAsure.

e.

th';J continuettion of the project.

W!;?:;;e

for th':l punishment

no~~ hot enough nor eternity long enou;;h

the ci tizena of Cincinnati would judge the truste:H

to deserve should they proceed to issue th:: bonds.

Th9 Fallis bill,

hov:~JV·9r, was clef~a.t'3d in th~ l~:~i~lature and while public sentiment was

divided, the majority still sustained Mr. Ferauaon.
0

By 1876 the ori~inal ~f,lO, 000 1 000.00 authorized by the people had
oe,3n spent, and. '"'i th the cxce}')'tion of a road from Lexington to Nicholasvilli?!, which hE:..:l o.san !JUrchased, there was no completed railroad to show
for the expenditure.

It then became apparent that an add.i tional loan

would be nec~seary and the trustees proposed the issuance of six millions
In the interim Cincinnati had sufferad in common with

other ci ti!=H in the panic of 1873 and the patience of the public with
this drf~ary r8.ilroad was nearing the point of exhaustion.

The Times

;)o,ooo,ooo.oo

alres.dy

.rude~'

Dickson

took the sarn6' -~:oei tion, while t!1e Enquirer :tn.l Comm>rcial expressed
the view thc,t ine-smuch as we were unfortunately in 'the thin:: to the
extent of $10~000,000.00, we had better spend th~ ai1ition~l ~6,000,000
and finish the job.

~he Gazette avowed

r~·-

of le~islation that ever dis:raced th~ annala of a r0preeentative country.
W:3,e

the

cinnati to Lexin;StOn, the TrmrG:?ea h:;.1 :lo,cided to fl''.r::tllel th,~t line.

mc;..rked that the F~:rguson bill w:Ls the most outrageous and corrupt piece

Anoth·3r m-::m'oer said i:ihat h~:ll

by

spent to a private company rather than to 30 furthar.

now a:ainst

Mr. Wooll13y, a memb'3r of Council,

":~r0at blunder" 1 s.s a

Instead of purchasinG the K9ntucky Central R~ilroad from Cin-

In ~~deli tion to tTudge Dickson and Mr. Theodore

Cook, many men of po~Ner in comm:~rci~~l and civic ,affairs

1

tumult of eluaiong" a~d "ccntr?..ry to common sense", c.ncl advocatl3d the

:~;iving of all that haci oeen acquired

The referen-

men·!i in th3 Enquirer and Commercial favored the rep0al.

more of bonds.

:lS

a referendum in the Ch9.mbar of Commerce upon the

question~ "Shall the Fgrguson bill be r!!!peal'3d ?"
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he.,d been

misl~~d

wae to coErt

1

s.n::l

t;h~1.t 1t

:;;.zo,ooo,ooo.oo,

that it

had undP,rstood at the outset ths.t the road

it would nev8r ha.V'3 s~dvocLtted its conAtruc-

tion.
The Board of Tl·ustees stnd its mr::mb:3rBhip
A public rM3Atin:5

now b9in(i s·erioue-

\lf(UG

attended oy

m~1ny

held at Rooinson

1

9 Opera HouBe,
ly atta.cked.
February 7, 1876, of which AlexandAr Long '.Va9 che.i rman, i:lnd. which '!.'as

':'/r:.t.s

of the leadins citiz:ms o.f tnf. -t;ime, Dr. Jumes Graham,

r
B i -· ~, c•w · ft ,,,
Larz Anderson, Henry J.H:.nne:,, ,r iJ>.::,o ,),, 1 1 , .

saurek and others.

u
•ll·

Corrv, F'red1HiOk H::.ue•

Resolutions ~Ar9 adopted, criticising the Trustees

e 11 t.::"Jt!.Jriee and its fins.nces, and decl,lrin~
_
ees. by su~l~lenly sprin6ing the ;?6,000,000.00 loan, with
that the Trust
,
~ city and the a:oandonment of the ·.vork,
a threat of the susp-1nsion o·f th ~
that it waa
had put ·the clim::>.X on s~ lon~ line of ~rrOI'S GJ'lcl mi~takee,;
f'd 1ature ah··uld r8fuset to author10 3
th
t
h
the sense of the meeting t a·
e
~
'"~
000
000
00 to th·3 debt. and that if the
1
ize the pro:,osed addition o f . ;o,
'
.
,

for their

t.
mana~emenJ

Of

...t.h-=l

-
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.!!!~.-so~ th~!!LB~!1~~L~~-!h~-!~!!!11!1~±-]C!Qj~o t..:.
economic error.

~plO, 000,000 already expended did represent real value, and not merely

He ad vi sed th\; City Council to sell not only the

Southern Railroad, but the ·.·.rat-sr works, the ·xharvt3B and even the

·the ruins of wasted substance, it was the belief of the assembly that
'
.
it would not be difficult to lease the road to private capitalists;

workhouse lot for the realization of a fund r,o f>2.Y th:=! oi ty' s credit-

•

but if, as announced by the Trustees, after all that had beP.n expended

ore.

Fortunately, his view was not

act~d

upon.

The first hint of a union iepot project to b9 found in the an-

upon it the road was so incomplt~te that it could no·t be les,sed, mort-

nala of the hi atory of the South8rn R3.ilwa.y, is contained in t .. e report

e;a;;ed or sold, ·this lamentable concli tion would show the unfitness of
the 1rustee·s for the task they he.d undertaken and the danger of continu-

of a eub-commi ttee of a joint commi·tt-3e of tha Board of Trade, Chamber

1

ing the th~n present Board aa the represtmtativea of the road.

However,

a dif'feren·t view of the situation was taken by more than three thousand

si~ners of a public petition headed by John Shillito

& Company and Rob-

ert Mitchell & Company, requesting the passage of the $6,000,000 bill.
Mr. E.

w.

Kittredge, who had not originally been in favor of the project 1

advocated its completion/ saying,

11

Whan you confess you have determined

to abandon thi a ent ·:;rpri se, the moral doV\rn-fa.ll of the city wi 11 be added
Mr. Ferguson met and overthrew his oppo-

to its finaricial disaster".
nente with a phrase.

He said that the defeat of the six million loan

would mean "the suep·3nsion of Cincinnati".
The Truatfjes :1t that date w~re E. A. Ferguson,

of Comm~rce and the Board of Transportation 1 made on Reptamber 2911876,
recommending not only the op·Hation of :~he ro.ilroad :JY the Trust,3es 1
but the ~rr3otion of a union terminal nr.;ar the c·:nrt,3l' of ·the city. The
·line was op9n for trhffic July 23rd, 1877, from Ludlow, to Somerset,
Kentucky.
under a mere

t·~mporary

lice:1s9.

yegr it oecam:J appn..r-

Th~ followin~

ent th'jt the :~6,000,000 so oe.:~ru.i:;;ingly authorized in 1876 would not
see the road throu;::;h, 8.nd the Trustr:lea pro~'osed tha issuanc8 of ~m ad-

ditional $8,000,000.00 of bonde.

The nublic ~as now thorou~hly

,rouaad a~:~inst thA road. Tha Volksblatt we.s [)i tter in its ::.ttack on
9
the trust and l::t.id :lown a program of action ·vhich it pro;:-os13d to ctury

Judge Alphonso
out embracinG" thA opposition "co any further E3outhern S2.ilwa.y bonds, e.n

Taft, Miles Greenwood and Gov. R. M. Bishop, with one place vacant.

The
attack upon th:J lt:::·rali ty of the six ntillions of uo1vls 'Yhich had been

lP.gislature passed the '!:?6)000,000.00 bond issue bill;

it was submitted
already sold under th?. 21.ot of

to th3 peopl·3 and ·the people) in dogged det·.3rmination to see the thing
dec i aion oy ..,rhich
through, approve(l it by a vote of 21,433 to 9, 323.
The public debt had now piled up eo rapidly without any return

tional.

r~hl~ :~10

1

~876,

::~n ;,;l.tterf!~)t

and

000,000 :Oonci. s.ct had oe en

poses was becoming alarming.
tenths per cent.

The bonds drew seven or seven and three-

In 1876 th9 interest share alone on the Southern Rail-

way bonds consumed one-third of ·the city' e entire receipts from taxation.
~v1ayor Johnston advocated the sale of all of the city 'a available assets

and get·ting out of debt .

He believed in operating a municipality with-

·r. ~.~r7.=u on, with indomitable coura~e, with ~
Hev·;rthel•3esl 11- r . . 3
tion".
fai·th tho.t 'lrf(~.e proof a:;n.inst th13 fluctuations of public s9ntimrmt,
-llR~ th~ unwilling to euswi th a force of losic •r.rhich ultima t 9 l y compc .:;,,
;h:JV'3r. ~:.'3.9 1e• 1.n a·teaiil·y forward toward his ~cal.
1
tain him, drovrJ 11 ·'
His
o · ·tt;~r th~n ryhan the !2,000,000 ~ct was ~reposed.
nunciati on mor.,
The Gazatta said that "If Mr. Ferresignation was freely demanded.
:cP.eicm hfs irrm~achro.::!nt ''T:Lll be mov'::d
auaon does not ~ahave himself or
~

01

•;>

J·

out indebtedness> and regarded any interest and sinking fund levy ae an

d~clared consti i;u-

·
.,. ~tP" ·y s'''~'·-=>st~'J tn,~ u·rly word "r(~pucliaThia program lflil!:~,u,
.. ~.L'
... ::.;,_,••
,
:.;,
·.!

from the railroad that the ·tax levy for interest and sinking fund pur-

to up sat ori,3in9..1

0

'

•
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hundred guests were seated.
and in deep earn9stness."
Even at this de.t7.

Mr.

FerGuson

was

urging t'3rminal facili tie·e,

Mr. Ferguson was the honored guest

and orator of the occasion.
On October 12, 1881, the road was leased to the present com-

but th:: public 'Nould not l i at en for a moment to exp8ndi tures for anything further th~n the bare railroad itself from Cincinnati to its destination

~ni

The Volkablatt 1eclared that "The

hardly to that.

peopl~

of Cincinnati ?iill not trust two c;~nts to th~se Trustees, to say nothThe Enquirer, ho,.vever, supported the
proposition, ae did David Sinton,

s.

*2, 000,000

C. Foster, Richard Smith., John

Simpkinaon, William Glenn, L. A. Harrison, John .Shillito, Amor Smith,
tTr. , Robert Mitchell, Che,rlr:! s Jacob, Jr. , C. W. Rowland and others.
'fhe

pany for twenty-five years at an average rental of about a million dollars a year.

This lease was extended subsequently for an additional

period of fifty years, until October 1966 1 at a.n average rantal of
about eleven hundred thousand uollare a year.
The attempted sale of the road over the heads of the Trustees
in 1896 is too familiar to be worthy of relating h~re.

called that an act was passed authorizing the city council and trustees
of the sinking fund to sell the road without the consent of the trust-

,:,lection on the two million issue was held and for the first and

only time the trust was defeated at the polls.

By

an extremely narrow

margin of one hundred and seventy votr;e in a total vote of over twentyt·.vo thousand, the bond issue was rr;jected.
ed the road as a.

Reuban Springer now r.egarci-

ees, provided the voters approved.

A sale of

~he

Nhi te _e.l,3phant", Julius Dexter favored the sale of it,

and other men of prominence were in despair concerning the outcome. The
General Assembly, ho'.f.Tever, being at the date of the election, still in

road for about

twenty millions, n, totally im~.dr:3quate price, the payment of which was
to be postponed on~ hundred years at four p~r cent, was ne~ot1ated,
submitted to th13 :0eople, and fortunately :l8fear.ad

111

It will be re-

by .::. small

mnr3·in.

The orie;inal eav•::u a.ncl thre:::-t:mthe per cent bonds be~an to
fe. . ll du.e

in 1902,

th'3 unpaid r-ortion, e.oout fourteen millions,
The interest ~nd
was refunded at thre:~~ anr.l El half or .four p•:r cent.
:::<J'l\1

aeaaion, at once passed anotl1er bill authorizing a re-submiaaion of the
~p2 ,000,000 i aaue, but providing that the Trustees should first aecure

a proposal from a contractor for the completion of the road at a cost
Thi a was don.e, ·and notwi thetanding the con-

not to exceed $2,000,000.

tinued opposition of the Volkablatt and others, at the ensuing election

out on the ccntNHY ar':' t&.k6n care of ·vi ~;h only about one-

the rental
1

Thus it is that today the City of Cincinnati receives
half of it.
from t.hi e road a net T'~venue ovAr and above all sinking- fund, intAre st
and other charges
1

the spirit of "finish the job" again carried the day and the final two

The sinkin~ fund

ill

,;)

rapidly to complr;tion.

The money, grudgingly spent, began to

A through passenger train

nooga March 8, 1880.

The road was brought

The temporary company was operating at •A profit

and with returns to the city.
flow back.

The tide turned.

ran 'from

Cincinnati to Chatta-

their maturity.
its own

Nearly eighteen

year.

of course, autolliatically extin~uish the bonds at

~~xrens~.

on city bond ise~es ~ith a correeponding increase in the rent suffici..,1~ · t.y for thr..J c:"J.ded intr:-rest and sinkini~ fund
ent to r8imburse !I. 01 •

t

The greatest banquet in the history of the oity

was ~iven in celebration of the event in Music Hall.

1

8.

Th·~ l-:?asing company is .louble trc,ckin:.:; the roe.cl c.t

millions of bonds were authorized by a vote of some .16,000 to 10,000.
The crisis was passed.

of n:orP. than five hundroCi t~ncusanli dollars

oharg6s.
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The main object of the ant~rprise w?.s com.rr1·qrcial rather 'than fi. - lo.··1·)
n 81lv
('>.

to build up th•:: city'a tre.de, re.ther than to increase ite

municipal rBvenue.

In both respects, it has proven an unqualified

track of the receiver or at c-, convar..ient place, as :l:~·ainst the ir-

I

Without tht:l revenuf3 derived from 'the Southern Railway, Cincinna,ti
would be in a vary Jifficult financial ~osition.

The Southern Railway

provi(ies n~8.rly ~nou~h net revenue to operat0 the city hoapi tal and
the University of Cincinnati.

This revenue will increase with the exAll improvements put upon the

tinction of lihe bonded indeotedness.

So that, at the termina-

prop9rty by the lessee belong to the city.

tion of "th0 lease in th,J year 1966, th·sre will fall into tha lap of the
city this valuable property with all its terminal facilities, better-

na tiona, and the draying to a.nd. from the river 8-nd up e.nd. down b:mks,

provemAnts may induce capital to plac~ a mod~rn trnnsport~tion system
!l:POn the inland watsr 1.vays of the Uni teLl 8tate s, with c ·~;rtain ech6·~lule s,
with conv~:nient mes.ne of l08.dine; and trc:1.ne-shippine; 1 with unite fer the
containing of freight so as to avoid creaking bulk 1 thuR making the
Mississippi niver System an up-to-date comruercial u'tili ty, but as yet
:there i e apparently no movement toward that ~nd.

We hop8 for thr: future of our river 1 out we (lo.r':: not

laaseu at a rental that will probably exceed our boldest hopes.

put our trust in it.

such a herita~e we may transmit to the next generations of Cin-

It is only a.s it
duct of labor,

Without ~r~nsnortation, Cincinnati ie ~othing.

r~~cl3ivos r''l'i' rr.D."tsrio..l

ohi(~fly ~ni::;h skilJ.e~i.

wherewithal to exist ~nd :row.

cinnatians.
For now Cincinnati's commerce once more needs a strong,bold stroke.

ccmpete with manufs.cturers
and freight;---not mere

de~'"·ots,

houses.

but for thr:.:: ln.ck of a railway terminal system, converging, interchanging,
connecting and uniting all railroads and industries, so as to afford
Cincinnati the ff_.cility of movement of freight and passengers now essen-

river traffic apparently is disappearing.
packets now touch at our landings.
to desert the river.

The canal is dead. The

But four or five regular

Even the coal business is beginning

The advantage of loading freight care when and

where the shipper wi she e to load, of moving them directly to his choice
of a.ny one of thousands of de etina ti one, of placing them upon the side

laoor,

~~h~t

C.incinl.:.:tti earns the

To ~rinq,, in th~ mnt~rial, to lay it

.~lsewhere

1

I"'..

I.l!:1''l~s
111m
1
··· "

to

#

to move out hi fl. product swiftly

upon similar t·,rms, tbeae ,,re 1:he inrlispenaable oondi Cions to the future prosperity of our City

:"nd -i~.h'~se can bo. provided only by gr'?-at,
J

Such faci J.i tie e
.
· 1 t , 1 --~ 1.-.•"'....· ""'··l·l~.:.,·er terr1.inb.l faciliti~-'"S·
morern
f rel[j1' c;,ivo., "'" ~
d
·
,,,,ith iJ·h·:: sou';h vms in 1869.
as are n~ceesary today ga conn0C~lon ,,
·•
· · • ... · (l
cu. '"'I be nrovii.l.ed, i ·t is nee<:: saary
B~fore such freiGht !aClll~l. 9
~~
•

tial in the compBtition among great cities.
Our water transportation has failed us.

s.nJ convr-rte it int,o t,hA pro-

dcwn at tlH~ door of ths manuf:..wturcr s.t e. pr i cc~ w11i c11

It is l1anw0red for lack of adequate terminal facilities, both passenger
They are the least part of~it,

We may yet hear f~

demand. for the s'0.bsidizing by the ,_sov<;;rnment of s.n inland waterway merchant marine.

to UBi

It is inde'3d poe-

sible that the millions ~hich th8 3ov~rnment is spending in river im-

ments ancL improvements, clear of th'3 lease and free of debt, to be again

Such is ·the heritage of 1869 led by Alexander Ferguson, have left

;:

regular movement by river to ::t choicB of a comp:~.ratively few desti-

~nave gradually but surely eup.:rseded l'i v:;r traffic.

success.

<

'.

that the

passen~~r

~.racke be orou __~ht to~ether and 3~th~red to one cAn.

oe
housed
in one ~enAral derot. Thie
~rains may
tral point eo th~.t
l~r~e nortion of the present passenger
1
done adequately smcl. ~~rop~;r Y' a -· ,::) •
1
A.;CC,.,.le imn:eci.iato::lly ave.ilable for freiGht purroso.e,
tracks and space (J
"
Ci1.lestion ie in 2- lar,se tneasure solved and will
and the frei8ht ter~i~al
. ·~he rai' road companies on a.ccount of the
be readily taken care of oy v •
...
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terminal comp11.ny s. union p~sseng?r 't·3rJuinal,

incree.sed revenue ::mticipated.
The passeng~:r t8rminal requires a right of way a quarter of
mile wide and a mile long in·the city proper.

2.

It must accommodate at

It requir~s el,.;vatecl structures so that ·the trains

least twenty tracks.

of each railroad n~·ay . ~nt~~r 'v''l' t:hout croe~ing any ot h er road at ~rade.
•

•

v

This will necessitate from fifteen to twenty million

dollars when times resume something like the normal.

It requires an

organization of th9 railroad intArests ar0 a d~finite leadership and mhn-

agement of its financing and o~ilding with determination to bring it
throue;h.

The passenger terminal ~ill not r~pay the railroads in their

passenger traffic.

a r<~ntal 8u:fficient tc

!J.t

,
s1n
on the city's oonde to be is· ki ne; f' tmcl c1a.rges
1
Pay -:.:; ll int ere et ..c.1·1~'l
sued to pay the cost of the t8rminal, from th~ timA of their issuance to

the date of their maturity, includin~ th~ period of construction, so that
there will oe no term during which the bur~Len of int0rest \'till be thrown

_

It mus-e oe built with sufficient possibilities of expansion to provb.e
for the future .
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on the tax-payine; :rmblic, the p~.inful fr.;atur~J of the Gour.h<=~rn RFdlvu:.y construction.

After the bonds are thus paid off at m~turity, the terminal

company must p~lY 9 r·::ctal to bt3 ?~.,::;reed upon.
will al v;ays be in th·=: city.

After this

tiated 'Vi th ~~he t'?rminal company

3

Th~ t;i tle to the )_')roperty

3r~e:1:-.ent sh1ll have b9en ne :;o-

it must be <:~ubmi ttlicl for :J.prroval to

the VOters Of t.l1f~ City 1 "Wcl only if CJO ap}"!l"Ove:l nny th'l truAi;f~6A prO-

ceed to iesue bonds not in excess of t··tenty millions anj congtruct th~

Ticket a 'Vill sell for no more and fP.w travel for
Tht? returns of the railroads must be expected

the sake of terminals.

terminal.
Thus the project must hav·~ D.n e.ssured ten::1nt, :.m qssured self-

from increae?Jd fr'.~itjht traffic clue to modl3rn frl3ight t~rminalt:~ in turn

sustaining income~ a Iuarant~~ of ~11 th~ zrand rhilway systems 0nter-

mQde possible by the centralizing of passenger traffic.

ing ·the tt;rruinal. !?-f~d th6 ~~r:::-cov~.l of 1;he votArs, oefore the trustees

Thr~ union dey;ot, i ts(-~lf of prime inter~ at to thA oi vic pride and.

the t.r:-1Velin5 public, i
re~lly

to tht3 ra.ilroa.de a. mP.ane to a88i st 1ih9 only

9

lucrative part of r~ilway operation, fr~ight traffic.

COm9ared to the Southern r1::tilway proj~ct I the tsrmin9.l

may proceed.

proj~ct

is 1jhe eaeence of conso::rvatism.

income 'Nas insured.

Tln sole reliance of

Many terminal projscts have be~n eug~ested in thA past by the railic and oomnPrcir:~l souwtneee.

road companies or 0y private individuals.
all hcwe failed
for

~h8

a-·1·1d 1·. b1tr.l-

Some have been initiated, but

c1· ·ty still ·.~.rai te S:.s it we.i ted fnom 1836 to 1869

Southern Rsilway.

comui•::rciF~l

th~~ city was upon its econom-

This proved to b~ '.'fl3ll founded.

h~lS

3.moi "Gion of Cincinnati
+'

1

'

should form th~~ :~atc:~Nay to t he ~~rr:;a. t sou~~n a.nc~ ·

always been that it
But foi' th~~ forea1· ght

. .

·

_

and courage of AlBxander Ferguson and the men of 1869 1 this dream would

The nec~esity of the Southern Railway for a proper passenger t8rminal led the trustees of the railway, after a long consideration of the
subject, and aftsr conferences with a joint committee reprAsenting the
verious railro;?..cls ent-::rinp: "the city, to propose a bill which was pasa~d
oy the l.::~?;iAlature at its recent session, for the municipal construction
of adequate passenar:.-.
t erm1na
· 1 s.
b .r

The

Then no tenant ..,,:,e L1 view, no

Thi e law authorizes the Trustees to en-

ter into a. contract with a union terminal company composed of and guaranteed by the railroads ~nt ::ring the terminal 1 to build and lease to the

·
11 d
Thqy made it n.ossi~lA for us to retain,
long since have be8n ~ispe e .
v
. d · a lar::rA m.:: sEre to r·:-alize the.t qmbition. It is nov1 jeoparclized
~~r ~~ck of ~~op~r9 t-:-rn;inal f::tcili ties. Then "Thy shoulci not wei of 1917,
with a tax dunlicate four times '3S g·reat a~ that of 18691 with a !'?~ula
t.ion more thall twice s_o. e;reat, undertako a hak of no orea~er mavn t~de ,
. ... , · • ·th~y · ,,.,.-1~rtook to brin:r to final rtJaJ.izat1on Cincim~ati e
an
O!l
,~
..ul .....,
'
-..)
t
t na \i wn1
th
ambition,
by placing here a great union terminal to mark the fSP.. /~way

1

to the south.

JOHN WELD PECK.

****************

-Through his assistance and personal participation in the war
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A Prisoner of State.

---·
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begun by Austria against Sardinia, the erection into an independent

----- --

A PRISONER OF STATE.

---~

State of Italy, which for centuries had been merely a geographical
name for a number of petty kingdoms and duchies controlled by Austria,

The title of this paper, in the sense in which it is most frequently used, to denote a political prisoner of importance, may, as applicable to the subject of this sketch, very properly be considered
a misnomer.

To my knowledge he never held high office and never plot-

ted nor committed treasonable aots.
In his dress, manners, appearance and conversation, and in the
choice of his associated, he was a gentleman and he endured with philosophical equanimity the punishment inflicted upon him for what he
regarded as an aot of superior business acumen.
Another title, which would have indicated the subject of thia
sketch, and, most likely, stirred the recollection of some of the older
members of the Cincinnati bar, would have derogated from the dignity
with which he desired to be regarded, and for that reason, although he
has probably long since gone to the stars, I have not chosen to use it.
The Paris Exhibition of the year 1867 was undertaken and promoted
by the

Emp~ror

Napoleon III., not merely to make known to the world the

wonderful development and prosperity of the entire Xinsdom of France, and
its capitol city, Paris, under his reign, but to restore in full measure
his prestige which had suffered by the failure of his attempt to establish an Empire in Mexico under Maximilian, brother of the Emperor of.

was begun and completed a few years later by Austria's cession of
Venetia to Italy at his instance.
The opinion entertained of Napoleon, prior to the commencement
of the war of 1870-71, between France and Germany, is well expressed
in an article in the London Timee, giving an account of his reception
in England upon the occasion of his visit to that country after the
conclusion of the Crimean war:
"They were the associations connected with Napoleon III.
--the remembrance of his deeds, and the knowledge o! his worth-which pressed along his progress the millions who this week
have given to the world an imperishable testimony of their appreciation, their amply-founded appreciation, of fortitude·
in troubles, energy in action, courage amidst dangers, and
clemency amid triumphs.
"They honored the wisdom and probity which occupied a
mighty throne, and honored the thousand princely qualities
which had won it; they honored the great man who had retrieved the prosperity and the power of France; they honored
the good sovereign whose chief care ij the welfare of his
people: and in the greeting offered to Napoleon, we may truly
add there wae a love for the nation which he had restored to
its'legitimate place amongst the powers o! the earth at a moment most critical to its destinies, and to which he had given
back with the suddenness of enchantment, all its internal
prosperity, after convulsions which made the moat sanguine despair of its future. Given baok!---he has opened for it a
new career of unprecedented success."
There had been exhibitions, national and international, long

Austria, and the death of his beneficiary at the hands of his captor,

prior to that of Paris in 1867.
Napoleon III., in the previous century, had instituted, and

Ben1 to Jauarez.

France had maintained a series of national exhi bi tiona for many

From the date of the Coup d • Etat, December 2, 1851, to his Mexican undertaking, N~oleon's career had been one of interr~pted success,
both within and without France.

During his reign, the Crimean war was

brought to a successful conclusion by the allied armies of France and
•ngland, but largely by that of France.

There had been two international exhbitions whioh had atyeara.
tracted visitors from all parts of the civilized world.
Napoleon III. understood the art of impressing the imagination
ld and he desired especially to divert their
of the nations of the Wor
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lish birth, who bore the name of Maurice H. Birney.

attention from the miserable failure of his plans with reference to
Mexico and to make good the motto that he had adopted to distinguish
his reign, "L'Empire ceet la paix".

Their new acquaintance was five feet nine or ten inches tall
and his apparent age was about fifty-eight years.

set figure, dark eyes, a swart complexion, and black hair with the

The result of hie efforts was an exhibition that, in the extent

suspicion attached to it of the judicious use of a good hair dye.

and beauty of its grounds, in the architectural character of its
buildings, in the number and quality of its exhibits and in the multi-

He walked with a slight limp, indicating that one of hie lege
might be of cork, and in w&lking aided himself with a cane.

tude of its visitcra, far surpassed all previous exhibitions and remained as an example by which all subsequent ones would be measured.
That he might better accomplish the purpose he had in view, autograph
invitations were sent by him to all the potentates and chief executives of the world, including Andrew Johnson, President of the United
States, and to many of the reigning princes of Asia and Africa.
Of the persons thus invited, a large number
were in attendance I
,

I.

He had a well

His dr.eas was always in style and adapted to the occasion.
With strangers he was reserved in manner, but, in the company of those
whom he knew well, he was cordial, agreeable and interesting.

His

travel had extended over a large part of the civilized world and he appeared to be conversant with matters of art and literature.
him was an open book.

Paris to

He knew its places of interest, its works of

art, and its celebrities, and to some extent he had studied the Expo-

including among them the Czar of Russia, King William of Prussia and

sition and had become familiar with the things in it that were worth

his wife, the Sultan of Turkey, the King of Egypt, the Bey of Tunis,
the brother of Tycoom, a number of queens and more than a dozen prin-

To Read and Garrett, Birney was an invaluable companion and
while.
through him they made the acquaintance of many agreeable and important

cesses.

persons whom, otherwise, they would not have known, and secured the

The United Statee contributed thousand• of visitors to the

'i

Exhibition and among them were two Cincinnatians of prominence in

entree to salons and to functions that, except for him, would have been

their city, Cyrus Garrett, a manufacturer, and his brother-in-law,

closed to them.

Thomas Buchanan Read, at one time a member of this club, whose stir-

Paris, they parted with genuine regret from a companion who had made

ring poem, Sheridan's Ride, had made his name a household word to the

himself useful and agreeable and with the expressed wish that, if he

citizens of the United States and will preserve the memory of the au-

should visit the United States, he would call upon them in their home

thor and his hero as their most enduring monument.

When the time came~for the two Cincinnatians to leave

In Paris, Read's

reputation at his home as a poet counted for nothing and he and hie

city.
It was a hot Saturday afternoon in September, one of the after-

brother-in-law would have had to make their way as strangers did, by

noons that come in that month, when peraipiration exudes visibly, trick-

the aid of catalogues and guide books, except for a fortunate circum-

les down the face and person and does not evaporate.

stance which happened soon after their arrival.

my office on Third street, trying to read a law book and waiting for

In some way--how, I never learned--Read and Garrett made the acquaintance of a gentleman, a citizen of the world, apparently of Eng-

I was sitting in

custom to come my way, for a month's vacation, paid for out
earnings, had diminished my very modeet bank account.

I')!

my own

,.\.

--
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There were no Saturday half-holidays in thtse days and if .there
had been, there would have been no places to which city dwellers could
go and nothing to see if' they did go.

There were no interurban trac-

tion lines then to carry one to green fields and forest trees, no country clubs) no base ball grounds, no parke.

A visit to a Dutch beer

make

an in-

vestment in farm lands; that, upon a railroad train out of the city
of New York, he had made the acquaintance of a banker of Richmond, In-

the only forms of recreation in which one could indulge.

teDded to invest in lands near that city; that he had with him twenty

The habits

of city denizens had conformed themselves to their surroundings, and it

thousand dollars in gold, then at a premium, which had advanced in

did not occur to any one that it was a hardship to pursue hie accustomed

price since his purchase of it, all or part of which he proposed to

occupation upon Saturday afternoons.

sell and apply to the payment of the land he had bargained for

man of the Board of Directors and the President of the bank in which I

He said that he had a letter of introduction from the Richmond
banker to his corresponding bank in Cincinnati and requested Read to
show him the way to the Cincinnati bank and introduce him to one of ita

1

\' .. !

i i

to Read that his object in coming to the United States was to

him to visit Richmond and see for himself; that he had done eo and in-

.J<.
I

two as to their experiences together in Paris and then Birney confided

tramped over grass plot, or a buggy ride over a dusty turnpike, were

read a law book interrupted by the entrance into my office of the chair-

't ·'·

Seated aide by aide, reminiscences were exchanged between the

diana, who had recommended the lands in that vicinity, and requested

I,

\11:,.·

-------

garden in the outskirts of the city, with its scrubby trees and ita

On the afternoon referred to, I was glad to have· my effort to
i.
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ha.d begun to make deposits.

They stated that the regular attorney• of

officers so that he might deliver his letter of introduction and make

!','

the bank were absent from the city and that they had called to obtain

a deposit for safe-keeping in the vault of the bank of his box of gold.

my advice and direction as to the course to pursue upon the facts which

Read was only too glad to be of service to him, and when Birney had
gone to his room and returned with his box of gold, Read accompanied

they proceeded to relate.
The main fact as to an adriot swindle which had been perpetrated
upon the bank a few weeks previously, and the means by which it had been
accompli shed, were not new to me, · as the newspapers had given wide currency to them at the time of their happening, somewhat to the mortificaA few weeks

prior to the call upon me of the bank's officers, Kr. Thomas Buchanan
Read, having finished his breakfast one morning, was seated comfortably
in the lobby of the Burnet House, reading the morning paper, when, to
his surprise, his friend Birney approached him and extended hie hand,
which wae taken and warmly shaken by Read, mindful of· courteaitl extended
to him by Birney in Pal'ii.l ..

livered the letter of introduction and his box of gold for safe~eeping,
and to whom he made the same statement that he had made to Read as to
the use he proposed to make of the gold.

The next morning, Birney

called again to see the cashier, and told him that the consideration

tion of the bank's officers.
Told as briefly as possible, they were as follows:

him to the bank, and introduced him to its cashier, to whom Birney de-

for the land he had agreed to purchase was five seven and three-tenths
per cent interest bearing bonde of the United States of the denomination
of one thousand dollars each, but of the market value at that time of
about five thousand six hundred dollars; that he had forgotten to bring
with him from hie room the key to his box of gold, but that, if the
cashier would let him have the bonds, he would return to the bank the
h hie key open hie box of gold, and pay for the
following morn1ng wit
'
·
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bonds and that, meanwhile, he would leave the box of gold as security.
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here stated it.
It seemed to them that the criminal punishment wae inadequate

The next morning, when Birney did not appear, the cashier sent
for a locksmith, who opened the box, the contents of which were a bag of

The bank made no effort to find Birney, and offered no reward for
his arrest, but was glad to bury the incident.

About a month later,

an alert Detroit detective, who had read a newspaper account of the inci-

!'

.

!

civil proceeding, the bank was required to pay for his board and lodg-

rant or legal process of any kind, brought him to Cincinnati, looked him

ing in jail at the rate of fifty cents per day.

i

dent of the bank and the chairman of its Board of Directors had come to

!•\;

me to know what they should do with him.

.,

I

Late that afternoon, Birney was lodged in jail under an order

ture of Birney, somehow found him in Detroit, arrested him without war-

told ita officers that he had their man and where he was, and the Presi-

'.: i.·.:::
.:,·1

jail.
of arrest iasued in a civil action.

r

r

mise the bank's claim against him eo as to procure his release from

dent, taking it for granted that a reward had been: offered for the cap-

up in a room on the Walnut street House and then walked.to the bank and

!' ..

for the offense committed, and that, in case of the arrest of Birney,
in a civil proceeding, he might be able and willing to pay or compro-

shot.

i
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The criminal offense oomldtted

by Birney was that of ob~aining property by false pretenses, and the punishment for that offense then provided by law, irrespective of the value
of the property so obtained, was imprisonment for ten days in the cell or
dungeon of a county jail upon a diet of bread and water during the time
of confinement, or a fine of not more than five hundred dollars, or both
fine and imprisonment.

The law also provided, as it does now, for a

civil action against the person fraudulently contracting a debt in which,
upon proper a.ffidavi t and the giving of a bond, an order for the arrest
and confinement in jail of the defendant could be issued and be executed~
and for which the defendant could discharge himself by the payment of
the account sued for by an assignment of all his property for the benefit of hie creditors.

It was also then provided by law, that the defend-

ant in the criminal proceeding above mentioned, might discharge himself
from the fine, if one was imposed, by an assignment of his property in
like manner as in the civil proceeding and thereby procure his release
from impriscnment.

I stated the law to the bank officers aa I have

Birney having been arrested in a

He arranged with the jailer, however, upon hia own account, for
J'

the best room in the jail, one that waa large, airy, light, well-furnish- , j1
ed and that commanded a view of Sycamore street.
He food furnished him by the jailer was supplemented wlth dishes
which he ordered from restaurants.

His entertainment he found in read-

ing the daily newspapers, magazines .and books and in writing or attempting to write poetry.

I clipped from one of the daily ne,nspapere of the

city, two of hie poetical attempts, one of which, tneitled, "Some of
the Adv.antages of Dwelling in Jail", I still have.

In twenty-nine

stanzas of. four linea eaoh, he details the advantages of a life in
jail under nearly all conceivable circumstances, prefacing hie poem
with quotations from Milton and Sir Robert L'Estrange in support of
his theory.
I give here the quotations from Milton and L'Eatrange together
with a few of the stanzas of Birney's poem to show that he at least
knew where to find and appreciated good poetry even if he could not

rea~h the etanda.rd of those from whoa·e poems he quoted:
. "The mind is its own place and in itself
ca4make a heaven of hell, a hell of heaven". (Milton)

' i
I
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-----·-"That which the world miscalls a jail,
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A private closet is to me,
Whilst a good oonsci9nce is my bail
And innocence my liberty;
Looks, bare, and solitude, together met,
Make me no prisoner, but an anchoret."
(L' Estrange) •
"Ye mortals of this world attend
While to ye unveil
The manifold advantages
Of being pent in jail.

•In brief, 'tis good for man's proud soul
To dwell in some lone vale,
And solitary contemplation
Is just as good in jail.
No words can tell, no signs express,
No language oan detail,
How good it is to muse, and read,
In solittde in jail.
to think
regale,
aloft
jail.

And musing thus, •t~i ·.joy to think
How a~l our lives exhale,
How death's as kind to those within
As those without a jail.

hie cane and properly dressed for a social morning oall, with a silk
hat upon his head and gloves upon hie hands, which he removed upon his
His manner was courteous and dignified. In referring to
entrance.
the transaction by which he had obtained the bonds, he regarded the
cashier of the bank as the culpable person by reason of his failure to
exercise the oare which the bank had the right to expect from him.
burg, New York~ aocompani~d by a gentleman of the bank's selection, as
a trav9ling companion, and that he would be able to obtain there the
amount of the bank'e claim, and would hand it to his traveling companion for delivery to the bank.
I suggested that only the width of ·a river separated Ogdensburg
from Canada, and asked why he could not obtain the money by correspondence. He stated that if he wrote to hid friend, it would be necessary
for him to explain the circumstances in which he was placed, and the
reason why he needed the money; that his friend was a man of high
character and strict integrity, and that he could not bring himself to

Kind death draws on with equal pace
To those who laugh, and wail,
To those who dwell in oot, and hall,
In palace and in jail.

make a disclosure that would lower him in the esteem of hie friend and

What boots it then where we abide
While we earth's airs inhaleJ
The grave receives us all alike-From castle, oamp and jail/

to o~ansburg in oompany with & detective, &propoa&l whioh he inat&nt-

Where'er we a.re, we've bliss in faith
That prayers, sincere, prevail
With God the same; whether they rise
From fane, or field, or jail."
Twice during the early part of his confinement, he wrote notes
to the bank requesting an interview with a representative.of the
bank or one of its officers, which indicated a desire to oome to
terms, and twice I called to see him at the jail in answer to his
notes.

tion room of the jail where I awaited him, leaning slightly upon

As a settlement he proposed that he should be permitted to go to O~ens

~-------

And musing thus, 'this joy
How books our minds
And mold our souls to soar
While we sojourn in

----------

A Prisoner
of State.
. ...

Upon the occasion of each of my visits, he entered the re-

destroy a friendship of long standing.
I then asked whether, if the bank gave its consent, he would go
ly rejected as not in keeping with his dignity as a gentleman.
. t d Birney's proposition and he remainedin jail
The bank reJeO e
When the case was in default for
and made no defense to the action.
answer I obt&ined & judgment for the amount claimed, and forthwith
clerk of the Court directing the issue of an
filed a precipe with the
The clerk issued
.
1 t the person of the defendant, Birney.
execution a.ga na
.
the day the precipe was filed' and it was executed by
the· execution upon
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then in jail under the order of arrest, into custody under the execution.
with his residence in jail, as the verses written by him would indicate.
His wife, a handsome elderly lady of English type, well-dressed,
of good height, somewhat stout, with short grey curls encircling her
head and rosy face, came to visit him, and remained for some time.
by curiosity, or by the rumor that Birney was old Santa Anna, ex-Presi''

i

l

; i
,.

;
'

' '

It was an easy matter, therefore, for Mr. Adams to interest
Judge Okey in the case of Birney, for he belonged to that class of
lawyers, not numerous in this day, who fought oases for their clients
Judge Okay,

f~r

The result was that

his client, sued out a writ of habeas corpus, alleging

several grounds why it should be granted, chief of which were that
Birney had been brought within the jurisdiction of the court for one
purpose and used for another, and that, after judgment, he had not
been charged in execution within ten days after the judgment was ren-

several elderly gentlemen of the city, of leisurely habits, moved
;

---------------

without regard to the fees they might receive.
For quite a while Birney seemed to be aa thoroughly contented
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dent of Mexico, then living in exile, a rtmor to which Birney's cork

dered as the Civil Code required.

The case was heard before Judge

Bellamy Storer of the Superior Court, sitting in special term, who,
at the outset, manifested his sympathy for Birney and animadverted

leg lent evidence, became callers at his comfortable room in the jail,

upon the manner in which he had been brought within the jurisdiction

and continued to call after they had tested _his cigars and his well

of the court, but doubted whether he could release him as a final

brewed Scotch whiaky punch.

judgment had been rendered in the action against him. The ShAriff,

The most frequent caller was Mr. William Adams, of the Cincinnati

upon motion of hie attorney, Judge stanley Matthews, was permitted to

bar, affectionately and not disrespectfully, called by those who knew

amend his return to the writ of Execution which was not made until

him, "Old Bill Adams".

fifty-nine days after the issue of the writ, and did not show that

As a lawyer, he was the product of a country

town and brought with him to the city the leisurely habits of those

Birney was charged in execution within ten days after the judgment

among whom his youth and young manhood had been spent. He had married a
Cincinnati lady, a member of a family of wealth and social position, so
that hie lines were cast in pleasant places.

A man of temperate habits,

he regarded a whisky toddy or a Scotch whieky punch as indispensable to
true hispitality and as a promoter of conversation.

If Hopkinson Smith

had known him, he would have added another to the list of

~orthies

whose

After a full hearing and argumentl the Judge took the
case under consideration wit h t he statement that he would render a de-

against him.

cision the next morning.
Hie opinion the following morning was a lon~o one ' prefaced with
it might seem an ordinary matter' a more
the statement that, "thou;-L:h
~
·n~ eo far ae principle was concerned, had never
important procee d 1
h had the honor of being on the bench,
been presented to him since e
disposing of it, to regard the great purpose
and he had endeavored, in
.
d---the questions involving not merely the
for which the writ i 8 1 eaue
"
1 t 0 r but of every citisen in the country .
nterests
of
the
re
a
th t h•
i
1
as
however,
a v
On all the pointe raised hie conclue on w '
g1

characters he had so charmingly drawn.
Mr. Adams was an intimate friend of Judge Okey, a member of the
Cincinnati bar, long since diceased, and had enjoyed many a toddy with
him in the well-kept cafe of Brachman and Massard, situated in the basement of the building in which the Judge had his office.
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bench~

could not, with propriety, interfere, and must remand the prisoner to

William B. Cald\vell, at the time in the Common Pleas

the custody of the Sheriff,
Birney and his wife were in court when the decision wa1 rendered.

that no execution could run against the person until hia personal or

, The previous morning he was aleo in court and appeared to be elated by

real property had been exhausted.

holding

As soon aa the opinion of the Su-

perior Court in General Term was amended, anticipating that a motion

the remarks made by the Judge and was greatly surprised when he was re-

would be made immediately to quash the execution under which Birney

committed to the sheriff,

was held in jail, acting upon the instructions of my coient~ I took the

Error was prosecuted by Judge Okey on behalf of his client--from

necessary steps to procure his arrest upon the criminal charge. The

the judgment rendered at Special Term, to the General Term of the Su-

morning following the r~ndering of its opinion by the Gernal Term of

perior Court, the judges of which, at that time, were Charles Fox,

the Superior Court, Judge Storer, in Special Term, granted the motion

Bellamy storer·and Alphonso Taft.

which had been filed to quash the writ of execution.

The judgment at General Term affirm-

,. f:

.

ed the judgment of the court at Special Term.

j

In its opinion, however, the court, sympathizing with Birney as

:'

rested him and placed him in jail again, but not in the cheerful room

Birney either had overlooked or not regarded as important, a fact

he had tenanted for five months but in an ordinary cell.

which the Court stated could not be considered upon the application for

an examination in the Police Court;

a writ of habeas corpus because it did not render the writ of execution

him and not long aft\!rwards he was brought before Judge Charles Murdock 1

void, that the writ ran in the alternative, and directed the Sheriff to

in the Common Pleas Court 1 for trial, and pleaded guilty.

make the judgment out of the goods of the defendant, if none, then out
of his lands, .and if none, to take the ·body of defendant and to keep
him in custody in the jail of the county until payment made of the judgAs to whether the writ was voidable, the court said

it would express no opinion.
As previously stated, inthe precipe filed by me with the Clerk for
a writ of execution, I had expressly directed that the writ run against
the body of the defendant.
The Clerks of the Court and their deputies of that d&y, Emil Hoffman, William Trevor and E. P. Cranch, were all competent men who had been
in office ·a long time and were conversant with the laws relating to their
duties.

In issuing the execution,

therefore~

they followed, not the

_________________________..

direction of the precipe filed by me, but a decision rendered by Judge
;,

1

a grand jury in session indicted

and imposed upon him the full panelty for the offense, ten days in jail
upon a diet of bread and water, the last two of which were to be spent
in the dungeon, and a fine of five hundred dollars.
In the dungeon, Birney's composure, dignity andpatience under
confinement deserted him.

''

He waived

Judg~ Murdock was not a believer in lenience towards criminals

He was no longer the philosopher that he

had been, who saw advantages in a life spent in jail, but hurled loud
law, society and those who had been inatrwnen'imprecations against the
al in procuring his impri90nment.
Ae the fine imposed upon him waa a part of the puni ehrno3nt inhad to remain in jail sixty
flicted upon him and not a debt, Birney
ence before he became entitled under the law to
days after his Sent

{:

i·:

a cheerful emile, an officer with a warrant from the Police Court, ar-

the lower Court had done, called attention to a fact which counsel for

ment and coets.

l'·.l.

, I.·'
. j; .

When Birney, with hie wife on hie arm, left the court room, with

;

Alo~g_~he Sant~-!'~-~!~!1:
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was about to perpetrate a fraud on the unsuspecting Club.
When the time arrived

;

r

For, to

be honest with you, I know very little about the famous trail, have

that he could do so, he again gave the lie to hie poem, threw hie

only seen about one hundred miles of it and don't propose to mention

philosophy to the wind, went before Insolvent Commissioner Carpenter,

it more than once or twice in the course of this essay.

made an assignment of hie property, which, in his case, was as unsub-

been deceived into coming here by the expectation of learning something

stantial as a dream, took the insolvent debtor's oath, received the

about it, you may now go home, and as secretary I will record you aa

certificate of the Commissioner of Insolvents, and walked away a free

Or you have my kind permission to slumber.
present.
However, to k~ep some faith with you, I will say that the Santa

I

)
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man, after an imprisonment of six months in jail.

If you have

' :

! ;
'

'

No one knew whence he came or whi t·her he went;

hi a portra.i t

Fe trail was the great pioneer trade route from the Mississippi to

was in no gallery of rogues' pictures, and there was no mention in po-

santa Fe, New Mexico.

lice recorda of past criminal acta on his part.

ing streams, threading canyons, the trail runs like a narrow ribbon

Winding over prairies, through mountains, ford-

He certainly was no ordinary criminal.

across the center of the continent, and is still an important and muca-

He may have been merely a psychologist conducting a practical

traveled road.

Could it apeak, every mile of it could tell its story
Ita o~uree

experiment for the purpose of demonstrating how easy it is for an edu-

of heat, cold, hunger, thirst, Indian skirmish and death.

cated gentlemen of good address, of polished ma.nner,a, the associate of

is frequently marked by little croae~s and heaps of atones, monuments

persona of assured social standing, to perpetrate fraudulent or crimi-

to those who perished by the way, but far more frequently by the famil-

nal acta and to outwit the shrewdest business men, and he may, after

iar spoor of the western pioneer---the inevitable !!!L~·

hie successful experiment, have returned to his home, his sabbatical

Perhaps we can get no better idea of life along thia trail in

year having expired, to resume his position of professor of psycholo-

the olden days' than by quoting ·briefly from Alexander Powell' e enter-

gy in a university of note.

taining book,
W. H. MACKOY.

"T'na End of the Trail", a book well worth reading, even

templating a trip to our great Southwest.
though one is not Con

Speak-

ing of Santa Fe, he say 9 :

••••••••••••
ALONG THE SANTA FE TRAIL.

~~~~-~~±~1·

--------------=--------

Fred'!-~_li!n!~~

That is the title of this paper, selected by me at random and
without rhyme nor reason, and 'phoned by me to our importunate Clerk,
who promptly printed it upon the postal card announcement.

Seeing it

in print gave me qualms of conscience, for I began to realize that I

he plaza another monument marks the end
"At the other end of t
'
il. ovGr which, in prairie schooners and
of the famous Santa Fe tra ,
e backs of mules and horses was borne the comth
On
Concord coaches and
anta Fe. was. to the historic trail of which
merce of the prairies. S
d . a to the caravan routes across the Persian
it was the end, what Bagda 1
f one of these mile-long wagon
de eert.
No sooner would the head team o
1 than word of its approach would spread
trains top the surrounding bil s
"Los Amerioanos!" "Los Carros! La
through Santa Fe like wildfire.

,,

'

'
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Caravana!"

Santa Fe.

the inhabitants would call to one another as they turned

By the

Lamy--named after a devoted Ca tho lie bi ehop of Naw Mexico
boasts a few Mexican adobesj

A necessary preliminary to any

east had anything one-half as good it might rejoice.

pliments, to pay him the enormous toll of five hundred dollars per wagon
imposed by the Spanish Government upon wagon trains coming from the

If the

The railroad

station and hotel at Lamy is a perfect gem of an old Spanish house, with
a great open fire place, church pictures and statues, Indian ruga and

It came out of the pockets of the Spaniards in the

pottery, and a central patio filled with flowers.

end, however, for the American traders simply added it to the price a

After a comfortable night here and a wak19ning to the songs of

which they charges for their merchandise, which were high enough al-

blue birds and finches, we decid8d to mo.tot to Santa Fe, anii were for-

ready, goodness knows:

linen brought four dollars a yard, broadcloth
twenty-five dollars, a yard, and everything else in proportion. It is

tunate enough to secure the services of the keeper of the gen9ral store
as a chauffeur---a gentleman who flourished under the name of Thomas

no wonder that the traders of the plains oft9n retired as wealthy men.
Stephen B. ·Elkins came to New Mexico, where he was to found hi a fortune

1

one of the traders, Bent by name,
and

Kit Carson's earlier years were spent in guiding these commercial expeditiona".

a little mission church, a general store

And in thinking of the west, never forget the Harvey system.

Spanish governor, and, after a labored interchange of salutes and com-

came in time to sit himself in the governor's palace in Santa Fe;

1

and a combined railroad station and hot.;l of the Fred Harvey system.

trading was for the chief trader to make a call of ceremony upon the

as a bull-whacker in a wagon train:

the romantic,

change.

yoke of oxen, had come to a halt before the custom house, every inhab-

United States.

1

trade route and gave it only a spur-road and a narrow gauge in ex-

time that the first of the creaking, whit9-topped wagons, with its five

itant of the town was in the streets.

1

the picturesque> is sidetracked by the railroads, which took away its

their faces plazawarda, for the coming of a wagon train was as much of
an event as is the arrival of a steamer at a south Sea Island.

For mar k you, Santa Fe, the historic

So far the quotation.

A sharp climb brought us to the top of the mesa and then for
Hanna.
eighteen miles we rolled along a good sand road bordered by pines,
pinene, cedara and cane cactus, where every turn brought a charming
view of distant mountains and broad valleys.
into their holes as

'N9

Prairie doge scampered

passed and hundreds of birds flew about us,

while the fresh, thin air sparkled in the sunlight, giving us our first

With the completion of the Union Pacific Railroad. 1 the old trail
lost ita imp~rtanoe as a trade route, and the picturesque wagon train

experience of the exhilirating atmosphere of this six thousand foot

departed to that limbo of forgotten means of transportation where rest

elevation.
Presently the snowy peak of "Old Baldy", the land mark of Santa

the bones of the flat-boat and pirogue of our Ohio pioneers and the

Fe, loomed up like a beacon, and then Santa Fe itself came into view

stage coach and canal boat of later days.

at the foot of the mountain, a little city nestling among its trees

Here, it now seems, it will

soon ·be joined by the river at.3amboat and the horae.
We had been unconsciously paralleling this historic road for hundreds of miles through New Mexico on the Santa Fe Railroad, when one
stal;'lit night the train dropped us at·Lamy the gateway to the city of

and gardens.

It is not an im)Osing sight, although it boasts a splen-

did capitol building 1 and others of good height and architecture.

For

the greater part is is a cluet~r of Mexican adobes, lining the narrow
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winding. roadways and giving it the peculiar, dull yellow, squat appearance eo characteri atic of the Mexican village.

But as we entered

its narrow streets, the charm of the place gripped ue.

It is eo dif-

Powell 1 s appr13ciation of 1 t is so accurate that I cannot for-

ferent.

bear quoting again from his "End of the Trail".

"Santa Fe, the oapi tal of the state, is, to my way of thinking,
Very old,

very sleepy, very picturesque, it presents more neglected opportunities
than any place !.know.

I should like to have a chance to stage-manage

Santa Fe, for the scenery, which ranks among the best efforts of the
Great Scene Painter, is all set and the costumed actors are waiting in
i'
:

I

the wings for thsir.oues.

Give it the advertising it deserves, and the

i"~

:

cv.rtain could be rung up to a capacity house.

Where wlse within our

borders ie there a three-hundred-year-old place whose red-tiled roof
has sheltered nearly five-acore governore,--Spanish, Pueblo, Mexican
and American?

(In a back room of the palace, as you doubtless know,

General Lew Wallace, while governor of New Mexico, wrote "Ben Hur").
Where else are Indians in scarlet blankets and beaded moccasins, their
braided hair hanging in front of their shoulders in long plaits, as
common eights in the streets ae are traffic policemen on Broadway?
Where else can you see groups of cow-punchers on sweating dancing ponies
and sullen-faced Mexicans in high-crowned hats and gaudy sashes, and
dusty prospectors with their patient pack-mules plodding along behind
them~

and dininutive burros trotting to market under burdens so enor-

mous that nothing can be seen of the burro but his ears and tail1
Though at present it is only a sleepy and forgotten. backwater,
with the main arteries of commerce running along their steel channels
a score of miles away,, Santa Fe could be made, at a small expenditure,
of anything save energy and
America.

taste~

one of the great tourist Meccas of

To begin with., it ia the only place still left in the United

So far the quotation.

ecape without causing a stampede 11 •

And we

soon realized that Powell had not been drawing upon his imagination.

''
I

Aa we thr·3aded the narrow streets the auto seemed utterly incongruous.
About us were blanketed

He says:

the quaintest and most fascinating city between the oceans.

States where Buffalo Bill 1 s 1Nild West could merge into the land-

Indians~ bucks~

squaws and papooses not the In1

dian of the railroa.d stations, squalid and obsecp.dously seeking the almiEhty dollar 1 but reserved 1
about their business;

inde~endent-looking

red men, quietly going

Mexican and American cow-boyB clanked their

spurs along the sicle~.ve1ks or jogged the streets on shaGgY ponies;

bur-

roe, about the s~ze of Newfoundland dogs, trotted along under towering
loads of hay~ garden pro:luce or firewood, urged on by some gaudy Indian or Mexican, while now and then a brown-robed Franciscan sh~ffled
by with his bare sandaled feet.

We

pass.;;d what arc claimed

to be

the

oldest house and church in the United Statee, and readily believed the
The romance of the borde1· was all about us, so we hurried over
tale.
our hotel accommodations and were soon a part of the motley throng
strolling about the Plaza..
Naturally the ancient palaceJ a picturesque one-storied adobe
building, which occupies one whole side of the plaza, attracted our attention, for it is the center of the life of Santa Fe.

Here is the

home of the American School of Archaeology which ie doing so nruch to un,.~ southwest. an historical and archaeological
ravel the myste-ries of 0 u..o.
,
Museum of wonderful intere at J a library of art, sci~nce and hi story)

and an extensive coll~ction of paintings by Shal'P and other painters of
Indian life.
It took but a few moments for us to ingratiate ourselves with
school and to discover that
librarian
of
the
American
charming
lady
the
most ancient city of the United States (first conquered by Corethis
in
or 41 and finally settled by the Spaniards in ~606) was
1540
nado
Ladies• committees on all
practically under pe+,ticoat government.

i '
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aorta of matters were holding meetings in the palace, and why shouldn't
they?

They have. a Board of Trade o.f their own, with a fine building,

where they see to it that the laws and ordinances are obeyed, and that
. "La Ciudad Real de la. Santa Fe de San Franciaco"--which being interpreted means, "The Royal City of the Holy Faith of St. Francia", shall

into a raging torrent, and climbed the three mile windine; cow path
up ·the cliffs of the Rio Grande canyon without a slip, much to our
mental relief, for the slightest deviation on the cru1yon road meant
dea.th.

We breathed a sich of relief when once again we reached the

level of the plateau.
Here we -oegan to see the shaggy, scrawny, longhorned cattle of

be a pleasant home for ita people.
Through the lady librarian we ware soon made acquainted with the

the ranges--wild i savage-looking creatures that eke out a scanty li v-

possibilities of the vicinity for sightseeing excursions, and were in-

lihood, winter and summer, on the sparse grasses of the mesas and are

structed where to hire autos, where to eat, and sleep and what pit-falls

only gathered up and cora.lled for fattening a few we~ks before they go

to avoid.

the way of all cattle flesh--to the stock yards.

Also our recently-married statue waa promptly discovered by

Occasionally we

her, without the aid of tell-tale rice, but by the simple process of

passed a cowboy riding the range with his pack horse, locatine: the cat-

looking up the male member of the party in "Who's Who in America", and

tle; looking for calces and collecting t'hem for branding.

noting hie former condition of single benightedness.

Verily the ladies

Fine looking

young fellows they were, and many of them, as we afterwardei learned 1
Eastern college-bred men seeking for lost health in this wonderful

of Santa Fe are thorough in·all their ways.

1

Next morning found us comfortable ensconced in a big red auto,
with an apple-faced boy for a chauffeur, and on our way to Frijoles.
The boy looked like a cherub and as harmless as a new-born babe, but

On this high plateau the pines and oaks reached e.normous
climate.
size, wildflowers covered the earth and many strange varieties of birds

when he calmly placed beside him a large calibre Winchester rifle and a

greeted us.
Presently our chauffeur ann01.mced that we had reach'3d the end of our

belt of cartridges, we began to fear that possibly we had annexed an in-

auto journey and we alighted to find ourselves gazing down six or sev-

fant desperado---a "Billy, the Kid," as it were.
He was capable, however, and with him we rolled out over the high
mesa in the dry-crisp, morning air, aromatic with the scent of evergreens and sage.

We soon noticed that in these high altitudes the di-

rect rays of the sun are hot---while the shade i a always cool, making a
light coat very comfortable.

It was also very apparent that the west-

ern auto is like the western horae, perfectly adapted to its work. Over
sandy, rutted roads, up and down the sliding banks of dry stream beds,
and through cactus and sage brush, our machine carried us bravely, with
many a groan and creak but never a balk or stall.

It crossed at Buckman

the swinging bridge over the muddy Rio Grande, swollen by melting snow

en hundred feet into one of the most beautiful little canyons of the
"
Translated it doesn't
country--the "Canyon del Ri to de los Fr ij o1es .
lley of the little River of the peana",
sound quite so musical, "The Va
As we stood at the edge of the
"Frijoles" being Spanish for Beans.
+.tom of the canyon great trees, a clear,
cliff we could see at the bo
mall farm plots~ and surrounded by its gardens
rushing little river, S
the dwelling of Judge and Mrs. Abbott,
a pretty adobe ranch house'
country for their sim~le cordial hospitalknown far and wide over the
w

ity.
Just a word in passing about Judge Abbott.

Hie is no honorary

:
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For many years he was a federal judge in the then territory
title.
of New Mexico, then attorney for all the Pueblo trib~s in their deal-

back at the precipice we had descended, that a realization of the in-

ings with our government and its citizens, and now in hie declining

tense archaeological interest of the Frijoles Canyon dawned upon us.

years he is the custodian of the great National monument of the Frijoles

Steep, smooth and white the cliff rose before us, a vast bed of

Canyon, called at times "Bandelier National Monument", or Pajarito

white, volcanic ash or Tufa, laid down hot, and compacted by the im-

Park".

mense weight of rook on top of it.

Here forty miles from civilization he cultivates his farm,

tends his cows and chickens with the aid of Indian servants, and makes

The lower part of this cliff for twelve miles is literally

welcome the chance traveler who comes dropping over the cliffs into

honeycombed with artificial cave e, doors, window a and smoke-holes sho\v-

For it i a fascinating, e apecially to those
his fascinating canyon.
inclined to delve into the history of man on our American Continent.

ing by thousands on it a white surface.

As we slipped and stumbled down the narrow, steep trail which led
to the river, we began to see why the Government has made this place a
national park.

stretched out beneath us on the floor of the canyon

were great ruins of prehistoric habitations.

Here, looking from our

altitude like a great circular honeycomb, lay the recently excavated
communal dwelling, comprising some five or six hundred rooms, built of
blocks of volcanic tufa., the walls still standing three to five feet
high.

Within the circle of ite walla were three of the mysterious
underground chambers known as Khivas or Eetufas. Nearby are ruins of
other buildings and a circular atone pavement known to archaeologists
as the "Dancing Floor".

Powell, giving rein to his sprtght~y imagi-

nation, says of this dancing floor, "I doubt not that, when the sun
began to sink behind the Jemez, some skin-olad mother would lean from
the window of her fifth-story flat and shrilly call to her daughter, engrossed in learning the steps of the prehistoric equivalent of the tango
on the dancing floor below:

"A-ya, oome up this minute!

You hear me?

Your paw' a j uat come home with dinosaur and he wants it cooked for supper"·
Not far away on the Puye Plateau is another community house of over
twelve hundred rooms.

I

But it was when we reached the floor of the canyon and looked

High up the cliff they extend,

tier upon tier, while int9rapersed among them are paintings and carvinge of men, birds, animals, winged serpents, monstl3rs and fi guree of
the sun and the swastika.

The occurrence of the serpent figure in

conjunction with the c1rcl13 with central dot is particularly interesting,
to students of religious aymboli sm.
have been reached

'uy

Many of the caves could only

ladders or foot and hand holde cut in the perpen-

dicular rook, while some of the carvings and paintings are so high up
that the arti ate must have been 8Uspended while at work from the summit
of the cliff.
Judge and Mrs. Abbott made welcome their unexpected guests, assigned us a comfortable tent with board floor, under great pines and
facing the rushing little river, gave us a splendid luncheon, for }~r a.
Abbott and her Pueblo Indian maid, Tonita, are great cooks, and after

'

'•

'

,

I

'
~
f

'f.
~

;
('

!:

the lady of the party had donned knickeroockere and boots, gave us,
figuratively speaking, the keys of the canyon and started us out to
explore.
one of our first expeditions was to the foot of the cliff where
we had seen Tonita disappear into one of the cave dwellings. Her white
moccasins extending to her knees, red petticoat, blue shawl and glossy
her brows and ears, made a fascinating
blacm hair, bobbed short over

'
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picture as she climbed the ladder into her cave.

cords were fastened and the others probably used for hanging up
As we reached the

clothing, skins, etc.

base of the cliff a soft voice from the cave said "Come in", but before entering I persuaded her to pose for a picture, seated on the lad-

sides are generally a soft yellowish brown due to a thin skin of

der at her doorway.

plaster with which they are

Then we climbed up into the ancient dwelling and

were duly welcomed by thi 8 modern cave dweller.

~

:

cov~red.

This is one of the moat inter-

esting features of the caves, for on this the inhabitants, from most

Toni ta is from one of the nearby inhabited Pueblos and i e possi-

'

While the ceilings of all the caves are black with soot, the

ancient to modern times, have painted and etched their artistic f~1-

bly a descendant of the peoples who excavated these mysterious cave

oiee.

dwellings, so it was all the more interesting to have her receive us.

of this plaster wash, all of them more or less covered with pictures.

r may add that it was rather astonishing that she and her husband

on

consent to live there, for the modern pueblo people are very supersti-

times took refuge thera, crosses cut by Spanieh priests, hunting

tious about the ruins.

scenes depicting exploits of historic Indians, and even, I regret to

Toni ta' 8 cave is so like the majority of the oth9re, though larger

Some of the caves have disclosed as many as twenty thin layers

the latter ones are rude drawings by outlaws and Mexicans who at

say, the names of a number of American asses who havl3 thought subse-

than most 1 that a brief description of it may serve, for most purposes,

quent visitors would be enthused to know that they had pushed th9ir

for all the others.

elongated ears into this prehistoric place.

The volcanic ash or Tufa is soft and easily excavated.

The an-

cient builder with his stone implements first out his small doorway
and carried it into the cliff several feet.

Then broadening outwards

and upwards he made a circular room, about eight feet high by fifteen
feet in diameter.

The marks of his cutting tools were still clearly

distinct on the arched ceiling, which was black with the smoke of can. turies.

In one 09rner an alcove was rounded out for a fire place,

the chimney being out out to the face of the cliff,

Around the walla

shelves and other alcoves were out and a small window was opened near
the doorway.

The floor waa leveled and covered a couple of inches

deep with a species of adobe-like plaster, which gave a.good surface
and in which were still, countersunk in place, the small cane loops,
five or six in a row, to which the cords of the ancient loom were attached.

Across the ceiling were formerly, for they have long since

been burned, two or three beams, one to which the upper ends of the loom

on the earliest surOne
faces are found the pictorial records of the lost cave people·
·rnparative age of these pictographs
method of determining roug hl Y the Co .
A horse appears amon 0'' the animals portrayed.
If
ia by noting whether th ..
has been made since the Spanish conquest~ for the
it does, the picture
to the Indiana, whom the white men found. in America.
horse w~s not known
The skilled excavators of the American School of Archaeology.,
who come to Frijole e nearly every year and live in the caves while at
hod of removing the outer layers of this
work, have discovere d a met
expoeino~ the more ancient pictographs. These
plaster wash and thus
~:~rr:-lir sketched or scratched on the plaster' and deare in colors or mw
J
monsters, winged serpents, battle
pict warriors, gods, wolvesl bears,
It ie fascinating to sit in the half
scenes, and ceremonial dances.
the cliff, and study these weird pictures
light of some cave high up mn
t as the pyramids or more so.
which are probably as ancien
connected and one can
At times half a dozen of the caves are
w
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crawl, for the passage a are small, through a whole eerie·a of them.

mitted to look into them in the modern Pueblos.
If you go to Frijoles don't fail to visit the "Ceren:onial

Many of these excavations were the back rooms of the dwellings 1
for at the base of the cliff are the ruins of two~ three and four story
stone houses, the beams of the ceilings a.nd roovee of which were formerly fixed in holes in the face of the cliff,

These beam holes are still

preserved in long aeries high up the wall of the canyon, and one can
It is interesting

easily trace by them the height of the dwellings.

to note) from the po si ti on of many of the wall paintings 1 that the ancient artist must have used hie roof as his studio.

Possibly this was

the only place where noisy children 1 duns and tax collectors couldn't

A mile or more up the canyon from Judge Abbott's ranch and two
hundred feet above the river level is a large oave in the cliff 1 which
hae been n~med the "Ceremonial Chamber".
' l

'

to it.

Thirty foot ladders resting on foot-wide ledges and six-inch

steps in soft tufa across a steep slope with no support but a hand-

.

rail~ where a slip means a long slide into the river, give one rather

trembly feelings.
The graveyard of the ancient inhabitants of Frijoles Canyon has
never been discovered 1 but a few years ago one body, that of a young
girl, was found beneath the :floor of a cave room.

Carefully wrapped

in garments of fur and woven materials) the body was well preserved

jar his artistic temperament.

i

Cave", though you will need a steady head and a firm foot to climb

This cave which was recently

discovered by Mrs. Abbott 1 contained several rooms which may have formerly been connected with tri ba.l government or religious observance a,
for in the floor is a "Khi va", which was found in a good state of pres-

by some method of mummification or possibly d9sAication, fordhere ia
practically no decay in this high, dry country.

Wooden impl9mente,

grain, beane, and even frail articles of woven grase are perfectly
preserved in the cave debris.
If you wish to spend a vacation in a quiet, beautiful place~
amidst the most interesting surroundins;a, where every comfort is furnished at reasonable expense by charmingly sinple people, you will

ervation.
A "Khiva" or "Estufa", as the Spaniards called this singular

make no mistake in seeking our Judge and Mrs. Abbott in the Canyon
We spent three or four days with them,

structure of the Pueblos 1 is an underground~ circular room, walled in

del Rito de los Frijoles.

from top to bottom, roofed over with beams and earth and with but one

tery fragments in the communal dwelling, and ~,~;onderine; who

'

access 1 a small hole ~n the center of the roof in which a tall ladder
is set.

The Khiva in this c8remonial cave must have been twenty feet

in diameter by twelve feet deep.

crawling through the caves, studying the pictographs, gathering potpeople were who clwel t here and what be cam~; of them.

fail them, did earthquake or famine drive them from their sheltered
In it the elders of the tribe meet

in council and to instruct the youths, as they arrive at maturity, in
the my~ries of religion, the history of the tribe and the duties of
citizenship.

Were they wiped

put by war and pestilence or hostile invaders, did their little river

Into the Khiva in historic times no woman is permitted to coma
except to bring food to the men.

the ancient

Here they dress for their various dances and ceremonies

and no doubt practice certain religious rites.

We were never eveD per-

valley?

There is no evidence on which to base even a theory.

are gone, but still their

They

ice-cold "Little River of the Bean a" pours

its melted snow into the Rio Grande, irrigating ae it flows their anCow boys drive
cient farm plots~ now cultivated by the white man.
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The law has prevented their further indulgence in crucifix-

their reluctant cattle down the steep trail, which they made possibly
as long ago 1 Powell thinks 1 as "the days of the lava flow 1 when the

mastodon and the dinosaur roamed the land, and the world was very very

ion, a practice which resulted in death of certain enthusiasts not
many years ago, but we saw the pathways where, on special occasions,
they crawled on hands and knees, beating their backs the while with

young."
Regretfully we motored back to Santa Fe one sunny morning, and
having found an affable gentleman who wanted to go to Ta.os for two or
three days on

bus~ness,

and made satisfactory financial arrangements

with him: the next morning found us again motoring out across the mesa

ropes, whips or bunches of cactus till the blood ran in streams. on
the high hills stand their crosses upon which they suspend themselves
while others beat them.

aticism of Europe of the middle ages.
Approaching our journey's end, as the snow clad Tao a mountains

towards the famous pyramid Pueblo of Taos.
Now we were following the trail of the mail-clad Spanish conqui stadora, who marched up from Old Mexico in 1540, led by the indomitable Coronado.

It is interesting to remember that at the same time

Rather an unpleasant reminder of the fan-

loomed

nearer~

we reached the little Mexican ville.ge of Ranchos de

Taos, whioh is remarkable for some of the interior furnishings of its
ancient adobe church.

I need only mention the figures of the apos-

tles and sainte gaily garbed in women' a ·dresses, with tinsel crowns

Se Soto was landing in Florida and making his disastrous campaign across
to the Mi ssi asippi and beyond 1 only to earn a grave in the ·oottom of the
river.

De Soto heard that there was another Spanish company far west

of him and attempted to join it, but failed.

on their heads, and most remarkable of all the crucifix beside the
altar whereon the otherwise nude figure of the Christ is chastely
garbed in blue and silver tarlatan ballet skirts.

The priest in-

formed us that the Mexicans liked it that 'Nay, so he filed no objec-

All along our route to Taos were little Spanish cities with their
ancient adobe churches and rach houses, a fascinating bit of old Spain
set down in the Rocky Mountains.

We passed also several populous

Pueblos and met by the way Indians and Mexicans herding their flocks
to pasture or driving them to town trains of burros heavily laden as
usual.

The Mexican-American village of Taos lies three or four miles
from the famous Indian Pueblo, and here we put up at a little adobe
hotel kept by a Mexican family.

Like all Mexican towns, it clusters

1

about a central plaza, which by the way the ladies of the town are
beautifying 'Nith trees and flowers, and from which radiate

Presently our road entered the canyon of the Rio Grande and then
1

tions.

for miles we crawled along a fearful road, where avalanches of loose
rook threatened at any moment to engulf us or push us into the river.
It was with a heartfelt sigh of relief that we reached the broader valleys of the Penitentes, that strange sect of the Flaggelants of the middle ages, which still survives and practises its terrible rites in this
isolated country.

adobe-bordered streets.

the narrow

This little isolated village has become fa-

mous the country over by reason of i te artist settlement, for here
have come to study and paint the Indiana, Sharp~ Couse~ Dunton, PhilThey have built charming adobe
lips, Myers and a score of others.
houses and st·,ldios, surround,3d them '.Vi th tree a and flo·Nera, and established a delightful society of artistic and musical people.

A letter

from Mr. Sharp was our "op'3n Sesame" to tl1eir hoapi table home a and our
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stay among them was made most entertaining by their kindly interest.

not like other people.'

Mr. Myers, who i a a close fl' iand and student of the Taos Indians,

He was quite right---they certainly are not."

escorted us the next morning to the Pueblos and furnished ua a fund

So far the quotation.
The Taos Indians are known as the Arabs of America 1 for with

of information.

Imagine~ if you can 1 tviO huge six and seven story step pyramids
of adobe dwellings facing each other on opposite sides of a narrow,
rushing, ice-cold river.

That is the famous Indian city of Taos.

The ground floor rooms now have doors opening on the level, but forThe up-

merly were ent'3red only by ladders through holes in th.e roof.

per stories are still reached by exterior ladders and the climb to the
topmost tier is quite exhausting.

I may note in passing,

physique 1 affablt3, in1iustrioue and independent.

that the Pueblo Indians have owned their own lands since the Spanish

Conquest~ have never asked or received any aid from the United States~
and make laws for their own government through a gov9rnor and council
These laws are enforced with an iron hand.

thus describes an instance of this ivhich he witnessed.

Powell

At Acoma he

saw four Indiana loading a woman~ tied hand and foot, into a wagon, and

thus questioned hie interpreter 1 a Laguna Indian:
"'Who's she?

'Oh nuthin' much 1 1 wae the indifferent answer.
·They no want her here.

moose.

She no go.

the oases of Arabia.

Even the little boys in the village school

where we heard "America" and "The Star Spangled Banner" sung with commendable spirit~ and an extraordinary knowledge of words, wore their
white blankets draped about their waists.
Taos has had its troubles in the past,

Coronado's men battered

down the two pueblos nearly four hundreJ years. a2:0, the nomad Indians
of the region harriad the peaceful village at times~ and finally when
they took aides with the Mexicans against the United States) Col.
Stirling Price~ with his dragoons and cannon) battered into ruins ita
ancient adobe church in which the defenders had entrenched themselves.
The ruins of the buildings destroyed by Coronado lie close to the present pueblo, being now only low mounds of earth.

Seeing some pottery

fragments protruding from one of these mounds, I naturally desired to
scratch the sur face a bit to se::: \'!hat could be f~und 1 but iJr · :·,fysra
warned me not to 1 as the Indians re~arded the ruins ·.vi th some degree

What is the matt~r?' I asked Kill Hi.

woman.

about the body to the ankles) they closely resembl·:: the dwellers in

Here live about eight hundred of

the best type of Pueblo Indians, men and women of good height and

whom they elect.

their dark skins and gray-whit'? robes carriAd over the head and draped

1

She damn bad

They tell her to get out quick--va-

of ven~ration.

However, while the rest of the party strolled on I

ling~red about the slope of the fascinating mound and presently was
rewarded by am amusing experience.

An •3ld'3rly '.'loman carrying a hoe

So they take her off in wagon like you see.'
and blanket stopped nearby 1 spread her blanket on the ground and began

'But what are they going to do with her? 1
'Oh 1 I don't know.

Dump her out in the desert mebbe.

1

c

et.

'But what will happen to her?' I persisted.

'Wont she starve to

death?'
'Oh 1 I don't knovv', said Kill Hi, carelesely 1 'Mebbe 1 p'rhapa.
Aoomas they queer folks;

to diO' earth from the edge of the mound 1 which she dumped in her blank-

not like other folks.

1

I promptly joined her,

r 1

smi~ing

in8ratiatingly.

She smiled and

AY~ ar'lr~d "Cinque Centavos". This I correctly interjust as promptly -~~· .,._
"f've cents" and the coin having gone from my pocket
preted to mean . 1
~
th, I sat down by her excavation and seized
mou
to her almost toothless
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all pottery fragments that she unearthed.

grun~ed

in Mexican and I grinned and grunted in plain United States a.nd all
waa quite comfy and affabl·e.

Presently I found her digging ineffect-

ual, so took her hoe and began to make the dirt fly~ rapidly filling
her blanket.

After a few strok0 s I unearthed a fine handle of a vase,

which she promptly grabbed and cleaned against her skirt.

Then holding

it behind her with one hand, ahe extended the other and again murmured
persuasively, "Cinque Centavos".

"No", I gesticulated in sign language,

waving my hoe under her nose, "I dug it out and it belongs to me".

I came across and continued to dig until

she indicated that she had sufficient earth.
hoe.

The husband loaea

all his old family relatione and gains a new set entirel.y--hia wife'a-while the children naturally have no uncles or cousins or aunts on the
paternal side.

Crops and flocks in the field belong to the

husband~

when gathered into the larder the old man's title ia extinguished and
he must depend upon his better half's generosity for his share.
great place for the suffragettes, Taos or Acoma!

A

Why not compromise

With the militants, by shipping them out there and building them a
pyramid pueblo which they could boss to their heart's content?
The seo6nd day we were at Taos Pueblo it snowed and was very

"Not any" was probably the gist of h,?.r answer in choice Mexican, "Come
across or you don't get it".

children are Charlie and Willie and Mary Snake.

Then she reached for her

I put it behind my back and extending my hand, pointed to the

cold.

The Indiana hurried about their business looking like ghosts

in their white blankets 1 or enusgled up to log fires in the warm
Fortunately for our comfort we had met an elderly Indian,
adobea.
John D. Archuleta by name, who spoke good English and wa8 th9 shoemaker

fine mas a of mud I had dug for her, and remarked in my choicest Mexican,
•
"C.~.~nque

u
Ce,"tavoe".

Sh e caught th e jo ke at once and eat down on tne

.edge of my excavation and laughed heartily.

But she didn't come across,

even when the rest of my party came up and caught me in the flirtation
cmd Mr. Myers interpreted my just claim for remuneration.

The next day

ehe called to me from the top of the Pueblo and waved her hand to me most
affably~.a.a if she strongly approved of our relationship of employer and

employe---r to do the work, pay her for the privilege of working, and
also for ev.srything interesting I found,

and at the same time to provide·

her in a few moments with mora earth than ahe could dig in a da.y.
Her cool way of handling me, however 1 came to her moat naturally 1
for it should be noted that Taos and other Pueblos are even more governed
by the petticoats than ie Santa Fe.

The women e.re the rulers of the

of the village.
This hospitable soul escorted us to hie cosy dwellins on the
first floor of one of the buildings, where there was a warm fire built
in the Pueblo style--··three or four logs stood. on end in the corner
fire place--and where we met his wife 1 her mother and four or five of
his children.

When we warmed ourselves John convAraed entertainingly,

interpreting our remarks to his wi fa and mother-in-law. One of his
d.aughtera also spoke English and to her I explained the mysteries of
Then ensued much gutteral jabbering, as the
our powerful oinoculare.
various members of the family took sights at the mountain~ and people
on the othe.r pueblo and in the fields.

Archuleta remarked that it

would be a fine thing with which to find horae a lost in the mount: aine,
while hi

8

wife exclaimed in excitement, as she gazed at a nei:~hbor on

household, absolute owners of the house itself and all that it contains.

the roof across the way, that the building struck her in the face.

If a woman choo see she me.y exclude her husband from her house altogether.

means of this glass and half a dollar we became very chummy with the

When she marries her husband takes her name and joins her clan.

Archuletas and succeeded in getting the

When

Mr. Wolf ma.rr::.es Miss Snake he thereupon becomes Mr. Snake and their

~.vhole family to pose for a

By

'·,
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photograph at their front door, the old man carefully taking down the
family washTtub from its peg outside the door, lest the picture should

country than the Pecos Valley--·.vi th its surrounct- 1· ng ranges of pineclad mountains.

The pecos pueblos must have left with the anguish

their ancient habitation, but the Al'lache and Comanche devils of the
be thereby blemished.
We were pleased to find these Indiana and their houses very cleanly, a condition which, ae Yvaa explained by Mr. Myers, is due to their
socialistic form of government.

The dwellings are built and occupied

communally~ all farms and pasture lands are held in common and surplus
products are sold for the benefit of the community.

Just at evening

plains and mountains 1 harried tlBm and .Je strayed or

neighboring pueblo for refuge.
Desolation rules the beautiful valley now, but in rAcent years
the American School of Archaeology has been at work here also, and
has uncovered the reniai ns of five Ji Ati net peri od'3 of occupation, su-

Thua it may be to cul-

perimposed upon one another.

we studi2d

distinctly trace the various strata.
tivate the crops, or to tend the irrigation ditches, or to build a
house---or, and thia is not infrequent, clean the entire village.

The

cities of Troy.

and American workmen.
Back to Santa Fe we journeyed again with our affable chauffeur,
of the inter-

esting Mexican villages and their ancient adobe churches.

Everywhere

we skirted and crossed the bro~d irrugation di tchea 1 which make thia dry
country "to blossom like the roae" 1 and eaw the natives leading the
water carefully about their kitchen gardena with a hoe--stopping a trench
here 1 opening one there 1 and thua regulating the flow of the water,
From Santa Fe we next motored to the ruined pueblo of Pecos, through
Here the soil was a deep red in color,
After lunch-

eon at the Valley Ranch 1 a delightful} all-the-year-round resort kept

by a young couple from Worceeter 1 Maae.

1

we visited the great ruin. This

once powerful and populous village of the Pueblo Indiana waa abandoned about eighty years ago 1 ·is fast falling to pieces and being buried by the kindly earth.

Schlieman uncovered tbe seven

It is

si:~nificant

that the pottery

of tha earliest stratum is much finer than that of the lat-3r ones, some
of 1t being well c;lazed 1 an art lost for centuries arr.ong the Indians.
Reluctantly we finally bade good-bye to Santo. Fe and our frien:is

stopping on the ninety-mile journ,~y to inspect one or two

a beautiful contrast to the dark green of the evergreens.

'3xcavationB and could

est possibly antedating th9 first settlem9nt on th~ Trojan plain, and
the work ia only partly completgd.

surroundings are f.s.r more cleanly than those of the neighboring Mexican

th~

At Pecos the Gchool has found fiv~ cities, the low-

result is the people are busy and industrious and their dwellings and

the enchanting Apache canyon.

their crops

and cattl'3 1 till at last the small ren;nant of the tribe fled to a

the governor ascends to the top of one of the pueblos and announced to
the people the business of the following day.

stolt~

There is no more beautiful place in this

of the Museum 1 and journeyed on our way westward to T;aguna and the
"sky city" of Acoma.

Alighting from the Santa Fe train at LaGuna we

were met by mine host Eck0rman 1 who keeps the only hotel in the place,

if an eight room housl3 standing by itself on the sandy desert can be
di gni fi ed with the name of "hotel" . .

Hr . F.c kerman i a an Ohio man 1

much resembles a de speradc of the border day a, and has a half -breed
However, you would never guess itl for ~rs. Eckerffian
Indian wife.
looks like a comfortable 1 .t'at 11 ttle American, and is as kindly e.nd
courteous as one could desire.

By the way 1 her father was named Har-

mon and when he married her Indian mother the wife's relatione promptlJ'
took unto thenjsel ve 8 hi 8 name 1 so there are Harmons galore in the r·ueblo
Mr. Eckerman has a machine, so we bundled into the old
of Laguna.
rattletrap and groaned and creaked out over the sandy waste of sage

___..____________
__
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The machine had, among other frail ties, an irri ta.ting

pump in the back of the seat--just in place to bruise one's lumberregion whenever the wheels struck a. rut.

This unfortunate circum-

stance---or was it the intoxication of the high altitude--led me to

_hlong_ the

th1·ew the ladder, leavinG the o,.vmen and children on the summit to
starve miserably.

"'Twas on the road to Acoma.J

The Indians assert that their e9irita may still

be heard wailine upon the lefty height 1 hence they have named it
the "Enchanted :1{eaa" and si ve it a: wide berth after nightfall.

"drop into rhyme" as it were---and I now give it to you, only that you
may witness the writhings of jealousy of the Venable family:

.§§E!~_£LTr~l:1.

Three or four miles

furth~r

hundred and fifty-seven feet
ty acres, and its

high~

p~rpendicular

its level top comprising some seven-

C·r overhanging sides defying access ex-

And the rosy little back of mu,

cept at two places, and these only by the n-1ost hazardous climbing.

Was pounding on the auto

ascended by the more difficult of

As we skidded on our way.

a natural crevice in the cliff up the perpendicular sides of which in

The wind would nearly check a man,

ages past, the Indians cut foot and hand holds.

As we sped along with Eckerman,

modern way is up a eteep, sandy slope forrned by th~ sand drifting in

To the Pueblo where we bought two

against the cliff.

Dollars worth of clay."

Accmas have permitted the eamd to form this easier pathway.

town in the United States.

by recalling the many famous poets who ha.ve died unhonored and unsung,

fi ret

cnly to be crowned with laurels by subsequent agee.

armored white man, i t surren·d er8cl

of rock standing in the plain like blocks scattered by some peevish,
Some are carved by wind and sand into fantastic shapes

of animals, mushrooms~ ships, castles, and one closely resembles a
huge locomotive.
For many miles before we reached it 1 we could see, · looming up
before us, the mysterious "Enchanted Meaa"---a great, band-box-shaped
rock, four hundred and thirty feet high 1 a thousand feet in diameter
at its top, and absolutely ina.cceeeible.

Indian legend aaya that for-

merl~r the city of Acoma was on this me ea., the oniy access to the top

being by a steep path up a detached rock which leaned against the cliff·
One day when the men had descended to the plains~ ·an earthquake over-

and formerly the only path,

The other and more

Since there is no longer any fear of attack, the

thusiaem that ite Browningeeque rhymes deserved? but I comforted myself

The Acoma country ie one of enormous rock mesas--great masses

these~

We

Acoma is, without queation, the oldent continuously inhabited

This effusion was not greeted by the lady of the party with en-

giant baby.

on lies the mesa of Acoma, three

8

a,N

No one knows how old it was when Coronado

it in 1540, when, induced by super sti t ioue revtnence for the
· ""l·out

'NltJ •

a blo,.,1• • . ~,1•1 hen the Acomas knew

the Spaniarda a little better, however, they were not so reverent.

When

Onate marched into New Mexico some three centuries ago in eager search
In Christian wrath over the
he had to take Acoma by etorm.
the Ind 1· ane, he slt?W some three thousand of them
stubborn defense o~
What a trunkful of Iron Crosses Onate could have
after the surrender.

for gold

1

.!:'

earned in Belgium!
·a is scarcely visible from the plain below
The pueolo of Acon1
as it is of the same CQlor as the rock on vrhich it stands, and is not
consists of three step-like houses,
more than forty feet high · It
three stories high and nearly one thousand feet long, which are occupied
1
The elder members of the families live
by about seven hundred peop e ·
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As the children marry they go sky-ward, to the

on the ground floors.

less desirable apartments at the tope of the ladders.

your

argument~

then glanced over toward my wife, who was fifty yards

away, and remarked triumphantly, "She no your wife--she your eon".
didn 1 t blame him for his error

Our approach to Acoma had been noted by sharp eyes, and when we

--------

1

I

for the 1 ~:dy had doffed her short skirt

for the climb up the cliff and wore a jacket, kniokerbockers 1 high1

reached the summit, quite a company of women and children greeted us,
offering for sale their decorated pottery.

A few purchases and a

laced boot a and slouch hat.
which hung over

~Y

arm.

I

exhibited, trimnphantly, the skirt

Again I had him

goin~,

but to my consterna-

nickel or two, handed to chubby babies, established friendly relatione)

tion, petticoat government again came to

and we were escorted by the company towards the great church which crowns

ing proof that the Acerra ladies do, in fact, own the pueblo.

Note that the materials to construct its walls, ten feet
the rock.
thick and sixty feet high, and the forty-foot ceiling beams, like tele-

shawled woman stepped forward and srni li nsly J in good Ebgli ah

in a few words that the :sovernor had no final juri acUction in the mat-

gre,ph poles, were carried up the cliff from the plain over three hundred

ter, the •,vomen n:ust decide such que stiona 1 white man 1 s law .had no

feet below, on the strong backs of the Indians.

force or effect in Acoma, one dollar·per individual was the chnrge--

Forty years they took

to build it 1 and during the same time they were carrying up earth enough

and

to fill a oavity forty feet deep by two hundred feet square, which ia

the tune of two dollars.

still their graveyard.

The women did +h
" e wor k ·

As Powell says, "Im-

the

front,

therefore and accordingly, to kindly loosen my

laughed.

A red1

told me

etri nga to

1

Thereupon the En:;di sh-epeaking women became very friendly,

escorted us up the ladders to hf;r third story flat

0f

ground her grain on th7: atone metates) ho•.v

As we were still purchasing pottery from the Acoma l~lies, a man

purs~·

I had convinc-

Accordingly, I loosened while the ladies

agine the New York suffragettes carrying enough dirt in sacks; to the top
the Metropolitan Building 1 to make a grave yard there"·

and

let us ~a ate it,

and

explained how

she

ghe

1

showed us how she

cooked her bread, and

made her pottery, e;rinding the

joined us~ an intelligent-looking individual in gold-riwned eye-glaaeesl

hard clay to powder in a mortar, mixing and kneading it, shaping the

who presented to me a type-written paper, the gist of which was, that

pot and finally painting it in intricate black and white desic:;ne · My

admi;;tance to the sky city of Acoma coat one dollar per person, and th~t

inquiry as to the source of her knowledge of English, elicited the

the privilege of photographing was valued at five dolla.rs.

This was

signed by the governor and I soon discovered that he stood before me,
Meanwhile the ~ady of the party and our chauffeur had strolled over to-

w~rds the church.

It seemed to me that I might reduce the charge of ad-

f ac t th a t she l·s a

o~raduate

of Carliele Indian School.

After her

years of civilize d .L'l'fe, she is back on the mesa, barefooted, wearing
and silver and tur~wbise jewelry 1
her scarlet tunic, Short Petticoat
She sr.oke Englieh, and
and living t4e o1d li.fe exactly as before·

mission one-half by a little legal sophistry, eo I stated to the gover-

that was all... as. far as we could see, that she had gained by her eo-

nor that the other member of the party was my wife, that under a white

journ at

man's law, man and wife are one---hence one dollar was all he could le-

The church at Aco r, 1·,a was the only Indian churck to which we were
.
Forn1erl" all visitors were admitted, but some year a
denied adm1 ttance.
• · :; '
· i the opr.ortun1ty when he was left confidingly
ago an artistJ se1z ng
~

gally demand.

He understood a little English, pondered my remarks deep-

;!;,y 1 aa I have seen a judge do when he is trying to find the fallacy in

Car~isle.
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alone, stole an ancient painting from the wall.

Once having lost his

EBQFESSOR W. H. VENABLE

----------------1836----1917

faith in the white man~ the Indian-never regains it, so we could only
peep at the centuries-old altar through a crack in the door.
As we were leaving, the women and children escorted us to the head
of the trail and smilingly bade us goodbye, waving their hands and calling to us as long as we were visible down the.precipitous way.

Then we

again rolled out acrose the desert, passing the Enchanted Mea& just as
the setting sun was bathing its pink aides in a glow of crimson.

Huge,

Only good wishes for

offerin~
Cl

But our hearts are beating warm and true
Dear Professor, in earnest love for you.
Eighty-one years, a goodly way,
Have thy footeteps reached, thiA April day,

mysterious, inaccessible, it was a fitting farewell picture to carry
with us, of the weirdly interesting land of the Pueblos.

Today is thy bi rthda.y, and we brine

And we turn our e ya s o'er the os.ckwar,i years,

We watched

till it faded into the shades of evening, and then, with a heartfelt
feeling of r19gret, went oh back to Laguna and the iron horae which should
soon bear us westward to the coast and the .'Vhi te man' a cities of Southern

With pride, where never a shadow appears.
Thank Goci for the recor.l 1 good and tr'Je

1

That lies all the peaceful journey through;

1

California.
FREDERICK

w.

HINKLE.

Thank God for the eunli.ght that lingers still,
And brightens tha slope of the Western hill;
May it shine undimned till the pathinge end

1

Where the se·:m and the unseen footsteps blend.
.

\
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J.

u.

German in the Cincinnati Public Schools,

c.

B. Wilby. J\ \ l\

ject before the Club, from ·Nhi ch, with his p::.rmi as ion, I have culled

If We Run as We Read---Which Way?

L.

c.

some facta relating to the history of our school system and the early

Weltmacht---A Conundrwn 1

George Kinsey.

Are We a Nation 7

c.
c.

Prof.

w.

(..Jl''\

"

"Stone Walla Do Not a Prison

Lloyd).

1 ,c

In January 1905 Dr. Ayres read a val.uaole paper on this sub1

Why Are the Huns?
Mak~",

****

Carr.

I

\'\)
\'1.-~

B. Wilby. •''<') \

teaching of German.
According to Dr. Ayres, in 1836, Calvin E. Stowe, the hueband

B. Wilby. rJ~

of Harriet Beecher stowe and a Professor in Lane Seminary, was commie-

·C. B. Wilby. "\··.l 'a
I

c.

A Timely Gift,

''~ ;

D. Crank. \11 (7

sioned by the legislature of Ohio to visit countries abroad and study
In his report he praised the nrussian school
their achool syet9ma.
system as the beat that human ingenuity and skill could deviee, and

I

~
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his translation of the Pruasian s·cho·ol Law was used in framing the
school system of Ohio in 1839.

Following the passage of that law,

February 13, 1873.
On~

article.

The German papers

viole~tly

rapliod to that

cf ther£, the Courier, edi te·:l by Jacboi

the· study of German waa introduced into the el~mentary public schools

asserted that Er,;;lish

of Cincinnati in 1840, which was before any other city in the country

uage of Amerioc?...

had undertaken to teach German in those schools.

mittee to investigate th9 teachins of German in

'lias

not iet decidsd upon as the

Thj. R ..ii scu8sion led to

Scl:o:mle,

i;\.El

n~tional

of a com-

th·~ arr:ointr:;~r:.t

~he

public schools, a
The su:r;erin-

Dr. Ayres is responsible no further except for some of the figures.
Germane have alway a controlled the Boards of. Education in Cincin··
nati.

The Democrats very seldom take an interest in those elections,

so that the Gerrr1ans ,Hi th their influence in the Republican party . have
generally had their own way.

The result has been that St. Louis and

tendent of schools, Jchn Hancock, then a

has many more Germane in its population than Cincinnati 1 has reduced

val~ed

anl beloved member cf

(

thie ClubJ in hie annual re: . ort forth~ year lb74, says, "this oonuni't-

tee

fail~id

to make a report oefore the expiration of the

scl~""ol ~'ear

of 1873, ani h3..s nevt~r b~<::n call~i upon fer o. r~:~ort Aince."

Then, as now, the

other cities which began to teach German in the primary schools, have
done away with it entirely, in thoee grades, and even Milwauk'3e, which

lang-

risk an

Jer~ans in the Sctool

Board were unwilling to

investi~atior•.

Prior tc 1873 the te;achin.:; of ,}err:.ar. in the ·::1~ ~.er.t~ry schools

very much the time given to German 1 ,Nhi le in Cincinnati the children in

was the act of the School j3oar..:l, ·:ii thcut l2gi slr:1.ti ve authority 1 and

the first and second grades are given more than three times as much Ger-

the di eC1,.;.68iOrl which

man as the children in Mil~Naukee 1 and from the first to the eighth grade a

voked so much cri"tici~:m. cf the Soard 1;!1:::.t in or:ler to .fortify thP-i!.'l~lves

inclusive, they are given more than twice as much.

We have three and

a half as much time given to German as Chicago and Toledo, in the first
four years of school life

1

and twice as rnuch in the second four.

Our children do not ne~:i Gl3rman any more than the children of a,ny
other city, but the for,: going is expla.ined by the domination of the Germane in our School Board, who do not seem to realize that they are living in an American city 1 and thus they prevent the ohi.ldren who cannot
go into the high schools from becoming proficient in the language of
the country.

elementary public schools i a not new.

A German teacher named Wi snev1aki,

waa the author of a cri tici am on German in the lower grad~a of the public e~hools, which waa published as an editorial in the Commercial of

start;:J.

oy

the 3~li torie..l of

:rr.

".ri ene,::ski pro-

the Board, or some other 1erGa~ citizeDe, ca~eed an act to ba intrcduced in the Le3islature tc le;aliz9 ~h~t they n~r~ JoiDG·
as slightly am0nde.J 1 is now §7789 of the :J.eneral Co.le, a~1u is

This act
{."..3

I

.:'ollov:s:

"Beards of Ed.ucation rr~ay provide for the teachi~1g .
of the Gern:an lalPUags in the .;J.Arr.entary aml hich scnoo.J.s
of tha iistrict o;er ~hich they have control~ ~ut it s~ail
only be ta~~ht in addition and as auxiliary t? ~he ~?g.~.iah
lAr~u~~e
-~11 the coffimOn or~nches in the ruol1c ecnocls
C..l.l:, '"o :
..
. "
·~
h 1,...,. ........ r·~ tf
must b;3 'G~\.u.::-·ht 111 tfil-; ~n:Sli-::- • c.l.:_;Ua6~ •
·' t· ti r:1e a lf.<:~~~~~:;.~
· r. r o.~.·" ~.1-."':
lo.::.
.·Mr. Charle p. Taft :1hc w;;;.; d tnc.
~ "
- ~
.1

3

...

'r'1 ..

...

1

ielature, and havins tak~n a ccuraa in
atino·u from Ya1fJ,

The denial of the usefulness of the teaching of German in our

V/2..2

,.,

!~e

·
i' ·· ·
·oersuaded, or p·::rr.a1:e
'.Y J.llHJ;
·.vas.

:rra:::u-

u

t i n~.~.~.ro'"
·~o
"-''-'- c~c:

t'ne
•

bill) and it was passed :;fa; l1 1873.
~ r<
practised since .ioes net seem to have
The taachins or wer~an as Gerrr.an
he provisions of this law.
t
been entirely in ~cccrdance with
.
::;.u~.')~·'nt as auxi J.i a.ry to the F.ngli sh language~ and in
has hardly been .......

t

)
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teaching American history~ German text books have been used, probably

no school are there as many special teachers of our own

it would be said as an ex~rciee in German.

as there are of German.

In some of the schools German is taught four

hours daily and English grammar one hour per week

In the discussions in the Board preliminary to the appointment
of that committee~ in 1873, member 0 1 Neill, known to many of us as "Billy

11

lan~uar:;e

I

To become a teach-

er of English subjects, one must present to the proper authorities a

O'Neill, in speaking on the eubje-ct 1 referred to Bismarck's answer to

teacher's college certificate or its equivalent, but the candidate for

the French people of Alaaoe when they wanted to have French taught in

the position of German teacher hao only to show that he or she is satisfactory to a einele examiner, and recent events have shown that rome of

their public schools:

the teachers of German are alien enemies.

"German is going to be tlv3 language of the country
and that is the only language that will be tau~ht" .

In addition 1 all teachers

in our public schools except the German teachers, are

On the suggestion of some of the German members that Engli eh was
not yet the laneuage of thi e country~ member Alexander Long said:

require~

to at-

tend teachers' conferences, or normal schools 1 every two wecke 1 in tho
interest cf proe,1~ese and ·that the 1fork may be properly co-ordinated.

"Americans can eay with reference to the representatives of all foreign countries who come here-'When I eat a chicken~ I do not become a chicken~
1
but the chicken becomes a part of me ".

It is not only the German language that is taught~ but a magnified and di started idea cf Pr11seia and Pruseiani srr. 1 is pumped into the
children.

Those words had first been used by Henry Ward Beecher in refer-

In the printed sylle.bue of

tre

course of study in the sixth

grade, in use for some years~ which instructs the teachers and what they
ence to the assimilation of foreigners.
So the question was left without any investigation of the merits

th(~n or since~ and today, as Mr

I

Alexander Thomson tells me, it is shown

by the records that we are spending nearly four dollars a year to teach
German to each child who takes that subject, as compared with one dol-

shall teach children~ the outline of the study of Gerr11ar.y and AustriaHungary occupies four and a half pages;
Norway one page;

France a quarter of a pag8;

the Eri ti sli I ales four linea .

Gerrr~an seems to be taught in our schools far political reasons,

and as a part of t~e propaganda to provide occupation at the expense

lar spent on each child for any other one subject, including our own
of the tax payers, for members of the German-American Alliance.

language, and in some of the schools the disproportion is even much
larger.

Every one who attended the meeting at the Odd Fellows' Hall to

In some of the down town schools 1 nearly 50 per cent of the

protest against the inhuman d'3portation of Belgians/ knows that there

instructors teach German exclusively, and in many of our schools there
was a noisy crowd of Germans who tried to break up that meeting with
are five times as many special teachers of German as there are of Engcries that the accounts of the deportationa were "Bri ti eh lie e";
liah.

that

In some schools having from three to six special teachers of

German, there are no special teacher a of English.

There is a eupet-

Cardinal Mercier's statement was untrue, etc.
Among those diaturbers were many teachers in the public schools.

viacr of German in each of our public schools 1 while there is no supervisor of Englieh in any school.

There are 46 special teachers of Eng-

lieh in our elementary schools 1 and 69 special teachers of German;

It i

6

true .th~.! meeting took place before our war wae1 declared, but 1t

1 s not po asi ble that men who ent t:>rtained these opinions then could
in

I

I
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One of the principals of o~e of our schools overheard a German

b -------C. Carr
~~~-~~~-~~±1~-l~l
(Associated Press Cable)
June 2"g , Declaring
.
United PetroP:rad
Stat~ 0
that the
o:. 9 was goina- to ~i ht
was made'· safe
f
d·
o ~
I g
until
or emocracy Elihu Ro t theh world
~
the American rni gsion 1 lli ....1
o
eac~ of
ance here yesterday
'~; ~is t f1rst public appearand enthusiastic Ru~sia~ ~u~l~~nc:pok·3 t~Cla lardge
encoura·.;·ed
an:,-~ maclo·~ ..,n th ueiastic, by
. . . the
. . . freed
, 1eere
,
o
wo~ o~ Russia, who was to become our all and om
frlend,. we ent9red the war" 1 said u R Yt
"and we dare oolng
0' •
••
J•• r ·
oo 1 has
bee
to ilght
until the
world
n ma e safr~ for democracy---yours as well
9urs---so no ov-=~bearing military CEtste shall as
push you or us OJ. f the side·::alk".

"i '

1

woman who was teaching a class in American history, say to the class

1

•

.:1

that Von Steuben was the great hero of the American Revolution.
Again:

An assistant principal in one of our schools, who 1 e

ready to testify to the fact, told me that one of the prominent Gerr$n
teacher a said to him recently: "I.t' there had been a dozen Lusi tania.s '
the war would have ended before we were drawn into it."
Again:

A teacher in one of the schools, who like others ie afraid

to testify because a majority of the School-Board are pro-German, and
she cannot run the risk of losing her situation, told me that a German
teacher in her school said to her:

-

1

4

I

Q

· a personal
Was being pushed off the sidewalk
Mr. Root?

I

exp~rience

of

query.

i

In 1903 I was in Berlin.

One rainy

after~oon

I cros3ed Under

"You Americans make me tired with
"You AmariThink of itl
your constant reference to the Luaitania".

. . a v~.~.
- ... y old lady
dem Linden into Frieclerichstrasee, anl saw an old.,

cane"!

green overcoat, with a sword dan3ling from a slit in its side.

And the condonation of the Luaitania murders by those who are

taking American money to teach American children to be American citizens!
Again:

While a regiment of soldiers was passing along the street

1

pushed off the narrow slippery sid~·salk by a v~ry young man in an olive
caught the old lady be fore sh·3 fell an d sa i ~i

somethin~

man to the young brute in the olive greon coat.

in my beat

I
ger~

A sendar.me promptly

a f ew war ds, and I was taken into

the other day, two teachers were standing together, looking on, and one

_
approached

German teacher said to her friend, "Those little fellows could not whip

The Masi stra te was e. :dn:l.ly person. IIe '?-xplFLined that the
custody.
young officer ne.;d net ~"-!jp<Jar 1 he ha::l gent his narr:.: by the. gendarme.

our
---

soldiers".
A teacher in the Mt. Auburn school told me that the corridors of

tJ'n 3•

y·oun,r:;:~ o~?fl' cRr,

aa1·
·d

That was all that was required., and as for me, I had. clone that ·::hich

that school have constantly resounded with the singing by the pupils

was verboten, but in ccnsid9ration of my being an American officer and

at the instance of the German teachers of "Deutschland uber Alles": and

unacquainted with this particular verboten thing, he would 3ive me no

"Die Wacht am Rhein".

jail sentence, but simply fine me twenty marks.

The children who take German ap~nd nearly half their time with

When I left ths judicial pr~s~nce

1

I had Vi8ions of our Ambe.e-

the German teachers~ and in some cases more, and it is impossible that

sador's quarters 1 where I was t?."-ring up th3 floor and list,ming to

the influence of such teachers should not tend to create an un-American

our eagle scream, but by the time I again reached Fri:3d~~richstrasse

spirit.

had swallowed lr.y Actam's Apple, and with it my pride, and eterring into

The local German papers are constantly printing disloyalties.

1

Our. public schools should not teach young children the language which

the nearest cafe, swallowed also a glass of most excellent beer, and

may infest them with the poison of treason.

then considered the episode clos~d .

••••

CHARLES B. WILBY.

I

I

'
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From "The People", London, August 16, 1916.
"The horrors of the recent deportations of large
numbers of civilians in Lille and other towns of
northern France, the midnight raida upon private
dvtelltngs; the whol-3sale abduction of women and
girls, is a story which, when it comes to be fully
'Nri tten, will be found to blacken even the besmirched annals of the CreJ;man Army."- MR. ASQUITH
AT Q,UE~N'G HALL.
Th~ story of the orutal deporta~ion by the Huns
of youn.::; Fr::nch ':Vomen o.rd ::5irls from Lille, Roubaix,
and Tourcoing is tcld in an official document which
has just been issued by the French government. Eye·::i tnesr36S state that at cross-roads, and at the enC:.
of each stre~t, soldiers installed machine-gun sections, and then patrol9 'Ni th fixed bayonets batterell
on the doors of the houses, ordering the prople out
into the streat.
Outside each house there hung a
list of all inside, and ther!3 was no means of f:':Scape.
An officer selected hi a slaves, who were
gi V•9n brief shift to bid far8well to their fc:~milies.
Girls whose han1s showed sit,;ns of work wer(-; taken
in pref~~rence to others; se.r.vant c;irls were taken
sv :;rywher~.
Th-:l raids w'=lre acoompani ~d by terrible
3CtH~-ss of 3rief and sorrow, and not a fA~v parl!lnts
lcet their r·~ason when they aa:tf their daughters carried cff.
The w&lAl <?.ned Y·:oman HhO se husband, eon anc.l
d::~u3hter wsr~ ts.ken, cursed the. a-bductors in their
race, in t~-;ir wiv:Je and in their children.
Carted Off in Wagons.
A~ainet all this black horror stands out the splendid s~irit of its victims. On leavin~ their homes
th':y ~·~·~rr:· coll~ct~i in the churches '-u1d gchools of
th·?.ir Jigtrict, r:umb·~r.~d and label·:d, and carted off
in cattl.; ·t~a.J:Onf3 tc the station.
Yet, as the first
of th-3 se slav:< gangs drov~ to the railway station 1
:hey ·.'!8re sho~:ting, "Vive la Fra.nce!" in unt?. .meable
defiance.
"'"hat moved us most was the departure
of the. women an·l young Ji rls" ~ says a man of Roubaix.
"You can ime.,::;ine the state of parents who saw girls
between 16 and 20 years going off in the midst of
Jrunken young o~ficera and men of all sorts and conditions.
A~d whither?
That no one knows."

I Sl.,'ur!~i t the folJ.o',7ing detailed stat~ment, b~cause
hints only he.ve -o~sn ::::iven in the Am':lrican papt;rs:

Frcrn "Th:: reopl·3", Sunday, April 22~ 1917.
It hz.s oeen l·3ft to the G'3rmans--as i::ight have been
e xpect3d---to ::;vol v~ the rr.o st nauseating phase of the
war, so repuleiVf3 1 indeed, that it is impossible to
print full details.
It is now known that, eo desperate are the straits to which the enemy are reduced,
-that they have established a factory for converting

________
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I J..(:' ~~f ~--·---..:..!.~
··\.U~---as
:.e R,eac.1--1n~ic'l1
___ :_ __'"c•••?n
.... ..;_

~ave

obeyed those orli.E.·re.
There ia no re-..··
t
.~.hi!.
All'
.
~
.
'Glmen
, u
lea J1rn.1 <3e who could have carri od those
or::Lers out.
' ~
·
Te> a~lva.nca
~t th'"'o ...
0,(:'
,
' 1 orcl-:;rlv and by :r.un1'o· ~r"o ...
.• ora.·
~ "'commc.n~: ~ncl a.t -r;he word of command commit rape
?P--~1~.'., p~bl1?ly, side ,'J y side with his ool~~rade 8 ,
1n ~ ~~ol1c square, una~r the noonday sky in the
p:eser~ce of 2. crowd, this ·,·:cul\i have been' a thing
wnich a F~ench cr En~lish or Italian soldier coulj
not haye ~one . . But the S~r~2ns did it.
.
+ . . T"1ey l~,:l oth:;r thin?e, cruel thin~s~ 'tyoaetly
~~:;.nes-~.. th1n~·s ·.•rnich ~nn~althy 2vYlimc:.la and human
~~1ots love to do.
Already s~ch things are in
a.ang:r 9f being for;:;otten.
The recvrd of their
e..uom1nc. ti one should b·e cil'cu.lB,ted thrOU,J'h the
lcEgth and orca.Jth of F.r.:::;land 1 France, Italy and
Russia, and all our eo1onies and Allies, so that
~he Alliecl ~Tc.,tions n;ay romt;mb~r ·::f..r t SO!'t cf nation
1 t i? ~he.~ we ars fir~htin;;~ so that thos(j who havr:
se. cr~flceo. 21.ll that lY.a.kee life ,vorth ·shih1 should
~ot.be ask~d to ma~e an orlinary "peace" ~ith the
>rerm;:.n nat1on.
Tne peace ·;;e make '.':ith ther:~ should
oe a peace condi tiona1 on Juear'' of ~~-u--:-"+1·
on "
~~~-

the Lorth-~astern corner, where they are condensed
and the refuse resulting iB discharged into a sewer.
There is no high chimney, as the boiler furnaces
are supplied ·.vi th air by electric fans.
There is
e. laboratory, and in charge of thP. works is a c>ief
ch3mi et ·::i th two asei stant s and 78 men. All the employes are solc.\i~rs and ar'? attached to the 6th Army
Corps.
There is a sanatorium by the works and under
no pretext is s,ny man P'~rmi tted to leave them. They
are guarded as prisoners ~t their appalling work.

ll1

'J

J

I have ao n!'·.J.ch material that is unbslit3Vc~ble, that I will give
yr.u ·out th(~ o·u.tline cf a talt: from Louvc.~..in, published in. a Pari a paper.

Som~ Prussian officers, dining and drinking one evening, heard
tha.t a French dancer with her eight-year old daughter whom she was
teachine h~r dances, was then in town.

They sent for them forthwith.

When th3y were brought in, the dancer was crdered to strip her ahild
ani h~ve her dance on the table before them.

.~

••••

0

•

•

The child was stripped

L. C. CAP.R.

and placed on th" table, but infant mo:i·ssty prevented her from dancing.

***~**

Sb.~ was thr -;ate ned, but answered by crying, and one of th13 offi cera,

,,
'

drew his heavy sabr~ and cut off both her tiny feat.

WELTi.: ACHT?
(AconumCirum)

Let us hope that this tale is untrue~ but if so 1 what of the 1m-

Far and few, far and few,
Are the lands where the Jumblies dwell,
~n' e1'1• l~nds
g~= ~r~~n
b11 t thAl·~ rrc~~~c+s
~~lue
~..
~
~
l·l ~' v
v
)
The th:;y fi.:;ht at sea--likf~- .. - ~·-·-well, I 0·uess

aginaticn that conceived it?
I was at first inclined to take extracts from the article of Mr.

...

,.I

""" . . . . . •

...)

..,

..

)

Irvin S. Cobb) 5nti tled "Thrlce 1 s he Armed", published in the Se.turit would be indiscreet for me to pa.rody
d£.y Evening Post, i seue of May 21 1 1917 1 but the article is so good

·that it should not be muti lc~ted, but should be read as a whole .

or you wi 11 suspect whom I mean;

""""'

:Jil·.

4.4. ..,

-

..

.-,

Lear 1 s lines any further,

and then you mi rrht beccme pre ju-

It is
diced against paying taxes for the privilaze of planting the eeeds

E: asi ly

procurable for a.ny one who cares to read it.
of their propaganda among the infant classes in our public schools.
In closing, I 'Ni ll ad,:t a cutting, the meaning of which I have not
Still, we can 1 t help admiring their iniustry and nerve.

as yet fully ;rasped.

It is from "The People:", Sunday, l'..tay 20 1 1917;

Revolting instances of outrages perpetrated
by the Germans in Belgium are narrated in the current issue of the "New Witness", by Miss E. Nesbit,
the well-known writer.
There are no officers, she
says, in the Allied Armies who could have o·iven the
order a that were given in the market place'"' of Liege;
there is no rsgiment in the Allied Armies who would

have taught us much, and ·se have ti.uCh to learn from them.

They

They have

oard-index~d the world in every phase of human activity, ~hile the
rest of u.s were content with
survey.

sup~rfici81 knmdedge based on a general

Wel(~mach
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Weltmacht?
-·-----

the open market

b~

pure h,asej cajolery or

ruthlessn~ssj

anl that there

Guided by the old saw that "knowledge is power" 1 they had built

lI '

l! ;·

on this foundation their superb system of industrial, commercial and
social efficiency called "Kul tur" 1 which would have commanded the emu-

that arrogantly dominates the whole, and with which they seek
1

Si~~?.n.

In shcrt I th:;;y

to have n"·
• v crl'cr::.,·i·irr
~
l·' •' ·.) !
l

'•'

n;::;.::hc o:l
------

0 .f

of humanity.

lation of all civilized peoples, but for the military back-bone of the
structure

).'.
/·

I f t 'nl· s

1' ~:

:::.
:=:...;.fair
·.'v:·:fir. . itic:J cf Jw:.clv~ int:::-lli::rr
,,
u·.. nce I i+~ 8U2':eete

the conundrum:

to dominate hmuanity.
I think it was Prof. Hans Delbruck, who, in helping to build Welt-

macht, invented their law, making a Jumbly born subject ~!!!1~ a Jumbly
subject, regardless of any foreign allegiance that he might thereafter
contract---a sort of scrap of paper standard of citizenship.

But he
If

~~ou

also cautioned them against the mistake of the military f~ature of their
system, when he pointed out to them that history proves that sustained

I lcn 1 t

ask !lie:

-

,

'

,

...

,,.c__,'.loo
-i J'

i.;J

,j

t~ke

""

• "1. 1.4.

-

i

"1
..,.,
' ....
'J ....

ec t.~.l,

cr· ·,,lj
, I

the chance.

th~ :1· verJ11 ~ • .~." :.r··l'~'U·"~"~

I want to live, but
rc.ings. 1VcuLln 1 t :'ct

to

~ant

.&

wcrld-power can. never be achieved through military conquest~ and waa
sup·3rciliously reminded that, aft9r a military effort, tli's ~~f:~]_.Q.~-£~§Q~

!2~1~-£~-9;~2~§~~~.J~.:z~h~-l~,g~11_Q~n~!~1-§1~!!J.

and

no~

i

'''
by professors of

s·l;end th;: :;_::,;::+
- - - . CBnt
EV :.:;,•. ,..• :.

history.
With all the power acquired by amassed knowledge, they have shown
amazing ignorance of simple fundamentals in world-power that any modest
gentleman could teach them.

W'.:ar it.

-~

r.>

J.l

I

(> ' - •• r . .1. .•
..,.•l Ulllu ;.,•~;

lc~: 1 t
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The Golden Rule is one of them.

V:i th all their skill in mathematical nic8tiee, they could not weigh
the soul of France 1 or plumb the muddling efficiency of England;

and

ev~n now 1 are riiiculing the "w·ooden sword heroi em" and happy-go-lucky

June 30

1817 (5'

------·--- .1.- __._____ .L

activities of America, as of negligible importance in world affalrs, while
they ent,srtain a general contempt fer the rest of the world.

Vihcse loyalty I <.lid not ·.va.Lt to ~i.o1.i.bt, 3aid that

th~JY have diAcovered that it is sometimes convenient to have a few frien~ls;

... ··,..tp·'
England and Fr~mce) an··d w'~-•• en I ~·~- u.:.:,._.s
c _,.J.

'"nd that our lot
O,J

,1.J,

especially when "(3nemi es" refuse to become promptly dgmorali zed and cowed.
They are l?arning with surprise 1 that "!!!~~!"cannot be secured in

::.t...2t not ·:xpect th•:

cf

Pointing vii th morbid pride to the fact that they are "surrounded by
enemies", which they pleacl as an excuse for "fighting for their existence"

·,,_·t:

Germans;
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but w&a a ccnglommerate a~gregation of different peoples with different
Hot ·:fishing to c1uarre.l with him, I changed the subject/

s ~mpa thie e.
'
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n1e sugzesc1cn rang 1'n ~Y "·
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Theodore Suyssen says--"Nationality in the ~bstract sense is the
characteristic of that which is national 1 but it is also) espAcially

~c ·t:he. .:ii,Ini ty

t.c

were born and in which their peraonali ty recei v.ed ita impress., to cul-

Coercion from without results in uniting incongruous elements
until at last

th~

day comes when the nationality; however complex its

origin, united in aspirations, considers itself ready to occupy a

1

plaoe among the nations, and rises up against ita oppreeeora.

1

the riekr.. and tl1~ thrillinJ: r;xr)0J~i:-nces of na1

realiz7.! i ts0l:f aLd to pL1.y a P~'.l''t in hiAtc.ry.

I t i s mad.c-1 of si r.1i-

lar, but :.lie sev ere•i el ~m.:nt s 1 whi oh woulci tmi te. to form a common body

and zive it th8 functions necessary to a common life, in a word

1

to

na.tion", Renr.:J.n says,

11 i

s not

I never heard my friend to whom I

det~;rmined uy its h:nedi ty.

It

who condoned those wrongs and

ayrupath~zed

ite6lf."

"France is C.el tic, Iberian anci Gerrr.anic.

Gerffiany is Germanic,

Ita,ly is the cotmtry where ethnologi is most con-

Caltic ani Slavic.

is that they failed to recognize the dividi.ng line at the beginning of
the war when the force a of Divine right and autocratic power were ar-

Gauls, Etruscans 1 Pelaegiane, GreJeks, not to speak of other
The British
ele t!lent e, interrningle in an incle scri bo.ble: complc1xi ty.
Isles) consicle.red as a 'Nhole > show a mixture of Germanic and Ct?-1 tic
blood, whoee prop~rtions are peculiarly difficult to determine."
As Renan SQ.id

1

"a nation is a vast solidarity, established by the

roalization of the sscrifice.s ~:vhich have been made and of those which
~e

exrected."

a

com~on

life.

The ~xistence of a nation is a daily plebiecite,

as th~ existence of an inlividual is a p~rpstual affirmation of exist'3UC0

11

,

land of their fathers to obscure their appreciation of

what

wae demand-

ed of them aa loyal American oi tizene and became untrue to the Ameri-

We are a nation, and as a nation our feeling against our enemies should be and must be the same as the feelings which move the people of France or England. When Congress voted for the declaration of
war, it passed a law, obedience to which ie demanded of every citizen
as much as

1s

demanded of him by any other law of the land, and if

he

be truly loyal, hie obedience will be evidenced not only by hie acta,

It implies a past.

it rests upon a tan\;ible fact---consent, the cl~3arly expressed desire to
continu~

They allowed their love of the

can ideals which they were pledged to uphold.

ftd3f::d.

may still

with their perpetration, of

The difficulty with such people

rayed against the forces of democracy.
·~o

express himself aa to

course it was difficult for him to change hie opinion and point of

is a livini;; crzanism ·1;hioh is both adapted. to its environmer.t and adapts

tnat

r~fer,

the Luaitania or tha Belgian deportations, but if he was one of those

view, upon the declaration of war.

achieve unity anU. :;oli tical govs~eic;nty. "
11 A

certain number o.f persona to 11 ve t oge th er in a country where they

the totali~ies of those ethnical elements which

Hation.ali ty is the nation in p0 Ner 1 the nation attemptiEg

tional life.

"The will of a

the essence and the test of nationality".

the sririt of lcyalty which our citizens of every race should feel?

aepirS!

Another philosopher, Emile Boutroux, said:

ti va.te together common me mor 1ee and to pursue common aims, is at once

those Jifiarent eympat~ies sti0ordinated ~y the oath of allegianca,to

in the ccnor8te eens8
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but echoed in all hia hopes.

CHARLES B. WILBY.
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!hr_Thei Are the Huns.
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_______
.....
WHY THEY_.______
ARE THE HUNS.
In a very interesting historical summary "Attila and the Huns",
by Edward Hutton, the aptness of -the designation of our enemy as the Hun
·is strikingly brought out, and the pointe of likeness are also vividly
portrayed in an admirable article in the Nation of last '"eek by Frederick
The German Kaiser himself invited the epithet when, in sending
Tupper.
hie army to China to meet the Boxera, he said, as quoted in an article
read here by the writer in October 1914:

"He is the ty7ant of the worl'i, aspiring to bend
all people to hla whim, makine war without a parallel
~ndh thinking any crime allowed him 1 because hi a will '
1e ~e only law. He measures his aims by the l~ngth
of h1e arm, satisfying hie pride by hie lavish unrestraint·
Without re ~ard to law or equity, he conduct 9
himself as everybody' a enemy, and therefore richly deserves the odium attaching to the common foe of all
He seeks his goal too, by snares and intrigue 9."
men.
The historian Godron says:
"The Pruseiana are neither Germane nor Slavaj they
were of Finno-Slavonic race, not Teutonic and were
subject ~o the King of Poland until oompa~atively
recent t1mea.
They remained heathen long after the
r'3st ~f Germany was Christianized."
Thierry, in speaking of Attila's advance into Gaul in 451,

"When you meet the foe you will defeat. him. · No
quarter will be given, no prisoners w1ll be taken.
Let all who fall into your hands be at your mercy.
Just as the Huns a thousand years ago under the
leadership of Attila ~ained a reputation by virtue
of which they still live in historic tradition~ so
may the name of Germany become known in auch a
manner in China that no Chinaman will ever again
dare to look askance at a German."

suggests another likeness:
"All the barbarian chiefs, with their eyes fixed upon
Attila, awaited the least nod of his head) the slightest
movement of his eyes; then they ran to take his orders
and executsd them without heai tation of protest 11 •
The army of the Huns passed through Belgium into Gaulj

Those savage orders shocked Christianity, but when the history

the

Burgundiane under their king Gunther, attempted to bar their progreea,

of Prussia and its ethnology is remembered, no one should be surprised.

but ae it is tod.ay, their opposition though hopele ea, gave more time

The Hun and the Prueeian have much in common in race and conduct.

for the Vi ei gotha of Gaul to prepare.

Attila or Etzel has long been prominent in the legends of the Pruseian
The parallel which was
people, as for instance in the Nieblungenlied.
invited by William when he sent hie brutal orders to China is more than
justified.

Attila first struck the east and well nigh ruined it, but

Ur. Tupper say a:

"Against the women, chilrlren and old men in their path,
Attila'a followers practiced cruelties rivaled. only by
the authenticated records of the Belgian Commission".
In one respect he was mors merciful than the Attila of the
present day/

When hie army reached Rheima, he spared the old CathAThat edifice waa burned

He overran Gaul and left its cities
He strove
ahamble s), but he could not destroy the armies of Aetius.

dral in which Clovis had been baptized.

to get to Rome for ita plunder, but the Emperor turned him back.

erected on its ei te William did not spare·
When the Hun was finally brought to battle on the Mauriac plain,

he failed to take Constantinople.

Turks, Hungarians and Bulgarians were his allies.

The

The description of

Attila given by the Emperor Honoriue when soliciting the aid of the Viaigothe against him, seems almost like a portrait of his present-day counterpa.rt:

early in the thirteenth century, and the Cathedral then immediately

which is almost in the Marne region) Attila addressed his soldiers
quite in the present fashion, bidding them despise "the heterogeneous
concourse of their enemies) whose reliance upon for,3ign support is an
"
He profe 89 e 9 hi a acorn of the army of the
infallible sign of fear ·

----------------------

"Stone Walls Do Not a Prison

~I The I ~I!..~a!..li~!
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Romans (almost the wordw "contemptible little army) "weighed to earth
"As Huns, give iroof of your resoeven by the dust on their arms".
lution and the strength of your weapons. Why should fortune (here we
are spared the modern blasphemy) have made you conquerors of so many
nations, if not to prepare you for the joys of this battle?

This hap-

hazard multitude cannot withstand for a moment the aspect of the Hun.
I myself shall hurl the first javelin upon the enemyn.

Make~

737

A German paper, Deutsch-America, in a panegyric on Enver Pasha,
the murderer of the Arrr.eniane, said recently:
"Enver ia the soul of Turkey. He saw the political
necessity of fighting on cur sideJ and that is why he
is aiding ua."
Juet think of it ---"our side"}
Similar stuff could be quoted from the 'staats-Zei tung and the
German Herold.

Our local papers, I am told, are as bad as any. One

wonders if there is any one at Washington who can read German.

That sentence has a familiar sound.
CHARLES B. WILBY.

The President, in his Fle.e; Day address delivered on June 14th,
served notice on all such traitors when he said:

****
"STONE WALLS DO NOT A PRISON MAKE,
NOR IRON BARS------~---------------A CAGE "

------

.Q~.:.Jl:lby~

And the poem goes on to ehow how the spirit of a prisoner may lift
him above his chaine.
I was reminded of that poem the other day when a man 1 wearing a
flag in hie buttonhole 1 but of whose devotion to this country where he
made his money 1 I was uncertain, met me on the street and told me the
size of hie Liberty Loan subscription and what he had given to the Red
Cross, and I was glad to believe that hie heart seemed to be at the
right end of the hyphen, but was disappointed a few days later when I

"The sinister intrigue is being no less actively
conducted in this country than in Russia and in every
c oun'try in Europe to which the agent e and dupes of the
Imperial German Government can get access. That Goverrunent has many spokesmen here, in places high and low.
They have learned discretion. They keep ~ithin the
law. It is opinion they utter now, not sedition.
They proclaim the liberal purposes of their masters; declare this a foreign war which oan touch America with no
danger to either her 1ands or her institutions; set
En~land at the center of the stage and talk of her ambition to assert economic cominion throuGhout the world;
a.ppeal to our ancient tradition of isolation in the politics of the nations, and seek to un·iermine the Government with false profe seione of loyalty to it a principles.
''But they will make no headway. The false betray
It is only friends
themselves always in every accent.
and parti sana of the German Government whom we have
already identified who utter these thinly die~uieed dieloyalties."
Action by the Gov~"~rnm'3nt at Washin·gton i a likely to be slow,

heard of hie toasting the Kaiser and drinking to the success of the GerNeither flags 1 Liberty Loan subscriptions, nor Red Cross
man armies.
donations make a loyal citizen. we might hope that there were very few
of our German citizens who are disloyal, were it not for the editorials
in our German papers, which would not be printed unless the subscribers
and advertisers approved of them.

Their boldly expressed sympathy with

our enemies and hostility to our allies ought to bring them the medicine
which was given recently to editor Von Nostitz of Cleveland, and Weirze
of Charleston.

and wisely so

p~rhap.e.

It may be that '.~h'3n the lists of Americana

Fr'9nch front begin to come in, vigilance commi tteee of
killed on the
No loyal
overwrought ci tizena may atop the. printing of those papers·

citizen oan subscribe for or advertise in
ey or their
Th
d
do 1 should be ostracize ·
blood and iron the
Of
rule
to e sca.pe the
My advice to the ee
condone and approve.
1

one of them, and those wh9

fathers came to this country
inhumanities of which they now
men is to atop, look and 11 stan

I~

i

"Stone Walls Do not a Prison Make"
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"Stone Walls Do Not a Prison !(aka"

As a Federal Judge

---------~---------------------said the other day in a naturalization

of the Philadelphia Gazette, Mr ..Joseph Kellar, president of the Board of School Commissioners Indianapolis, Dr. KWlo Meyer, Mr. Leo Stern, assi~tant superintendent of a school at ivfilwaukee, Profe seer William
Burgess, of New York, Mr. Henry F. Urban, a German
authority, and Dr. G. C. Berkmeyer, chairman of the
executive.committee of the American Indeuendence Union.
The object of the book is to organize Americans of German blood against what is de scribed as "the peril of
Anglo-Saxonism."

Court:

"What '.l'{ae only foolish and unwise before the s~cond of
April, may now be treason.
In time of war, no man can
serve two masters."
There ia not only that treason which consists of overt acts, but
there is the misprision of treason, which consists of knowing of the
treason of others, and not reporting it to the authorities.

"A typical passage is the following:

It is like

"'German thought and the Republic have one common enemy---that is, Anglo-8axoniam--and it is all the
more dangerous an enemy because it carries on its bad
work Wlder mask. 1

receiving stolen goods.
The foreign German press haa been speaking constantly of our German citizens as their allies.

Take this which was recently published

"Mr. Wilson is denounced because he has taken
arms for Anglo-Saxonism, and 'its annihilation of autocracy" against 'peaceful German coll'3cti vi em'. GermanAmericans are accused of cowardice in abandonin~ their
ideals, and exhorted to 's~ve the Republic for Germani em 1 by cul ti va.ting 'our customs, our culture, our happy
nature 1 , whose fragrant blossoms 'would other·.vise die
under the frosty breath of Anglo-Saxoni em'. Pledge a
of loyalty to America by German-Americans are denounced
as utterly Wlne·cesaary and as ta disgrace to the German
national character' .
"The editor of the Year Book, Mr. Michael Singer,
formerly of the Illinois Staats-Zeitung, confesses
'Germani am intellectually and morally and Americanism
only nolitically'.
He summons 'German collectivism'
to o·ird itself for the fight agains·t Anglo-Saxon individ.~a.lism and calls upon all to preserve the future
by loyalty to the 3erman spirit, which, he says, can
alone rescue 'the Republic and ourselves.'

in the New York Times of June 13, quoted from the Kolnieohe Zei tung:
f'
•I

"Our beet allies 'Nill be now, as formerly, the GermanAmericans whose duty has been to explain to the grossly
ignorant in Am~rica the true German position.
"The fact that the German-Americans do not represent
any particular party in political life makes their position stronger.
They represent all classes and professions, and all political parties an1 societies are intermingled with the German-Americana so that they will
act as a sounding board to German enlightenment in a way
which does not exist in any other enemy country, and will
often bring moments of prudence and reserve to the Americana 1 amotion a.
Thi a has often proved an obstacle to
Mr. Wilson.and hie English friends . We may count on it
that our compatriots ,,~ill once again be at their post. "

A r9cent dispatch from the New York correspondent of the London

I have been

Times, which contains the following:
"New York, May 27.
"While eminent Americans of the type of Mr. Taft,
General Pershing, and others are dwelling in public on
the gravity of the struggle confronting the country and
exhorting people to awaken to a full conaciouaneee of
the menace of German autocracy to Americanism, German
newspapers and societies are engaging in a vvidespread
subterranean campaign in the interests of "Germani em".
In the Year-Book of German-Americans for 1918 the objects of this campaign are unblushingly and insolently
disclosed.
"Among the contributing edi tora of the Year-Book
are Mr. Richard Bartholdt, the former Congreaaman~
Mr. George Sylvester Viereck, the publisher of Viereck's
Weekly, formr:Jrly the Fatherlan~, Mr. Edward Roldbeck, a
German author and lecturer, Mr. Max Heinrich, the editor

739

American Year Book.

e~'ldeavoring to learn something about the GermanI un1ler stand it is a guide or book of instruc-

, t i this country, nublished in Berlin,
tiona to German propagand16 e n
•
This information is not authoriand iasued every ysar since 1913 ·

tative.

CHARLES B. '1.'I L3Y ·

l'
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A Time]:LQ~f!.
. A TIMELY GIFT

-----------

tries separated him from friends who otherwise might have informed

I

Charles D. Crank.
-------------

"Mr. Charles B. Wilby:
Dear Sir·:
The following letter was dictated
by Dr. Crank on Wednesday, May 2nd, about an hour
before he was taken to the hospital.
"They are thinking of taking me to
the hospital, but fortunately your paper is pretty
well prepared, as promised.
It was suggested,
aa you will remember, by Prof. Fenneman'e article
on "The Educational Value of Museums".
The paper
is much longer than I expected; out it to suit
yourself.
Chae. D. Crank, M.D.,
by Edith Nichola."
May 2 , 1917 .

us on these points.
Not until we review the beginning of scientific thought and the
history of higher education in this country, not until we recall the
embryotic stages of these great interests at the time of this extraordinary bequest can we fully appreciate how timely the gift, and how
great the influence it exerted in stinulating and directing the progreea of scientific research in

letter from an attorney at London

to the Secretary of State

In Decemb 9r President Jackson

thority to accept the "trust".
No great principle evar was enw1ciated, no great expanding move-

di viduala, eo timely, so :unusual and u.nexpeoted that we are led to ex"There ia a power not of ourselves that

shapes our destinies and makes for righteousness".
In 1838 there sailed into Neillf York Harbor the good ship "Mediator"
from London , brino>in:)'
to the Hew Republic a legacy that wae
o
o
in destined
to exert an influence upon the western world second onlz/importanoe to
, the landing of another ship---the May Flower---some two hundred years
before.
A man of wealth, and a lover of science, born in France, educated

ment ever advocated that did not encount:~r the op:1oei tion, if not the
It annsars
to be a law of naenmity, of t hos'3 moe·t +. o 'oe b~n~~ited
. , .::J.1.
•
~ ~
ture that pa.in should be the accompaniment of birth; that eV·'?ry advance

of humanl· t y, eve:ry u::"l1'
; _; ft of t'ne human family all progre as of truth
conflict. \~:ords and warring apana' r i ght eousnessJ 1·1·ust com3 throuR:h
~
1

1

'oenefactorsl and so this zift to the Amerpear to be the world's ourAat
- •
ican people was not to enter upon its gre:tt mission unti 1 it had pas s9d
through the acrimony of words and disputation.

The request of Pr~sident Jackson for authority to accept the

in England, died in Italy--who had never visited the United States,
without a single correspondent, or a scientific friend or adviser in
without a word written or spoken in explanation of his act 1

bequeathed to the United States over half a million dollars in gold to
found at Washington under the name of the "Smithsonian Inati tute" an
establishment for the "increase and diffusion of knowledge".
Of his social traits very little is known.

address~:

sent a me ssa5e to Congrt:l ss setting forth thr:> facts, anJ a old ng for au-

There are events in the lives of nations as in the lives of in-

America;

new world.

The first intimation our gc:vernment had of th-:J bequest was a

at Washington, dated July 28, 1835.

A TIMELY GIFT
(Charles D. Crank.)

claim with Matthew Arnold:

th~

His dislike for pub-

lici ty, his natural reserve as well as hie residence in foreign ooun-

and one-half y~ars of violent op~ositiob.
after +hree
..
. , .. d· 1 f"r lese a forei:,·ner, should contribute eo
Why any lDO.lVl ua J a.
·
-'
lely for educational purposes was beyond the
large a sum of money So
1'.'hy this forei:sner should
corrprehenaion of the average Congressman.
in educational matters in the United
exhibit such a degree of interest
· ~
"Tiill some
One Congressme.n exc 1~ume~~:
States was very suspicious.

o'i

0

ft was

'oo'r ant.;:l
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one explain it?"

Gti1·

grass but in the daily press and magazines, did more to educate the

Another, "It covered sinister designs".

no good to the Republic".

"It was a bad precedent".

"It bode

Preston of

country at large 1 and the students in particular, than any other one
influence in the early history of the nation.

It awakened the masses

south carolina was of the opinion that the donation had been made with

it created an enthusiasm in the hearts of lovers of education that cul-

a view to "immortalize the source> a cheap way of conferring immortal-

minated in the founding of an institution> the civilizing power of

ity to which the government should not lend itselfn.

which no man can estimate.

John C. Calhoun

reO'arded it beneath the dignity of the nation to receive the present,

Among the laudable projacts urged upon Congress was an Astronom-

0

and other distinguished officials could not discover any honorable mo-

ical Observatory by John Quincy Adame, a Botanical Garden by Tappan of

tive in the donor.

Ohio, a National Library by Choate of Massachusetts, a Normal School

Jones of Tennessee wanted it returned.

of Tennessee and Lewis of South Carolina were of similar mind·

Jackson
Thus

three years were consumed in preparing the mind of Congress to an acceptance of the bequest.

It was brought about by the favorable opinion

by Robert Dale Owen of Indiana.

An annual prize award for the beat

two essays after the manner of the Royal Society.
by Poinaette of South Carolina;

A National Museum

Jefferson Davis, Hannibal Hamlin, Alex-

l

I!

!J
:1.·

,)

1\
11
f,:

!

ander H. Stephens, Howe 11 Clapp, Stt3ph13n A. Douglas, and many other

of the public operating through the pre as.
After favorable action of Congress had been secured, seven and a

distinguished men of the times took an active part,

EIO

that when plane

half more years were destined to pass before Congress could agree upon

were ready to be submitted, both Congr·3ss and the public were well in-

any action toYvard carrying out the wiahea of the testator--seven and a

formed upon the educational needs of the com1try and ready for intel-

half years replete with extraordinary schemes for the increase and dif-

ligent action.
Fortunately the broad provisions of the bill gave ample scope

fusion of knowledge.

Jackson, Van Buren, Harrison, TylE~r, Polk, all

but each succeeding Congressman was ripe with ache mea of his own, too
Meanwhile,
wise in his own conceit to unite upon any definite plana.

the deb a tee in Congre sa and discussions out of Congre ee covered the
The "Act" creating the ''Smithsonian
whole field of human knowl,.~dge.
Institute" adopted August 10, 1846, embodied the best features of all

with them.
trust fund makes interesting reading even in these days of high finance
and bueine es promoters.
The many projects and the discussions which followed, though much
deprecated at the time 1 proved of the greatest poaaible oenefit.

90

the feasible plana pre sen ted·
It urovided for original res~arch and for the assist:mc'3 of in•

The manipulations and cunning scheming·to secure control of the

It ia

no exaggeration to say that these years of·disputation, not only in Con-

r

I,,
!

I,.
l
;

to consider any proposition that had in view a diffusion of knowledge,

pouring in, advocating this bill and another until Congress was flooded

r

)'

appeared and disappeared as Presidents, each urging Congress to action,

memorials from individuals, from organizations, from institutions, came

!

di vidual s engaged in sucli vvork in every branch of learning.

About these days there liveQ in Chillicothe, Ohio, a man by the
He was an engin0er by professname of Squires---George E. Squires.
In his field work he became interested in
ion, a civil engineer.
In Ohio he had
+.h3r evidences of primi ti V'3 man.
O
"Indian Mounds" and "'
:::ive notes but was not able finant
·
ons
an·:i
ex
en~
'
madP- minute observ9.. t 1 ·

I

i
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that it wae not
cially edi't them or to continue his investigations.

as

On a visit to Washington he was informed that the Smithsonian
stood ready to assist original workers.
nev·ved activity.

1876 that the exl'stencP.
- - of a "Hational Museum"

was recognized

i~

the -proceedings of 0·Ongress, and its fi-

nancial support provided for;

so little interest in, and appreciation

This stimulated him to reof~

Returning home, and with the assistance of Dr. Davie,

he made even more careful investigations into the mounds and other
works of ancient man in the Ohio and Mississippi Valleys.

He made his

under the title "Ancient Mounds of Mississippi Valley".

Thus Squires

and Davis were the first antiquarian .investigators to reoei ve assistance and encouragement from the "Institute", and their book the first
original research work published by the "Institute";

antiquarian work in

ou~
•

country ' +hat
the remar kabl e collection
"

of Squires and Davia was allowed to go to England.
~' agitation, Phi laclelphia.
During the period of the Smithsoni"'""'

was the moat importe.nt scientific center in the

report to the "Smithsonian", and the Institute brought out hie book

State in

such~

~ntil

and Ohio the first

the Union to be ·thus bt3nefi teet by its wi ae and generous pro-

vision.

u11 iteo.'

States, shining

~
in the light of the old "Philosor)hical
n founded by Franklin.

was the branch manifesting most a.ctivity.

Geology

In 1840 fifteen or twenty

individuals from different parte of the country 1 all interested in
geological ma ttere J met in Philadelphia.
west of the Alleghenies, represented.

?..:ichigan was the only eta te 1

In fact, it was the only west-

ern state at that date that had instituted a Geological survey.

An

organization was effected under the narae of "T!1e Associe.tion of Ameri-

It is hardly possible to over-estimate the influence of this worlt
of Squires and Davia in stimulating and quickening antique..ria.n and ar-

'

chaE~ological reaearch in the Unijied State e.

can Geologists".

In 1842 thoy met a.t Buffalo.

A aclentific spirit

was growing, several"naturalists" were present 1 and to interest and
encourage them, the name of the Society was changed to "Alliarican Asso-

What the diecovf3ry of the "Swiss pile-drivers in Lake Lucerne"

ciation of Geologists and l~aturalists",

In 1848 1

a~ain

they met in

did for all Europe in crea.ting a class of original researchers and field

Philadelphia.

workers; and in the e ste.bli shing of prehistoric museums J so thi e Ohio

versy ancl agitation were most acute 1 and its influence upon scier.tific

volume, published by the aid of the "Srr.i thsonian", marked the beginning

thought in directing and :forrr.ulating its activities was most marked.

of historical societies and of museums in the United States.

The meeting at Philadelphia was large s.nd er.tLusiastic.

In the

It was during these years that the Smithsonian contro-

~~fany minds

early days of the Republic the establishing of museums by oi ty ~ state,

with varied scientific inter~ste and attainments were present.

or Federal Government would not have been considered a legitimate act.

the name of the organization was changed to meet the groTiing and ex-

When our government came intO posseeeion of the extensive collec-

panding scientific movement.

Again

It was called The Am9rican Association
At the last

tion, the re eul t of the "Wilkes Expedition" in 1842, it was placed in

for the Advar..cement of Science, a name it still retains.

charge of a privats organiza.tion, and for a time was obliged to pay

meeting--the 69th--in New York City 1 there were represented 62 allied

largely for its care from private endowment funds.

a.ssociations J with a memb8rship of over 11,000---the largest ge"thering

Gov,~rnment was not interested in such "junk"!

The United States

So slowly did our Gov-

ernment awaken to the value and educational importance of the Museum,

of scien·Ufic men ever held in this or any other country.
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The Smithsonian discussions in Congress and in the daily press and
magazines stimulated scientific thought and action leading up to many
societies and organizations, but the "American Associa.tion for the Advancement of Science" and the "Smi theonian" became the rallying center~

and Central New York.

Dr. Crank's father was, by descent and

training, a merchant.
The Dakes (formerly Deake, or Deakes) were £,1agyar nobles and

were prominent in all the struggles for limited monarchy, constitutiona,l government and religious liberty which marked centuries of

in every department of scientific work.
Whatever may be said or thought in other countries of American
art or of American literature, its scientific work is everywhere accept-

Hungarian history.

Deake in the Hungarian language corresponds to

writer, or author 1 in the English language, and their coat of arms
shows they were as mighty with the pen as with the sword.

·''

ed as sound, vigorous and progressive·;-

If they

and one of the most important

had risen to prominence in early England, instead of Hungary, they
contributing factors to this achievement was James Smithson and hie time-

The Hungarian etrug-

would probably have gone by the name of Clarke.
ly gift.
CHAS. D. CRANK.

gle for freedom from absolute rule vras synchronous with the Engli eh ..
Magna Charta was extorted from King John, Jt:.ne 15, 1217.

Five years

la.ter the Hungarian noblt::e forced King Andrew II. to promulgate the

************

"Golden Bull" (a very sirhilar instrument) and Ccnstitutional liberty
seemed to be assured from 1231.
}.,or more than three centuries, the Hungarians protected the
rest of Europe from the ravages of the Turks.

"Hie life was gentle; and the elements
So mixed in him, that Nature might stand up
And say to all the world 'Thi e was a Man'".
Shake epe are .

Catholic Austria re-

warded them for thi a by annexing the ;:crincipali ty, re gtoring absolute
monarchy and suppressing all attempts at independence.

The Protest-

ante were driven by systematic persecution, spoliation, and threats of
CHARLES DAKE CRANK, second son of James D. Crank and Anna Eliza
Dake, was born in Genesco, N. Y., March 4, 1845, and died at Cincinnati,
Ohio, May 7, 1917.

dee.th to abandon their religion, or their country.

Under these cir-

oumsta.nces, Dr. Crank's Hungarian ancestor left his pleasant estate in
Zala County, about 100 miles southwest of Buda-Feeth, and emigrated to

He was a fine type of American, evolved from many foreign strains
in thi e "Melting Pot of the Nations" .

No one ever thought of him as hav-

ing foreign blood in his veins and yet, on hie father's side he was
Dutch;

on hie mother's side, part Magyar (or Hungarian) and part Eng-

lish/

The Cranks are directly descended from one Kronk, who came to

this country from Holland, while New York was New Amsterdam, and whose
descendants may be found scattered throughout the Hudson river valley

this country early in the 18th Ct3ntury.
Naturally, when the American colonists declared ·their independence of Great Brita.in, the Deakes fought with them and thus Dr. Crank
became a "Son of the Revolution".
His mother was a direct descendant of these Hungarian Dakes,
and of the English Dissenter, Roger Williams.
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In Mer~oriam---Charlea Dake Crank.L-M. D.

-------------------------------- -----

peutic value.

Dr. Crank 1 s elementary education was obtained e.t the Genesco
Academy~

N. Y.

He

did not go to college, for, like many another boy,

he was required to do a man's work in the 60 'a---the men being calle: d
to arms.

uncle, Dr. J, P. Dake, of Pittsburgh, Pa.

Hie mother's father was a

!'~

f,q

friend.

I•~

(ri

Having no children of his own, he interested himself greatly
in the children of others and in those unfirtunates who could claim
no living parents.

For more than thirty years he Na9 the chief med.i1

many years dean of the medical staff of the Home for the Friendless.
All such services were gr!:ltuitous---perhape we should say hie reward

He compl·~ted his medical education at the

waa in the grateful and affectionate regard of hundreds of sufferers

Hahneme.nn Medical College, Philadelphia, and received his diploma in
whose ills he cured.
1871.

Dr. Crank was elected to membership in the Literary Club in

In 1868, Dr. Crank married Miss Anna Ketchum 1 of Warsaw, N. Y..
A few years later, she was taken away by a sudden attack of cliptheria.

1876.

Always modest and unassuming, no club honors or responeibili-

ties were conferred upon him, until, in 1903, he was elected Vice-

Five years later he married Mise Maria Louise Hodge 1 a daughter of
Col. Benjamin Hodge, a prominent citizen of Buffalo, N. Y.

were genial companions, as well as husband and wife; their tastes
They traveled much;
were similar; and their married life was ideal.
·:'I..

The following year he wae elected President.

President.

They

their house was stocked with books well selected and well read~.

both

were readers of the best periodicals and keen observers of current

an Honora.ry Member before he passed away.

elected, in 1876, Professor of Pediatrics in the Pulte Medical College.
He acted as dean

of the College in the absence of Dr. Buck during the season of 1891-92.

During the first twenty

years of his membership he read only eight papers before the Club.
He

never volunteered a contribution to the budget and ,.vould never ao-

cept an a:;>pointment to read one~ because he feared he would spoil the
contributions of othars in th:; reading.

gentleman.
He came to Cincinnati in 1875 to practice his profession and was

It is, to

moat of our members 1 a me;tt::r of serious regret that hs was not made

events, and thus the doctor became a well informed and highly oul tured

He cant inued for twenty year e to occupy this chair.

"

~~

i'il.

l
·:l

h'l
~

i)
!!
)

held at Long Point; Lake Conesus, N.Y., a few years ago, there were
four doctors present.

j,,

,,11
1,\~

cal attendant at the Cincinnati Orphan Asylum on Mt. Auburn, and was for

homeopathic physician and at an annual reunion of the Dake family,
. ·li

He won the confidence and regard of a host of women

and children who sought him as a physician and retained him as a

He assisted his father in conducting the store at Genesco

until the Civil war was over and then went to study medicine with hie

1.

No one else thought eo.

When persuaded by his friends to write for a budget, it was discovered
that he hall a deli.oate vein of humor, fine descriptive po;'!ers end an
Who) that heard them,
exceptiono..l knack for t-5lling a short story.
can ever for c~st the ·vell concealed plot and the pathos of his "Tommie
The clamand for
and Mattie , or the humor of hi A "Detective Story"?
11

But Dr. Crank won the high regard of the commm1ity in which he
lived, not as a Professor in a Medical School, but as a family physic-

his oontri buti ons to th~ bu:lget bscame so p:: rei st-?.nt that he wrote
Altogether, he
two or three during the last six years of his life.

He was a choice exponent of that school that regarded gentle manian.
nere, tact and sympathy, together with mild remedies, as of great thera-

read eixts'3n essays oefore the Club and contributed eevsnteen arti-

I

t~
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olea to th~ budget---a total of 33 papers.

A list of these, with

the dates of deli very, is appended to thi a memorial.

for the June Budget, and had nearly finished another for Dr. Hunter,
to be read next fall.
He was a charming table companion, a quiet observer and an apprecia.ti ve listener as well as an entertaining raconteur.

He had

views of his own about most subjects of public interest and ~vas quite
willing people should know them, but he never provoked nor indulged i~
,,

'

heated controversy.

Hov. 20 l

1897

Jan. 29,

1898

3)

1900

Deo. 28'

1901

}.,eb. 15,

1902

*A Chat With a Biologist,

Nov. 29'

1902

*Santa Claus 1

Dec. 26)

1903

Buried Cities,

June 4)

1904

Some Old Magazines and Magazine Writere,

Oct. 20,

1906.

Oct. 26;

1907

Oct. 10,

1908

Oct. 29,

1910

Apr. 29)

1911

Oct, 28,

1911

Dec. 30,

1911

Feb. 22,

1913

Oct. 25)

1913.

The Royal Society of London,
*A Pioneer School in Scientific Work

Just before hie death he sent an article to Charles B. Wilby

I

DATE OF READING.

TITLE

His genial presence and conversation will be

greatly missed..
WILLIAM COCHRAN
FRANK A. HUNTER
CHAS. E. WALTON.

)

A Man of Science and the Science. of Man,
*The Literary Club
Irving's Legends of the

Catskills~

·~~en

Diary

the Old Club Was Young,

*A Bit of Ancient History

*My First Club Paper.

i
•!

_..__.

****

*Tommie and Ma. tti e

______

*A Detective Story

APPENDIX A.

*James Fenimore Cooper and His Bias,

c. D. Crank's Papers Read Before the Club. The
--------§~~-i~_lB~!2§!~~-Q2B~~!£~!!2~!-~Q_1h~-~d~!~---List of Dr.
TITLE
A. Trip to the Yosemite
The Climate of England and America,
Were the Hemispheres Ever United?
The Dancing Plague of the Fourteenth Century;
The Fallacies of Heredity;
The Toad in the Stone
The American Folk Lore Society;
A Bit of Local History,
*Crime--Responsibility and Punishment,

The Romantic Era in the Winning of the West

DATE OF READING

*A Literary Anniv9rsary

May 19 1 1877.

*The Nutter Housel

May 22; 1880

*The Confirmation of an Inter~sting Story,

Deo. 2, 1882.
Feb .20, 1886.

Ike Marvel
*"And Thin Partitions Do Their Bounds Divide"

Mar. 23, 1889.

*What is ·the Reason?

Apr. 2) 1892.
Dec.

23~1893

Nov. 9, 1895
Apr. 25, 1896

l
n

l
'I
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I

·I
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~
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*The Monument at Boonesborough
Thoreau-~-His

Mar.

~

~

j·

)
\
J

!

I

I.
I
l.
j

I

!!

i

1)

1913

Oct. 31,

1914

Mar. 27)

1915

June 26)

1915

Oct. 23,

1915

Apr. 29'

1916

June 24,

1916

Nov.

I

!

I

I
l
I

Total Essays read,
Total Contributions
to Budgets,
Addi tiona1:
-----samue!

Pepys---An Appreciation,
A Timely Gift,

Jan.

27, 1917

-19l~J

June_3_0_,

I

